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PREFACE 
No survey of the place-names of Leicestershire and,Rut1and has 
been published •. The late,F.T. Wainwright began a collection of forms 
from printed sources but had made 11 ttle progress by the time of his 
death. The work was begun afresh for the present study which it is 
hoped will form the foundation· of a more detailed survey of these' 
counties for the English Place-Name Society. ,I' 
1 • 
All printed sources have been: consulted as well as all relevant 
manuscripts dated before c.1550 in (i).the Duke of,Rutland's collection 
in the Muniments Room of Belvoir Castle; (ii) the local collections in 
the County Record Office, Leicester; (iii) the local collections in the 
Muniments Room, Leicester Museum; (iv) those in the University Archives, 
Nottingham. Various unpublished Leicestershire cartularies have been 
studied by means of microfilm, espec1aliy those preserved in the 
British Museum. In addition, valuable material for Rutland extracted 
by J.E.B. Gover from documents in the Public Record Office has been 
made available. For later forms, various unpublished maps, terriers 
and enclosure awards have been used. 
My thanks are due to His Grace, the Duke of Rutland lolho gave me 
complete access to his fine collection of medieval manuscripts at 
Belvoir Castle, to his 1ibrar,y and to materials normally kept on public 
display in his galleries, to the staffs of the County Record Office, 
Leicester, the Muniments Room, Leicester Museum and the university 
Archives, Nottingham, for their untir.1ng assistance in the provision 
of documents housed therein. My best thanks are due to Dr. Gillian 
2. 
Fellows Jensen of the Institut for Navnetorskn:lng, Copenhagen, for 
her observations on the interpretation of several of the more obscure 
Scandinavian place-names in Leicestershire and to Professor Kenneth 
Jackson to whom I have been able to submit possible examples of 
names of Celtic origin. 
A.bove all, I must express my deepest gratitude to Professor 
Kenneth Cameron, Honorary Direotor of the English Place-Name SurveY', 
who encouraged and developed my interest in the Anglo-Saxon world 
during mY' undergraduate Y'ears. He has sorutinized this study at 
every stage of its preparation. His wide and accurate scholarship 
has been invaluable in shaping it. 
B. H. COX 
September 1970 • 
" 
NOTES ~ ON ARRANGEMENT: 
(1) The arrangement of this study broadly follows the pattern 
of the county volumes published by the English Place-Name Society. 
(2) The names are arranged topographically according to the 
hundreds. Within each hundred the parishes are dealt with in alpha-
betical order, and within each parish the names of primary historical 
or etymological interest are arranged similarly, followed by a section 
. . 
in which some minor names are considered. These min~r names are usually 
. 
of obvious origin or ones about whose history it is unwise to speculate. 
street names are given immediately after the interpretation of 
t~e parish or borough name in all cases, in alphabetical order accord-
ing to the modern form. 
(;) Plnce-names no longer current are marked (lost), e.g. 
'NETHERTHORPE (lost)'. This does not necessarily mean that the site 
to which the name was once applied is unknown. We are dealing primarily 
with names, and the names are lost. These names are underlined when 
referred to elsewhere in the study. 
(4) The local pronunciation of the place-name is given, when it 
is of interest, in phonetic script within square brackets, e.g. 
'Bel voir ['bi :va J '• 
(5) In explajnjng the various place-names summar,y reference is 
made to the detailed account of the elements found in En«lish Place-
Name Elements (EPNS xxv-xxvi), e.g. 'Stapleford, !. stapol, ford'. 
(6) In the case of all forms for which reference has been made 
to unprinted authorities, the fact is indicated by underlining the 
·4. 
reference to the'authority, e.g. '1375'Peake t denotes a form derived 
from a manuscript in contrast to '1185 Templar' which denotes one 
taken from a printed text. 
(7) Where two dates are given, e.g. '1216 (1404)', the first is 
-the date at which the document ,purports to have been composed, the 
second is that of the c~py ,which has ,come down to us. Dates of the 
form '12', '13',' 'e.14', 'etc. refer to the century of the document 
or manuscript and tHy 1 " 'Edw ,2',. etc. to the reign; the date '1154-
60' means that the form. belongs to a particular year within those 
limits, but cannot be more precisely dated. 
'< 
(8) '(p)t after a reference to a s~urce indicates that the 
spelling given is that of a person's surname, not primarily a refer-
ence to a place. ThUS" tHe~ington 1262 01 (p), refers to one Ricardus 
de Hemmin.~on, bearing Hemmington as a surname. 
..>, 
(9) lYhere a letter in an early place':"name form is placed within 
brackets, forms with and without that letter are found, e.g • 
. 
'Mous(s)ton' means that forms,.Mouston and Mousston ·are found. 
(10) Where an entry reads e.g. 'QUENBY HALL, 1720 Lysons', the 
; 
place-name appears in its modern spelling,in the source quoted. 
'(11) All' elements are normal~ quoted in the form. of th~ head-
word in English Place-Name Elements, where the dialectal variants are 
given. The Angl1an'tH forms are, of course, the only ones found in the 
place-names of these counties. These elements are quoted without 
asterisks in the case of postulated forms., 
(12) When a p.n •. is compared with an example from another 
county, that county is indicated, e.g. ·cf. Flecknoe Wal. Where 
- ' 
no such indication is given, the comparative p.n. belongs to the 
same county as the p.n. under discussbn. 
5. u 
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PHONETIC'SYMBOLS USED IN TRANSCRIPTION OF PRONUNCIATION 
OF PLACE-NAMES 
J ~oe tJ church ei f1~ - -
25. ' 
b :e,ay ; aEll'e d3 .1u~e e. jama...11! (French) 
t tea p thin a: f!!,ther £.: th,2,re 
- -
d ~y ~ !h.en au c~ i p!t 
k ~ey j l:0u a ~nn (German) i: b~d 
g Ir° X lo£:!!. (Scots) ai f1:t ou 1.Q!. 
M when h his m cab u f9.2.t 
- -
w win m man ~ P.2.t u: b.2,2.t 
- -
f foe n no 
-
:>: sm! J\. IIl!!ch 
v vote ~ siEg, ~i .2!.1 ;) ever - -
s ~ay r 
.r:un e r!,d 3: b.!!,d 
Z': zone 1 land 
- -
Phonetic s.ymbo1s are enclosed in square brackets : thus 
[ Ibi:vaJ Belvoir, ['n:)~i~t3n] Knossington, [ti:] Teigh. 
The sign • indicates'that the following syllable is stressed; 
the sign : indicates that the preceding vowel is long. 
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LA.NOOCAPE AND GEOLOGY 
LeicesterShire consists essentially of two blocks, an eastern and 
a western, divided by the valley of' River Soar. 
The western half of the county in general proved unattractive to 
early settlers. In the south trest and west it is undulating countryside 
varying in height from 200 ft. to over 400 ft. above sea-level. Its 
Keuper lvIarl and heavy Boulder Clay give nowhere soils of high fertility. 
Most of the area was once heavily wooded, a condition which prevailed 
at the time of the Ik>mesday Survey.1. The north west of the county is' 
dominated by Charnwood Forest, all of which lies over 400 ft. above sea-
"" ' 
level but which in parts rises to over 900 ft. This is a rugged, craggy, 
ridged landscape composed of some of the oldest rocks in Britain. The 
great outcroppings of Pre-Cambrian volcanic rock, once islands in 
Triassic and Carboniferous seas, thrust through surrounding beds of 
Triassic marl. The area. is agriculturally very poor and was ignored by 
early settlers. 
To the west and south west of Charnwood lie areas of Keuper and 
Bunter Sandstone and Carboniferous L:imestone, forming a great ·heath which 
once stretched north west from the old Roman road (Margary 57b) near 
Peckleton to cross the ~rbyshire border beyond Ashby de la Zouch. The 
Keuper Sandstone gives light and dry soil and the Bunter dr,y but rather 
poor soil disposed in rounded gravelly knolls. This heathland with its 
1. The JX)mesday Geography of' Midland England, ed. R.C. lBrby and 
I.B. Terrett, Cambridge 1954, p.353. 
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ligh t easily cleared soils l'las settled early in the Anglo-Saxon expansion 
from. the Trent Valley, !.. -ingtUn names in west Leicestershire infra .. 
In the north east of the county the upland Wolds separate the Vale 
of Belvoir from the 1-1ream Valley l'l'hich is ·itself in turn separated ·from 
the South-east LOl'1land by High Leicestershire. -The Vale of Belvoir is 
low-lying flat clayland drained by streams flOwing north to River Trent. 
On these streams stand the villages. The Domesday Survey shows -this a-rea 
to be highly developed~ Its population per square mile ·lnlS at this 
time one of the highest in the county.2. --Its woodland must have been - ;: 
cleared by 1086 since it is not recorded 4.n DB. To the -south of· the ~-
Vale of Belvoir the high ridge of the Wolds running east to west is 
mostly over 400 ft. above sea-level. It has light .soils and must have 
been particularly suitable for early clearance although only the .pagan 
Anglo-Saxon inhumations at KOipton and a wic~ settlement· (~~comb in 
Scalford parish) are evidence for such exploitation. Along the crest 
of the 1-Tolds runs a Roman road (Margary 58a) jOining Fosse Way and 
Ermine Street. At the eastern end of the'Leicestershire Wolds the 
Inferior Oolite of the Lias outcrops at Saltby and Croxton Kerrial, 
again providing light dry soils. 
SoutI?- of the lrlolds is the Wreake Valley with its gravel terraces, 
another area of early settlement.3 • The upper valley is wide, falling 
from 400 ft. to 200 ft. '\-Test of Frisby on the Wreake. And south of the 
valley of River Wreake lies High Leicestershire which is Lias mostly 
covered by glacial beds of Boulder Clays below which lie gravels and 
2. H.C. Darby and I.B. Terrett, op.cit. p.349. 
3. Pagan Anglo-Saxon cemeteries are known at Melton Mowbray, Stapleford 
Park and Sysonby. 
sand. The centre of this upland is 600 ft. aboVe sea...;level. ne'Spite 
its height it was developed early because "of its gravel and sand islands 
which occur where the overlying Boulder Clay has been weathered away. 
Its villages are sited in total dependence to these pockets of water-
bearing sand and gravel. So~etim~s the Shape of th~ gravel spread 
determines the plan of the village as at Houghton on the Hii1~ere the 
elongated pattern of the settlement is caused by the nan.o~ '~s'i'rid and 
gravel island on which it is situated. In the eastern half' of the 
county the gravel spreads occur with greater frequency than in the west 
, " 
which helps to explain the comparatively late. exploitation of western 
Leicestershire. 
<" , 
The South-east Lowland is like the Vale of Belvoir in many ways. 
" 
It is a district of heavy clay soils and originally must have been well-
wooded. By' the tiIUe of DoI:leaday Book this hSd been cleared as in the 
case of the Vale of Belvoir. 
~ ~ ! .. ' • 
In the south of the county is the Lutterworth Upland, a tri~lar-
, " 
shaped area which is almost allover 400 ft. above sea-level. 'It has 
thick deposits of gravel around Lutterworth and Market BosYorth,'and as 
one would expect, was another area of early settlement. The only OE 
names of the -ingas type in the county are to be found on this upland, 
~. -ingas and -inga- in south and south east Leicestershire infra. 
Separating the two principal divisions of the county is the Soar 
Valley whiCh runs roughly from north to south and has Leicester at its 
heart. Its floor is alluvium above which 11e benChes of riverine gravel 
cutting through the Boulder Clay which spreads to east and west. Pagan 
; 
Anglo-Saxon burials are sited along its length at Kegworth, Loughborough, 
Rothl~y Temple, Thurmaston and Leicester~ ~uch, yillages as ~arkby, 
Cossington, Thrussington and Wanlip were early settled on this gravel, 
deriving their domestic water from shallow wells,sunk into it, 
WOODLAND 
A picture of the early woodland cover of Leicestershire can be 
built up by combining the information provided .. in DB with the evidence 
of the distribution in place-names of such OE elements as bearu, leah 
soeaga, ~ and ~, !:. Distribution Map ,1. OE bearu 'a wood' occurs 
on the skirts of Charnwood at Barrow upon Soar.. The element ,leah 'a 
woodland glade' indicates the spread of ,woodland in the west of the 
county', across Charnwood and between Charnwood and River Trent in the 
nort~. It appears in the south east on the eastern part of the Lutter-
'Worth Upland and in the South-east Lowland., A group of e:ramples is , 
spread along Watling street in the south west. OE sceMP.:, 'a small WOOd', 
is distributed to the west of Leicester in Sparkenhoe Hundred. The 
element ~ can only be used for our purpose when it appears to possess 
its early meaning of 'woodland' and this is rare; but Horninghold in the 
r 
south east is an example of this usage. OE wudu 'a wood' occurs chiefly 
- , 
in the Charnwood area, in the land to the west of Leicester and in the 
north west of the county. 
, , 
Place-names, therefore, show the spread of woodland chiefly in 
the west of the county. The area in the triangle formed by Castle 
Dlnington, Breedon on the Hill and Shepshed was heavily wooded. So 
was Charnwood Forest to the south east of this area. South of Charnwood, 
Leicester Forest (the Hereswode of DB) separated Leicester from the 
heathland which begins at Peckleton and Kirkby Mallory. Woodland also 
stretched south west from Leicester to Watling street. Place-names 
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indicate woodland in the South-east Lowland between Market Barborough 
and Eye Brook and on the eastern part of the Lutterworth Upland. 
The distribution of woodland mentioned in m confirms this pattern 
but with two notable exceptions. .It shows no ~oodland on the eastern 
part of the Lutterworth Upland. In an area of early Anglo-Saxon settle-
ment this vas no doubt cleared before the advent of the Norman conquer-
ors. DB also indicates·yoodland on the eastern heights of High Leicester-
shire, an area not suggested by the distribution of OE 'woodland' 
elements. But the 'presence of OFr launde 'an open space in woodland' 
in this area probably shows that the extreme east of this high forested 
ground was exploited· late. 
Place-names indicate that the'ash was common in woodland throughout 
the county but especially in the east. Oak-names seem to be limited to 
the west of the county and to the South-east Lowland wile birch-names 
occur only on the high ground in Charnwood Forest. 
PREHISTCRY 
The heavily wooded clay lands of Leicestershire were unattractive 
to the earliest pastora1ists and farmers. Bronze Age remains provide 
the oldest evidence for human habitation in the county and these, as 
one would expect, are confined to the uplands and valley gravels. A few 
barrows are all that survive - at Lockington, at Roundhill in Syston 
(both near river gravels), at Market Bosworth and Sutton Cheney at the 
edge of the western heath. ~.fine bronze-founder's hoard of c.550 B.C. 
was discovered at Welby near l-le1ton Mowbray. 
The Iron Age in the county is principally represented by three 
hill-forts, the superb mu1tivallate example at Burrough on the Hill, 
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the fort at Breedon' on the Hill and that on Beacon Hill' 'in ChB.rnwood' 
Forest. We know from 'Ptolemy,'that~apeople called' thecCoritani .occupied 
what are now Leicestershire and Lincolnshire; It was for this people' 
that the cantonal capital of Ratae was established by the Romans at the 
Soar crossing. 
ROMANO-BRITISH LEICESTERSHIRE • < '< 1 " ' 
Ratae Coritanorum was ,the site of modern Leicester., Its layout 
was to be perpetuated in' the medieval 'town." 0, The only other settlement 
of note in the county was 'at Medbourne on the Gartree Road. Roman ,., 
cremations attest an undiscovered settlement at Barrow upon Soar which 
is situated at the end of .Roman road l-largary 58a. Recent discoveries 
indicate that: there was an extensive Roman site near Goadby'J.larwood " 
beside the sameroad.4• Six villas are known:' at'Glooston and Med-
bourne on Gartree ROad, at Wymondham near Sewstern"Lane~ ~at Sapcote on 
Fosse Way, an emmple at'Rothley on the gravels of Rothley Brook and' 
another at Dannetts Hall, Leicester. But it was the system of great 
Roman roads in the county that was to have a major influence'on its' 
future settlement and later, on the siting of the English 'hundred meeting-
places, !.. The Leicestershire Hundred-Moots infra.' 
PRE-ENGLISH SURVIVAIS . , 
There are few surviving BritiSh names in Leicestershire.Breedon 
on the Hill and Charnwood .Forest· (and its surviving earlier name Charley) 
have British first elements. The villa.ge:of<Leire on the edge .of the 
Lutterworth Upland seems to have taken its'riame from a lost British 
river-name: the same lost river-name may'also be the root of Leicester. 
4. LAS Vol.32, pp.17-35. 
Glen Parva and Great Glen take their names from the, supplanted British 
name of River Sence. The rivers Chater, Devon, Soar and Welland all 
retain their pre-English names as· do Dove Br90k in .Braunstone and Soar 
Brook in the south of -the county. 
A few ~es in Charnwood Forest have a BritiSh look about them but 
one can only mildly speculate since late forms are all that have survived. 
Such names are Cademan Wood (Coalville), ChittermanHills (Ulverscroft), 
NaDhill (Woodhouse) and the mysterious Nanpantan (Loughborough). ' In 
Isley Walton, near Breedon on the Hill, Charnock Hill has '~ similar ring 
to it.· 
ttl 
I. There are at least three OE place-names in the county that indicate 
the survival of British stock at the time of· early Anglo-Saxon settlement. 
All are in areas containing OE·place-names of.archaic type. In the 
extreme north west of Leicestershire is Isley Walton, 'while on, the 
Luttenrorth Upland in the south Walton-and Walcote are situated . within 
three miles of each other. These names have as their initial elements 
OE !!!!!h. 'a Briton, a (British) serf'. Walton on' the Wolds. in the -north 
of the county may be another example, although in this case.OE ~ 
cannot be ruled out as the first element. ~. Dis~ribution Map 2. 
THE ANGLO-SAXON SETTLEHENT 
Recent research concerning the Anglo-Saxon settlement of this 
island has established a very different picture from the traditional 
one of the slaughter of the Romano-British population from sea to sea 
by ravaging hordes of Saxons and their avoidance of the t owns. as enta 
geweorc. It is becoming increasingly obvious that from as early as 
co;70 Germanic peoples were settled around inland civilian centres'and 
coastal military stations as;foederatiwhose services were paid for by 
the land they farmed. 5•· Vortigern's invitation to Hengest, if it is 
fact rather than' the fiction of Gildas'and Nennius, only repeated What 
had been established Roman practice before the departure of the Eagles. 
The Germanic foederati were settled in Britain within.b existing Romano-
British framework to defend the island against the depredations'of their 
own kind. We' must envisage their gradual replacement during the 'fifth . 
century by invading bodies of free Germanic peoples. The evident contin-
uity of life-in the towns need no longer surprise us. Leicester's '. 
Romano-British town plan, for instance, survived intact into the late 
medieval period. 
No· work on the fifth century has recently been published for. 
Leicestershire. However, Sonia Chadwick' Hawkes" study of late Roman 
military metalwork significantly for our. purposes lists several'finds 
from the city of Leicester which suggest the presence of fifth-century 
Germanic foederati settled in its.immediatearea. 6• An examination'of 
the distribution of pagan Anglo-Saxon burial sites is illuminating also, 
for it too indicates that the early Anglo-Saxon settlement"of the county 
began principally around Leicester itself,!.. Distribution Jotap:;. Our 
Germanic forebears used the Roman roads to arrive in the county and 
reached some of their earliest"settlement'sites away from Leicester by 
5. For detailed discussion of. the period the following recent papers are 
useful: T .C'. Lethbridge, The Anglo-Saxon Settlement of Eastern 
England: A Reassessment in furk Age Britain, .ed. D.B. Harden, London 
1956; J .N.L. Myres, Romano-Saxon Pottery in IRrk Age Britain supra; 
J.N.L. Myres, Anglo-Frisian Pottery in L'Antiquiti: Classigue, Vol.17, 
1948; Sonia Chadwick Hawkes, Soldiers and Settlers in Britain, Fourth 
to Fifth Century in l<ledieval Archaeology, Vol. V, 1961. 
See also Audrey Meaney, A Gazetter of Early Anglo-Saxon Burial 
Sites, London 1964 and J .N.L. l-lyres, Anglo-Saxon Pottery and the 
Settlement of England, Oxford 1969. 
6. Medieval Archaeology, VoloV, Ppo41-68o 
means of them. ' Outside the wlls of ancient Leicester are two pagan 
cemeteries, the mixed rite cemetery 'at East Gate and the inhumation 
cemetery at Westcotes. ,On the south side of the city are the inhumation 
cemeteries at Glen Parva, ,Wigston Magna 'and' Oadby and the cremation 
cemetery at Rowley Fields.' North-of-the town are the cremation cemetery 
at Thurmaston and a ,possible inhumation cemetery at !firstall." These' 
pagan -burial grounds are probably at the heart of the early Anglo-Saxon 
settlement of the county. - , .. ,,', ' " " 
There are five other important pagan cemeteries, in" Leicestershire. 
At Medbourne (the only other major Romano-British 'settlement in the ~ 
county and on Gartree Road) there is an inhumation cemetery. Another 
of the same' rite 'is known on the Lutterworth upland at'Shawell beside 
the Roman Watling street.' Three are: in' the Wreake Valley,"easily 
reached by' the Roman road across the Wolds. "-These are the inhumation 
cemeteries at Melton l-Iowbray7. and at neighbouring Sysonby and a mixed 
rite cemetery further up River Wreake at Stapleford Park (all beside 
important route-ways and river crossings). ' 
Apart from the Leicester group, 'the other concentration 'of pagan 
burials is on the western edge of'High-Leicestershire," a"few miles to 
the east of the city. Isolated inhumations' are known'at Beeby, Queni-
borough, Baggrave, Hungarton, Old Ingarsby, Lowesby and Billesdon Coplow 
and a little further east at Tugby. An inhumation cemetery is recorded 
at Twyford. 
7. Note the proximity of W,ycomb four miles to the north. ,For discussion 
ot the significance of the OE compound wIc-ham and its., association, . ~ 
with Roman habitation sites v. Margaret Gelling, Epglish Place-names 
derived from the compound wIC-him in Medieval Archaeology Vol.XI, 
1967. For Wycomb, I.. Scalford, Framland Hundred. 
bo other ioolated 1r.hu=tion aites are to be associated vith 
the Rc::an reada - tho::.e at stoke Cold.1.tlg in the south vest and at 
lniptcn 111 the north eaat. 
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three i~o1ated aitea,are beaide River·Scar - the aingle inhu:ation 
at l'egvcrth, that at Rothl87 Teeple and the cre::ationa at Loughborcugh. 
In the tar aouth an iJlhu=tic:l grave 1a known at Husbands Bosvorth on 
River Velland.e• 
To utt::cA.rius (a) late RCCW1 lrllital7 lIeWvork associated with 
Ce:-...anic tc.dornt1 ot the rirth centur1ia round at Leicester; (b) 
ce::eteriea ot the paoul J.nblo-Sa%On8 aro grouped around Leicester, with 
another group ot isolated 1r.hu:aticna on the r1a1nc £rOUDd to ita eaat; 
(e) occ.t.olOr.tll cutlJ1.r:.6 bur1Ala are lIost17 aosoc1ated vith the Roman 
roada (but tho:. at ro.gvorth and Lou&hboroU&h probably beloD(t to the 
Rivor Trent croup), (d) voatorn teicesterah.ire is devoid ot pagan burials 
except tor the 1nhu:::D.tIon at Stoke ColcUng besIde tho ROlIAn road 
KarPrT 57b. 
Jao aUecpt ha.o been CAde here to ostabliah a chronology tor these 
pagnn aiteu. In ~ = •• u the records that we Mve or thEa are inade-
quate tor such a purpoDO. \'h:lt is 1.cportant tor place-nac8 atuc118S is 
the relationship ot their d1atrlbution to that ot ll8:1es in -1ngss, 
-1t1f:'1l- and in Leiceatcrllh1re pos3ib~ -In&§n nlao, ~. in1'rn. 
-mas urn -lr.CA- m norm Arm :;ourn EAm' tEJCEmToRSItIRl 
John )tett. to~on in lj(JdioTRl ArehAeoloc;r VoleX pp.1-27 de on-
8. AUdrey Heaney in rt8dloYnl .lreruutolot:t Vo1eX. 1966, p.29 points out 
• that the poorl1 attested '1nhu::at1on' at Pe4tl.1.n.g Magna may not be 
4 aite at aU. 
stratea boY pl&ce-c.a::Ga in -lr=r7'U1 and -1.nra- in south east England are 
n1.dence or a later ph.ue or aettle:ent than that indicated b,. the 
lateat .lr..glo-Sa.~n p.c.p.n 'burial aites. In leiceaterah.1re the distri-
bution or na.:zea containing thoae 81e::enta rollowa the pattern established 
b7 h1n tor counties 1\t.rtber DOuth. !ta::Iea in -inr;ns and -inf;n- in the ' 
count,. occur to tho south e4at or the cain concentration ot pagan burial 
sitea <!,. DiG'trllr.1tlcm )tap ,) and ahOY a Decond.1.r7 phase ot settlement 
at a t1J:e ,can ptl£D.%1 rite. ot burial had been diocontinued. The,. illus-
trate boY the nare desirable land tor ear17 settle~nt vas graduall.y 
bo1r.g broutht under cultintlon. Tho date or this spread into the 
south east is d1trlcu1t to 8.ubUch. It would certainly appear to 
belong to the ~r1od ,con pasan burial custou had boon abandoned. We 
bOY that b.tvoen 675 and 691 a Chrlst1a.n aonaatet7 vas tounded at 
Breeden on tho JUll.9• One vould postulate perhaps post 650 tar the 
-1r., ....... - "¥read in lAiceat.rahire. ne -inan Jllll:1CS 'I:JA7 be slightl7 
earUer. 
-!mAS ne ~o-ror.:d~ auttix -ine!s is rare and 0%117 round 
in the south or LeiceotorohiH. PMtl.1ng (cz .peotl1npts) is 
the 801e 8Ul"TiYin« group.-c.:u:e in the count,.. 'l'h. DG16hbouring Tillages 
or Putling Kagna and Pam li. Mar an old rldgoW7 ldlich crossed 
Yatl.1ng StrHt near tuUenorth acd ran northwards past Oadb7 (!.. Roads 
an4 V"I8 Rout. C). 1110 10at m J.Uir.a (m: .t111incns) la:r on the same 
upland 80:0 au I:lih. eouth voat ot the Peatli.Jl&s and near WatlJ.Dc 
street. Such ~ea a. lb.e descrIbe tho aoehl unita that ensted in 
9. F .H. Stenton, r~.t1h1\~ntod. nnt! ito Colont"s in r;rernrntoq to AneIe-
~~xon tnclnn~. 04. D.K. Stanton. Oxford 1970. p.182. 
the unstable times of early: expansion. Pe.atling and Lilinge are the 
oldest identifiable OE names in the county and indicate early Anglo-
Saxon settlement in its south. 
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-INGA- Group-names of this kind in the genitive plural (i.e. -inga-) 
occur only in true place-names and combined with-such elements 
as ham, tUn and worlf. They may belong to a slightly later phase than 
the Simplex group-names in -ingas. Their distribution in Leicestershire 
is solely in the south and south east. The element -inga.-.occurs in 
Bringhurst, Horninghold, Skeffington. Tur Langton and possibly Loddington 
in the south east and·in Theddingworth, Kilworth and possibly Saddington 
in the south. With the exception of ,Bringhurst and Horninghold all of 
these -inga- settlements lie on uplands. Across, the nearby border in 
western Rutland, WhisseIidine and Uppingham continue the pattern. These 
early settlements a~oided the more difficult heavy soils of the-low-
lying areas and were sited on uplands where soils were light and- woodland 
easier to clear. No such names as these occur in west Leicestershire. 
-mGM NAMES m WEST LEICESTERSHlRE 
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-INGTUN In north west Leicestershire is a group of OE place-names 
which may be similar in importance as an indication of early 
settlement to the -ingas and -inga- pattern of the southern and south 
eastern parts of the county. These are names which appear to be compounded 
of the OE connective particle -ing-4 and OE tUn. For detailed treatment 
of the significance of OE _ing_4,~. Elements s.v. 
Briefly, there are two main points of view ~bout than. Moorman \RY 
xli, Alexander E &: S- ,ii .158-72 and }lawer Nb xxv ff .and,EPNS I i 42 are 
of the opinion that in most instances -ing-4 denotes the association of 
--------
a place with a particular individual and in tlie broadest sense has some-
thing of a genitival :furlction without necessarily implying"possession. 
For example, OE SwaningtUn is thus to be interpreted as 'tun associated 
with Swan' rather than 'tun belonging to Swan'.· The other' main -view is 
that OE -ingtun represents an older -ingatUn'(a genitive' plural type~. 
-IUGA- supra) and that thus Swanine;tUn stands for an older Swaning8.tUn 
'tUn of Swan's folk'. Ekblom W 6-7 and principallyEkwall NoB 1928 77 
subscribe to this view;' Ekblom sees -ingtUn as a simple phonetic re-
duction from -ingatlin, Ekwall as a stress variant of -ingatUn when the 
place-name was (and thio was usual) in the da'tive singular; i.e. 
-ingatUne. Smith in Elements s.v. follows' the view that -inff-4 has a 
genitival function, that its occurrence· on the Continent' and its proven-
ance in England (especially its frequency 'in counties like Kent,and 
Sussex) would point to an early date, but' that-the implication of- . 
personal rather than communal possession would suggest a somewhat later 
period of use than the "first ~lish settlements; 'that it appears to . 
betoken secondary settlement (i.e. po'st -ingas, -inga-)., It should be 
noted that Smith wrote before fudgson' (!.. supra)' demonstrated that the 
'I.. 
-ingas and -inga- names do not indicate the immigration phase of the 
Anglo-Saxon settlement but belong themselves to a secondary phase. 
The group of -t;~ names in north west Leicestershire constitutes 
a significant pattern, !,. Distribution Map 3. Furthest north, Locld.ngton, 
Hemington and Castle Donington form a line of settlements beside River 
Trent, Lockington and Hemington on the gravel spreads of the Trent Valley, 
Castle funington on rising ground overlooking it. They lie in line 
north east to south west. The line of settlements continues further 
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south west at Worthington after a gap in the Breedon on the Hill -
Isley Ualton area. l'Torth1ngton is on the borders of the great heath. 
west of Charnwood Forest. A. little to the south and on higher ground is 
Swannington. Packington 'lies on the south wesj;ern edge of the heo.th to 
the south west of Swannington while ]On1ngton le Heath is sited south • 
of Swannington end hieh on the heath itself. To the south. east of 
Donington le-Heath is Whittington. (Grange) on gravel on the heathland. 
to the south of Charnwood Forest and .to the west of Leicester Forest. 
In the south.west of the county are two more place-names which 
probably belong to this group, Dadlington and Peckleton. Thepe,villages 
lie beside the Roman road from }~cetter .to Leicester (Margary 57b). 
That the distribution of the names indicates an early date seems 
. . 
hard to deny. The settlements on the heath lrere so situat~d to take 
advantage of land easy to clear in an otherwise heavily forested region 
just as the -ingas and -in~- settlements of south and south east 
LeicesterShire were sited on upland of similar type •. The three sites 
on or near the gravels of the Trent Valley are.als~ characteristically 
situated for early settlement. The gap in the chain of -ingtUn villages 
which occurs in the Breedon on the Hill - Isley Walton areo. may be 
explained either by British survival in the region or by the prior 
existence of Breedon on the Hill as a religious settlement. The close 
prorlmity of Indlington and Peckleton to the,Roman road Margary 57b 
indicates early settlement along an established route through wet oak 
forest. Indlington was sited on gravel and sand.at the edge of the 
marshlands and heavy clays around Fenny. Drayton while Peckleton .grel'l up 
where the southern tip of the heath reaches the Roman road. At this 
junction of easy ro~tes the~en of the Sparkeniloe hundred later met, I.. 
Sparkenho6' Hundred. 
No other names of the -ingtUn type are known in Leicestershire. 
" . 
They form a "compact group of apparent significance. The main concentra-
.  . 
tion in north west Leicestershire had the impenetrable forest of" Charn-
"lood to the east as lrell as Leicester Forest south of Charnwood. All 
the evidence points to the strong probability that these "names represent 
expansion from the north west from the region of River Trent. Just . 
over the county boundary on the south b8.nk of the river' are the important 
pagan cemeteries at Stapenhill and Kingts NeEton as well as thehist-
orically important Repton. Across the river from than lay the uninviting 
forest of Needwooci. The route across the' heath into north We~t 
LeicesterShire was an obvious ;ay of expansion on ground suitable for 
easy clearance. And just beyond "the Leicest~rShire bord~r in this ~ea 
the villages of Lullington (Db), Shuttington, Weddington and '~ittington 
(Wa) may belong to the same period of expansion. In'the south west 
Dadlington and Peckleton appear to have been settled either by way of 
the heath corridor to the Roman road or from the south west by way of 
Watling street and up the road in the direction of Leicester. 
It is possible that these settler's already thought of themselves as 
t-Iercians (tmen of the menrc t £.e. 'bOundary' - perhaps River Trent since 
the pagan cemeteries line the south bank of" the river) and that the 
spread of -ingtUn names in Leicestershire may indicate the eastward limit 
of their expansion in the period when such a name-creating formula was 
in use. On the heath next to Whittington is Markfield (OE Mercnafeld 
• the open country of the Mercians'), a name evidently given by Anglo-
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Saxon peoples to the 'east who were not Mercians themselves. 10• 
The date of such an'e:x::pansion is difficult to establish with any 
precision. 11 • However, the.-ingtUn villa~es in the north west of the 
county bear a similar relationship in distribution to .the pa«an riverine 
cemeteries of the rivers Trent. and Soar as the -ingas ~nd -inga-
villages in the south east and south bear to the pagan burials of 
Leicester and High isicestersh1re, !.. Distribution Map ,. In the north 
west of the county pagan Anglo-Saxon burial sites are limited to the two 
instances on the banks of River Soar at Ke!Worth and Loughborough on the 
northern boundary: but beyond the county boundary, as we have seen,· the 
1 
important pagan cremation cemetery, at King's Newton and the mixed inhuma-
tion - cremation cemetery at Stapenh111 probably mark the earliest 
centres of settlement in the re~on. It is possible that the -ingtun 
settlements in north· west Leicestershire are roughly contemporary with 
10. The Mercian 1Re lla 'a spri~! a. stream' occurs only in the -iMtUn 
area; in Pinwall, Pitwell V\shby de la Zouch) and in a comparatiT8 
form for Bramborough Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe). The Mercian 
eppel 'an apple' probably occurs in a twelfth century fora for 
Appleby which is situated in the same re~ion. '., MHc.to... 
11. We know that Friduric, ealdormann of Ethelred oE:"gave Breedon on the 
Hill to the monks of Medeshamstede (Peterborou«h) for the foun~ ot 
a monastery and appointment or a priest for preaching and baptism of 
the people assigned to his care •. This ~itt is to be dated between 
675 and 691. After the success ot the ney foundation at Breedon 
. under Abbot Hedda, the same Friduric gave Hrepineas to Medeshamstede. 
Hrepint!!s, it not Repton ]l), may well reter to a lost early site in 
its immediate area, an identitication hinted at by the probable 
settlement of north west Leicestershire by Anglo-Saxons from the 
south bank of River Trent in the Stapenhill -Repton - Kin«'s Newton 
re~ion. That Friduric should desire Christian preaching and baptism 
for this area indicates the presence of his own people there by the 
last quarter of the seventh century and possibly the survival ot 
Christian British around Breedon and Isley Walton who would be, 
receptive to such ministration. ~. F.M. Stenton, Medeshamstede and 
its Colonies in Preparatory to AnglO-Saxon England pp.179-192. 
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the -inga- settlements of south eastern LeicesterShireo Both groups 
suggest the'; exploitation of land ofa similar t;vpe at a time when such 
land was free' for the taking; both bear a similar relationship in dis-
tribution to the opreo.ds of pagan burial sites; and bo-th groups of names 
contain an archaic type of OE personal name. Moreover, the distribution 
of both groups is associated with that of the element worlf. Only in the 
areas occupied by the -ingas, -inga-'and -ingtUn place-names does wor~ 
appear in the county. The element worff is itself compounded in two 
instances with -inga- in the south east and is thus at least in part 
contemporary with it. And as the spread of wor~ in north west Leicester-
shire matches that of -ingtiin it ,is difficult to avoid the conclusion 
that the -in~ phase in Leicestershire seems roughly contemporary with 
at least the -inga- phase in,the south east of the county~ As suggested 
above, the -ineas names as a type may be slightly earlier since such 
names are group-names. and not true place-name s. They record an' archaic 
social structure, 'that of migrant peoples. 
Do the Leicestershire examples of -ingmn throlf light on the vexed 
problem of the etymological significance of the'type? . All emmples in 
the county seem to have an OEpersonal name of the monothematic type 
except that in Swannington, ~ may be either mono thematic or hypo-
coristic. Such personal names are archaic as a class. Remington has one 
form Hemingeton' ) 204 Cur (p) which 'may suggest an original -inM-
formation, but as the example is isolated, late and not from a local 
manuscript , it can safely be set aside as erratic. ' Ekblom' s theory of 
simple reduction from ~ingatUn is'not substantiated by the Leicestershire 
material since the -ingtUn series seems contemporary with the -inga-
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series. but without having any points of contact spatially or formally. 
The distribution of -ingtUn does seem to suggest, however, a group of 
people from a homeland colonizing new territory rather in the pattern 
of the lanish & settlements in the Wreake Valley at a later date, where 
the Scandinavian personal names compounded in the place-names may 
represent the subsidiar,r leaders of part of the Great ArmY,which settled 
-in the county in the autumn :of 877 (!..The Scandinavian Settlement: BY 
infra). It is possible that ~e early personal names canpounded in 
these -ingtUn settlements may likewise represent the leaders of such an· 
Anglo-Saxon colonizing movement. The ~ of Castle n>nington ~y be 
the ~ whose . name appears in n>nington 1e Heath. Such a pair of names 
is not simply a coincidence. In this relatively small area of country-
side, Whittington can be paralleled by Whittington (Wa) just over the 
county boundary near Ratcliffe .Culey (both OE HwIta) and the Leicester-
shire Pacldngton by the Pack1ngton a little to the west of Tamworth (st) 
(both probably OE Pac(c)a). 
-HAM The OE element bam 'a village' is rare in the county with only 
ten examples. (It also appears compounded- once in the very early 
appelative wic-him). Elements notices that its frequency is greatest in 
the south east of England, in the Thames Valley and in parts· of East 
Anglia; it is fairly common in the north eastern counties but·relatively 
uncommon in the north west, the Midlands and south west. It concludes, 
'This distribution would suggest that him belongs to the·earlier·,period 
of the English settlement and that it was becoming obsolete as a place-
name term as the settlement advanced towards the lrest.' 
Its distribution in LeicesterShire is convincingly in accord with 
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the Roman road system; indicating its early date. In the south east of 
the county Welham and the lost Ooldham (Illston on the Hill) are both a 
. 
mile from Gartree Road. 'On the Wolds in the north east, the lost Whenham 
(Ab KettIeby), Waltham on the t-folds and Wycomb (the wi'c-h8m) line ,Roman 
road Margary 58a. vlymondham, a little further to the south east but 
also on the high wolds is only three miles from the Roman way (Seu'stern 
Lane) ,.:hich branches from Ermine street south of Stretton (R) and forms 
the LeicesterShire county boundary for ten miles across' Saltby Heath.12• 
The lost Legham was probably in the immediate vicinity of Leicester, the 
hub of the Roman road system in the county. In west LeicesterBhire, 
Higham on the Hill is a mile from Watling Street.1;. Goatham is two 
miles from the nameless Roman road'Margary 57b. In the western tip of 
the county Measham is two miles from Stretton en le Field (OE strm t-tUn 
'tim on or near a Roman road'), the name of which records a lost Roman 
road hereabouts, ~. Distribution Map 4. 
The only ostensible exception to this pattern is Keyham a few 
... 
miles east of Leic~ster. Keyham falls within the spread of pagan Anglo-
Saxon burial sites. More important, however, is the fact that it lies 
three miles from Streethi11 (Lowesby). If the line of the sal tway which 
once ran from Melton Mowbray across'Sa1ter's Hill near Thorpe Satchvi11e 
(~. Roads and liays, Route B~) is continued over the ford at Twyford and 
across Streethill towards Leicester, Keyham is found to-be a mile from 
its route. An unidentified road between Leicester and l-Ielton Mowbray 
12. A Roman villa is known at Wymondham. Of. that at Clipsham nearby 
across the Rutland border. 
1;. In Higham, ham is compounded with the OE strong adjective heah, 
whereas with tUn the later weak adjective type is usual as in 
- - - ~ hea-tUn, hean-tun. 
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iS,called Ie Strete in; 1:396.Pat. This can hardly refer to the Fosse Way 
and is likely to be the road remembered in Streethill. There is the 
strongest case to be.made for Keyham conforming perfectly to the pattern 
created by th~ barns and the Roman road system in the -rest of the county. 
What was. later a saltway appears to have been a minor road used in the 
Roman.period·(as suggested by the name Streethill, OE strmt-hyll) 
and may possibly be the extension of· the ridgeway route which once ran 
from Lutterworth to Cadby, !.. ·Roads and Ways, Route C. 
WOR~ All the examples of OE worlf tan enclosure t occur in those areas 
of the county ~rhich we suppose to have been settled early, !.. 
Distribution Map 4. The element is comparatively: rare with only thirteen 
instances. On the Lutterworth upland in the south are Frolesworth, a . 
mile from the Fosse Way and Lutterworth itself on River Swift, twO miles 
from Watling Street and on the old ridgeway from Lutterworth .to Oadby. 
Stormesworth (Westrill and Starmore) and North and South Kilworth lie 
above River Avon which forms the county boundary here and are also on 
the Lutterworth upland. Husbands Bosl~rth and Theddingworth on the same 
upland are both situated beside River Welland. which forms the county 
boundary from Husbands Bosworth as far, as Eye Brook. In the South-east 
Lowland is the lost Crane worth (near Great Bowden) also beside River 
WeIland. KibworthBeauchamp and Kibworth Harcourt are on an affluent 
of River WeIland on the ridge of high ground jo:f:ning the Lutterworth 
upland to High LeicesterShire.and are three miles from Gartree Road. 
Two,. of these names in wor~ are compounded with -inga-, i.e. K1bworth and 
Theddingworth. In general the distribution of worOis peripheral to 





overlap, word' may contiIiue slightly later. 
~ similar pattern may be discerned in the'west and north west of 
leicestershire. Harket Bosworth, Baguorth and Littleworth are at the 
edge of the heath and peripheral to' the -inatUn distribution. In the 
north west, Diseworth is inland from the riverine settlements of 
Lockington, Remington and Castle Donington', but its neighbouring 
Xegworth'is on the gravel terraces' of River S'oar~ 
The wor~ settlements on -the whole appear possibly to be slightly 
later than -ingas, -inga-, -ingtUn but there must be very little differ-
ence in date. 
An interesting phenomenon is 'that whereas all ten of the ham sites 
are immediately associated ldth Roman roads, nine of the thirt~~n wor~ 
sites are beside important rivers and streams. (Three of'the.four whiCh 
are not so situated are in the north nest of the county.) This hints-
at the possibility that the !i!. in Leicestershire may be very early 
indeed, perhaps even settled within the Romano-British structure. 
-TUN OE ~ 'an enclosure, a farmstead, a village' is by far the 
commonest habitative element in LeicesterShire and in general 
represents the gradual spread of English settlement-up to the time of 
the Dlnish occupation. It first appears in the county early, being found 
compounded with -inga- in such names as Skeffington and Tur Langton in 
the south east and with -ine-4 in names like Dcmington 1e Heath, 
Swannington and lvorthington on the heath1and in the north west. At· its 
latest it continued into the late thirteenth centur,r'as the names"New-
town Linford and Nel'rtmm Unthank indicate. 
Its distribution is' significant (i.. Distribution IIap 5). The 
greatest and densest spread of tUn is to be found in Western Leicester-
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shire, particularly in the lOvl-lying ground south and ""Test of the heath 
on the poorest soils in the county. In general these villages must be 
relatively late. Early tUns appear on the heath itself but tUn also 
spreads north of the heath to the Trent and Soar in what was~once heavy 
woodland. The other major spread of tun is in-the south east of the 
county stretching from Leicester itself across High Leicestershire and 
the South-east Lowland. (This group continues onto the high ground of 
south west Rutland.) A small scattered spread occurs in the north of 
the county in the Soar Valley. 
Very Significant is the absence of tUn from the Wreake Valley. 
Only the important Z,Ielton MOi'1bray at the heart of the valley and 
Thrussington on the lower reaches of the river represent the type. 
However, the fringe of tUns (many of them hybrids such as Barkestone, 
Croxton Kerrial, Grimston and Knipton) "Vmich encircles the valley may 
indicate that -the area covered by the great spread of bYs around River 
VTreake once supported English tUns which _ "VTere ex:propria ted by Innes at 
the time of the Scandinavian colonization. The soils of the Wreake 
Valley are more desirable than those of south west and west Leicester-
shire. Nevertheless lvestern teicestershire is covered by tUns not all 
of "I'1hich are necessarily to be dated after 900. The view that the 
lhnish settlement of the Wreake Valley took place on land largely virgin 
is questionable. 14• 
Two other areas in the county are largely without examples of tUn, 
the Lutterworth upland in the south, an area of early place-name types, 
and Charnwood Forest, a barren region devoid of -to"lmships even today. 
14. Y.. The Scandinavian Settlement : BY infra. 
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Four lost tuns occur on the borders of Charnwood, namely Grimyston and 
Polton in Quorndon"Mulneton in L~g Whatton and alia Ouerton in Belton, 
as well as one within Charnwood itself, Charlemon. Their failure 
perhaps is indicative of the unfavourable soils,on~ich they were 
settled., In Leicestershire there are nineteen tUns no longer extant. 
Thirteen of these were situated, in the western half of the county where 
. 15 
the type is most numerous. An interesting pair (together, with Toston .) 
in Bottesford pariSh in the extreme north appear to form a group of 
early settlements on minor em,inences in the low-lying Vale of Belvoir 
and to be of prior date to the growth of Bottesford at a crossing of 
River Devon. 
TEE SCANDINAVIAN SETTLE~IENT 
-BY The pattern of Scandinavian elements in Leicestershire place-
names throws interesting light on the nature of Scandinavian 
settlement in the county. The most significant of these elements is 
ODan & la village'. Place-names with Ei as the final element are 
heavily concentrated in the north east of the county, particularly in 
the valley of River Wreake. Wreake is the only river-name of Scandi-
navian origin in the county and its very existence points to the former 
presence in the area of a heavy concentration of Scandinavian speakers. 
The bys of the Wreake Valley are normally compounded with OScand personal 
names. 16. Such places as Sysonby, Welby, Eye Kettleby, Kirby Bellars, 
Asfordby, Rotherby, Brooksby and Rearsby lie along the river between 
Melton Mowbray and Sileby and are typical, ~. Distribution Map 6. 
15. Now Toston Hill. 
16. In LeicesterShire as a whole 84% of all bis with Scandinavian first 
elements are compounded with personal names. 
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F.T. 'Wainwright in Archaeology and Place-Names and History 78-84 
points out that Scandinavian personal names combined with 1i in eastern" 
England show an archaic stratum. He sees them as a class as being 
early; these personal names would seem to have become obsolete in 
England> soon after the end of the ninth . century. 17.. If his argument· is 
acceptable, the wreake Valley concentration would indicate colonization, 
in this case probably the'settlement of an army on the ground. The 
entry for 877 in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle tells that the Dmish host 
departed from Exeter into Mercia in that year, and that some of Mercia 
they shared out and some they gave to one Ceolwulf. In the Wreake 
Valley the Scm.ndinavian personal names compounded with Ei no doubt 
record the names of the subsidiary leaders of that part of the Great 
Army which settled in Leicestershire in the autumn of 877. They 
occupied some of the best land in the county and probably concentrated 
17. Of those Scandinavian personal names compounded with !i in 
Leicestershire the following twenty-three are not recorded in DB: 
Au5i (Oadby), B erg-S~ld (Bescaby), BI~r (Blaby), Br6k (Brooksby), 
~ or Butsi (Bushby), Eindri~i (Enderby), Frethi (Free by), 
Gaddr (Gaddesby), He1,a'r (Harby), Iarund (Arnesby), Km rir (Kirby 
Munoe), ~ti (Cadeby , Kilvert (Kilwardby), Lausi or Lauss 
(Lowesbr), Nafni (Naneby) Relttarr (Rearsby, Rotherby), Sal te 
(Saltby), Sigulfr (Sileby~, Skeifr (Shearsby), Stofn (Stonesby), 
~ie (Trangesbi - later Thringstone), 'fT'11 (fhralsbI), ir Thurnby). , The following six are rare: Ali (Welby), ASf)e~r (Asfordby), 
Barkr (Barkby), ~ (Barsby), SEiks'ulfr (Saxelby , Sigsteinn 
(Sysonby). 
Only eight are common in DB : Gauti (Goadby, Goadby Marwood), 
Hrafn (Ravens by), ~ (Old Ingarsb~), Ketil (Ab-, )!}ye Kettleby), 
Kofsi (Cosby), Sa~ {Saxby), ·Sumarlioi'(Somerby), T~ki (TUgby). 
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for self-protection.18• 
'While the valley of, the Wreake is the nodal point of the Ianish 
co1onization19., settlement in the county is not-1:imited to this area. 
Leicester itself is ringed by place-names in Ei. Barkby, Bushby, Thurnby, 
Oadby, B1aby, Enderby and Kirby Muxloe - all have early OScand personal 
names as first elements while Groby has a significant ON first element. 
Each of these settlements is approximately five miles from the centre 
of Leicesten; they form a remarkably regular circle around the city and 
look suspiciously like a defensive ring.20. 
18. The Wreake Valley appears to have been early settled by the English 
and well exploited by them later. At Melton Mowbray and Sysonby 
are inhumation cemeteries. At Stapleford Park a mixed-rite 
cemetery is recorded. Saxon handmade pottery has been found at 
Kirby Bellars. Wymondham, Stapleford, Burton Lazars, Melton Mowbray 
and Ratcliffe on the Wreake are surviving EngliSh place-names. 
Wyfordby, Brentingby, Hoby and Thrussington are hybrids. (The com-
pounded OScand personal name of the last, porsteinn, was early 
anglicized to Thorstan.) 
Although a strong English element obviously remained, evidence 
points to expropriation of land by the Janish colonizers. - No wood-
land is recorded in the wreake Valley either in place-names or in 
Domesday Book. This suggests its clearance in a very early. phase 
of English settlement. _ Sysonby seems to have replaced-an ~ngliSh 
settlement of long standing. The evidence of the Grimston-hybrid 
sites in the area indicates that the Ihnes took the best land on the 
fringes of their concentration. It would be strange if. they had not 
done the same at its heart. They came as conquerors not as poor 
cousins. See also TUN supra. . _ 
19. Frisby on the Wreake shows that there were Frisians in the Great 
Army also. A second Frisby is situated further south in High -
Leicestershire. Ubba, one of the leaders of the IRnish army of 867 
is described as Dux Fresonum (Annales Lindisf. in MGH xix 502, 
Symeon of furham (Surt) 144). Ekwall points out that Frisby is a 
wholl:y Scandina!ian name (OScand FrIsabir), !.. NoB 152. Elements ~) gives Fr~sa only as an OE noun. In this study Frisby (2) is 
treated as purely Scandinavian. 
20. For ease of discussion a !:i. compounded with an OScand personal na.m! 
or ON significant element will henceforward be called a 'primary-~'. 
This does not imply, of course, that all such place-names necess-
arily belong to the initial years of settlement. 
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North of the Wreake Valley concentration a string of bys is 
situated near the Roman road (Margary 58a) which is on the crest of 
the Wolds. Here Ab Kettleby, Goadby Marwood, Stonesby, Bescaby and 
., 
Saltby have OScand personal names as first elements. Old Dalby has a 
significant ON first element. Harby, north of the ~lolds, is the solitary 
Leicestershire primary - bY in the Vale of Belvoir. 
In High Leicestershire settlement was light but need not be later 
than in the Wreake Valley. Tugby, Somerby, Frisby and Lowesby are on 
good ground. Galby as its name seems to confirm was settled on poor 
soil and is perhaps to be placed later than initial colonization. 
HOl-Tever, Goadby in a desirable south-facing valley and the lost Thralsby 
(Cranoe) were probably settled from the Roman Gartree'Road and may be 
early. 
On the Lutterworth Upland Arnesby and Shearsby appear to be early. 
They were possibly settled via the old ridgeway Which led south from 
Oadby to Lutterworth, yo Roads and ,,,ays, Route Co 
The west of the county is devoid of primary -£i settlements with 
the exception of Cadeby and Naneby. (Farm.) near the Roman road lvIargary 
578 from Leicester to Mancetter, the isolated Kilwardby west of Ashby de 
la Zouch and Trangesbi (later Thr1ngstone) on the northern edge of the 
great heath. 
The distribution of primary"-bys and the high percentage of early 
OScand personal names compounded in them indicates the likelihood that 
they belong as a class to the earliest period of Danish settlement in 
the last quai-.tar of the ninth century A.D •• , 
Hybrid OE - Scandinavian place-names are prinCipally of two types 
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those, with an OE first element plus onm Ei (hencer'orward termed 
'hybrid-~') and the 'Grimston-hybrid', the type with an OOcand personal 
name compom:t~ed with OE tUn. 
It is difficult to decide in LeicesterShire whether the hybrid-Ei 
as a class is contemporary with the primary-!i. or later. Two examples 
in the Wreake Valley, Wyfordby and Hoby, are likely'to be contemporary 
and so is Wartnaby on top of the "Tolds a little to the north. Ratby and 
Aldeby are part of the ring around Leicester and may also be contemporary. 
There is a significant spread of hybrid-bys in south Leicestershire, 
namely 'Ulloughby Waterless, Ashby (Magna and Parva), Cosby, Bi ttesby 
and Kilby (probably-a Scandinavianized version of OE Cildatun). These 
names may also be contemporary with the primary-bys but indicate an area 
whero Scandinavians settled in smaller numbers. Their siting on the 
heavier soils at the periphery of the Lutterworth upland, however, may 
point to their being, as a group, somel-mat later than the primary-bys 
of the Wreake Valley, yo. Distribution ~iap 6. 
The 'western half of the county is devoid of these hybrid-bys 
except for three in its western tip, namely Appleby, Ashby de la Zouch 
and Blackfordby. These probably represent settlement of Scandinavians 
from the direction of Derby in a largely Anglo-Saxon ar~a. They appear 
I 
from their distribution to belong to a fairly early phase of settlement 
since they have a spread of Grimston-hybrids to their'immediate east on 
'the heathland west of Charnwood Forest. Generally it. ,seems that the 
hybrid-Ei as a class is contemporary with the primary-EZ. but in the 
south of the count,y possibly continued later. Not all primary-bys, of 
course, necessarily belong to the earliest phase of Scandirulvinn settlement. 
,...... 
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GRlNSTON-HYBRID Place-names which are compounded of an OScond personal 
name plus OE tUn present an interesting problem of 
chronology and significance. Sir Frank Stenton in an early article on 
the type suggests that it io unlikely that Grimston-hybrids.denote new 
settlements of the Ihnish period but thinko of them as ~nglish villages 
acquired by Ihnish owners at the time of the division of the land of the 
Innelaw during the years 876 to 880. 21 • He points out that whether such 
a village became known as tUn or & depended on the relative numbers ot 
Dlnish and English in its particular area. 
F.T. Wainwright takes a different position on the chronology of 
the Grimston-hybrid. 22• He suggests that these hybrids as·a class appear 
to represent a secondar.1 phase of Danish settlement, that they are 
symptomatic of Ihnes moving atrny from their initial holdings. He points 
out that the results of his researches in <Ecand personal names indicate 
that those compounded in such hybrids are 'later' than those compounded 
with Ei (that is to say, a smaller proportion became obsolete within a 
few years of A.D. goO while a larger proportion remained alive in inde-
pendent use and in combination with other elements).23. He notices that 
Grimston-hybrids occur on the fringes of Bi concentrations, outside areas 
lThere Scandinavian influence was strongest and where there must have 
been a large English element in the population. 
Professor K. Cameron in a forthcoming article argues that the 
Grimston-hybrids as a group belong to a comparatively early rather than 
21. J.E.B. Gover, A. Mawer and F.H. stenton, The Place-Names of 
Nottinghamshire, Cambridge 1940, pp.xviii-xx. 
22. F.T. Wainwright, Archaeology and Place-Names and History, London 
1 962, pp. 78-84. 





to a later stage of Scandinavian settlement. 24• He writes, 'It could 
well be ••••• that we Should look.upon these Grimston hybrids as 
resulting from the activities of, early but small groups of Dlnish 
settlers pushing out beyond the areas where place-names in £I are 
common.' He follows Stenton in seeing them as early English sites taken 
over by the Dlnes, pointing especially to their topographical settings, 
and agrees with both Stenton and Wainwright that the survival of tUn 
in a "compoUnd depends on the relative number of English and Dlnes in 
the vicinity of the particular village. He differs fundamentally from 
Wainwright in his assessment of the compounded CBcand personal names in 
these hybrids. He points out that 'the number (i.e. of compounded 
personal names) absent from or rare in Domesday Book formo well over 
half the total personal names involved. This may well point. to the 
Grimston-hYbrids, as a group, belonging rather to a comparatively early 
than to a later stage of Scandinavian settlement 'here. , In general he 
does not see bis as English settlements taken over by the Danes. 25 • 
In LeicesterShire there are twenty-three Grimston-hybrids plus 
five doubtful ~ses,k. Distribution Map 6). 'Two are certainly early 
English settlements. "These are Thurmaston beside River Soar and on the 
Fosse Way north of'Leicester and Wigston Magna south of the city and near" 
24. K. Cameron, Grimston-hybrids in the Territory of the Five Boroughs, 
(forthcoming). 
250 In Leicestershire a proportion of them do seem to have been expro-
priated. Pagan Anglo-Saxon inhumation cemeteries are known at 
Cadby, Saxby an~ Sysonby as well as pagan Anglo-Saxon burials at 
Beeby, Old Ingarsby, Lowesby and Tugby. Saxon early handmade pottery 
has been discovered at Kirby Bellars. The lost WhenhBm is in 
Ab Kettleby. How far pagan burials indicate the existence of 
English villages flourishing at the time of the Dlnish colonization 
is, of course,'problematical but one would expect continuity in some 
cases. 
the old ridgeway. At Thurmaston a pagan Anglo-Saxon cemetery is 
recorded and.at Wigston Magna there is an inhumation cemetery of the 
same period. What of those for which no such. material evidence is 
available? 
In the north east of the county the Grimston-hybrids fringe the 
dense concentration of bys in the Wreake Valley and on the 'Wolds. 
Thrussington is sited on gravel near the Fosse Way and beside River. 
Wreake. The village of Grimston is situated just below Roman road 
56. 
}!argary 58a on a small affluent of the. same river. It lies high up on 
a large sand and gravel spread, is-protected from the north by the _ridge 
of the Wolds and looks south towards the sun. This is no doubt a site 
that would have been settled early by the Anglo-Saxons. 26• Further 
n~rth Long Clawson and Barkestone are on desirable raised land in the 
Vale of Belvoir amid,a series of villages with English names. 27• Croxton 
Kerrial is on the Roman road itself on top of the Wolds and is surely an 
early English.se~tlement. Indeed, ne~ghbouring Knipton (having a signi-
ficant ON first element) has pagan Anglo-Saxon inhumations.near the 
village. Sproxton is three miles to the south of the road high on a 
desirable south-facing hillside on River Eye. Coston is a little lower 
down the same valley also protected from the north. All of these Grimston-
26. There was obviously a strong English element surviving in.this area. 
A couple of miles to the east another Anglo-Saxon site, Wartnaby, 
matches that of Grimston in all respects. In this Case the OE 
personal name has remained while the second element has been re-
placed by ODan Bi. TWQ or three miles to the south of Grimston in 
the Wreake Valley itself lies the hybrid Hoby, whilst the adjoining 
Shoby may also be a hybrid. A little to the west is.Thrussington. 
Its first element, the OScand personal name ~orsteinn, was early 
anglicized to Thorstan. 
27. Toston Hill (Bottesford) probably represents a further example. 
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hybrids of north east Leicestershire have the appearance of being 
originally EngliSh villages. Their occupation by Danish settlers may 
well be contemporary with that of the pr.imary-& concentration in the 
Wreake Valley itself and they probably represent the penumbra of Danish 
settlement there. 
In High Leicestershire South Croxton falls nicely within tho 
region of pagan Anglo-saxon burial sites. Typically it lies on a south-
facing hill-slope above Queniborough Brook. Illston on the Hill is a 
mile from the Roman Gartree Road, a hill-top site on a sand and gravel 
spread: it thus looks an early English settlement.' Rolleston and the 
lost Cayteston (a possible Grimston-hybrid site in Frisby) lie in the' 
Frisby, Tugby, Goadby triangle and a little to the south of Skeffington. 
These too may well be original Anglo-Saxon villages. 
In the South-east Lowland only one Gr.imston-hybrid is certain. 
This is Slawston on Gartree Road and is undoubtedly an English settle-
ment site. Neighbouring Blaston may be a hybrid but if so it is a late 
example. South of Leicester, Wigston J.lagna as we have already seen has 
a pagan Anglo-Saxon inhumation cemetery. Foston, three miles to its 
south, is on the old ridgeway route near Peatling Magna. It too is most 
" 
probably an original English village. 
North of Leicester in Quorndon parish is the lost Grimyston (a 
possible example) on tho'gravaLterraces of River Soar and Thurcaston on 
similar soil beside Rothley Brook. In north west Leicestershire on the 
heath are Thringstone (Trangesbi in DB), Snibstone and Ravenstone. 
These three lie in the area of early Anglo-Saxon colonization from River 
Trent (~. -ingtUn names in west LeicesterShire supra) and probably 
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indicate DaniSh occupation of English villages from the direotion of 
Derby. Ravenstone lies next to Normanton le Heath and the name 
Normanton may be indicative of the earliest Scandinavian phase, y. infra. 
Of prime importance is the relative date at which the Grimston-
hybrids as a class occur. One can only judge from two sorts of evidence, 
their topographical settings and the compounded personal names in them. 
Of these the topographical evidence appears more reliable. The fact 
that so many of the Grimston-hybrid sites seem to be those of desirable 
pre-Danish villages argues for early expropriation by force rather than 
peaceful secondary development of less favourable land. The dating of 
the compounded OScand personal names is fraught with dangers. Domesday 
Book is the earliest fairly full record of personal names in use in 
England. But as P.H. Sawyer rightly argues, the fact that a name is not 
recorded in Domesday Book hardly justifies the belief that it could not 
have been used after the early tenth century.28. There must have been 
many OScand personal names in use throughout the tenth century that are 
not recorded except possibly in place-names. Bearing these strictures 
in mind, however, it is worth noticing that of the OScand personal names 
compounded in the Grimston-hybrids east of the Fosse Way and also in 
north west Leicestershire, eight are not recorded independently in W'. 
They are Fttr (Foston), Io'lfr (lllston on the Hill), Kltr (Coston and 
possibly Cayteston), Kr~kr (Croxton Kerrial, South croxton), Sla£ 
(Slawston), ~nfpr (Snibstone), Sprtgr (Sproxton) and tm; ingr 
(Thringston~). To these may possibly be added Kroppr (Cropston) and 
Tok (Toston Hill). Barkr (Barkestone) and Klakkr (Long,Clawson) are 
28. P.H. Sawyer"The Age of the VikinKs, London 1962, p.162. 
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rare in m. 
As far as their settings and possibly their compounded personal 
names are concerned the Grimston-hybrids of the county appear in general 
to belong to the initial phase of Danish settlement. However, those in 
the south west and west of the county are not so convincingly early as 
those already discussed. ~baston and Thurlaston contain heavily o~tF""')~ 
I 1'1---¥' ~,lA..., 
a~glicized OOcand personal names which ~:p:pearto be .~eJ~~ Asbj~!:!l is {Jv.\ ..... t~ 
common in n:>mesday Book. ~orleifr is of the late variety of name com-
pounded of ~ plus a second element. These are ubiquitous in DomesdaY 
Book. Odstone stands on Boulder Clay which 'was undesirable soil for 
early sett1ers~ while Bi1stone is in what was once forested land further 
west. 
Against this series of inferences, however, is to be placed the 
presence of Normanton Turvi1le between Thur1aston and Kirkby Mallory. 
The tlvO other Normantons in the county, Normanton Ie Heath near Raven-
stone and Normanton in Bottesford, 1ie'close to apparently early Grimston-
hybrids.' [Their very name 'tUn of the Norwegians' sug:gesto that they: 
~long likewise' to the initial partitioning of the con~ered lands, 
since at what other period would one expect the arrival of Norwegian~ r- ___ . _____ ... ________ . ___ .~ _ +_>A ... ~,._ ~ •• ~_.,..", ...... '''. " •• "' ..... ~_ ... _ .. _____ ,,_-_ ... _~ ____ 
if not as part of the marauding Scandinavian armieo?, Normantons appear 
- ' .... ,...- . -.. . . " ... ' 
~~sociated geographically with the Grimston-hybrids because both types 
-----'----------. "'._-.--.. _- --, .. -------~---.--. ----
of name were created in the fringe areas of. S£andinavi~~sett1ement b~ 
.~~~~E~;;~h.:~~;;.~w.e- -~;~; '~~~';~~~::-~";:-~egian Viking from Danish~:'; 
-.-~ .. - -"- ~ ••• _ •• ~ .... ,.~_ ,_, ... ~~ •• _ __o ____ , __ .-.... ~ ... --.. -.---....... -------
29. Ealle 8a (fe on Uorphymbrum bugeal>, 00 gper ge Englisce go DeniSC] 
ge Norpmen 924 J.5C A. It is possible that the presence of 
Norwegians settled in heavy Ei concentrations may sonetimes be 'ny:J 
obscured, althOugh the place-name Normanby occurs several times 




Normanton Turvillo's ~oximi~ to Thurlaston may be an indig~tiQn that 
r- ____ --- - -
the latter at lea~t,.~is ~E .. ~;y:J!;:~~:t;~;p.=.hyJ?!:id. , To thio can bo added 
-- -
the evidence of the compounded personal names in this group of Grimoton-
hybrids. B{ldr (Bilstone), ~ (Odstone) and 'Vorleifr (Thurlaston) -
that is to say three names out of the four - are not recQrded :Lru1eperu!-=-
--
ently in 113 and may thus b~arlZ!. 
-
All that can be concluded from the evidence available for this 
. south west lllld western group is ,that it io not as convincingly early as 
the. others in the rest of the county. Certainly the villages occur in 
~ J __ .... ""~ ,,....-~ .. ~_~ .. "~ 
well-occupied English countryside and are separated from the protection 
of the fun1sh borough by Leicester Forest. (,6ut t1!~£~djnntianized 
English names Carlton and Congerstoneof this district indicate that 
~~""""''''''''-'''''--~--~'''''''--''-'''''fIIII_"" "..-,..-~--.-,., ... :'AI__ .. .,.."" .... "- ~'"I ... ,'r-.... .......-.~ ... ~-, ......... ,' ..... ~ .... '~-...,.."lo'- •• - ... --
whenever the now settlers entered this part of the coun~y-,.J.p~y .. came in 
- ..... ~- ....... __ ..... __ ........ __ --..... ~ ...... --, - ____ .... 0';I'f ..... __ ... ____ .. "" __ •• , ... -~ .. - ............... " ... - .......... --;., ....... ~ •• ~ ... 
greater numbers than simply: the bys .and Grjmston.~hybri.ds hereabout :ilIlply • 
•• "-.-, ..... ~ .... __ .....__-.-.. __ ~_ ... N::.-......... -- ''-'" --, •• ,""'........" ~ l'1li 
pORP Ofun ~ is one of the commoner elements in the county. It 
appears at its earliest compounded with OE and CScand personal 
names (and in one case, an OG personal name) and.thus cannot be used to 
indicate ar~ Dr pr:illlar,y Danish settlement. DB porps show a marked 
difference from those first recorded in the thirteenth century. The 
latter are usually compounded with elements signifying situation (such 
as east, nor~, neo!era/netrri, middel/me~al). All, with the exception of 
Easthorpe in Bottesford parish, have disappeared. In their case it 
seems certain that ~ signified 'an outlying farmstead'. Tho 113 porps 
(and the two e:ramples recorded prior to m) fall into an entirely differ-
ent category, however, both in composition of name and in distribution. 
There are twenty-two examples: nine are compounded with OScand personal 
names, six with OE personal names, one with an OG personal name and 
six are simplex. or the DB pOrps ,only :four are .J.ost. Brunstanestorp 
appears only in OE and m, Brandestorp in DB. Ringlethorp survived 
until the end of the sixteenth gentury when its tl3I:1e, ~s changed to . 
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Goldsmith Grange. Bromkinsthorpe survived into the . seventeenth century. 
It is evident that the m-,porps represent important settlements. 
Their distribution is significant; !.. Distribution Map 6. Eleven 
of.·the twenty-two examples lie wi thin three miles of the county boundar-
ies.30• In north west Leicestershire, Wifeles rorpe (near Wilson), 
Donisthorpe, Oakthorpe and Osgathorpe sUlTound the :important group of 
hybrid-bys and Gr:imston-hybrids. In the south of the county LittletbOrpe, 
Primethorpe, Ullesthorpe, Catthorpe and Bruntingthorpe surround another 
group of hybrid-bYs. In the south east of the county, Thorpe Langton, 
Othorpe (House) and Old Key thorpe fringe the main concentration of bYs 
and Gr:imston-hybrids of High. Leicestershire. In the east, Leesthorpe 
and Edmondthorpe are both within a mile of the county boundary. In the 
north Thorpe Acre is only two miles from the county boundary and is well 
away from any evidence of Danish settlement. In central Leicestershire 
Lubbesthorpe and Bromkinsthorpe indicate early inroads being made into 
Leicester Forest west of the city. 
Overall the evidence suggests that the m porps as a. class in 
Leicestershire represent a stage of development of the county later than 
the &s and Gr:imston-hybrids. These DB porps probably belong to the 
hundred years or so following 950 A.D.. That they do not simply 
30. A similar proportion is true of the Rutland examples where three 
out of five instances are within two miles of the boundaries. 






represent Scandinavian expan~ion is evidenced by the compounded OE 
personal names·in some e-xamples:,and possibly by Thorpe.Acre ,mich is 
isolated from Dlnish settlement, but. their distrib1.ltion.would·suggest 
that this expansion was predominantly Scandinavian. That they have 
overwhelmingly survived into modern times (in. contrast to the thirteenth 
century examples) indicates that they were major settlements and that 
~ in these cases probably means something like 'outlying hamlet, 
secondary settlement'. 
THE LEICESTRRSHIRE HUNmEm 
Nowadays Leicestershire is divided into six hundreds, namely 
Fram,land, Gartree, East Goscote, West Goscote, Guthlarion and Sparkan-
hoe.31 • This has not aluays been the case. At the time of the Domesday 
Survey tho number of hundreds was four: they were Fra.tlland, Gartree, 
Goscote and Guthlaxton. The Sparkenhoe Hundred is first recorded in 
the LeicesterShire Survey of c.1130. The division of the Goscote 
Hundred into two parts ~s said in VCHL 1 304 to have taken place in 1~46 
though no authority is quoted for this statement. The earliest refer-
ence to the East Goscote Hundred found in the process of the present 
research is dated 1604 and to 1'lest Goscote Hundred 1607. The original 
hundred areas of Goscote and Guthlaxton lrere very laree, each roughly 
tlnce that, of either Gartree or Fraoland. This nas probably duo to the 
iate development of l1estern L3icesterShire and the consequent sparseness 
of its inhabitants. Sparkenhoe Hundred now occupies What was once the 
western half of Guthlaxton, the dividing line beine the Fosse ifay. The 
boundnry bet\ieen East and llest Goscote. is River Soar. The original 
31. In the late nineteenth century several parishes were transferred to 
the county from Derbyshire's Repton and Gresley Hundred. 
Ii 
LeicesterShire hundreds were not separated by natural boundaries. 
Indeed, in the cast of the county-£ragments of Framland, Gartree and 
Goscote are intermixed in an interesting manner which must have ,an 
historical cause at present obscure. All of the early hundreds were 
first styled as wapentac but the term" was- supplanted by hundred during 
the middle years of the thirteenth century. 
FRAMLAND HUNIRED oocupies the north east corner of' the county. It 
lie&.east o£ Goocote Hundred. Its area includes the 
Vale of Belvoir, most of the Wolds and the upper Wreake Valley east of 
Kirby Bellars. A narrow strip extends south east across the northern 
, 
edge of High Leicestershire to the Rutland border. There is a detached 
portion of the hundred south of this, high on the upland at Launde and 
Withcote. 
GOSCCYl'E HUNmED occupies the northern half of the county £rom the 
Derbyshire border in the west. It includes the northern 
half of the great heath, Charnwood Forest, the Soar Valley, the western 
region of the Wolds as far as Grimston and the-loWer half of the wreake 
Valley. A broad arm crosses the centre of High LeicesterShire to reach 
the Rutland border at Loddington and East lforton. 
GARTREE HUNmED lies in the south east of the county, east of Guth-
laxton Hundred and south of East Goscote Hundred. It 
includes the southern half of High Leicestershire, the South-east 
Lowland and the eastern tip of the Lutterworth Upland. It has three 
detached areas to its north in High Leicestershire surrounded by the 
Framland and East Goscote Hundreds. One includes Pickwell and Leesthorpe 
and another -Burrough on -the HUl, -Knossington 'and Owston. " 'The ,third is 
~I' , I 
" 
I 
the 'small 'island' of Baggrave. 
GUTHLAXTON HUNffiED once covered ·the south a.nd soutli west of the county 
but now only includes the eastern part of -this area 
east of the Fosse 'Way •. 'It comprises the Lutterworth,upland and the 
lower ground between the uplands and Leicester. 
SPARRENHOE HUNmED covers the 'south west'of the county west of the 
Fosse Way. It is mainly low-lying but includes the 
southern half of. the great heath. Its area was once the western half 
of the Guthlaxton"Hundred. 
REPTON AND GRESLEY HUNffiED, principally in Derbyshire, adjoins the West 
Goscote Hundred. Until late·in the nine-' 
teenth century the situation on this border was' very confused and had 
given rise to a series of 'island' parishes belonging to Derbyshire but 
within the body of Leicestershire. Between 1884 and 1897 exchanges of 
land between the two counties brought the villages of Appleby Magna and. 
Parva, Chilcote, lX>nisthorpe, Measham, Oakthorpe, Pacld.ngton,' Ravenstone, 
Stretton en le Field and Willesley of the Repton and Gresley Hundred 
within the county. Netherseal and Overseal of the same hundred were 
transferred to Derbyshire. ~. Distribution Map 7. 
The problem of these disputed parishes is first apparent in the 
Domesday Survey. Professor K. Cameron writes concerning them, 'The 
situation in the extreme south of Derbyshire at the time of tho compil-
ation of the Domesday Survey is suCh that some vills are included both 
in Derbyshire and in one of the adjoining counties of. Leicestershire 
and Staffordshire. It seems reasonable to assume .that the problems 
indioated in Domesday Book concerning the boundaries betueen Derbyshire 
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and LeicesterShire and StaffordShire reflect the history of an earlier 
period. They must go back at least to the times of the Scandinavian 
settlements in this area, and perhaps in part even to the time of the 
original English settlements, for it is noteworthy that except for the 
Trent in the west, there are no natural boundaries in the extreme south 
of Derbyshire.' 32. Certainly the north west of Leicestershire 'appears 
to have been settled from the direction of Repton and King's Newton 
early in the Anglo-Saxon period but the place-name evidence suggests 
that the spread of this settlement reached almost to the borders of 
Leicester Forest)3. It may '\'1911 be that -the confusion apparent in the 
lX>mesday Survey is the result of the later lhnish infiltration into the 
area from the direction of Derby, !.. The Anglo-Saxon Settlement and 
The Scandinavian Settlement both supra. 
THE LEICESTERSHm.E HUNmED-MOOTS 
Research for the present study appears to have established a regular 
relationship between the Roman road system in the county and the siting 
of the ,meeting places of tho Anglo~axon wapentakes (later called 
'hw1dreds' in Leicestershire). 
The Romano-British cantonal capital of Ratae Coritanorum 
(Leicester) was set at the centre of what is now Leicestershire •. From 
it radiated a system of major Roman roads, (!,. Distribution Map 7). 
Running to the south east is Gartree Road which crosses the county 
boundary at J.ledbourne. From Leicester the Fosse Way runs south-south-
32. K. Cameron, An Early Mercian Boundary in Derbyshire in The Anglo-
Saxons : Studies in some aspects of their history and culture 
presented to Bruce Dickens, ed. P. Clemoes, London 1959, p.32. 
33. As, for example, the place-name l-Iarkfield 'open country of the 
Mercians' indicates. 
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west meeting Watling street at· Venonae (High Cross). It also travels 
north-n9rth-east, from the city on its ,way ,to Lincoln and crosses ·tho 
county boundary near Old palby. ,From Leicester, travelling west-south-
west· is the nameless road (t-largary's 57b) which meets Watling street at 
Manduessedum (Mancetter). In the north east of the county is Saltway 
(:[Itargary 5&)., ' This runs along. the crest of the Wolds from Ermine 
Street, entering, the county near Croxton Kerrial and joining Fosse Way 
at Six Hills. It is the only Roman road in the county which does not 
radiate from Leicester. 
Br an anonymous royal ordinance compiled between 945 and 961 and 
generally attributed, to Edgar, provision was made· for a meeting of 
hundred courts every four weeks. 34. "In Leicestershire the open air 
meeting places for these hundreds were all sited within easy reach of 
the Roman roads. This, no doubt, was so arranged for the convenience 
of the shire-reeve based at.Leicester. It seems likelY that at least 
three of these moot-sites were traditional meeting places. 
In the north east of the county the men of the Framland Hundred 
met at what is now Great Framlands in Melton Mowbray pnrish. The moot-
site is two miles from the Roman road. along the crest of the Wolds. 
There is no obvious physical feature here, although Great Framland ~ 
on high ground. It is possible that the name indicates a ,Scandinavian 
sacred site and thus a traditional place of assembly; but more probably 
it was a small patcn of woodland on.high ground in an, area otherwise 
devoid of trees and so a landmark. It is not possible to ~onclude. that 
this, site lIas used as a ·moot-place before, ~he ·tenth century organization 
34. P.H. Blair, Anglo-Saxon England, Cambridge 1956, p.232. 
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of the hundreds. 
,To the south of the FramlandHundred is .thnt of Gartree.lts 
meeting place has long 'been known as the Gartre Bush in,Shangton parish 
near its centre.' 'Gartre Bush is on the Roman Via Devana or Gartree 
Road, ten miles from'the centre'of ancient Leicester. This particular 
;' geirtre was probably a traditional meeting place before the tenth 
century, organization. Other landmarks with the same name are known 
in Leicestershire (~. Gartree Hundred), in Lincolnshire and in Sweden. 
In the south of the county is- the Guthlaxton Hundred which origin-
ally included what is now the· Sparkenhoe Hundred. 35... The hundred met 
at·tGu~Iacts,stone·, the name of.whiCh is preserved in Guthlaxton 
Bridge one mile south west of·Narborough on the Fosse vlay. Traditionally, 
the hundred court is said to have been held in Guthlaxton Meadow beside 
the Fosse Way in Cosby parish (~. Guthlaxton Hundred). Gu~lac' s stone 
may have been a Roman milestone. Today, seven miles separate the place 
from the centre of the old city. The name suggests another well-known 
landmark used for a meeting place before the tenth centur,y organization 
of the county into hundreds. 
To the west of the Guthla.xton Hundred lies the Sparkenhoe Hundred 
which seems later in origin than the others. It is first mentioned 
c.1130 in the Leicestershire Survey. The present research has probably 
identified the hundred~oot site asShericles Farm in Peckleton parish 
and the headland once called Sparkenhoe as one of the spurs of high 
ground at the fringe of the great western heath which reaches the 
Roman ·road (Marg~ .57b) at this point, ~. Sparkenhoe Hundred. 
35. !JAnderson p.44. 
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Shericles Farm "is one mile from the road. On the road beneath 
Shericles Farm was Shirrevesbrigge, a place perhaps where the shire-
reeve was formally received on his journey to the hundred-court from 
Leicester seven miles away. How old the Sparkenhoe Hundred is as an 
administrative unit is difficult to judge but it may ·be significant' 
that its moot-site should fit .. so aptly into the pattern ~ormed by the 
old established sites of the early organization. 
There was no convenient Roman road running through the old Goscote 
Hundred. Thi~ lay in an awkward narrow strip across the north of the 
county. In the west of its area Charnwood Forest was unsuitable for 
the passage of typical military roads. The only Roman road which 
communicated directly with Leicester was the Fosse Way ~ich passed 
through it slightly to its east. Near the centre of the original 
hundred is Wymeswold in which parish we find a lost G'Oscote mentioned 
in the early thirteenth century. No other Goscote is knOml in 
'2 
Leicestershire. Wymeswold village itself is,9n~mileSto,the west of 
Fosse Way. It seems likely that this lost Goscote was the site of the 
meeting place of the Goscote hundred-court. It fits preCisely into the 
pattern established by the othor moot-sites in relation to the Roman 
road system. The name of the hundred is the only one in Leicestershire 
derived from a 'habitation' site rather than from a landmark of some 
sort. It may have been an artificially created meeting place of the 
tenth century organization, chosen to suit the convenience of the shire-
reeve based at Leicester rather than an ancient meeting place aftopted 
into the system. 
The two northern hundred-moot sites were not as convenient for 
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Leicester as were the others further sou~h. Great Framlands lies 
eighteen miles along the roads from the city and Goscote about twelve. 
It is possible 'that these tlTO hundred-courts met on succeeding days 
so that the shire-reeve could attend both on a single journey out. 
POSl'-CONQUEST LEICESl'ERSHmE 
The Norman Conquest did not have as profound an effect on the 
place-names of the county as did the previous incursion of peoples of 
Norse stock. At the most about forty different OFr elements are com-
pounded in them. Of the major names, Belvoir and ~Iountoorrel are the 
sites of important castles, Beaumanor Park and Beaumont Leys were areo.s 
devoted to the chaoe, and Grace Dieu and Launde were religious founda-
tions. Belgrave is in part OFr. Its original first element OE mear~ 
12.. la marten, a wearutl' had developed to merde by 1086. This was replaced 
by OFr bel to please the refined sensibilities of the Norman overlords. 
The 0Fr elements themselves fall into groups of limited reference, 
reflecting 'typical areas of Norman interest. Such elements are con-
cerned with (i) ownership of countryside: copeiz, forest, launde; 
grange, loge, maner; park, pasture, wareine; (ii) the army: castel(l), 
garite,~; (iii) religion: abbeie, ermitage, frere, hospitale; 
(iv) town life: burgeis, EEEi, feire, market, pavement, place: (v) 
jurisprudence: bataille, calenee; (Vi) expressions of fine quality: 
~, ~, mirable. 
Personal names introduced by the Normans are also few in Leicester-
shire place-names. Of those surviving we find Baldlnn (Bawdon Castle), 
BoChard (Botcheston), Serlo (Shelthorpe) and possibly Durand 
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(Donisthorpe). Lost are Basil (Basiltoftes in Bottesford) and Bernard 
(Bernardes crosse in Frisby). 
More significant survivals are the feudal natles which became 
affixed to the old village names. Such names are: de Beauchamp 
(Kibworth Beauchamp), de Burgilon (Uewton BUrgoland), de Cryoll 
(Croxton Kerrial), de Curley (Carlton Curlieu). No less than fifty 
different feudal affixes are known for Leicestershire villages and of 
these twenty-six are in current use, .!.. Feudal and r.lanori:ll Names infra. 
HONASTlC GRANGES' Place names show medieval Leicestershire to have been 
rich in monastic granges. The great abbey of Garendon 
possessed at least nine spread out across the north of the county in-
cluding a group of five on the heath to the west of Charnwood Forest. 
These, probably used for sheep-rearing, were the granges of Alton, 
Hugglescote, Ibstock, Swannington and Swinfen (now Pickering Grange).' 
Near Loughborough the abbey owned Dishley Grange and Burton Grange (in 
Burton on the Wolds). Near t-Ielton Mowbray it possessed the grange of 
Ringlethorp (now Goldsmith Grange in Scalford) and We~by Grange. 
In the north east of the county, Croxton Abbey possessed the grange 
of Branston and probably those of Blesewelle (in Eaton), Coston, Hose 
and Saltby. The Hospital of st. Lazarus at Burton Lazars held the lODt 
Newton Grange (in Cold Nel'Tton), Burton Grange (in Burton Lazars) and 
probably Sysonby Grange. The granges of the abbey of st. Y.lary de Pratis 
in Leicester were far flung. ~t possessed Pynslade Grange (somewhere 
in Knaptoft) in the extreme south of the county, Horsepool Grange 
(l·1arkfield) near Charm-Tood Forest and probably the grange of Stoughton, 
a few miles south east of Leicester. 
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The group of granges in the extreme. south west of the county ·:was. 
no doubt the property of I·!erevale Abbey just across the ~larwickshire 
border. They were Lea Grange' (in TwYcross), Norebarne grange, New 
House Grange and Pinwall Grange (all in Sheepy). "Norton Priory in 
Cijeshire held 1ihartop Grange in Isley Walton parish." 
lmDIEVAL PARKS A strikiDg feature of Leicestershire io the 'large 
number of hunting parks established t~oughoUt the 
IUddle Ages and early Tudor- -period.· tTo less than twenty-one are 
recorded betlreen 1189 nnd c.l 545. By far the largest number lrere 
created in Western Leicestershire particularly round the eastern 
margins of Charnwood Forest and south of the heath. In the east they 
occur on the uplands of High Leicestershire along the county boundary 
and in the north east on top of the 1-1olds around the Norman foundation 
of Belvoir Castle. 
The earliest mentioned are at Loddington in the reign of Henry II 
and at Croxton Kerrial in the 1290 inspeximus of a charter of 1189. 
Croxton Kerrial is at the eastern extremity of the high yIolds while 
Loddington is on the Rutland border further south, overlooking the 
valley of Eye Brook. In the thirteenth century a series of parks is 
first mentioned lThich skirts Charm-rood Forest and the southern edge of 
the heath. Bradgate Park first appears in 12;8, Old Park in Uarket 
Bosworth c.1250, Beaumanor Park in 1265 and Tooley Park (in Peckleton) 
in 1287. In the north '\-rest the hunting park at Castle Donington, 
established for the recreation of the lords and,constable of the castle, 
is first recorded a little earlier in 1229. In the east, again on the 
uplands of High Le1cestershire, the park at Cold Overton is first 
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mentioned in 1218. 
The fourteenth century finds an additional six parks established 
in the. same .areas as those already described. In the north e~st Old 
Park at Belvoir 'had come into being by 1343; in the east the park at 
Burton Lazars by 1300 and that at Launde by 1375 •. Near Charnwood the 
park south of Loughborough was established by 1'21 while Barron Park 
at Dasford is first recorded in 1373. ' In the south west of the county, 
on the only high ground in the area, the park of Shidey (near Hinckley) 
appears in 1323. 
The fifteenth century shoW'S four more hunting parks in the west 
of· the county. In the north lTest staunton Harold is recorded in 1425; 
the park ait Coleorton now remembered as Rough Park appears for the first 
t:ilne in a' fifteenth century entry in the Breedon Cartulary. 'The two 
other parks are that of Buddon in Quorndon (in a fifteenth century 
manuscript) and that of Groby (in 1484), both on the skirts of 
Charm-rood. 
Of the three Tudor examples, tl'TC are associated ld th great houses 
and belong to west Leicestershire. The earliest is Kirby Park which 
appears by 1525, perhaps created following the establishment of Kirby 
Muxloe Castle by Lord Hastings in 1480. Latest of all, Leland on hiD 
itinerary of c.1545 notes a park at Burleigh (near Loughborough) and 
the New Park of Birdnest in Leicester Forest. 
re.VI teL . 
The Qporn Hunt which is today ~throughout England is 
evidently only the end of ~8:d hunting traiiiJieft in the county 
which stretches back into the twelfth century. Its home is in the 
area of the ancient parks of Western Leicestershire and Charnwood Foresto 
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VICTORIANA Newtown Unthank (earliest mention in 1282) and Newtown 
Linford (earliest mention in 1325) are the latest recorded 
medieval settlements in the county and mrk the clearance of heavy 
-
woodland in the Leicester Forest - Charnwood Forest area. After 
these, no major names were created until the time of the Victorian 
coal-mining development on the great western heath. Coalville, J.toira, 
Ellistown and Albert Village all belong to this era. Coalville is 
- . 
first mentioned in a county rate return for 1838. ~ Moira got its name 
from the Earl of IIoir~ who developed coal and fire clay on his estates: 
it is first recorded in 1831. Ellistown ~ms so named because one 
J~J. Ellis opened a· colliery there in' 1875 ,while Albert Village takes 
its name from the consort of Queen :Victoria. The last marks a new 
departure in place-name formation'in the county. The nameoowes nothing 






THE.-BY f. .. BERlE VARIATION-.IN TEN,tElCESTERSHlRE PLACE-NAMES 
. -
Ten LeicesterShire place-name~ now.ending.in ~ Show an.unusual 
~ ~ " I' 
variant spelling -beri(e) _ina few AN forms.,. The variant may or may. 
:r-:: '_. _ '.A, , ,~. f" ' 
not represent OE byris, . dative singular .. of ~ 'a .fortified place'. 
The names in. question are Somerby in Framland Hundred, Asforciby, Barkby 
. . . , 
Gaddesby, Ingarsby, Quenby_ and Shoby in East. Goscote;Hundred, ,Arnesby 
v ,"';- ~ _ ,_ ' "- .' .' ..' , • 
in Guthlarlon Hundred, Appleby in Reptonand.Gresley Hundred and Enderby 
. : . ' - ~ .... 
in Sparkenhoe- Hundred •. _. For convenience, .,comparative. early forms.are 
. ' ._. ." _.->l.. , 
set. out below: 
"'w : 
Appleby ~ppelbyg 1002-4'ASWills, f1C,ppelby 1002-4 ib, Apelbi 
. . -
1086 IB,· Apelby 1086 ib· ~ . Apleberie 1086 i1.>.:· All sub~ 
sequent forms have -by 'as the ·second'element •. It is impossible'to. .' 
decide from this evidence whether Olan 2i'has replaced' OE byrig.iEven 
the CB fom Itppelbm-is ambiguous. 
!mesby Erendesbi 1086 DB:' ~ Erendesberie 1086 ib. All subse-
quent forms are in -by. The first element is the OlAn 
personal name Iarund. !mesby'lies next to Shearsby which is· a primary 
.. 
-by on an island of early Scandinavian, ~ettlement . near· an old ridgeway 
(I.. Roads and Ways, Route C). One -would not expect· OE byrig to survive 
as late as this in an area of Ianish-primar1settlement but~no final 
decision can be made from the l1lIited evidence-to hand. 
Asf'ordby- 'Osf'erdebie 1086 m r--J Esseberie 1086 ib. ·For subsequent 
spellings of' the first element v. Asf'ordby, East· Goscote 
-
Hundred. All final elements sub sequent to· DB are· in -bi.· This is a 
difficult e:mmple.The two m forms are totally dissimilar and may 
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indicate,that a Scandinavian fsfrp&sbY ,.Asfr~Kr's by' replaced an OE 
m scabyrig 'burh at the ash-tree t. Alternatively the'spe1ling Esseberie 
may simply be an effort by a Norman scribe to render a difficult and 
unfamiliar sound. . As~ordby lies in the heart of the vresl2 Valley, the 
area of concentrated primar,y Danish colonization Where one would least 
expect OK b;yrig to have survived. 
Barkby Barchebi 1006 m ~ Barcheberie 1086 ib. All subse-' 
quent forD.S are in -bY. The first element is the OSoand 
personal name Barkr. ·The·village lies north of Leicester in,an area, of 
OE and hybrid place-names. However, no conclusions can be drawn as to 
the significance of the,-berie spelling in this case. 
Enderby Andretesbie 1086 DB, Endreb~e 1OS? ib '. ~ Andredeberia 
.1100-2 Reg, Andredesberia Ry 1.ib. All su"sequent forms 
are in -bY. The first element, is the OScand personal name Eindri!"i. 
The m foms point strongly to ~ as the second element. The. two . .AN 
-peria variants do not occur until the. twelfth century and are probably 
not to be regarded as significant. - ., 
Gaddesby Gadesbie 1 086 DB, Gadesbi.,1 086 . i~ "bis ~ Gadesberi 
1200 (p), 1201 P (p), Gadesbir' 1201 ChanCR (p). The 
first element is the OScand personal Dame Gaddr. Fifteen foms in 
-bi(a) predate the three early thirteenth century -berf variants. ,The 
second element is most probably Ri. As with Enderby !HPF! these AN 
-beri spellings occur relatively late and do not appear to ~e significant. 
Old 1ngarsby 1nwaresbi 1086- IE ~ in Gerb~ie' (sic) 1006 ib. AU 
subsequent foms are in -bj. The first' element is the 
Olan personal name 1m. The.AN fora with ~berie obviously represents 
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a Disunderstanding by the scribe and little importance can be attached 
to it. The place-name is most likely a prillary -bi in an area of heavy 
DaniSh settlement • 
Quenbz . Queneberie 1086 m. A.ll later·forms have Ei as their 
I _ 
second element. The first element is OE ~ 'a queen'. 
Eight miles away froa Quenby lies Queniborough 'the queen's burh· • 
. 
The m fom of Quenby may represent an OE cwinebyrig 'the queen's burh'. 
The two villages were perhaps part ot-the·property of an unknown queen 
of Mercia. In this· case the variant spelling -berie l118.y be significant. 
Shobt. Seoldesberie 1086 DB. ,All later forms have the final 
element as -bi. The tirst element could either be the OE 
personal name Sigeweald or the OScand' personal name Sigvaldi. If' the 
former interpretation is correct -berie Day represent OE byrig but as 
this village is firmly in the wreake Valley concentration, a priaar,y 
-bj is Dore likely. In the case of Shoby -barie again seems to be an 
AN attempt to 'render an Unfamiliar sound. 
'-~ -~ ~ 
Swaerlidebie 1086 113, ~erdebi 1086 ib, SOJlerdebi,e 1086 
ib ~ Swaerdeberie 1086 ib. J.1l subsequent foms are in 
.-bi. The first element is the ON personal name Sumarli~i. The ,three 
113 foms in -bi(e) strongly suggest that the -berie variant is .simply 
an AN form and not etymologically significant. This is DOSt probably 
another prillary -bi. 
No tinal decision can be made fDDJI the above evidence as to the 
overall signiticance ot the .AN variant spell~Dg -berie. However, OE 
byriS does not otherwise occur in the county and the nominative singular 
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form ~ is instanced only five times a's a second element. That the 
variant in some e%8mples dges not appear until comparatively late at 
least throws suspicion on the et;ymological significance of the form. 
Only in one case, that of Quenby, can a reasonable argument be presented 
for the presence of om byrig.1• 
1. The same variant spelling is found in six other place-names, four in 
the lanelav and two beyond its boundary, notably Kirby (in Gretton), 
Naseby and Thornby in Nortbamptonshire and immediately south of 
Watling street, Honks Kirby and Rugby. Of these, only three have OE 
first elements and the -berie variant in them may be significant. 
The following examples occur outside Leicestershire in the Danelav: 
lalbury]J) Dell1ngeberie 1086 DB ~ Delbebi 1086 ib. The latter 
is·apparently erratic presumably for Delberi. The second 
element is subsequently am byrig~and clearly this is the original one. 
The name possibly means 'oola's burh' and has an OE personal-name 
as first element. '. 
Xirbl, (in Gretton) Nth Chercheberie 1086 DB ~ Chirchebi 116.3 P. 
Subsequent forms are in bi. This appea%1j. to 
be an anglicized version of the Scandinavian appelative ldrkju-by(r) 
and -berie is not etymologically significant. 
Naseby Nth Navesberie 1086 DB, NavzebetrJia 1094 Fran~e r--J 
Nauesbi 1167 P. Subsequent forms are in~. The first 
element is the OK personal name RIa f. ODln 2i seems to have replaced 
OE byrig. . 
Thornby Nth Torneberie 1086 DB ~ Thirnebi R1 BM, Thurnebi R1 ib. 
Subsequent .forms are in Ei. Originally OE bornbyrig 
according to Ekwall Nl'N and later Scandinavianized to byrneby with 
(Scsnd j):vrnir 'thorn-bush' as first element.' 
Just beyond Watling street, the boundary of the 'Dlnelav,are tvo other 
emmples: 
Honks Kirby Wa Chircheberie 1086 m ("oJ Kirkebi Hy2 BH. SUbsequent 
forms are in !i.. This is an angliCization of the 
Scandinavian appelative ldrkju-bl(r) and -berie is not significant. 
Rugby Wa Rocheberie 1086 DB ~ Rokebi 1200, Cur. Subsequent 
forms are in Ei. The first element is the OE personal 





NOTES ON THE PHONOLOGY OF LEICESTERSHlRE AS ILLUSTRATED T 
, m ITS PLACE-NAMES. 
1. OE, ON !! followed by a consonant usuap.y remains in ME,e:z:cept in 
, ,~ : ! w ~ 
some cases AN spelliDgs in !B. are found as in the forms for DUby (2), 
Galby, Saltbyand Walton on the W~idS~ MphthOngization to ~vl [:UIJ 
appears in the 16th century as in 'Ga1by (2!!.- 1549, GaUl- 1576) with 
., , 
occasional vocalization or loss of ! (to ax> as in Old Ialby (M-
• . ~"f 
1535, ~- 1543). 
~"'. ,;-' . 
2. OE (Ang1) !. bef'ore !! in ili remains spelled!. in the ME forms for 
. , 
A'ldeby, Alderman's Hay and Alton (with loss of' ! in.A:iton). ' The same 
, 
, . 
development is found also in Halstead and Scalford (both with loss of 
, . 
~. Both show some AN sp~l~s in ·rm. In £!M., !. remains in ME ,as', 
in Chadwell, Co1borough, Cord Hill and Langton Caudle. Diphthongization 
¥ • ,. ! 
to awl [~:1] with vocalization or loss of ! appears from the 15th 
century as in Chadwell (Q!!!- 1353, ~- 1440), Co1borough (Q.!1.- 1539, 
( . , , ' , 
Q!!.- 1586), Halstead (I!!!!.- 1 604, 'I!!!.- 1607), Langton Caudle (Cauld-
1806) and Cord Hill (Q!li- 13). In the south east of the county .2.. 
develops in ME as in Cold Overton' (2!ll- 1'201', 2.2!!!- 1212), Cold N~.ton 
(~- 1279), Co1dham (1594). In old OE !. shows normal development to 
ME .2. as in Horn1nghold, Prestwo1d, Wymesvo1d etc. Spellings in would 
, . 
from the early 16th century (retained in Ashby Wou1ds) indicate the 
raising of ME [to [u~] in the n~rlh of' 'the 'c~ty~ a pronunciation 
still retained in Groby, Hoby and Hoton. Cf'. also § 22 infra. 
, .&. , ' , ~ 
3. OE!. before nasals (except in the north and north west ot the county 
where some E:- spellings appear) remains as in Branston, Hamilton; 
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Langley, Langton,. Shangton etc.. Spel~ings in.!!!. du~ to . .AN influence 
are frequent from the ~ly. 13th, century. in "forms for Branston (Bran-
.. -
1086-1612, Braun- 1221-1604) and Braunstone (Bran- 1086-1381, Braun-
-
. . . 
c.1220-1610). The ~ spelling has given the modern pronunciation in 
Braunstone but in the case of Branston two pronunciations raJ and [:l:] 
appear to have existed side by side since at least the middle of the 
14th century (Brawn- 1362-1462) with the eventual disuse of (:):1 in 
the 17th century. Occasional spellings in !!. also appear in Shangton. 
In the north and north west of the county OE !. before nasals comonly , . 
becomes ME .2. as in Long Whatton (~- 1"7), Long Mere (Longe- 1287) 
and West Wong (-!2!!& 1424). ' Flitlands (-londys 1.1') and Langley (~­
e.Hy2, 1244, 1'76) both have early spellings in .2.. 
4. 01, ON!. remains as in Gaddesby, Xnaptott, Maplewell, Saxelby, r 
Stathern etc. A. tew A.N spellings with !. tor !. appear in early torms as 
in Saxby (c.1130-0.1250) and Packington (1225-1291). In later HE 
spelliDgs !. occasionally appears before .!:. as in Barkby (1442-1"55') and 
Barsby (1'44-1502). 
5. ME!. before ks, ~ is occasionally diphthongized to mt [0:] in the 
16th century with loss of the consonant as in Clanon (~- 15'4, Claux-
. , 
1564, Claws- 1539) and Saxby (Saws- 1577). A similar development takes 
- . 
place in Slawston with vocali~tion and loss of S. (Slages- 1086, Slaughs-
1546, Slaws- 1550) but in this case, vocalization begins much earlier 
(Slaws- 1232-1583). Ct. also § 42 intra. 'I', 
6. OE, ON !. usually develops to ME 2,. Occasionally it remains with 
eventual shortening as in Anstey, Bradgate, Bradley, Scraptott and 





mate1y , diphthongized' to {eiJ as·in Blaby. (Blay-151S) and Cadeby (£!I1-
1517). Occasional forms for Cranoe (Crap'::' '1486, Creyn- 1487) and 
staunton (starn-'1542) also show this·.feature.' Anstey·has two -early 
forms which show the 'northern front diphthong'deve1oping'(~ c.1206, 
!m- 1329). In the north west 'of the county a fev'names show a late 
rounding of!.; 'thus nOakley (!2.- 1.12 - '1440, ~ 1291-1603) which has 
only a' few forms in .2. between 1235 and 1480, and Stoneyve~l (stan.Y-
1623, Stow- 1754).' llradgate, also in the north west, has a similar . 
late rounding in some 16th century forms (Brad(e)- 1238-1610, Brod(e)-
1512, 1613, Broad- c.1545, 1612), but the rounding does not survive. 
There are four p.ns. with OE stan as first element: stanton (2), . 
Staunton and stonton. 'All have' spellings in !. and !:!!. from IB to the 
17th century (only Stonton in".the south east shows 2- forms developing 
from the ,14th century) and this may indicate that in' each' case !. (and 
.2. in stonton) was shortened late (cr.'J3radgate supra).·P.ns.'with OE 
e often indicate 'interchange of OE i'with the cognate sound Olf !!.' 
in some forms, as staunton (stain- c.1291),· Wigston Parva (-stain 1195, 
1197, 1202), Humberstone (-stain 1229, -stayp c.1291, -stein 1205). 
Such an interchange of cognateOE.!. and ON !! may eJplain late forms 
for Goathouse ([21- 1605, 2.2!i- 1673, ~- 1 605, 2!!!.- 1754).' .. ' 
7 •. OE !. before!" as in hlall', appears as 2. in the modern form except 
in instances in the south 'of the county. In HE the formsare'~ and 
lowe. '-Unti1 the late 1,th centur,y'!..-forms alone are found. lnring the 
14th century the rounded form begins to pred~Ddnate. In'the south of 
the county -!.2.!!. is reduced to -!!z.' in 1;he 16th and 17th centuries in 
four names:· Rowley (-iowe c.1290, -ley 1590), To.1ey {-!2!!. 1343, -!!l. 
81. 
1606), Tooley (-!2!!, 1630, -ley c .1545), Wakel~y (-low p.1 638, -!l. 1712). 
8. OE!! usually becomes !, in ME (vi tli sporadic !,- forms) as in 
Allerton, Appleby, Asplin, Atterton, Blackbrook etc. Occasional!!. 
spellings are found untU the early 13th century as in Ashby Fol ville 
and Ashby Magna and !i. until the 15th century in Ashby de la Zouch and 
Ashby Magna. Numerous forms vith!,- spellings occur until the mid-14th 
century in Ashby (3). These may be due to the influence ot ON !!!!. 
'a place growing with ash-trees'. 
9. OE (Mere) wm lla, (ADgl) wella appear as !!.!! and !!ll in ME. 
Modern forms are in !!ll. except in Pinwall. Mercian 1RS lla is extremely 
rare in Leicestershire and appears only in three p.ns., all in the tar 
west of the county •. These are Pbwall, the lost Pipwell (Ashby de la 
Zouch) and Bromberewalle, a comparative form for Bramborough (Oakthorpe 
and Donisthorpe). For Pinwall the earliest surviving !,- spelling is 
dated 1550 with a few earlier .2.- spellings from the 14th century. 
Pipwell has !,- spellings from 1333 to 1436 and .2.- spellings from 1313 
to 1561. The solitary Bromberewalle .is from the reign of Edward I. 
10 •. OE i appears in 1m as i as in Budgmere, Don1ngton 1e Heath, Merry 
Lees, Ridi;Emere, Streethill etc. Shortening of i takes place in 
Stretton (2) and Glenfield. In .Claybrooke and Wbatborough (i.e. in the 
south and east) !,.- forms predominate and have remained in MnE. 
11. ON m! appears as )IE .2!!. as in Goadby (2), Oadby and Thinghou 
(Kegworth). lUring the second halt of the 15th century [au] is raised 
to (ou J : thus Goadby Marwood (~- 1428, ~- 1464), Goadby (~-
1465, ~ 1509) and Cadby (M- 1518, ~ 1508). 
12. OE, ON .2. normally remains as. in Remington, Fleclmey, Swepstone etc. 
• 
'. 
but is raised to'! before. dentals'. in form's for' heeby '(Frith-, 1273-
1477) and before l'J 1 in early forms for Shenton where' an, intrusive 
82. 
£r' develops.' Spell1Dgs in.~, !i occur in FreebY' (1415-96) and in , ' 
Shenton (1195-1541)~ In the West of the county"~~'spellings develop 
in Markfield from 1235 and tran ~ the early'! 16th' century in'MBrston and 
Breedon Brand. " " \ ~' 
13. OE ~ becomes ME !, iii BalTow,Marefield, Sharnf'ord,- S~ark8nhoe 
etc., !. in Evington, Skeffington and W1Ildesers (Long Whatton). 
, () fo.l\S " Marefield has many !,- spell1ngs- 1086-1523 as J~esSharnford (1086-1606). 
Evington and Skeffington have a few !,- forms to the early 13th century. 
14. OE i!.<becomes ME i in~Easton, Eastwell, Seagrave"Sheepy, Sheet 
Hedges etc.; !, (with shortening) in Redhill, Redmile etc., (Shepshed' 
shows late ,shortening (Sheap- 1553, Sheep- 1604), Redmile has spelliDgs 
in !. (1350-1531). and Seagrave AN !. for!. in early forms (1086-1225»; 
~ particularly in the south west in Aston, Ratcliffe (3), Sapcote, 
Shackerstone etc. 'For Aston', Ratcliffe Culey and Sapcote a few!.:': forms 
have been noted. 
15. ON -!!. Which is normally reta1:D.ed' wi th ME spellings in !i,'!:Z, !b 
a and occasionally !. is often simplified to ME !. as in Enderby, 
Gelscoe , Heather and, early, forms for Gartree, Rearsby, Rotherby etc'. 
16. 0E!.2. (together with ON J!..I~ becomes ME !. as in Arnesby, Burrough, 
Peckleton, Wellsborough etc. Occasional 0- forms have been noted and 
- , 
very rarely B,. 
17. OE eo becomes ME i as' in Le~sthorpe, Peatling etc. Dasford, 
Prestg;oave, Prestwold, Remnoor and Theddingworth, also have !,-spellingS 
throughout but in all of these early shortening has taken place. 
83. 
18 •. ~'!£. bec~mes !.t as}.n Arnesby, Bardon, ,Barlestone, Hardwick, 
Quorndon etc. With very rare exceptions in the late 13th oentury, 
spellings in ar do not appear in any number till the mid-14th century 
.. - .... ' '~ 
and they ~ecome. c~on from the ~et;inniIJt:. ot the next. 
19. OE, ON .2. normally remains as in Cosby, Cropston, Crossburrov, 
Forlon, Holt ~tc. In p.ns. which contain a Scandinavian personal name 
in,,)or-, ~ becomes ME l!. (rlth.ocCB:sional 9.- spell1n«s) a,s in Thru.ss~­
ton, Thurcaston, Th~rlaston a~d. Thurma.ston. 
20.. ME 9. is otten len«thened in the 1 ~th century as in Cronon .(2) 
(Croys-. c.1530), Cotes (Coates 1558), Hometield (-l!2!!. 1532) etc. 
LeD«thenin« appears to have occurred Dluch earlier in Rothley (12th cent-
. ~ "" . :: 
ury) and Stonesby' (13th century?), in ~ach case with lo.~. ot a follovin« 
consonant. In the south west ot the county MEo occasionally becomes a, 
." - -. -
as in Brascote (~ 1429), Ratby (!i2i- 1540, l!!i- 1549) and.Narbor~!h 
(Nor- 1526, !!!!.- 1518). A ~oup of names ,in a small area in the west 
of the county shows· a 17th century change of -ston to -stone, namely 
Barlestone, Bilstone, Congerstone, Nailstone, Odstone, RaTenstone, 
. 
~ckerstone, Snarestone, Snibstone, Swepsto~ and Thringstone. 
21. OE, ON ! remains as in Hcse, Owston, Noseley, Rolleston, Sp,ro:s:ton 
etc. except when shortened in compounds as in Market Bosworth, Bott~s­
ford, Foston and Gopsall. 
22 •. ME":2.. is otten raised to [u:] in the north of the county dur1n& the 
16th century, which accounts for the local pronunciation of Gro\r, Hoir 
and Hoton (ct. the modern spellint;s ot, Ashby Woulds, :Boothor'Je, 100 Ash, 
Zouch Bri~e)o It is ,occasionally raised and shortened to [uJ betore 
a back consonant as in BrooksDY, Tu&'by and Wooden Nook and \efore a 
dental as in Stud Brook. There is evidence for lowerin« to [:):] in 
[' 
the east ot the county as in Noseley (Nav(e)s- 1430 et pass:im to 1540), 
Foston (F.s:!.- 1493, 1539, E!!!- 1693), Sprorion (Spraws- 1539, 1603), 
Houghton (~- 1430, 1435, 1468, Haueh- 1518, 1610)., Ct. stoughton 
(~- 16.31, Staugh- 1610) and Knossington (Knaws- 1622). 
23. 01, ON l!. remains as in Buckminater, Bushby, Hugglescote, Hungarton 
etc. with frequent 2.-, 2B.-·spellings, in some cases surviving into the 
16th century (as in Hugglescote and Plungar). - An 2.- spelling in the ' 
modern form sometimes represents [uJ as in"Somerby but spelling -
pronunciations are nov often present as in Cossington, Don1ngton (2), 
Loddingtonoetc. 
24. ON lundr when the final element of ,a compounded p.n. eventually 
becomes -l!M as in Framland and' Swi thland (with frequent .2.- spellings 
I 
until the 'early 16th century, !,- spellings from the early 13th century)~ 
As a simplex it is diphthongized to (au] about the -14th century as in 
Lount and Osbaston Lount (cf. the occasional 2!!.- spellings in Framland 
and Switbland c.1250-1350). 
25. OE u is often shortened early in compounds as in -nmton, Humber-
-
stone, Huncote, wttervorth, Muston.:etc. otherwise it remains in ME 
and by the early 16th century is -diphthon.'gized to (au) as in Breedon 
Cloud, Honley, Out Woods, Rowley etc. 
26. 01, ON Z appears in ME as ! {or V, .! and :B" although! is almost 
universal in the modern forms (:B. in Thurnby and Tur Langton, .! in 
Hathorn and Stathern). Spellings in e are less common than those :in ! 
-
but occur in p~ns. throughout the county. 'Spellings in l!. generally 
appear in p.ns~ in the south and east. They -are Iluch less common than 
i or e. 
- -
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27~ " OE i. is shortened to ME ! (or'V in compounds as in Bringhurst. 
It retains its length in 'Kite Hill and Mythe (with some early' '!!,-
spelliIlgs). 
28. Inorganic Vowels. Svarabhaktic J!.'was' inserted medially' between 
oonsonants by the Normans to avoid combinations that were 'unfamiliar 
to them. ' It appears 'in Leicestershire'material as follows: (i) between 
a consonant and a nasal as in forms for Naneby (Nauen- c.1240 <:. Nafni) , 
Ravenstone (Raven-' DB" <. 'Hratn or Hre tn), 'Stonesby (Stouen- DB <: 
Stotn) and Thornton (Toren-'1201 <: OE porn); '(ii) in initial conson-
ant groups as in torms for Sketchley (Sekeites- 12'0; Sketes- 1287), 
Thringstone (Terenges- '1249, Trenga-' c.1200); (ii~) in groups ot two 
consonants as in forms for Osbaston (Osebernes- 1276, Osbernes- 1194), 
Galby (Galeby 1242, Galby 1232). ' AN prosthetic.! is occasionally found 
before!!. in forms tor Smeeton (Eamed.:. m), Stapletord (Estapel- 1223) .-
and stonton (Estan- c.1200). 
29. OE.2.' [tJ] before front vowels normally becomes ME e as in 
Charley, Charnwood,Chilcote etc. but it is replaoed by ON 15 in Kilby. 
OE oeorl is replaoed by QN"karl'in Carlton Curlieu (Cherl- 1081 (c.11,1), 
, -
2!!!- m) •. ct. § 56 infra. 
,0. OE (Angl) ~ gives tormsin[k] in ME and HuE as in Ie.ngton 
CaUdle, 'Colborough,' Coldham; Cold Newton, Cold Overton etc. Chadwell 
is a modern palatalization (Q.!M- 1831, ~- 1932). 
'1. OE!!£ (usually betore tront vowels) beoomes ME !h. aS'in Shangton, 
Sbarntord, Sheepy, Shellbrook, Earl Shilton etc., but as with OE !t 
[ tJ] replaced by ON k, 'there are examples ot, the subst! tution ot, ON 
.!!. as in Scaltord (torms in Schal- to -1527) and Skeftington (torms in 
Schett- to 1406).' OE'!!2. [f) becomes [s] in Sapcote (Scepe- IE, 
~- ib). Ct. ,§ 32 intra.'· ' 
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32. ME!h occasionally gives MIlE [s J as in RiVer Sence (Sheynch 1307, 
Sence 1610) and Seal,. Nether-," Over- (Shele- 1549, Seale 1576). Ct. 
Sapcote in § 31 supra. 
33. ME!. occasionally gives' HnE !h: (i) 'initially as in Shelthorpe 
(~- 1490, Sherl- 1499), cf.' Sewstern (Sheus- 14,1~, Shewes- 1609); 
(ii) medially as in Diahley (Disse- 1359, ~-1518, D.yssh- c.1530); 
(iii) tinallyas in River Gwash' (Wasse1307, Washe 0.1545). " 
34. ME k' in a medial position is occasionally -voiced to &. in early ,ME 
as ,in Shangton, Wigston Magna and forms:tor Buckminster, Hinckley; 
Packington and Snarestone. ME [kJ initially is voiced to' K as in 
Glenfields (&.- spellings from 1254) and Gynsills (after 1323). In the 
16th century (kJ medially is voiced to S. in Hugglescote and in one torm 
tor Barkestone. 
35. ME -21- becomes -hi-, -ght- usually by the 13th century as in 
Broughton Astley (Broct- 1269, Broght- 1286), Nether Broughton (Broct-
1243, Broght- 1258), Houghton (~'1210, Hoght- 1220), Loughborough 
(Lucte- 1230, Lpghte- 1239) and Stoughton (Stoct- 1320, stoght- 1320). 
36. om ~normally remains'as ME !h. There is little trace of ' the 
northern tendency to over-aspiration, though a single ME 9!:!.-, 9!,- torm 
-
is found in both Wellsborough and Whitwick. OE 2 appears as S!!.-, Q!.,-
in Quenby, Queniborough' and Quorndon. There is one C'- torm in 
-
Queniborough. 
37. OE, ON .!! normally ,remains. By DB it is unvoiced medially to .1 
in Lougliborough and Waltham and in some torms tor Gaddesby and 
lj 
ffl. 
Donisthorpe; Unvoicing takes place in the 15th century in Ratcliffe 
(2). "Finally .. !! commonly' becomes .:lli. from the 12th to the 16th 'century 
in forms for Bottesford', Linford, Scalford, Sharnford, Stapleford, 
Swinford and Twyford., It is ',unvoiced to 1 finally,in occasional 'early 
forms for Newbold, Prestwold and Swithland. ", ~ .', , 
38. OE" ON '1 when initial appears, occasionally as ME .4. as in the 
. 
several examples' of tUn-stall' and also whEm medial as in Kilvardby and 
in 'early forms for Branston, Braunstone; Peatling and ,Whatborough'~' , .•. 
39.- ' ME 1 is regularly lost in the 16th,' '17th and 18th ,century' forina of' 
, 
-!2n. as in Aylestone (Elson 1725), ',Branston . (Branson 1611), Blaston ' 
(Biason 1594), Coston (Cos on 1576),-Grfmston (Grimson 1537)·etc. Such 
lOBS remains in l·tnE in Clawson, Sibson, Wilson (cf. also Sysonby) and 
in the' local pronunciation:' of- Croxton Xerrial' , ['krousanJ " Muston 
['musan] and S'prorlon [, sprousan]. . , - " 
41.' OE, ME medial and final !l which normally appears as £h in later 
spell!ngsoccasionally ~ecomes '[k]-as in forms'for ~irstall"Burroush, 
Hallaton, Houghton, l\n4;hton etc. ME.Eh.has become [fJ in Loughborough 
['l.A.fb.A. r~]. SOme 14th centUry spellings for Loughborough- show the-
fricatives [X] and [r] interchanged.- - - · ,-
42. OE, ON" medial f! is sometimes unvoiced'to [k] by-the 12th century 
as in Diseworth; Dishley, Sproxton, Sysonby eto. 
43. ME -~-, -~- often become'later dialect [s,z]" spelled -!!o, as .In 
Clawson (~- 1534, Claws- 1539),-Sysonby (Sinen- 1428"Syston-
0.1485), Toston (!2!.- 1314, ~- 1427) and ,in forms for Barkestone 




and Sprorlon (SPraws- 1539). ct. IJ 5 supra. 
44. ME -!:.- is occasionallY lost in the 16th century in such p.ns. as 
Glooston, Shelthorpe and in to~s tor Rearsby etc. 
45. DE, ON It usually remains (as ME !!!) but develops to So medially 
trom m to the 17th century' in DISllY' torms for Guthlarlon, Rothley, 
Shavell, Stathem etc. 
46. OE, .ON r is usually lost in later ME due to contraction, being 
retained in MIlE only in Rotherby and Swi thland. It is commonly repre-
sented by ME ~ in early forms of p.ns. such as B'laston, Enderby, Freeby 
etc. ME.4 « ~- is retained in the MnE form of Oadby. Occasionally 
early 1- forms appear in Oadby, Somerby and Swi thland. 
47. OE, ON !., ME !. medially is otten ,vocalized to X in early forms for 
Owston, Ravenstone, Rolleston, Shearsby, Stockerston etc. It is 
commonly lost through contraction or assimilation as in Illston, 
K:llworth, Naneby, Rolleston, Shearsby, Shepshed etc. Finally, it is 
ocaasionallJ"voca.lized in early forms for Prestgrave and Belgrave. 
48. Prosthetic consonants s and w are occasionally found; examples of 
- -
l! include Wanlip (JE.!!-. 1439), Welby (If!!- 1371), the m torm for Orton 
on the Hill and many 16th century forms for Ullesthorpe and Ulverscrott. 
Prosthetic ~is present in forms for Thringstone (strenges- c.1160-1278 
and Thurnby (Sturne': 1207 bis). 
49. Of intrusive' consonants the most· CODmon is S. which appears when 
-!M- spellings are crea~ed by analogy with p.ns.derived from -!Ee.-
.~d _!Ba:_4 constructions. It .is found early in" forms . for Bromld.nsthorpe, 
Cossington, Knighton, Markfield, Th2:ussington etc. Such .spellings also 
occur late in forms ·for Garendon (Garrington 1708), Hol.ywell Hall 
89. 
(Hall~~ 1656), Normanton Ie Heath (~i~t~p 1572) and Sparkenhoe 
(Spar~ho 1610). In the 13th century an intrusive ~ develops 
oocasionally as in Lindley (Lynd- 1233) anel in forms for Ingarsby and 
Wanlip. 
50. Assimilations of various types occur, including (i) the voicing of 
voiceless consonants before voiced consonants, such as £ to £ in 
Debdale(s) (3), i to i! in Cadeby and Goadby (2), 1£ to ir in Tugby; (ii) 
the unvoicing of voiced consonants before voiceless consonants, such as 
,g to i in Ratcliffe (3), K to k in strancliffe (Strangcliff 1544, 
Strankcliffe 1544), cf. (iii) infra, b to E in early forms for Ab 
Kettleby, Lubbesthorpe and Ibstock; (iii) the loss or change of one 
consonant to the form of the following one as EK to ~ in Baggrave, !:!!. 
to ss in Bess Bagley, 1[ to ~ as in forms for Hallgate (Holgates 1753, 
- (iv) 
Hoggates 1762) ;/the change of .!! to B!. before labials as in Framland. 
51. Dissimilations of various types also occur including (i) the 
VOicing of voiceless consonants before voiceless consonants such as 
~ to k in Snibstone and early forms for Sapcote and Swepstone; (ii) 
the change of nasal to labial before a following nasal such ae !1 to 1. 
in forms for Kimcote and Swannington. 
52. MetathesiS, especially with ~ is frequent as in early forms for 
Bustall, Enderby, Gumley, Humberstone, Hungarton, Misterton, Thruss-
iDgton, Thurmaston etc. It remains in MnE in Thrussington. It appears 
cODlllonly in p.nse in ~, usually in the 16th century and often 
accompanied by the change of !h to 1, as in Easthorpe, Elmesthorpe, 
Thorpe Arnold etc. There are also examples of 1e becoming ~ as in 
Carlton Curlieu and Welby and ~ becoming ~ as in Lowesby. 
90. 
53. Stress-shifting to the medial unstressed syllable occurs in Tur 
Langton (Tirlington 1518) by 8Dalogy With, neighbouring Church-, kst-
and West Iangton~ ~ Cf. §' 57 infra;' ': 
54. Contractions are very comon as in GlDlley, Harby, Noseley, Owston, 
Sileby, Somerby, Wilson etc. The only cases of loss of medial !!!&. are 
in Ki1worth, Peckleton, Wigston Magna and in late forms for Xi10 as ington. 
From the early 16th century Quorndon is commonly Quorn. 
55. GrammatiCal forms of interest include (i) the inf1erlonles8 geni-
tive in Basiltoftes and Bondman Hays;. (ii) dat.sing. brog (OE. burh) 
which is possible in early forms for Appleby, Arnesby, Asfordby, Barkby, 
Enderby,. Gaddesby, Ingarsby, Quenby, Shoby and Somerby cr.. The -by/-berie 
variation in ten Leicestershire place-names), dat.sing. beorge (OE. 
beorg) in Blackberry. and Muckleborough, 'bearwe (OE bearu) in B~row; • 
. 
(iii) dat.p1. cotum (01 cot) in Coton (2), hom (OE hoh) in Lubenham, 
, 
w'icum (OE vic) in Wyld.n; (iv) pres.part. ~ which is possible in 
River Wella.nd; (v) the northern ME gen.sing. ending -!!, -I!!, which 
occurs frequently in ME forms; (vi) inflected veak genitival forms 
in -!!l which survive in Lubenham, Ibul tney, Sparkenhoe and Wignell. 
56. The substitution and influence of Scandinavian SUbstantives is 
notable in OE p.ns. as in Carlton (2) (ON!!tl. for OE ceorl), Conger-
stone (OIBn !rummg for OE cyning in many forms) and Plungar (ON gar~ 
for OE. gira in many forms). Cf. MeltoD (ON m~aal for OE middel). ON 
klrkja is found in ME forms for Anderchurche, Burrowchurch, Church 
Langton and Nethersea1. Where there. are early forms available, as, for 
Anderchurche, those derived :Crom ON kirkja predate those from. OE 
cirice. 
-91. 
570 Metanalysis or the wrong division of names is rare but occurs 
in Burton Overy (Burton Novera"y 1259-1727, -Overay from 1317).and Tur 
Langton (Tirlington 1518). Cf. §.53 supra. 
1 • 
LEICEm'ERSHmE 
Ledecestresoire 1086 m bis 
~ecmstresoire 1124 (0.1124) AOO E 
Lereoestrescira 1101-9 SelbyCa, 1125-8 LNPetr 
1m greoeastresoira 1087 (0.1121) ASO E 
LegrecestrES scira s.a. 1081 (Co 11'1) Ord, Legrecestresoira 11,0 
bis, 1155, 1156, 1157 P et ireq to 1172 ib 
Legeroestresc(i)r(e) 1171 P, 1173 ChancR et iraq to 119' P, -scira 
1184, 1185 bis, 1186 bis, 1187, 1188 ib 
Legecestr(e)scr' 1173, 1175 P, 1177 ChaneR, 1179 P 
Leecestrasira 1126 RegAnt, ~ecestrasira 1126 1b 
Leircestr(e)s(c)ir(e) 1195, 1197, 1198 P et iraq to 1215 ib, - scira 
1166 LN, -schir' 1205, 1206 P 
Leicestr' scir' 1199 MemR, Leice stre sir , 1215 OhancR, Leycestrescira 
1166 RBE, -Shyre R1 (125:3) Oh 
Leicestersir' 1212 Fees, Lei-, LeycesterBhire 1,60,1,61,1'6201 
et ireq to 1610 Speed 








CHATE, R. (rises east of Halstead and runs for f1f'teen miles past 
!{etton R to R. Welland above Stamford L.) 
Cha tere 1263, 1286 !!! 
Chater c.1545 Leland, 1610 Speed 
Ekwall DEPIf suggests a possible Brit cito-dubron 'forest stream' as 
the origin of this river-name, :I. c!d 'a 'wood', du~r ·water·. 
lEVO!, R. ['~:mJ (rises south of Eaton and flovs eighteen 'miles to 
R. Trent at Newark Nt.) 
Dyuene, -T- e.Hy3, 1252 RBi bis, 1252 Hisc, '1316 Pat, 1317, 1318, 1325 
RB!~ 1326, 1395 Pat, 1396, 1399 Cl, 1433 Pat bis 
DiueDe, -T- 1253 Rut, 1253, 1257 Nichol-s, Hy3 !:!!i . 
D,yTeD 1351, Pat bis 
Diuen Edw1 l!Yi 
Diuine Hy3 ruu. 
Ditune 1 239 ID!! 
Dif"tne Hy3 Rut 
Diwin Ry3 ID!i 
Deuene Ry3, 131 0 B!!!. 
Deuen', -T- 1342-Pat bis, 1343 IpJI, 1424 Itt bis, 1474, 1482 Pat 
Devyn' 1447 R!!i 
Devan Edw3 Rut 
-
Deevan 1495 Rut 
-
Dane 1576 Sarlon, 1 622 Burton, Daane 1610 Speed 
94. 
DeTon 1831 Curtis 
The name is possibly to be derived frOll Brit *dubno- 'deep' which would 
reter to the 'deeP raTbe in which the Devon rUns in its upper reaches. 
An original *Inbnio- might have bad. OE !- mutation' and have giTen OE 
* Mene, I.e' dubDO';'~ 
EYE BROOK [ ai J (rises at' Tilton; and fro. aboTe J:1lexton to its confluence 
, , , 
with R. Well8nd at Caldecott R foms the boundarj between 
LeicesterShireandRutland~) 
Litelhe 1218 For, 1227 ~la, 122T!E£, 'Litele 1290 ib, 1299 For, 
Li telye 1276 RH 
LYtele'1269 For bis; Lytelee 1376 ~ 
Litilhe 1218 Pat, Lytylhe 1414 Conant' 
Littleye-1276 RH-- I' 
Litle E"e'Co1545 Leland 
Little Ey 1610 S:peed 
'The little riTer', ~. litel, ea.-
EYE, R. [&1] (rises near Saltby and flows to R. WrealEnear Melton Mowbray) 
Eye c.1545 Leland bis~ 1613 Polyolbion, 1634 Fine 
Eie 161 0 Speed" . , 
'The riTer' ,~. ia~ '" For :early forms of the river-name :to Eye Xettleby 
in Helton Mowbray, Framland Hundred. Eye Xettleby is on a tributary of 
Ro Eye whose name it takes as an affix. t r, 
95.' 
GWASH,R.:'". (rises near Owston and flows twenty ~i1es through Rutland 
'<r , to'R.We11and below Stamford L.) 
1e Whasse 0.1230 RN 
Wesse 1263 Ass " 
, -
Vass 1269 For, Vasse 1276 RE, c.13oo B10re bis, 1307 AD 
Vase 1266 l2I. . ',~ , 
Vashe ,0.1545, Leland, Wash 1613 Po1yolbion 
Yasch(e) 0.1545 Ie~d bis 
"., ... t 
Gosh .1586 Camden,' Guash .1610 Speed, 1 684 Wright, 1695 Map 
The late fC?ra Gash is a quasi-Welsh spelling. The name appears to be 
OE *1f!8 sse 'a'Yet place, a swamp, a marsh' which became transferred to 
the stream in a swamp, I..' we sse •. 
(' . 
LIPpmG, R. (rises at Skeffington and flows into R. Welland near 
Welhall.) .. 
Lippinge 1218· ~ 
Lipping' 1227 CIR bis, 1228 For, ,Lipping 1276 RR~ e.14 ~ 
Lippingh' 1284 !!! 
Lyppyng 1545 VOHL 
The name no longer surrlves. ~all PN -ing 201 points out that 
Lipping has a counterpart in the old district of Angel in Jutland -
Lipping, originally no doubt the name of LippiDg Aa, a stream. He 
suggests that Lipping in Jutland is an old .Anglian name that has liTed 
on fraa before the Danish immigration there, and that likewise the 
Leicestershire Lipping is an old Anglian riTer-name, perhaps derived 
from the Germanic root *!!!l!. 'to pour, to flow, to vet'. ~. further 
96. 
Kristian-Ha1d, 'AtJg1es and Vandals' inC1assica. et Medien1ia Vo1.IV 
Fasc. I, Copenhagen 1941, pp.66-7. . '., 
MEASE, R. ['mi:s 1 (rises near Ashby de la Zouch and flows to R. Trent 
at Cram11 St.) . 
Meys e.13 Nichols, 1247, 1272, 1330 Ass, 1347 Pat 
Keis c.1235 Nichols" 
Hays 1330 !!! 
Mese 1573 EMBI, 1610 Speed 
Messe 1613 Po1yo1bion 
Maese '1817 tysons 
The name appears .to be OE mios. here meaning 'bog, swamp'. The riTer 
must have followed a swampy course. In the area ot Beasham the bog is 
still evident. Forms in -!!-, -!Z- and -!l.- are probably due to-AN 
influence. Ekwa11·RN 281-2'canpares R. Mease with Meese Sa andSt, 
aild derives them from the OE adj. mios 'mossy'. Cf. also the early 
spe111D8s for Beasham infra, !.:. meos. 
RamLEY BROOK (rises at Stanton under Bardon and f10ys to R. S'Oar 
. aboTe Roth1ey.) 
Rathebroc m.13 Fisher, -brok(e) 1276·RH, 1290 Banco, 1296 Hastings, 
1-13(1477) Charyte, 1344 01 ';,../ 
J. thebroc Hy3 Hastings' 
Hethebrok 1343 Ipm' 
Hadbrok(e) 1371 Ipm, 1445 LAS· 
Rothe1ey Brooke c.1570 Rental 
97 •. 
'The heath brook'~ !:.. hia~, brOc~ ~The stream bas' its source on the 
heathland to' the south' and west 'of Charnwood Forest. 
SENCE, R. (rises on Bardon Hill and flows fifteen miles to R. Anker 
at AtherstoneWa.) 
Sheynch 1'07 01' bis . 
Sence 1610 Speed, 161' Pol:yolbion, 1622 Burton "" 
The name is OE scenc 'a drink, a 'draught, 'a "cup , ~' here used in a laud-
atory way'of a.river with a copioUs flow of'good clear drinking water, 
~.' RN '57 ~ ,'Cf.' the' early spellings for Shenton,' Sparbnhoe Hundred~ 
Shenton stands on Sence Brook, a tributary of R. Sence~ 'For the late 
development [SJ ~ [s], of. Nethersea1, Repton and Gresley Hundred. 
-. i '1" It, r .. ~ 
. 
BENCE, 'R. (rises near Bi11esdon' and: runs past Great Glen and Glen 
. Pana to R. Soar above Narborough.) 
G1ene 1402 "Pap . - .... :" 
Sence 1610 Speed,'161"Po1yo1blon,~1622 Burton .. 
The name of the river was Originally Glene'which,gave its name to Great 
Glen and Glen Parm (g~v.); '''It may possibly be compared with R.' Glen 
in Lincolnshire which is derived from Brit *glano- 'clean, holy, 
beautiful' •. A root PrWelsh*g11nn 'a glen, 'a v8.1.1ey' .is doubttu1 since 
the river does 'not ,have a marked 'valley anyvhere along its course. The 
name' Sence seems to be a late 'transference from the river of that name 
in south' west Leicestershire, !:.. glano_ • 
. " 
98. 
SMITE, ,R.' [ • smai ~ ] (rise s ,near Old Dalby and flows' f'or f'ifteen miles 
.. , -toR. Devon near Shelton Nt.) '. 
Sm1 th' 1 280 !.!!. 
Smyte .1280 !!!l,··1316, 1342, 1351 Pat ," 
SIli the e.1545 -Leland '. " 
Myte e.1545'Leland, Mite brooke e.1545 ib 
Snyte 1576 Sarlon, 1613 Polyolbion, Snite 1622 Burton 
, 
The name is probably an,OE '*SmIte, derived from ,01 smltan •. EkvaU RN 
373-4 suggests that smItan is used in the sense 'to glide, to slip' -, 
hence 'the gliding one' ";"and not as. Elements s.v. *smIte suggests ~a 
dirty stream'. The·Smite is not a·muddy stream, ~. smIte. . 
.. ,. t 
..... ~ ' .. -;' ... 
SOAR BROOK (a 'tributary" of' R. Anker lia.) , " 
Soar Brook 1793 -Enell" ;t. 'R. -Soar infra. I" 
. . , 
SOAR, R.-'[ s;):] (rises south of' Sharnfordand f'lows some forty miles to 
~ R. Trent north of' Ratcliff'e on Soar Nt.) 
Sbre 1211-25 (14), 1225-55' ( 14 ) BrCart, 1247 !!!.., 1272 RGrav et pass:iJl ' 
to 1284 Ass, :1301 Fisher bis . et fraq to 1502 Umeeds et" 
passim to 1 553 Pat·, , I., < • '1 .... 
Sora 1147 (12) Mon, 1.Hy2 lane, 1.12 GarCart, 1222 FF, -1271 Abbr, 
, " c.1292 LCDeeds et paa aim. to 1378" 1399 .!!!.' . 
Soore 1344 LCDeeds, '1468 Fisher,"1548 Pat, 1550 ISIR, 1555.Pat, Soor 
," 13CJ7 Mise ' 
Soure 1422 Fine, 1576 Sarlon, 1579 DmI, Sovre 1549 Pat 
Soar 161:; Polyolbion 
99. 
This is an obscure pre';'English name which may be identical with rivers 
Saar and Serre on the Continent.- Ekwall RN 374-5 compares the name also 
with Soar Brook:t. supra, S'or Brook 0, Sor Brook and Cn Sorgvm, both 
in Wales. - He suggests that the name may belong to the base ~- 'to 
flow' 'in.tat serum, Sanskrit sa~ti 'flows'. For extended discussion 
SWIFT, R. (rises north east'-ot Lutterworth and flows :twelve miles to 
R. Avon at Rugby Va.) 
SWift 1586 Camden, 161 0 Sp eed,- -1613- Poly.olbion 
An early name -of the ~iTer may have been OE *lIliitre' derived froll OE 
hluttor 'clean, pure' - hence 'the pure stream, the pure one'. Cf. 
the early spellings for Lutterworth, Guthlaxton Hundred. Ekwall RN 387 
interprets the present name·as OS *Swtfte meaning 'the winding stream'. 
He points out that the name cannot come from OE swift in its sense of 
'stdft"rapid' since the .river is slow-moving dropping only' 200 ft. in 
twelve miles.,. He suggests OE swift in the sense 'moving in a sweeping 
manner', the adjective belonging to the verb SllItan 'to wend, to sweep' 
and th8t the earlier meaniDg 'sweeping I may have been 'preserved in SODle 
dialects and have been applied to a stream with a winding COurse. It 
should be noted, however, that. surviving forms are late" and may -not 
represent an early name. Glens changed its name to Bence after 1400 
and-the earliest forms·ot .the new· name are not recorded betore.the 
early seventeenth century, I.. hluttor, swift. 
TWEED, R. (a -tributary ot Sence Brook). 
Tweed 18;1 CUrtis. No interpretation is possible from this evidence. 
100 ... 
WELLAND, : R. (rises near. Sib bert oft Nth -and flows' seventy-. miles to. 
the Wash.) ". .' • 
Weolud· s.a.92L (0.924) ASc; J. -. 
Vueolod 1.10.(e.11),}Ethelweard 
Welund s.a. 919 (~.1118)·Flor· .. \ ~ ,-
Weland(~) 121~;bis, 1228.!2£, 1230 01, 12;7 ~, 1287, 1'.?eake, 1308 
RJ!i et pass:bl to 1610 Speed '. 
Welond(e) 1227'OlR, .. 1247 Ass,. 1275 RH,1312' Pe~: etpassim to 1411 Pat, 
1445' 01 
Welaund(e) 1281·QW, 1286·Ass, 1.13 Peake 
Weiland 1199 (1330) Oh,.We;yland 1200 Oh, 1263 Ass, 1'65, 1,66 Pat 
Wailand(e) 1394, 1399 01'''' -,' . : -
Wey-laund 1286;!!!!!., Wey-laund' 1281 QW, 1285 Ipm 
Yeyellaund 1286, ill 
Weilound-1247 Pat .-' , 
Wi-, Wyland 1422, 1466 Peake; 0.1545 Leland 
Wylond 1377 BM, Yylondiam 1351 Peake 
WeIland 1505, 1553 Pat 
.. . 
This·British river-name is discussed at length b:r Bkwall'RN 445-6. He 
suggests that the first element may- be Brit '*!!!!!.- 'good', the'seoond a 
word for • river , cognate with OIr l~id- 'to move', OE fleot 'stream'. 
The change from OE. Weolud to ME WeIand may- be due to Scandinavian 
influenoe. Many Scandinavian river-names have a participial ending 
~, a'formunknown to'QE examples. '. 
, .. 
. 101. 
WREAKE, ,R.- (rises near "Waltham on ',the Wolds and 'flows eighteen miles 
to R. Soar near Rothley.) 
Were Hy2· Dane, c.1235, ·1237 AD 
Wre,ech 1224-30 -Fees 
Wrethec ?'e.H:r3 Hastings, m.13 (1404), p.1250 (1404) ~, 1.13 (1449) 
- WoCart, Wrethek(e) p.1250'(1404) l!!.!., 1276 RH, 1279·RGrav, 
1284 !!!, 1288 (1404) ~ et pas sim to 1 306 Pat et freq to 
1370 Peake et passim to 1501 Pat, Wretheck' 1284 !!l!. • 
wrethic 1.12 (1404) Laz, Wrethyck m.13 (1404), p.1250 (1404) ib. 
Wrethyke 1515 1m! . 
Wurthik p.1 250 (1404) !!:!. 
Wrethk 1319 (1404) Laz, 1319 Pat, 1319 AD, 1321 Cl, 1323 Pat 
Wrech. 1361 Ipm. bis 
Yreck' c.1200 (14) BrCart 
Wrek 1272 Cur, 1326 Pat, 1433 LODeeds. 1487, 1492 Fisher 
wreke 1254 Val, 1371 Pat, 1391,·1403 Cl et passim to 1502 Ipm et freq 
to 1553 Pat 
Whreke 1447 RTemple bis 
Wreic 1243 Fees, Wreik 1496 Ferrers, Wreyk(e) 1299 Ipm, 1305 Ch, 1375 
AD, 1396 Ferrers, 1407, 1412 RTemple et ~pass:lm to 1486 
Ferrers, 1486 Fisher 
Wreak( e) 1381 Fine, 1419 Cl, 1422 AD . 
Wreak 1576 Saxton 
The valley of R. Wreake is an area of strong Scandinavian influence. 
Eball RN 472-3 suggests that the original form of the river-name was 
. 
OScand *Wrei)!k ( :>wrepk by shortening of !! ::>!. before two consonants) 
102 •• 
from the Scandinavian adjective vrei~r, ON reidr, rewed vre)er in the 
original sense of 'crooked, twisted!. wreake is a very winding river. 
A -suffix -~ is very common in Scandinavian river-names and is added 
directly to the stem. The common form Wrethek has svarabhaktic !.. 
The form ~ is to be e%plained by the meta thesis of Wrethk > Werthk > 







1. CHA.RNWOOD FORE3r 
Cernewoda . 1129 Reg, Cernewoda' Hy3 GarCart 
Charnewod{e) 1242.Fine, 1276_RH, 1279 Ass bis, 1288 Ipm, 1291 GarCart, 
1325 Ipm et freq to 1427 ib, -wood(e) 1550 Pat, 1609 LAS, 
, . 
1622 Burton 
Chernewod 1553 Pat, -wood 1553 ib 
Chernwode ? 1474 Hastings 
Charnwod(e). 1266 Cur, 1276 ct, 1279 Banco, 1284 Ferrers bis, 1341, 1371 
Ct et passim to 1470 Banco, -wood 1576 Saxton, 1613 Polyolbion 
Th~ forest was also known as: forestam de ~ley 1550 ~, the foreste 
of Charley e.1545 Leland, Charley Forest 1622,1641,1725,1726 IML. 
The first element is PrWelsh *~ (Brit *carno-, carnal 'a heap of 
stones'. . This may have been used as a simplex name to describe the 
area, a8 Charnwood Forest is rugged with outcroppings' of granite which 
often appear as heap s of broken rock. To the British element, 01 ~ 
'a wood, woodland' was later added. An early name for the forest was OE 
Cearnleah, I.. Charley, West Goscote Hundred. For a study of the history' 
of Charnwood, :!.. G.F. Farnham, Leicester Forest and Its Historians, 
Leicester 1930. :!.. earn, wudu. 
2. LE ICESTER FOREST 
Hereswode 1086 m 
foresta Leycestrie c.1150, c.12OO LeiCRec 
foresta Leire' 1205 ChR 
Laycytwr foryste 1524 )liD .' '. : " " 
Leyrcester Forest c.1545 Leland 
tecester Forest 1 610 Speed 
, • ,'f. ' l . ,~ •. . .:\.~~ '. , r ~ . !~ 
The forest once stretChed west from Leicester. Its name survives in 
.. • • ' ~. ~ ~, ", ..... "~C? "< ,- .. 
the civil parish names 'Leicester Forest East, -Leicester "Forest west. 
The old name of the for~st,' ireres~de 1086 m, has as its fhst element 
OE here, CScand he~ 'army" host, mul ti tud~ , • OScand!!!!l: also meant 
, ' , 
'the whole people' "slid the first element may bear this sense, hence 
'the 'comm~ ~Odland' (i.e~ belonging to the iDhabitants of Leicester 
• f< " ,..' .- ~~ • 
who would have had various rights in the forest). It is described in 
, . .... ' 
m as silva totius vicecomitatus. A:lternatively OE ~ niay bear its 
special sense of 'a lBnish army' so that the name could record the 
. " 
period when Leicester was r~cognized as a specificaliy Danish stronghold, 
!",c~' w 
hence, 'the here's wood'", .~. here, herr, wudu, forest. For the history 
of Leicester Forest, ~. ~vi Fox and Percy Russell, Leicester Forest, 
Leicester 1948. 
_ .... , " i-I'. 
'; '. 
. , . ROAm' AND WAYS 
A.. ROMAN 
Leicestershire was well served by surviving Roman roads in the 
Anglo-Saxon period. They radiated like the spokes of a wheel from 
Leicester at the hub. The great Fosse Way (Road I infra) from Lincoln 
to Cirencester enters the county west of Old ~lby, runs almost due S' 
to Leicester at the centre of the ooUnty and then turns SW to leave it 
near Claybrooke Magna •. Gartree Road (Road';II) runs BE from Leicester 
to cross the county boundary (here River Welland) south of Drayton. ' 
Salt Way (Road III), so called in 1831 CUrtis, enters the oounty in the 
north east near Cl'oxton Kerrial ,and runs WSW to cross Fosse Way at Six 
Hills and continues on the same bearing to Barrow upon Soar. After 
this it is lost ,in Charnvood Forest. All three roads so far mentioned 
. , 
" . 
have survived intaot (a small'stretch of Road III at Goadby Marwood 
excepted) into modern, times • 
. 
Road IV from Mancetter on Watling street HE to Leicester has not 
survived so well. Only short stretches of its length are still used: 
however , it was certainly intact and in use in the Anglo-Saxon period, 
!.. Sparkenhoe Hundred. 
The south western boundary of the county is Watling street, the 
main Roman artery from London (and Dover) to Chester. The road also 
marked the limit or the lBnelaw. 
This Roman road system was taken advantage of by the Anglo-Saxons 
for the purposes of' administration. The shire-reeve was based in 
Leicester and would ride out along these roads to the various hundred-
106. 
moots which gathered at convenient 1andIDarks beside or about one mile 
from the Roman road within the hundred territory. For full discussion 
of these meeting-places and their relationShip with'the Roman road 
system, I.. Introduction: The Leicestershire Hundred-Moots. Also!.. 
Distribution Map 7. 
ROAD I, FO$E WAY (Lincoln to C'irencester), Margary's 5e and 5f. 
Foss 949 BM, 984 KCD 643, n.d. IroD 1365, n~d.KCD 1359, 1360 Pat, strata 
publica de Fosse 965 (15) Be~ 922, Fosse 984 XCD 643, 1016 KeD 723, 13 
MiD, 1300 Pat, 1357 Works, 1372 e1, 1373 Pat, 1403, 1424 01, Fossa 1065 
KCD817, c.1135 BRUnt,~. fo~s1- 'a ditch', weg 'a road; a track'. The 
Fosse Way was so called because in the Roman fashion it had a ditch on 
one or both sides over its entire length. 
ROAD II, GARTREE ROA:D (Leicester to Drayton and the south east), 
Margary's 57a. 
(1.) Stangate m.13, 1.13, 13, e.14 ShR, Stanegate e.14~, (le) 
Stongate e.13, 13 .!!l,·1515 VOHL, Stantgate 1295 ShR. 'the stone road', 
, 
~. < stin, st. niht, gata. The form Stantgate is probably from OE 
. 
s12 niht 'stony'. The name survives as stoneygate in Leicester Borough, 
I.. Evington, Gamee Hundred. The popular name, Gartree Road, is taken 
, 
from the hundred through which the road runs, I.. Gartree Hundred. 
ROAD III, SALT WAY (Ermine Street near Grantham to Barrow upon Soar), 
Margary's 58a. 
This road is discussed as Route .A:,. Salt Ways infra. 
-ROAD rr,.nameless (Leicester, to.Man.cetter) , Margar,y's 57b. 
References to this road are only to be found·in lCJcal.m.in~r names. 
From Sutton Cheney: Strathaw(e) 1403 Qi bis,· 1496 !!!l, Stratehawe .1428 
Banco, (!.. haga1 'an-enclosure'). From Kirby Muxloe: Strathawe 
(!.. haga 1 'an enclosure'), Stratho 1506 Ipm.', Strathow 1506 ib, 




ROAD V, Watl~g Street (~ve~, . London to .Che~ter), Margar,y's 1f ~d 19. 
The OE form was Wreclingastroot, the first element be~ ~dentical ~ith 
that. of an early name of St.Albans~ It is probable that the name meant 
originally 'the road to S~. Albans' as it ~s in all l~el:fhood f~st 
applied to the part between London and st. Albans. For forms and dis-
cussion I.. Place-Names of Hertfordshire (EPNS 15) p. 7 • 
B. MEDlEVAL 
ROAD VI, WESTMANWAY (Leicester to Ashby de la Zouch) •. 
Westermanesweye c .1230 Farnham, westernuinnesway 15 Nichols; Westermanne-
weye, -way 15 ib bis, Westormaneweye 1242 Fine, Westirmanweye 1336 
Nichols, 'Westermanwaye 1520 Terrier, Westmaneway 1520~, Westmanway 
1520 ib. ·the road of the western dwellers', !:.. wester, mann, wag. 
SALT WAYS. Salt was of great importance in the Middle Ages for preser-
. . . 
vation of meat through winter. The numerous' references to salt traffic 
in minor place-names is reflective of the im;ortance ~f its distribution. 
In Leicestershire two stretches of saltway can be traced with some 





RomE A. The Roman road from Cronon Karrial via Six Hills to 'Barrow 
upon Soar was known as Sal tway 1831 Curtis. . In Cronon 
~errial it was Sa1tegate Hy3 ~ bis, 1e sa.1tegate Edw1 Cro:xR (:!~ 
sa1t1, gata 'a road'). The road there crosses a stream at Sa1tetord 
Edw1 ~, Saute ford Edw1' ~, Sa1tertord 1330 Nichols, Salter's Ford 1795 
ib (~. saltere "a salter'). 'Beside·the ford 'was Sa1tefordil Edw1 CroXR 
cr. hyll 'a hill'). At Six Hills the road crosses the Fo~e Way. Here 
near Wymeswold it was Sal testrete 1412 Cor (I.o strm t t a Roman road'). 
The Roman road is not traced further west than 'Barrow upon sOar, but 
the next parish westward is that of Quorndon where the saltway appears 
- " to- l 
as Sa1tgate ·1608 Surv and then on to Woodthorpe where Saltergatefur10ng 
1393 QuR is recorded. If the general line of the road is continued to 
the west it arrives at Saltersford Brook near ]»nisthorpe at the county t 
ROUTE 'B. A' second stretch of saltway can be traced ·southwards fran 
Melton-Mowbray where it is recorded as Saltegate 1445', '1449 
Cl, Saltgate n.d. (1449) WoCart, Salterga.te 1449 01. Following the 
high ground south, it entered Burton' and Dalby parish where ve find it 
as Saltg!te m.1; (1404), p.1250 (1404) bis; c.1288 (1404), 1288 (1404) 
Laz. Saltegate 1;00 (1449) WoCart,. ct. Sa1tegatelopg (sio) 1.1; (1449)' 
~ Saltgatte bmt! 1;00 (1449) ~ saltgatebrigge 1;09 (1449) !2. (:!. 
brycg 'a bridge'). It then followed the high ridge of' Salter t s Hill 
between Thorpe Satchville and Burrough on the Hill (here as Salters 
Gate 1607 Map). After this point it is lost. It probably continued 
-
through Twyford, across Streethill in Lowesby parish (9..!.!.J and on to 
vr: 
109. " 
Hungarton and Leicester. - This' stretch of road may once have connected 
with Route C infra. 
ROUTE C. A third stretch of saltway can, be traced tentatively from 
Lutterworth where we find Salter' B Meare 1629 Nichols. (i.. 
. . 
(ge)are 'a boundary, a boundary 'road'), north east into Kimcote and 
Walton parish. Here it is Saltergateweye e.14 !m. ~. Wag 'a road, a 
~ 1 '" ",. , ,,,,,,- - , ~, ~ .i"~, - ." 
track'), Saltergate 1;18!!t. It apparently followed an ancient ridge-
, 
way since we also rind R!ggeweye 1;18 £t bis ~e'corded (cf'- Salt RiggeN 
infra), (!.. hrycg 'a ridge ,). The road may have proceeded north east 
into Bruntingthorpe parish. Here Streetfield 171; Nichols perhaps 
refers to the saltway since there is no major Roman roa'd in the area. 
rigew' 1.1; ib, 
We next find it at Cadby as Salt Riggewey 1.1; !':m:, (riggewey 1.1; ib,/' 
RUgweyus 1;79 !2.), passing over a small stream in Humberstone at what 
is now Salter's Ford Bridge on to Barkby where it was Saltegate 1477 
(e.16) Charyte bis, Salter gate Meara c.1635 ~. 
That other routes existed through the county Can be inferred from 
the isolated reference to a Saltergayett 14i1 ~ in Normanton Turville 
in Thurlaston, Sparkenhoe Hundred, and to the early Salteresgate 
a.1250 Peake in Drayton, and Salteresgate 1; aJ!. in Neville Holt. The 
last two, both at the end of the Leicestershire section of Gartree Road, 
may indicate that the Roman road was used as a saltway in the same 
manner as the Croxton Karrial - BarroW' upon Soar street further north, 
!.. salt1, saltere, gata, (ge)miere, strmt, weg. 
> > • 
: MISCELLANEOUS NAMES 
VALE OF BELVOm, de valle Beauver 1250 01, the Vale of Beauer 1449 
WoCart, le Vale de Beluero 1511 !m" the Valle of Bever 1516 !Eo, 
<! ... ". ...._ " r ... 
the vale of Bever c.1545 Leland, 161' Polyolbion, !._ val 'a wide· . 
valley'_ 
110. 
THE WOLm. These. are referred to in (super) Waldas inter Wylugheby 
~ 
et Wymundwold .1"0 Ass. See also BUrton, Wal~ham and Wal:on on the 
•• > 
f" 
Wolds for further forms. From OE (Angl) wald, here used to denote 
a high tract of open land rather than forest land. 
-. 





,LOST OOMESDA.Y .. BOOK· SETTLEMENTS 
" . 
NETONE 1086 DB. Either OE neat-tUn 'the cattle- farm' or OE 
cneo~tUn 'tUn at a knee' or bend (of a road or river?), 
~o neat, cne~(w), tUn. The sett1ement'~s somewhere 'in 
the C~ld Newton - Burrough on the Hill area. 
~' ¥", ,.: ( .~ ~ ~ 
2. GOOOOTE HUNlRED . 
BRUNSTANESTORP 'c;1'055 (1'3) R~sAb~~ 1086 m· bis. tBrUnstan's 
. , 
po!,)'" i. porP. The pers~nal ~e BrUnstan is OE. 
,;;.-
NEVLEBI 1'6s6?m.possib11 '&gli'sbY',:t. by. The form shows 
vocalization of 8. after aback-vowel to form a diphthong 
with the preceding' vO~lei' (:!. SPNLY §. 137) and AN substitU-
tion of !. for~!.. The aS~and personal name Nag1i is an 
, , 
original by-name 'nail, spike t :t. ib 201. However, the 
name may be an early Scandinavianized form of OE N.glestUn 
(Hailstone), the earliest securely dated form of which is 
otherwise Nay1 estone 1225 RHug, :t. Hailstone, Sparkenhoe 
Hundred. 
3. GUTHLAXTON HUNmED 
ELVELEGE 1086 m. The first element is probably OE elf (genitive 
plural !!!!) 'an elf, a fairy' or else possibly the OE 
personal name f£lfa. The second element is leap. the 
dative singular of OE l'eah 'a woodland glade', !.. elf, leah. 
LILINGE 1 086 m, 'Lilla's people', !.. -ingas, cf. Lillings Ambo TN. 
This is an original group-name and joins Peatling Magna and 
, 
112. 
Parva (I.. Guthlaxton Hundred) as :the only names of the type 
in the county. Lilinge appears to have been situated in 
the Bittesvell - Ullesthorpe area near the Roman.Watling 
Street. 
PlOTELEI 1086 m. The first element appears to be OE plot 'a plot 
of larid', :to plot, li'ah 'a woodland. glade'. 
4. SPARKENHOE HUNIRED . 
BR.ANlESTOR~.1 006 ~. _ 'Brandr's p0:r:'P', :to porp. ~ The OOcand .personal 
name .~randr is an original by-name meaning either 0 'sword' 
• J or. ,'fire' • It . was common. in Ic~l8l!'d ~d ~nmark and is 
found. also in Normandy, v. SPNLY 62. m tells us that the 
~ - , 
settlement was.in Guthlaxton Hundred. It appears to, haTe 
b~en in the neighbourhoo4 ot Will1am,Pevrel's other holdings 
of ,Lubbesthorpe and, Kirby Muxloe which are now in Sparkenhoe 
• .. 'fI; __ ' 1 
Hundred. 





Legorensis civitat~s 803 BeS 312 ,bis, ~gorensis 798 Thorpe 
Legoracensis civitatis 839-44.;(12)"BCS 440, ~goracensis 0.816 (12) 
BCS }55 bis T 
~ogorensi s.a. 783 (a.1118) Flor, Leogerensis 811 Thorpe, (in) civitate 
. Leogera a.1118 Flor 
Ligeraceastre s.a. 917 (0.924), s.a. 921 '(0.924) ASC:A, Ligeraceaster 
s.a. 942 (c.1oo0) ABC B, L1geracester s.a. 942 (m.11) ABc 0 
Ligereceastres~a •. 914 (p.1050 - e.12)ASO D, Ligereoeaster s.a. 942 
(p.1050 - e.12) ib 
Ligoraceaster s.a. 941 (0.955) ASC'A 
Leogereceastre·s.a. 914 (a.1118) Flor, Leogereceastram s.a. 919 (a.1118), 
s.a. 942 (a.1118) ib, Leogerecestre s.a. 918 (a.111t8) ib 
Ligraceastre s.a. 914 (c.1ooo) ASC B, s.a. 918 (m.11) ABC C 
. 
Ligreceastre s.a. 914 (m.11) AS: a 
Ligranceastre s.a. 918 (p.1050 - e.12) ASC: D 
Legraceastre s.a. 918 (0.1000) ASO R, s.a. 939 (12) Simeon 
Legeoeastre 0.1000 Saints, Legecestria c.1135 HBllnt, 1139, 1149 RegAnt, 
Legecestrt 1173, 1195 bis, 1197 P :1' 
Ledecestre 1086 m bis 
Legrecestre 1183 P, Legrecestra 1126 RegAnt, 1130 P (p), -cestrae s.a. 
1071 (0.1125) Ord, -cestria 1123 CarUnt, 1146 RegAnt bis, 1174 
BM, -cestrie 0.1170CartAnt 
Legeroestr(e) 1176, 1177, 1178 P bis et ireq to 1194, 1197 ib (p), 
-oestrie 1184, 1185 bia, 1190 ib 
1 
114. 
Leiercestria c.1155 IBne 
Leircestr( e) -y- 1185 Templar, 1190 CartAnt, 1194 ChancR bis, 1195 P 
,bis et freq to c.1232, a.1250, 1282 bis, 1356 LCDeeds -cestria 
Hy2 BM, 1232 RHug (p), -cestrie 1198," 1200, 1201 CartAnt 
Leecestria 1152'BM, -cestrie c.1140 RegAnta~-' 
Lecestr' p.1250 LCDeeds, 1519 ~ bis 
Leicestr(e),'-Y- 1.Hy2'Dane, 1189'bis, 1199 CartAnt, 1199 MemR et 
passim to'm.13',c.1250RTemple, 1252 Fees et freq to 1520,1525 
~ et passim to 1544 Razlerigg, -cestria c.1136 Mon, 1285 (p), 
1286 (p), 1291 Cl (p) et passim to 1525'~, ~estrie 0.1130 
LeicSilrv (freq), 1158, 1199,' 1200, 1 204 CartAnt et passm to 
;,,':-
0.1251-5 LCDeeds, -cetour 1519 l'l'.Ut 
Laircestr" 1205 tp ~ , " 
. " Laeycestr· 1230 P '(p)' 
Laycestr(e) '1230 P, 1529 RTemple 
. .' 
.. .. 
Leicester is on the' site 'of the 'Romano~British Ratae Coritanorum 'Ratae 
of the Coritani' 'which is 'recorded as early as the secondql1arter of the 
second century 'A.D. in Geognmhia Claudii Ptolemaei. William of Malmes-
bury says in Gesta Pontificum that the English town' was named 'a Lam 
- , 
fluvio t • This river-name apparently survives in the place-name Leire, , 
Guthlaxton Hundred 9 .v. Legra was probably the British name of the trib-
utary of River\Soar on which the village stands. Leicester also seems 
to have this Legra -at its root. Ekwall mPN points out ·that "Leicester 
cannot be 'Roman,fort on R~ Legra'. The early forms suggest as first 
, 
element a tribal name in the genitive plural, an OE *Ligore or the like 
which may mean t dwellers on R. Lem'. The OE form of the river-name 
115. 
may have been Ligor or Legor." Hence we may have in Leicester 'the 
ceaster of the' dwellers' on_Legra'. It is possible that' tegra was an 
alternative name for River Soar.(~. River-Names) but .this seems unlikely 
since Soar itself is of -British origin, ~. ceaster 'a large town, an 
old fortification'. -,For Leicester ~. Forsberg 112. 
STREET' NAMES AND OTHERS; 
. . 
Only included here are names which have survived from medieval 
Leicester, either still attached to 'their original streets or kn~~ to 
- , 
have been replaced by recent fabricat-ions. For extended treatment of 
, , . 
the medieval city, ;y,. O .. J. Billson, Medieval Leicester, Leicester 1920, 
, 
to which reference is made throughout the section. 
ABBEYGATE, Labbeigate iuxta Laic' 1312 Inq aqd, 1312 Pat, VicusAbb'ie 
1327 SR, -del Abbeygate 1345 LeiORee (p), -del Abbeigate 1367 ib (p), 
Abbegate 1416, 1445 Nichols, 1539 MinAcct, Abbay gate 1528 Visit, 1610 
Speed, Abbey gate 1528 Visit, 1550~, 1591 LaicRec, Abbye Gate-1584, 
1595, 1596 ib, ;y,. abbeie, gata 'a road'. Abbeygate led to the great 
abbey of st. Mary de Pratis; founded by Robert le Bossu, Earl of 
Leicester, in the twelfth century for Augustinian canons, ;t. ML 95-7 • 
~ 
ABBEY MEADOW, Abbey meadowes 1689 LaiORec, The Abbey Meadow 1764 Nichols. 
ABBEY PARK, Abbeye peke 1561 LeicW; Abbey park 1593 ib, Abbottes Park 
1553 Nichols (!.. 'abbod 'an abbot'), !.. park. 
ABBOT PENNY'S WALL, 'this Peny made ..... muche of the bricke waulles I 
c.1545 Leland. The wall was built by Bishop John Penny at the beginning 
of the sixteenth century, !.. ML 202-. 
116. 
APPLEGATE STREET,Appylgata..1457 LCIeeds, Appu1gate 1458 LeicRee, Le 
Appulgate 1471 LCDeeds bis, Appu11 gate 1484 LeicRee, Applegate 1519 ib, 
App1egat 1555 ib, Applegate Streete 1595 ib, Apple gate streete 1604 ib, 
It was Appe1lane 1284 DKR, 1e Appe1lane 1342 LeioRee, 1349 LCIeeds, ~. 
mppel 'an apple', gata'Q road', lane la lane'. The road once led' 
past apple orchards 
ARCHDEACON LANE, 1 694 Nichols, ArChiedekon lane 1465 LCDeeds, ~o, arced-
Iacon 'an archdeacon of the Church', lane 'a lane'; for arcedIacon~. 
OT 168. 
BAKEHOUSE LANE, 1694 Nichols, Fosb~oke Bakhouse Lane 1484 LeioRec, 
Foabroke bakhouse 1505 ib, (Fosbroke is OE foss t fa ditch',_ OE brac 
'a brook'), cf. -de 1a Baghus 1278 ib (p), -del Bakhous 1376 Pat (p), 
!.. ba:! c-hus 'a bakehouse', lane I a lane' • 
1353 
BARKSY LANE, Barkebylane 1290, 1336 RTEJIlple, 1352(l!:lK., 1391, 1403 
LCIeeds, 1420 Y!zfr et passim to 1445 ~, 1453 01, Barkbilane 1392 .Km,. 
Barkby1ane 1418, 1427, 1471 .!2., Barkebe1ane 1549 Pat, Barkebye Lane 
1603 LeioRec bis, Barkebyweye 1359 lttK (!.. wag 'a road, a track'), !.. 
lane 'a lane'. For Barkby !.. East G'oacote Hundred. 
BELGRAVE GATE, Belegrauegate, -v- c.1275, 1275, 1277, 1281, 1283 RTemple 
et freq to 1346 ~, 1438 ~, Belgrauegate, -v- 1;;6 RTemple, 1;;9, 1,61 
WDeeds et freq to 1610 Speed, 1e Belgrauegate 1504 l'lU" .Be1grawegate . 
1428~, !.. gata 'a road'. For Belgrave !.. East Goseote Hundred. 
BISHOP STREET, ef. Bishops Fee 1628 Ipm, 1701, 1705 }.ML, Bishop' s Fee 
1725, 1728 ib, Bisshoppes Water e.1545 Leland, B:isshops Water e.1545 ib, 
117. 
!.. biscop 'a 'bishop', W!B ter· ~a stream' .• , Most of the east suburb out-
side 'the East Gateway was the' fee of the Bishop of Lincoln,!.. ML 18. 
leland tells us that the bishop's tenants had privilege on Bisshoppes 
water, a small affluent of River Soar, jojnjng it opposite Abbey Park. 
BLACK FRIARS ,STREET!; 'blac Freres Lane 1484 LeieRec,' the Blake-Freres 
c.1545 Leland bis, Blackfryers lane 1610 Speed,:!.. 'blJ:e c 'black', frere 
'a friar'. There'W8s a friary of Ik>minicans (Friars preachers).here, 
so-called B,lack Friars because of their blAck habit. 
",,::,' 
BLUE BOAR: LANE, 1716 Nichols, '1828 Map, Blewe -Bore ,1575 LeicReo, Blue 
Bore 1599 ib. -.The ,Blue Boar· was, a medieval, inn belieVed to be associated 
directly with Richard III, Who, slept there the night before'the battle of 
Bosworth Field. It was destroyed in 1836, !.. ML 177-99. Blue Boar Lane 
was Mayres hall lal'le '1484,LeicRec,' of. ~h~lle de Leycestre 11274 :1.b, 
. 
aula gUde Leycestrie 1 '5~ ib, Gyhale 1,61 ib, Gilde hall otherwise cald 
the Maires hall 1466 ib, gylde halle 1467 ib, pe Mayres hall 1484 ib, 
. 
Maryshale 1518 ib, Meyre hall 1525 ib, Maires hall 1537 ib, Maries hall 
1550 ib, Meares hall 1554 ib, Meres hall' 1554 ib,'old meres hall 1551, 
ib, olde meares hall 1554'~b, the oulde hawle al.-Maiors haule 1567 ',ib, 
cf. le Oldgildehallecroft' 1407 ~ bis!.. gild-hall ·'a,guild hall', 
maire' 'a mayor', hall' 'a hall' • '" . , . ., '.' 
,. , 
BONliER 'S LANE was Bonye' s Walke 1 63 9 Ipm • 
BOW BRlmE STREET, cf. Bowebryge close 1597 .Nichols, Boe bridge Close 
"t .'. :" 7 
1617 LAS, Bowbridge close 1627 ~pm. Bow Bridge orossed an arm ~f the 
river known as Old Soar. Beside it· was a small foot-bridge of the same 
118. 
name with only one large arch.'''' Bow Bridge took the name of the 'foot-
bridge,:~. ML 102,~. bogs. 'a boW', an arch'"brycg 'abridge'. 
, 
BRAUNSTONE GATE, Braunstoneygate 1546 US, Brawnston gate 1612 LeicRec, 
, ' 
Braunston(e} gate 1596, 162" 16'8, 1686 ib, 1709 LML, Branston Gate 
1627 ib. The road orossed Old Soar by Brawnston gate Bridge 1614 
LeicRec, Braunston brige 1629 ib,-Branston Bridge~1641 ib, Braunston 
Bridge 1641 Win,~. gata 'a road'. For Braunston ~. Sparkenhoe Hundred 0 
BURGESS ~T was.Burgeslane 1470. LCDeeds, Btn"gespament 1454 LeicRec, 
Burges pauyment 148' WDeeds ,bis, 1:. burgeis'a freeman of a town, a 
citizen with~full rights and privileges t, lane 'a lane', pavement 'a 
paved way'. 
"" 
Bmw!' CLOSE LANE, Butt Close 1552 LeicRec, 1558 LAS, 1595 LeicRec .. 1 694 
NiChols, But Close 155', 1555 LeicRec, (ye) Buttes 1518, 1542, 1555 ib, 
butts 1556 ib, ye tone butts 1559 ib. "The town archery butts were 
2 here, 1:. ML 206, ~. butt 0' 
!' ,.~ 
CANX STREET, ie Cank' Canck' (sic) 1,1' !I&, le Cank(e) 1,,1 bis, 1'46, 
1'49, 1'51 !b. 1'52 LODeeds~ 1,68, 1428 ~ bis et passim to 1519 ~, 
le ,kank(e) 1408, 142' bis, 14'8 ilt, ye kanke 15'5 LeicRec, The Cancke 
street 1587, 1595," 1597 ib" cf. ,Cank Well 1557 ib , (the) Cankwell 15~, 
1574 Nichols, Canke well 1664 LeicRec, Cankwell Lane 1610 Slleed, 1:. canc 
'a steep. rounded hill', walla 'a spring, a well'. 
CASTLE HILL, castelli de Legercr' 1174 P, in castello Legercestr' 1177 ib. 
CASTLE STREET, Castell street 1610 Speed. It was probably SOrelane 1323 
119. 
LAS:-bis, 1330 -!Ig" 1381, 1382 RTemp1e, 1403 bis, 1412, -1446 !YK bis. 
The lane led to River S,oar- -(:!. River-Names). The later'Soar" Lane extra. 
portaIn borialem is not to be confused with this earlier Sorelane gue 




CAUSEWAY LANE was Saint Johns Lane 1434 IeicRec, cf. Seynt- Johns Close 
1549 Pat. It led to st. John's Hospital, :!. ML 83, :!. lane 'a 1ane l , 
OHmCH-GATE, Kyrkegate1478-LCDeeds,.1505 LeicRec, Churche gate 1610 
Speed, :!. kirkja 'a-church', gata 'a road' (the road led to st. 
Margaret t s church·. 
CLOCK TOWER is the site of 1e Berehil p.1250 LCDeeds,1360 Gi1dR, c.1275 
RTemp1e, 1e Berehi11 1317 LeicRec, 'le Berehull' in Humbirstongate .1346 
RTanp1e, Berehi1l 1376 LaioRee, 1503 C1, ef. Berehillcros 1484 LeicRee, 
Berebi11 Crosse 1505 ib, Berehy11 Crosse 1525 ib, Bar(r )e11 Crosse 1566, 
1575, 1600 ib, 1610 Speed, Barwell Crosse 1576 LeieRee, Berehi11 a1. 
Barrell Crosse 1576 ib, Beare hill where the Crosse was 1576 ib, BearehU1 
Crosse 1609, 1625 ib, BarehU1 Cross: 1612, 1615 ib, I.. NL 18, I.. bere 
'barley', by11 'a hill', cros 'a cross'. 
CCIlN EXCHANGE was preceded by aorn(e) Wa11(e) .1467, 1522, 1549 LaicRee, 
1722 Nichols, eornewaule 1567 LeioRee, eorn·waw1e 1569 ib. The -corn 
market was inside the town walls at their south east corner, :!. eorn1 , 
wall. 
CRANE STREET, cf. the Crane Inn 1664, 1717 LAS, (a coaching inn, :!. ML 36t 
120. V 
nmNETT STREET, cf.· Mo1endinum Amauri Ianet c'.1200 LeicRec, Dlnnetts 
Hall 1566 ExchKR; T8nnetthal1 1566 ~, Dlnnet(t)s H&ll 1604, 1624, 1640, 
1648 LeicRec, Iannetts hall a1. Wa1shal1 1628 Ipm, -atte Wa1lshehalle 
1334 GildR (p), Yalahal1 '1386 Banco, Le Welsche Hall 1422 LAS, Le Wa1sche 
hall 1468 Nichols, We1ahall 1525 Fine, Wa1chehall 1561 ib, We 1ch ( e) Hall 
1604 LaicRec bis, Wa1ahe Hall 1607 ib, Wellch Hall 1 617 LML, Welcha:ll 
1625 LeicRec, ntnnet Hall meadow 1612 Nichols, Iannetts meadow 1627 
. . 
Ipm, Danettes Close 1569, 1593 ~, Wa1chha11 Close 1625 Nichols, 
We1shegate 1553 Pat. The hall belonged to the ,Welsh or Walsh family 
until the end of the fifteenth century. The IBnets were there in the 
sixteenth century (;t. LAS xiv 6), I.. hall fa hall' • 
EAST GATES, portam est c.1206 GildR, East Gate 1610 speed,Porta Orientis 
1253 LeicRec, Portam Orienta1em a.1239RTemp1e, 1260 LeicRec, 1284 
RTemple, 1302, 1343 WDeeds bis, porta orienta1(i) 1344, ,1425 m, I.. 
east 'east'. 
. . 
ELBOW LANE, 1722 Nichols. The lane was so called because of the sharp 
angle in it~ course. It originally formed part of (le) Torohemere(e) 
I' '~'" .. ',... 
1303 LeicRec, 1397 LCDeeds, 1407, 1454!Y:K bis, 1483 LCDeeds, Torchmer' 
. - .' 1 
1428 lfIs.. The second element is OE ~ 'a pool', (in 1278 a man was 
fined for washing fells in Torcbmere v. ML 5). The first element may 
-
be OFr torche used figuratively of a tall spike of yellow flowers: (cf. 
torch-flower, torch-lily, torch-herb (the Great Mullein). The, earliest 
recorded use in this sense is for 1552 NED) :!. torc~ mere 1 • 
FOX- LANE, the Fom 1595 LeicRec (an inn in Nor.th Gate I.. ML 33). 
121. 
FREEMEN'S COMMO+i,F~eemens Common,,1828 Map., [.,It was Burges,~edowe 1495, 
1519 LeicReo'l ~gis medowe 1546 AAS, Boorgesmedow 1585 LeioRec, Burgys 
meadow 1589 ib, Burges meadow(e) 1.16 ib (ireq), I.. burgeis 'a freeman 
~, ~.' ' ... --.., ..(''J1~J;jJ<»-~tt:\ .... ~ 
of a town', me d', edwe 'a meado';'" • 
FREESCHOOL LANE was Dedelan' 1202 FF,'le Dedelane 001307,"1323,,1324, 
... ." .. ,.,I , 
1325, 1326 Em. et' freq to 1367" 1403 1E. et passim to 1468 LCDeeds, le . 
, ,..." 
Dedlane 1403 ib, 1403,1406 !m., 1425 LCDeeds at"freq to 1452 ib, Dedelane 
-- ,.  " .' 
1468'.!!?, 1484', 1492, 1494,' LeicRec, Dedlane 1495, 1519. ib, Deed, I.e.1le 1521 
ib, Deedlane 1546 Rental, Dead Lane .. 1578 LeicReo, 1596 Nioh?ls, mortua 
venella 1274, 1282, 1294"bis, 1325~. Dead Lane was beside the now 
vanished St. Peter's, Church. The name may refer to the disoovery of 
, 
anoient grayes there (ofo~Holy Bones ,infra) or may onoe ha~e led to a 
, 0+ _ • ~ 
cemetery !.. ML 6, !.. diad ' dead', lane t a lane' ~ 
FRnR LANE, Frer' lane 1391 !I&.,' (le) Frerelane 1392 LCDeeds, 1403; , . 
:t .. 
1412, 1446 ~ bis, 1452, 1458 LeicReo, Freres lane 1522 ID!i, Freer 
Lane 1518,1648 LeicReo, Frys'r Lane f664, 1673 ib"; FrieI-Lane'1671 ib, 
. -
Frere yate 1494 ib', Freers yeatt 1591 ib, Greye !rere lane- 1484 LeicReo, 
(pe) Gray Frere lane 1484,1505 ib, grefrear'yatte 1563 ib, ~raye fryers 
, . . 
gate 1610 Speed, cf. the Gray Freers 1517 Nichols, Graye fryers 1610 
Speed, the Gray ( e) Fryars 1617, 1618 US', (the lane ran past the pre-
. " . ~ , - . . 
cinots of the Franoiscans, or Friars Minors, the so-called Grey Friars 
, ' 
1 ~ince they wore grey habits), I.. grmg , frere, lane. 
, 
FROG ]sUND, 1828 Map, cf. Frogem [ere] 1199 LeioRec, fregemere 1196 ib, 
Frogge mire brigge 1 608 ib, Frogmeere bridge 1 655, 1656 .ib, Frogmir 
Bridge 1694 Nichols - which was lytle N orthbryg 1519 LeioReo, lytyll 
North Bryg 1535 ib, lyttyl brygge 1542 ib, parvo ponte 1320 ib (v. ML 
-
101 ), i.. frogga" a frog', mere 1 'a pool, a marsh'; bricg 'a bridge', 
1Yte1 'little', -nor~ 'north' . , 
122 .. 
GALLOW'mEE' GATE, viam qua, itur versus furchas c.1220 RegAllt, (le) 
Galtregate 1290 LeiCRec, 1294, 1337 1ODeeds, 1452 01, 1458, 1508, 1519, 
1557 LeicReo, Galughtregate 1392 Umeeds, Galowtregate 1i461, 1469, 1481 
.!2., 1484 LeicRe c, 1e Galotrega te 1466 10 Deeds, Gall trega te 1535 -LelCRec, 
Gallowtrey Gate 1550 lb, Ga110wetree gate 1575 lb, Gal tree gate 1576, 
1584 ib, Galtry(e) Gate 1590,1591,1595, 1604'ib, 'Ga1trie Gate 1610, 
1617 ib, Ga11tree Gate 1634l!!!!, Gau1try Gate 1661 LeiCRec, cf. Gallow-
tree fei1de 'c.1620 ib, Galtrefur1ong'1316 1ODeeds, Gallowtree furlong 
c.1620 LeicRec, I.. galg-treow t a gallows. a gallows-tree', ga ta 'a road'. 
GILROE'S' COTTAGE, GILROES CEMETERY, Gi11euro 1322 LForest, CIi1wro 1323 
LAS, Gi11ewro 1323 lb; 1354 LForest, Gilroe 1831 Curtis, 'Gi11i's nook, 
/ ' -
corner of land', I.o vra. For the OScand personal name 'Gllli I.. SPNLY 100. 
GOSLmG STREET, cf 0 Gosse1yncroft 1382 RTemple, G'o sslynecroft 1433 
LCDeeds, Goce1yncroft 1458 LeicRec, Gosling Croft 1614 Nichols, Gos1inge 
Croft 1624 lb, Gos1ing(e) Close 1624, 1625 ib, 1657 LeicRe~, 'the 
gosling paddock', I.. gOs, _ing1 , -ling, croft 'a small enclosed field'. 
GRANGE LANE, cf. Newarke Grange 1604 HMCVar, The Grange 1610 Speed, 
1614 Nichols, (I.o The Newarke infra), I.. grMge. 
GRAVEL S'rREET, cf. gravel pitt 1576 LeicRec, (the pit was in Belgrave 
. . 
Gate), I.. grave1e 'gravel', pytt 'an excavated hole' • 
GUILIHALL LANE was Kirkgate 1460'0,1, (le) Kyrkel.a.ne1312,~1332 LeicReo, 
Kerkelane 1458 ib, K1rklane 1472 m, 'pe ·chirch lane 1484 LeicReo, 
. 
Seynt Marten Chirche lane 1494 ib;, Church(e) Lane 1518, 1519 ib, cf. le 
Xyrke Lane End 1495 ib, Church lane end 1519 ib. The lane, which led to 
st. )rartin's church was also }mown as Holirodelane 1403 Ol~ Hollyroode 
Lane 1549 Pat, 1553~, Holy ROQd Lane 1664 LAS,!'.. ldrkja 'a church', 
- - 2 lane 'a lane', h8.lig 'holy', rod 'a rood, a cross'. Later it was Town 
Hall Lane 1828 )ta.p .«le) Townhalle 1452 LeicReo, 1462 LCDeeds, :x:,. tUn, 
hall 'a place for public business'). 
THE HAlMARKET, 1828 Map. It was Gosewellegate 1302 LCDeeds, 1346 
Hastings, Gosewelgate 1345'LCDeeds, Goswell-gate 1617LAS (!.. ML 19), 
!.. gos 'a goose', wella 'a stream', gata 'a road'. 
HIGHCROSS STRE~, altam crucem 1392 Umeeds,. 1458 LeicRec, alta' cruce 
1461 LCDeeds, high Crosse 1461,1484,1492, 1494 LeicRec, 1525 LAS, pe 
high eros 1484 LeicRec, hay crosse 1488 ib, hye crosse 1505, 1550, 1554 
ib, high crose 1518 ib, lIygh Crose 1518, 1520 ib, lIyeghe Crosse 1557 
ib, Hyghe Crosse 1557, 1567 ib, Heigh crosse 1562 ib, Hie Cross(e) 1584 
ib, 1585 HMCVar, High C~osse Street 1610 Speed, :x:,. hiah1 'high, tall', 
cros 'a cross'. It was also known as Alta strata 1300 LeicReo, 1306, 
1325 LCDeeds, 1370, 1391, 1399~, 1458 LeicReo, bye strete 1452 ib, 
(pe) high strete 1461, 1484 ib, Hy Stret 1523 ib, the hygh' strett 1524 
!m., Hey stret 1535 LeicRec, the highe streate 1572 EY.€t, Heighe Street 
1577 LeicRec, :x:,. hesh 1 'chief'·, strm t 'a road, a street' • 
HIGH STREET, 1610 Speed. It was formerly F~rum porcorum 1334 LeicRec, 
in foro porcorum 1368 Hastings, 1408 ilI&., 1428, 1480 LCDeeds, (Ie) 
124 •. 
Swynesinarket 1336' LeicRec, -1358 Hastings, 13TI' IeicRec, Swyn market ( t) " 
1452 ib bis; Swynesmerket 1478 !lK; Swynsmarket' 1478 !E.,'swyne market 
1484HMCVar, Swyne; market 1494 LeicRec, Swynesmarket 1.518; 1519, 1523 
ib,' Swynsmarket '1535 'ib, Swynes 'J.Ia.rkytt ,1557 ib, Swines market 1610 
Speed, the 'Swinwsmarkett 1640 Ipm, Srines Market or High street 1718 
1 . 
LAS, ;I. svIn 'a pig', market 'a IJarket'. 
, 
HOLY BONES, Ie Holybones 1349, 1432, 1433 LCDeeds, Ie holibones 1462 
. '" !2, lez Holybones 1471 !2. bis, Holly Boonys 1538 LeicRec, Holy Bones 
.. 
1597 ib, Holie Bones 1601 ib. This was the name given to the area of 
Roman occupation near Jewry Wall. It may record the discovery of 
graves or perhaps of anjmal bones from an occupation layer ~ich were 
~istBken1y thought to be\those of:people, :;I.'·!lilig"'lholy', ban 'a' bone'~ 
HOLY TRmITY HOSPITAL, Ould Hospital 1610 Speed, the Old Hospital 
The Uewarke. 1637 LeicW, Trinity Hospital 1671 ib. 
HORSEFAlR STREET, 1828 Map, Ie horsfeyre 1489, 1501 !YK bis; hors~ feer 
• ." .... '" "( '1' 
, .. 
1500 LeicReo, Ie Horsefaier 1 546 AAS, Ie Horse Fayre 1589 LeicReo, 
. j , . 
. , ' 
Horsse Fayor 1 595 ib, horsefayer lane 1546 AAS, Ie Horse Fayer Lane 
, .' ,"' .. 
154 9 Pat, Hor se faire lane 1 61 0 Speed, of. horse fairo deke 1 629 LeioReo, 
" - , 
Horse fa ire layes 1610 Speed, horse ffaire leyes 1645 LeicRec, :I. horo 
, -
'a horse', feire 'a fair, a gathering of merchant 0 , , lane 'a lane'. 
" t 
H~ERSTONE GATE, Humbirstongate 1286, 0.1300, 1317 LCDeeds, Humbyrston-
gate 1301 RTemple, Humberstongate 1352,:1392 LCDeeds, 1407 Hastings, 
1458 LeicReo, 1466 LCDeeds et freq to 1610 Speed, Humburstongate 1452 
. 
Cl, 1461 LCDeeds bis, ;I. gata 'a roadl. For Humberstone :I. East Gosoote 
Hundred. 
125. 
JEWRY WALL, STREET,. Jury wall m.17 LeicRec, Jewry Walls 1828 Map. 
The district was probably the Jews' quarte~prior.to the.charter of 1250 
which provided that no Jew should remain in Leicester, I.. ML 15.,; -I.-
Jewerie 'a place 'where Jews were segregated'. 
. . . 
LONOON" ROAD, 1828 Map; London waye 1610 Speed. It was Outhebyweye 1'16 
ICDeeds, I._ weg 'a road, a track'. For Cadby, I.. Guthlarlon Hundred. 
LOSEBY LANE, Lowesby lane 1448 m bis, Losebe lane 1550 LaicRee, Loseby(e) 
, . 
Lane 1591, 1595, 1597, 1671" lb. The lane was possibly named after Henry 
. . 
de 10seby who held a considerable quantity of land in the parish of' st. 
Martin c.1,00, I.. ML 11, i. lane. 
, ....... , . 
MANSFIELD S'I'REET, 1828 Map. It was P10umanlane 1295, 1'01, 1'02 RTemp1e 
bis, 1'1' WDeeds, P10wmanlane 1'14 LaioRee, 1,62 LCn,eds, 14,8!m, 
1453 Cl, 1604 LeicRee, Ploughman] ane 1"5 RTemp1e, !.. p1O'man 'a plough-
man', lane 'a lane'; f'or ME p10man I.. OT '2. 
MARKET PLACE, market plasse 1499 LeicRee, markBt p1aysse 1499 ib, 
. ' 
" " 
Markyt P~aee 1521 mroVar, 1e merket place 1546 !AS, f'orum. sabbati 
- : 
e.1280-90RTemp1e, 1'20, 1'51, ~, 1'54 LeicRee, 1399, 1448 ~ 
. 
Saterdaymarket 1299 LCDeeds" Setterday Market 1499, 1505 LaicRee, 
. ..
Set(t)urday Market 1495, 1506 ib, 1e Saterday MarkBt 1549 Pat, Satter-
, 
dayes market 1610 Speed, I.. Sa9 tern-dm g 'Saturday', market fa market', 
place 'an open space in a town'. 
MILL LANE, 1648 LaioRee, ef. Newarke mYll 1546-Als, 'Newarke Mill 1549 
" 




MILLSTONE .LANE, Mylston Lane 1452 LeieRee, Milstonlane 1459 ~, 
Milstonelane 1489 .£:!., MUnestonlane 1518 .£:!. bis, mylstonelane 1546 
AA,S', Mylston Lane 1546 ib, Milstone Lane 1549 Pat, MUneston lane ~1595 
LaicRee, Milston Lane 1649 ib, Milstone lane 1671 ib. The lane was 
possibly paved with worn-out millstones, :t. myln 'a mUl', stan 'a 
stone', lane. 
THE NEWARXE, Neuwerk 1301 LaicRee, (Ie) Newerk 1315, 1319, 1361, 1366 
'. 
ib, 1372 01 bis, 1390 Pat, 1480 01, Newark' 1403 Em, (The) Newark(e) 
14~, 1497 LaicRee, 1499 Ipm, 1519 ~, 1608, 1617, 1629 LML, The new 
warke 1610 Speed, noui operis 1459 !IK, 1478!!!!i, noui operi Layeestr' 
14~ LCDeeds, :t. nIwe 'new', (ge)weore 'a fortification, a building 
strueture' . 
NEWARXE STREET, '1828 Map. It was Hengeman lane 1337 Wn,eds" Han8man 
. 
lane 151 9 !7E. and led into Gallowtree Gate (:t. NL 9). For ME hangeman 
'a ~ngman' :t. OT 146, :t. harlgem8n~ lane. 
NEW BOND STREET was La Parcheminergate e.1271, xm" Perehimyner Gate 13 
~, ,Parchemin Lane 1312 LaicRee, Parchement Lane 1458, 1494 ib et 
pass:illL to 1523 ib, Parchment Lane 1535 ib, 1552 Nichols, 1557 LaieRee, 
1589 LAS, 1628 LaieRee, vieo parcamenorum 1303 ib, Vicus Peream:f narii 
1.14 ib, for ME pareheminer :to OT 217, :t. parcheminer 'a parchment-
maker~ par chemin 'parchment', gata 'a road', lane 'a lane'. 
NORTH BRImE, pc;>ntem Borealem e.1284, e.129O Wn,eds, pontem aquilon' 
1286, 1292~, Ie Northbrug~e 1398 LeieRee, (Ie) N~rth Bryg(g)e 1452, 
, 1 486 " 'r. ,~ • 
1484 ib,/W~eds bis, 1551, 1556 LeieRee, North bryg 1492, 1518 ib, I.. 
nor~ 'north', bryeg 'a bridge'. 
NmTH GATES, partain de' Nort 1156 (1318) Ch, porta de North c.1200 
Sloan~, portaIn aquilon(:ls) c.1232 LCDeeds, c.1250 (1404) l!!!..!:, portam 
borealem m.13 RTemple, 1260 teiCRec, 1267,. 1272, c.1278, 1286, 1300 
W~eds,.portam borialem 1329 GildR, North gate 1610 Speed, I.. nor~ 
, ·1 ! ' 
, , 
NORTHGATE STREET, Ie Northgate 1385 LCDeeds biB', strata voc' Norhtgate 
1436.!E., strata voc' Ie Northgate 1437 ~, Northgate 1'444,,1448,· 1451 
bis, 1462, 1487 LC~eds, 1492 LeiCRec, Northe Gate.1493, 1497~ib,'Northe 
Gayte 1499 ib, North gate street 1610 Speed,' i.. nora- . 'north , ,:gata ,'.' 
'a road' .. ,'", , 
PASTURE LANE, 1828 Map, cf. st. Margarets Cbw Pasture c.1592 Nichols, 
1633 LeicRec, Margaretts crowe pasture 1650 ib. The pasture was north 
of St. Margaret's Church'; I.. pasture. 
PEACOCK LANE, Pecokke 1494 LeicRec, Ie Pecoke 1495 ib, the Peikok 151 9 
ib, (a piece of land so called which gave its name to an inn called The 
Peacock, I._ ML 25). The lane was Seint Fraunces lane 1513 Em. bis, 
Seynt Frauncas lane.11513 ~, Saynt Fransys lane 1521 ~, Saint Francis 
lane 1521 ~, Seynt Frauncis lane 1538~. It led to the church of the 
Franciscan Friars or Friars Minors, :t. ML 10, !.. pakoc la peacock', lane. 
, ' 
PDrGLE STREET', "La Pyngul(l) 1349, 1371, 1392, 1399 bis, 1400 WDeeds, 
~ ~ - .  . 
Ie pynggul 1371 .!2., Ie ,Pyngle 1423 ib, cf. Upper Pingle 1625 LeicRec, 
!.. pingel I a sma~l enclos~e'. 
RAW DYKES', Ie Rowedik: 1282 LC~eds, Row dyke 1282 LeiCRec, Rawedikes 




Roudiok 1;2? ib, Rotic1yk 1342 ib, le Roudels' .1;52 W~ds. Ro.dyk 1428 
(O.16~) ill, rowdikes 1585,. ,1628 LeicRec,. lio.ode dyk91589 ib., Roode 
Dike 1606 .ib, Rowe D:l..kes 1616 ib, ·Row dicJcs c.1.622.ib, llow'dy}ce c.1622 
ib. All forms. show. r!igap., the . we~ oblique farm of OE rUh:' ;rough , 
with the exception of Ie ROughdtk' 131 Q WDeeds which contains the 
strong rUb, !.. rUb, rUgan, dIc 'embankment'. 
REICROO~ STREET, Red.e Cross 1494 LeicRec" Red Crose 15;5 ib, Reed 
Cro.sse s~ete 1557, ib, Redd Crosse Street (e) 1610.!.!!!.,· .1610 Speed, 1674 
LeicReo. The. cross was probably of red san~stone,: ,Y:.! read '~ed', eros 
,'a cross', striB t 'a street, a road' • 
. 
ST. AUGtJsrIN!!l STREET, ~. ~he Austin freers 1627 rpm, s,t. A'UgUstins, 
Well 1667 LeicRec; the AUstin Friars had a pr~ory outside the West 
Gate v. ML 1, v. frere 'a friar' • 
- - . 
ST. LEONARD'S STREET, cf. hospitalis Sancti Leonardi 1;07 Niohols,. le 
hospital de Seint Leonard de Leyoestre 1;22 ib. For st. Leonard's 
Hospital v. ML 87. 
- . 
ST. MARGARET'S STREET, Sent Margett lane 1464 LeicReo~ st. Marget lane 
1478 Nichols: The lane ran.beside st. Margaret's Church, !.. lane. 
ST. MARY'S Mn.LS, Mawremylne 1428 LeioRec, le Mary MUle 1549 Pat, S~~' 
Mary's MUl 1795 Nichols, Marye Ddlne Holme 1607 LeicRec, cf. Mawreholme 
1428 LeicReo, 1428' (0.1604) LC~eds bis, ie Hawryholmes 1471 ~ 
Maurimede 1;23 LAS, Mawrymedowe 1;60 Pat, Hawremedowe 1428 (c.1604) 
LO~eds bis, Mawrymedow 14;3 !2. bis, Mary Meadowe 1578 LeicRec, Mayrye 
129. 
Meadowe 1585 ib,- Marie Meadowe 1600 ib, Marye Meadow. 1604 ib, Marie 
meadowes 1685 ib, Mary' Meadowes,1688 ib, St. Maries Meadows ·1675 ib. 
The mill is on the ancientboundar,y between Aylestoneand Leicester. 
Popular et,ymology·seems.to have been·at work on the first element 
which ·is possibly a corruption of '01 (ge_ re 'a boundary'. The 
addition saint ,is not recorded before 1675 LeicRec,:I. (ge)mSre", 
myln 'a mill', holmr, la water meadow I , _ d, _ dwe la meadow'. 
,. 
, . . 
ST. NICHOLAS, STREET, 1828 Map_ It was (le) Hotegate.1297 ·LeicRec, 1323 
LAS bis, 1362 LCDeeds, 136; !:m. et passim to 1495 'LeicRec, Otegate 1,2, 
LAS bis, 'Whotgate 1519 LeicRec, 1e Whotte gate 1549 Pat, 1553 Deed, 
hotgate 1607, 1675 LeiCRec, Hott gate street 1694 NiChols, Ca1idus 
.. 
Vieus 1.14 ~icRec, 'the hot road' - the public ovens were situated 
here, !,o ML 12, !.. hB:t, gata. 
ST. PETal'S LANE, Petreslane 13'8 Pat, Seyntpeterlane 1'91, 1409 xm, 
Seyntpetre1ane 1406 .ib ,. 'Petrelane 1438, 1452 a, Seyntpeturlane 1,445, 
!m: bis, Petir1ane 1459'ib, Saint Peter Chirah yerd lane 1484 LeicRec, 
st. Peter lane 1536 Hm" vene11am Sancti Petri 1336, 1367!!:!.. The lane 
led past st. Peter's Church, dElllo1ished in or before ·the -sixteenth 
century, !.. ·NL 4, !.. lane la lanel • 
. . 
SANVEY .GDlE, Seveneygate 1403 01, (le) Senueygate 1392 LeicRec" 1415 
~, Senveygate 1450 RTemp1e, Senvygate 1450 ~, 1452 Le1cRea at passim. 
to 1598 ib, Senuy gate 1482 ib, 1546 Renta1,Sinuis gate 1610 Speed. 
,,,, ., 
Earlier it was La Sckeyth 1316 RTemp1e, 1e Skeyth 1'22 LCDeeds, La 
Skeyth.a1. Senvey gate 1465 Nichols, cf. Senvye crosse 1565, 1567 
LeicRec, Senve hill c.1622 ib. The older surviving name of the road 1s 
130 •. 
ON. skei~ 'a race-course' or' 'a boundary road'.' .".Sanvey Gate'runS from 
the north'gateway of the town eastwards .. outside the enceinte to its· 
north east corner. 'It thus follows the line of the Roman defences 'at 
this point. The sense of skei5" depends on'the date of :the name's origin 
together with the condition of the ramparts/boundary at 'this time. If' 
no defences were obvious when the name' originated". either Roman or 
medieVal, it' could mean either 'the boundary road' of the town itself' 
or as 'race-course' would reflect the Scandinavian fondness for horse-
. " . ~ 
.. ,. 
racing. If the town had defences either of earth or stone when the 
, ~ 
• 
name was given to the road, the sense'boun~ road' ~u1d be lesS' 
appropriate. The modern name of the road is only recorded once earlier 
than 1400, (a late form of 1392). It seems likely to have existed as 
. , 
an alternative name to La Skeyth long before. If' the single form 
Seveneygate 1403 01 is'" s~icant, the first element must be OE seof'on 
'seven' with later metathesis of sevn- ::> senv-. The second element 
- -
could be either DE i!. fa;. stream'" or OE'9K 'land.surrounded by water'. 
We know:, that at least three' streams ran' into" River . Soar " in' this area· 
(r., Oockshaw's plan of leicester 1828). To these could be'added'major 
drairiage ditChes to make up ,the number of' seven. But such an explana-
tion seems ,unlikely. However, the same plan shows that as 'late as 1828 
there were seven islands of land formed by broolcs between the north wall 
~ " .... . 
of the town and River Soar in the area ,covered by Frog Island, st. 
Margaret's Pasture and Abbey Meadows. An DE seofoneg 'seven islands' 
would thus seem a possible explanation, but a more definite interpreta-
tion must await the-discovery of earlier forms, ~. skei~, seofon, ';g. 
1;1. 
SILVER STREET, 1828 Map'.~ It Was'le schepesmarket 1408 J!m. bis, 1e 
Shepesmarket' 1425 m, 1e Shepmarket 1428 1:E. bis, Le Shepesmarkett 
1457.!£, Shepemarket 1458, 1484 LeicRec, Shepem.erket 1478 l'!t.S:, Shepes-
market 1478 £?,' Shep Markytt 1506 LeicRec, Sheppys market 1506 ib, 
Shepis market 1508 ib, Shepys Market(t) 1508, 1518 ib, Shepes markett 
1531 ib,.!. sceap 'sheep', market 'a market'. 
SOAR LANE, Sowerlan'e 1566 liS, the Sore Lane a1. Walker Lane 1595 
LeicRec. ne lane led down to River Soar. It was (le) Walkergate 
1;32, 13;6 RTemp1e, 1;47 bis, 1417 LCDeeds, Walker lane 1370, 1376, 1437 
.... • - ~ > 
ib, the 1-1alker lane 1486 ~ cf. Wa1kercroftes 1346, 1348, 1385 
LCDeeds, 1452 LeicRec, Walkercroftis 1352, 1417 LCDeeds; in vico 
fu110num 1232 LeiCRec, a01250, 1265, c.1278, c.1292, 1293 LCDeeds, 
12£8 LeicRec, 1317 RT~le,!.. wale ere 'a fuller' gata 'a road', lane 
'a lane', croft '~small enclosed field'. ' 
SOUTH FlELm, Campus Australis 1239, 1254 LeicRec, South Felde 1519;" 
1535 ib, Southe Fe1d 1546 liS, !:. su~ 'south', fe1d 'land for pasture 
soum GATES, portam de sudh 1156 (1318) Ch, portam de SUth Hy2 D.1gd, 
;' 
< 
portam de Sud 1199 Gi1dR, porta(m) de Suth c.1200 Sloan~, 1210 Gi1dR, 
John EM, po~tam austra1(em) c.1200 LeicRec, c.1220-50~Jemp1e, p.1250 
LCDeeds, 1260 LeicRec, 1273 }ttK, !:. su~ 'south'. 
'. 
SOUTHGATE STREET, Magna Strata vocat' Southyate 1360 Inq aqd, Southgate 
1450 RTemp1e bis, pe Suthgate 1484 LeicReo, S'o~e Gate c.1497 ib, 1e 
Sowthgate 1519 Em" 1e Southegate 1553 Deed, of. 1e South Gate end 1473 
LeicRec, !.. su~ 'south', gata 'a road'. 
132. 
STONEYGATE, cf,. Stonygat.e . House .1006 Map,"!,. Road II, Roa~s and. Ways. 
SWAN STREET, 1828 Map, Swan Lane 1626 LeicRec, cf~ Swans Mill 1689 ib. 
TALBOT LANE, Ta,lbot 1494, 1495 LeicRec, the Talbott 1519 ib. 1558-79 
IDP, 1605 LeicRec. The Talbot was an inn, !, •.. ML 15. 
WEST' BRlmE' STREET, West Bi-ygge 1344, 1525 LeicRec, Westbrugge 1398 ib, 
pe West brige 1484 ib, West: bryg 1492 ib, Weste brygge 1531 !m., Weast 
brydge 1574 LeicRec, West Bridge 1593 l'l!!!,. I.. west, brycg 'a bridget. 
WESTFmLD ROAD, le Westefe1d, !,. west, fe1d 'land for pasture or culti-
vation' • 
WOOD GATE, 1e Wodegate 1243 Gilda, 1382 ELiW, -de 1a Wodegate 1243 
LeicRec (p), Woodgate 1535 VE, 1618 LeicRec, Wodgate 1539 MinAcct. The 
road led through Leicester Frith (I.. Leicester Frith Farm infra) and on 
to Charnwood Forest, I.. wudu fa wood', gata 'a road'. 
LEGHAM (lost), 1086 m. The f;irst element is 9bscure. It may be 
leage, dative singular of OE leah 'a woodland glade' (and if so the 
settlement is possibly to be placed west of Leicester in the forested 
area). However, leah is rare as a first element. Alternatively it 
-
could be from the same root as the first element of Leicester itself, 
. . 
I.. supra. Legham is mentioned under Leicester in DB and may belong to 
its immediate area, I..' him. 
'. 
BROMKmSTHORPE 
The settlement was once 'outside the west gate of Leicester' e.Edw1 
Hastings •. Its land is now in Leicester 'Borough. 
Bruneohinestorp 1086 m: 
" 
Brun(e)skinnestorp' 1202 FF, 1233 01, Brunskynisthorp 1283 13M 
Brunstinestorp 1202]7 . 
Brons1d.nestorp 1226 F.ine 
BrnnJdn(e)sthorp, -yn- 1270 Fine, 1283 Banco, 1'18 LeicRec 
BrunJdng(e)sthorp(e), -yng- 1323 LeicRec, 1445 BMOVar, 1457 Banco, 
1524 ~, 1557 NiChols 
, Brnnldngthorp(e), -yng- 1332 SR, 1380 Banco, 1,86 !m., 1428 (c.1604) 
:. 
-------
LCDeeds bis, 1436 Fine, 1445 Nichois, 1464 ~ 
Bruntin8qngethorp 1422 lfZE. 
Bruntyngthorp • 1424 bis, 1496 !Is. bis, (-iurla Leycestr') 1424 i!:!. 
Bronekinstorp e.Edw1 Hastings 
Bronkyngesthorpe 1547 LeicRec 
BrollnJd n(n)esthorp, -yn- 1314 LeicRec, 1328 Banco 
Broun(e)kinge(s)thorp(e), -yng- 1369, 1378, 1383 ~ bis, 1468 Nichols, 
1494 Ipm, 1495 BMOVar, 1501 !m:, 1539 MinAcct, Brownekyngis-
thorpp iuxta Leyc' 1527 l!B.t Brownkyngysthorpe, -is- 1527 ~ 
bis 
Brountin8( e )thorp', -yng- 1395, 1519 !m. bis 
Brounkysthorpe iuxta Leye' 1524 !I.e: 
Brumld n~torp 1272 cur 
Brumkynesthorp 1270:6'ine, 1329 LAS' 
Brumkyng(e)sthorp(e) 1285 Fine, 1329, 1426, 1466 Banco, -thorpp 
1557 Nichols 
1411 • 
Bromldng(e)sthorp(e), -yn- 1369, 1379, 1380, 1382 Banco,/Coram, 1520 
Ipm, 1524 OoPleas, 1561 Fine, 1569, 1625 ~ 
"'------
Bromkyngthorpe ~'1540 SR 
Bromld.n(e)sthorp(e), -yn- 1326, 1478 Banco; 1569, 1583 Fine, 
Bromkinsthorpe al;' Brunsld.nsthorpe 1636 l!.!!!. 
As EkwaU DEPN suggests, the first element would appear to be an 
134.-
I 
unrecorded Scandinavian by-name Brunskinn • one with brown skin', ~. 
porp. 
LESETHORPE (lost), 1492 01. At this date LesethOtpe is described as 
a pasture_ The first elemen:t is obscure through lack of early forms. 
:t- porp 'an outlying farmstead'. 
WESTOOTES: 
Westcote 1205 Dugd, 1260 FineR (p), 1535 VE, 1557 NiChols, (-iuxta 
abb'iam) 1535 VE 
Westcotes 1536 ]SLR, 1557 NiChols, 1582 ISLR, c.1600, 1604, 1648 
LeicRec, 1806, 1828 Map, -cottes 1539 MinAcct, -cotta 1607 
LeicRec, 1610 Speed, -coat(e)s 1623 Hastings, 1648 LeicRec, 
1719 LML 
'The western cottage', I.. west, cot. The plural form Westcotes is 
late. The village was in the old west field of Leicester. 
BEAUMONT LEIS 
Beumund 1276 R1I 
B'eaumont 1338 Hosp bis, 1348 Pat, 1348 01, 1416 NiChols, 1519 "b.!., 
1614 LML, 1671 LeicRec, -«ond 1307, 1323 ib, 1428 FA, 1.15 
CUstRO, 1507 Pat, -mounte 1428 AAS, -mand 1510 12 
Beamount 1502 MisAccta, 1510 Rental, ~ont(e) 1548,1550,1551,1554 
LeicReo, -munt 1554 ib bis 
~ . 
'Beautiful hill', v. beau, mont. To this was added late: -Lese 1502 
- ~ . ~ ~. ,. 
MisAcots, -lesse 1510 Rental, -Leas(e) c.1545 Leland, 1614 LML, -Leys(e) 
1507 Pat, 1519!IK., 1550, 1551, 1554, 1671leioReo,:t.liBs 'pasture, 
meadow-land'. . . 
Beaumont appears in minor forms thus: 
, . Beaumondheye ·1323 leicReo, (I.. (ge)hm g 'an enolosure'), 
Beaumont' Manor '-"~ 1614 LML, Beamont pasture 1502 MiaAocts, <:t. 
pasture), Beaumont Walke 1639 Ipm, Bewmont. wadde 1477 (e.16) 
Charyte, Beaumont wood 1639 Ipm, <I.. wudu 'a wood'). 
LEICESTER FRITH FARM, Frith 1322 Pat, Le Fryth 1360 ib, 1423 Q!., -del 
Frith 1377 LeicReo (p), 1e Frith 1423 Q!. bis, 1a frith 1437 Pat, 1444 
Nichols, Leycester Frith 1486 Pat, lee Fryth' 1501 M, lee Frith 1508 
~, Frythe 1507, 1551 Pat, 1585, 1590 LeicRec, the Fyrth 1525 Visit, 
cf. the Frith Park 0.1545 Leland, Frythe ale le Newe Park de Byrdesnest 
1550 Pat , Frith Close 1585 LeicRec , Frith Lodge 1 624 LAS, 1645 Nichols, 
(la Luge 1322 LForest, le Loge 1322 IeicRec, 1378 LForest, le logge 1346 
LeicRec, :t. loge 'a house in a forest for temporary use'), I.. fyrh~ 
'a wOod', and I.. New Parks infra. NEW PARKS', New Park c.1545 Leland, 
le New Parke de Byrdesnest 1550 Pat, 1e Newe Parke of Birdesnest 1551 
ib, new park 1553 LeicRec, The Parke of Fryth, . Licester, al. The 
Parke of Birdnest a1. The New Parke of Birdnest 1593 Nichols, Newe 
Parke 1606 ib, New Parks 1620 LML, New Park 1626 ib, Briddesnest 1362 
LForest, Birdysnest 1484 LAS, Birdesnest 1484 ib, 1553 Nichols, 1560 
AAS:, Byrdesnest 1484, 1525 LAS, Byrdes-neste 1560 S'UrV, :t. dwe 'new', 
park 'a park', bridd 'a bird', nest 'a bird's nest', and!.. Leicester 
136 •. , 
Frith Farm supra. STOCKING FARM, le stokkynge 1352 Ipm, stockyng 
juxta Beaumond Leys al. Calverheye 1541 MinAcct, (:t. calf, calf'ra 
'a calf', (ge)hm g 'an enclosure'), stoc~e 1553 LeicRec, stocld.nge 
. 
1615 DlL, cf. S tocld.ng Wood 1551 Pat, 1702 IML, 1801 Map, :t.' stoccing 
'a piece of: ground cleared of 'stumps'. 
NOTE. The former outlying villages of' Aylestone, Belgrave, Evington, 
. . 
Humberstone and Knighton now form part of Leicester Borough. 
For the purposes of this study, they have been placed in . 
their appropriate hundreds. 
! . 




Franelund 1086 DB bis, 0.1130 LeicSurv, 1167, 1168 P et ireq to 119B 
ib, Franelun 1086 m bis, 0.1130 LeicSurv, Franeslund 1166 P, 
Franlund 1086 m (freq), 13 (1404) ~ 
Fralund 1170, 1171 P 
Frenelund 1175 ChanCR, 1176,1177, 1178, 1179 P, -lun 1195 ib, 1196 
ChancR, 11 en P, Freneslund '1175, 1191 ib, Fremelund 1180 ib, 
-land 1326.Fine 
Frame lund, 0.1130 LeicSurv, 1184 P, 1241 (e.15) BelCartB et passim to 
0.1291 Tax (ireq), e.14 BelCartA, 1307 Fine, -land(e) 1248 
Abbr, 1267 CUr et passim to 1428 FA, -lond(e) 1209-35 RHug, 
1241 (e.14) BelOartA et passim to 1314 GarCart et ireq to 
1402, 1428 FA, -lound' 1284 Ass, 0.1291 Tax, Edw1 (e.15) 
BelOartB, Frameslund 1247 Fees 
Fr~und' 13 (1404) ~, -lond(e) 1381, 138201,1413 Pat, 1448, 1449 
RBi, 1465 01, 1480~, 15p9 LP, -land(e) c.1291 Tax, 13 
GarCart. e.14 BelCartA et passim to 1457 ct. 1480 ~ et 
ireq to 1610 speed 
The division was styled: 
wap(p)entac, -k, -taco, -tacum, -tagio 1086 DB (ireq) et ireq 
to 1227 Fees, 1248 Abbr 
hundred, -i, -um 0.1130. LeioSurv, .1231 Cl, 1247, 1252 Fees et 
ireq to 1610 Speed 
'Fne na • s grove', !.. 1undr. The personal name is OIan. It was borne, 
138 •. 
for example, by a IBnish:~jarl' killed, in 871, !.. Searle 245. The 
hundred is named from Great'Framlands (~, two miles north'of Melton 
Mowbray. It has been suggested that . names in lundr may have, been used 
to denote sacred groves~ but as 'Anderson points out, this seems doubt-
ful on account of their COmmon occurrenCe;":!.. Anderson 46. In this 
case, the name was probably given to a,clump of ,trees on high ground 
Which formed a land-mark in an area not particularly well-wooded. 
BELvom 
1. BELVOm (122-8233) (tbizva] 
Bellouidere, -v- 1145'BM,'Hy2 ~, e.13 (e.14) BelCartA, e.13 (e.15), 
'" Hy3 (e~15) BelCartB, 13eluedeir(e), ':'v- 1146 Reg, e;13 (e.15) 
BelCartB, 1269 (e.14) BelCartA, Belve(t)her'Hy1 (1331), 1198 
(1301) 'Ch '" "j 
Beluar I 0 ~ 1130 LeicSurv bis,'" -uair' 1.12 !ll!.!, ':'vario 1153 Reg, 1252 Ch 
(p), Beluer(o), -v-' 0.1130'LeicSurv bis, 1155-68, Hy2,'e.13, 
0.1228, 1253, 1254,' Hy3 RBi (freq) et'fraq to 1511 .!B., 1517 
~; 1533, 1534 ~,' -uerio Hy2 (e.15) BelCartB, -ueer, '-v-
Hy1 (e.15)~, Stephen, Hy2bis, 1154-89, 1.12, e.13 Rut, 
-ue(e)ir, -v- 1152 BM, 1167, 1168 P et passim to 1.12 ~ bis, 
1.12 (e.14) BelCartA, e.13, John Ell bis, -your 1497 ~, Bello 
Vere 1258 Cl, Bello Vero 1482 Rut 
Balveir Hy2 BM, -uero m.13 (e.15) B~ICartB', Hy3 EE!, Bauver 1236 Ipm;-
-veer 1150-60 BM, -veir 1236 Fees 
Bealuer, -v- 1174-82 RBi, 1206 Abbr, p.1250 (e.15)'BelCartB, -ue(e)ir, 
-v- 1168, 1172, 1183 P, -your 1462 Pat, -voir 1464, 1467, 1475 
ib, Beelueer Hy2 Rut, -ueir 1.12 !!? 
139. V 
Beauuer(e), -v- ~ohn, e.By' R!!t et passim to 1285 .!J? et f~eq to 1420 . 
Comp, ,1424 ~, ·14,7.Comp et pass:iD..to 1482, 1489 ~ -ueer, 
-v- 1216 PatR bis, 1294 Ipm, 15,7 E!!i, -uoir(e), -v- 1224 
(e.15) B~lCartB et 'pass1:a to 1427 co~p bis, 14,2 Pat, -uoier(e), 
-v- 144, MiD, 1445, 147" 1486 Comp 
Beauer, -v- 1252, 1460, 1477 Rut, 1482, 1489 !IE" 1495 Rut, -air 141, 
Camp 
. . ~ 
Beuvayr 1285 Ipm, -uer, -v- 1212 Fees, John, 1252 bis, 1261, By, ~ 
et freq t~ 1,05, 1 ,12 ~ et passim to 1424 ltm" 14,1 Rut, 
-veir 1216 ClR, 1217 BM, 12,6 Fees, -voir 1172 RBE 
Beuer(e), -v- 1,88,1,95, 14oo~, 1404 ~et freq to 1513 RBi, 1519, 
1525 ~ et passim to 1610 Speed 
Belvoier, -y-1541, 1544 Ell, -voyr(e) 1555,1599, 16oo.!J? 
~ .. . 
'Beautiful view', !.. be12, beau, vedeir. Belvoir Castle is situated on 
a high hill-top with comma:nding views to the north .and east across the 
Valo of Belvoir •. ,It was founded by.-Robert de Todenei, standa.;"d-bearer 
of William the .Conqueror, in the eleventh cen~ury, ~. Nichols s.n •• 
BLACKBERRY HILL, Bl~kebrig 12 (e.15):BeIC~rtB, Blakeb~r~~h 12 (e.15), 
m.1'~' Blakeberew John (e.15)~: Bl~keberg 1252 R~t, Blakebergwe 
1252 Ipm, Blakeberge 1257 Nichols, Blakeberugh 1,4, Ipm, Blakebergh 
1,9" 1,95 Nichols, Blakbergh 1414 ib, Bl.B.kebargh' 142" 1427 Comp, 
i • 
Blakeborugh 1428 lli!i, Blakeberue 1449 WoCart t Blakke Borowe 1525 E!!!, 
Blakeborowe 15,1 =!.b t Blakborowe 1540 ~, Blackberry Bill 1795 Nichols, 
'the dark, densely overgrown hill', ~. blsec, beorg. 
------------------------
140. 
HERIEWYK' (lost), Herdewyk' 1425 Comp, Herdwykwon&e 1437 ~, Hardewik 
Lays 1531 .!2., 'the herd farm', l:. heorde-wIc. 
SALTBECK, Saltebec John RBi, 1252 (e.14) BelCart.A:. 1253, Edw1 Rut, 
Saltebek' 1292 (e.15) BelCartB, 1531 Camp, Saltbek(e) 1292 (e.15) 
BelCartB'~ 1413, 1417, 1423 Comp, 1424!l.g" 1425, 1426, 1427, 1437 Cornp, 
Saltbeck 1424 :!m, Saltbecks. c.1729 Nichols, 1806 Map. (Bush·y.-) 
. 2 
c.1729 Nichols, l:. salt 'salty', bekkr 'a stream, a beck'. Saltbeck 
is now the name of a copse, (hence Bushy- c.1729) but must originally 
have referred to one of the many small streams in the low-lying Vale 
of Belvoir. Redmyld Saltbek' 1424 l'!m. and Redemyld' Saltbek 1424 ~ 
appear as minor names in adjo:fnjng Redmile parish, but the identifica-
tion of the particular stream is not obvious. Salt domes are known in 
the Lower Lias and the water of this stream probably contained salt in 
solution. 
CALCROFT 'S CLOSE, Calcroft s C10 se 1 006 Map. William Calcrofte was 
living in Bottesfo~d in 1630 LML, Robert Calcroft;in-the same 1641"ib, 
and.John Calcroft in Redmi1e in 1707 ib. THE lEVON, The DevenField . 
1789 Nichols, named from River Devon g.v.. KENNELS WOOD, Kennels 1806 
Map. OLD PARK ''lOOD, Holdpark 1'4' Ipm, Old Park 1806 Map, I.. park. 
THE PEACOQX, Pecokcroft 1275 (e.15) BelCartB, Pekokcroft' 1,05 Rut. 
'the peaoock croft'. I.o pakoc, croft.. WEST. ·WONG, Ie Westwong 1424 m, 
1e Weste Wong' 1424 2J2" 'the west field', l:. west, vestr, wang, vangr. 
It is 1m.possib1e to be sure whether the name is OE or Scandinavian in 
origin. 
141. 
2. HARSTON' (122-8331):. 
Herstan ·1086m 
Hare stan' c.1130 LeicS~, 1156 (1318) Ch, 1191, 1192, 1193 P et treq 
. . 
'to e.13 Rut (p), 1223 RHug,et passim to 1257 (1449) WoCart (p), 
~ ~ - ' 
l.Hy3 Rut, 1276 RH, Edw1 CroXR, -ton' 1180 (p), 1197 P et 
passim to 1369 Rut, 1396, 1407 BelCartB, -tuna 12 (e.15) ib, 
. . 
Harastan c.1270 (1449),WoCart (p), 1290 Ch (p) 
. , 
Harstan(e) 1195 P, 1205 Fine, e.13 REi (p) et passim to 1321 (p), 1322 
. . 
(p), 1347 ~ (p), -ton(e) 1348 (p), 1369 a, 1411 BelCartB, 
1413 Comp, 1444, 1495 ~ et passim to 161~ Speed, -tona. Hy3 
EBi, -tuna Hy1 (1333) Ch, Hy2 (e.15) BelCartB 
'The (grey) boundary-stone', !.. hir2, stan, cf. Harsondale Nb, Hoarstone 
Wo, Horston lb. As Elements points out, OE hir 'grey, 'lichen covered' 
is frequently used with 'stone' and 'stock' and other words denoting 
objects torming boundary marks, or lying on boundaries so that it has 
long been thought that har 'came to -mean 'boundary'. In the case under 
discussion, the use of the adjective in the def!D!te declension (OE 
harastan) is probably significant since-this usage usually indicated 
that the item modified was the one expected in that context; thus the 
combination har + stan was something more than simply the .. addition-of 
adjective to noun as 'grey stone', rather ~ 'boundary-stone'. The~ 
parish boundary is 'the~division between Leicestershire and LincolnShire. 
3. XNlPTOn (122-8231) 
Cnipeton(e) 1086 m, 1235-53 Dugd, Cnipton(e) 1086 DB, c.1245 Berkeley 
(p), 1254 Val, Cnipeston' 1190 P (p), -tona c.1200 Nichols (p) 
142. 
Gnip(p)eton' 1.2 (e.15) BeiCartB, e.1, l!!!i (p), 1225 Cur (p), c.1250 
(e.15) BeiCartB, Griipton', -y- c.1130 LeicSurv, 12 (e.15) 
'BelCartB, e.1, (e.14) BelCartA (p)~ 1206 Abbr, -1252 bis, 1253 
~ et freq to 1449 WoCart, 1451, 1463, 1477 ID!i et passilll to 
1505, 1511 ib, (-iuxta Beauuer) 1316 f (1449) WOCart, -tona 1.12 
(p), 1228 ~ (p),-tuna.Hy1 (133,)Ch (p), Hy2 (e.15) BelCartB 
(p), -tun{e) a.1166 (e~15) £!.. (p), 1.12 GarCart (p), 1.12 BRosp 
(p), c.1235 -(1404) ~.(p), 1236 Fees 
Xnipton', -y- 1208 Cur et. passim to 1~Hy3 (p); Edw1' (p), 1400 bis ~ 1433 
. 'ID!!, 1449 WoCart et freq to 1501 ID!i et passim to,1610 Speed, 
1236 
-tona 1156 (1'18) Ch, Ry2 Dugd., -tun/Fees, Knypeton 1539 Peake, 
-Knepton 1502 MisAccts. 
'The tUn beneath the steep'hi11side', :!. gn!'pa, tUn,' cf. 'KJiipe We,' 
Gnipe Rowe IN. Knipton is in a narrow valley with hillsides rising 
steeply on either side. The . place-name is hybrid with an ON first 
element plus OE tUn. The ON element may 'have replaced an earlier OE 
first element. Pagan Anglo-Saxon burials have been discovered here. 
MIDDLES:mLE, Middesdale 1449 WoCart, v. &e I, dalr. For want of evi-
-
dence, the first element remains obscure. 
BOTTESFCRD 
1. BCYrTESFCRD (122-8038) 
Bot{t)lesford{e), -is- 1086 DB, c.1130 LeicSurv, 1.12, John, e.Ry3 
(fr~q), c.1240, 1260 bis, 1262, BY3 Rut (freq) et freq to 1321, 
. 
1326, 1331 ~ et passim to 1361 ~, 1427 Comp, 1518 l'lzs" -forda 
c.1240, 1236-47 RB.!, -fort e.Hy' ib, -forth' 13,2, 1339!Q., 
-------~ 
143 •. 
Bothlesford 13 (e.15) BelCartB 
B'ot(t)el(l)esford(e), ·-is- 1281, 1287 Rut •. 1305 !lIlt. ··1:300·bis.~1313 Rut 
et passim to 1340, .1341 ~, :1344 Rut et freq. to 1426 Comp, 
1441 !I.€r et passim to 1490, 1492, 1493,1.526 .!!t, 1533 !ffii, 
(-inle vale) 1492 m, -forhd 1370 Rut bis, -forth(e)·1317 
!e., .Boteldesford 1325 .!E."Botel(l)sford(e) e.14 BelCartA, .1373, 
1381, 1389 Rut,. 1413 Comp, 1544 M _ 
Bot( t )l1(l)esford(e). -is- e.13 !Y.g, Hy3 bis, 1281, 1287, 1307 REt bis 
at passim to 1349 ib, 1427 Terrier, 1482 ~, '!"'forth(e) Hy3 
EBi, Hy3 Crox, Bot(t)ylisford' 1289lli!i, 1427 Terrier, 
Bot(t)ilsford', -y- Hy3 ID!i bis, 1312, 1482 lim, Botilleford' 
1482 ~ 
Botullesford' 1342 '!iz£t (freq),· -for:th' 1333 ID!t bi~, Botulsford', 1358 ~ 
Bot(t)elford(e), -il- e.lIy3bis, 1236 bis, 1247 ~ et passim·to 1381 .!E., 
1482 xm. bis, 1544 Rut, Bottelleford 1525 Comp 
Bot(t)esford(e), -is-,--ys- 1086 DB bis, 1368, 1388 ~ et passim to 
1415.Comp, 1417 Rut, 1423 Comp et freq to 1610 Speed, -forth(e) 
1394 (p), 1539, 1541, 1592 Rut 
'The ford at the dwelling-place', I.. b~~l, botl, f~rd. cf. Bottesford 
L. (OE botlesford is literally 'the ford of the dwelling-place'.) 
Bottesford stands on River Devon. Evidently it replaced an earlier 
settlement, I.. Beckingthorpe infra. 
2. BECKINGTHORPE ( 12 2-803 9) 
Beclingtorp Edw1 l!!!t (p), -thorp Edw1 .!!!. 
Belingthorp Edw1 !!!!i' 
144. 
Beekingthorp(e) 1599 Rut bis, 1610, 1618 LeicW 
'The porp belonging to Beeling', !.. _ing2, -ling, porp •. OE Beelipg 
is evidently a lost early settlement from OE bece1 'stream' plus the 
place-name-forming suffix _!Eii2, -!!!!K giving *Beceling • the stream-
place'. Beeldngthorpe is on the tiny River Devon. The variation 
between Becling- and Becking- may perhaps be explained by that between 
-!!!!B: and -~. Scandinavian influence would account for [k] 
replacing (t J ] . 
LAWTON (lost), Lauutona 1.13 !m., Lawton 1404~. The first element 
is obscure through lack of early forms. Lawton is one of several los~ 
major settlements in the present parish. 
HARDEWIK (lost), Herdewic e.13 Rut, Herdwic e.13 ib, ·Herdewyk' 1252 
(e.14) BelCartA", Herdwyke 1253 Rut, Herdwic Hy3 (e.15) BelCartB, 
Herdwyk 1292' (e.15), 1374 (e.15) ~, Hardewyk 1374 (e.15) ~, 'the 
herd farm', !.. heorde-WIc. 
BASlLTOFTt:3 (lost), Toftis 1252 (e.14) BelCart!, 1253 Rut, 1292 (e.15) 
BelCartB, Thoftis e.14 BelCartA, TOftes 1374 NiChols, Basiltoftes 1413 
.. 
Camp, 'the tofts', later 'Basil~s tofts', !.. topt. 
TOSTON HILL, Torlonhyl 1304 Rut, ·Torlonul 1314 ft, Torlonehil Edw2 ~, 
Tustonhyll 1427 Terrier, Tosternhill 1771 EnelA. This is evidently an 
old settlement site. Because of the lack of earlier forms it is not 
possible to be sure about the interpretation of Toxton-. If the first 
element is a personal name, onm Tok (a by-name 'fool') would be 




IEBmLm, Debbda1efei1d 1626J~1!!.,ru.bda1e 1679 Terrier, Debda1e Field 
1771 EnclA, • deep dale', :£.' deop, • dj,{pr, ~ 11 ~ ~lr. . This maybe 
either an. OE or Scandinavian canpound. EAn! FARM, cf 0 Etyf'ur1ong' . 
Edw1 IDll" Etytong' 1427 Terrier, ye Etty 1427 .!1?. bis, ye est syd Etty 
1427'~,Eatie Pasture 1771 EnclA, 'well-watered pasture land', :£0 ete, 
ego HILL FARM, cf. Hi11fe~de.1626·l!E., HUl Field 1771 Encll, :£. by11. 
WINTER BECK, BRlmE, cf. Winterbecfur10ng e.13 RBi, lIy3 (e.15) BelCartB'. 
Hy3 E.!!i, Winterbecfurlang Hy3 .!!!., Hy3 (e.15) Be1CartB, Wintirbecfur10ng 
e.Ry3 Rut, Wynterbeck 1325 !:m" Wynterbek(e) 1352 l!E., 1404.Em, 1427 
Terrier bis, Wynturbek 1463 !IE., Winterbeck 1771' EnclA:, 'the stream 
that runs in winter', Yo. winter1, vinter, bekkro 
I"'" ,. 
3. EASTHORPE ( 122-81 38) 
Es:tthorp (e) c .1240!!!!i, 1467 Pat, 1 531 Em. 
Esthorp(e) Edw1. Rut, 1449 XY.s:, 1458_Comp et passim to.1515, 1516 bis, 
1518.:as. bis et fraq to 1539 Fine, -thorpp' 1486 Comp, -torp 
1276 RH, -trop (e) 1482 Em, 1544 ~ bis, -tropp' 1487!llU., 
1488 !m. . 
Easthorpe 1557 Ipm, 1609 LML, -tropp(e) 1579 Fine, 1626 LML 
'The east porp', !.. east, porp, cf. Westtholm' infra. 
i 
EASTHORPE MILL, cf. (le) milnecroft 1252 (e.14) Be1CartA, 1253 E.!!i, 
1292 (e.15) Be1CartB, e.14 Be1CartA. 1374 (e.15) Be1CartB;Rusemilne 
1252 (e.14) Be1CartA, Husmilne 1253 ID!!, Hausemilne 1374 (e.15) 
Be1CartB, !.O my1n. 
WESTTHORP! (lost)-· 
Westorp' 1249, 1305' lfI[, -:-thorp' ,1 287!!!i, 1450!.Y.s:, .1458 Comp, 1482 
xm., 1486~, '-thorpp' 1486.~ 
Vestropp .1488!m. bis 
Westthorp' 1516.!'i&, 1523 ~icW 
'The west. porp', l:,. ,west, vestr, .porp. 
LOUPmGTORP (lost?) 
Loupingtorp 1247, Hy3 ~ 
,. . 
'Louping's porp' or 'the fugitive's porp', l:,. hlaupingi, porp, cf. 
Lobthorpe L. It is possible that ON hlaupingi 'a fugitive, a land-
louper' was used as a personsl name. v. SPNLY 184. The wording of 
-
146. 
the charters in which the above forms appear prevents precise identifi-
cation of this settlement. It may indeed be Lobthorpe L whose early 
: 
forms are identical, but equally may be a lost site in Bottesford parish. 
4. MUSTON. (122-8238) [ 'muBn. ] 
Mustun(e) Hy1 (1333) Ch, Hy2 ID!! (p), Hy2 (e.15) BelCart:s;, 1.12 (p), . 
BY3 (freq), Edw1 Rut (freq), -tuna Hy1 (1333) Ch, BY2 (e.15) 
bis, 12 (e.15) BelCartB, Edw1 BE!, -ton(e) 1191 P, 1200 Abbr, 
e.BY3 -(freq), '1239, 1253, "1262, Hy3 ~ (freq) et freq to 1533 
~ et passim to 1610 Speed, ·(iuxta Botelsford) 1381, 1389 RBi, 
(- in the Vale of B eauer) 1449 WoCart, -tons e .13, BY3, Edw1 
, . 
l!!!!, -tonia Hy3 !!!,. -than' 1313 a:B. bis, Museton' 1216 PatR, 
Musson 1604 SR, 1610 Speed, 1612 ID!i, 1613, 1719 lML 
Mostun' 1260 bis, Edw1 RBi bis, -ton(e) 0.1130 LeicSurv bis, e.Ry3 bis, 
1260, 1270, 1271, 1282 ID!i et passim to 1311, 1317 .£2., 1343 Cl, 
:-tona e.13 Rut bis, m.13 (e.15) BelCartB, Mosston' 1323 I!!!1 
. 'I bis"Moseton' Hy3 ib' ; 
-
Mous(s)ton' 1.13, 1317 bis, 1333 bis, 1343 ~ bis, -toun 1317 ~ 
'The tiin infested with mice', :!. mus, tUn • 
HERSTON' (lost) 
Herston' 1316, 1352,. 1380 ~ 
Possibly 'the tUn on the hill-top I, :!. herse, tUn. This is a lost site 
somewhere in the· fields of Muston. Like Lawton and Toston (:!. supra) 
"it may represent one of the old settlements-on higher ground· in the 
Bottesford. area, but· the forms are too late for any measure of certainty 
in interpretation. There is also the unrecorded OE personal name Hersa 
. to be reckoned with which could have given the surviving'forms. 
HOSPITAL FARM, 1729 Nichols. 'Samuel Fleming, rector of Bottesford 
, , 
(died 1620) founded an hospital in the middle of the town not far from 
the Cross ~ called The Women' s Hospital. ' 1795 ib. LONGORE BR lInE, cf. 
-atte brigge 1381 SR (p), !.. brycg.· MUSTON, GORSE, FARM,- COVER~, Muston 
Gorse 1795, 1806 Map, !.. gorst 'gorse,-furze'. 
5. NarnANTON (122-8040) 
Normanton(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1203 Cur, e.13 !!!!i bis, e.13 l!.l€t, 1253, . 
1258, By3 (freq), 1295, 1304, 1305 EB! et freq to-1610.Speed, 
(- in Ie Vale) 1338 Hosp, '(-iuxta Bot(t)el(l)esford(e» 1395 
!!!!i, 1398 Comp, 1420~, 1449 Rut, -tona 1209-19 RHug, -tun 
Hy3 ID!i 
Normanneton 1230 CUr bis. 
148. 
'The tUn of the Nprthmen or NOI1'1egians', !.. Nor~n, -manna; tUn. 
The affix ;..in Ie Vale refers to the Vaie of Belvoir. Normanneton 1230 
Shows the original genitive.plural.. ' 
.. -
THREE SHmE BUSH, Shire BUsh 1815 Map, 1831 Curtis. This is the most 
northerly point of the county where it abuts Nottinghamshire and 
Lincolnshire. 
BOOKMINSTm 
1. BOORMmSTER (122-8822) 
Bucheminster 1 086 m, -minestr' c .1130 LeicSurv 
Buccemenistre 1180.P, Buckeminster 1236 RGros 
1237 
Bukeminstre, -y-/RGros, 1242 Fees, Hy3 ~ et passim to 1399 AD, 
-minster, -y-1320Abbr, 1328 Ass, 1369 Banco, -ministr' 1195 
P (p)~ 1212 Cur et Passim to 1255 01 (p), ~ster c.12oo FF, 
-menstre 1212 RBE (p), 1242 Fees bis, -menistre 1196 ChanCR, 
1198, 1199 (p), 1200 P, 1212 C~, -munstr' 1202 Ass (p) 
Bugemenistre 1 223 RHug (p), Bugm.enistre 1223 ib, -minstre 1223 ib 
Bokeminster 1261 Cur (p)~ 1284 (p), 1311 Ass, 1327 SR (p), -mynstre 
c.1291 Tax, 1313 Pat et passim to 1412 ib, -mynstir 1316 FA, 
-ministra 1298 Ipm, 1298 Fine (p) 
Buc-, Bukminstre, -y- 1254 Val, 1276 RR, 1279 RGrav et passim t~ 1451 
Pat, ..:.ministre, -y- 1266, 1272 RGrav, 1314 Pat (p), Bukm1nster, 
_y_ 1311 Banco, 1318 Inq,aqd, 1398 Banco, 1451 Pat, 1502 
MisAccts, 1520 Crox at passim to 1535 VE, -myster 1537 MinAcct, 
1539 Peake, 1549 Pat, -me?ster1535 VE, -menstre 1412 PRep 
Bokminstre, -y- 1298 Fine (p), 1306 IpmR at passiDt to 1363 Inq aqd, 
1 
-mynster 1;08 Banco, BOc-, Bokministre 130; Pat, 1;05 FA, 
1363 Pat (p), Bo~enistre 1304 Fine (p) 
149. 
Buckministr' 1236 RGros, -minster, -y- 1491 Banco et passim to 1549 
Fine, 1551 AAS et freq to 1611 Rut, -mynstre 1542 !It, -myster 
1535'VE, 1546 AAS, 1549 Pat, -menster 1507 LWills 
'Bucca's minster', ~. mynster. Bucca was either the founder or the 
owner of the church. Saints' names do not appear to occur. 
BOOKMlNSTER HALL, 1831 CUrtis, BOOKMINSTER PARK, 1806 Map-
2. SEWSTERN (122-8821) ['sju: sta:n] 
Sewesten 1086 na, -terna 1166 P (p), -tern(e) 1203 CUr (p), e.1; BHosp 
(p); 1214 Cur (p), 1442 Pat, 1535 VE, 1547 Chap, 1549 Pat, 
-istern(e), -y- 1370 ~ (p), 1541 MinAcct 
Seuestern(e) 1185 Templar, 1207 P (p), 1208 ChanCR, 1242 Fees, -torn(e) 
1205 (p), 1 206 (p), 1200 P (p), -terre 1166 (p), 1170 (p) ib, 
Suestern 1242 Fees 
Shewesterne 1609 lML, Sheusterne 1412 PRep bis 
Seustern(e) c.1130 LeicSurv~ 1195 P (p), 1196 ChanCR (p), 1199 Fine (p), 
120; Cur, a.1250 BRosp (p), Hy; ~ et freq to 1446 AD, 
Sewstern(e) 1298 Ipm, 1;0; Pat (p), 1;61 A~, 1491 Banco et freq 
to 15;9 Peake, 1576 Saxton, Sesterne 1522 LEpis 
Sousterne 1;16 FA, Susterne 161; lML 
Perhaps 'Sre wig's property', !.. sterne. Both elements of this place-
name are obscure. The first element may be the OE personal name Sm wIg. 
Ekwall mPH hazards also OE seofon • seven' • For the second he suggests 
an OE *sterne, possibly a metathesized form of ~se)streon 'property'. 
150. 
Ekwall DEPN compares the second element ot Sewstern with that ot 
Syderstone St and thatot Tansterne IE. The torms hesterne, hesternehul 
e.14 BelCartA appear as minor names in Bottestord parish supra, and may 
contain the same element. " 
BtmTON AND MIBY 
1. :s:tmTO~ LAZARS (122-7616)"'-
Burton(e) 1006 m bis, 0.1130 IeicSurv, 1150-9 TutP, 1190, 1191 P,"1200, 
1210 FF, e.13 (1404) ~ bis, 1212 W, a.1250 (1404) (fraq), 
m.13 (1404) (treq), 1257 ( 1404) 1!!et freq- to '1610 Speed, -tona 
1170-5 lane bis, 1.12 '(1404), 1216 (1404), 1235 (1404) bis, m.13 
(1404) bis, 1286 (1404) bis~, -tonia·e.13 (1404), p.1250 
, (1404) Laz, -tun. 1209 P, -thun e.13 (1404) ~ -thuna e.13 
(1404), m.13 (1404) ~ 
Burgtun' 1237 C1 . ',' ~ 
Bartona-,1163 TUtp, 1209-35 RHug, Braton 1372 GauntReg 
Borton' a.1250 (1404) bis, m.13 (1404) bis, p.1250 (1404) ~ bis, 1389 
Pat, --tona m.13 (1404) ~ bis, -thon a.1 250' (1404) jk,- c.1300 
AD, Brottun' 1 235 Cl 
Birton 1209-35 RHug 
Bwrton 1522 ru:12 " -
The affix is normally added as: 
-Burdet 1242 Fees 
-Pantout 1 242 Fees 
, '. 
.- - '., 
-Lisley, -y- 1546 AAS, 1548 CoPleas, ,1549 Pat, -Livsley 1552 BRosp 
-iu%ta Melton' 1216 (1404) ~, -iuxta Meltona' 1235 (1404) ~ 
151. 
-de Sancto Lazaro 1200-40 Rental 
-Sancti Lazari a.1250 (1404) ~-, 1254 Val, ·1262 (1404) ~et freq to 
1520 lim, 1535 VE, -Sancti Lazari iurla Melton' m.13 (1404), 
p.1250 (1404) ~ 
-Sei-, Seynt Lazar(e) '1351 (1449) WoCart et passim to 1449 ib, -5ei-, 
, -
Seynt Lazer 1322 Pat, -1372 Cl, 1'74 ~, -Ssynt Lazar' 1449 
WoCart, 1516, 1520~, 1540 Derby 
-Lazars, -ers 1449 WoCart, 1504 Pat, 1513 LP et passim to 1610 Speed, 
-Laysarse 1522 ~ 
-Lazarus 1537 MinAcct, 1557 0-1, 1589 nm, -Lazerouse 1700 ntL 
'The tUn near the old fortification' or 'the fortified tUn·, !,o burh-
tUn. Burton Lazars stands on a hill-top, a suitable site for an early 
defensive work although there is no evidence for any settlement prior 
to that of the Anglo-Saxons. A hospital of St. Lazarus for lepers was; 
founded here in 0.1135 by Roger de Mowbray, hence - Sanc1LIazari, 
~ (-hospitalis Sancti Lazari de Burton 1236 RGros)o Extensive earthworks 
of the hospital.remain. Peter Burdet held one carucate of land in 
Burton in 1240. Land belonging to the hospital was granted to John 
Dudley, viscount Lisle in 1535. (For the hospital, Peter Burdet and 
viscount Lisle, !,. llichols s.n •• ) Part of the fee of Pantouf was in 
Burton 1242 Fees. 
"'t""'; ;(; , Q ~ $ 
BtRTON BROOK, le Brok p.1250 (1404) ~, ye broghk 1300 (1449) WoCart, 
le brokt 1309 (1449) .!E., BUrton Brook 1786 SNav, !,. broc. THE GRANGE, 
le Grange 1552 BHosp, le grnunge 1552 ~, !,. grange 0 HIGHFIELIXl' SPINNEY, 
Highfelde 1552 ~ 'the high field', !,. hOOb 1 , feld. THE PARK, TOP PARK, 
BOTTOM PARK, ye parke 1300 (1449) WoCart, parke hynde 1300 (1449) ~, 
... 
152. 
I.. park. SAPCOAT'S LomE, SPINNEY, Richard Sapcote was res~dent in 
Eye KBttleby (in. the next parish) in 1475 Nichols. WILD'S LOmE, 
John Wild was resident in adjoining Melton Mowbray in 1725 LML. 
2. GREAT DALBY (122-7414) (belongs to East Goscote .Hundred) 
Inlbi.1006 m bis, Hy2 Inne bis,. 1215 Cur, 1229 Nichols, m.13 (1404), 
p.1250 (1404) ~, 1272 RGrav, -bia c.1130 LeicSurv bis, -by 
1086 m, 1212 RBE, 1216 (1404), 1235 (1404) Laz, 1238 RGros, 
m.13 (1404) ~ et freq to 1725 IML, -bya p.1250 (1404) ~ bis 
Daleby c.1130 LeicSurv,.1150-9.TutP, 1243 Fees, 1247 Dugd, a.1250 (1404) 
. ~,1275 RH, 1350, 1353 Ipm, Inlleby 1163 TutP 
Daubi 1.12 Dane, 12 Nichols, e.13 (1404) ~ bis, 1212 cur, 1231 
Berkeley, a.1250 (1404), m.13 (1404) ~, -by e.13 (1404) ~ 
bis, 1209-19 bis, 1224 RHug,.1229 Pat.e~ passim to 1276 RH bis 
Talby 1535 VE bis. 
The affix is normally added as: 
Chacombe-, -um-, Chalam-, Checom- 1272 RGrav, 1295 Ipm, 1315 01, 1329 
Ipm, 1436 Pat, 1535 VE 
-Chal-, -Cha(u)combe, -umbe 1233 RHug, 1239 Fine, 1254 Val et passim to 
! 
! 
1353 Ipm.et freq to .. 1553 Pat et passim to 1724 00' 
~Iagna.- c.1130 LeicSurv, p .1250 '(1404) !!!., 1341 ~, 1537 lUnAcct 
-lu!agna 1238 RGros, 1404 Laz, 1442 Pap, 1535 VE, 1541 IvIinAcct 
Majore- c.1450 TutP, }~jori-1535 VE 
'The by in the valley', I.' dalr, by, magna,!.. Little lhlby in£ra. 
Hugo de Chaucumbe held the manor in. the -twelfth century, I.. Nichols s.n •• 
., ; q 
153. 
CROWN HILL, cf. Crumdale 1.13 (1449) WoCart, Crunbedale 1.13 (1449) ,!E., 
" . 1 - '. " 
'crooked valley',-:!. crumb, elm 1. This was the name of the valley in 
which Great and Little Dalby are sited. Crown Hill overlooks the 
valley and takes its name from it. 8m FRAnCIS BlRDETT'S COVERT, §1!: 
Francis Burdett, bart. was lord of the manor and principal landowner in 
1922 Kelly. STOCK LEYS BARN, Westoc m.13 (1404) Laz, le stoc 1288 
(1404) iE.':,stok(e) m.13 (1404), p.1250, (1404) .!!t bis, 1.13 (1449) 
UoCart, Inlby Stoke 1300 (1449) !2" le stok(k)es 1309 (1449) i:E. bis .. 
Evidently" there' liere tliO cattie farms belonging to Gr~-a.t Inlby. ' Stock 
Leys Barn is on'the t-lestern boundary of the parish and represents the 
Westoc, :!. west, stoc. 
~ I,;', 
3. LITTLE DALBY 1 (122-7714) , . ' 
FOr the forms and interpretation:t. Great Dalby:'Suprn. 
The affiX is normally added as:' 
Parva-, -ue- 1212 RBE,1216' (1404) ~, 1224'RHug, 1229 Pat et passim 
,to '1492, 1494 ~ 
':'Parva 1209-19 RHug, 1254 Val et passim to 1483, 1517 ~ et freq to 
1678 UiL 
Petit- 1266 Pat 
Litle.;.., Litul-, Litylle- 1444 Nichols, 1535 VE, 1552 !.AS', Little- 1610 
Speed 
-Paynal-1242 Fees, 1335 Fine; 1367 Banco 
-Perer 1242 Fees bis 
~ateshale, -Tatissale 1242 Feesbis 
Little Dalby was in part de feodo Paynel 1242 Fees. Robert Paynel held 
.... 
it in 1335 Fine. Part was 'of the fee of Perer 1242 Fees, ~d part 
feodo de Tatishale 1242 ib., ~. ljtel, parva, petit. 
154.· 
NETHERTHORPE (lost), Netherthorp(e) p.1250 (1404)~, 1585 Fine, 1586 
Ipm, Nethirthorp p.1250 (1404) Laz' bis,. 'the lower porp,r, ~. neo~era, 
necYri, porp. OVERTHORPE (lost~ le ouerthorpe 1517 ~ bis, Overthorpe 
1585 Fine, 1586 Ipm bis, 'the higher porp', :!. uferra, porp. Both 
are referred to as les Thorpes '1517 ~. 
BUNNY'S LOmE, BUNNY'S SPINNEY, -- Bonye 1577 PR (Christian name 
tmrecorded). George Bunney died 1771 Nichols. ·lEBDAIE LOmE, SPINNEY, 
Depedale e.13 (1404) bis, p.1250 (1404) Laz, 1.13 (1449)WoCart bis, 
Magna ~pedale m.13 (1404) Laz , of. Depeda1efurlong' 1333 (1449) woCart, 
Depedaleheuedes 1-.13 (1449).!.k, 'deep valley' ~. deop, djtipr, elm 11, 
dalr. THE HALL, 1795 Nichols. LANIFIELD SPINNEY, cf. LancUandes (sic) 
m.13 (1404) ~,~land 'a tract of land of considerable extent, or an 
estate, or a strip of ,arable land in a common field'. l<YILL HILL SPmNEY, 
Mill hill 1795 Nichols, ~. myln, hyl1. RISE HILL SPINNErS, Iaubiris . 
1229 Pat, ~. brIs 'shrubs, brushwood'. 
CLAWSON AND RABBY 
10 ' . LONG CLA~lSON' (122-7227) 
. Clachestone 1086 m', bis 
ClacstUn(e) 12 (e.15) BelCartB, 12 ISLR, 1235-53 (e.15) BelCartB,'-ton' 
1174-82 ~, e.~3 (e.15), p.1250 (e.15) BelCartB, -tons e.13 
(e.15)!E., Claxstima 12 (e.15) ib, -tont 1243 Fees, 1262 Fine, 
• -- 1 




Clarlu~ 12,6 Fees, Hy, (e.15) BelCartB, -ton(e), c.11,0 
LeicS\lrv, Hy2 !h!i bis, 1199 :rF, 12 ;rsm, e.1, Rut (p) et 
passim to Hy, CrOX (freq), 1277 ID!i et ireq to 15,4 .!k et 
passim to 1718 LML, (-in vallee»~ 1,,2 SR, 1416 NiChols, 
(Long-) 1~2 LML, -tonam.1, (e.15) BelCartB, Hy,RutbiS, 1 
Edw1 Cro:xR, Claston(e) a.1150 (e.15) BelCartB', 1209-,5 RHug, 
~tona e.1, RBi, -tuna Hy2.(e.15) BelCartB bis, 1.12 (14) 
BrCart 
Claucstuna 12 (e.15) BelCartB" Clauxston e.14 BelCartA, Claurion' Hy, 
CrOx, e.14 BelCartA, 1564 Fine, (-in, the vale) 1564 ib .. 
Clauston1~05 Ipm bis,1528.LWills,-1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed, (-in le 
Vale) 1~05 Ipm, (Long~) 1125 LML, Clawston 1580 LEpis, 1582 
~ MiD, Clauson c.1545-Leland, 1549 Pat, (Long-) 1549 ib, Clawson 
: 
/. 1548P~t, 1581 -LEpis, (Long-).1710 IML. Clawson als. ·Clauston 
15,9 Deed 
-
'Klakkr t s tUn', :!. tim, cf. C.laxby L, Claxton lU, Ni, IN. This is a 
hybrid place-name. The OScand personal name nakkr (onm ~, OSwed 
Klakker) ha~ probably replaced an original OE first element. The 
personal name Klakkr may be an original by-name 'a lump, a clod', :!. 
SPNLY 17, where the sense 'peg on saddle on which baggage is hung' is 
suggested as an alternative interpretation of the by-name. The village 
is,variously described as -in the vale, referring to the Vale of Belvoir 
and, since c.1550 LonR-. The village is,of.linear f~rmation and stretches 
1 for approximately on~ ~~e, :!. ,lang , val. •. 
CLAWSON THORNS, 1806 Map, Claxton Thorns 1795 ib, :!. porn~ 
.. PI 
156. 
2. BARBY (122-7431) 
Herdeb1 1086 IB', ~1166 LN" 1.12 IDU. (p); 12' (e.15) BelCartB, John Rut 
(p)'et passim to 1268 RGros (p), 1277 (e.15) BelCartB, ~b1a 
c.1130 Le1cSurv, -b1eHy1 (1333) Ch, -by c.1130 Le1cSurv, 1166 
RBE, 1.12 ID!!, e.13 EIir (p), e.13 (e.14) Be1CartA, 1200 ]'F', 
m.13 !Is. (p), Hy3 Cror (freq) et -freq to 1375; 1376'EBi'et 
passim to 1417, 1420 1423, 1427 Comp, 1472 ~, Herddeby 1294 
!E: (p) 
Herteb1 1086 IB, -by 1277 (e.15) BelCartB; 1.13 Em. (p), Hertheby 1282 
OSut ,(p)-
Herdb1 c.1130 Le1daurv, -byc.1130'1b, a.1250 (1449) woCart,(p), m.13 
(e.15) BelCartB et passia to 1520 Cror, Herby 1417 Fine; 1518 
Visit et passim to 1553 Pat 
Hardaby 1363 Ipm, ;,1395 C1, 1413 ~ et 'passim to 1466 Rut, 1475 ~, 
Hardby 1413 Comp, 1463 !IK, 1473 QQ!i et passim to 1548 AAS, 
; 
, Hareby 1510 Rut, Harby 1494'Barico, 1519 -}Lm: at freq to 1610: 
- t 
Speed .. ,. 
'Hj2rtr's or Herrp~r's by', .!. by, cf. Harby Nt. OScand hjir~ (gen. 
sing. hjar~ar), 'a flock' 1s suggested as an alternative·to a personal 
name as the first element 'by'Ekwa11 ,DEPN; but a personal name is prefer-
able. This too 1s Ekwall's point of view. He suggests ON Herrp~r (gen. 
sing. Herruaar), ODan Heroth for this. ' However, OIcel, OIan Hj2rtr 
(gen.sing. Hjartar) 1s'also a possibility since ~ is regularly repre~ 
sented by ~, and! sometimes replaces 1 medially after ~. 




HARBY HILL, Harby Hills 1806 Map, PIPER HOLE 1806 ib, Pipers Hole 1795 
Nichols. Possibly OE pIp ere • fa piper f which may 'have "been early extended 
to describe a bird, (cf.· Sand-piper: a wading bird). A small ~tream 
/ 
rises here and has cut deeply into the edge of the Wolds. However, 
Piper Hole may be a late name. Sandpiper is not :recorded. in NED un1;U 
1674. 
3.HOSE (122-7329) 
Hoches' 1 086 m' , 
Howes 1086 DB bis, Hy1 (1333) Ch, Hy2, e.13 Rut bis, 1212 Cur (p), BY3 
2.t2!. (freq), 1277 Rut et freq to 1520 £!:2.! e~ pass:im to 1539 
MinAcct, Houes.a.1150 (e.15) (p), Hy~ (e.15) BelCartB, 1.12 
Illii, 1236 Fees, Houues Hy1 (1333) Ch, Hy2 (e.15) BelCartB, 
Houwes c.1130 LeioSurv, 1236 Berkeley, 1275 RGrav, 1327 SR, 
1333 Ch, 1349 REi, Houis 1.12 (p), Edw1 !k (p), Hous 1174-82 
!2, 12 (e.15), 1235-53 (e.15) BelCartB,.HouUB 1209-35 RHug, 
Hows BY3 Crox, e.14 BelCartA bis, 1328 (e.15) BelCartB, Houwys 
1316 FA, 1326 Ipm, . 1328 (e.15) BelCartB bis, Howys .1247 Ass, 
1340 AD, 1413 Comp, 1420 Misc, 1439 Fine, 1539 ~, Howyes 
1539 ib, Hoys 1534 BE bis, Hoes 1542 MinAcct, 1549 Pat, Hoose .. 
1535 VE et passim to 1610 Speed,.Hose 1544 Rut, 1554 AD, 1611 • 
BE 
'The. spurs of,land',~. hoh, nom.p1. ho(h)as. Hose is in the Vale of 
Belvoir at the foot of the Wolds which form a series of sp~s.at this 
point. 
158. 
THE GRANGE, Grange 'of Howes 1539 MinAcct, Hoose Grange 1597 ID!t, :!. 
grange. The grange was probably the property of Croxton Abbey. 
MARRlOT 'S BR lInE, Richard JI!aryett was a landowner in Hose in 1 524 sa, 
. 
Laurence Marrytt in 1543 ib, Jervice Marriott in 1666 ib. Members of 
. 
the Jofarriott family appear in this parish in 1628 IlvIL et passim to 
1725 ib. 
CROXTON KERRIAL 
1 • CROXTON KERRIAL (122-8329) [tkrousan] 
Croh tone 1086 m 
Crocheston' 1195 P, 1196 ChaneR, 1197 P, -tona 1177 ChaneR, Crokeston(e) 
1177,1186 P, 1.12 GarCart (p), 1198 Cur, 1199,1200 P, e.13 
(e.15) BelCartB et passim to Edw1 (e.15)~, -tun' Hy3 ~ 
Crocston(e) 1223, 1225 Cur, 1233 (e.14) BelCartA, 1233 (e.15) BelCartB, 
. 
1236 Fees, 1328 Banco, -tona c.1130 LeicSurv, -tun 1203 FF bis, 
Crexston t e.13 Berkeley, 1221 Cur et passim to 1454, 1500 Rut, 
(-juxta Bever) 1510 LP, -tona Ric 1 (1227) Ch, -tun' 1223 CIR, 
Hy; Berkeley (p) 
Croston' 1198 Cur, 120; Ass, 1224 Cur, 1254 Val, ~.1270 (1449) WoCart, 
1366 Pat, -tom e.Ry; ID!i 
Croxton(e) 1198, 1199 Cur, 1200 P, 1202 FF, 1228 (ireq), 1239 Rut, H:y3 
~ (freq) et freq to 1609 Rut, -tona 1189 (1290) Ch, e.13 
BHosp, 1285 ChronPetr, -tun 1205 OhaneR, 1217 CIR, 1226 Cur 
bis, 1227 Cl, 1241 (e.14) BelCartA, -tuna 1209-19 RHug, 
Chroxton' 13 ~ 
The affix ~ormally appears as: 
-sar{r)acene 1201 P, 1201 ChanCR 
-Kiriel, -y- 1247 Fees, 1290 IpmR, 1335 Pat, 1444 ~, 1516 lfnt, 
-Kerrial, -y- 1500 l!!!i, 1535 VE, 1539 Deed et freq to 1629 lML 
~oos{e) 1590, 1609~, ~osse 1611 ~ 
,/ - -
'Krokr's tun', !.. tun, cf. Croxby, Croxton L, Croxden St and:!. South 
Croxton; East Goscote Hundred. The Scandinavian personal name Kr6kr 
appears in England as Croc .!. Searle 144. It is an original by-name 
" 'crooked-backed', of. OIcel krokr 'hook', or possibly 'crooked-dealer', 
.!. SPNLY 181-2, Oliver Sarazin held land in neighbouring Warwickshire 
in 1252 Fees, but there is no record of the Sarazin family holding land 
in Croxton. Bertramus de Cryoli was ·grMt~d the manor in 1'239 lli!i. It 
was held by Lord Roos 'of "Belvoir in 1590 ib. 
- -
CROXTON ABBEY was founded for Premonstratensian Canons in ",the 'reign-of 
- =.. . 
Henry I, !.. Nichol~ s .n. • CROXTON BA.NIrn" 1795 ib, 1806 llap, !.. banke 
'the slope of a hill'.· CEmR HILL, 1806 ib. CONEYGEAR WOOD, Conygear, 
Wood 1806 ib, !.. coninger 'a r~bbit warren', wudu 'wood'. HALLAM'S. WOOD, 
1806 ib, William Hallam was resident in.Croxton in 1642, 1666 SR,·· 
Edward Hallam die~ in 1683 Nichols. LmGS HILL, FAmt, COVERT, le Linges 
. 
1323 ~, Lings Covert 1806. Map, .!. lyng 'ling, heather' •. MARY LANE, 
cf. Mary Leayse ;1611 Rut. ~ PARK HOUSE, parco de Croxton .1189 (1290) Ch, 
Croxton Park(e) 1610, 1612 R!:!!, 1806 Map, !.. park. TlPpmG'S GORSE was 
Tipping's 1806 ib,.William Tippin lived in the parish'in 1723 LML, !.. 
gorst' gorse, furze' •. SWALLOW HOLE, 1806 Map, ·le swelu .Edw1 Cro:xR, !.. 
swlg 'a pit, a pool'. WmIHILL HILL, ef. ~iylnefield 1627 Rut, Yo. myln. 
160 •. 
THORP (lost) 13 Nichols bis, Edw1 CroXR, ~. porp 'outlying farmstead'. 
STOCK (lost) 13 Nichols, Stoch Edw1 CroXR ~.stoc 'cattle; dairy-farm'. 
. ' , i 
2. BRANSTON (122-81 29) 
Branteston{e) 1086 DB, 0.1130 LeioSurv, 1190 P (p), 1.12 (e.14) 
-
BelCartA et passim to Hy3 Crox bis, 1276 RGrav, 1.13 CRCart, 
. . 
-tOM 1209-19 RHug, -tun 1283 lpm, -:tuna 12 (e.1.5) BelCartB 
Brandeston', -is- 1184 P (p) et fr~' to .1193 ib (p), 1242 Fees, 1277 
- f... ... • '. 
Abbr, 1317 ID!i (fraq), 1378 Cl, (-Wandeville) 1242 Fees, -tun' 
1226 Cur 
Branceston', -is- 1285 FA, 1.13 CRCart bis 
Brauntes'ton' 1221 Fine, Hy3 CrOX (p)"1284 (e.15) BelCartB, 1290 Ch, 
1293 lpm, c.1316 (e.15) BelCartB, -tona 1234 RegAnt 
Braundeston', -is- 1284 Ch, 1287 lpm et pass:iJn to 1321 bis, 1323 !ill! 
bis et freq to'1406, 1410, 1413'~ bis, 1425 ComE, (-juxta 
Belverum) 1324 Inq aqd, (-juxta CrOxton) 1335 Banco, 1379, 
1387 Fine, (-juxta Eyton) 1353 Banco 
Branston' 1246 (Edw1) CrolR, 1263!ll!i, Hy3 Crox (freq),1362 Rut, 1473 
~, 1500 ~ et passim to 1577 LEpis,(-le vale) 1529, 1552 
AAS, -tun 1.12 REi, Bran(s)tuna Hy1 (1333) Ch bis, Hy2 (e.15) 
bis, 12 (e.15) BelCartB, Edw1 B·elCartA, Branson 1611 ~, 
1612 LeicW 
Braunston' Hy3 ~ bis, 1285 ID!i, 1292 OSut, 1295 Rut (p) et passim 
to 1321 ~ et freq to 1339, 1404 ~ bis, 1413 ComE et passim' 
to 1539 Deed-, 1576 Saxton, (-juxta Belver) 1315 Banco. (-juxta· 
Croxton) 1315, 1338 ib, (-in the Vale) 1616, 1618 tML, Brawnston' 
161 •. 
1;62 bia, 1456 bia, 1462 RBi, Braunceton' 1415, 1442 £1 bia, 
Braunaon 1604 sa 
'Brant 'a tUn', :!. tUn. 'The OE personal name Brant is common in place-
names,' cf. Braunston R, Braunstone Lei. The fee' of Wan deville held four 
carucates of land in Branston in 1242 Fees. The affixes -juxta Belverum, 
-juxta Croxton, -juxta Eyton, -le Vale, -in the Vale were an aid to dis-
tinguishing Branston from Braunstone (g.vo)~hose development etymologic-
ally is parallel to that of Branston. Forma Braunteston and Braun'deston 
show AN influence. -ms,- is an AN spelling for ~-. "It begins to 
appear in the thirteenth century and occura frequently in fourteenth 
and fifteenth century recorda, :!. SPNLY § 7. 
BRAUNSTON GRAUNGE (lost) is -a.tte Graunge 1;;2 sa (p), Braunaton Graunge 
158; ID!i, :!. grange. Probably a grange of Croxton Abbey. 
BUNKERS WOOD, cf. Bunkers Hill 1806 Map. HIGH LEYS FARM, :!. High Leya, 
Belvoir parish. KN1l'TON REsERVOlR (and RESEmVOlR lroOD, O.S. 1" only), 
Xnipton Reservoir 1806 ib. TERRACE HILL FARU was Drapers House 1806 ib. 
EATON 
1 • EATON ( 122-7929) 
H-, Aitona c.11;O LeicSurv, Hy2!!!!i, Ayton' 1229 Cur (p) bis 
~ 
Eiton' e.1; BHosp bie" 13. GarCart, 1;24 Inq aqd, -tona 1181, Hy2~, 
Hy2 fugd, 1196 GildR (p), -tun' Hy2 Rut, Eyton(e) c.1207. (e.15) 
BelCartB bis, 1212 Dugd, 1222 RHug (p), e.1; Peake (p), e.1; 
(1449) WoCart (p), 1228 E!!i, 1228 (Edw1), 1229 (Edw1), 12;1 
(Edw1) Cro::xR, 1 248 ID!t, Hy; CrOx (freq) et freq to 1510 E!!i et 
(q; ;; 
162. 
passim to 15;9 Peake, -tona Ry2 Dugd, 1.12 (1449) WoCart, 
1228 M bis, 1261 (Edw1) CroxR, -tun' e.Hy; Rut, 1241 (e.14) 
BelCartA, Eytton 1511 Rut 
~ 
Eton{e) Hy; ID!i, 147; Qg, 1519, 1520 ,!Y!:, 1520 Q!:Q.!., -tona Hy2 Rut (p), 
Etton' 1218 Fine, 1500, 1508, 15Q9 Rut, 15;5 VE, -ttona ,1156 
(1318) Ch "," "., 
Eaton 1576 Saxton, 1599 ID!i 
'The tUn on land partly surrounded by water', I.. eg, tUn. Eaton lies 
on a wedge of land formed by two branches of River ~von. 
EATON LOmE, 1806 Map. 
2. EASTWELL (122-7728) 
Estewell(e) 1086 DB, Hy3 Crox, 1294 ~ (p), 1312 Rut bis, 1313 Hnt, 
1326 Ipm, 1332 (1449) WoCart (p), 1352 LCDeeds (p), 1364 
(1449) woCart (p) 
Estwell(e) 1086 DB, c.1130 Lei~, 1162-70 bis, 1180, 1181 ~ bis, 
1181 (12) GarCart, Hy2 Rut, 1.12 GarCart bis, &.1211 ID!l, e.13 
BRosp, 1228 Rut et freq to 1610 Speed, (-Edenishouere) 1242 
Fees, (-Arraby) 1242 ib, -wella 1156 (1318) Ch, 1176 P (p), 
Hy2 ~ bis, 1209-19~, -uell(e) 1154-77 R!!i, Edw1 Cro:lR 
Eastwell 1603, 1616 Fine 
'The eastern spring or stream', I.. east, wella. Eastwell is at the 
source of R. Devon. Thomas de Hendesovere held land in Eastwell 1236 
Fees. The fee of Arraby held three carucates of land in Eastvell 1242 
"ib. Robert de Arrabt held this at the end of the twelfth century, :!. 
Nichols B.n •• 
PIPER HOLE FARM, I.. Piper ,Hole, Clawson and Harby,parish. 
3. GOAmy J.1ARWOOD (122-7826) 
Gol tebi 1006 lB 
Goutebi 1086 lB, c.1130 LeicSurv, 1154-77 ID!i (p), 1.12 (freq), e.13 
, 
GarCart, Edw1 ID!i (p), -bia 0.1130 LeicSu'rv, -by 1.12 GarCart, 
1.12 ~ bis, 1202 FF et passim to 1265 BHosp, Hy3 ~ (freq) 
et fraq to 1392 Fine et passim to 1428 ,FA, (-Quartremars) 1242 
Fees, (-juxta Waltham) 1308 Banoo, 1346 Pat, Gouthebi 1.12 
GarCart, -by p.1274 BHosp bis, 1340 Ch, Gowtebi 1251 RGros, 
-by 1.13 Em: 
Gawteby 1428 lvtiD, Gauteby 1429 Fine 
Goudeby 1346 Ipm, 1381 SR et passim to 1428 FA, 1504 Banco, Gowedeby 
1414 Pat, 1484 C1 
Gaudeby 1473 gg, Gawdeby 1526 MS, 1539 ~, 1546 Rut, 1551 Pat, 
Gaudby 1 520 CrOx 
Godeby(e) 1462, 1464 Pat, 1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed, (-Morwode) 1576 Fine, 
Goadby Maurewood 1725 nIL 
'Gauti's by', !.. by, cf. Goadby, Gartree Hundred. The ON personal name 
Gauti (onan Gpti) represents a short form of namesin ~-, or is an 
original bY-IlBlD.e meaning 'man from Gautland·. The substitution of lh 
for.1 in some late twelfth and thirteenth century forms is the result of 
an Anglo-Norman orthographica1 interchange between the symbols !h and .1 
for etymological i. 
. ~ ", 
Ada de guartermars, the last of the Quartermars family, lords of 
the manor of Goadby, married Geoffrey Maureward in the reign of Henry III, 
I.. Nichols s.n •• 
./ 
164 •. 
GOIEBY GRANGE '(lost), grangia de B1esewelle 1265 BHosp t' grangie de 
B1eswel1e BY3 ]!!!, Blesewe11e 8.1277 BHosp, B1isewe1l grange 1361 
Nichols, B1esswel1 Grange 1461 ib, Bleswell Graunge 1551 Pat, crod(e)by 
Grange 1537 MinAcct, 1606 Ipm. Blesewelle is the ON common noun blesi 
'a bare spot on'a hill side' plus OE wella 'a spring, a stream', hence 
'the spring at the bare spot on the hillside'. There' -are two such 
springs near Goadby Marwood, eaoh topographically suitable, both 
developing into minor streams which converge. There are traces ot 
earthworks near one ot these (122-768268).' The grange probably belonged 
to Cronon Abbey, ~. blesi, we1la, grange. 
BELLEMmE FARM, The Belle Mere 1795 Nichols, Be1le-meer 1795 ib. THE 
HALL, GOAmy HALL FARM, Goadby Ral1 1831 Curtis. WHITE LOmE, 1795 
Nichols, 1806 Map. 
FREEBY 
1 • FREEBY (122-8020) 
Fredebi 1086 m', -bia 0.1130 LeicSurv, -by 1276 HR, 1280 01 
Fretheby 1227, 1229, 1230, 1233 Ch, 1233, 1236 Fees, 1265 Pat, Hy3 
. ~ 
~ bis et freq to 1462' Peake et passim to 1560 ID!:t, Frethby 
1406 (1449) WOCart, 1488, 1525 Comp 
Fre;rtheby 1415 Ass bis, 1416 Comp, Freithby, -y- e.14 (1449) WoCart, 
1473 ~, 1496 Ipm 
Frerthby" 1520 ~ 
Fritheby, -y- 1273 Banco, 1303 Pat, 1322 Cl, 1331 Fine et passim to 1467 
Peake, 1477 Pat, Frythby 1467 Peake 
. " 
165. 
Frayby 1539 ~ 
Freby(e) 1518 Visit, 1535 VE, 1552 AAS, 1666 SR, Freebie 1604 ib 
'Frethi's by; !.. by, cf. Freethorpe Nf. Frethi'is an Olan personal name. 
FREESY WOOD, 1806 I-fap. 
"; ~.... r 
2. BREUTINCmY (122-7818) 
.? 
Brantingebi 1212 P (p), Bratingebi 1190-1204 France, Brantingeby 1156 
(1318) Ch 
Brantingbia c.1130 LeiCSurv, -by, -yng- m.13 (1404) ~ bis, 1262 FineR, 
p.1250 (1404), 13 (1404) ~ (p), 1316 Ch, 1414 (1449),1417 
(1449), 1449 WoCart bis et passim to 1535 VE, -bye 1539 ~. 
Brentingebi e.13 (1404) (p), p.1250 (1404) ~,-by 1214 Cur (p), p.1250 
(1404) ~, 1276 RH, 13 (1404) ~ (p), 1428 FA, Brentighebi 
Hy3 AD (p), Brentengebi 1170 (p), 1171 P (p), Brentenebi 1213 
Abbr (p), 1214 Cur (p) 
Brenteby 1352 Fine, 1352 Ipm 
Brentingbi, -yng- 1.12 lane (p), Hy3 Rut, m.13 (1404), p.1250 (1404) 
(p), 13 (1404) M!!. (p), 1307 (1449) WoCart, -by, -yng- e.13 
(1404) ~, e.Hy3 !ll!i bis, m.13 (1404) ~, 1261 Ass, Hy3 ~ 
bis et ireq to 1610 Speed, (-iurla Helton t ) 1306 (1449) "loCart, 
(-juxta Thorpe Erna1d) 1338 Banco 
'Brantingts or Brentingts by', !.. by, cf. Bruntingthorpe. Both Branting 
and Brenting are. late OE personal names. AN intorchange of !!. and !. (!.. 
Feilitzen §1)creates difficulty in oaking a positive choice between them. 
Ekwall DEPN'notes the frequent forms with -~- spellings' and suggests 
that possibly we,have here 'the by of Brant's people'. One assumes that 
166. 
he supposes the replacement of an OE final.element by Scandinavian bY. 
But there is no reason to posit in'thio place-name '-intm- ~ .;.~-. 
The' -inBe- spelling ·is the result of strong Scandinavian influence on 
the genitival structure of the OE personal name. Professor K. Cameron 
points out that such influence is a common feature in Lincolnshire 
place-names. For example, Audleby (Aldlru1r), Barnetby 1e 'Wold 
(Beornn(3), Barnoldby le Beck (Beornulf) all show a consistent genitival 
!!. rather than the usual £!!.. Autby (/tlfwald) has !!!!. only in its m form 
but subsequently has only ,2,. Here then, Brantingebi is 'Branting's or 
, 
Brenting • a by! 
BELL'S PLANTATION, Robert ~ lived in Freeby in 1716 UIL. THE HALL, 
-atte Hall 1381 SR (p), !.. hall. ~ 
'. 
3.SAXBY (122-8220) 
Saxebi1086 m bis, 1176 P, 1198 Cur bia, 1200, 1201, 1207 P, p.1250 
1270 ' 
(1449) woCart (p),/RGrav, -bia 1175 P, -by c.1141 Dugd, 1163 
TutP, 0.1200 (14) BrCart, 1207 RFinib, 1227 RHug, 1257 lilli· et 
freq to 1334 (1449) WoCart et passim to 1380 GauntReg;' Saxby 
0.1200 (14) BrCart, c.1291 Tax, 1321 (1449) WOCart, 132611iso 
(p), a.1350 BrCart, 1359 Pat et fraq to 1610 Speed 
Sexeby 1220 Cur, 1209-35 RHug, 1236 Feea, 1237 RGros, c.1250 (14) 
BrCart, 1338 Pat 
Sessebi 1202 P, -bia 0.1130 LeicSurv 
Sauoeby 1199 P, Sawsby 1577 LEpis bis 
'Saksi's by', :!. by, of. Saxby L. The common onm personal name Sakai 
was an original by-name, OIeel ~ • short, one-edged sword'. 
4., STAPLEFORD (122-8020) , > 
Stapeford 1086 m bis, 1159 France 
Stap e1eford, 1199 MemR 
167 •. 
,. < " ~ -
Stapel!ord(e) 1087-1100, 1094-1123 TutP, c.1130'LeicSurv, 1159, 1163 
TutP, '1185 Tenplar, 1.12 ID!i, c.12oo (14) BrCart, John ID!i et 
freq to 1381 Pat et passim to 1514 CoP1eas, (~per Yreck') 
c.12oo (14)'BrCart, (-super,wrethec)'c.12oo (14) ib~ -forda 
c.12oo (14) 'ib, -fordia e.13 (1404) ~, -fort m.13 (1404) 'ik 
Estapel!orde 1223 RHug jEstap1eford' c.12oo France 
Stapi1ford(e).,'1242 Fees bis, m.13 (1404) Laz, Hy3 ~ (freq), 1.13 
, 
CRCart etpassimto 1375 Peake, 1404 ~ et freq to 1449 WoCart, 
(-iuxta Brendebrocc')Hy3 ~ 
Stapulford' 1336 (1449) WOCart, 1352,LCDeeds et passim to 1449 woCart, 
Stabulforth1473 Q£a 
Stap1eford 1159 France, 1132-66' (14) BrCart, 128S'Abbr, ,1300 Ch, 1518 
Visit et freq to 1576 Saxton 
'The ford marked by a post', .~. stapo1,'ford. The form Stape1eford' 
1199 MemR suggests the alternative OE stapo1aford 'ford marked by posts'. 
The ford was across River '''ream, hence -IDlJ?er Wrethek, -Track'. 
Brendebrocc' Hy3 ~appears to have been a popular name for River 
Wreaks, from brende2 'of burnt colour', brac 'a stream'. Brende2 
genera1~ means 'burnt', but when applied to a stream, it probably sig-
. d 2 b-nifies 'of burnt colour, brownish'. ~. bren e, roc. 
JERICHO LODGE, Jericho 1714 LML, Jerico. 1786 SNav.Jericho Lodge is on 
the parish boundary. Its name is typical of humorous indications of 
remoteness applied to outlying homesteads. LAXTON'S COVERT, a Mr.Larlon 
was taxed for two hearths in 1666 SR. STAPLEFORD PARK, 1786 SNav. 
5. WYFORm,Y . (122-7918) 
Werdebi 1086 DB 
Wordebi 1 086 . m 
168. 
Wi-, Wyuordeb1(e), -v- 1086 m, 1244 RGros, -hia 12 (1449) WoCart. ·-by 
1242 Fees, 1244,1248 RGros, m.13 (1404) Laz, 1254· Val, 1259 
(Edw1) CroxR, 1262 F<ine et passim to 1301 01 et freq to 1449 
WoCart, W,yuordby 1333 (1449) WoCart, 1352 LCDeeds, 1380 (1449) 
WOCart, 1402 Inq aqd, 1428 FA, 1449 WoCart 
Wivarthebye.13 (1404) Laz 
Wyuerdeby 1318 (1449), 1406 (1449), 1446 (1449) WoCart, Wyuerdby 1336 
( 1449), 1446 (1449), 1449 ib. Wyuerby, -v- 1449 .£2., 1535 Ipm et 
freq to 1610 Speed 
Wi-, Wyfordeby 1209-35 RHug, m.13 ,(1404) ~, 127fFine, 1278 Coram, 1.13 
(1449) WOCart, -bia 0.1130 LeioSurv, Wyfordby· 1279 RGrav, 1316 
FA, 1449 WoCart, 1488 Ipm et freq to 1535 VE 
Wi-, Wywordeby By3 ~ bis, 13 (1404) ~, wiworthebi e.13 (1404) ib. 
Wywordby By3 Crox, 1417 (1449) WoCart, Wyworby 1473 QQ!t 
Probably 'the by at WIgford', :!. wIg, ford, by. This p1aoe-name most 
likely began as an OE topographical name wIgford, after which the later 
Scandinavian Ei lias called (cf. Blackfordby). The ford would have been 
a crossing of River Eye on which Wyfordby stands. The interpretation}.of 
, 
the first element is difficult. Ekwall DEPN suggests OE WIg either in 
its sense of 'battle', hence 'battleford' or as 'a temple, holy place', 
.. 
hence 'ford at the holy place'. 
MILL HILL, cf. Milneholme Edw3 (1449) WoCart, !.. myin.: 
GARTHORPE 
1. GARTHORPE (122-8320) 
Geretorp 1180 P, ~rtorp 1187, 1207, 1208, 1209 ib bis 
169. 
Garetorp 1184, 1185 P, Gartorp' e.13 (1404) ~, 1219 OIR, 1230 Mama, 
1209-35 RHug, 1238 RGros, 1264:01, 1.12 CRCart (p), 1290 Ch, 
-torpa 1209-35 RHug, -thorp(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1199 Fl' bis, 
1206 Ass, 1227 Fees, 1228 RHug et f'req to 1580 LEpis, (-iuxta 
lfaltham) 1325 (1449). WOCart, 1326 Banco, 1330 Ass, 1353 (1449) 
WoCart, -throp{p) 1530 Wills et passim to 1714 IML 
Garsthorp 1274 Cl 
'Geiri's porp', .I. porp. The OScand personal name Gairi is partly a 
Short form of- names in ~-, -geir and partly a side form to Geirr. 
It is recorded in some place-names in Denmark (where it, became Geri) 
and in Normandy, !.. SPNLY 98. Forms in ~- are probably due to angli-
cizing, v. Feilitzen § 41. Ekwall DEPN suggests either an unrecorded 
-
personal name ~ or else garth, about whose meaning he is not explicit. 
2. CcmON (122-8422) ~koustanJ 
Caston(e) 1086 DB, 1094-1123 TutP, c.1130 LeicSurv, 1150-9, c.1200 
TutP, 1205 FE' et passim to 1238 RGroe et freq to Hy3 Rut bie 
et passim to 1294 GarOart, -tona 1087-1100, 1160, Hy3 TutP, 
Kaston 1238 RGros bis, 1239 GRO 
Causton' 1219 CIR, Kauston' 1219 ib 
Ooston' .1227 Ch, 1254 Val, 1261 TutP, Hy3 Rut bis et passim to 1302 
170. 
(1449) 'WoCEirt et freq to 1576 LibCl,· Ko-sthon" 1:3 (1449) WoCart. 
Coson 1576 Saxton, 1607, 1630 U1L 
Cooston' 1396 Rut, 1445 NiChols, 1487 Pat, 1520 Crox 
Coaston'1630, 16:3'1 UIL, Coosen 1631 ib 
Probably "'~tr' s tUn, :!. tUn •. This -is a hybrid place-name of the 
Grmston type With a Scaridinav1B.n personal name probably having 
replaced an OE' first element. The surviving 'fOrms show a long vowel in 
the first -element. Forms from 1086- to c~1:300 are caston- (cif. Causton' 
1219 cm, Cooston 1396ID!i). : The' first element i's p'robably 'the ON -" ~, 
, I 
personal name ~ (genitive Kits), with the subsequent loss of medial 1. 
WESTORP (lost), Westhorp 1268 Cur, Westorp ,1290 Ch, 'the west porp', !.. 
w~st, v:.estr, porp. 
THE GRANGE, -atte Grange 1381' SR tp), 'grange of 'Coiston 15:39 MinAcct-, 
.!.~ grange. The grange probably belonged to Croxton Abbey. 
• ,. ,',w 
ROYCE'S PLANTATION, William Rouse was resident in Coston in 1666 SR. 
AB' KETTLESY 
1 • AB KETTLEBY (122-722:3) 
Chetelbi 1086 m, Hy1, lIy2 Dlgd, -by c.11:30 LeicSUrV, 1166 RBE, , ' 
, .. 
Chetlebi 1166 LN, Chetilbi 12 (e.15) BelCartB~ (p) 
Ketelbi 1.12 BM, 1199, 1200 Cur bis, -bia c.1160 BM, Ket(t)elby 0.11:30 
LeicSurv, 1209-19 RHug, 1242 RGros, 1242, 124:3 Fees, ao1277 
BROSE (p) et fraq .to 1535 VE et passjm to 1610 Speed, Ketlebi 
~.12 GarCart, 1237 RGros bis, -by c.11:30 LeioSurv, 1201 Cur, 
171. 
1236 RGres bis, p.1274 BRosp (p), 1.13 (1449), 1449 WoCart, 
Kett1ebY' 1576 S~on, 1604 lHL 
Ket(t)UbY', -Y'-1242Fees, H73 Crox. 12T1,Banco et passim to c.1310 
(1449) WoCs-rt, 1316 F..l et freq to 1535 VB et pass:im to 1582 
Ipm 
KetulbY'm.13 (1449) Yocart 
The affix 1s nomallY' added as: 
Abbe- 1236, 1237, 1242 RGres, 1244 Pap et pass:im to 1433 Pat, Abe- 1236 
RGros, Ab- 1236 1b, 1274 C1 et pass:im to 1518 V1sit et freq to 
1610 Speed 
Appe- 1327 SR, 1378 Banco bis, 1413 BH, Ape- r~51 C1, 1392 ELiW, 1449 
WoCart, 1537 HinAcct, 1604 SR, 1610 Speed, Ap- 1358 B!!!, 1397 
Pat, 1401 Fine, 1428 Ism, 1484 Cl, 1541 ltinAcct, 1613 Fine 
AbbY'- 1333 Inq aqd, 1556 Ipm, AbbeY'- 1524 st, Abbie- 1666 1b 
-Abbatis 1291 OOut 
'Ketu's by, :!.. by. There are two Kettleb;ys in the count;y, one on the 
River Eye (Eye KettlebY' g..v.) and the one under discussion. The latter 
was prefixed bY' the OE personal nat'1e Abba (presumablY' an earlY' land-
owner) to dist1ngu1sh 1t from Eye KettlebY'. Fran c.1220 to c.143' the 
prior and convent of Lnunde PrioI'Y' (later popularlY' called Launde AbbeY') 
'Were patrons of the parish church :!.. Nichols s. n. • This caused the pop-
Ular etymology' of the affix forms in -Abbatis, Abby-, Abbey-. 
WHEmlAM (lost), \/benham 1737 Terrier, Whenham nook 1737.!!!.. This naae 
appears in the old ellst field ot Ab KettlebY'. It probablY' represents 
a lost Anglo-saxon settlement, :!.. him. 






2. HOLWELL (122-7323)· 
Holewell(e) 1006 m bis, 0.1130 LeicSurv bis, 1166 LIf, 1193 P (p), 1.12 
GarCart et freq to 1301 (p), 1314 RTan-ole (p), 1331 (1449) 
WoCart (p) et pass:il:l to 1428 FA, -vella Hy2 rugd,'-\o-el 0.1130 
LeicSurv, Hollewelle 1166 RBE, 0.1300 IpI:l, 1312 Banco, Olewell(e) 
1265 IIlse, 1326 Cl 
Ralewell e.1130 LoicSurv 
Holvell 1267 bis t 1268 CUr, 1368 Ipc, 1378 Cl, 1411 Pat et freq to ' 
1610 Speed 
Holywell 1502 JU:lAeets 
'The ctro8.!:1 in the valley', ~. h012, wella. 
BROW'S HILL, Will:1ru:l Brown was patron of Ab Kettleby parish church in 
e.1730 Nichols, John Cave Brow in 1756 ib. LANDIKE LANE, Laund Dike 
1670 LAS, :!. land, dIe, d.:6c. OLD HILlS, WOOD, Xetylby wold 140'3 Nichols, 
Xettleby Woulds 1737 Terrier, Ie Voldes 1537 lIinAeet, Old Hills 1806 
Hap, ~. wld, of. Old Inlby. 
3. WARTltABY (122-7123) (belongs to East Coseote Hundred) 
Worcnodebl0 1006 m 
'Wraenadobia 1177 P 
Vargnodebi 1102-6 RoC, V~nodbi e.12oo BR. Varenodbi Hy2 Ingd, e.12oo 
Derby bis 
Warcnothobl, -k- e.1225, 1227 Gllda, 0.13 Berkeley (p), Warenothebi 1. 
Hy2 lb (p) 




Warkenathebi ?Jobn Nichols, '''arcnathebi 1273 RGrav (p), -by 1.1; CuotRo, 
'Warenathebi '1207 P, Warknathby,1276 RH • 
Warkeneteby 1209-35 RHug, 1278 RGrav, Warkenetby 1372.SR 
Warkenetheby 1285 Banco, Warnetheby 1.13. CustRo, 'farkenethby, -on-
1355 LAS (p), Ed~T2 Hastings 
Warnot(e)by 1328 Pat, 1333 Hosp, 1382 Pat 
Warknedeby. 1253-8 RHug, 1315 ChancW, 'Warkenedby 1377 Pat 
.Wark(e)naby, -eby 1262 (Edl11) Cro:xR, 1262 Ass, 1345 Coram, 1355 GildR 
(p), 1381 Cl bis, 1416, 1445 nichols, 1502 .fisAccts bis, 1507 
Ipm, 1 523 LAS, "Tarkenamby 1 504 Ipm 
, Werk(e)neby 1510 Rental, 1523 LAS 
Wartnamby 1472 Hastings, 1529 Fine, 1537 CoPleas bis, -naby(e) 1524 ib, 
1538 Fine, 1541 MinAcct, 1570 Rental, 1576 Saxton 
This seems to be a hybrid place-name with Scandinavian bY' replacing' an 
. . 
OE final element. Ekwal1's e~try for 'Wartnaby in DEPN reads: "The 
place is in a high situation. The first element may be a word meaning 
'watch hill' or the like, e.g. an OE weard-cnotta (cf. Knott End) or an 
OScand vara-kn«ttr 'hill with ~ ·cairn'. But the first element'is per-
haps better explai~ed as an OE personal name WeorcnoR, worcnop (cf. 
Workington) though the usual il in the first syllable offers difficulty". 
Neither of the OE per~onal names he'suggests are recorded. The OE 
personal name Weorc is'only found monothematically, never as the 'first 
theme of a dithematic name. 
, I' ... ~ 1 ,.., ..:.. 
As the early forms with g, and ih. indicate, the second element 
is probably noa, S:. typical OE personal-name-forming theme. Ekwall's 
cnotta 'and knittr ~re unlikely. In the case of var~kn~ttr, consistent 
early loss of ~ would not be expected (cf. e.g.Warcop We). Preferable 
is ,an OE personal name such as Wter cno~, Wrm cno~. or Wracno~.· Both 




CANT'S THORN, Cants Thorns 1806 Map, William Cant was resident in the 
. 
neighbouring village of Saxelby in 1706 LML. mONEPIT SPINNEY (O.S. 1" 
., 
only), HOUSES, Stone pit close 1691 Nichols, Stone Pit Covert 1806 Map. 
LAUNDE 
. . 
LAtlNDE (122-7904) 1 :nd 
(18) Landa 1155-60 Derby, c.1160 Dane, 116" 1164, 1165 P, 1166 RBE, 
1179, 1180 P et passim to 1202 Ass, e.1, Peake et freq to 
1'1, Pat et p~ssim to 1478 Peake bis, 1528 Visit, (18) Lande 
1166 LN, 1210 P, 1220 Cur, 12'7 Cl et passim to 1428 FA . 
(18) Launda 1"3 ~q 'aqd, 1~5 VE', (la) Laund{e) 1202 Ass, 1207 Cur, 
124' Fees et passim to 1,28 Banco et freq to 1610 Speed 
Lawnd(e) 1482 AD,' 1501 Ipm, 15,6 liS, 1551 Ipm, 16 Terrier 
'!the open space in the woodland', I.. launde. 
BROOK FARM, cf. Holebroc 1162-6 AllS, Holbroke 1247 Nichols bis, Holbroc 
c.1250 ib, Holebroc c.1250 bis, BY' ib bis, Holebec Hy~ Dugd, 'the 
stream in the valley', I.. brac, bekkr, ho12• Holebec shows the re-
placement of OE broc by ON bekkr. LAUNIE ABBEY, Lawnde Abbey 1617 
-\ . 
LML. (There was neve~ an abbey at Launde. Launde Priory was founded 
in 1125 by Richard Basset for Augustinian Canons,!.. Nichols. The 
present house known as Launde Abbey occupies its site.). LAUNDE PARK, 
WOOD, parcum de Landa 1'75 Nichols, Launde park(e) 1541 ib, 1610 Speed, 
Laund Park Wood 1806 Map, :!. park. LAUNIE BIG WOOD was Westewoode 1541 
Nichols, Westwood 1604 ib, Laund West WOOd, 1800 Map, I.. west, wdu. 
LAUNIE WOOD FARM, Lawde Wood Eliz1 nm., Laund ''lood 1806 Map (an 
alternative name for westwood, ':!. Launde Big Wood supra). 
MELTON MO'WBRAY 
1 • MELTON ImWBRAY ( 122-7519) 
Medel tone 1086 m bis 
Mealton' 1174, 1199, 1205, 1207 P, c.1210 AD, 1214 P 
175. 
Meauton i 1198 KeR, 1202 FF, 1210 Cur, 1216 CIR, 1220 Cur bis, 1242 P 
et passim to 1282 Cl 
M1auton' 1202 Ass, -tune c.12oo AD 
Melton(e} c.1130 LeicSurv, 1.12 GarCart bis, 1198, 1200 Cur, e.13 
GarCart, 1216 (1404) ~et freq to 1610 Speed, -tona e.13 
BHosp bis, e.13 (1404) bis, 1235 (1404), m.13 (1404), 1.13 
(1404), 13 (1404) ~, -thona e.13 (1404)~, -tun(e} e Hy2 
B~, Hy2 D:l.ne, e.13 Dixie (p), m.13 (1404) 1!! (p), -tuna 
1121 AC: 
Meuton(e} 1.12 GarOart, 1199 P, 1202 Ass (p) et passim to 1288 C1, 
-tun 1243 AD 
Meu1ton' 1299 Ipm 
Ma1ton'"1.12 GarCart, -tun(am} 1155-66 BM, 1166 I6ne 
Mauton' 1202 Ass, John Abbr 
Meelton 1353 Cl, 1353 Ipm bis, 1411 PRep, 1425 Pat 
Milton 1401 Fine, 1405 Pat 
Meyl ton' 1520!:m. bis 
The affix -Moubray (with various spellings) is common from 1284 Cl to 
1610 Speed. 
176. 
'The middle tun',.~. middel, m~al,·tUn,.OE middel 'middle' appears to 
have been' replaced by ON meaal 'middle'. Forms with ~ for' 1. are due to 
AN influence (~. Feilitzen § 64). Willielmus de Mobray held the manor 
in 1200 Cur. 
~ 
ANKLE HILL, cf. !ncle Hill Close 1733 LAS, 'the hill at the bend of the 
river (~e)" ~. angel)hyll. GREAT FRAMLANIS, FARM, bosco de Framelund 
. . 'J' 
1276 RH, Framland .I.e.ne 1806 Map, ~. forma for Framland Hundred. The 
. . 
hundred take a ita ~e from' this site ~ MARKET PLACE (O.S. 6" only) was 
Ie Merketsteade 1564 AAS', ~. market, stede. OLD, NEW GUADALOUPE, 
. ~ 
Guadalupe 1795, 1806, 1815 Map. THE SPINNEY, SPINNEY FARM, Speyneye 
1272 Ch, la Spyne 1318 Pat: Speney 1445, 1449 C.1, The Lytil and Gret 
< 
Spyney 1501 AD, Spynet 1535 Hastings, Greate Spynney, Lutle Spynney 1539 
Nichols, Rel ton Spu:mey 1806 Map, cf' ~ Speneybroke" 1445, 1449 Cl. Spinney 
. 
Close 1718 Nichols, ~. spinney" 'a copse, a smal1p1antation'. (Thus 
Elements wro~ly Btate~ that this element is not independently evidenced 
before 1600.) 
2. EYE KETTLEBY (122-7316) 
Chitebie 1006 m 
Chetleb1a c.1130 Le1cSurv 
Kete1b1, -y1- c.1130 Is1cSurv, 1198 Cur, 1199 Fl', 8.13 (1404) Iez. 1215 
Cur, Kat( t )e1by, -11-, -y1- 1200 'FF', e.13 (1404) ~ bis, 1233, 
1242 Fees, a.1250 (1404) ~ et passim to 1290 GarCart bis, 
1312 ~ et freq to 1610 Fine, Ketelbi 8.13 (1404) (p), a.1250 
(1404) ~ (p), ":'by e.13 (1404) !E.., 1209-35 RHug, Keti11by 
p.1250 (1404) ~ 
177. 
Ketlebi e.13 \1404).~ (p), -by a.1250.(1404), m.13 (1404) ,;], bis, 1290 
Inq aqd, 1315 ~, 1610 Speed, Kettleby m.1? (140~) (p), 1262 
(1404), 1308 (1404) ~, 1328 Pat, 16~3 LML. 
Xetti1by 1.13 (1449), 1309 (1449) WoCart bis 
Kedlesby 1236 Fees 
The affix is normally added as: 
Parua- m.13 (1404) ~bis 
-Be1er 1303 Ipm, 1324 Hastings bis, 1332 SR 
E- 1345 Banco (p), 1350 LAS (p), 1420 ELiW et passim to 1554 Rut, 1603 
. . 
LeicW, Eie-, Eye- 1477 FF, 1586 Will, 1610 Speed 
'Keti1's by', !.. by, 'parva)cf. Ab Kett1eby.'Wi11ielmUS Beier held the 
• 
. , 
manor a. 1250 M!!.. The village is on River Eye, hence E,-, lli-, Eye-. 
For River Eye !.. River-Names. 
CHAPEL NOOK, the Chapel Nook 1874 AAS'. HIGHFIELD HOUSE, the.higb(e) 
feld(e) 1529 LinDoc bis, Highfields 1626 Ipm!.. heah 'high,in'a lofty 
position' or 'chief, important', fe1d 'land for pasture or cultivation'. 
SYSONBY LoroE, LOmE FARM, FARM, COTTAGE 
Sistenebi 1086 m bis, p.1250 (1404) 1!.! (p) 
Si-, Syxtenebi 1006 m), c.1130 LeicSurv, Hy2 D3.ne, 1.12 (p) bis, e.1 ~ 
<. 
GarCart bis et passim to 1208 Cur, a.1211, 1228 EBi (p) et 
freq to p.1250 (1404) 1!!!. (p), Sixtenebia c.1130 LeiCs~, -by 
. . . 
e.13 (1404) ~ (p), 1212, 1214 Cur, c.1235 (1404) ~ (p) 
et freq to Hy3 ~ et passim to 1.1' CRCart (p), 1357 (1449) 
. . 
WoCart bis, (-Perer) 1242 Fees, Si-, Syxtenby e.1~ BRosp (p) 
1233, 1242, 1243 Fees, 1248 (Edwf) CrolR (p) et passim to 1~ 
178 • 
. GarCart, Edw1 CrolR' (p) et freq to 1404~Laz, 1428 FA, (-Perer) 
1242 Fees 
Sixtenesbi 1196 Cur (p), -by 1236 Fees 
Si-, Syxstaneby m.13 (1404) (p), p.1250 (1404) ~ (p), Sixtanaby m.13 
(1404) ~, -eby m.13 (1404) i!?. (p), Syxtanby 1276 RH, Sixthanby 
1.13 (1449) WoCart (p) 
~ 
Sixtoneby 1.13 CRCart (p), S1xtonby 1323 (1449) WoCart (p), 1349 LCDeeds 
(p) : 
Sixtinby 1326 Ipm (p), 1336 (1449), 1349 (1449) WoCart 
Serlenebi 1.12 GarCart bis; 1200,1201 P, 1201. 1206 (p), 1207 Cur, m.13 
(1404) ~z (p), -by' 1201 , 1206, 1212, 1214 Cur, m.13 ~ (p), 
13 BHosp (p), Sexstenebi 1201 Chanda; Sextanebi 1206, 1207 Cur, 
-by 1207 ib (p), 1276 RH (p), Sextonby 1537 MinAcct 
Sixenby 1402 (1449) woCart 
Si-, Systonby 1475-85 ECP, 1489 Fine, 1494 PCCWills, 1496, 1505 Ipm 
Sysonby 1529 LinDoc bis, 1535 VE, 1610 Speed 
'Sigsteinn's bY', :!. by. lfillielmus de Pereres held land in Sysonby in 
1266 Cur, and ill 1301 John de Perrers held a knight· s fee in Little Dalby, 
Welby and Sysonby, ~. Nichols s.n •• 
SYSONBY GRANGE, Sirtinby graunce (sic) 1349 (1449) WoCart, grange of 
, . 
Sextonby 1537 MinAcct, Sysonby grange 1597 Ipm, :!. grange. The grange 
" 
was probably the property of Burton Lazars Hospital. 
'. ' 
REIl1ILE 
1. REIl1ILE (122-7935) 
. 
Redme1d(e) 1006 m, 1388 Pat, 1400 l!.Yi, 1413, 1427 Camp, 1440 ~ et 
179. ~ 
passim to 1533 ~, -mella 1174-82 .!2., 12 (e.15) BelCartB, 
-mell' 1448 EEi bis, 1516 ~ et passim to 1582 LEpis, -mild(e), 
-y- a.1166 (e.15) BelCartB', 1200 FF', 1230 RHug bis, 1236, c.1240 
ID!i et passim to 1253, 1268.!E. et freq to 1497, 1511 a et 
passim to 1525 COmp, (-in le Wall') 1 519 iJ::lE.., -milda Stephen 
ID!!, 1.12 (e.15) BelCartB bis, John ID!i, a.1212 (e.15) BelCartB, 
-milIa BY1 (1333) an bis, Hy2 (e.15) bis, p.1250 (e.15) 
BelCartB', --mill 1239 Cur, -mile, -y- 1526 AAS, 1582 LEpis, 1610 
Speed 
Redmelna Hy1 (e.15) BelCartB', -melne e.13 Rut, ,-milne Hy2 12., 1230 RBug 
bis, Red(e)melina a.1155 Dugd bis 
Red(d)emeld 1395 Cl, 1486 Comp, --m:eild' Edw1 ID!i, -mild(e), -y- 1233 
(e.14) BelCartA bis, 1254 Val, BY3 ~ (p) et passim 1292, 1299 
bis, 1300 RBi et freq to 1370, 1411 ~, 1424 ~, -milIa Hy1 
(1333) Ch, Hy2 (e.15), 12 (e.15) BelCartB' bis, Edw1 BelCartA, 
-myle 1428 FA, 1458 Pap, Reddymyld 1427 Terrier 
Radmell' 1524, 1525, 1531 ~, -meyll' 1518, 1524, 1530, 1531 12., (-in le 
Vale) 1530~, -mild(~), -y- m.13 ~ (p), 1288 Coram, 1371 ~, 
1482, 1489 ,lim, -milda Hy2 ( e.1 5), Hy2 ( e. 15) B elCartB, -myle 
1502, 1521 ~ 
Rademelde 1350 Pat, -milde, -y- c.1306 ~ (p), 1343 Fine, 1343, 1352 
Ipm, -mile, -y- 1262 Pap, 1343 Ipm 
Rid(de) mild(e) 1275 RGrav (p), 1314!!Et 
Rodmell 1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed 
I (The plaae with) red earth', !.. rea'd, mylde, 'af. Rodmell Sx. Also 
compare the local minor form Redlond 1252 ID!i. Redmile lies in the Vale 
180. 
of Belvoir, hence -in 1e Wall' 1519 ~,-in 1e Vale 1530 ~o The. 
twelfth centurY forms in -melne,-me1ina, -milne are due to the. errors 
of AN scribes,<:!. val.·· 
," . 
, < 
RED'1YLIYl'HCRP (lost), Redmy1thorp 1252 Rut bis, 1252 Misc, Redmyldthorp 
-. 
1257 Nichols, 'the porp belonging to Redmi1e',,!,. porp. 
2. BARKESTONE (122-7834) 
Barcheston(~)1'086 m, 1114-6 Re~t, c:1130 ]:teicSurv, 1.12 Rut (~), 
1.12 (e.14) Be1CartA bis et passim to John Rut (p), -tona 
1114-E5RegAnt biS,' 1-174-82, 1.12 Rut: -tun(e) Hy1 (1333) Ch, 
. . ' 
Hy2 (e.15) Be1CartB bis, -tuna Hy2 (e.15) .!l2., 1.12 liB!, 1.12 
(e.14) Be1CartA, e:1:; (e.15) Be1Ca~tB' 
Barchiston I Hy3 Rut (p Y . 
. . 
Barkeston(e) 1.12 Eat, 1.12 (e.14) Be1CartA, e.13 ~ (p), ~.13 ~ 
. . ;,. 
(p), John bis, e.Hy; ~ (p) et passini to 1252 .!2., Hy; Crox 
bis et ireq t~ 1444 !!:zK'et passim to 1546,1556 lilli, (-iuxta 
.. , ~, ~ . - .~ 
Belueru') 1433 ~, (-in 1e Wall') 1517 ~, (-in the Vale) 1556 
, . 
Rut, (-in le Vale de Beluero) 1511 ~, -tona 1.12 ID!i (p), 
1.12' (e.14) Be1CartA, 1209-19 RHu~, 1292 bis, '1·312, 1317 bis, 
1340 ~, -tun. e.1; (p), c.12;6 (p), 1260 ID!t bis et passim 
to 1293 !!ilIr, -tuna 12 (e.15) Be1CartB bis 
Brakeston' 15;1 Comp 
Barkist~n(e), -y- e.Hy3 liB! (p), 1243 Fees, m.13 EYE. bis, Hy3 ~, 
Hy3 EEi et passim to 1311, 1340 J!E., 1518 M, 1519!!:m., -tOM 
1347 .!l2. bis, -tun 1294 2:!? bis 
181 0 
BarkDton( e) 1 209-35 RHug, 1389, 1396 Be1CartB et passim to 1413 Comp, 
1436 ~ et freq to 1453 ~ et passim to 1534 !!!. 
Ba.rgston 1531 Camp 
Barston' 1364 lim bis, 1385, 1386 Pat, 1410 Rut bis, 1413 Comp et 
passim to 1441 B1!!, 1445 !fza: bis et freq to 1539 ~ et 
passim to 1610 Speed, (-in 1e vale) 1-451, 1472 Eut, 1480 Rut, 
(-in the Valle of Bever) 1516 ~, (-in le vale de Bever) 
1520 a 
Berkeston 1287 Abbr, 1408 Pat, 1420 Comp 
Berston 1395 C1, 1525 J!::lfr, 1549 Pat, 1550 EE! .. ,,... ... '. 
'Barkr's tUn', !.. tUn, of. Barkston Land nT. The Scandinavian personal 
name Barkr is ~ original bY-llallle, of. £'~!:E: (gen. barlmr) 'bark' •. 
~ is found as n by-name in Sweden, !.. SPNLY 48. For the affix 
-in le vale (with various spellings) ~. Redmile supra. 
3. PLUNGAR (122-7634) 
Plumgar 1243 Fees, 1254 Val, 1525 1[m 
Plumgard' 0.1130 LeioSurv, 1187 (p), 1188 P (p), 1200 FY, 1242 C1, 
Hy3 Rut, -garth' 0.1291 Tax bis, e.14 BelCartA et passim 
to 1392 ~, 1411, 1448 RBi et freq to 1475 Pat, 1518 Rut 
Plungar(e), -er- 0.1130 leioS'urv, 1.12 ~ bis, 1225 RHug et passim 
to Hy3 RBi, Hy3 ~, 1.13 CRCart, 1311 ~ bis, 1378 
Rut. 1473 Qillt et passim to 1 516, 1520 ~ et freq to 1610 
Speed 
Plungard(e) 1155-68, 1174-82 REi et freq to 1293 ~, 1302, 1305 (p), 
182. 
1308 Hai,.-gart' 1312,~, 1340 Ch (p), -garth(e) By3 Rut 
bis, 1.13, 1317 ~ et passim to 1404bis, 1407 Rut et freq 
to 1484:!nt, 1486 Comp et passim to 1519 m, -gerthe Edw1 R!!i 
Plomgarth' 1428 FA, 1505, 1506, 1508 ~ , 
Plo(u)ngar, -er- 1.13 (p), 1480 Rut, 1508 Ipm, 1541 MinAcct, -garth' 
1343 ~ bis, 1363 Ipm, 1502 ~, 1534 Rut 
'The point of land where plum-trees grow', ~. plUme, gara, gar~r. 
Forms with -gard, -garth(e) show the substitution of ON gar~r 'an 
enclosure ., for OE gara • a point of land, a triangular plot of ground'. 
PLUNGAR WOOD, cf. Ie Wdegate By3~, Wood Field 1796,EnclA; ~. wudu 
'a wood'. 
SCALFORD 
1. SCALFORD (122-7624) 
Scaldeford(e) 1086 DB bis, 1107, 1122 Reg, c.1130 LeicSUrv, 1.12 
GarCart (p) bis, e.Ry3 Rut- at freq, to 1405, 1428 FA, 1430 
Deed, -fort' ?1147 BM, 1321 ~ (p), -forth(e) p.1250 ~ 
Edw1 Rut, 1535 VE, 1541 MinAcct, 1552 !AS 
Scaudeford 1180 P (p), Hy2 Rut, 1200 OblR, e.13 BRosp bis, a.1211 Rut, 
1219 Cur et passim to 1270 RGrav, 1.13 CRCart (p), 1340 Ch 
Schaldeford(e) 1201 P, 1219 RRug, m.13 (1404) ~ (p), 1282 bis, 1293, 
1.13 Hm. (freq), 1314 GarCart, 1317 Rut bis 
Skaldeford 1326 Ipm, 1327 (p), 1330 Pat, 1332 ~ (p) bis 
Scha.lford 144O!!n, 1523 AAS, -fforthe 1527 LWills 
Scaldford 1381 (p), 1382 RTe!ple (p), 1420 (1449) WoCart 
Scalford 1392 Fine, 1402 Ass, 1414 Pat, 1440 ~ et freq to 1610 Speed 
183. 
'The shallol'T ford', !.. sc(e)ald, ford. The modern pronunciation is 
the result of the eventual replacement of OE .§£ [J] in the first 
element by ON ~ [sk], although the former sound survived as late as 
the early sixteenth centur.1. Late twelfth and thirteenth century forms 
having u for 1 are due to AN influence. ' 
- -
GOLmMITH GRANGE (formerly RINGLETHORP GRANGE) 
Ricol torp 1086 m bis 
Ringolfestorp c.1130 LeicSurv 
Ringoldetorp 1.12 GarCart bis, 1.12 BRof3P 
Ri-, Ryngoltorp 1.12 GarCart bis, 1204 BRosp, e.13 GarCart, -thorp 
p.1150 GarCh, 0..1250 BRosp bis, 13 GarCart, 1313 ]Zg, 1340 
Ch bis, -phorp e.13 '!hi! 
R1ngualtorp 1.12 GarCart 
Ringaltorp 1.12 GarCnrt 
Ringe1torp 1.12 GarCart bis, Hy3 Rut bis, Ri-, Ryngelthorp(e) e.13 
BRosp, 1315 Banco, 1317 It:m,, 1343 Banco, 1374 AD 
Ri-, Ryngethorp Hy3 EE!, 1276 RH, Edw1 Cro:xR, 1364 AD 
Ringiltorp 1.13~, -thorp(e) p.1250, 1.13, 1317 ~ 
Ri-, Rynglethorp(e) 1535 VE, 1537 MinAcct, 1558-79 ECP 
'Ringulir's porp', !.. porp. The site is described as granB'ia de 
Ringolthorp p.1150 GarCh and belonged to Garendon Abbey at this date, 
!.. grange. The farm was renamed after an owner John Goldsmith wo died 
in 1467 (!.. Nichols s.n.) hence:' 
Goldsmiths Grange 1577 Ipm, 1609 Leicl{, 1610 Speed 
Goldsmith Grange 1 657 ~, 1717 niL 
184; 
HAVJBROOK'LOIXlE, 1e·More 1282'Rm., cf.':Watnior·~c~1294~,!.~ mor1, m~r 
'barren wa'ste' 1and'.SCALFORD'HALL, ..of'the·1Halle -1344 Banco (p), !. • 
,~.. ....'; .-'~ " 
, '''',.., 1 , ... , ...... '1 
2. CHA~VELL _ (122-7824) (belongs to East Goscote Hundred) 
.. , 
K-, Caldewell(e) 1086 DB, c.1160~Fisher (p), 1184, 1192, 1193 P, e.13 
RTemple bis, e.13 BHosp (p) bis et freq to 1317 (freq), 1318 
~ bi~' et pa~s~ to r35"'1, 1:'353~, 15'22 RTemple, (-iuxta 
. ';:.' .- '" ~., 
Wi cham ) 1.13 J!:lir, -we 1 , 1.13, 1'301 ~ (p), -wel1a 1177 P et 
'- '. .. 
"> ~ 
freq to 1192 ib, -ue11' 1284, 1.13 W,vg bis 
. :' 
t r~: " .... , ~ 4 ..... -
Cha1dewe11' 1179, 1180, 1181, 1182, 1183 P, 1200 Cur, 1210 Abbr, -we1 
.. ~ . '-:-.. .'" -..,.. ~ ", 
1.12 GarCart, -we11a 1185, 1191 P 
,; ". 
Chadwe1la '1187 P 
:::;. ,,' 4!N, "",,'"'' :.t: ""f'" ',t
1 
~t-,~K-~ ~::~-::~.':... j" J'" 
K-, Caud~we11' 1201"aur, e.13 BHosp bis, a.1250 RTemp1e bis et passim 




Ca1dwe11(e) 1316 FA, 1317 bis, 1351 ~, 1804, 1815 Nichols, 1831 Map, 
Ca11dwe11 1582 Terrier 
-; It~·;' ... 
Caudwel1 1510!ll!i, 1576 Saxton, 1724 niL, Cawdwe11 1440 '!in bis, 1509 
. t' . . . 
~, 1510 Rental et fraq to 1524~, 1610 Speed et fraq to 
1716 114L 
."'t ; '. 
Chadwell 1 932 Kelly 
.... 
'The cold stream', .!,o cald, wella. The Anglian form of the first 
or; .. • 
.. 
-
element ~ is normal in this area. The spelling ~- with:!! for 1. 
.-....: ;." .~' ..,:. ~ 7 -.,.. ~ 
is due to AN influence, examples continuing into the sixteenth century • 
.... . '
As Ekwall DEPN points out, the earliest spellings with ~ may denote a 
, I 
185. 
pronunciation [kJ; ~ is a common_ ear~y spelling for th~ _S9und Dc]. The 
present form Chadwell is very modern!t Its loss of 1. (Cha1d- :> Qh!i-) 
may b,~ due to dissimilation, but the reason for the appearance of the 
initial palatal so late is obscure. 
3. WYCO~ (122-7724) (belongs to East Goscote Hundred) 
Wiehe 1086 DB 
Wic-, Wikham, -y- 1207 P, e.13 ~ bis, e.13 BHosp (f~eq), 1282 bia, 
1284, 1293 lim. et freq to 1351, 1353 bis, 1440, 1505 ~ et 
passim to 1524 ib 
, -
Wic-, W~, -y- p.1250 bis, 1271 bia, 1291 ~et passim to 1317 bis, 
1505 !la, 151 0 Rut, 151 9 !l:.It 
Wicom 1.13 l!IK 
Wikeham, -y- 1440 l'lIK, 1502 MisAccts, 1510 Rental et passim to 1890 !AS 
Whykam 1505 lim. 
Wickham, -y- 1524 ~ 1541 MinAcct, 1543 ~ 
Wycomb 1932 Kelly 
Possibly 'settlement associated with a Roman vicus' or 'village near 
; 
(or on) the site of a defunct Roman vicus',.!.. vIc-him., For.a detailed 
discussion of the OE compound wIcMm.!.. Margaret Gelling in Medieval 
Archaeology XI 87-104. 
Brietly, Mrs. Gelling points out that out of twenty-sight known 
sites termed wicham by the Anglo-Saxons, twenty-four are 'situated on or 
r 
not more than a mile from a known Roman road. Margary' s Roman road 58& 
lies one mile to the north of this Leicestershire eXample. She suggests 
that a place-name wlcham is early (not likely to come into existence 
later than 600 A.D.) and that OE vic in this compound is probably 
186. 
scarcely removed in meaning from the Latin vicus 'Romano-British 
village'. The exact relationship of a wlch8in to such a Romano-British 
site is open to question in the present state of research, and the 
meaning of the term wlehammust remain unsolved for the moment. 
1 • SOI-IERBY ( 122-7710) 
Sumerlidebie 1086 m. 
Sumerdeberie 1086 lB, 
SOUElffiY 
Summerdebi(e) 1086 m~bis, Sumerdebi 1169P, 1.Hy2 Dane'bis, Hy2 ID!i 
(p), 1199 (p), 1200 (p), 1201 CUr (p), m.1; (1404) ~ (p), 
1268' Abbr, -bia 1177 P, -by 1227 em, 1242 Fees et passim to 
1;2; Abbr,(~atisa1e) 1242 Fees, (-juxta Herdeburgh) 1;01 Ass 
Sumardebi Hy2 Dane (p), -by 120; Cur (p) bis 
Sumeredebi 1193-1207 Dlgd bis, -by 1209-;5 RHug, 124; Vees', 1247 RGros, 
1254 Val, 
SUmeresdeby, -is- 1150-9, 116; TutP 
.'Sumeretebi 1194, 1195 (p)bis, 1199 bis, 1200 P, -etteby '1266 RGrav (p) 
Sumerdby 1242 Fees, (-Qua tremars) 1242 ib,' (~ateshal') 1242 ib 
Somerdebi 0.1225 LaioRee (p), ~by 1209-35 RHug, p.1250 Ferrera (p), 
1266 Cur, 1276 RH et passim to 1317 LCDeeds (p) et freq' to 1;63, 
1;64 RE! et passim to 1415 C1 
Someredebia e.11;O Lei~urv, -by, -id- 1265 Mise, 0.1276 LCDeeds (p), 
1292, 1295 Ipm 
Somerettebyoo1291 Tax bis 
Somerdby m.1; (1404) ~ (p), 1323 Mise, 1381 Fine, 1382 C1 
187. 
Somerby·· 1313 Banco, 1329, 1361 -Ipm et passim to 1420 ELiW et-ireq to 
. -1 61 0 Sp eGd 
'Sumarlitri's by', .:!. by, cf. Somersby L. For the ON personal name 
Sumarli~i .:!. Feilitz.en 377. Somerby'was part of two distinct tenures. 
The fee of Tateshall contained three carucates less two bovates; the 
fee of Quatremars contained one carucate and six bovates, 1242 Fees. 
And:!. Introduction:: The -by/-berie variation in ten Leicestershire 
place-names. 
2. BURROUGH ON THE HILL (122-7510) (belongs to Gartree Hundred) . 
Burg (-0, -um).1086 DB.bis, c.1130.LeicSurv bis, 1184 Dane, 1213 Abbr 
et freq to 1254 Val et.passim to 1316 FA 
Burgh 1242 Fees, 1250, 1266 Cur, 1293 Ass et passim to 1388 Misc, 1536 
Braye 
Burc, -k a 1250 (1404) ~, 1232-46 BJlI: m.13 (1494), Hy3 (1404) !!!:!., 
Hy3 Iane, Burk(g)h Hy3 (1404) ~ bis 
Bouro 1242.Fees ·bis -
Erth(e)burg(h) 0.1274 (p), 1283 (p), 1285 RTemple.(p), 1313 Banco, 
1327 SR bis, 1330 01, -boru 1281 RTemple (p) . 
Er-, Erd(e)burg(h) 1201 OblR, 1245, 1251 Fine at passim to 1292 Ipm at 
iraq to 1431 Braye et passim to 1514 AD, -borou 1306, 1360 
Peake, -borow 1306 a, 1537 MinAcct, 1604 SR, -borough 1316 
FA, 1510 Rental, 1736 .. ~ 
Herdebergh 1285 (p), 1345 Pat 
Herdeburgh 1301 Ass, 1339 Pat, 1355 Misc 
Ard(e)brogh 1480 Pap, .-borough 1510 LP,.-borowe 1578, 1583 LEpis 
188 •• 
Bor(r)ow(e) 1518 Visit et pass:im to 1583 'LEpis, Borough(e) 1541 ~tinAcct, 
1614 Ipm 
Burrow(e) '1576~Saxton-et pass:im to 1621 LML,' Burrough 1626 Fine, (-on-
, ,the-Hill) 1641 LML 
'The fort' and later ·the fort with earth ramparts', ~. burh, eor~e. 
There is a superb Iron Age hill-fort on Burrough Hill near· the village 
(called Caesar's Camp ~831 Curtis). The present site of the village is 
on a hill across a small valley from Burrough Hill, hence -on the Hill. 
BURROUGH HILL, HOUSE, LOmE, Borow Hilles 0.1545 Leland, Burrow-hill 1720 
~ragna Britannia (Ryngedoncroftes 1350 Banco may contain an early name for 
. , . 
the hill, OE hringediin 'ring hill', perhaps referring to the circle of 
ramparts, ~. hring, hringe, dUn). SALTER'S HILL, cf. Salt(e)g~te p.1250 
(1404), 1288 (1404) ~, 1.13 (1449), 1300 (1449) 1309 (1449) WoCart, 
Salters Gate 1607 ~mp, ~. salt1 'salt', gata 'a road'. The road, later 
known as 'salters' way" ran along the top of Salter's Hill • 
3. LEESTHORPE' (122-7913) (belongs to Gartree Hundred) 
Luvestorp 1086 m', 1214 Cur, 1258 Abbr (p) 
Lucerthorp c.1130 LeicSurv 
Leuestorp', -v- e.13 Berkeley, e.13 (1404) ~ (p), 1276 RH, -thorp(e) 
c.1240 Berkeley, p.1250 (1404) ~, 1303 (1449) WoCart, 1316 
FA et 'paSsim to 1428 ib, Leuisthorp(e), -v- 1'270-3 RTemple (p),' 
1299 Ipm, 1334 AD, 1404 ~ 
Leuithorp, -v- c.1275 RTemple (p), 1299 Ipm, 1301 Cl 
. . 
Ly-, Liuestorp', -v- e.13 (1404) ~ bis, 1213 Abbr, 1214 Cur bis, c.1235 
(1404) ~ et pass:im to 1276 mi, -:-thorp(e) 1235 (1404) ~, 
189.· 
1240'Fine, m.13 (1404) ~ bis et pass~ to 1404 .!E., LiuistOrp 
Hy3 Crox 
-
Lifesthorp c.1235 (1404) ~. 
Leythesthorp.. 1496 Banco 
Leisthorp(e), -y- 1366, 1498 Banco, 1499 CI, 1535 VE 
Lesthorp 1381 sa (p), 1415 CI, 1535 VE 
Lesethorpp' 1536 Braye 
Leesthorp(e) 1422 CI, 1506 Banco et passim to 1610 Speed 
, Leof' s or Leofheah' s porp', :!. porp. 
BROCRER HOUSE, Brochoh c.1235 (1404) Laz, Brockhill 1616 Jvlap, :!. brae 
'brook',.hoh 'a spur of land' (the spur here lies between two brooks). 
LEESTHORPE HALL, Leesthorp Hall 1804 Nichols. 
4. PICIaVELL (122-7811) (belongs to Gartree "Hundred) 
Pichewell(e) 1086 DB' bis, e.13 (1404) bis, c.1235 (1404) bis, m.13 
(1404) ~ (p), -wella e.13 (1404) .!!?. (p) 
\ 
Pychauilla c.1190 ~ 
Pichuell e.13, c.1240 Berkeley 
Pikewell(e), -y- 1202 P, 1213 Abbr, 1214, 1225 Cur, c.1235 (1404) ~, 
1257 ~"et passim to 1518 Visit, -wella 1209-19 RHug, m.13 
(1404) ~ 
Picawella 1012 (1404) ~ (p) bis 
Pic-, Pikwell, -y~ c.1130 LeicSurv, 1214 Cur, c.1220 Hazlerigg, 1221 
Fine at freq to 1536 Braye, Picuuella e.13 (1404) ~ (p) 
Pickewel~ 1295.Cl., .. 1303 Ipm, 1535 VE 
Piclavall, -y- 1535 VE et passim to 1610 Speed 
190. 
'The spring or str"eam.by the pea.~(s)', :!. pIc1, 'vella. Th~ village is 
situated on high ground at the head of a stream and beneath at least 
one conical hill. It ,is .imp'~ssible to separate OE dat.sing. pIce and 
gen.pl. pica here. Either l'1ould be acceptable. 
SPROXTON 
1 • SPROXTOn ( 122-8524) [t (iprousan J 
Sprotone 1086 DB' bis. 
Sproxcheston' c.1130 LeicSurv 
Sprochton' 1184 (p), 1185 P (p) 
, 
" . 
: .~ , . 
, , 
Sprokeston' 1183 P (p), e.13 (1404) ~ (p), 1236 Fees (p), -tona 1197 
(e.14) RydCart (p), -tun e.13 (1404) ~ (p) 
, " ~ 4: .;;~ ~ , • '~ ... " '~ , I: . 
Sproxton(e) 1166 (p), 1190 P (p), 1200 CUr (p), 1202 (p), 1203 P (p), 
e.13 (1449) l'16Cart~ 1204 ChR et freq to 1610 Speed', (~oby) 
1242 Fees bis, (-Painell, -y-) 1534, 1548 Fine, -tona 1147 mI, 
l.; ,-'.. 1:- 1. : ;' 
1155-8 Ch (p), ~tun. 1226 CUr (p), 1236 Fees bis, -tuna 1209-19 
, ' ,.... t , , ' 
RHug bis, Sproxston 1316 FA, Sprocston c.1300 AD (p) 
Sprostona c.1154~, 1.13 CRCart (p) 
'~ 
Sprouston' 1201 Cur (p) 
, ~, . 
Sprauston 1 549 Pat, Spralvston 1603 Fine, Sprawson 1 539 !ll!i 
fSpr6'gr fS ' tUn', :!. tUn. The Scandinavian p;rsonal n.::u:le Spr6g:;,' was an 
.' I 
original by-name, cf. OIcel snr6ga 'to amble (of a horoe)'. Sprogr is 
the name of a horse ili Sturlunga Saga but is not recorded in Scandinavia 
~ • .".. if"". .J • .-
as a personal name or as a by-name :!. SPNLY 261. K is sometimes replaced 
medially bet't-leen vowols by ,£, ~, h,!.. Also compare the forms for 
, , 
t 
Sysonby, l-Iel ton l'Io't-lbray parish supra, where ~ is represented by as,. 
191. 
We have, then,' a hYbrid 'of the Grimston:variety.Hugo de Boby held 
the manor in the ftrst half of'the thirteenth century (~. CroxR), and 
Thomas Paynell held land in Sproxton in 15'4 Fine. 
SPROXTON HEATH GORSE (O.S. 1" only), 1806 Map. SPROXTON THORNS, 
1806 Map. 
2. BESCABY (122-8226) 
Berthaldebia , c.11,0 LaicSun' 
Bersaltebi 1194 P 
Bersaldeby 12'1 Cur 
Bersaudeby 1224, 1231 Cur 
.. 
Berscaldeby c.1150 TutP, 1226 Fine, 1242 Fees bis, 1246 (Edw1) CroXR, 
By3 Berkeley, 1.13 CRCart bis, 1290 Ch (p), Berscadeby 1224, 
1225 ib 
Berscaudebi Hy' ~ (p), -by 1224 Cur, e.1, (e.15) BelCartB (p), 1229 
Cur, Hy3 Crox bis, 1290 Ch, 1.13 CRCart, Edw1.CroxR, 
.1 ~ • ."-
Berschaudeby 1229 Bracton, Berscaudby Ry3 Crox" :~I 
Berscoldebi e.Ry3 Berkeley (p), -by Hy3 ~ bis, 1299 Banco, 1316 FA, 
1327 SR, 1356 (1449) WoCart (p), 1417 Rut (p) 
Berscoudebi Hy3 RBi (p), -by 1259 (Edw1) CroxR 
Bescaldebi 1195 P, -by ,1242 Fees, 1246 Fine, 1271 Pat (p), 1278 RGrav 
Bescaudeby 1236 Fees, 1256, 1258 Nichols, Hy3 Crox, p.1250 REi (p), 




Bescoldeby HY"Q!2! bis, 1,20 REi (p) et passim to 1367 Misc 
192. 
Bescoudeby 1257 (Edu1), 1259 (Edu1), Edw1 Cro:rll 'obis 
Bescoldby 1345 Ipm, 1356 (1449) UoCart, 1363,1364 Pat (p), 1365 (1449) 
loToCart, 1366 ID!.t (p) 
Bescolby 1445 Nicholo, 1460 Pat 
Bescoby 1539 Rut, 1539~, 1609 ID!i 
Possibly 'Berg-skAld's by', ~. by. Ebmll DEPN suggests a Scandinavian 
berg-Salteby 'hill-Saltby' as the derivation of Bescaby, as the village 
lies on ground higher than neighbouring Saltby. However, the occasional 
spelling in -saltebi probably shows only the influence of Saltby at a 
time l'1hen the true origin of Bescaby had already been forgotten, A 
, 
possible first element is an unrecorded OScand personal name Rerg-Skald 
'SIcl:ld from the hills'. For the prefix Berg- :!. NordKult VII 163 n.278. 
For SIcild, an original bY-na.1!le 'poet' '1.. SPIlLY 243. Cf. also Sk~gketill 
t Ketill from the forest', ib 251. The c.1130 form presumably sholt1s 
confusion with OG Berthold. 
2 HA}IvlELL.SPRDm, Holwell-spring 1795 Nichols, :!. hal 'lying in a hollow', 
wella t a spring'. ~rARY LANE, cf. St. I,bries close 1 602 Farnham. 
.. 
3. SALTBY (122-8426) 
Saltebi 1006 m, 11,94 P, 1198 FP, 1205 Cur, e.13 (1404) (p), m.13 
(1404) ~ (p), 1301 Ipm, -bill c.1130 LeicSurv, -by c.1150 
TutP, e.13 (1449) UoCart (p), 1211 FF, 1222, 1224 RRug (p) et , 
passim to 1278 RGrav et freq to 1369 Cl (p) et passim to 1449 
WoCart, ~ 539 ~, Saltheby Hy3 ~ bis, 1311 Ch 
Sautebi 1185 Templar, 1200 OblR, 1200, 1208 Cur, -by 1185 Templar, 




et passim to Hy3 ~ (freq), 1276 RH 
Saltby(e) 1328 Banco, 1345 Cl, 1410 PRep, 1424 Pat, 1457 Qi et freq 
to 1576 Saxton 
Probably 'Salte's by·, :£. by. The Scandinavian personal name Sa.lte is 
unrecorded b~ CEwed Sal te may exist and O1r Salt, OSl'1ed Salter are 
recorded; ':£. Ekwall DEPN 402., 
SALTBIE GRANGE (lost), grangiam de Saltby 1410 PRep, Saltbye Graunge 
1610 Rut, Sal tbie Grange 1611 a, !.. grange. The grange probably 
belonged to Croxton Abbey. 
SALTEY HEATH FARM, Saltby heath 1795 Nichols. HERR~OORSE (O.S. 1" 
only), 1806 Mapo KmG ·LUD'S EN'mENCEMENTS, King Lud's Intrenchments 
1795 Nichols (a 'linear earthwork). SALTBY LOmE, 1806 Map. STilALLOW 
HOLE . COVERT , FARM (O.S. 1" only), !.. Swallow Hole, Croxton Kerrial 
pariSh supra. THE TENT, 1795 Nichols' (a tumulus). 
4. STONESBY (122-8224) 
Stovenebi 1006 m 
Stouenesbi, -:v- e.13 (e.15) BelCartB (p), 1204 CUr, Hy3 ill!! (p), 1209-
35 RHug, 1237 RGros, -bin c .1130 LeicSurv, -by Hy3 !ll!i (p) 
bis, 1276 RH 
Stounesbi 1272 RGrav (p), 1297 CoramR (p), -by, -is-, -ys- 1245,FConc, 
1248 Cl, 1244-53 (14) BrCart (p), 1254 Val, Hy3 ~ (freq) et 
freq to 1320 EB! et passim to 1366 (p), 1407 ~, 1449 woCart 
Stouneby 1265, 1266 (p), 1268 RGrav (p) 
Stounsby 1320~, 1333 (1449), 1336 (1449) W'oCart 
194. 
Stownesby, -is- 1202 F.?, p.1250 (1449) WOCart (p), c.1291 Tax, 1396 
!llii (p) 
Stonesby(e), -ys- 1317 ~ (p), 1325 Pat, 1333 (1449),1339 (1449) 
! WoCart (ph 1388 Banco, 1393 Rut (p) et freq to 1610 Speed 
Possibly !Stofn's by', :t. by. The first element may be OE,_ ON stofn 
'tree-stUIflp t.' Ela·m.ll DEPN suggests that the name may have had its 
origin as the Anglo-Saxon plJace Stofn to which Scandinavian & was . 
later added, hence 'the by at Stofn'. However the normal genitive 
forms suggest rather a Scandinavian personal name Stofn, an unrecorded 
. / 
by-name from ON stofn. It can be compared with the similar StUfr,an 
original by-name £rom OIcel st~r 'stUmP', 1:. SPNLY 267. ~ • ' 
'- .... 'STATHERN 
STATHERN (.122-7731) 
Stachedirne .1086 m, -dern' a.1166 (e.15), a.1168 (e.15) BelCartB', 
-derna Hy1 (1333) Ch, c.1150-60 BM, Hy2 (e.14) BelCartA, Hy2 
(e.15) bis, 12 (e.15) BelCartB, 12 Dugd 
Stachetone 1 086 m 
Stakedern(e) e.1' (e.14) BelCartA bis, Hy3 Rut et passim to 1302, 1310 
(p), 1317 (p), 1337 ID!!, -derna 1.12 (e.15), 12 (e.15) BelCartB, 
John ID:!i 
Stakethern(e) 1235 Cl, 1257 (e.15) BelCartBbis et passim to 1325 
(e.15) ~, 1333 Ch, 1472 !Ylt, -therna 1226 RH'll;g, -th~(e), 
-y- 1242 bis, 1243 Fees,' 1252 ID!i, Hy3 ~ (fre'q), 1292 OSut 
bis, 1.13 CRCart bis, 1316 FA, -thorne c.1291 Tax, -thurn' 
1249 RGros bis, 1260 Cur, -turn' e.14~, -turna 1316 Cl, 
Stackethyrn 1253-8 RHug 
195 • 
stac-, Stakdern(e) 1236 Fees, e.14 BelCartA. 1310 (e.15) (p), 1328 
, (e.15) BelCartB; -derna 12 (e.15) ~ 
. 
Stac-, StSkthern(e) 1226 RRug, 1299 Ipm, 1'01 Cl, 1:~25, 1,62 ~ bis, 
-thierne '1209 P, -th1rn ~ c.1130 LeicSUrv~ -thurn(e) 1236 Fees 
(p), -thurna'1236 ib', Stackthyrn' 1254 Val ' ' 
Stathern(e) 1,25 (1449) WoCart, 1"7 Ch bis 'et passim to '1~44 !l!!.t'et 
freq to 1610 Speed, (-in 1e Va1(1)e) 1541 M1nAoct, 1553 'Pat, 
-thorne 1535' VE bis, 1592 Rut, 1604 SR, 1608 RBi 
Literally 'stake-thorn~, ~. staca, ~,rne~ . OE'stacapyrpe.maY b~ a 
technical comPoUnd describing a 'specific 'trie' or thorn. However, OB 
staca is sometimes used in place-nB.m~s 'rlthtlie meaning' .'boundari-post'. 
More likely, therefore, is the possibility that this particular sense 
may be present here, -b.ence 'boUrldary-t]~:orn • ~ Part of the parish .. ' 
boundar,y forms the county bound.ary with Nottinghamshire. For a parallel 
example I.. Harston, Belvo:f.r parish supra. '; 
.. ~ c- , 
MOm LANE, of. Midlemore stie 1630 LAS, Moreaker Meare 1644 ib ,Moracker 
,. , f 
meare 1650 ib, Westmore 1658 ib, I.. mer, m6r, 'barren waste-land'. 
PASTtlRE LANE, Cove paster 1659 LAS I.. pasture 'a pasture'. STATHElUf 
, . 
WOOD, 1795 Nichols, cf. the wood feeld 1633 LAS, I.. vudu 'a wood'. 
WALTHAM' 
1. THORPE ARNOLD (122-7720) 
Torp 1086 m, 1J12 Dlgd, p.1150,1.12'GarCart, 'c.1200 BloaU, 1190-1204 
, France, 1209 Cur, 1214 P et passim to' ~3 ID!1 (p) 
. ~ 
~orp(e) c.11,0 LeioSurY, 1156 (1'18) Ck, 1208, 1219 CUr et passim to 
,. ~. ~ 
1254 Val, 1261 RGrav et freq to 1710 LML' 
196. 
-troppe 1603 Ipm ' 
The affix i~ normally added as: 
-iuxta Melton(a) 0.1200 Sloane, 1410 aoram 
-H-, -Ernald, -old 1238 RGros, 1261 RGraT, lJy3 R!:!i (p) et freq to 1398 
'Cl et passim to 1449 WoCart, -Ernaud 1277 Ipm, 1296 Pat 
Arnoldes- 1214 P,-Arnald, -old 1254 Val, 0.1291 Ta:z:, 1294 osut et ' 
passim to 1416 Pat et freq to 1576 Saxton~ -Arnoldi 1.13 
(1449)'WoCart· 
Erles- 1371 C 1, 1404 Laz, ~ 420 Cl, 1456 Nichols, .1535 VE, 1547 Fine, 
1603 Ipm, Earls- 1809 EnclA', Harles- 1537 Ipm. 
'The outl;r1ncfarmstead' (i.e. of Melton Mowbray), I.. )orp. Ernald 
de Bosco held the mano~ in 1156 Ch, followed, by three successors ,of ," 
the same name. . They. 'W~re stewards of the earls of Leicester I.. Nichols 
s.n •• 
THCRPE BRlroE, cf." Ailmeresbrigge 13 (1404) !!!!. I.. bryce. !Ihe personal 
name compounded here is OE It.~e1Er. 
2. wALTHAM ON mE' WOLIB (122-0025). 
Walthall 1086 m, .0.11,30 LeicSurv, c.1150, a.1158 .nme, 1155-9 Fr.anoe 
et passim to Hy2 Ill!!, 1.12 GarCart, 1204 BHosp et freq to 1610 
Speed, (-super le Wolde) e.14 BelCartA, 1413 1nq aqd, 1539 
~, (-on the VOld(Y)S) 1441 ISIR, 1552 B.Y!., 1607 LML, (-on-
the~Olds) 1707 i~, "Waltsm(ia) a.1158, 0.1160, c.12oo Dane 
Val taham c .1160 Iane, Val teham. 'c.1200 ib bis 
Walehom Hy1. (1333) Ch, lJy2 (e.15) BelC'artB 
Wautham 1 201 Cur, 1246 (Edw1) CroxR, Hy3 ~ (freq), 1 276 RH et passilll 
to 1328 (e.15) BelCartB', 
197. 
Val thona 1163 CartAnt .' 
'The ha. at the wood', !. •. wald, him. Angl!!!! in early usage denotes 
~woodland'. With the clearing ot forest tracts, some of whiCh were on 
higll ground, .it.-came to mean ~an elevated stretch of open country or 
moorland'. '. This new appellative use ,of.!.!!! (ME' wild', .later HE ,.old) 
arose in ME. Thus. in Waltham on' the Wolds we haTe both usages evident. 
OE .!!!! 'woodland' fs compounded in Waltham (01 .!!l!-became l!!li before 
the b. of the second element) while "later )Dr wOld 'elevated open country' 
is 'used to describe the situation of Waltham, -on the Wolds •. -
The provenance of Jngl wald and Kt, Wax weald in ,place-names has 
. -
:importance for the linguistic .boundaries ot 01 (I.. ~ll OEDials; 5 ff.). 
WALTHAM HEW COVERT' (O.S. 1 n only), Waltham 'iew Co. 1806 Map. WALTIUK 
PASTtRE FARM, 'Waltham Pasture 1806 Map. 
WITHOOTE 
WITHOOTE (122-7905) 
Wicoa: 1006 m 
wy-, Withcoc, -ook, -koc, -leok 1199 W', 1205 P (p), e.13 (1404) ~ (p), 
,1226 FF', 1236 01 bis et ireq to 1345 GUdR et pass:fm to 1610 
. -
Speed, -coke, -k-1343.BM, 1430Mkt~, 1510 LP et passim to 
1552 US', -cock(e) 1535 VE, 1541 MinAcct et passim to 1721 IML 
... .. if ~ ~ 
Wy-, Wi tooo, : -0 ok • 1209 For (p), 1236 Cur bis, Hy3 EM, 1284 !AS 
Widkoc 1227 C'lR bis 
Wy-, Withecok(e), -k- 1229 Hastings (p), 1254 Cl, 1262 RGrav, 1284 Abbr, 
1.13 (1404),WoCart (p) et passim to 1346 Pat et freq to 1479 
FP, 1510 LP, 1536 Wills, Whythecok(e) 1422 Cl, 1427 Fine 
198. 
wyteook' 1251 01 bis, 1254 Val, 1267, 1268 Cur (p), 1268 Abbr, Whiteook' 
1250 C1, 1315 ChanoY, 1346 IpmR, 1437 Ffne, 1462 Pat 
Whitook(e) 1406-AD,1501 Ipm, 1510 LP 
Wioote '1086 IE 
Witoot 1203 Ass 
Wytecot(e), ~k- 1209-35 Rllllg, 1274 Ass, Whytecot 1258 OJ. 
WY-, Witheoot(e), -k- 1236 Pat, 1241 'BM, 1375 Ass _ 
Wy-, Withoot(e) 1235 RGros,1414'PRep, 1720 DIL, Yithoott 1715 ib 
Literally 'willow heap'; I.. wIg-ie, wi~a-e, ooc01• It is not possible to 
distingaiBh between OE wI<l'ig 'a willow' and OE wi~~e 'an osier, willow' 
here. The seoond element OE 00001 'a heap' probably means 'a olump (of 
trees)' in this context, hence - 'willow clump'. 
SAum CASTLE 
~~ Saluee, -v- 1211,1212 P, -ee 1229 C1, -eie, -y-1239 ib, 1247,0.1250 
Nichols 
Sauueie, -v- 1211 P, 1~7 C1, (oastcDn-de-) 1211 P, -eye 1~0, 1235 Pat, 
- , 1238 Cl., 1246, 1249 Pat et freq to 1328 Fine, -ee 1248 Pat 
SauToye 1:~47 Fine 
Sauwe;ye 1316 Fine 
Saweye 1269 For, Sawaie, -1- 1401, 1407 Pat, 1437 Fine 
SaTaye 1462 Pat, -8y 1566 AAS, -oye 1566 ib 
Saywaie 1561 !AS, - way 1620 Ipm 
1406 
Seuay(e), ,;"v-/AD, 1510 LP 
Sewy 1406 AID, ' 1510 LP 
Sabaud(ie) -1255 C1, 1275 Fine, 1276 Cl, 1290 Miso 
199. 
Possibly. 'the dark island', ~.,salu,.ig. ,The earthworks of this'strong: 
motte-and-bailey.castle remain. It stands: on: a steep-sided tongue' of 
land at the· confluence of two major'streams which have ',cut deep ravines, 
thus making an extremely strong natural site. steep hills rise on 
either side of the castle •. OE'~may refer to its gloomy position 
or to its being originally densely overgrown. Medieval 'popular etym-
ology',isrespo~ible for forms.in·Sabaud(ie). Sabaudia 1s the latin-
ization of Savoy. The domination of forms in !e,- (for !!!-) is due to 
f', ( .. ~ ~~r, 
AN 1nfl~en~e,~hiCh would obViously rema~ strong here. 
ASH HILL .. PLANTATION, Ash hill 1661 liS, :t. le sc !an ash-tre~', hyll 'hill '. 
CASTLE HILL" Castell hill 1620 Ipm, I.. caste(l) 'a castle', hyll 'hill'. 
, 
WITHCOTE WWE (called WITHCOTE HALL O.S. 1") is Withcock house 1586 
Map, cf. Haulle Close 1565 IER, I.. hall. 
WDIONDHAM 
1. WIMONmAH ':( 122:aSH3), , .... 
.~ " , 
Wi-, Wymundesbam. 1006. m, 1274 Abbr 
Wi tmebam 1006 m 
Wi-, WYm(m)unde~ 1094-1123 TutP, c.1130 LeicSurT, 1159, 1163, 1158-
, ,<",,66, ~.116~6 TutP, 1185 Templar" 12 Peake et ireq to 1243 Fees 
'. et passiJll to 1338 Pat, 1409 PRep, Wimundaham 1159 France bis 
Wi-, W,Ymun~ c.1130 LeicSurv, e.BY2 BM, c.1160 Dane, 1180 P, 1198 
. (1301) Ch, 1200 P et passim to 1257 (Edw1), 1259 (Edw1) CroXR , 
',' B)'3 Q!2.!. (ireq) et freq to 1322 Pat et passim to 1460 RBi (p), 
" (-jurla.Garthorp) 1309 Banco, Wymunham BY3 £I2.!. 
Wymondesham 1330 FA, 1358 Pat 
200 •. 
w,tnondeharii1262 Ass, 1318~Pap, '1374 Fine, '1380 GauntReg, 1405 PRep 
Wymondham ~ 1269 CUr, 1298 Ipm, -1304 Ch et' passim to 1330 need, 1339 
Banco etfreq to 1610 Speed, Wymonham.'1296 Ipm, Wi-~' Wymondam 
1473 CCR,1530 AMl, 1535 VB ' .'< 
Wymound( e)ham 1502 MisAccts, 1552 AAS 
Womandham, '..;.ond- 1470, 1487 AD, 1510 LP, 1609,1626~ :1627 LML 
'WIgmund's him', 'I.. him, cf. Wymeswold, E8st·G'osoote HUndred.-·' 
AIFRlCBESTON (lost), 13 TutP 
. , /tlf'rlc 's tUn', I.. tUn, cf. Alfriston Sx. This is a major Anglo-Saxon 
settlement site which by the thirteenth century appears-only'as a name 
in the fields of Wymondham. 
, 
BtRROWCHtlRCR (lost), Burchirche 13 TutP 'bis, (font em de~" •• )' 13 ib, 
(viam de ••• ) 13 ib, Bur&hldrke 13'2 'Pat, 1332 I:riq aqd, Burrowchuroh 
p.1601 Terrier. Apparently 'the church at the fortified place', I.. 
burh, cirioe, ldrkja. There is noobyious' site in the parish 'for a pre-
English fortification such as at Burrough on the Hill in Somerby parish. 
It is possible that the burh referred to in this name is the lost _ "/
Alfricheston supra. 
BLUE POniT is Crown Point, 1795, 1806, 1815 Map. CORD HILL vas Caldewald' 
13 TutP, -weld' 13 ib, I.. cald 'bleak', wald 'hill'-~ WOO DWELL BEAD, 
1795 Map. 
2. ElHONI1rHORPE (122-8517) 
Edmerestorp 1086 m, 1165 p 
Edmeretorp 1183 P (p) 
201. 
Edmer(e)thorp 1344 Pap, 1345 Banco, 1346 Pap, 1369, 1372 el, 1372 Ipm 
1 > , 
Thorp(e) Ed(e)mer(e) 1290 Inq.aqd, 1291 TutP, 1293, 1298 01, 1.13 (1404) 
Laz' et freq to 1523 Ipm et passim to 1617 lML,~ -Ed(e)more 1330 
FA, 1392, TutP, -Emeri 1262, 1263 RGraT, -Eymere 1274 ib 
Torp 1094-1123, 1150-9, 1159 TutP, 1159 France, 1160-6 TutP, c.12oo 
France et passim to Hy3 ~, 1298 Ipm, 1318 Pap 
Thorp(e). c.1130 Leicf3urv,1.158-66 TutP, 1242 Fees, 1263 RG;aT, BY3 OrOl: 
et passim to 1326 Ipm, (-chauars) 1242 Fees, (-T7betoft) 1242 
ib ", ?"' 
, . 
~ ~ .; -, ot-
Torp Edmundi 1298 Ipm 
Thorp (e) Edmun( d) 1298 01, 1415 Banco, 1523 LAS, 1527 Fine et passim 
to 1610 Speed 
Edmon(d) thorp (e) 1487 AD, 1490 Banco, 1527.Fine, 1532 C~Pleas et. 
pa~s:lm to 1707 DiL, EdmoUndthorpe 1502 MiBAccts 
'EaU r' s }torp', I.. porp. The manor was of the fee of Edmund" brother 
ot Edward I in 1298 Ipm. '·W:f.llelmus de Chavars a~d Henricus de Ty'betoft . 
both held land in Edmondthorpe in 1242 Fees • 
. . ' 
RALL,-FARM, .,New Hall ,1651 Nichols, Edmondthorpe Hall 1804 ib. 
-~ GARmEE HUNlRED 
GARmEE HUN'mED 
Geretreu 1 c;a6 lB: (f're~), -tre 1186,. 1187, 1188, ~ 190 P, 1'70 Ipm, 
1'90 Pat 
Geretrewes 1 086 II3 
Gertreu 1~6 m bis, -tre c.1~'0 LeicSurv bis, 1175 P, 1177, 1178 
. 
202. 
ChanaR, 1179 P et passim to e.14 BelCartA, 1227 Fees et f'req 
to ~41' Pat et passim to 1428 FA, -tree 1260 Ass, 1279 Fine, 
1'16 FA, 1'36 lnq aqd, -trie 1166, 1195 P, 1196 ChanCR, 1197 
1198, 1199, 1202 P, -tru 1176 ChaneR, 1177, 1178, 1180, 1181, 
~. .... 'I 
1182 P 
Geyrtree 1'06 Ass 
Gairtrie 1203 P, Gayretre 1247 Fees 
Gartre 1285 Cl, c.1291 Tax, 1330 Fine et passim to 144' Pat et freq 
. . 
to 1576 Libel, -trey 1601 ib, 1604 SR, 1610 Speed 
. 
The division is styled: 
wapentac (k), -taco, -tacum, -tB.gio 1086 m (f'req), c .11'0 LeicSttrv, 1166 
P et f'req to 1227 Fees 
hundred, -0, -um c.1130 LeicSurv, 1186 P, 1247 Fees et f'raq to 1610 
Speed 
/ In Leicestershire, the OScand compound tieirtre appears in Gartree 
Bundred (with its Gartree BU!!h. which was situated in Shangton parish 
rOu«hly at the centre of' the hundred, and Gartree Road), in the lost 
Gartre hill 1477 (e.16) Charyte in Hovsley which belongs to Gartree 
Hundred and in Gartree Hill in Burton and ll!lby parish, Framland Hundred. 
J. Nichols in his History of Le1cestershire, s.n. Shangton, states that 
-----
the county courts used to be held at Gartree Bush and gives a detailed 
description of the site. It was on the Roman Via Devana (now Gartree 
Road) about a half' mile north of Shallgton village and was surely the 
. , 
meeting place of the hundred. It is first recorded late, hovaTer, in 
1798 Map. For Gartree Hill in Burton and !alby parish no forms have 
been discovered. 
'" ,., In Lincolnshire ~ r:eirtre is to be found in the name of the Gartree 
Wapentake. 
In Scandinavia, the word appears in place-names only in SWeden. 
~ . ~ .. 
It 1s the root of Hjllrterum. in the parish of Kilddby, Bj~rkelinds 
hundred,' Bster~tlatid and ill two manorial names in neighbourin« S'~rm:i.dcl, 
Gertre in the parish of X4rnbo, Selebo hundred, and G«rtre in the pariah 
of noster, Eskilstuna. 
. H. Lindlevist in Middle English Plaee-Ne.mee of Scandinavian Ori«in 
. ' , 
49 relates the first element of geirtre partly to OIcel geirr 'a spear', 
-'. . 
partly to a derivative piri 'a wedge-shaped piece'. O.S. Anc18rson in 
The English Hundred Names 53 doubts the etymology proposed by Lindkvist. 
He points out-the occurrence-of the first element 'with a word far ;pole' 
twice and with one for .tree' twice and SUB«ests that "these compenmds 
., h 
may have had some technical senae now lost". 
I In Names Vol.8 : 3 163 ft. Assar Janzen includes the two English 
Gartree Hundred names with a number of other English names which II8.y be 
thought to haTe the same first element, OIcel geirr, which he qgests 
means 'self-triggered hunting spears' (i.e. spears whiCh were • sprung , 
in a trap and relea;ed with fatal effect when animals fell in.) 
Ragnarss~ lo~br6ks contains an actually doowmented Icelandio 
,; 
compound geirtre: 
gret eigi m1k modir 
menn ok eptir av1drekka 
,; 
ok ceir tre i gegnum , 
«ein 1& ti~ mic standa "~ 
!he ska1dic verse translates: 'No mother rill weep for me; I all 
ready to die fighting at the last - let the spear-shafts pierce me.' 
The e:ramp~e, however, throws little 'light on our problem since here 
, 
geirtre appears to mean 'spear-shaft'. 
- The erlract from the saga of Ragnar Lo~;QrOks is quoted by Gosta 
Franzen in his article 'Svensk Gertre och Engelek Gartree' in Orter och 
I 
Namn, Festskrif't till Va1ter Jansson, 1967,17? ff. In it Franzen 
suggests that geirt~ referred to trees that functioned as landmarks 
and that the word is based on ceiri 'a w~d&'e-shaped piece' (cf. Swedish 
dialectal «ere)., He points out that lrar Aasen in Norsk Ordbol 213 
states that in Te1emark the word geire is used to mean 'a longish patch 
.. .. .. 
on a tree as of incipient decay' and that, in the Norwegian Dictionary 
collection «eire is also recorded as meaning 'the wood along an over-
grown gash in a birch stem'.. Franzen concludes that a geirtr8' vas "a 
tree with a barked and subsequently oTergro~ gash in the stem, surroun-
ded by a totJP contusion formed under the healed surface". He comments 
that "a tree with an obvious defect of this kind would clearly be an 
excellent landmark". 
The Leicestershire Gartree Hill, Gartre hill and Gartr~e Hundred 
( with Gartree Bush the hundred meeting place) and in Lincolnshire, the 
Gartree Hundred certainly would suggest that in these counties at least 
/ 
the seirtre functioned as a landmark. The evidence sug«ests that. it 
was in some way associated Wi. th the spear-head, either having overall 
its we~e-1ik:e shape (such as the poplar has) or having a wedge-shaped 
scar, from the loss of a branch· perhaps, or barked distinctively and 
deliberately with a wedge-shaped gash for the purpose of providing a 
. ~ 




Bi11esdone 1086 III 
Bi1(1)esdon(e) 1156 (1318) Ch, HY2 Dlgd, 1190, 1191', 1192 l' (p), e.13 
(1404) ~ et freq to 1610 Speed, -doun 1360 Ipm, 1394, 1395 
Cl, -ton' 1229 Cur, 1354 Rut (p), Bis1edon' 1195 P 
Bi11esdun' 1203 FF, .1229 Bracton 
Billisdona e.13 (1404) (p), 13 (1404) '1!!. 
Bil1isdon' 1253-8 RHug, 1265 GildR (p), Hy3 Crox, 1308 (1404) 1!!. et 
- - ' 
passim to 1364 !;m. (p), -dun c.1260 LeioRec (p) 
Bilsdon' 1385!m. (p), 1576 Saxton 
By11e s don , 1257 (1404) taz' et passim to 1289 Gi1dR (p), 1368 MktHPR 
(p), 1402 m. 1516 lih, -doun 1395 C1 
Billesden, -1'- 1326 Ipm (p), 1398 Pap, 1466 Pat, 1535. VE et passt. to 
1580 LEpis, Byde1(es)den 1539 MinAoct 
Probably 'Ei1 's hill', y_ dUn_ The OE personal name ru:! is either a 
short form of early compounds in Bi1(1)- suoh as Bilfrith, Bilheard, or 
OE Em 'sword' , it self originally used as a by-name. 0E!tll! can also 




describing a partiCular shape ot ground. In the case'" 'ot Billesdon the 
topography would seem to preclude "the presence .;.ot lli1 as 'prol1ontory' 
and the evidence ot the surviving f'OrJIS points to a per~onal name in' 
the genitive case as the f'irst element. ~ It' is 'possible, however, that 
t!!! became a generic term f'or 'hill' (ct. Billa :Barrow in Markf'ield). 
J. MeN. Dodcson is suspicious of the' numerous place-names interpreted 
as containin&'" the personal name ill. For his erlended discussion of 
OE;!tl1! 'a hill, a promontory', I.. BNF iii. 
BILLESOON COPLOY, LOmE, Coppelove 1335 GUdR, Coplow 1514 Ipl1, Coplow 
Hill 1765 EnclA, Billesdon Coploe 1798 Nichols. tHill with a peak', 
I.. copp, hlaw. Billesdon Coplow is a conical hill at the erlrel1ity 
ot a laree spur. 
OLD HILL, ct. 1e"Wold' 13 (1404) ~, Wold;ate 13 (1404) ~ le 
Woldfurlong 13 '(1404)" ~ I.i" waldo The name here meanS 'elevated 
open count;ryt rather than'its early sense of" ·woodland'. 
BILLESOON BROOK, Billsdon brook 1798 Nichols. COPLOW BROOK, ct. 
Westbrok 1477 (e.16) Nichols, v. brac. GREEN HILL, Grenehil 13 (1oW4) 
- ~ 
- 1 ~, Green Hill 1765 EncU, I.o gren!l , hyll. 
B LAS TON 
BUSTON ( 1"-8095) "~b1.eist~,n ] 
Bladeston{e) 1086 DB, 1227 Fees 
BlaTestone .1086. 113, Blarestone 1.13 Peake (p) 
207. 
Blaston{e) 1086 lB, 1190, 1191,1192,1193 P, 1196 ChancR, e.13 Peake 
et freq to 1465 !Ig, 1478 Peake et passim to 1526~, (-iuxta 
Halloughton') 1465 !H., -tun' e .13 Peake (p), -tOM 1 224 RHug, 
-th~n' 1324 E.!!i (p), Bloston 1379 Peake (p) 
Blaestona 1167 P 
Blaeston' 1165, 1166, 1169 P et freq to 1174 ib, 1343 01, 1413, 1423 
~ 1473 Peake, Blaaston 1230 P 
Blathiston', -y- 1220 RRIlg, 13 ~ (p) 
Bla{t)heston t 1254 Val, BY3 Hazlerigg (p), 1291 Tax, Blatherston' 1254 
Val, Blathston 1344 Nichols 
Bla(s)ceton' 1302 Fine, 1303 BM, 1360 Peake (p), 1535 VE, Blase(s)ton l 
1366 Cl, 1417 Peake 
Blayston' 1395 Cl, 1507 Pat, 1509 LP et passim to 1534 ~ 
Blason 1594, Fine, 1610 Speed, 1611 LML 
The ,a-spelling in the m form Bladestone represents OE ~; note the 
later forms in Blath- also. Ekwall lEPN sug~ests for the first element 
an unrecorded OE Blea~, a by-name formed from OE blea~ 'gentle, timid, 
sl~~sh I, and showing an early shortening of i!.. Gillian Fellows 
Jensen SPNLY 58 lists an unrecorded Blet~i, originally a by-name (cf. 
Olcel bleyai 'cowardice') which she suggests may be an Anglo-ScandinaTian 
formation. However, the genitival -!!!,- makes this late personal name 
unlikely here, :t.tlin. 
HUSBANOO BOSWORTH 
HUSl3ANW ~OSWOR'm (133-6484) 
Baresword(e) 1086 DB, 1.12 GarCart (p), 1205 Pap, 1214-21 SelbyCa 
...."".. + :ca, '< 
208. 
Bareswerde' 1086 m 'bis, Barrehorde 1086' :ib, Basurde' 1086 ib ; 
Baresworda, -is':' a~1108 (1317) lllgd, 1.Hy3 BM', -wrda 1190 (p), 1191 
P (p), -wurd 1204 Cur, --wrdia 1.Ry3. BM 
Baresw(o)rth(e), -is- 1156 (1318) Ch, 1166 RBE, Ry2 lllgd, 1200 Cur,. 
1 201 Fine et freq to 1242 Fees et passim to 1278 BM, -wrpe 
1.12 lane; -wUr~e 1208 (p), 1209 P (p), -wrth 1243 RGros, . 
Bareswortha 1209.;.19 RHug, Barsewrdia Hy3 BM, Barswrth 1238 
RGros, Barewur~e'1195 P (p), -w(u)rth 1202 FF, 1220, 1228 Cur 
Boresw(o)rth(e), -is- 1189 'S~lbYca; 1202 P -et passa to 1247 Fine~ 1258 
Ipm et freq to 1406 !&h, 1431 Braye, 1553 Pat et passim to 
1720 LML, -word 1.Ry; ~I, c.1291 Tax, -wurd' 12;0 Chanda (p), 
-imr~(e) 1202 P, -wurth' 1225,1228 Cur, 12;0 P et Passim to 
1 ;05 GildR (p), (Husbond-) 1548 Pat, (Rusband-) 155; ib, 
(Husbands-) 1587 Leicti 
B'orsw(o)rth(e) 1'306 (p), 1331 Pe~ke' (p), 1332 SR (p), 1378 AD 
Bos(se)worth·'·~.15;0 Deposition, 1548 Fine et passim to 1576 Saxton, 
(Husbands-) 1605 IML 
-';* ! 
Boresworth a1s. Husbands Boseworth 1555 Fine 
'Bar's enclosure', !.. wor~. cf. Barsham Nf. The 'OE personal name Bar 
is probably a' by-name derived from OE bar 'boar'. Elements 273 points 
out·tha.t 75% of place-names with worA' have a personal name as their 
first element, and thus 'enclosure of the boar' is less likely than 
'Bar's eno1osure'. In the middle of the sixteenth century lIusbands-
Was prefixed to distinguish the township from Market Bosworth, since at 
this time their forms became similar and so, confused. The town is in a 












COTE' HILL FARM,' cf. Bor~sworthe Cootes 1551. Pat, Bosseworthe Cootes 
1551 ib, 'Boresworth Cootes 1619 I,m. ~ !The cotta&'es', !.. cot •. 
. 
BOSWORTH GRANGE, BossWOl!th. Graungt! ale Boresworthe GraUD«8 1551 Pat, 
.. 
Boresworth Gran«e 1619 Ipm, :t. «ran«e. 
THE E1.LL, Husbands :Bosworth Hall 1798 Nichols. 'WHELER' LOmE, Franois 
Wheler was a freeholder here in 1775, .1:. Nichols s.n .. 
BRINGHtRST 
BRINGHURST ( 133-8492) 
Brin(n)~hurst(e) 1220 Cur (p), 1229 RHu«, Brin(n)i(n)«herst, -yn- , 
1231 Fine, -hirst', -,.-!m.12~, 1292 (ph 1299 !I&, 1331 
Peake bis, -hurst 1041-57 (m.12) HO, e.13 Peake, 1231 Fine et 
passiB to 1302 Ipm, Brinhi(n)khirst p.1150 Peake (p) bis, 
Brimin«hyrst 1~B9 (1332) Ch, -herst 1214 Cur (p) 
Bren(n)ingehurst 1199 FF', 1220 CUr, -berst 1200 i'D, Bren(n)in«hurst, -yn-
1275 (e.15) BelCartB (p), 1305 Rut (p), 1306 BelCartB (p), 
1310!!!!(p), -herste 1307!!!. (p), -hyrst 1295 f!. (p), -hist 
1319 !l!. (p), Bernin«hurst 1305 !!t. (p), -h1rst 1308 !!t (p) :_ 
Bremin«enerste 1214 Cur·(p), Bre~erste.c.129' Tax 
Bro~hurst 1212 RBE (p). 
Bruningehurst' '1211 ChancR (p), 1220 Cur, Brun1(n)«hurst 1211 P (p), 
1220 Br~cton (p), 1276 Misc, -hyrst 1189 (1332) Ch 
Brine«ehurst 1279 Ipm, Brine«berst, -i«- 12 Peake bis, -hurst 12 ~ (p), 
Bren(n)e«est·, -in- e.13 (p), 13 ~ 










a.1250 ~ (p), Brynehyrst, -in- m.12 HC, 1;13 Peake (p) 
Bryngeherst' 1321 Mise, 1427 Peake, -hirst 1369 (p), 1428 ib, 1429 
Conant bis 
210. 
Bringherst 1312, 1321 (p), 1382 Peake, -hirst', -yn- 1302 Fine et 
passim to 1336 (p), 1351 Peake (p) et freq to 1394, 1395 !R, 
1428 FA, -hurst' 1321 Mise et passim to 1375 ,Peake .bis at < 
treq to 1450 bis, 1457,Conant.bis<et passim-.to 1601 LibC1, 
-hyrst· 1317 1m!. (p) et passim to 1444 Peake 
Bring(r)est, -yn- e.13 (p), 1312 Peake et passim to 1604 SR, -east 1576 
Sarlon, 1610 Speed, 1729 UtL 
'The hyrst of BrYni's people', ~. hyrst, -inga-. ef. Brington Nth, 
Briningham Nf, Brinnington Ch, Brineton st. The meaning of hyrst in 
this case is most likely 'a wooded eminence', .the village ,being sited 
,. 
on a small hill overlooking the RiTer We1land in what was once heayily 
wooded countryside. 
BtRTON OVERY 
Burtone 1086 m bis 
Bocton' c.1130 LeicSurT 
., Burtona 1156 (1318)' Ch, Burthona c.1200 BM, Bertona 1209-23 RegAnt, 
Borton(a) 1190-1204 France, 13 Peake 
Burtun e.1220 Hazlerigg 
Burton(e) 1227 Cur, 1306 Hazlerigs et freq to 1576 Sarlon, (-Nouerai, 
~ , . 
-ay-, -ey-) 1259 RGra v et freq to 1483 ShR ~ 1492 ~, 1 503 
~ et passim to 1727 UtL, (-OUerey, -ay-) 1317 C1, 1333 Ipm 
et passim to 1473, 1516 Ferrera et freq to 1550 ~, -toun 
211. 
1360 Ipm ~ 
Bourton 1317, 1336 Ipm 
'Fortified tUn' or 'tUn near an old' fortification', !:.. burh-tUn. The 
manor was in the .possession of Robert de -NOTeray in 1261 Cur. -Burton" 
OVery lies in a valley between two spurs of land. There are .earthworks 
in the village <J:.. The Banks) but these look like traces ot the medieval 
settlement and are not defensive. The spurs on either side of Burton 
are possible sites for old fortifications but there is no evidence to 
show that they once-existed. 
- THE BANKS, cf. Hog B,ank Close 1795 Map. These are earthworks within 
the village, possibly the remains of medieval habitation sites. 
CARLTON CtlRLIEU .-
CARLTON CURLIEU {13;-6997} 
. 
Cherietona c,1055 (1;) RamsAb 
Cherlentome . s.a. 1081 (c.11;1) Ord 
Carlintone . 1086 m, Carlentona 1190-1204 France 
Carleton{e} 1086 m, c.1130 LeicSurv, m~13 SllR., 1254 Val, 1306 Hazlerigg. 
1311 ID!iet freq to 1476, 1488MktHPR et passD to 1576 Saxton, 
(...curly) 1272 Cur et freq to 1457 Km., (-Corleue) 1410 .!B. 
K-, Carelton{e) 1.12 GarCart (p), e.13 {p}, 1.13 ~, Karrelton 1.13 
!k {p}" 
Karleton{e) 1234 RHUg,-1240 RGros, 1245 Cl, By; Hazlerigg, 1.13 ~ 
et passim to 1337 ~; -tona c~1250 ~, ~tun' c.1220 Hazlerigg 
(p) 
K-, Carlton' '1.13 (p), 1351 lttg,1375 Ipm,' 1393 !l:s., 1428 FA., 1483 
'ShR, 1576 LEpis 
212 •. 
'The tUn of the freemen or . peasants " I.. ceorl, lc8rl, .tUn.- The .earl,. 
forms show OE ceorlatUn. The first element OE. ceorl was replaced by ON 
here 
~. William de Curly held land/in 1253. Cur. 
CARLTON CURLlEU 'HALL, Carlton Hall 1831 Curtis, cf. halleyard 1359 
Banco, The Hall Close 1710 Nichols. SHEEPHORNS SPINNEY, Sheep Shorns 
1806 Map. 
CRANOE 
Craweho 1 086 m, Craveho 1086 ib 
CraWenho(u) 1198 P, 1199, 1232 Fine et fraq to 1348 (16) SlCart, ~hoe 
1285 Banco, 1328 A.ss, ~oo 1327 Banco 
Crowenho(u) c.1130'LeicSurv, 1247 Ass 
Crauuehou 1295 Peake (p), Cra~ogh 1361 01 
Crauenhou 1254 Val, 1257 Ch, '1274 RGrav et passim to 1336 Pat, -howe 
c.1291 Tax, Craunhou 1209-35 Rl'l1g . 
Cran(e)ho(u) 1306 Peake, 1342 (1449) WoCart. 1349 (16) SlCart et passim 
to 1519EpCB, -hoe 1386 Banco, -how 1337·l!!!i 
Cran(e)ho(w)e '1357'Pat (p), 1;69 Banco etpassfm to 1428 FA, -hough 
1;30 ib 
Cranow(e) '1349 (16) SlCart,- 1;85,.1427,1428 Peake, 1429, .1450 Conant 
et fraq to' 1550 !m!. et passim to 1 619 U1L 
Craynowe 1486 ECP,' Creyno 1487 C1 
. 'The headland, where crows abound', !._ cran, crawena., hOb_ Cranoe is 
situated on;the side of a "small spur of land riSing steeply from the 
broad valley of the River We11and. 
THRALSBY (lost), p.1679 Terrier 
~~OOll's by' or possibly -the thrall's by'~ !.. prell, by. The ON 
, 
noun prae11 was used as a by-name, .!:. LindB 410 •. 
- ,~; '. ~') '0" r. • 
mAYTON 
DRAYTON (1'3~392) 
Dreitun 1041-57 (~.12r HC,~tori'~;: .:y....: 1'1'86, "1187 P, 1~231 Fine, 1209-35 
RHug, Hy3 ~ 
Draitun a:1150 Peake (p), ~~tona. (p), e.13 Peake, 1209-19. RHug 
Draiton(e) 1163 P, 1199 Fr, 12, e.13 (freq), 1.13, 1306 (p), 1321 Peake 
,. 
et passim to 1384~, 1610'Speed, (-iuxta Eston') 1.13 Peake 
Dray tune e.13 Peake 
Drayton(e) m.12 HC, p.1150, 12, e~13, 1.1250, 1.13 Peake (freq), 1306, 
1311 .,!1?.et freq to .1450 Conant, 1466 Peake et ·pass~_to 1551 
ib ,. (-iuxtaBrynghurst).: 1375.!Eo, (-iurla Wiland) 1466 .!Eo . 
. Draython - e.13 Peake (p) . 
Drachton J331 Ch, Dreghton 1577 Fine 
'The tUn at a . steep slope. where· hauling, is . necessary' , !._ ~g, .. tUn. 
The village is ~t the foot of a hill rising evenly two hundred and. 
fifty feet in a half mile_ The modern road from .Drayton to Neville 
- .' 
Holt takes this gradient directly in . two straight stages and probably 
follows the ear1r trackway. 
GREAT EASTON 
Batone 1086 IB: " - ~.: ... ~- .. ;..J 
Batona 1125-8 L'NPetr, a.1150 Peake (p), •• 12 HC et pass:ill to 1284 
ChronPetr 
Estonia' _.12 HC: .... " .' '., 1., 
Eatun 1041-57 (m.12); m.12 RO', 1300 Ch -'" 
" ' 
214. 
Eaton(e) 1146 Dugd,'1189 (1332) Ch, e.13 (freq), a.1250, 1.13 (freq), 
1306 Peake" et freq" to 1496 Conant, 1505 Peake et freq· to 1548 
Conant, . (-iurla Brynghyrst) 141 0 ~, 1429 ilt et freq to 1450 
~, 1457 ~. (-iurta Roginghsm Brigge) 1,06 AsS', (-iuxta . 
RokyDgham) 1426-Conant, (-by'wil10nd) 1548 ib, 1634 LeicW, 
Heston' 1.13 Peake 
Estoun '1,61 Ipm, Esten 1444 Peake 
Easton 1576 Saxton, (-Magna) 1619, (Great-) 1717 lML· 
'The eastern tun', ~. east, tun. 
GREAT EASTON P.mK, PARK FARM, COTT~GES, 'cr. Powers Park 1486 liS, (John . 
Powers held it in 1486), The Parke 1535 VE, Easton parke 1602 LeicW, I.. 
park. GREAT MERRIBLE WOOD, heremitagii de Mirabel 1232 RHug, Mirabel 
Hermitagium 1262 RGrav, 1270 ib, capelle de Mirabel l' Nichols, Le 
Ho11iock Merrybe11 1606 ExchSpC, Mirabel Hole 1798 Nichols, Mirabel Wood 
1798 ib. 'Admirable' or 'wonderful', :t. mirable. Mirabel' was a hermi-
tage with its own'chape1. It is possibly significant that this Christian 
foundation should be sited so closely to Ha1iac C:!. Ho1yoaks Lodge, 





Plechenie 1006 bis, Flecheneia 0.1160 lime (p), Flecheneya 1246-9 BM, 
LN 
Flechenai 1166/{p), Flecchenai1166ib- •. 
Flecneya 0.1125 (0.1225) Sloane, ,c.1130. LeicSurv, Flecneye 1375 !m. 
Flekeneia 1192 (p), ·1230· p (p), -a1 1166 RBE (p), -aie 1196 LeicReo (p), 
,1230 CbancR, 1247 Hastings, -eige, 1196 GUdR (p), -ai 1221 
Fine (p) 
Flekeney(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1249 Cur (p), BY3 ~ et passim. to 1306, 
1311 Peab, 1322 LC~~'cis et 'fraq to 1373 .!li (p), '1376 xm. et 
passim to 1415, 1417, 1434 ib, 1528 Comp 
Flekk(e)ney(e) BY3 ~'H~stings' (p), 1369 Banco, Fleykeneye a~1250 Peake' 
Fleckenai 1166BBE, 1166 LN, (p ), -918' 1230 P (p), ~:ie 1242 'Fees" 1317 
. '" '~ 
Cl, 1347 Banco, 1360 Peake, 1414 Banco 
Flekney 1209-35 RHug~ 1239 Cur et passim to '1435 J.m, 1441 (e.16) 
ml, 1468 EYIt et freq ,to 1518, 1528 Comp,1576 Saxton 
Fleckney' 1467 !'m, 1610 Speed 
Probably 'Flecca's well-watered land' or 'Flecca's piece of dry ground 
in the fen', :!. eg. cf. Flecknoe Va. Fleckney lies in a shallow valley, 
.. - ... >. !.... 
the village still reta:Jning much standing water. The OE personal name 
Flecca is unrecorded. Ekwall mPH suggests that if the first element 
-~ { if , 
is not a personai name, it may 'be an unrecorded OE noun fleca 'hurdle', 
.. 
the source of fleke, a side-form of. flake .'hurdle' (found from the 
- ... . ' .... 
thirteenth century). 
... . ... ' .... 
. . 
F OXT ON 
FOXTON (133-7090) 
EVINGTON 215. 
EVINGTON (121-6202) (now in Leicester Borough) 
AVinton(e) 1086 IE 'bis, .1075-1108 Nichols, : 1207 on, J.uintuna c.116O 
Jane : . 
Iv-, Euinton(e), -'1'- c.1130 LeicStlrY', 1219 Cur, 1219 bis, 1209-35 IUlug, 
1239 Ch, . 1242 RGros bis, 1248 Ill!!. (p), 1 259 RGrav et freq to 
.1.13 CRCart (p), c.1292 LCDeeds (p) bis et passim to c.1350 
~ (p),~1413 bis,,1435 Comp.bis, -tona 1156 (1318) Ch, 
1190-1204 France, ? Hy3 Hastings' (p), p.1 250 (1404) Laz, -tun 
c.1225.GildR (p), Hevintone 1166~E 
ET-, Euenton (e) c .1200 Hastings (p), 1268 Misc, . 1 273 LCDeeds .. (p), 1276 
C'1 (p) et passim to 1338 Banco 
Euincton I Hy3 ~ (p) bis, -tun c.1215 Reglnt 
ET-, Euington', -'1'- 1250 . Cur, 1254 Val, 1265 Misc, 1270 Cur (p), c.1291 
Tax et passim to 1343 LCDeeds (p) bis et freq to 1610 Speed 
Probably 'Eafa' s :tUn' I.. tUn. . If' so the &. is intrusive and by analogy 
with -!m.- formations. Possible, however, is an -.!!Yt-4 construction 
meaning 'tUn associated with Eafa I since spellings with -iA- areear1:r • 
. 
The presence of -!,!l- spellings suggests an o,rdinar;r genitival construc-
tion. It may be that the alternative forms are both correct and haTe 
been present from early in the name's histor,y. 
EVmGTOlf HALL, cf., The Hall Yard 1798 Nichols, HORSTON HILL, of. 
horstonsikeneyirhende 1.13 lfI.g, 1e Horeston furlong c.1292 WDeeds, 
possibly 'the boundary stone', v" bir2, stan. SPINNEY HILLS, 1828 Map. 
, -
STONEYGATE takes its name fram the Roman Gartree Road which runs through 
the district, :t. Roads and Ways (Road II). 
217. 
Foxestone 1086 m 
Forlon{a) 1086 m,' 1109 NiChols, 1174, 1186 P (p), 1202 Ass et freq to 
1476 MktHPR, 1502 MisAccts, 1506 MktHPR at passim. to 1540 ~ 
Hazlerigg, 1576 Saxton, -tona 1156 (1318) Ch, Hy2 Dugd, c.1250 
Rut, -tun{e) 1109 Nichols, 1160 (p), 1180 P (p), 123'6 Fees, 
-tunia ? 1147 BH 
Foctone 1166 LN (p) 
'The tUn where faxes are common', :!. fox, tUn. 
GALLOW HILL,. Calowdon 1328 Banco, Calewehill{e) 1364 Peake, 1364 01, 
Caluhulle 1386 Hastings, C~lwehull ~419 Coram, CalevhiU{e) 1426 Cl, 
, -
1433 Peake. 'the barren, ,bare hill', I._ calu, calewa:', diin" hyll. The 
.' 
form ot the ~djectivalfirst element is the weak calewa rather than the 
. -, 
strong calu. -dUn in the second element vas replaced by hyll in the 
- -.....- '" -
fourteenth century_ 
FRISBY 
FRlSBY HOUSE FARM (122-7001), ~lSB~ LO~E .. 
Frisebie 1086 mi 
Frisebi 1086 m', c.1130)l8icSUrV', 1190 P, 1199, 1200 C\n" (p), -ss-
1200 ib (p) 
Fresebi 1166 LN, -by 1166 RBE, Edv1 Nichols, 1351 !U. (p) 
Friseby 1220 Cur (p), 1221 Ass, 1225 Cur (p), 1209-35 Uug, 1258 BH' 
et freq to 1355, 1403 Pat, Friscaby 1312 ib (p) 
Frisseby, -y- 1338 AD, ,1370 Ipm, 1387 Pat (p), 1468 ~ , 
Fry-seby a.1250 Peake, 1282 Pat 
-Frysby 1277 Hastings, 1385 AD, 1399 Pat, '1411 PRep ,·'1442 , 1523 Fine 
, et freq to '1544 BM, (-ium Gauby) 1255 AD ' '" , 
218. 
Frisby 1345 Pat, 1375'C1, 1550 AAS, 1610 Speed, (~juxta Galby)1611'LML 
Frisbey by Ga1bey :1630 niL ,:,' 
'The by of the Frisians',~. FrIsa,.bY.·"cf~<rrisbY on'th~ Wreake. '. ~ 
Frisby is a' depopulated village now representedby'Fr1sby House Farm. 
. ", .. ;" --GAIBY. 
GAIBY (122':"6901) '[ ig~:lbi] , 
Galbi' ·1006 !B; bi~, 1206 cur, 1206 P, 1306 Pap 
. , 
Gaubi 1190, 1191 P,1.13 (1404) La;; '~,.~' -', >. 
Gaub:1a 1178-84 (1328) Ch, Hy2, 1200 rugd, John (1404) Laz 
Gauby 1206 'RFWb, 1220' RHug, 1221' Ass, 1236 Rm,.os et 'pa'ssiDl to c.1292 
LCDeeds (p); '1~13 (1404) Laz, 1313 Pat 
Galby 1 232 RHug, 1254 Val, 1270 FConc et· freq to 1296 !I& et passm to 
'. '1357, '1364, 1368".!lt et freq to 1435, 1452, 1465 .!!!. et freq to 
1502, 1510 ib et fr9q to 160rr ISLR, -bya 1286 BM, -bye 1523 
!l!., 1549 Pat, -bie 1578 LEpis, 1649 ISLR 
Galeby , 1242 "Gi1clt (p), 1258 BM et passim: to Ed1 Rut (p), 1346 Pat, 
1348 01 
Ga11eby 1260 Cur, 1264 a1; 1304, 1307 Pat, 1434 !'IS. ' 
Ga1dbye 1 527 !U. 
Gau1by(e) 1576 Sarlon, 1610 Speed, 1716 IML 
Probably: 'the by on poor soil', .~. ga1(1), by~ Ekwa11 lEPN rightly 
. , 
points out that, it is doubtful. that the first element is the ON personal 
---
219~ > 
name Galli (or also presumably ,OSwed Galle, I.. Lundgren - .Brate 61) 
because of the absence of e between 1 and b in the earliest forms. He 
- --
suggests the possibility that it is.an unrecorded ON noun ~- ~sterile 
soll'ofrom OSwed galder 'sterile', or alternatively is OScand galgi 
'gallows'. In the case "of S!!!!, however, one would expect by-the .time 
of 'Domesday Book gald > m!1i with the retention of 1, and in that of . 
galgi the retention of S. before !!. (cf. Gawber YW - Galghbergh 1 ,04 Ipm). 
"More probably the first element is an unrecorded ON noun gal(l) 
'barren spot' related to IG galle 'wet place', Du im.! 'a barren spot in 
a field', G galle 'a barren spot in a field', Swede!!- 'barren' and 
the English dialectal ~ 'a barren, spot in a field,spongy ground', 
(cf. 'the-first element~of Galhou 1'4' MktHPR, I.. Great Bowden). Cognate 
also" is OE ca1u 'bare, lacking in vegetation'. ': 
- . " 
The village is surrounded by AnglO:-Saxon ~ - King's'Norton, 
Little Stretton, Houghton-on the Hill,. Illston on the Hill, Rolleston 
and Burton Overy, and' would plainly have been settled on soil of inferior 
quality whiCh the 'earlier settlers avoided. 1 ' 
GREAT GLEN 
GREAT GLEN ( 1,'-6597) 
, , 
Glen 1086 m, 1140 Reg, Stephen BM et passim to c.1220 Hazlerigg, 1238 
R~ros et passim to 1288 Km" 1306 (p), 1313 LCDeeds (p) at 
freq to 1610 Speed 
Glenne 1268 RGrav, 1436 Fine, 1546 AAS 
Glene 1327 Pat, 1535 VE 
Glynne 1535 m 
Gleen 1 ~50 Pat, Gleane 1582 LEpis 
The affix is normally added as: 
Magna.- 12~8 RGros, "1294 Inq aq d, 1 ~06 Pat et pass:1m to 1 519 EpCB 
-Magna 1294 IpmR, 1 ~14 Ipm et passim to 1629 IML 
Mikel- 1406, 1410 Pat "" 
Much- 1518, 1568 LeicW, 1558-79 lOOP 
Great(e)- 1598 LeiCRec, 1610 Speed 
-Martel 1327 SR, 1~~3 Fine, 1348 Ch 
-- :" 
220. 
This is probably an old name for River Sence;r Glen Parva five miles to 
the l'iest .is also on the river. The earliest form of the "name is !!tl 
Glenne 849 BCS 455 but it is impossible to decide whether this belongs 
to Great Glen or to 'Glen Parva_ The name is-either derived from PrWelsh 
*glinn 'a valley' or from British *glano- 'clean, holy, beautiful'. 
River Sence does not run through any marked valiey on its course so that 
the latter derivation seems preferable, (ar_ River 'Glen L and Nb). Eudo 
Martell' held the manor 1209-~5 RHug, ":!_ g~lnn, glano-, great, micel, 
mycel, mildll, magna. 
CRANE'S LOOK, WUliam Crapg, was resident in the parish in 1"2 SR, 
Felicia Crane in 13~2 ib, Robert Crane in 1~81 ib_ GLEN GORSE (0.5. 1" 
" 
only), 1806 Map, :!_ gorst 'gorse, furze'. STACKLEY HOUSE, Stackley 
p.1674 Terrier, possibly 'the wood where stakes are cut', ~. staca, 
leah. STRETTON HALL FARM, cf. -at ruill(e) 1~52 LCDeeds (p), 1~68 !m. 
(p), -ette Hall' 1 ~68 .!E. (p), I.. hall 'a hall'; (for Stretton:!_ Great 
Stretton intra). 
221 •. 
; ") , GLOOSTON 
GLOOSTON (133-7495) ,< 
Glorstone 1066" 11ft!.. " ~. ' .' 
Gloreston(e) 'e.1130 LeioSurv, 1163 P, '1222 RHug, m.13 Peake (p), 1257 
Ch et passim to 1306 HazleriSK, 1316 FA et freq to 1488 
Razleri~, 1518'Visitet passim to 1629 LML, GloUreston 1515 
C'oPleas ., t . 
Glorestona e.1160 Dane (p), 1209-19, 1227 RHUg, -tuna 1209-19 ib 
Gloriston' 1209-35 RHug, 1264, 1279 RGrav, 1306 Hazlerigg, 1327 SR 
Glorston 1293 Pat ' 
Gloaton' 1269 cUr (P), 1291 Tax et passim to 1443, 1465 Pat 
Gloueston' 1344 GildR (p), 1368 IpmR, 1368 Mise, 1369 C1 
Glow(e )ston 1481 ECP, 1526, AAS' et 'passim to 1610 Speed, -ys- 1481 ECP 
Glooston' 1405 PRep, 1411 01, Glouston'1535 VE,'1561 Fine, 1580 LEpis, 
, Glenton 1716 IML ' . 
'Glor'stUn', "~. tUn. Searle'eites'only'one example of ' the' use, of' this 
OE personal name, dated c.975 (!,.'Searle 260), but compare also the OE 
I 
personal name Glora in Gloran ige BCS 627. 
CROssetmROW HILL, Burrough or Orosborough Field 1637 VCBL, 'the hill 
with a cross', ~. cros, beorg. GLOOSTON LOOOE. 1798 Nichols. GLOOSTON 
WOOD, 1806 Map. 
GOAmY 
GOAmy (133-7598) 
Goutebi 1066 m', 1182 BM 
Gouteby 1156 (1318) Ch, 1259 CUr, 1267 Pat, BY3 Hazlerigg, 1.13 Peake 
222. " 
et freq to 1363 BK et passim to 1517 CoP1eas, (-iurla Nouse1e) 
1314 Banco, 'Goutby 1275 IIJIl ", '" -
Gauteby 1232 cur,' 1445 Nichols 
Goutheb(e)y 1276 RR; 1327 SR;<Gutheby, 1294 Ipm' ;' 
Goudeby 1327 SR, '1415 Banco, 1419 Peake et passim to 1505 Banco, 
(-iurla Key thorpe) 1526 Ipm, Goudby"1381 SR,. 1514 CoPleas 
Gowdeby 1415:~, a.1437, 1441, 1465 BM, (-iurla Nowesle) 1429 Peake 
Gawd(e)by" 1499 ~i<'1518V1sit, 1540 Haz1erigg,. 1575 LEpis, Gaudebe 
1527 LWil1s ' 
Godeby(e) 1509 CoP1eas, 1576 Sarlon, 1610 Speed, Good(e)by 1512 
- C"oPleas, .1535 Ipm . 
Goadeby 1641lHL 
'Gauti's by',!.. by •. , The 0li'persona1 name Gauti represents a short 
form of names in ~-, or is,an original by-name meaning 'man from ~ 
Gautland·. The ~substitution of th for t in some thirteenth century 
- -
forms is the ,result of an -Anglo-Norman" orthographica1,interchsnge between 




Godmundes1aeoh 749 (1.13) BCS 178 
Godmundes1eah 779 BCS' 230, n.d. ED 1360 
Godmundelai 1006 JR, -le 1254 Val, Gudmunde1' 1200 Cur (p) 
Gutmundeslea 1006 m, Gutmundelay 12 Du8d, -le(ye) 1229 RHug, 1305 Ipm, 
.', . 
Guttemundele 1200 ChR (p) 
Gothemund(e)le 1307 (p), 1308 (p), 1313, 1320 (p), 13,1 !m. (p) et 
passim to 1350 (:J. 
..... ;:Qtf ~ .. , . 
Guthemundele 1230 CUr, 1355 H!l2., -legb ~ 1268. FineR (p) 
Guthmundel(e)(y) 1109 Nichols"c.1200 Dugd et-passim to 1364 Pat, 
Guthmundelai ? 1147 BH, Guthmundesleye 1347 Pat 
Guthmo(u)ndele(y) 1327 SR, 1349!m (p) bis, 1429 ~ 
223. 
Gom(m)unde1e(y) wm2, 1235-53 Dugd, 1282 Ipm, c.1291· Tax, 13 Dugd, -leg' 
1242 Fees, Gomond(e)le(y) 1266 Hastings, 1416'!lR, 1428 FA 
bis ,·1510 Visit. 
Gormundele Cr )( e) , 1300 Ch, 1312 .!!!!. (p), 1371 Banco'. (p), Gormondeley 
1357 
1317 Inq aqd, -legh 1317 Ipm:, Gourmundle/xm. (p) 
Grom(m)ond(e)ley .c.1250Berkeley bis et passim to HY3ib (p), 1480 
Hastings, Gurmundeslay 1321 (14) BrCart (p), Gurmondele 1316 
FA .et passim to 1338 (14) BrCart (p), -lay 1338 (14) !2. (p) 
Gummeley 1518 Visit, Gumley 1535 VE, 1576 Saxton, Gomley 1549 !AS, 1609 
IML, -lye c.1620 BM, Gumbley 1564 Nichols et passim to 1630 IML 
'Godmund's leah', :t. leah. The post-Conquest forms show the influence 
of the ON personal name GU~dr, which apparently replaced OE Godmund. 
GtllLEY HALL, 1798 Nichols. GtllLEY WOOD, cf. Gumley Wood Close 1635 Ipm. 
HALLATON 
HALLATON ( 133-7896) 
Alctone 1006 lBl 
Halcton(e) 1229 RHug, 1285 Ch, Halec(h)ton(e) 1167 Chanda, 1186, 1187 
P 1229 RHug, 1285 Ch, -tona Ric1 Hastings 
~ 
Ralg(e)ton' 1229, 1230 cur et passim to 1306 Hazler~ (freq), -thon' 
1311, 1324R.Bl 
\ ,. 
Halgh ton 1285 Ch et freq to 1306 (1 579) LRoll, 1324 R!!! et' passim to 
13ffl Im!. 
Halighweton' 1291 (1404) Laz, Halugweton 1350 Ipm 
lIal(l)oughton(e) 1330 Ipm' et passim to 1402, 1407 Peake, 1415 Deed. 
1419 Peake et freq to 1540 Hazleri!&, -gthon' 1393'Peake. 
Haloghton(e) 1415 !X, 1427 Peake, 1444 ~ 
224. 
Balug(h)ton(e) 1289 Peake, 1306 Hazler!gg, 1317 LOb. 1322 Peake,- 1324 
ID!! et freq to 1 389 ~ et passim to 1451· R!!!., -gthon' 1443 
Peake '. 
Haluton' 0.1264 Hazlerigg, 1277 A.bbr, 1297 (p), '1300 !'eake. 1317 Rut, 
-tun' 1260.!!!., Haleuton' a.1250 Peake (p), 1267 Pat, Haluetun 
J 1236 Fees" Halwetone 0.1250 Peake (p), Haleweton t 1254 Val, 
1259 Cur, 1290 Ipm, 1349 Inq aqd 
Halouton', -ow- 1296 Peake, 1352 LCDeeds, 1376!l& et passim to 1524 
ib, -tun' 1286 (e.15) BelCartB 
Hallaton 1576 Saxton,· 1610 Speed 
'The tUn !n the' narrow seoluded valley', :!o- halh, tUn_ 
CASTLE HnL, Ha1laton Castle Hill 1798 Nichols, cf. Ie cast!l 1327 ~. 
The earthworks of a fine motte and bailey castle survive. FEARNE FARM, 
cf. Fernetelde 1631 Ipm, The Fearnes 1770 Nichols, Fearne Field 1771 
EnclA', Hallaton Ferns 1806 Hap, !._ fearn 'a tern'. HALLATON WOOD, cf_ 
les Wood Closes 1638 Ipm, Wood Field 1713 VCHL, Hallaton High Wood 1806 
Map. VOWE'S GORSE, John !2!:!. held the manor in 1480 Ipm, !._ gorst 
'gorse, furze'. 
MARKET HARBOROOOH 
1. MARKET BARBOROUGH- (133-7387) 
Raverbergam 1153 Reg, Hauerberga 1177, 1178, 1179 P et fraq to 1197 
ib, -gia 1203 FF 
225. 
Hauerberg(e) 1198, 1201 P et.freq- to 1311 '~, 1316 Peake, 1317 ~ 
1453MktHPR. -bergh(e)'1227 Fees et;passimto.1314, .1316. 
Peake, , 1325 MktHPR •. 1329 §!!R. (p), 1343-MktRPR, 1345 Pealm et 
freq to 1406,'1427; 1430MktHPR et freq to 1491, 1501 ~, 
(mercati de-)~ 1919'ClR, --bargh' 1439 ShR,- 1480, 1488, 1489, 
MktHPR et fraq to 1504 !l!., -bar(o)ugh~ 1465, 1471 .i!!., ·-boro(u)gh' 
1466".!!t et freq to 1517 ~, '-borgh' 1498 2:!t (freq), -boron 
1556 Braye,"';'b~gh t 1385 Peake~ 1427.MkbBPR,,-1431 Bra18 et.:: " 
freq -to 1550 MktHPR,-brugh(e) 1546 ~ ,-~. ", 
Har(e)berg(h) a.1250 MktHPR, 1310 01, 1330 Pat.et freq ,to:1350 LCDeeds, 
-burgh(e) 1347 a~ ~t passim to 1409 Braye, 1410 Fine et freq 
• to 1520 MktHPR. 1522 !m, 1610 Speed 
Rar(e)berowe 1444 'MktHPR, .~borowe 1459 !IK, 1475, 1479 HktHPR et freq 
to 1521 ·~.et passim to 1553 Pat, (Market-).1553 ib 
Herburgh 1424 Pat, 1425,' 1450 Cl, (Mercat-) 1312 EM . 
'The hill where the oats are grown', I.. ·afera, haf'ri, beorg. OE 
. I • 
haefera 'oats' is unrecorded. It is ,cognate with ON hafri 'oats t. For 
discussion of this element v. Ekwall Studies2 106. 
-
. 
Market Harborough came • into existence in the middle of the twelfth 
. . . 
century, until then being only an outlying part . of the fields of' the 
manor of Great Bowen. 'It is sited at -a point where the main Leicester 
. . 
to Northampton road crosses the River WeIland, and being roughly a day's 
journey from either town, became an ideal place far trade, hence Market- , 
v. market. 
-
BURNMILL HOUSE, cf,_ Burnemlll holme 1638 Ipm. In the absence of earlier 
forms the first element presents difficulty. The rare OE burna 'a 
226. 
stream, 'a 'spring' "is to'be discounted as there.is no stream or spring 
,;-present •. Better 'and topographically correct is ON ~ ·the,brow of a 
hill' with ,metathesis of' -E-.· Hence ·the .mill 'at the, brow of the hill', 
/ 2 I.. brun. FAm'LAWN, cf. 'ye leis within ye willows in ye horse fair 
at Hauerbrowge! p~1498MktHPR,The·-Horse~Fair Leys, 1776 Nichols, ,C'Ow .. 
Fair Leys 1798 ib ~ 'I.; feire, launde.' MILL HILL; of. le gatemyll' 1463 
MktBPR~ le:Gate'Milne 1507 !l's., Myllegate1494 MktHPR, 1e mYlne house 
1489 ~, lemylne howse 1497'~, 'the mill·by, the road_~, I.. myln, gata. 
ST. MARY'S:lmlOOE, cf. Saint Mary's Causeway 1776 Map, St •. Mary·s Lane 
1776 'ib,so named from the church of st~ 'Mary in~Ardern" I.. ,Nichols s.n •• 
2. GREAT BOWIEN (133-7488) 
Bugedon(e) 1086 IE bis, c.1180-1200 MktHPR, 1203 ,FF, 1205 am, -dona 
1175 P, ,1208 ChR, -dun(e) 1.Hy2 BM, 1199 FF, 1228 RHug, 
Bigedone .1086 m 
" ' 
Buggeden(e) 1174 ChancR, 1179, 1180 P.et freq to 1227.C;lR, -enden 1181 
',"'. 
P et passim to 1196 ChancR, Buccunden 1180 ib (p)' 
Bugge don , 1173 P et passim to 1227 Fees, -dona 1209-19 RHug, -dun(e) 
1210 Gilda (p), -endon' 1188 P, 1199 FF, 1200 Cur (p), Bo-, 
.': Bughedon' 1229, 1234';"1237 C1, 1247 Fees 
Bu(w)edon(e) 1230 ChanCR, 1242 P,.Budon' 1234 Cl'et freq to 1306 MktHPR, 
-dune e.13'BM ' 
Boudon(e) a.1250 MktHPILet -passim to 1328, 1336 Peake, 1343, 1344-
~ MktHPR et freq to 1514 .!m, -dun 1 251 . Cl, 1252 '.- Lib 
Bowdon • 1415 Pat et passim to 1471,· 1481;' MktHPR ' 
Bowdon' 1430;·1458,1461 MktHPR et'freq,to 1523, 1528 ~ et passim to 
- 1576 Saxton 
'._---
227. 
Bowden. 1497,~1522,'1527 ~ et freq'to 1624 LML 
The affix' is ,normally' added as:" r" 
Mangna- ,c.1180-12oo MktHPR"Magna- a.1250, 1:325,,1:34:3,.1:365, 1:374'ib 
Me-, Mikell..;. 1467-72,ECP, 148:3 MktHPR 
Meche-, Mich'-; MOch-, Mych-15oo, 1516, 1518, 1520 MktBPR 
Great-, Grete- 1515 MktBPR, 1522 xm 
'Bucga's'or Bugga's dUn'~, Alternatively 'Buga's dUn', :t. dUn, great, 
micel,mildll, magna. -The forms with-!M-, -und- show.the OE' genitive 
from Bucgan dUn or' Buggan dUn or Bllgan dUn. There are very many early 
forms with-;m.- ~which indicate that either BUcge. or Bugga.is'preferable. 
The former was a woman's name; the latter was used both by men and women. 
.." ), ~ 
CRANEWCRTH (lost), Cranesworth 1439 MktHPR, Craneworth 1485 ib, 1507, 
,... ,. " 1 ' ., •• .•• '" ... ,. J ~-
1523~, 'the wor~ near which cranes (or herons) are seen'. ~. cran, 
Yor5. cf. Cranw~rth Nf. The evidenc~ for the ~ast e~stence of ' this 
settlement is local. The name survives as a place in the east field of 
, " 
Great Bowden, the boundary of which was the River Welland. Despite the 
~ 
lateness of the forms, there is no reason to doubt the antiquity of the 
settlement. 
GALLOW LOOOE, Galliou ,1343 ,MktHPR, cf. le gallowfeld 1441, 1461 a, le 
Gal(l)owe 1436,"1494 a, (le) Galow 1507, 1523 YH., Gallow 1655 MktHPR, , 
'the headland with poor soil', '!.. gal(l), hOb. cf. Galby supra. A. spur 
of Gallow Hill (Foxtonparish) spreads into the north field of Great 
Bowden. Though it seems at· first sight that Gallow Lodge'takes its name 
from the hill above, it does in fact.represent a quited!stinot topo-
graphical feature despite the late fusion of forms. (~.,Gallow Hill, 
Forlon supra)· '" I ; : 
228. 
HERNE LANE, -in 1e .hyrne "1 ;;2 (p), 1 ;81 SR (p), 1424 lUctHPR (p), 1424 
~ (p), 146; MktBPft (p), -en 1e ~yrne 14;9 ~ (p), -in the hyTne 1471 
.!E. (p)" -a hern·1525 SR(p),' Hyrnlane*1488.MktHPR. :I.. hyrne ~an angle, 
corner'. KNIGHT '8 END, Thomas Knight was curate of Great Bowden in 
1675, :I.. NiChols s.n •• 
- -
;. LITTLE BOWDmN (1;;-7487) 
For the forms ·and interpretation !.. Great Bowden supra. 
The affix is normally added as: 
ParTa- 1220"Fees, 1247 RGros, 1274 RGrav, 1;29 BM, 1465 MktBPR 
-Parva 1;98 Braye, 1427, 1498, 1515 Mkt~ 
- . 
Liti11-, Litu11-, Lyty1l- 1509, 1517, 1518 MktEPR :I.' litel, parva. 
. , . 
Little Bowden was transferred from Northamptonshire in 1888. 
... " NEV~HODT (1;;-819;) 
Holt Hy1 Dugd, &.1150, 12 (freq), e.1; (freq), 0.12;0, a.1250 Peake 
{freq)-et freq to 1280!lg, 1.1; (fraq), 1; Peake (rreq) et 
freqto 1525-, 15;7 .!E., 1576 Saxton, (-Abbotes) 1;16 FA, 
(-iuxta Medburn') 1425, 144;, 1444 ~eake, (-of "the Bill) ~ 
1442 Pat 
La Bolt 1;02 rpm, del Holt 1;02~ib (p), the Bolt 15;7, 1542 Peake, 
, 1564 CoPleas ,~ ,-
Bolte 12 Peake (p), 1299 LCDeeds (p), 1; (freq),'1;06, 1;08 Peake et 
freq to 1;75, 1444, 1445 ~ et passim'to 1505, 1510~, 1544 
Conant 
Hout' e.1; Peake bis 
Helth' &.1250 (p) bis, 13 Peake 
229. 
Hol tt 1370, 1526, 1537 Peake' '. 
, \ 
'The wood', :t. holt. Thomas Nenll!. was the holder of the manor in 1498 
Peake., -It was held by the Abbot of Peterborough in 1316 FA,: hence 
-Abbotes, :t. abbod. 
BRADLEY, PRIORY, FARM 
Bradelel8, -leya Hy2 (e.15) BelCartB, 1234 RHug, a.1250 Peake, 1275 
~ . - " 
(e.16) SlCart, 13 Peake, Bradala 1.12 GarCart (p) 
Bradele 12 Peake, 1254 Val, 1264 RGraT, 1302 Ipm, -leg(h) 1226 ClR, 1.13 
Peake, 1303 BM, -ley(e) 1279 C1, 1.13, 13 (freq), 1326 Peake 
(p) et freq,·to 1375 ~.et passim to 1401 (e.15) BelCartB 
Bradley(e) 1317 C1,.1385 Peake (p), 1423 ComE. 1425, 1427 Peake et freq 
to 1490 ~ et passim to-1610 Speed, -lel8, -y- e.14 Peake, 
'-1328 (e.15) BelCartB 
'The broad glade in the wood', :t. brad, leah. A. priory for Augustinian 
canons was founded at Bradley in-, the' reign of King John, !:.. Nichols s.n •• 
PRESTGRA VE (lost) 
Abegrave 1086 m 
Prestegraue c.1130 LeioSurv, a.1150, 12 (freq), e.13 (freq), c01230 (p), 
, 
&.1250 (freq), 1.13 Peake (freq) et freq to 1375 ~et passim 
to 1384, 1427 ~ 
Prestesgraue 1173 ChanOR (p), -Sraua 1174 P (p), 1175 ChanOR (p) 
Prestegrawe e.13 (p), e.14 Peake (p), 1448 Ch 
Prestgraue a.1250 Peake, 1279 Ipm, 1.13 Peake (ireq) et passim to 1322, 
1338, 1379.!2. et freq to 1 505 .!!.. -grave 1537 ~ 
Presgraue 1519 Peake, -grave 1525 iE. 
....... ,. 
230 •. 
Formerly 'Aba's OJ! Abbats-grove' but becoming 'the priest's groTe', !:. 
priost, giar 0' , , •• ,~ 
-" 
- ' .'., . 
HOLT WOOD, Hol two de 1377, 1425 Peake , Holte wood 1572 Parker, cf. 
. ~ . 
Wdegate 12 Peake, (le) wodegate 13, e.14, 1395 !k, Wodessyke 1314 Banco, 
T. wdu. 
-
HOLY WELt, ef. maidewelle WODg a .1150, 12 Peake; ~idewell' 1, !Eo, 
" " . 
maydewelle siehe 13 !2., Our Lady's Well 1798 Nichols,' ·the Virgin's vell' 
, ' 
.I.. maegden, wella. 
WIGNELL RILL, ef. Wygenho dale 8.1 250 Peake, Wyginhoue, dale a.1 259 ~, 
Wigenhoue 13 !2.., Wygynhow 1335.~, Wygonhohauedes 1336,a, }ly'genhowe 1395 
ib, Wygenhowedale 1395 .!J2., Wygenhowehaued 1395".!J2., Wignellfield 1583 
LAS", 'Wiega' s headland', .!.. hoh. 
RCRNlNGHOLD 
RORNlNGHOLD (133-8097) 
Rorniwale 1086 m 
Rorningewald 1163, '1167 P, 12 Dugd (p), Rornigewald 12 (e.15) BelCartB, 
. 
-walt 1235-53 (e.15) ib 
-
RordiDgewalde, -yn- 1209-35 RHug, 1325 HMC 
Horni(n)gwald~, -yn- 1174-82 Rut, 1221 (e.14), 1269 (e.14) pelCart! et 
freq to 1320 (e.15)"BelCartB, 1322 BelCartt, 1343 (e.15) 
BelC~rtB, -~la Hy2 (e.15)'ik, -waud m.13 (e.15) .!J2., 1269 
(e.14), 1276 (e.1~) BelCartA, 1277 Rut, -walt 1221 (e.14) 
BelC~rtA, .ualt 8.1155 (8.15) BelcartB~ -uoud 1275 (e.15) ~ 
Horninuald, -yn- Hy1 (1333) Ch, Hy2 -(8.15) BelCartB, -uuald Hy2 (e.15) 
~p, -waud m.13 ~ 
231. 
Horni{n)gwold{e), -yn- 1233 (e.14), 1269 (e.14), 1274" (e.14), 1305.{e.14) 
BelCartA et passim to 1333 BelCartB et freq to 1465 l!lS. et 
passim to 1606 lML, -wo1da 1280 ChronPetr, -would 1526 AAS", 
Horningswo1de 1 578 LEPis 
Horn1ngo1d{e-), -~- 1495 Ipm, 1535 VE, "1578 LEpfs 
Horninghold{ e), -yn- 1 557 Fine et passim to 1719 IML, -hould 1631 ib bis, 
. Horneingho1d 1601 Libel, 1604 -IHL" 
'The woodland of the Horningas', .I.. horn~ -inga-, waldo Horningas is a 
folk name formed either from the OE personal name l!2!:!!., or from the OE 
common noun ~ fa horn, something sh8ped like a horn'. As Homingho1d 
: t 
lies in a narrow cUrving valley, the latter explanation is more likely 
to be correct. For this reason -also ~ retains its early meaning of 
'woodland' rather than the later 'elevated stretch of open country'. 
BEG SPINNEY, cf. Hegesgate 1269 (e.14) BelCartA, Hegresgate 1269 (e.15) 
BelCartB, Egg-field 1730 Encll. KNOB HILL, cf. Nab hill Close 1737 
Nichols, .!:. nabbi 'a projecting peak'. MOOXELBOROUGB: PLANTATION, romE, 
Hichelberwe c.1270 (e.14) Be1CartA, 13 (e.15) Be1CartB bis, 'the great 
hill' .!:. mice1, beorg. 
HOUGHTON ON THE HILL 
HOUGHTON ON THE HILL (122-6703) 
Hohtone 1086 m, -tona 1.12 Dane (p l 
IIoctona 11,0 P (p), -ton{e) 1210 (p), 1211 1b (p) et freq to c .. 1247-60, 
1280-92!:£K, Hocthon' m.1,,_ 1247-60 i!!. bis, -tun a.1166 HMO 
(p), Hokton' a.1250 LCDeeds (p) 
Houcton{e) 1242 RGros, 1253 Cur,_1280-92!lE, 1360 Peake (p), Houton(e) 
.1273 ns., 1301 Ipm, 1306 ilK et passim to 1370 Pat 
232 •• 
Hoghton(e) 1220.RHug, 1261 CUr (p) et"freq.to 1395 !lK,~1402 Pat 
Howten 1'48 Em" -How ( e )ton -r~81. SR, 1 ,86 O~,' 1403 AD, Hawton 1430 Fine, 
1435, 1468.01 . ~- ' 
Houghton(e) ·1306 Hazlerigg et freq'to-1368 (p),"1401 lfnt et freq to 
1515 !m!, 1519 !m.et passim to 1604 SR, (-on the Hill) 1624, 
" . 1708.LML, .. (-super'Montem) 1723 ib, Hougton! 1343 Peake (p). 
Howghton 1535 VE, 15'9 HinAoot, Haughton 1518 Visit, 1610 Speed 
'The tUn on the spur of -the hi1l' •. ;y,. hOb, - tUn.· . 
ILLSTON ON THE HILL 
lLLSTON ON THE HILL (133-7099)T 
Elvestone 1086 DB bis; Elueston' 1176, 1185 P 
Ne1vestone 1086 m bis 
Ilueston(e) 0.1130 LeicSurv, 1176 P (p) et passim to 1.1' !lg, 1306. 
.. >' • ~ 
1330 Hazleri" et freq to 1397 Em, '1402 Hazlerigg bis et 
. .. 
passim to 1443 i!ZE., -tona 1176 P, 1190-1204 Franoe, Iuelistona 
. , 
. 1177 ChancR (p), Iueleston' 1,27 SR (p), n1eueston' 1,16 
(1449), 1327' (1449) WoO art 
.. 
nuesto~ i 1'181 P, a.1250 (1404) 1!!., -tona a.1250 (1404) .!l?. _ (p) 
Iluiston' m.13!m, Hy3 Q!:2.!. bis, 1296 xm et passim to 1365, 1393 .!:2. 
bis, I1uyston' 1'93 ~ 
Je1Terston 1318 Pap 
, , 
Ilston' 1410 l!IK, 1419 Banco et passim to 1610 Speed, nson 1572 SR 
~ 1.. 
nston' 1 518 Visit., 1 526 !.AS, Ylson 1 537 MinAcot, 1545 sa 
~. .' ;' ,,_ ....;0- ~ <. ........ 
Probably 'I6lfr t s tUn', :!.. tUn. This seems to be a hybrid place-name of 
the Grimston type, with ~ Scandinav1B.n personal name added to the OE 
second element tUn. 
-
COLDHAM' (lost), aoldham 1594 ECP, aoldham Close 1663 Nichols, 'the 
bleak, exposed him-, v. cald, him •. The element hRm seems to belong to 
- -
an early period of English settlement (~. Elements s.v.) and this'place-
name may well represent an older settlement on this hill-top than 
Illston which later replaced it, or alternatively may be an older name . 
for the same site.' '~- ',. 
~\ • "!>, , 
" ' 
ASBLANOO, ct. Ascheforlong 1388 !nt, :t. msc tan ash tree'. BARN CLOSE 
.. 
~ ~ .. ~ . 
SPINNEY, Barn Close 1663 Nichols ~o bere-aern 'a barn'. NEW INN, 1806 
Map. 
KIBWORTH BEAOOHAHP 
.' . -1,' ,,- '> 
KIBWORTH BEAUCHAMP (133-6793) 
Chiburd(e) 1086 m, c.1130 Leic6urT bis, Chiborne 1086 m, Cliborne 
. . -
1086 ib, Chibeworth c.1150 Nichols (p), Chibwrthe 1166 LN, 
,,' 
Chimbworthe 1166 RBE 
Kibwrd' CO 1130 LeicSun, ~word 1 ;9~'~ (~) ~ 'Xyb~urth(e) 1311 .!l? (p) 
. , 
bis, 1311 Gilda (p) 
Kibewrda, -y- 1160 Dane (p), -wrd 1220 RHug (p), -we 0 )rth 1220 ib et 
~;, !!: 
passim to 1309 al, -wyth 1308 Ipm, 1396 Pat 
. , , 
Kibbew(o)rth(e), -y- 1.12 !!!!1 (p), 1223 om, 1250 Rut et freq to 1394 
~, 1443 !7K, -wurth' 1223 Our (p) et passim to 1294 OSut 
Kibw(o)rth(e), -y- c.1130 LeicSurT, 1199 GildR (p) et passim to Hy3 ~ 
(p), 1273 !YL 1334 Rut (p) et ireq to 1457 bis, 1500 Xt& et 
passim to 1610:Speed, -wurth' 1264 Cl, -wourth 1518 Visit,. 
1523, 1526, 1528 AAS 
Kebbeworth c.1291 Tax, 1386 01, 1505 Ipm bis, Kebw(o)rth' 1206 Cur (p) 
1363 Pap, 1487 01 
234. 
The affix is. added. as: 
a1ia-. c.11,0 LeicS~~ 
-Beaucham 1,06 Pat, -i3e(a)uchamp(e) 1,26 C1 et passim.to 1607 IML, 
-Beacham 1604 sa 
Nether- 1722 IML 
'Cybba's worer" I.. vor~. Kibworth Beauchamp was held by Walter 
de Be11ocampo in c.11'0 LeicSurv. The village adjoins Kibworth Harcourt 
but lies on slightly lower ground. Hence Nether-, I.. Kibworth Harcourt 
infra. 
KJBWORTH HARCOURT 
KIBWORTH HARCOURT (133-6894) 
For the forms and interpretation !.. Kibworth Beauchamp supra. 
The affix is added as: 
Vuer- 1209-'5 RHug, Over- 1705 IML 
-Har(e)curt 1242 Fees et passim to 1350 Banco, -court (e) 1308 Abbr et 
passim to 1 604 SR 
Ivo de Haruecurt held Kibworth Harcourt in the late twelfth century 
(GarCart). The village lies on ground higher than its immediate neigh-
bour Kibworth Beauchamp. Hence Q!£-, .!.. uferra. 
KIBWORTH HALL, cf. Hall Close 1798 Nichols. 
KNOSSINGTON 
1.XNOSSINGTOll. (122-8008) ~noliS~tan]. . ~ 
Nossitone ,1086 DB, Closintone 1086 1b 
Cnossintona, -ia a.1160 Dane bis, 1173 P (p),.1235-53 Dugd, HY3 Dane, 
Cnosintone Hy2 nIgd (p), Cnossenton' 1231 RegAnt, -tons Hy3 
. Dane, Cnossinton' 1170 (p), 1171 (p), 1172 P (p) et passim 
to 1269 For -
Cnossington'" 1254 Val etpassim to 1324 Coram 
Gnos(s)inton(e) 1187 P et passim to 1229 RHUg, -anton 1253-8 ib; 
-inoton' 1275~RH, Gnoston 1548 Fine, 1549 Pat 
Gnossingtone 1227, 1229 RHug 
Knos(s)inton' c.1130 LeicSurv, 1229 Cur; 1243 Fees, 1328 Banco 
Knos(s)ington(e), -yn~ 1203 P et passim to 1330 Hazlerigg (p), 1346 
RTemp1e, 1352 LCneeds et freq to 1604'Fine, Knotssyngton' 1361 
(1449) WoCart (p), Knossington a1. Knoston 1583 LEpis, 1604 
Fine 
Knoston' 1405 Fine, 1441 (1449) WoCart et passim to 1727 tML, Knosson 
1572 SR, 161 0 Speed, Knawston 1622 B'urton 
Ekwa11 DEPN suggests that the first element may be derived from: an 
unrecorded om noun *cnoss 'hill' ro1ated to ON knauas 'rounded hill', 
Swed ~ the' Same; lU.c;, knust t G' dialectal chn~s 'a knot', 'MnE ElQi. 
But an OE persODal name may' also have developed from this' stem, such 
as Cnosa or Cnossa. Cf. OSwed ~ 'a goblin, a terrible person', Non, 
Dan knis 'a proud, overbearing person'. 'The second element is also 
obscure through lack of earlier evidence. Although forms in -.!!!K- do not 
appear until 120:;, -~ is still a possibility as the second element. 
LAm WOOD, LOIGE, 1602 DIm, 1702 LAS, 1801 Map. TAMPION'S COPPICE, 
Tampions Wood 1806 Map (Thomas Tampian was living in the adjacent parish 
of Braunston R in 1632 UtL, William Tampion in 1700 ib). WINOOLL LOmE, 
cf. Mill Close 1723 LAS. 
2. COLD OVERTON (122-8110) (belongs to Framland' Hundred) • 
(oot ) Ofertune 1066-8 ASWills:, . " -
Ovretone 1006 m. . " ,.! 
Caleverton ·c.1130 LeicSurv 
Ou.erton(e) 1196; .,1199, 1201 P (p), 1203 Cur b~s, 1212 RBE et fr~q to 
1714 IML"Ou1rton', -yr- 1275 RGrav, 1325, 13261pm, (Cald(e)-) 
, J 
1201 Abbr,·1254 Val, (Kald-) 1203 CUr, (Caud-) 1209-35 RHug, 
(CQld(e)-) 1212 RBE, 1260 Cur et freq to 1714 LML 
• • 'J 
Horton c.1291 T~x, Oreton 1460 Pat, Cold Orton 1550 Pat, 1576 Saxton 
'The tun on the ridge', I.. ofer2, .tUn. As early as ~.1130 the affix 
~- 'bleak"exposed' (~ was used to describe the site on it~ high 
ridge (LeicSttrv}.·, 
.' . " 
~t ) . 
GILLETHORP' (lost) ·c.1130 LeicSurv, 'Gilli's outlying farmstead', ~. 
porp. For OScand'GilliI.. SPNLY 100, cf. Gilroe's Cottage. 
THE HALL;-atte Hall 1419 Fine (p). COLD OVERTON PARK WOOD, parei de ~ 
Ouerton 1218 !.AS, parei de Coldhauetton 1227 om, Coldouex:ton parke .1611 
Speed, Overton Wood 1815 Nichols, I.. park • 
. ~ EAST LANGTON 
1. EAST LANGTON (133-7292) 
Langhtet onsa s. a. 1081, (c.1131) Ord 
Lagintone 1086 lB 
Langeton(e') 1086 Dr, c.11'30 LeicSurV bis, 1156 (1318) Ch', 1177 P (p) et 
ireq to 1382, 1427 Peake bis et passim to '1465 MktHPR bis, 
1472 Peake, -tona c.1245 AD (p), -tun 1189 (1332) Ch, 
Languestona 1 f90-1204 France bis 
237. 
Langton 1086 m, 1414· Em. (p) et passim to 1439, 1442 Peake, 1457 Qi 
. et f'req to 1576 Sarton, -tons Hy2 rugd, -tun m.12 He, Lancton, 
-k- 1536 Braye, 1610 Speed, 1724 lML 
The affix is added as: 
alia- c.1130 LeicSurv, 0.1299 rpm. 
Est- 1211 FF . et freq to 1536 Braye 
'The long tUn', !..- lang1, tUn, east •. 
2. CHtmCH LANGTON. (133-7293) 
For the forms and interpretation.!.. East Langton supra. 
The affix is added as: 
Xirk(e)-, -1':" 1315 Peake et passim to 1478 ~, 1523 MktBPR 
Chirch(e)-, -u- 1316 FA, 1509 ~ et·passim to 1536 Braye, 1610 Speed 
The affix kirk(e)- comes-from ON·ld.rlcja 'a church' and is here replaced 
. . 
in the sixteenth century by ME church (e), .I.. kirkja, cirice. .I.. West 
Langton infra. 
'WEST LANGTON 
WEST LANGTON (133-7192) 
For the forms and interpretation!.. East Langton supra. 
The affix is added ast 
West- 1211 FF, 1243 Cur, 1278 Banco et freq to 1536 Braye et passim 
to 1717 IML 
LANGTON HALL, 1831- Curtis. 
t '. LAUGHTON t 
LAOOHTON (1"-6589). J -
Lache stone . ·1066 m .. 
laoton' 1200, 1206, 1207 Cur, 1209-35 RHug, 1254 Val, -tona 1190-1204 
.! France,- Iaghton l . 1273 Coram (p), 1,15 Cl, 1344 ~ et passim 
to 1391.Cl, 1510 Visit, Lahton 1,14 Ipm 
Leotone 1219'RHug, -tona 0~1206'GildR (p),.Leioton 1223 BM, Le(o)hton l 
1207 FF', 1210 (p),: 1211 P (p), 1242 Nichols, Leiton(e), -ey-
.. p.1204 Hastings, 1271 Ipm, 1m Hastings bis 
Lo(u)ghton 1370 'Ipm, 1375 .C1 
Laughton' 1.402 Hazlerigg, 1427 ~ et passim to 1455 ~ et freq to, 
- 1610.Speed, Law(gh)ton 1516 Fine et-passim to 1615 LML 
'The 'leek- enclosure, the tUn where 'leeks were -grown, vegetable garden I, 
;t. liao,;.tlin, of. Laughton L, Sx. 
• lit ~ ".. :.' 
LAUGHTON HILLS, 1806 Map. OLD MILL BARN, of. Mill Field 1601 VORL, 
Watermill Close 1663 ib. 
LUBENHAM 
LUBENHAM ( 133-70ff1) 
,. . 
Lobenho 1086 DB, Wm2, p.1150 ~gd, Lobeho(u) 0.1200 1b (p), 1242 Fees, 
13 ru!R. 
. . 
lubbenho 1203 Ass, Hy3 BK, Lubenho(u) p.1150 ~gd, 1203 Ass, 1200 BM 
et passim to 1276 RH, Lubbeho(u) 1230 P, 1230 Cur (p), Hy3 BM, 
-hoW' 1243 RGros, Lubeho(u) e.12 Dugd, 1147 BM, 0.1202 FacCh, 
Luboho 0.1202 ib bis 
Lubanham 1086 m-, Lubeham 1086 ib, Lubbenham 1323 Pat, 1333 RBi (p), 
239. ' 
1340'Peake (p) et freq to 1472 ~, 1476, 1481 MktHPR et 
passfmto 1610 Speed, Lubenham c.1291 T~x et passim to 1335, 
1337, 1339 Peake (p) et freq to 1515!&!!., 1520 MktHPR et' , 
,passim to ,1613 IML, Lubnam 1509 MktHPR et pass~ to 1541 .~ 
Lobbenham 1328'Banco et passim to 1427 Camp, Lobenham 1267 CUr, 1274 
Coram et freq to 1451, .1453 MktHPR, 1516 Brave, Lobonham 1430 
MktHPR, Lobynham 1316 FA, 1323 Cl, Lob(e)nam. 1347.Peake (p),' 
1369, 1372 Gilda (p) 
Luwenho 1250 Fees (p), Luweho .1250 ,ib (p),. Luwenham ~1473 Pap' 
'Luba's or Lubba's'hOh~, !.. hOb, ,dat.pl.hom. cf. Lubbesthorpe Lei, 
Bozenbam 'Nth, Cranbam Ess •. The forms'with -~- appear earlier than 
those with -EE..- :(which begin in the thirteenth century), but the fre-
quency with which the latter appear shows the distinct possibility tha~ 
the original form of the first, element was Lubban-. The second element 
vari~s between -ho(u) and~. Ekwall· (Studies3 20) points out the 
similarity with Bozenham Nth and Cranham Ess where the same phenomenon 
occurs. He' suggests that the variation is between the nominative 
singular hoh and the dative plural hom. The eastern end of the spur at 
Lubenham is "forked in shape, with the village situated on the southern 
prong of the" fork. '. The spur as a whole would be hoh, but the two minor 
. . . - - ) 
spurs might have given rise to,a plural ho(a)s 'the spurs' (cf. Hose Lei,). 
It Lubenham was called alterDatively Lub(b)anhOh or Lub(b)anhos, the 
t ~ ~ ,. .. 
dative plural would be (mt) Lub(b)anhOm. A ME interchange of Lub(b)enho 
and Lub(b)enhom would develop, and in the latter fo~ the vowel' of the 
.. -. 
final syllable would be shortened, hence -~ ',>, -b~ >- ~. 
240. / 
HOrm:'S FARM, Thomas Holmes was resident in -the parish in 1619 IML. 
LUBENHAM LOmE~ Lubbenham Lod8e 1700 LeicW. MILL HILL, Milhlll 1602 
Deed, :!. myln 'a mill'. PAPILLON HALL, 1798 Nichols. lavid Papillon 
was resident in Lubenham in 1623 Nichols, George Pampillion was a house-
holder in 1666 SR. 
- MAREFIELD 
MAREFIELD (122-7407) 
Merdeteld{e) 1086 DB bis, 1169 P, 1198 Fees, 1206, 1207 P, 1270 LeiCRec 
, '(p) et-pamiim to 1333 IpmR, -telda.c.1160 lane' (p), -teud' 
1250 Fees (p), Meredeteld' 1177 Chs.ncR 
Merdteld' 1177 ChancR 
MerKeteld' 1177 P bis 
Merteteld' 1250 Fees 
Mardeteld' 1199 P, 1224 CIR bis, 1227 Fees, 1238 RGros (p), 1252 Yees 
bis et passim to 1.13 CRCart (p) bis et ireq to 1391 Pat, 1402 
FA, 1426 Pat, -teud' c.1130 LeicSurv bis, '1227 Fees, 1230, 
1236 Cur (P), 1247 Fees, a~1250 (1404) Iaz, 1276 RR bis, 
-teuda: R 1 '(1253) Ch', -teuld 1287 Ipm bis, -fild' 1 287 ib, , , 
p.1290 Em: (p) 
Mardteld 1310 Ipm, 1367 AllS: 
Martheteud 1270 (p), 1271 LeicRec (p) 
Martefeuld 1233 CUr 
Merefeld 1478 AllS', 1478 Pat, 1483-5 EOP, 1523 LAS 
Merreld 1443 RTemple, 1464 at, 1477 Nichols, 1502 MisAccts bis . 
Marefeld 1540 Ipm, -feUde c.1570 Rental 
241., 
Harreld 1405,1426,1494 Pat et passim~to 1541 MinAcct, -feild 16,0 
BM, -field 1608 ib 
Hare~fe~d(e) 1535 VE,_ 1541 MinAcct 
The affix is normally added as: 
alia-~ 1086 lB, c.1130 LeicRec 
AI tero- 1252. F~es 
SU(d)- . 1177 ChancR bis,,, 1177, 1199...P 
Suth- 1276. RR, 1310 Fine bis et passim to 1327 ib 
-Stith 1276, RR, 1300. lpn . 
South- 1327,Ipn, 1367..AllS', 1402 FA. et.passim., to 1502 MisAccts, 1610 
BM, Sowthe- 0.1570 Rental: 
-South 1310 lpm, 1316 FA et passim. to 1443 RTEIIlple, 1464 Qi 
'The open country infested by martens', ~ mear5, feld. Marefield was 
early called 'the other Marefield' to distinguish it from the lost ~ 
Mardefield (al. North Mardefield) whiCh NiChols sites just over the 
present parish boundary in Owston and Newbold parish. Subsequently. 
'south' was normally affixed,· while the more north~rly ·village of ~e 
same name was styled 'north' only,infrequently. ~. Old Mardefield, 
Owston and Newbold parish infra. For the first element cf. Belgrave. 
MElBOURNE , 
MEDBOnRNE (133-7992) 
Medburna c.1076 Dugd, a.1150 Peake (p), 1165, 1167 P et freq to Hy2 
(e.1 5) BelCartR et passim to 1.13 (1404) Laz', -burnia 12 
. -
Peake, -burn(e) 1086 m', 1171, 1172 P et passim to 12, e.13 
(freq), 1244 Peake et freq to 1459, 1469, 1478 ~ et pass~ 
• JijS 
to 1550 ~ bis, -born{e) By3 Haz1erigg (p) et 'passa to 
• :" of. \. 
1349 ~, 1352 Peake bis et freq to 1505, 1519, 1547 ~ 
.' 
'~b'ornia '12 ~ ll., ,-bourn (e) -1293, 1 :;05, 1308 !E. et freq to 1407, 
1419, 1421 !l!. 
Met orne 1086 IS, 'MetburIla Hy1 (1333)'Ch, Hy2 (e.15) Be1CartB. 
-burn(e) m.13 (1404)'Laz (p), 13, 1451, 1519 Peake 
XedebUrna, 12 (e.15) B'elCartB; -burn{e) '1'286, 1287 Peake et passj. to 
1304, 1306 ~ et fr~q to 1:;99, 1402 ~ bis, -born{e) 1344 
-,'" , . ~ 
!l!. et passim to 1426 Conant, -bourn{e) 1291, 1316 Peake et 
, passim 'to 1:;85 !:2., Meddeburn{e) 1:;16 bis~ 1389, 1424 Pe8.ke, 
Medd{e)borne 1417 Conant'bis 
. , ' 
Mea db orne 1551 Peake. Meadbourn 1700 LNL 
. . 
'The meadow stream', !.. ad, burna. A:. broad stream divides the length 
ot the village, which is situated in rich Ileadowland, and runS' int~ 
the River We1land. (-by the brok 1287 Peake (p), -par 1e Brok 1:;06 
~ (p), 1e Brok 1322 fe., -atte Brook 1384 !!!. (p) refer to this .ajor 
, .. 
, , 
stre8l1 whose name is unrecorded). 
BILTON' (los~), 1402 Peake. At this date, only a DaIle sOllewhere 
in th~ fields of Medbourne. In the absence of other forms, the 




MOWSLEY ( 133-6488) [ mouzii~] 
Muselai 1086 bis, -le(e)'1199, 1200 Cur bis et passim to 1270 ib, 13 
(1449) WoCart (p) et ireq to 1331 Peake (p), 1343 Pat (p), 
IN 
-lea 116qf(p), 1214 P (p), -leg' 1247 Abbr, 1257 Fine, -leis 
1166 RBE (p), -leye 1318 Pat 
Muala! 1156 (1318) Ch (p), -le 1242 Fees, BY3 2!2! (iraq), -legh 1226 
Fine 
Moae1e 1276 RlI,-ley 1269 IpmR, 1469 Pat ~ 
Mouae1e(e) 1277 Banco, 1292 Ipm, 1.13 ~ (p) et ireq to 1331 Peake (p), 
1355 MiD, 1387 Banco, -legh 1336 LeiCRec (p), -ley(e) 1292 
C1 (p) et passim to 1551 Pat 
Noua1e 1316 Ipmet passim to 1364 Pat, -legb 1357 BER, 1361 el, -ley(e) 
1358 Ipm, 1449 WoCart, 1535 VE, 1610 Speed 
Mowes1ey, -is- 1502 MisAccts, 1524 Ipm, 1535 VE, Mowse1ey 1510 Visit, 
1530 Dep et passim to 1'604 Fine, Mousley 1605 IML, 1621 Fine 
'The leah infested with iie1d-mice', ~. mus, 1iah. 
PEASmLL LOroE, ci. Pese11 Field 1601 VOBL, PeasehU1 Field 1770 EnolA, 
I. pise 'pease', hyll. 
IONG'S NORTON 
XING'S NORTON (122-6700) 
Norton(e) 1086 m', c.1130 LeicSurv bis, 1186, 1192, 1193 P et PBJlsim to 
1316, 1336, 1357, 1368 bis ~ et iraq to 1523 ~, 1524 ~, 
. , 
1527, 1528!Ig et passim to 1610 Speed 
Mortons Ric1 (1253) Ch 
... 
244 •. 
Northona 1190-1204 France, -thon' c.1160BM, 1221 Ass, 1262 RGrav, 
1264Cl 
Nortun 1237 RGros bis, 1368.ltYE bis 
The affix is added as: 
Kinges-, -yil- Ric1 U 253) .Ch; 1237 RGros, '1235-53 DJ.gd, 1306-IpmR,· ~ 
KJ.ng' s";' .1798 .Nichols ' 
West-, 1284'Ass, 1341 Pat,.1471 Cl,'1511 BM 
-besydys Galbye 1523 !m. 
-iurla Galby 1368 l'lIK, 1392 RTemple, \ 1401 !'lIS et fraq to 1510 !U" 1524 
.!m!. at passim to' 1620 IML~. 
'The north tUn',·~. nor~, tUn •. There is no topographical evidence to 
indicate why this tUn was called 'the north tUn'. In Domesday Book, 
- -
Nort'on is described as' a parcel of the. royal demesne, appendant to .the 
manor of Great Bowden,-hence XYnges- in the thirteenth century. This 
affix fell·'into disuse until. the late eighteenth century, -its reint»p-
duction being evidently the work of local. hiotorians. The affix West-
distinguishes the village from East. Norton {9.!Y.J. The common affix is 
-iurta Galby, Galby lying one mile north-east of Norton, ~. cyning, west. 
- . . ~ 
The, substitution of !h. for i in some early forms is the result of 
an AN orthographical interchange between the symbols ~and i for 
etymological i. 
NOSELEY 
" .. \ 
NOSELE! (133-7398) [nouzli:] 
Noveslei 1086 m, -lai c.1131 Ord, -leia, -y- 1221, 1228 RHug 
Nouesle 1229 Cl, 1250, 126~, Hy3 Razleri~ bis et passim to 1330 ~ et 
245. • 
freq--to-1402 ~,,-ley(e) 1:~35 Inq aqd, 1346 tcDeeds (p) et 
passim ,-to 1438 Banco, Nouis11' c.1220'Hazlerigg, Nouysle 
1276 RH 
Nouse1e(e)- 1209-35 RHug, 1327 Hazlerigg et passim to 1369 LCDeeds (p), 
. , . -ley ( e) '1261 CUr, 1346 LCD~ieds, (p) et passim ,to 1438 Banco, 
Nousle(e) Hy3 Hazlerigg, 1274 (1579)'IRoll;' -leye 1374 C~ 
Noveselee ,1334, 1335 Pat, 1344 Hazlerigg, Nowesle Hy3 ~et passim to 
1415 Deed; -l81(e) 1389 Win, 1410 Qi, 1508 !:is. et passim to 
1572 LEpis, Nowse1e 1374 C1, -ley 1471 Hazlerisg, 1516 Fine, 
Nows1ey(e) 1478 Peake bis, 1-535 VE 
Nawes1ey, -is-1433 LAS', ,1510,LP, Nawse1ey 1430 Qi, 1540 Hazlerigg, 
Naws1ey 1540 ib 
-
Nose1ey 1509, 1524 ~, 1529!:lir et ireq to 1610 Speed, Nos1ey 1510 
Visit, 1576 Libel 
•. ,. ~ ...< 4" _ ; , 
'No~lf fS leah', Yo.' leah. The early reduction of a dithematic OE 
personal name is evidenced here. 
COTTON'S FIELD HOUSE, PLANTATION, cottons 'field 1584 'VCHL. MILlFIELD-
CLUMP, Millfield 1584 VCHL. NOSELEY HALL, 1804 Nichols. ' NOSELEY WOOD 
1806 Map. SOUTHFlELD SPINNEY, South Field 1.17 VCHL. ;, 
',' OWSTON AND NEWBOLD 
1. NEWBOLD (122~7609 ) 
Neubotel c.1130 LeidSurv 
Neubold 0.1130 LeicSurv, a.1250 (1404) 1!!. (p), 1242 Fees, 1252 AD, 
1316 FA, 1327 sR, (~auce) 1327 lb, Neubolt Ri01 (1253) Ch, 
1243 Fees, m.13, 1287, 1354, 1361 NiChols, 1414 Pat, (-Saucy) 
1414 lb, -bot 12'Z1 ClR 
246 • 
. 
Neobold(am) . e.Hy2 lBnejHy2 'BM, '-ie Hy2 lBne, (-iurla Losebi) 'e.Hy2 ib 
Newbold 1308 Inti aqd~ 1322 Pat, '1414 Inq "aqd et passim :to 1610 S~eed, 
(-SawcY) 1584 Laic'l, -bolt 1361 Nichols, Newebold 1309 Pat 
Newball 1721 IHL ".' 
'The new dwell!Dg'; ~; nIwe, bo~i, botl, 'bold. For' discussion of' the 
development of"the secondjelement.v. Elements s.v. The manor was held 
- ". 
by Simon de' la saucer in 1252' AD. . Lowesby is three miles to the south 
west, hence·~iuxta:Losebi. 
FRANETHmP (lost), m.13 Nichols, 'Fr~na 's pnrp', I.. pori>; cf'. Framhnd 
Hundred. 
2. OWSTON(122-TI07) [toust~n] 
. . 
Osulvestone 1086 m, Os(s)ulueston(e) 1148-66 RegAnt, 1220 CUr, 1232, 
1234 RHug, 1235 RGros et f'req to 1298 Pat et passim to 1349 
Hastings, -tom 1148-66 RegAnt, -tun' a.1160 BM, 1238, 1241 C1 
. 
Os(s)olueston(e) 1154 BM, a.1160 lBne, 1202 Fine, e.13 REi et f'req to 
- "'( ~ 
1436 ~ et passim to 1482 ib, -ton(i)a a.1160, 1184, BY2 lBne, 
-tun' BY2 ib, 1230 Cur, 1241 (e.15) BelCartB" -tunis e.Hy2 BM, 
, -iston', -y- 1252 AD, m.1, (1404) 1!.!. e~ passim to 1344 Pat, 
-istona c.11,0 LeicStuT, Ossoliston 1296 Peake 
~, . 
Oselueston(e) 1202 Ass, 1208FF, e.1, (1404) ~ et passim to 1'46 
RTemple, 1348 ~ 1352 LCDeeds et ireq to 1454~, 1497 Rut, 
Oselweston 1209-35 RHug (f'req) et passim to 1481 21, 1493, 
1535 Rut 
-
Osel(l)eston(e) c.1291 Tax bis, e.14 BelCartA et passim to 1428 FA,. 
247., 
Oselston 1276,RH, 1282 osut, Osilston'- 1339~, Osol(s)ton' 
1294 AD, 1300 Ipm, Osulton' 1378 RBi 
Olueston 1196 FF bis,1535 VB et passim to 1551 Pat, Ouleveston 1552 
ib, Oulston 1537 MinAcct 
Ouston .1629 LML, Ouson 1710 ib, Owestron 1502 MisAccts, aw(e)ston 1603 
- LibCl et freq to 1719 IML. 
Usleston' 1371 Rut, Ulston 1536 AAS, Ulveston 1553 Pat 
Wolleston 1528 Visit 
-
• Oswulf' 's tUn·, I.. tUn. 
COON CLOSE FARM, cf. Great Corn Close 1848 Deed, FURZE HILL, FARM, Furze 
-
Hill 1806 Map. OWSTON GRANGE, Owston Grange Farm 1879~. OWS'l'ON 
WOOD, Osellweston wood 1586 Map, Owston Wood 1806 Map. OLVESTON ABBEY 
was founded by Robert Grimbald, justice of England, for Augustinian _ 
Canons in the reign of Henry II, I.. Nichols s.n •• 
OLD MARlEFIELD·al. NORTH MARlEFlELD (lost) 
For the forms and interpretation :!. Marefield supra. The 8.tfix is 
normally added as: 
-Luterel 1227 Fees 
North- 1252 Fees~ 1276 RH 
-North 1276 RH, 1.13 CUstRo, 1316 FA, 1478 Pat etpassim to 1502 
MisAccts, 1541 MinAcct 
Old- 1798 Nichols 
v. nor~. 
-
Andrew Lutral held the manor for the king c.1240 Nichols. The only 
. 
evidence for placing the lost village here rather than in Marefield 
• 
248. 
parish is: 'The Mardefield which is within the fparish of Owston, 
anciently called North ~defield and now Old Mardefield, is Wholly 
depopulated; but the site of the village is visible in a close between 
Owston and 'Twyford, about a mile and a half from each, about a mile from 
South Mardefield, and the same distance 'from Burroy, nearly in a direct 
. :;; ROLLESTON 
nOLLESTON (122-7300) 
Rouestone 1006 lE 
. 
Rolueston(e) 1170 (p), 1171 (p), 1172 P (p), 1198 Cur et passim to 1375 
. ~.,; Cl, -tona 1156 (1318) Ch, -tun 1227 GildR (p) 
Roluiston Hy3 2!2.!, -tun 1242 LeicRec (p), Rolwiston 1 240 GildR (p) 
Roleston' 1297 Pat, 1302 RTemple, 1388 ~ 1390 Cl, Rolleston(e) 1195 
P, 1199 MemR, 1200 CUr, 1249 GildR et freq to 1610 Speed, 
.' "', 'Rolliston' 1242 GildR (p) et passim to 1286 LCDeeds (p), 1316 FA 
Rolston' 1346 (p), 1348 (p), 1379, (p ), 1385 LCDeeds (p), 1535 VE, 
Ro1son 1513 MktHPR 
Rov1(e)ston 1539'MinAcct et passim to 1624 LML, RoYston 1604 SR, 
Roulston 1619, 1620, 1711 LML 
/ - - 1 
'Hrolfr',s tUn', ,~ •. tun. A hybrid place-name with a Scandinavian persona 
name as the first element plus OE tUn. Ekwall DEPN suggests that the 
first element could also be OE Hrothwulf, but this is rare, and the formS 
~ 
safely point to Hrolfr. 
. 







Sadinton(e); -y- 1086 DB, 1195, 1197, 1198, 1199 P, e.13 ~ et fraq to 
1255-LCDeeds (p) bis et passim to 1.13 RTemple (p), 1322 
LODeeds (p), 1350'~ (p), -ttona'1.13 (1449) WoCart (p), 
-tun' 1221,1222 ClR, m.13 (1404) M!!. (p), Sadenton' 1230 Cur, 
Seddinton 1200 F]t, Sedenston 1458 Pap 
Setintone' 1086llJ', ,Satinton' 1176, 1177, 1181 P 
Sadingt(h)ona1.12ID!1 bis, Sadington(e), -y- 1231 RHug, 1245, 1246 
RGros, 1248 Rut (p), p.1250 Peake (p) et freq to 1550 Pat et 
-
. . 
passim to 1576 LEpis, (~oeles) 1316 Ipm 
Saddingtoll, -y- 1536 Braye, 1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed 
The etymology is obscure. Ekwa11 mPN suggests 'The tUn or.. Smgiat'a 
people' , . i.e. OE Smgeatingatiin, but there is no evidence. in surviving 
forms for -inge- <. -!!!&!.-. The. Domesday B'ook form of the unrecorded 
" '1: 
, , ' 
OE personal name Smgeat is Saiet, in which the &. [j] has left its mark. 
Also one would have to suppose the monophthongization of -!! '7 !. in this 
, -
case, .I. -inga-, tiin. 
Nicholas de Moeles 'held the manor in 1316 Ipm. 
- ' 
BARFOOT LOtGE, Barfoot Common 1770 EnolA.' BREACH FARM, Breach Field 
1601 VCHL, .I. bric 'land ,broken up for- cultivation'. 'i: ",--". 
, SCRAPTOFT.' 
SORAPTOFT (122-6405) 
Scrapetoft(e) ~1043 Thorpe, 1205 FF, 1221 Pap, 1226 Fine et iraq to -
c.1294 ~Temple, 1316 FA, 1348 RTemple et passim to 1394 Pat, 
~tot 1205 RFinib, 1312 (p) bis, 1313 Pat (p); -croft 1200 
Cur (p), 1291 IpmR, 1292 Pat, Skrapetoft 1270 01 (p) 
Sorapentot ,,1086 m 
Screpetoft', 1191, '1192'P et freq to 1202 ib 
250. 
Scraptoft(e) '0.1050 xeD 939, 1276 RH et passim to 1344~, 1402 
Hazle'rigg et freq to 1486 WDeeds, 1497 ~, 1510 Rental et 
passim to 1610 Speed 
Scrapstofte 1391 Dlgd, Scarpstoft ,1397 Pap ",' 
I" " Skripi IS or Skrapr1s toft~, l:,. topt. '.,:, 
~ , "". ',: ' 
SCRAPTOFT HALL, 1804 Nichols, 
SHANGTON 
SlIlNGTON (133-7196) ," 
Sanctone 1086 IB, -tona 1190-1204 France, Santone 1086 lB, Sanketon l 
1.12, e~13 ShR, 1200 FF' et passim to 1295, e.14 ShR, -tona13 
ib 
-
Scanketon(e) c.1130 LeioSurv, 124~RGros, m.13, 0.1270, 1.13 ~ bis, 
-tona 1.12 ib. -tun 13 ~ 
Schanketon(e) 1206'Our, m.13 ~ et passim to 1274, 1285, 1293, 1.13 
(ireq), 1310 ~ et ireq to 1378, 1427, 1439 ib, Schanqeton 
11314, 1329 Ipm, Schankton' 1403, 1452 ShR, 1610 Speed, Schanton 
c.1291 Tax 
Shanketon' 1206 RFinib, m.13 §!!!!. et passim to 13«, 1349 ib. Shanlcton I, 
,-ct- 13«,' 1360 ~ et passim to 1410 Qi, 1414, 1428 ~ (freq) 
. . -




S changet on , "1274,1295, 1296 ~'et passim to 1444,1491 ib, Schangton' 
'" 1274·.£:!., Shangton' ~ 1446 .!!t bis, 1535 VE, 1576 LibCl 
Saun(e)keton' 1295 §ha bis, Scaunqeton 1314 Ipm, 1315 Cl, Shaunton' 
1452 ~ . 
Scenketon 1209-35 RHug, Shenkton 1253 Cur 
Sonketon' p.1250 ShR 
'The tUn at the narrow. spur of hill', v. scanca, tUn. The village is 
, -
situated in a valley by a narrow ridge that projects from high ground. 
The meaning of OE scanca 'shank, leg! is here transferred to this config-
. 2 
uration of land. For discussion of this place-name .!.. Ekwall Studies 196. 
HARWICK BRImE, WOOD 
Herderlc m.13 (p), 1320 ~ (p), -rich' p .1250 ft (p), 1326 Hast1llgs 
(p), -wik', -y- 1274, 1295, 1299, 1310 §l!R. et freq to 1363, 
1366 ~,et passim to-1404 Pat, -wek' 1295 (p), 13 ~ bis, . 
-vekl.13.!!t (p), -veyk 1.13 !2.-(p),';'huye 13 '~, 'Hertirlk 
1363 ~, Erdywyk 1426 ft 
Herthewyk 1.13, (p), 13 ~ (p), HereaYic, -y- e.14:ib. Heruewyk 1.13~ 
~ (p)'.: 
Herdwic(h) 1200 Cur (p), •• 13 (p), 1285, 13, e~14 SbR. ~w1k(e), -y-
Ji.13 (p), 1274,'1293 12,et passia'to'1315 .!l!.-(p)~ . 
Hervie 8.13 §!:!! (p), -wich, -y- m.13 .(p), 1.13 ft··,,···, "",,' f· 
Hardewyk 1428 ~ (fraq), Hardw:vke 1452 ~, Hardwick 1659 U.S 
'The f herd-farm ., .!.. heorde~wIe. - . 
~ OJ ,. , ~,t,.' 4 
GARTREE'ROAD (g.v.) locally is (le) Stangate m.13, 1.13, e.14~, 
-" ~' "; '... 1 <, .. ':" ~ ." ~ ,' .. (' "I!~ , 
Stanegate e.14~, (le) Stongate'e.13, 13.£:!., 'the stone-paved road', 
'I 
252. 
I.. stin, gata. The variation Stantgate 1295 ~ also appear~ in which 
the first element.is staeniht ·sto~'. The Gartree Road is Roman 
(Margary 57a). 
SHANGTON HOLT, Shankton Holt 1806 Map, I.. holt 'a wood' 0 
SLAltSTON 
SLAWSTON (133-7794) 
Slagestone 1086 DB, -tuna 12 (e.15) BelCartB, Sclaghestunia e.12 (eo15) 
. .!E." Slaghestuna Hy1 (1333) Ch, Hy2 (e.15) BelCartB b1s, Hy2 
(e.15) BelCartA, S1achestone 1086 DB 
Slahston 1353 ~ (p), Slaston(e) 1225 RHug, 1226 Cur, 1.13 Peake (p), 
1395 (16) SlCart, 1447 Peake 
Schlawestone 1232 RHug,. Sclawiston' a.1250 (1404) 1!!!. (p), Sclauston' 
1359.Em: (p), 1468, 1493 Pat. " 
Slaeston' 1163 (p), 1176 P (p) bis, Slaueston(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, a.1250 
(1404) k!! (p), 1308 rpm, 1309 C.1, Slaweston' 1238 RGrgs et 
passim to,1.13 Peake (p) et freq to 1465 ~, 1471 Hazlerigg, 
1473 Peake et passim to 1528 Visit . 
Slauston' c01130 LeicSurv, e.13 Peake, 1254.Va1, 1287, 1289, 1295 '" 
Peake et freq to 1535 VE et passim to,1610 Speed, Slawston(e) 
1232 RBug et ,passim to 1384, 1427,< 1465 Peake, 1501 ~ et 
freq to 1583 LEpis 
Slaughston 1546 MS", Slawghston 1546 ib 
Slawson 1550, 1551.Peake 
'Slagr' s tUn', I.~ tUn. This is a hybrid plac~-~e' With ~ ON p~rsonal 
. . 
. . 
name plus OE tUn. Slagr is a by-name, to be compared with ON slsegr 
, sly, cunning'. 
OTHORPE HOUSE (133-7795) 
Actorp 1 086 m ~ 1 223 Cur, 1 243 Fees, 1 289 Peake. -thorp 1289 !l!., 1 289 
. . . 
. (16) SlCart. 1316 FA, Achetorp 1163 P, Accethorp 1269 Cur, 
Aketorp' e.13 FacOh et passt. to 1295, 1300, 1306 Peake,' 
.. 
-thorp t 1 250 CUr et pass ill to 1321 Peake 
H-, Octhorp(e), -k- 1199 (p), 1240 LeiCRec (p) et freq to 1331 '(e.15) 
Be1CartB . , 
H-, Outhorp(e) 0.1220-50 RTemp1e (p), 1282 LCDeeds (p), 1296 Peake, 
. , 
1316 LCDeeds (p) et passill to 1353 (16) SlCart 
Hothorp' 13 Peake, 1307 Letter, 1339, 1345 Peake, 1499 MiD, Hoathorp 
0.1530 Dep, Huthorp-1316 Peake bis, 1376, 1415 ~ 
Othorp(e) 1518!IK, 1524 Fine, 1535 VE 
Ov(e)thorp(e) 1417 Peake, 1535 VB et passim to 1675 LML 
I I" 
'Ald I s porp', I.. porp, cf. Oakthorpe Isi. !!!. is an OIan personal name. 
PORT HILL, 1798 Nichols, cf. 1e portgat' 1318 Peake, 1e porte weye 1322 
!2., portgate 1352 (16) SlCart,:!.. _port2, gata. Here OE port refers 
either to outlying fields belonging to Slawston or to a market site on 
the hill top. Port Hill is on the parish bounclary. SLAWS'I'ON HILL is 
, . 
le Bergh 1331 (e.15) Be1CartB, Slawston Barrow Hill 1798 NiChols, cf. 
Burrough Hill Field VOHL e.17, :t. beorg 'a hill'o 
SMEETON WESTERBY 
OOlETON WESTERBY (1.33-6792) 
Tvo separate .:villages, Smeeton of Anglo-Saxon and Westerby of Scandinav-
ian settlement., have fused to give Smeeton Westerby. 
'SMEETON' 
Smitetone 1086 DB, Smitone 1086 ib, Esmeditone 1086 ib 
• 
254~ 
Smitheton', -y- 1208 BM, 1208 Cha, 1247 Abbr, 1361 el, Smithton' 1208 
ChR, 1283 IpmR 
Smetheton' 120B (p), 1204 P (p) et passim to 1295 ShR, 1337 REi et ireq 
to 1357 Cl,.1414 §B!, -tona c.1250 RBi, Smethton' 1345 Pat (p), 
1348 'Peake (p), 1399 ~ 
Smeton' 1311:!m (p) bis, 1343 MktHPR (p) et ireq to 1427 Peake,1429 
~, 1443 ~, 1516 Fine, Smeaton 1604 SR, Smeeton 1606, 1615 
LML 
'The enclosure of the smiths·;"~. amia-, tUn. Here OE tUn has the 
meaning 'enclosure with a dwelling' rather than the later development 
'village'.' The form Smethe- is partly due to the OE genitive plural 
smeo~a where ~rose from! through velar mutation •• 
'WEsrERBY' 
Westerbi 1206 Cur, -4>y c.1130 LeicSurv bis, 1204 FF et passim to 1610 
Speed, Westre bi' 1206 Cur 
Westorby 1411 -C1, Westurby 1402 ib,' Westyrby 1399 Deed, 1426 BM 
'The more westerly by', .:!_ vestr, vestari, by_ This village was presum-
ably to the west of Smeeton. It may be that here something of the idea 
of pzas a secondary settlement is evidenced. v. Elements s.v •• 
-
As SltlEETON WESTERBY: 
Smetheton lvesterby 1316 FA, 1327 SR 
Smeton Westorby, -ur- 1402,1411,1421 Cl, Smeaton Westerbye 1604 SR, 
Smeeton Westerby 1615, 1629 niL 
DEBDA.LE'WHARF', Dibdale p.1601 Terrier, Dabdale lfuarf 1806 Map_ Either 
/ ' / 
OE deopdml or ON djuprdalr 'deep dale', ~. deop, djupr, dml, dalr. 
STOCKERSTOlf 
STOCKERS TON (133-6397) 
Stoctone 1086 DB bis,'Stotone 1086 ib 
Stocfatestone1167 ChancR, Stoffateston' 1167 P 
255. 
Stocfaston', -k- c~1130 LeicSurv, 1209-35 RHug, 1251 RGros, 1262 RQrav 
at passim to 1305 (a.15)'BelCartB, 1306 Hazlerigg bis, 1333 
Peake et freq to 1519 EpCB', 1576 Saxton, stophastona c.1160 
Dane (p), Stopwaston l 1336 Peake (p) 
Stokefaston l 1254 Val, 1304 Ch, .1356 el, 1429 Peake et passim to 1535 
VE,157;LEpis, -uaston t 1284 (e.15) BelCartB, -waston 13 (16) 
SlCart 
Stocaston 1391 SR, stokes~on c.1291 Tax, 1402 Banco, 1417 BelCartB, 
1437 Banco, Stokerston 1535 VE, 1553 Pat, 1610 Speed, Stockerson 
1572 SR, 1573 LEpis 
'The stronghold constructed with heavy timbers', ~. stocc, faesten. The 
evidence of the early forms Stocfatestona and Stoffatestoa' suggests the 
possibility that OE ~ may have been added to the 'original elements to 
give stoccfms ten-tUn so that we may not have here simply the development 
fm sten !> faston. 
HOLYOAKS LOIGE (133-8495) 
Ha1iach 1086 m, 1221 RHug (p) bis, Haliac, -k 1163 P, 1.13 (p), 1330 
, . 
(p), 1338 Peake (p), -ack m.13 !!!. (p), -hac 12 .!!t (p), Ha1yack 
. 
m.13 .!E. (p), -ahc 1221 RH'Ug (p), Halliak 1318 Peake (p) 
Ha1ioc, -k e.13 Peake bis et passim to 1.13 ~, 1303 Ipm, 1369, 1375 
Peake et pas,sim :to 1535 VE, Halihoc, -k 1.13 Peake, 1296 §Ii 
(p), 13 Peake bis, Alihoc 13 ~ (p), Halyo(c)k 1243 CUr, 1367 
256. 
Pat, 1374,01 .. 139~, 1401, Peake et passim to 1537 MinAcct, 
-hok 1,0, Ipm . 
Oliac ,1212 RBE (p), Holiok,o-y- 124' Cur ,(p), l' Peake " 
~ ':ii _ ' 
Haly{h)oke .. 1428 Cl, 1480 Hastings, 1560 LeicV, Holyoke 1537 AAS, 
• ~ I ... 
Holliock 1606 ExchSpC, Holyoake 1698 LeicW, -oakes 1722 ib-· 
~ . . . 
'The holy oak', ~. halig,'ac. There is no ,evidence to suggest that 
this is necessarily a pagan Angl~Sax~n religious site. A traditional 
meeting place used fo; Christian worship is also possible, but is 
certainly less likely. 
BOLT WOOD, Boutewode c.1270 (e.14) BelCartA, Boutewod'c.1270 (e.15) 
BelCartB, Bolt Wood 1609 Ipm, 'the wood on the ridge',!.. bolt, wudu. 
THE HERMITAGE, heremitagii de Mirabel 1232 RHug, Mirabel Hern;itagi\Ul1 
1262, 1270 RGrav, l:. ermitage., For Mirabel l:. Lit'tle Merrible Wood 
infra. LITTLE MERRlBLE WOOD, l:. Great Merrible Wood, Great Easton 
, . 
parish. HOLYOAKS WOOD, Hallick flood 1806 Map •. PARK WOOD, 1e Park~ 
1609 Ipm, ;t. park. S'l'OCKERSTOll HALL, .;.in the Hall 1396 Banco (p), cf. 
1e Hall Olose 1609 Ipm •. 
STONTON WYVILLE 
STONTON WYVILLE (13'-7395) 
Stanton{e) 1086 DB bis, c.1130 L~icSurv, 1.12 ~, 1209-35 RHug, 1240 
. 
RGros, m.13 ShR, c.125~ Hazlertsg, 1254 Val, e.1291 Tax, e.14 
. . 
. . 
ShR, 1452 ISLR et passim to 1610 Speed, (-W1Uill') e.14 ~, 
>0 
Estantona 1190-1204 France 
.' Staunton{e) 1230 RHug, 1232, 1252 Cur, 1265 Mise, 1268 01 et passim to 
e.1545 Leland, (-W,yvi1e) 1265 Mise 
, . . 
Stonton' 1306 Hazlerigg bia, e.14 ShR,· 1340 Pat et ireq to 1426 ~, 
257~" 
1439 Peake, 1452 ShR, 1496 Ferrers et passim to 1639 ISLa, 
(-wYvYll) 1'40 Pat 
Either 'stone-built tun' or 'tun on stony ground', ~.'stan, 
Robert de Wivele held the manor in 1230 RHug. 
LANGTON CAUDLE, Langton Caul dwell 1806 Map, 'cold spring' !,. cald, wella. 
STONTON WOOD, Stanton Wood 1806 Map, cf. Brenwode 150'7 VORL, possibly 




_~ ~ ~ ~ ;"~'''._~!, '\''1lI 
stoeton(e), -k- 1086 DB, 1202 FF, 1203 Fine~ 1211 (p), 1220 Gi1dR et 
freq to 1342 ~ (p) et passia to 1;70 (p), 1;74 (p), 1;76 
LCDeeds (p), 1435 Rut (p), -tona 1156 (1;18) Ch, 1174 mr, 
~ ", 1,'1' -,;;r- , ..,' • ~ : ~, 
Hy2 Dugd, -tun c.1233 Gi1dR (p), 5tocthon c.1220-50 RTemp1e 
(p), Stockton' 1277 Abbr, 1332 sa (p), Stoketon' 1256 FineR 
(p), 1.1; RTemple (p) 
Stoghton' 1;20 (p), 1;22 GildR (p) et pass1~." to 1;52 !U. (p), 1;84 
LCDeeds (p), Stouton 1;16 FA, 1;18 LeicRec (p), 1464 AD, 
stoughton' 1349 LCDeeds, 1357 !ttK (p), 1;94 Banco, 1443 l!U. 
et fraq to 1550 Pat 
Staughton 1610 Speed, Stawton 1631 Ism 
Probably 'tun with a stoe', v. stoe, tUn. For discussion of the element 
-
, 2 





GREAT STRETTON (122-6500) 
258. 
Straton{e) 1086 m', 1190, 1192, 1193 P et passim to 1368!!I.s:, -tona 
1202 ChanCR, Stratton{e) 1156, 1159 RBE, 1160, 1161, 1163 P 
et freq to 1242 ib, 1360, 1361 BPR et passim to 1435 Cl, 
-tona 1173, 1175, 1188 P (p), -tun t 11 55, 1156 ib 
Stretton{e) 1183 (p), 1184 (p), 1185 (p), 1193 P, c.1250 Rut, c.1306 
~, 1306 Hazlerigg et freq to 1434, 1452 ~ et freq to 1610 
Speed, -tona c.1250 Rut, -tun' 1157 P, Strethton t 1352 LCDeeds 
The affix is added as: 
Magna- 1283 Ingd, 1301 Pat, 1344 Cl 
~gna 1305 (1579) Laoll, 1319 Banco et freq to 1629'LML 
Much- 1467-72 ECP 
Great- 1610 Speed 
'The tiin on the Roman road t, :!. strmt, tUn, micel, mycel, magna. Great 
Stretton lies on the Gartree Road which extends south east from Roman 
Leicester. Only the church remains standing, amid a ,large area of 
medieval earthworks. v. Little Stretton infra. 
-
LITTLE STRETTON· 
LITTLE STRETTON (122-6600) 
For the forms and interpretation:!. Great Stretton supra. 
The affix is added as: 
Parua- 1327 SR, 1357, 1368 EYlt' 
-Parua 1303 Banco,' 1329 Ipm,· 1357 l!m. et freq to 1627 lML 
Li ttle- 161 0 Speed 
------~ 
259. 
Little Stretton lies on the Gartree Road about one mile to the south 





Tedingesworde 1086 m 
Tev1ingorde 1086 m 
Tediworde 1086 m, Iedigworde 1006 ib 
Taingwrda 1.1 2 ]Rne, -uurda c .11 55 ib bis, -wrde 1.12 ib, . -wrth Hy2 
J)lgd, -wurda 1140 Reg, Stephen (1340) Dugd bis, Tangwrith 
1156 (1318) Ch 
Te1ngew(o)rth(e) 1200 (p), 1201 Cur, 1201 Pleas, Tingewrd' 1198 P, 
Teingw(o)rth(e) 1200 Cur, 1201 Abbr, 1253-8 RHUg~ 1269 RGrav, 
Teinworta c.1200 Dane 
Thaingewrtba c.1200 Sloane, Theingevorth 1156 (1318) Ch, Theingworth, 
-yng- 1156 (1318) ib, 1209-35 RHug, 1272 D.1gd, 1276 RH, -wrtha 
,1154-8 (1340) Ch, Hy2 D.1gd, Theingurda c.1140 EM 
Tedingewrth' 1206 Cur (p), Tedingw(o)rth, -yng- 1208 FF, 1330 FA, '1361 
01, 1535 VE, 1539 MinAcct, -wurth 1250 Cur, Teddingworth', 
_yng_ 1280 Banco (p), 1524 Braye, Teng(er)wurth' 1226 Fine, 
1230 P (p) 
Thedingew( 0 )rth I, -yTl8- 1207 Cur, 1379 (p), 1575 LeicRec, Thedingw( 0 )rth (e), 
-yng-'·c.1130,LeicSurv, 1242 Fees, 1247 Abbr et passim to 1362, 
1398,.1399,~14oo Braye et freq to 1519,1524, 1556~, 
Theddingworth" -yng- 1316 FA, 1340 Peake, 1346 Pat, 1610 Speed 
'The vorlI of 1eoda's people', Yo. -inga-, wo~. The OE personal name 
--
260. 
1'iOda. is unrecorded but appears' to' be a short form of dithematic names 
such as l'eodgir, ~eOdwU1:r. The form Teoda occurs (BCS; 72 and 89), also 
a shortened fO~ of' dithematic personal names with leod- as their f'irst 
element. 
TBEDDlliGWORTH LOmE, cf'. Lodge close 1.16 Parker, :!,o loge. 
, , ' 
THORPE LANGTON 
. 
THORPE LANGTON (133-7492) 
. . 
Torp 1086 m' bis, c.1130 LeicSurv, 1156 (1318) Ch, E'y2 lUgd, 1209-35 
RHug, 1243 Fees, (-iurla Langeton') 001130 LeicSurv, Trop 
1156 (1318) C~ 
Thorp(e) 0.1130 LeicSurv biB, Hy2 ])Igd, 12 Peake, 1242 Fees, 1267, 1268 
. . 
. " 
Pat et freq to 1610 Speed, (-iurla Langeton') 1294 OSut et 
. 
freq to 1337 (16) SlCart et passim to 1382, 1386 Peake, 
. , 
. . , 
(-1angeto~') 1327 SR et passim to 1375 Peake et freq to 
• (-Langton) 1610 Speed 
Tliorpp(e) 1359 Em" 1427 Peake 
Throp 1475 MktHPR bis 
'The outlying farmstead', later becoming ·the outlying farmstead near 
Langton', :!,. porp, 1.uxta. 
CAWTHORPE (lost).appears in Cawthorpe felde '1529 Nichols. "The first 
element may be" either the ON personal name Ka1fr or ~, :!,. porp. 'cf. 
Cawthorpe L, Cawston·Nf ~ Both, names are common in lSnmark, but also 
appear in IcelBnd, Norway and· Sweden, '!.. 'SPNLY 159-60. 
261 •. 
THURNBY 
1. THURNBY ( 1 ~2-6403) 
Turnebi 1156 (1318) Ch, 1.12 Dane, -by Hy2, 12 Dugd (p), 1227 Fees, 
1231 Ch, 1209-35 RHug, Sturnebi 1207 P, -by 1207 RFinib, 
Thurnebi 1302 Hastings (p), -by 1208 FF, 1231 Ch, 1249 RGros, 
1 279 01 et pass:im to 1575 LEpis, 1622 Burton, (:"iuxta Busse by) 
1301 Banco, Thurnby(e) 1386 ib, 1507 Ipm et passim to 1576 
Saxton, Thurby 1550 Pat, 1610 Speed 
Therneby 1255 01, 1253-8 RHug, 1330 FA, 1352 Ipm, 1361 01 
Thirne bi 1323 LAS , -by, -yr- 1239' Ch, 1247 Fees, 1252 GildR, 1255 C1 
et freq to 1449'H.!], 1518 Visit, Thirnby(e) 1535 VE, 1575 
LEpis, 1633 ISLR 
Tborneby 1228 Ch, 1371 Ipm, 1535 VE, Thornby 1371 C1, 1507 Ipm, 1535 VE 
'?yrnir's by', I.. by. The ON personal name 1'yrnir is an original by-
name, to be compared with OIce1 pymir • thorn-bush , • In some instances, 
it is recorded in ODan as Thyme, I.. SPNLY 319. 
2. BUSHBY (122-6403) 
Bucebi 1175 (p), 1176 P (p), 1.12 lane (p), -bis e.Ry; Berkeley (p), 
Buchebi e.13 RTemp1e (p) 
Buscebi 1199 FF' (p), 1209 GildR (p), 1210 P, 1226 GildR (p), 1320 ~ 
(p), 1323 LAS, -bis 1219 GildR (p), -by 1237 Cur (p), 1240 
GildR (p) et passim to 1298 RTemple (p), 1;06 LCDeeds (p), 1;14 
RTemple (p) et freq to 1321 .!!!. (p), 1323 Y!:li!. (p), Bussceby 
c.1220-50 RTemple (p), Buszebis 1175 P (p), .. Buzcebi 1175 
ChancR (p), Busseby 1255 Fine (p), 1260 Ass (p) et passim to 
.~ .. 
1294 LCDeeds (p), 1301 (p),'t1316 RTemple (p), 1317 LCDeeds 
(p) et, freq to 1334 RTemple (p), 1344 LCDeeds (p) et passim to 
1398 Cl, Buzeby 1209-35 RHug 
Buskeby 1331 ,LeicRec (p), Buskby 1410 ELiW, 1412 PRep, 1451 'Pat . 
Boceby 1207 RFinib, Bosceby 1207 ClR,-1268 Abbr (p), BOisceby 1267 Cur 
(p), Bosseby 1268 Abbr (p), 1416 Nichols, Bosby·1399 Pat 
Bu(s)sheby. 1259 Cur, 1342 (p), .1386 Banco, 1507 Ipm, Busshby(e) ·15C17 ib, 
1525 Fine, 1526 CoPleas, 1541' Ipm, Busby 1396 Cl, 1428 FA, 1445 
Nichols, Bushby 1540.Ipm, 1610 Speed . 
tBtitrts 'or Butsi's.byt, .~.·bY.· Dr. Gillian Fellows Jensen points out 
that the Scandinavian personal name Butr is found in two Danish.place-
-
names in ~, Bustrup (2), and that ~ or an Olan by-name Butsi may be 
found in Busseby (m' XI 210) and Busserup (llr. 11 6).' .Either of ~these 
personal names would .explain the numerous spellings' in !!!t and!£!.. ' The 
ID!!h.- spellings may be due to the later ~substitution of a common appela~ 
tive for an unfamiliar personal name. 
BUSHBY SPINNEY, cf. -e.tte Spyneye 1327 SR"(p), :!. spinney 'copse'. 
TUR LANGTON 
TUR LANGTON (133-7194) , 
Terlinton( e) 1086 m, 1206 RFinib, 1206 P, -ington' 1205 CUr 
Tirlingeton t 1206 Cur (p) 
~. ' " 
Tirlinton t, -y- 1165 ChancR, 1166, 1182 P et passim to 1.13 SbR, 1316 
. , .. . .. 
FA', -1ngton, -y- 1209-35 RHug et passim to 1306 Hazlerigg 
(freq), 1309 (pl, 1310 (p), 1316 Peake (p) ~(freq) et f'req to 
. 
1483, 1484 ~ et passim to 1518 Visit, Thirlyngton' 1288 Em. 
(p), 1416 Nichols 
263 •. 
Turlinton(e} 1165 P~ 'Hy2 nlgd, 1200 P, 1205 CUr, -ington, -y- 1253 Cur, 
1'~~9' Pat, 1511 Ipm~ 1617 IML, Thurlington' c.11~O LeicSurv 
Tir-, Thur-, Turlangton 1526 liS, 1 576 Saxton et freq to 1688 Ilffi 
'The tun of Tyrhtel's people', ~. -!nga-, tUn. ct. Terling Ess. Ekwall 
mPN suggests that an urirecorded OE personal name Tyrli is 'a possible ' 
alternative to Tyrhtel. Because of the village's proximity to Church, 
East and West Langton the . sixteenth 'century spellings have by analogy 
imitated theirs.' The . substitution of th for t in some twelfth and thir-
- -
teenth century forms is the result of an Anglo-Norman orthographical 
interchange between the symbols ~ and 1 for etymological 1. 
, .. 
KING CHARLES"S WELL, King Charles' Well 1798 Nichols, Carles Trough 1798 
, • ii. ~ 
ib. Nichols records the tradition that Charles I watered his horse here 
after the battle of Naseby, but he also records the local and popular 
name for the well - Carles Trough. The first element here may well be 
ON ~ which replaced an earlier OE ceorl. The well is situated at the 
head of a. small valley through which runs a stream. Trough may represent 
OE trog t a valley t • An extension of the meaning of trog is 'the. bed of a. 
stream'~. Elements s.v.}. It follows that the popular name of the well 
could originally have belonged to the valley, but was eventually local-
! 




Walendeham 1 006 IB 
Waleham 1006 m· 
26!1-. 
We1eham 1086 PS,. c.1125 Dugd,;c~1130 ~eicSurv, 1.12 ~ (p), 1198 (p),~ 
11 99 P (p), e • 13' §.hE. (p) et :freq to 1 260 EEi (p), 1:5 (p), e .14 
(p), 1328 ShR (p),1331 (e.15) BelCartB 
We11eham 12, e .13 Peake (p) f 122L Fine. (p )", 1227 Cur (p), 1237 .RGros, --
1242 FeeD et,passim to 1297 OSut, 1315 GildR (p), 1362'J£Deed~ 
(p) 
Wel(l)am c.1291 Tax, -1,ShR (p), 1384 Peake biD, 1402 !m., 1427 Peake, 
1439 IUdHPR, 1540 Conant, 1550 Peake bis 
Welham 1208 FF (p), 1229'Cl (p), 1239 RGros, 1241 et freq-to 1529 Conant 
et passim to 1610 Speed 
Ekwall DEPN interprets Welham as 'him by the wella or river' - (the ~le1land) 
and suggests that the DB form 'valendeham may contain a form of the river· 
name ,ve1land. Professor K. CaI!leron disagrees with Ekwal1's interpretation, 
pointing with justification to the numerous early forms in ~- rather 
than Uelle-. 
A possible first element is an unroco~ded OE personal name ''leola, a 
hypocoristic form of names in lveoh- (cf. OG ''leila). The earliest forms 
-
for River Welland ~ow a similar spelling to this personal name (viz. 
Weo1ud s.a. 921 Ase A, Vueolod 1.10 (e.11) /tthe1weard); thus AN popular 
etymology may account for the DB form's containing a form of the river 
name. Alternatively it may preserve the genitival Xeo1anham approximated 
by an intrusive ~ to the river name form. The ifl!!.- spelling in 113 forms 
is due to AN interchange of !!;. and .2" !.. Fei1itzen § 1, !.. -ham. 
WELIWt LOIGEws Serjeant IS Folly 1798 Nichols (built by William Serjeant 




WHATBOROUGH HILL ' (122-7605) . 
265.' 
Wetberga 1086 IE', -berge 1086 ib, -berue 1.13' CRCart (p) 
Wat(t)eberg(i)a# c.113Q,LeicSurv, 1167, 1176 (p), 1177 P (p) et passim to 
Hy2 A1lS,.·-berege 1155 RBE, -berg(e) 1225 Gi1dR, .. 1230 MemR, 
1240 C1 et passim to 1267 LCDeeds (p), 1273 .Kut (p), 1290 AIlS', 
-bergh' 1327 SR (p), 1397, 1399 AllS:, .-berug 1317 ib, -barugh 
1336 .ib, ~ber(e)w(e) .Hy2, ib,1238 Cl, 1251 GildR (p) et passim 
f to", 1347 AIlS, .-berowe 1379 ib,-beru 1312 ib, Watbergh 1396.ib 
Whatberge Hy2 AllS, ,-bergh 1370 Mise, 1428 FA, -berew 1379 AllS, 
-barough'1440, 1449, 1478 ib, -barowe 1483 ib, 1507 Pat,~' 
-borow(e) 1525 AllS', 1535 VE, Whateberge 1298 AllS', -bergh 1314 
',Coram, 1331 C1 (p), 1342 IpmR et passim to '1380 .AlIS', -berugh 
1428 AAS, -borugh 1473 lilS' " 
Weteburg(h) B'y2 AllS: bis, Wetteburg' e.13 Em (p), Wateburgh 1384 AllS', 
·Wattebourg 1407 ib, 'Whatburgh 1328 Banco (p) 
_. ..' 
Whadbergh(e) 1386, 1396 AllS', -barow 1528 Visit, -borowe 1451 AllS, , 
-bor(r)o(u)gh 1535 VE, 1586 Nichols, 16 Terrier, 1604 Fine, 
-borrow 16 Terrier 
Wbaddeburgh 1465 AliS', Wadburgh 1451' ib 
Whadborough Hill 1831 CUrtis 
'The hill where the wheat is grown',~. hwaete, beorg. No village 
remains on 'Whatborough Hill. It belonged to All Souls ,College, Oxford, 
atter 1437 but was leased to Iaunde Priory. By 1495 it was wholly 





Wistanestou . 1086,m,' 1236 Fees; Witenesto 1086 m "_ 
W!kstanesthowa' e.13'~, Wixstant"1208 MemR 
Wis-, Wystan(n)estowe 1199 ChR, 1245 RGros, e.14 RydCart.(p), 
Wistanistoue 1209-35 RHug, Whistanestowe 1244 C'ur, Wis-, 
Wystanstowe 1254 Val, 1271, 1272 Pat·et passim to 1375-'Ipm, 
Wystantoue 1247 Hastings, -tow 1247 ib, 1269 Cur 
, 
Wistenestow(e) 1208 ChanCR, 1242 Fees, ·-stou' 1207 P"Wistenstowe 1206 
P, 1208 ChancR 
Wistonestow(e) 1200 FF.(p), 1208 P, Wis-, Wystonstow(e) 1208 P, 1272 
Pat, 1292 Ipm 
Wysetow 14677tlfr, Wistow(e), -ys- 1282 Pat, c.129~ Tax, 1308 Banco et 
freq to 1441 (e.16)!!!!, 1467 IDlE. et passim to 1605 IML 
'Wlgstan's stow', :!. stow. cf. Wistanstow Sa. The OE personal name 
WIgstan :i.s also' found in the lost Wistanneshevd 1275 Cl in Leicestershire. 
- < - • - • 1" 
COAL PIT LANE, cf. Colepit Field 1632 Map, :!. col 'coal'. WISTOW HALL, 
1795 Nichols. 
2. NEWTON HARCOURT ( 133-6396 ) 
~iwetone 1086 DB, Nieweton 1202 F~e 
Neuton(e) 1066 DB, e.13~, 1236 Fine, 1242 Fees, p.1247, 1247-60 ~ 
. . 
(freq) et freq to 1393 !2, 1402 Hazlerigg et passim to 1439 
. 
C1, (-Harecurt) 1275 Banco, Neutona c.1250 Rut, c.1247-60 
liIB: (p) bis, Neueton' 1201 Cur 
, 
'" 
'v' Ir t'! 
, . 
267 •. 
Neweton 1200 iF, 1250 Cur (p), 1421, 1422 Fine, 1437 Pat, 1510 Visit, 
. 
(~arcourt) 1437 Pat,. Newton t 1393, 1417~, 1432 Fine et 
freq to 1524 Ipm, 1576 Saxton, '(-Harecourt) 1436 Fine 
'The new tUn', I.o n1we, .tUn. Richard de Harcurt was holding the manor 
in 1236 Fine: . 
TYTHORN HILL, Thythornhull 1305 !.m., Thy thornhill' 1393 aJ?" Thi thernehul 
. ~ 
1348 aJ?" Theythornhull' 1376 aJ?" Thyton Hill 1639 LAS', Thy thorne Hill 17 
ib, i'hytornehill 1709 ib. The first element is obscure, I.. porn, byll • 
..-,SM 
268. 
EAST GOs:!OTE HUNmED 
• " -f'< 
Originally,. East.and West Goseote·HUndreds formed the Goseote 
Hundred. The division. of the hundred into two parts ·is said in VORL 1 
304 to have taken plaee in 1346, though no authority is quoted for this 
statement. The earliest form for East Goseote Hundred does not oecur 
until 1604, ~. infra. 
GOSCOTE HUNlRED 
Goseneote 1 086 m 
Goseeot(e) 1086 DB bis, 1169, 1170, 1171, 1175 P et freq to 1314 
GarCart et passim to 1363 BPR, -kote 1242, 1252 Fees, -gote 
1183 ChaneR, 1242 ChR, -eota 1168 ChancR 
Goescote 1265 Mise 
Gossecote 1275 Ipm 
Goseot(e) 1276 RH, e.1291 Tax, 1296 IpmR, 13 GarCart et passim to 1369 
~et freq to 1580 LEpis, -cott(e) 1454 Comp, 1535 VE, 1576 
Libel, -cort' 1457 Qi 
~Eastgoscott(e) 1604 SR, 1607 LAS, 1680 LeieRec 
(East Goscoate 1610 Speed 
The division is styled: 
wapent(-agio, -6e(i)o, -acum) 1006 m bis et freq to 1230 P et passim 
to 1242 ChR, 1456 Pat et passim to 1509 IP 
hundred(-o, -um) 1230 P, 1233 Ch, 1242 C1 et freq to 1610 Speed 
Either 'the shelter for'geese' or 'Gesa's hut',~. gOs, gesa, cot. The 
solitary form Goseneote 1086 m suggests the first element's being the 
OE personal name ~ (i.e. OE Gesaneot) whilst the majority of early 
269. 
forms would indicate OE gOsacot, where gasa is genitive plural •. · The 
evidence is not decisive. 
The Goscote f:t'om which the original·hundred took its name is lost. 
The only site of·· that 'name recorded in the county occurs as a single . 
mention in Wymeswold parish (East Goscote Hundred) :!.. infra,at a date 
early in the-thirteenth· century. It may be the Goscote in question 
since Wymeswold occupies a roughly central pos! tion in the original . 
hundred.' v. Anderson 43. 
- " 
ALLEXTON 
. - "" '""~, 
ALLEXTON (122-8100) 
Adelachestone 1086 m bis 
. 
A~elacheston' 1167P, A~elochestona 1167 ChanCR 
Ad(e)lakeston(e), -acs- c.1130 LeicSurv, 1168, 1211, 1215 P, 1226 RHUg, 
Adhel- 1216 RFinib (p), 1225 ClR (p), Adthelakestone 1226 
RHug 
. . 
Ad(e)lok(e)ston', -is- 1254 Val, 1291 Tax (p), 13 BHOsP, 1328 (e.15) 
BelCartB et passim to 1428 FA 
' .. '. . . .... .., ' ' ';' - -
Rath-, Athelakeston', -lax- 1219 CIR, 1220 Cur (p), 1222 ~lR (p), 1225 
'Cur (p) et freq to 1269 For, -tun' 1225, 1226 ClR (p), 1241 
Cl, A thelakiston' 1275 RGrav 
Rath-, Athel~k(e)ston'" -is- 1236 Fees, 13 BHosp (p) et passim to 1388 
Mise, -lox- 1276 Pat et passim to 1375 Ass, Athelocston 1313 
;. .. - .. 
Cl, 1313 Ipm, Atelokeston 1228 Pat (p), 1301 Coram 
• 7 
As(e)lakeston(e) 1212 RBE (p), 1209-35 RHug, 1259 RGrav 
Hal-, Alakestona 1.12 Dane, 1.12 EM, Alokeston' 13 (1449) woCart (p), 
Ed1 Nichols 
It: 






Adloxton' 1'" Peake, 1'58 Pa't'~ 1,64:BPR et'treq to 1386 Pat et 
passira to 1486, Ipm, Adlaxton' 1405' PRep, 1501 C1 ,. '>' 
A1(1)ox(s)ton 1295 IpmR, 1327 SR (p)~ '1'31 !tiA (p), 1416 Fine,'1428 FA. 
Al(l)ex(s)ton, ;.ax- liy2 All Souls, liy2 Nichols, John Derby et passim to 
, 1509~, 1518 Visit et treq to 1610 Spee d, A1lerlon 1653 
Leic:Rec, " "'o.;.': " ' 
'~~ellac' s tUn', I.. tUn., The OE personal" name '~~ellic is unrecorded. 
_ _ v v 
Ekwall DEPH suggests Eadlic, but' the" shortening ot !!! > hd ;;:. M is' 
not evidenced.in Domesday material, !.~ Feilitzen § 26. 
ALLEXTON HALL, ct. Needham Balle 1427 Nichols (Anne Nedham was baptised 
in 1599 PR), Nether Halle 1428 Inq aqd, Allexton Ball 1806 Map. 
ALIExtOH WOOD 1806 Map. 
ASFCRmT 
ASFORDBl (122-7019) 
Esseberie 1086 m 
Osterdebie 1086 I8 
',' 
Ostordebi 1102-6 Reg bis, By1 Nichols, Ortorde'by (sic tor Ostordeb1) 
il' ~ 
0.1291 Tax 
Astordebi 1185 (p), 1195 P (p), p.1250 (1404) ~ bis, -bia c.1130 , 
. ' , 
LeicSurT, -by 1225 Cur, 1232 RHug, 124 7 Ass, a.13 (1404) !!!. 
et passim to 1'08 Coram, c.1324 (1449) WoCart (p) bis et traq 
+ '. "' • "', 
to 1349 WDeeds (p) et passim to 1552 m, Astortheb:r 1295 
ChronPetr (p) 
Aistordeb1 1156 (1318) Ch, Hy2 n.tgd 
... 
271. 
As(s)h(e)f'ordeDY 1294 Ass, 1335 LAS, 1412 Pat, -fordby 1291, 1294 
oSut, 1412 Inq aqd, 1537 HinAcct, Aschf'ord'b:r 1505 RTemple bis 
Ass(e)f'ordeb" 1367 Pat, ,1375 (p), 1377 WDeeds (p), -f'ordby 1316 FA, 
. 
1505 Peake 
Es(s)ef'ordebi c.1204 RecAnt bis, 1204 ChR, -by 1204 ClR, 1204 ChR, 
1218 RegAnt et passia to 1254 Val, 1329 an 
Eaf'ordebi 1190-1204 BM, .e.13 (1404) 1!.!. (p), -by 1205 Dlgd, 1218 RegAnt 
'bis, e.1'3 (1404) l!:.! (p), 1220 RegAnt et passim to 1263 GildR 
(p), Eschef'ordeby m.13 (1404) ~ 
Essef'ordby 1204 RegAnt bis, 1231 RRug 
Eisf'ord'by 1218 RegA.nt bis 
Eaf'ordb:r 1218 RegAnt, 1234 RR~ 
Asfordby 1232 R1Iu«, m.13 (1449) WoCart (p) et passiJa to 1366 ru, 1409 
Pat et passim to' 1505 Peake, 1523 AAS et freq to 1576 Libel' 
X-, ASf'ordb,,(e) 1528 Wills, 1552 Pat, 1625 LML 
X-, As(s)orby(e) 1529 AlS, 1537 RTemple, 1576 Saxton 
'Asf'rptir's by', I.. 'by, ct. Asserby L. For detailed discussion of the 
Scandinavian personal name Asf'rpJr !:. SPILT 20. Osf'erdel»ie 1086 m 
probably shows contusion with Asfri~r.· The form Esseberie 1086 m may 
indicate that the original place-name was OE • scabyrig 'the burh at 
the ash-tree, or where ash trees ~ew" cf. AshbUr,- D. OE msc (and ON 
eski) seems to have had a strong influence on the subsequent development 
/ x . 
of' Astrpor in the place-name. The ending -berie occurs with significance 
in the Domesday forms of two other places in this h~dred, ShoDY (in 
Grimston) and Quenby (in Hlingarton), both infra. !. •• se, ~urh, byrig. 




AUSTEN DIRE, Robert Austen 1524 SR, Henry Austin 1628 ib, John Au'stin 
. 
1666 ib were all freeholtiers in the vill.age. OLD HALL, -atte Halle SR 
(p), :x:. hall. ASFORDBY HALL, 1831 CUrtis., THE HOME FARM (O.S. 1" only), 
- ...-
Holm c.1777 Terrier, cf. Holm leas c.1777 !!.,.Hola-Gate 0.1Tl7 ib, :x:. 
holar 'a water-meadoY'. POTTER HILL, Potters Hill 1631 lpm, 1806 Hap. 
. . 
THE VALLEY was Diminiggedale 1.12 GarCart, Dimsdale c.1777 Terrier, o~. 
. 1 . 
nmenynpddewange 1297 :Banco, :x:. cUe 1 , dalr 'a valley'. 
WELBY GRANGE, LOME, HOUSE _ (Welby be1o~s to Fraalancl Hundrei.) 
!lebi 1086 DB bis, 1162-70!!B! (p), 1.12 GarCarl (freq), 1204 P (p), 
1205 Pap (p), e.13 GarCart et passia to a.1250 .!It (p), -bie 
1086 lB, -bia c.1130 LeicSurv, e.13 :Berkeley (p), -bye.13 
ib bis, 1207 RFinib (p), a.1211- Rut (p), 1211 P, e.13 GarCart. 
1220 (Edw1) CrolR et freq to 1299 IpJl, Bdw1 Cro:zR et passiJa 
to 1351 BPR, A11eby 1260 CUr, BY3 Berkeley (p) 
Hs1ebi 1.12 GarCarl, -by.Hy3 RBE, 0.1310 (1449) WoCarl (p) 
Olebi 1333 Pap (p), -by 1225 Cur bis, 1243 Fees, m.13 1!!! et passill to 
1314 GarCart et freq to 1472 Hastincs et pass~ to 1533 LinDoo, 
011eby c.1240 :Berkeley (p), 1529 ELiW, Oliby 1.13 (1449) 
WoCart (p) 
Ouleby 1276 RH 
Ovelby 1507 lpm 
Ve1yby 1425 C1 
Welby (e) 1371 Rut (p), 1398 lSIR bis, 1518 fisit, 1535 VE, 1556 lpm, 
1607 Laicy, 1610 Speed. 
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/ ~ 
I Ali IS' by I ,.:!. by. For the personal DS.me All" :!. SPNLY 9. 
ALESTOW (lost), bis 0.1777 Terrier, cf. stow close c.1777.!It. The 
second element is stOw, meaning in OE la place, a place of assembly, a 
holy place I ,. but later in ME la place where anillals vere herded l• 
A1estoy, in the old east field of Asfordby, may be late •. If so the. 
. ~ 
first element would be,OlBn Ali, the name of the settler who caTe his. 
-
~ 
DalIe to Welby. The meanine would thus be 'Ali t S herc1.ing place'. It is 
conceivable, however, that we have here a lost !D«lo-Saxon site. The 
'first element could thus be OE Alhstan, as in the lost A1esthorp in 
. . 
Burley R, g.v., but the fona is too late for anything but speculation 
.; 
if it is OE. However, because of the ooincidenc'e of A1ebi. the former .~ 
. . 
interpretation has the stroncer case, I,; stOw. 
WEL!Y GRANGE, gr&n«ie cie .&:1ebi 1.12 GarCart, ,e.1, Nichols, Halebi 
Gra.ncia 1.12 GarCart, Grangt cie 01eby l' ib, :!. crance. The grange 
bel0IJ«8d to Garendon Abbey:!. GarCart. 
BARDY 
BARKBY (122-6'09) 
Barchebi 1086 DB 
Barcheberie 1086 18 
Barkebi 1200 FF bis, 1227 GildR (p), c.1270 J.D, 1292 GildR (p), -bia 
c.11,0 leicSurv, -by 1156 (1'18) Ch, 1209-'5 RHug, 12'7 CUr, 
1240 AD, 1241 Abbr (p), 124' Fees, 1268!a1 et treq to 1518 
Visit et passia to 155' Pat 
Brakebi 1202 Ass 
274. 
Barkesby 1 ~42 Fees . e 
Barkby 1251,1252 CUr, 1277 Hastinrs, 1327 Banco (p), 1391 Ch, 1514 
.. \' .. 
':Ipm, 1528 Visit et freq to 1610 Speed 
Berkeby 1442 Fine, 1473 MiD, 1553 Pat 
Mikeberkby 1494 Banco 
'!arki's bi', I.. bi. The SoandinaTian personal DaIle 13arld. is either a 
side form to Barkr or possibly barld. 'throat' - also a by-name, I.. SPILY 
, .. 
48. Mikeberkbl 1494 Banco is prefixed by OE micel, ON Ilikill 'great' to 
, "" .. '!> '. ~ ,:- .... ,' " 
distinguish the village froll neighbouring Barkby Thorpe. I.. also Intro-
duction : The -bi/-berie variation in ten Leicestershire ,laoe-names. 
RAVENESBY (lost), 1477 (e.16) Charyte. 'Jrraf'n's by', I.. by, cf. 
Ravensthorpe Nth and Ill. The OScand. personal, naIle is an original by-
ll8Ile 'raven'." As Hraf'n, the Da.Ile was very com on in Iceland throughout 
the Iledieval' period •. ·It occurs in Swedish. as R8I1!n and iIt Ianish as 
R!!)!, inciuding several place-names and numeroUs instances as a bY-DaIle, 
T. SPNLY 210. .e 
-
THE lJALL, Barkby Hall 1806 Map. BARRBY HOLT • FARM, 1806 Hap, I.. holt 
'a wood'. 
~ . ,,:.~ARIffiY THCltPE 
1. BARXBY THORPE ( 122-6'09 ) 
Torp(e) 1199,,1200 cur (p), 12,6 Fees, l' AD 
Thorp (e) c.11'0 LeicSUrv, 1200 Fine, 12'7 CUr, 1247 Fine et freq to 1641 
ib, (-juxta Bark(e)by) ·1287 Banco et pass:lJ1 to 1,27 SR, 15'5 
VE, (- next Barkeby).1408 AD, (-Barkeby, -erk-) 1473, 1~1, 
1489 H!R bis, 1502 Ipm bis, 15'9 MinAcct, (Bark(e)by(e)-) 
-1604 SR, 1610 Speei'et passt. to-1641 Fine 
Thorph' 1295 lpa 
'The outlying farmstead.'· (i.e. of Barkby), l:. porp. 
, 
.~ -
ABBOT'S SPINNEY, cf. Abbot's close 1800 Nichols. 
, I 
2. RAHILTON (122-6407)· 
. . 
Hamel ton' Co 1130 LeicSurv, 1199 cUr, 1200 FF at fraq to 1346, 1347 m 
" 
bis et pass~ to 1449 ip, Hamellt~n"1369 (15) CCart 
Hameleton 1199 Cur (p) 
H8IlUton' 1268 AAS (p)~'l.13 RTempl~ (p), 1294, 13 m (p), 13 AD (p), 
... ) ~ 
Hamulton' 1406 AD, 1434, 1435 bis, 1449, 1455, 1473, 1481 ~ 
Homul ton' 1489 MiD 
Hameldon 1209-35 RHug, 1236 Fees, 1353 IPll, 1494 Banco 
Rameledon' 1221 Bracton (p) 
Possibly 'Ramela's tUn', I.. tUn. This is a deserted. village. Extensive 
earthworks remain. 
TOWN OF'BAMI~ON, "The TownShip (a close so called.) 1798 Nichols. 
BARROW UPON SOAR 
BARROW UPON SOAR (122-5717) 
:Barhou 1 086 m bis 
Baru 1158 France 
Barwa 1123-47 QUR, 1156 (1'18) Ch, e.Hy2 EM, ny2DaDe, 1192-1227 Bastings, 
-we 1198 GUda, 1212 GarCart, 12'9 Cur et passt. to c.1278 
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LCD8eds ;(p), 1283 ~ (p) et freq to 1331 Deed et pasa:iJI to 
1375 Ferrers, 1400 Pat, 1415LCDeeds '(p) 
Barewa Hy2 Dugd, 1228 RIblg, ~..:ewe 1182, 1184 P, 1228 RHug, a.1250 
RTemple 'et passim to 1274 1m. (p), 1284 Ferrers, 1.13 GarCart 
.. 
et freq to 1371 LCDeeds (p) .et passt. to 1403 RTaaple, 1424 
• , I' r; ~, . 
C1, .-ewh 1371 LCDeecls (p) 
Barua 1~ 12, 12 GarCart (p), -uha John 13erke1ey, -ue 1261 Cur (p), 1273 
. 
IpJl, 1277 Hastings, 13 MiD (p) bis, -uwe 1227 Cur, 1274 C1, 
." - . 1'" 
1275 Coram, 1276 RR, 1316 FA, 1338 Rosp (p) 
Barou 1 ~19. Hastint;s, -oua 1214-26 BM, 1340 Ch 
, . 
Barow(e) 1209-35 RHu«, 1284 Asa, 1307 Banco et pass:ill to 1361 Ferrera 
(p), 1367 LCDeeds (p) et freq to 1414 Ferrers et passill to. 
1450 bis, 1454 RTem.ple, 1457 ~ et, freq to 1?00 !y!. et 
paasim. to 1517 Dixie, 1535 VE, -ouwe 1325, 1326, 1340 Ipm 
Barrow(e). 1413 RTemple bis, 1452 LCISeds et passia to 1521 Will et freq 
to 161 0 Spe~d 
.' 
Barogh 1376 Pat, 1391, 1415, 1444 Hastin«s, 1447 Ferrers bis, -ough 
1422, 1424 AD et passim to 1445 WDeecls, 1449 RTaaple, 1502 
Ipm, -ugh 1395 C1, 1403 AD, 1404 Fr, 1420 Pat 
Baro(o) 1505 C1, 1507 Pat, 1513 Hastin«s, 1573 EMSI 
The affix is normally added as: 
-super Sore 1294 Ass, '1302 IpmR, 1307 Ferrera et freq to 1391 (15) l!2!! 
-super Sora 1395, 1454 RTemple et freq to 1484 Deed, 1543 .II!. 
-juxta Sore 1331 IpmR 
-upon Sore 14?7_Win et passim to 1594·PCCWills 
-Tpon Zoram 1610 Speed 
:I 
.:i 
J' } ; 
\ 
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'(At) the wood', I.. bearu, bearwe.' The form of the place name is OE 
dat.sinc. beam. Most . likely, it- was 'originally prececled. by the OE 
preposition !!1. 'at·, the expression for 'homestead' or 'village.~being 
understood. Barrow stands on'the River Soar •. 
BARLEY HILL ROUSE, Jarlyhyll' 1391 ~, Barlyhille 1454 RTemple, 
Barlyhul 1477 (e.16) Charyte, cf. Barlehillf'eld 1544 SUrr, I.. baarlic 
'barley'~ hyll 'hill'. BARROWCLIFFE, cf. Litleclyff 11474 Hastings, 
Li telclif'f ale Southcliff' 1481 MinAcct, Southclyf'field 1560 ct, I.. litel 
'little', clif' 'a cliff, a bank', sUe\' 'south, southern'. CATSICK RILL, 
CATSICK LANE, Walter Q!.i 1315, 1320 QuIt was a witness to local deeds, 
Rot;er le Cat 1318 ib was a landoWner in Barrow. The second element is 
sIc 'a small stre&1l', afk 'a ditch'. .§.k came to denote 'a field, a 
piece of meadow along a stream', I.. sIc; slk. FISHPOOL BROOK, le 
Fisshpole(s) 11474 Rast1ncs bis, Fysshpole 11474 ib, Fi8shpole 1481 
MinAcot, Fishpole 1560 LAS, 1564 ct, Fiahpoole(s) 1564 ib, 1615 U.S bis, 
. 1 
Le Fisshepoole8 1615 Ipm, I.. fisc 'fiah', pol 'a pool, a pond, a pool 
in a river' and Le Broke ?1474 Hastings, 1477 (e.16) Charyte, 1481 
i~ 
Minlcct, cf. Brokefurlonge 1454 RTemple, Brokefeld(e) 1544 Surv bis, I.. 
broe 'a brook'. GROVE LANE (O.S. 6" only), -ad GraTaJI 1274 Cl (p), Le 
GrOTe 1316 QuR, -a tt (e) Groue, -T- 1326 Hastings (p), 1364 Banco (p), 
, ., ' 
1395 RTemple (p), 1438 (15) 11!!..! (p), -ad Graua 1327 st (p), -at Groue 
1381 (15) ~ (p), I.. crat 'a grove'. THE HOOK, HOOK L.&BE (O.S. 6" only) 
looke 1560 LAS, Spencers Nooke or Dt-ift Nooke 1690 ib, I.. nok 'a nook of 
land, a triangular plot of «round'. NORTHFIELD, ye lorthfelcl 1568 Ct, 
I.. nora 'northern, north', teld 'land for pasture ~ cultiTationt. 
RYCROFT FARM, Ryecrott (e) 1391 ~ bis, 1477 (e .16) Charyte, 1481 
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MinA.cct, 1544 Surv.bis, :(le) Rycroft(e) 1454 QuIt, 1544 SUrT, 1568 ct, 
Ri(_)crofte 1454·QuIt bis, 11474 Hastings, :t. 'rYce 'rye', croft 'a small 
enclosed. field'. t STRANCLDTE, LANE, Stranclyfe 1454 RTaaple.· Strankclifte 
1544 surv, ·cf. Strangcliff'elcle 1544 'ib, Stra.ncclyffeld. 1544 ib, 'cliff' 
made of firm', compaot soil~ :t. stranc, clit. 
BEEBY 
BEEBY (122-6608) 
Bebi 966 (12) BCS 1178, 1086 DB, c.1125 Ora, 1316 Pap (p), 1327 SR, 
~' -bia c.11,0 LeicSurv ,,- ',"- 4 
Beby 1209-19, 1220, '1209-'5 RRuc, 124' GUdR (p), 1248 RGros (p), JI~1' ;1 
(1449) woeart (p) et passiR to 1'02' (p), 1,,1 (p), 1"5 
RTemp1e et freq to 1576 LibC1 
Bebe 1510 LAS, 1518 Visit, 1526 .!AS, 1527 LWi11s', 15,6' Ism 
Be;ybe 1527 LVi1ls 
Beebie 1603 Libel, 1610 Speed 
'The bi where bees are bpt·, :t. bio, by. ,··'This appears to be a hybrid 
, 
place-name in an area of strong ~lo-Saxon surviva1.'-
, '. 
BEImtAYE 
BELGRAVE (121-5906) (now in Leicester !orou.ch) 
Merdep!ve 1086 1m bis 
. .-.... ~,\ - l! 
Merthecrava (quae nUn~ a110 nomine Belegrava dicitur) s.a. 1081 (c.11,1) 
Ord 
Mardec.raue c.1130 LeicSUrv 
Marthegreve(gate) a.1183 P~tter " " . 
Be1e«raue, -v- 1185 P (p), &.1186 Dane (p), 1186P (p), Hy2 (p), p.1189 
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. ' lane bis, 1.12 GarCart (p), 1196 ChanC;R et'freq·to 1,29 
BHosp (p), 1331 (p) bis; 1332 R~e!ple (p)" 1333 lli et passa 
to 1361 (p), 1362 (p), 1368 LO~eis (p), 14-42 RT!!ple, -gaua 
,s.a. 1081 (c.11,1) Or4, 1156. (1'16) Ch, p.1189 Dme,.1191 P 
bis et freq to 1202.·ib et pass:iD: .to 1267 LO~eis (p), 1.1, 
RT_ple. 1349 Pap, -creve 1252 Ch, -gran 1202 AS8' (p) 
Belacrave 1199 CUr (p), 1,23 LAS (p), 1348 'Pap 
Bellecraue, -v-'1205P (p), c.1240 AD, 1396 Pap, 1'11 Gilda (p), -craua 
1205 CllancR (p), 1211 P (p) .: " 
Bellacrave 1199 Cur (p) bis, 1252 GildR· (p), -craua, -v- 1211 P (p), 
1234 Ch (p), 1265 Gilda '(p), ' ," ... 
Belloll'aua 1202 Ass (p) 
Ballegraue l' m·(p) 
Belgraue, -v- 1205 P, 120'~6 Franoe,.12,2,RHuc, 1247 Ass (p), 1259 Cur, 
0.1292 LCDe&da (p) et passia to 1'43 RT81Iple bis, 1'44'!!,U 
bis et freq'to 1610 Speed 
OriC!nally 'the marten grove', .l:' JIlear~, grit. Such J.1i forms as 
Merdegrave 1086 m were associated with ,OFr 'merde·, 'excrement' so that 
2 
the name of the vi 1 lace was changed to Belecave with orr l2!l 
'beautiful' as the new first· element, I.. be12• 
THORP ON LE TOFTIS (lost), 1278 AD. In the charter it is described as 
a tillage. Olan!!!f.t here appears to denote 'a hillock in flat country', 
I.. i»orp 'an outlying farmstead', topt. 
BEWRAVB HALL, Ie Hall 1621 IpJl, ct. Hall Meadow 1662 Nichols, Great 
Hall Meadow 1731 LAS, .!:. hall. THE GREIm, cf ..... tte Grene 1260 C1 (p), 
280~ • 
-on le poene 1332SR (p), '!..crene2. ,MILL'RILL, ct. Belcrave aylne 1621 
Ipa,!..lIYln.,'OLD BRI:OOB, ponteacie-Belgrave 1357 Works, ct. 1e Bridge 
close.1621 Ipm,!.. br,ycg. 
, . 
BROOOHTON AND OLD DlLBY 
1. NETHER :BROOOHTOlt (122-6925) (belongs to Frail] ani Hundred) 
Brocton{e) 1086 DB, 1202 FY, 1203 Fine, 1212 Fees bis, 1223 RBUg, 1233 
't, 'i 
,(Edw1) Crol:R et,treq to Hy3 Cro~ bis, 1.13 CRCart bis,-c.1291 
, - ~ .£ 
Tax, Edw1 Cro:zR bis, (-iuxta W~keneb") 1262 Ass, 1262 (Eiw1) 
",l> ". ~, "'--. 
CrolR. -tona John n.t«d, Droctona (sic for .Broctona) c.1130 
, ,", ", ',;'£' ;,/'.. . 
LeicSurv, Broctun 1236 Fees, 1236 :Berkeley (p) 
•• '1 _ 
Brectone 1203 CUr 
Brochton 1209-35 RRq, 1242 RGroe, 1260 CUr, !rohton 1242 RGros 
Broghton' 1258, 1259 Cur, ··1273 01 et passia to 1355, 1382 Pat, 1449 . 
~ .., ... 
'" , 
• j .' '\"' 
RTemple, (-iuxta Claxton) 1382 Pat, (Nether-) 1449, RTemple, 
Brogton' 1316 ft (p) 
Broucton 1290 IpmR, -tun 1235 Pat 
Brout(t)on 1290 Inq aqi, 1296 Ipm, 1301 IpmR, 1316 FA 
Broughton' 1330 FA, 1364 Pat, 1387 D.1&d, 141' Inq aqa et passim,to 1449 
WoCart, 1473 Q.Q!. et freq to 1610 Spee4, (Nethyr-) 1'87 ])lgd, 
(Nether-) 1473 Qgl.et passt. to 1610 Speed, (-inferior) 1607 
, . 
• • ..... : • ... ? 
LeicW, (Lesser-) 1693 LML, (-in-the-Vale) 1615, 1616 LML, 
" 
-ULon' 1502 MisAccts 
, .' 
, ',. 
Brughton 1351 Pat, 1387 n.tgd 
'The brook tUn', :!. brac, tUn, neo&ra. Upper Broughton lies. in 
llottinghamshire, Nether Broughton at the edge, of the Vale of Belvoir, 
-....... -,------~ -----~-
-2S1. 
hence -in the Vale. The. brook from.which the villa«e takes its name is 
the,upper reach of RiTer Smite, 'and forms 'the county boundary at this 
point. 
OLD GRAllGE, cf. Great Grange Close 1764 Nichols, :r. grange. 
2. OLD DiLBY (122-6723) 
,: • ~ : ';:< _ • 7' - ~ - fA ~ t ~"r:; ~.;, - r • - e. _ ~-
Ia1b1 1086 m, Hy2 Berkeley (p), 1208 Cur, -bis c.1130 LeicSur'f', -by(e) 
1156 (131S) Ch (p), 1209-35 RHUg, 1235 Pat, 1254 Val et 
passt. to 1316 RTeap1e bis et freq to 1610 Speed 
, . 
Iaubi 1206, 1207 P,1208, 1214'C'Ur,"John Berkeley (p), -by 1209 Derby, 
, 
1214 Cur, 1209-35-RHuc, Hy3 Crox, 13 m bis, Edw1 Cro;R, 
133S Hoap, 1340 Ch 
I8ulby 1208 Cur "r< #J 1'- .- ~.,,~-
DBleby 1251, 1254 Fine, Edw1 CroXR, 1314 GarCart, 1324 RTeaple bis 
DBwbye 1543 Farnham 
The affix is normally added. as: ,- .C', 
-cle'Wauz 1209 Derby 
-de 1e Woldys '1505 RTe.ple 
-super Wald(as) c.1130 I.eicSurv, 1316 RTellple bis, 1325 m,bis, 1327::SR 
-super Wo1das Edw2}!ll, 
-super (Ie) WOld(e) 1316'FA~ 14QS-Inq aqd, 1422 PRep et paSst. to 1499, 
1529 RTemple 
-super le Wo1d(e)s 1604 SR, 1709lML 
-on the Wold 1526, 1529 RTeaple , 
-(up)on the would(s) 1576 Saxton, 1641, 1715, 1719 LML 
-(vp)on (the) Olds 1610 Speed, 1688 LML 
-282.-
Old- 1718 lML' '.. ""'" 
-Hospital(i) 1254 Val,;;1,14"GarCart,'1:'40, 1'44'Nichols 
-Pital 125'-8 RHuc 
'The by in the valley', !.. <laIr, by. Foras vi th ~ for ! show AN inf1u-
enoe. The village lies in a small valley OB the edge of the Wolds. The 
artix .Q!!:: is 'a corruption of !2!!! (from .~wald). The manor was given by 
Robert Bossu, earl ot Leicester to the Knights Hospital1ers of st. John 
of Jerusalem in' the reign of Henry II. They had a precepto17 here, !.. 
Nichols s.n •• ' '. , l,' 
DALBY BROOK, the Brok.1316 RTemp1eh!..'broc. DA.LBY WOLIS, .lalby Wold', 
1325, 1326 Ipl'l, Wold"ie lalby,Edv2 m, 1e.Older; 1543 FarMaa,'·!.. wald. 
OLD DA.LBY 'WOOD, 'la.bye wood. 1543 Farnham, ]Blby Wood 1576 Saxton, 1806 




BURTON ON THE WOLm 
BURTON ON TEE WOLIS (122-5921) 
Bortone 1086 m 
.. -"~. "-- ~);". 
" ~ , : 
Burton(e) 1086 DB.bis, 1.12 BRosp (p), 1.12 bis, 12 GarCart, e.13 BRosp, 
::. .. " 
1212 GarCart, 1227 OlR, 1251 BHosp et freq to 1610 Speed, 
~.. . , 
-tons 1.12 GarOart (freq), John BM, 13 GarOm bis, -tonie 
" ~ ~;. 
1.12 i!?., -tun(e} 1.12 ~ (freq), -tuDa 1.12 ~ (ireq), ~.13 
NiChols, -thon' 1314 GarCart 
Burn! tOna 1 2 BHosp bis 
The affix is normally added. as: 
H ~ I 
283.· 
-jurla Prestvo(u)ld 1295 Banoo, 1719 lML 
-super Waldas 1301 LeicRec, Edw1 EM, 1336 GarCart 
-super Wald(e), 1361 Ip., 1488!!J2' . , 
-otbe Wold ,1413 Pat '~ 
-super le Wold 1488 MiD 
-
-cle Wolds 1535 VE 
-super Olda .1604 SR 
-on the Ovles 1604 IHL 
'The fort enclosure' (later '''';;on the high open ground'), ~. burh-tiin,wald • 
.. 
BIRTCH GRANGE (iost) crang(1e) de Burton' 1.1';2, 13 GarCart, grang~ de ' 
Burton 1251 Nichols, ,Burton Grange 1523·AAS, .I.' grange. The grange was 
owned by Garendon Abbey, .I. GarCart. 
BANn\W FARM, BtRTON BANDALW, FARM, Bandale 1.1' ·EM, Burton Bandalls' 
~ 1739 IsicW, .I. dae1 'a Talley'. BROOK FARM, BROOXFIELD, -Ouer the brok 
1,27 SR" (p), cf. Brook Closes 1799 Nichols, :t. broc. THE CLD'P, CLIFF' 
HOUSE, Blaooliff 1212 GarCart ,e of. Blaoolifueshende' 1212 ib; .I.'~ blac 
'dark-coloured' (perhaps overcrownvith shrub), elit 'a cliff, steep 
slope'. BtRTON HALL, 1831 Curtis. HARROW lARK, Horrou 1212 GarCart, cf. 
. . 
HOr1'OUsicha 1212 il!., perhaps 'OE ~ 'filth, dirt', but also possible is 
horu-hOh 'filth headland'.!. •. horu; hOb_ . SIX' HILLS: ROAD (and'!._ SIr-
HILLS, Hoby vi th Rotherby parish infra), ct. Se,ehishou lJy2 Berkeley, 
Se«bishou l.Hy2 ib, Seggeshou 1212 GarCart, John :Berk~l81, 'Se~g&'8's 
. , - . " , .: 
spur of land', l:- hOb. The OE personal naae Seag,e occurs in the lost 
, ' 
Seggesvald in neighbouring Hoby with Rotherby parish, now Six Hills, the 
boundar,y point of seTeral parishes which meet at the Fosse Way_ Secgge 




Cosinton{e}, -'1'- 1086 DB, c.11,0 LeicSurv, 1242, 1243 Fees, 1245-55 (p), 
a.1269 RTemp1e et freq to 1287, 1291 ~et passt. to 1,69 bia, 
1,89.!R., 1'91 !I!., -tonn' c .1280 RTem.ple, -tun 12,6 Fees, 
c.1 Z37 GUdR (p), 13 ~ bis 
Cosenton' 1.1' RTeaple bis 
Cosin€ton', -'1'- 1209-'5 RHut;, 1254 Val, 1261 CUr et passill to p .1290 
RTerap1e bis, 1.1, ~ {freq'>, 1, Dixie, 1'16 RTemple bis, 
1 '20, 1324 m et freq to 1566 Qi, -tona c.1280 RTEDp1e I 
-thon' 1294 MiD, COSynldOl1 1481 RTemple 
Cosingetone 1572 m 
Cusinton', -'1'- 1176, 1183, 1185 P (p) et passim to 1291, 1299 Banco, 
13 MiD. -tona 1175 P , John Berkeley,. -tun John ib, 1 2:38 R(!ros 
bis " . 
Cusentol1 125,-8 RHug 
Cus1ngton', -'1'- 1221, 1222 ~ine, 1247 Abbr et passia to 1343 RTemp1e bis, 
1352 Peake, 1'89, 1504 RTemple 
Cossyngton 1591 ~ 
Cussington 1604 SR, 1604, 1613, ,1625 LML , 
Probably 'CUsa's tUn', I.. tUn. Spe11incs in -iM- tend to appear com-
paratively late • 
. 
RENGESTON (lost), Rengeston 1.13 S'UrY, 1325, 1'31, 1332 RTEliple, Rengiston 
c.1285 ib. Rencheston' 1.13 ib. The first element is obscure, but the 
- , 
naae appears to represent a lost tUn, I.. tUn. 
CARTHAGENA, 1806 Map. GLEBE:FARM, the Glebe 1755 LAS'. OOSsnlGTON' 
, , 
GRANGE, 1e Grange 1551 RTemp1e, !.. grange. OOSSmGTON GORSE, 1806 J.!ap. 
HUMBLE FARM, LANE', LamboWe 1287 RTemp1e, Lamb1e 1585, 1610, 1666 LAS', 
- ' , 
the Lamb1e 1676, 1708 ib, cf. Lamb1e gosse 1563 ib, Lamb1esick(e) 1610, 
1649 ib, Lamb1e Leys 1666. ib, probably ',t?e lamb headland', I! lamb, 
4 ._, 
lamba, hOb. MARSHmLE FARM, Marshda1es 1610 LAS, !.. mersc' 'watery land, 
. ' . 
. 1 
a marsh', da31 'a valley'. COSSmGTON MILL, C'osyngton' mi1ne 1450, 
1479 RTemp1e, mo1endini aqua tici de Cosy11gton 1477 ib. The MU1 1591 
~, cf. 1e mi1nedame 1477 RTemp1e, :t. mylno PAmE HALL, cf. Hall 
Rouse 0.1634 LAS'. WHITE LOME, ofo White Close 1708 LAS~ 
COTES~ 
COTES .- ( 122-5520 ) 
chotes 'Stephen NicholS' , " 
I 
Ootes 1.12 GarCart, 1.12, c.12oo Dane, 1209-19, 1234RHUg et freq to 
1610 Speed, (-super Soram) 1271 Abbr, (-Poutre1) 1343 Ipm, 
1344 01, Kotes e.13 BM, 1341 GUdR. (p) 
Cotis, ~s 1209-35 RRu«, : 0.1237 (p), 1251 Gi1dR., 1277' GarCart , 1325, 
1326 Ipm, (-super S'ore) c'.1240 Berkeley 
Cothes 1.Hy2 BM: bis, Hy3 Ipm 
Cootes, -:IS 1396 LeiCRec,' 154'1 MinAccts 
Coa t (e)s 1558 PCCWi1ls, t15~ ,1619, 1623, 1694, LML' 
'The cottages', the shelters', '!.o 'cot~ Robertus Putrel held the manor 
in the late twelfth century' (llule). The village lies beside River Soar. 
COTES ERlmE, pontium inter Loughteburg et Cotes 1332 Nichols. THE 
HALL, of. the Hall olose 1539 Ipn, !,o hall. MOAT' HILL, SPINNEY , MOat 
Spinney 1806 Map, :t. mot 'an assembly of people t • PARKS' FARM, of. 
Cotes park house 1 71 9 Nichols, :!. park. 
sOurR CROXTON ~ 'I 
SOt1.I'H CROXTON ( 122-6910) [. kro~san ] 
Crocheston(e) 1086 IB, 0.1130 LeicSurv 
" ' 
Croptone 1086 IB 
-. ~, 
286. 
Crokeston(e) 1201 Abbr, 1203 Ass, 1297 AD, 1377 Pat (p), 1423 FA 
Cro%ston 1202 FF, 1316 FA, 1:~4' m (treq), Crocston c.1,00 AD 
Cro%ton(e) 1199, 1203 F~e, 1205 FF bis, 1207 P, 1212 FF, 1224 RH~g 
. ~;"-"; , ... . 
et freq to 1539 Deed et passim to 1629 IHL, -tOM a.1250 
:: -'--', ~-' 
( 1404) Lalli bis, -tun 12,6 Fees 
---- , .,- .. , .j ';;~ 
'f'.... ,~ 
Chro%ton' 1:5 MiD bis 
- ~,fr-"" 
Cr ouxt on , 1343 MiD bis 
Crows ton 1529-32 ECP" Croston 1580 LEpis, 1610 Speed • 
Crowson 1607, 1629 DiL, Croson 0.1570 Rental, 1585 Fine et freq to 
. , 
1701 IHL 
The affix is normally ad~ed.as: 
Sut- 1199 Fine, 1202, 121~ FF 
Sud- 1201 Abbr,. 1203 ~ss et passim to 1224 RHug, 13 ~ 
Suth- 1202 FF, 1202, 1203 Fine, 1264 RGrav et freq to Edw1 CrolR et 
~ • • • J, 
passim to 1324 MiD, Suht- 13 £e. 
~. ~ ~ ", 
Sou(t)- Hy3~, 13 MiD, 1302 !mi, 1343 !l!1! (freq) 
South(e)- Hy3.2!:.2.e. bia, 1294 ~ bis, Ed.1 CrolR et passim to 1343 
t1!n. et freq to 1610 Speed. 
-South 1502 MisAccts 
( .. \
'Kro'kr's tUn', I.- tUn, su~, cf. Croxton Karrial_ The OSoand personal 
L. .. , 
name Krokr is an original by-name 'crook-backed', of. Olcel krokr 




su~ distinguishes SbUth Croxton from CrOxton Kerria1 in Framland 
-
Hundred. 
.., ,~~. '.~:.;;.: '.~ ~ " ...... <,'~' - ""; " .i ," . ... I" A-
BELL DIP wmE, ct. Be11pits 1798 EnclA, Bellpits Furlong 1798 ~. 
BRANCLIFF COTTAGE, ct. Branc1iff Furlong 1798 EnCU, I._ brant 'steep', 
clif 'a slope, a clift'. 
FRISBY . ;~, . 
1. FRISBY ON THE WEARE ( 122-6917) 
Frisebi(e) 1086 DB, H,.1 n.tgd, 1190 P, c.1200 Jane, 1200 CUr, m.13 
(1404), p.1250 (1404) l!! bis, -bia c.1130 LeicSurv, e.13 
. (1404) ~ (p), -by, -ys- Hy1 lUgd, 1202 Fine, 1213 CUr, 
1209-35 RHug, a.1250 (1404)' La~ (p), 1242, 1243 Fees, m.13 
(1404) ~ (freq) at f'req to 1406 Pat et passim to 1444 AD, 
Fri~seby, -ys- m.13 (1404) Laz, 1351 (1449) WoCart (p), 
1357 Pap, 1361 (1449) WoCart et passim to 1428 AD 
Freseby 1244 C1, 1280 Ba~co, 1316 FA, 1344 C~, 1351 1m. (p), 1354 
C1 (p), 1367 Misc 
Frisby, -y- 1304 Pat, 1356 (1449)WoCart (p), 1369 Fine (p), .1404~· 
(p) et passim to 1438 Peake at treq to 1610 Speed 
Friasby 1346 Pat, 1463 C1 
Fresby 1409, 1412 Pat 
The affix is normally added as: 
",' ", 
-super Wrethek, -Wreke 1329 Pat, 1343 AD, 1349 WDeecls et pass:im to 1445 
• - • ~ J 
C1, 1461 C1,' 1498 Pat et passim to 1541 HinAcct 
-on the Wreake 1628 ·IKL 
-in Kyrkeby 1365 FA, 1.14 AD . 
-288. 
-Hernis 1242 Feea; ," .. 
'The by<of the Frisians', I.. FrIaa, Fr!s(n)a, by, cf. Frisby (by Galby). 
Frisby lies on River Wreaks .• , The . affix -Hemis'is OE' (p)herness 'a 
jurisdiction, a district I, cf.· Berkeiey Harness Gl, I. •. (19 )he~ess. . 
CHALK POOL HILL, cf. calklond 1407 Hilton, I.- calc 'heavY clay'. CREAM 
LOIGE, GORSE, Cream Lodge 1806 Map. HALL ORCHARD, -atte Halle 1,62 
(1449) woCart (p), 1377 SR (p), I.. hall. STY» CROSS, The Stump CrOss 
"" 
1800 Nichols. 
., ,"''' -"' .... , 
2. KIRBY BELLARS ~ (122-7117) (belo~s to Framland Hundred) 
Cherchebi 1066 II3 
i .... 
Chirchebi 1066 113, -b1& c.1130 LeicSUrr 
Iirchebia, -yr- 1163 RegAnt bis 
Kercheby m.13 (1404)~ (p) 
i . 
• .. ,- '" ~;, ~.; .c', •• r 1: ~.: ~'r' ";'.- ,,:: :. 
lCf.rkebi, -yr- m.12 (1404) 1!!!. bis, 1166 Dane, 1169 AD bis, Hy2 lBne bis, 
< ~ ~ - ~ , •••• ' ~ ~ - .! -., • ," 
1198 Cur, 1199 Fine, e.13 (1404) Laz (freq) et passim to 
~! . .1"· ' -
1237 AD bis, -bia e.13 (1404) W. bis, -by 1203 FF', e.13 
r ,'''' l' 
Peake (p), 1203 CUr, 1208 FF, 1214 Cur, 1226 TutP et fraq to 
,f': " ... ", ... 
1537 HinAcct et passim to 1551 ~ 
.' . . '. _ . ;~i '. ~. 
Kerkebi Hy2 lane, -by m.13 (1404) La!. 1290 Ipm (p), 1323 Pap, 1339 
Pat, 1377 ILiW, 1428 FA 
Kierkebi 1204 P 
" . 
. . 
Kirkby, -y- 1370 AD, 1429 Fine, 1436, 1467 Pat et passim to 1576 Saxton 
c ; -. 
Kerkby 1538-44 ECP, 1610 Speed 
Kirby, -1'- 1502 MiBAccts 15'7, 1 ~9 MinAcct, 1539 l!!!' et freq to 1604 SR 
The affix is normally added as:;...· . ,"". ,.' , 
v'" 
289. , 
-iurls. Ma1tun(am), -Malton, -Me1tonam, -Me1tun 1166, By2 Iane, 1275 
RB, 1293 Banco, 1319 BK~ 
-super Wero, -Wretheo, -keel, -Wreio, -Wreke e:to. Hy2 l8ne-~ 1224-30 
J 
Fees, 1237 AD~:1243 Fees, 1279 RGrav, e.14· (1404r!!!. et 
passlm' to 1319 (1404) ~ et freq to 1370·Pe8.ke et ~ass.:im 
to 1539 !.AS: -, 
-super aquam de WreY'k 1301 IpmR 
-iurla Wrek 1272 CUr 
-Yreke 1254 Tal 
-Be1(l)er(s), -ar- 1361 Pat, 1372 Ipm, 1375 Kiso;1'83 RY1 et 'pSssim 
to 1421 Fine et freq to 1630 lML'-
'![he by with a church'~ :t. ldrkju-bf(r);~ cfrice. The Sl spe1lings1n 
some e~ly forms are possibly AN representations for k rather than 
indicating OE cirice 'church'. The village lies on River Wreake. For 
a full list of forms for River Wreaks v. River~ames. Bamo Be1er held 
-
the manor in 1166 lane. In 1242 Fees, parts of KirbY' are variously' 
, , . 
described as de Fouker, de Sancto Amante, de Auvi11', de wasteneys. 
Fouker is otherwise unrecorded. It is it ME personai name 'from Olhn, 
OSwed Folkar and appears in Foucherd;yke 1407 Bilton. Randu1phus S!. 
Sanoto Amando also held land in Saddington 1247 Fees. Ju1f8.na de Ayvill 
he1i land in Kirby in the reign of John~!.. Nichols s.n., while Robertus 
de Hevil1' held a knight's fee here in 1236 Fees. ' Wil1elmus ~ 
Wasteneys also held land' in Osgathorpe 1236 ib. In Kirby," John !!. 
wasteneys owned Wasteneys croft 1302 Ipm, 18 Wastnerescroft 1319 Dugd~ 
CAYTESTON' . (lost),'m~13 -(1404) Laz. 'The first element of this lost 
-




remain'specu1ative_because of the lack,of early form~, I.. tim., . 
, 
ESTTHORP (lost), 1e Esthorp 1387 AD, Estthorp 1395-1407 Hilton; cf. 
Estthorp1eys' p'.1250 (140'4) LaZ-o 'The' eastern PC?rP', !,o east~ porp: 
MEDILTHoo.PE (lost), 1e Medi1thorpe '1412 AD, cf. middi1thorp1eya m.13 
(1404) l!!!.. 'The middle porp', I.o middel, me~al, porp. 
, ' l 
WESTTHORPE (lost), 1e Westhorp 1319 Dugd, 1e Westthorpe 1399 AD. 
'The western porp', I.o west, vestr, porp. 
HERWIK (lost), Herdwych m.13 (1404) Laz, Herdewyc p.1250 (1404) !!!., 
Herdwyk 1407 Hilton, 1428 Nichols, Hardwyk 1407 HU ton, Harew,yk 1428 
Nichols, cf. Herdwykhole 1407 Hilton. "The'herd,:="fam', I.o heorde-wic. 
, , 
... '... 
STor (lost), Stoc m.13 (1404) Laz, Stoch m.13 (1404) ib, Stok p.1250 
.~ 
( 1404)~. 'The dairy-farm', I.. stoc. 
SANHAM' HOUSE, Senneholme p.1250 (1404) .Laz, SellholDl(e) •• 13 (1404), 
p.1250-(1404) fe. bis, 1395-1407,1407 Hilton,' Saneholm'~ 1428 Nichols, 
ct. Senholm(e)fur1oll£(e) mo13 (1404), po1250 (1404) Laz', 1395-1407 
HUton. Dr. Gillian Fellows Jensen suggest~ that the first element may 
be the substantive OIan saenna, OIcel senna 'quarrel, »bickering'" or < -
perhaps the side-form O~ *smnn 'dispute, . quarrel '. . In, a place-name 
Slenna or senn would indicate that there had bee~ a dispute about the 
ownership. The form Saneholm' shows AN substitution of !. for !O, I.. 
sienna, SEe nn, senna. 
BRAN HILLS, cfo Brancroftdyke 1428 Nichols. The first element is 
possibly OE, ON'brant 'steep', !.! brant. CROSS, cf. Bernard.es crosse 
291. 
1319 Inq aqi, 1319 Pat, v. oros (The personal name is probably OG 
- , 
Bernard.). PICX'S LOIGE', John Piok lived in Frisby on the Wreake in 
1724 18L. 
GADlESBY·' 
1 •. GADDBSBY (122-6813) : < 
Gadesbi{ e) 1086 m bis, -bia 1178 P, -by 0.1130 LeicSurv, 1.13 CUstRO, 
1322 C1 (p) et passim to 1349 LCDeeds (p), 1375 C1 (p), 1381 
Pat (p), 1502 HisAoots 
Gadesberi 1200 (p), 1201 P (p), _birr 1201 ShanCR (p) 
Gaddesbi 0.1130 LeicStlrV, 1179:ChancR,.1206 P, m.13 (1404) ~ (p), 
-bia 1176 P, -b,., -is-, -l"S- 1209-35-RRug, 1263 LCDeeds bis, 
1276 RH, 1278 RGravbis, 1284 Ferrers (p), 1290 (p), 0.1294 
(p), 1295 (p), 1297 RTemp1e (p)et ireq to 1610 Speed, 
Gaddisbya 13 m (p) 
Gaddebi 1179,1180,1181,1182 P, 1224 ClR"-~,, m.13 (1404) Laz (p) 
Gatesbi 1169 P, -by 1274 Cl, 1303 Pat, 1322 Fine (p), 1331 Pat (p), 
Godsebi 1166 LN 
Godesby 1166 RBE, Goddesb,. 1381 Pat 
'Gaddr's by','!.. by.' And!.. Introduction: 
ten Leicestersnire place-names. 
The -bi/ -berie variation in 
BARROWCLIFFE SPINNEY, Berryc1ifte Co 1515 Farnham, High Barrowc1ift 1798 
EnclA, Barrowc1iffe Meadow 1798 !2., Bury Clift Hill 1818 Terrier, !.. 
clit. COLES LOIGE, cf. Cole close 1627 Ipm, Coals Acre Furlong 1798 
EnolA. DA.LE HILL, 1737 PR, 1818 Terrier. GADlESBY HALL, 1831 Curtis 
{it vas built on the site of PASKE HALL, -atte Paskehall 1398 uS (p), 
----
292. 
Paak hall 1561, 1572 ib, Pasche hall 1586 ib, Paske hall 1592 ib, 1815 
Map.- Paske is a famdly,name, but is not otherwise locally recorded. 
Thomas Paske 1253, Felic' Pasch':1279 are cited by Reaney (g.v.),~. 
hall.) HILL TAMBOROOOR, Tamborough 1649 Nichols ~. beorg 'hill'. MILL, 
ct. Mill Furlong 1798 EncU~ PARK HOmB, Park Hall 1831 CUrtis. 
UNmRWOOD'S LOInE, William Underwood was resident in Gaiclesby in 1630 
IML. 
2. ASHBY FOLVILLE- (122-7011) 
Ascbi 1006 DB bis 
:' -" ',- l', t, !i.'!". 
Essebi 12 (1449) WoCart, '1236 RG'rOS, m.13 (1404).~, -bia c.1130 
LeioSurv, e.Hy2 Jane,' 1.12 (1449) woCart bis, 0.1200 IBne 
bis, -by c.118O (1449) WoCart, 1216 CIR, 1225 RHUg, 1230 
CUr, 1232, 1233 RHug et passim to 1 254 Tal et ireq to, 1294, 
13 ill, 1303 (1449) WoCart 
Hesseby 1236-Fees, 1338 Pat, a.1350 (1449) WoCart~(p) 
Bisseby c.1190 Nichols ",,0 ..... '-
Aessebi 1185 Templar ' , . ',. 
Assebi 1318 (1449) WoCarti--by p.1250 (1404)!!!, 1294 Coram, 1317 
Ipm,' 1318 (1449)~woCart'" I 
Assheby 1310 Fine, 1'1' Banco, 1'14 Ass, 1'15 Pat et freq to 1507 
Banco,15'5 lB '" '" 
As(s)cheby 1,10 Ipm, 1'16 (1449) WoCart (p) et passim to 1'49 (1449) 
ib, 1'51BPR 
- ~ . 
Asshby 1'16 (1449), 1'40' (1449)WoCart. et passim to 1449 ilt 
Ashby(e) 1528 Visit, 153' Rental et freq to·1610 Speed 
----
The affix is -n9rmally added as:-' i-
-Fol(e)vi11(e), -Foleuyl(l)e, -FoluuU' 1232 RHug, 12'36 RGros, 1243, 
Fees, BY3 £!2!, 1294~, 1310 Fine et freq to 1610.Speed 
~olwell' 1526 JAS, 1528.Visit, 1533 Rental 
-Fallows, ~olloys 1718 IHL;' 18 Nichols 
-on-the-Fallows 1722 lHL , ' . 
'The by at the ash tree' or 'the by were the ash trees' grow', :!,.- mso, 
by. Scandinavian bY has 'presumably replaced an OE second element. The 
manor 'was held by Fulco 'de Foleuilla early 'in the reigriof Henr,y II Dane. 
ASHBY PASTtRES, Pasture Lays 1798 EnclA, v. pasture. CARINGTON SPINNEY, 
• ' ,- '. 4 II -.\ " ' .. ~... '~ "-
Sir Charles Smith, holder of the manor of Ashby Folville, was created 
Lord Caringtonin 1641 Nichols. POOL HOUSE, cf~,Abbo~tispool 1390 Pat, 
- 1 !. pol. 
NEWBOLD (lost)· 
Niwebold '1006 m 
Neubold(e), 1086 m, 1236 Fees; BY3 2.!2.! (p);'1282'B~co,1328,-1338 
Pat, 1365,1383 Banoo, 1390'(1449),' 1446 (1449), 1449 WOCart, 
1453 C1, 1499 Banco, (-iu%ta Gaidesby) 1282 ib, (-Fo11uill') 
1446 (1449) WoCart, (-Folluile) 1449 ~ 
Neubolt' c.1130 LeicSurv, 1449 WoCart, (~olui1e) 1449 ~ 
Newbold" p .1250 -(1449) WoCart, 1328 Pat,' 1342 (1449) woCart,' 1402 " 
LODeeds, 1449 WoCart, 1535 VE, 1539 MinAcct .~ 
Newbol t Folluill' 1449 WoCart 
'The new building', !.. nIwe,' bOtl;~bold. The manor was held by WUlelmuS 
de Folevill' 1236 Fees. The Leicester Survey, 0.1130, shows that 
Newbold was assessed at 4~ caruoates whioh were equally divided 
between the wapentakes of Goscote, Gartree and Framland. 
3. BARSBY (122-6911 ) 
( 
Barnesbi 1086 m bis, 1190 P (p), -bia 1177 ib, -by, -is-, -ys- 0.1130 
'LeicSurv, 0.1180 (1449) 'WoCart (p), 1206 P at passim to 
0.1271!'z&: (p), By3 ~ bis, 1294 MiD. 1298 '!m,' (p) at .w 
freq to 1402 LCDeecis,.1449 WoCart. 1502 HisAcots • 
Barnebi ,1224 CIa, ~y 1207 RF1n1b (p), 1232 C1, 1276 RH,' 1299'Ipm, 
1308 Banco "", -',' 
B erne sby , -i8-' 0.1180 (1449) ... WoCart,..1 275 lis, 1342 '( 1449) WoCarl (p), 
1344 Ipm, 1502·MisAccts . , '". ~,' ,-, 
Baresby(e), -ys-,,1408 Pat (p), ":1449 Fine, 1478 Q.t et '.fraq to' c.1570 
Rental. 1610 Spee' , ,'; .. ". 
Barsby 1 620, 1641" UIL , " 
'Barn's by', !.. bY. The Scandinavian personal name ~ is probably 
an original by-name 'child'. Barn! is probably a weak side form, I.. 
SPNLY 48. It may be ,represented ,in the forms Barnebi, -Bl,. 
GRIMSTON 
1. mtDfSTON (122-6821 ) 
Gri-, G~(m)eston(e), -is- 1086 IE, 0.1130 LeicSurv bie, 1166 RBE, 
1166 LN, 1169 P, 1177 ChancR et passim to e.13 GarCart et 
freq to 1295 B!!! b is et passim to 1426 Banco, -tona 0.1130 
LeicSurv, ~tun Hy2 Berk~ley , , " 
Gri-, Grymston (e) c .1240 Berke1e;, ~3 c~~x; '1"25;' 1326 I~; et paes:iJll 
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to f453 RTemple, 1464~ '1478 Qt, 1484 Cl, 1502 MiBAcots et 
freq to 1610 Speed' 
Gri-, Grymson 1537 BM, 0.1570 Rental 
Grinston' 1522 Deed' -.~ 
-
Grummeston 1276'RH 
Grumston ,1'77' Pat' . 
Either 'GrIm'stUn' or-'Grimr,s tUn', 'I.. tUn. The Scandinavian personal 
name Gr:lm.r· was 'an origJ,nal' by-name that,. was" often used or 6~inn' in' ,. 
disguise,'of. Oloel ufma 'mask'.··· The-name' is common'in,Norway and 
Ioeland throughout the whole medieval period 'and is also fairly frequent 
in Sweden and' Denmark~ In the'same:;wy' the 01 personal' name,'GrIm ;was 
used as'a by-name 'for 'Woden (~. SPNLY 105)'so that we have an exaot 
parallel. . Grimston is probably a hybrid; p1.8o~nSie'· Vi th Scaildinavisn 
Grfmi. 'replacing anOE first element but may faithfully preserve"an OE 
GrImestUn' ( of. Grim:yston, Grimme swel Ie ,'~. Quorndon). 
SHOBY COTTAGES, -. LOmE, SCHOLES 
Seoldesberie 1 086 m 
,'-
Siwaldebi 'Hy2 Dane,(p), e.1, (p), 0.1240 Berkeley'(p), -his 0.11'0 
LeicSUrv, Si~, Sywaldeby 1209-'5 RHug, a.1250-·' (1404) ~ (p), 
12'8,1242 RGros, 1289 Banco, 0.1291 Tax 
Siwaldbi 1242 RGros, -by 1'86 Fine 
Sivelideby 1207 RFinib (p) 
8iwoldebi 0.1240 !erkeley' (p), 8i-, S'ywoldeby 1247 Ass bis, 1247 Abbr, 
1249 Cur, 1250 RGros et passim. to p.1274 BHosp et f'req to 1,6' 
Pat, 1428 FA et passim to 1522 CbPleas, Sywould.eby 1~1 ISLR 
Si-, Sywoldby -1,16 FA, 1374 Pat (p), 13~ Fine, 1449 WoCart, 1510 LP 
-Si-, Sywo1b;y 1362 BPR, 1465 Banc::o ' 
Sywa1b;y 1454 Pat, 1465 Banco, 1507 01, 1533-8 'Em' 
Sewo1deb;y 1363 Pat (~), ;'.' 
Sewa1b;y ~1374 Pat, 1388 Misc (p) 
ECP 
Shoulb;y, -bie c.1546,!, 1580 ~ 
" ," 
Sho1by(e), -bie 1598 Fine, 1601 Ipm et passim to 1651 Fine" 
Showby '1507lIpm; Shoby'1547:ECP 
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lither 'Sigva1di 's, by' 'or 'Sigew(e)a1d's burh (later by)', I._ by, burh. 
Ekwal1 DEPN suggests that the second element in Seoldesberie 1086 IB 
may be 01 byrig which was ,later replaced b;y ON li. Thus it is possible 
that we have here an' QE Sigew(e)aldesbyrj,g but the balance of evidence 
must favour !i.. . Sigya1di is an OScand :persona1' name - ON Sigvaldr, 
OSwed Sighva1d. It may either have replaced an OE Sigew(e)ald or be 
original. I.. Asfordby supra and Quenb;y (in Hungarton) infra. I._ also 
Introduction:" The~j/~berie variation in ten LeicesterShire place-names. 
WRD AYLESFORD'S COVERT, the Earl of Aylesf'ord Was principal landowner 
," 
in Grimston in 1830 Curtis. SHOBY SOHOLES, SCHOLES FARM, the Scoles 
1524,Farnham, 1e Sco11es 1544 ExchKR, the Sco11S c.1546 ECP, Shoby 
Scoles 1806 Ma;, I.."'Skf1i 'a tempor~ hut o~' shea' (d. S'cho1es La,n)., 
2. SAXELBY 
Sam1bie 1 006 IB, -b;y 1219 Rlllg, 1228 R!!i, 1209-35 RHug, 1257 (e .15) 
BelCartB, 1262 Ass (p), 1276,RH et freq to 1316 FA et passim 
to 1377 01 
Saxeleb;y 1261: Cur (p) 
Saxeb:la c.1130 LeicSurv 
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SaxUbi Hy3 Crox~ -bY1'1261 Cur, Hy3 ~ (freq), 1.13 CRCart bis, 
1283, 1294 Banco et passim to-1361 (1449) WoCart et freq to 
1502 MisAccts et passim "to 1610 Speea, Samilby 1473 QQR. 
Sax1by- 'lIY'3 Crox bis 1 -
Sa:m1ebi -1203 FF bis; 1203 Fine 
Samlby- 1450ELiW, 1475 Banco, 1518 Visit, 1524'SR et passim to 1576 
LEpis, Samulby 1539 ~ 
'Saksulfrts by', !:. by, ef. SaxUby L. 
HOBY WITH ROTHERBY· 
1. BROOXSBY (122-6716) ... " 
Brochesbi 1086 m bis, 1196 ChancR,1197-1227 Hastings 
Broeehesb1 1198 P 
Brocesbi~ 1158 France 
Brokesbi 1197 P, 1207 GildR, -bya' c,1130 Leic6UrV, -by 1202 FF, 1236, 
. 
1242 Fees, 1251 RGros, 1252 Fine (p), 1 259 Cur et freq to 
1610 Speed, (-super Yreke) 1296 Banco, (-super Yrethek) 
1307 Ass 
Brockesby- 1123-47 QuR, 1202 Hastings, 1'254 Val 
Brokisby-, -ys-1314 Hastings, 1330 Pat, 1533 .!AS, 1544, 1558 ISLa 
Broksby 1285 Ass 
Brokeby 1254 Pat 
Broxesbie 1574 LEpis 
Bron,y, -bie 1574 LEpis, 1576 LibCl, 1577' LEpis 
Brukesby '1386 Fine (p) 
Brookesbie 1610 IML 
-298. 
1-_ 
'Brok's by', I.. by. 0 Ekwall DEPH suggests !the bi' on the' brook~ since 
the settlement iso on River wreake. The regular genitival 'forms probably 
point to a personal name as the first element. OE place-names in 
Leicestershire with broc as the first element' do not show genitival, 
structure, (cf. Nether Broughton and Broughton Astley) •. TheON personal 
/ -" 
name Brokki is also· extant and. may. account. for forms here in -coo- and 
.., -, ' 
-ck-. 
-
2. HOOY (122-6617) ['hU:bi] 
Hobie 1086 DB, Hobi 118B P, 1.Hy2, Hy2 Dane, 1203 (p), 1212 P (p), 
1266 Pat (p), -by 1212 n' (p), 1216 OlR bis, 1209-19 RHug, 
1220 Cur ct.passim to 1267 (p), 1,10 Peake (p) et passim to 
1610 Speed 
Houbi p.1150 (p), 1.12 GarCart (p), 1202 Berkeley (p), 120, (p), 1204 
(p), 1207 P (p), 1209 (p), 1211 GildR (p) et passim to 1242 
Fees, 1'26 Ipm, 1335 Peake (p), -bia c.11'0 LeicSurv, -by 
1224 !tRag, 12,6 Fees, c.1237 GildR,'1242 Fees, m.1, (1404) 
~ (p) bis et freq to 1'70, 1'75 Peake (p) et passim to 
1453 bis, 1454 2.2!!m. bis 
Howby 1257 (Edw1) OroXR (p), 1290 Oh (p), 1'14 Hastings (p), 1'36 
Peake (p), 1412 PRep et passim to 1629 UtL 
.. ... .' 
Howaby c.1291 Tax, 1352 BPR (p), 1367 Mise (p), 1'87 01 et passim to 
14,8 Peake bis, 1471 Pat 
'The by at the headlanci', I.. hOb, by. ON bY may have replaoed an OE 
final element here, cf.' Hoton infra. The village is at the foot of a 
great spur of land which abuts River Wreake at this point. Ekwall DEPN 
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interprets Hoby.as· 'Hauk's by', but his interpretation depends on the 
mistaken identification by Professor Whitelock of Houcbig 1066-8 
!SWills with the Leicestershire Hoby. Houcbig.is clearly in Lincoln-
shire, possibly the lost Houcbyg listed in SPNLY 135. The development 
of ME E. in Hoby, i.e. its rais11'lg to [u:], entirely .confOImS ~o its 
development in the north of the county, :!. Emr § 1 67. 
OLD MILL, cf. Alwolmilnestede 1322 Hastings. The first theme of this 
form. is the OE personal name A:lw(e)ald (y,~ Feilitzen 154), ~. myln. 
3. RAGmLE '(122-6619) 
Ragendel (e) 1 086 DB bis 
Rachendale" c.1130 LeicSurv 
Rakenciale 1166 RBE 
Rachedal' c.1130 LeioSurv '., 
Rakedal(e) 1209-35 RHug, 1243 Yees, 1254 Val, 1262, 1275 RGrav, 1285 
Banco et freq to 1447 Ferrers, 1492 ~, 1516 Ferrers 
. . 
Raggedal(e) 1243 Pat (p), 1262 Abbr, 1414 Ferrers, Ragsdale 1428 FA 
Ragd.ale 1428 FA, 1518 Visit et passim to 1580 ~, 1610 Speed 
. 
The first element is apparently OE hraoa 'throat' used topographically 
!'" .... ~ 1- ... 
in some suCh sense as 'pass'. Elements s~vo points out that braca may 
well be, along with otiier elements suCh as ON: r~k, the source of 
. . 
dialectal ~ 'a narrow path' and ~ 'a rough path, a narrow path 
up a ravine'. in this case, the dale rises northwards fran the Wneake 
Valley to meet the Roman road across the Wolds. ' Thus Ragdale may 
perhaps be interpreted as 'dale with a narrow track rising through it', 
1 !.. hraca, chel • 
WILLOWgr (lost, near Ragda1e) 
Wilges 1 006 DB 
Wil(l)eges c.1130 LeicSurv, 1201 ChR 
Wi-, ~l(l)ughes, ~i~ 1316 F~, 1327 SR (p), 1375 IpmR, 1440 Ipm 
Wy10ugh(e)s 1403 AD, 15 Ferrers 
We1(o)ughes 1447 Ferrers bis 
II -




Wi-, wy1ewes c.1130 LeicSUrv, 1285 Danco, 1300 LeiCRec (p), 1340 Danco, 
1365 Coram (P), 1375 Inq aqd 
Wi-, Wy1wes 1324 LeicRec (p), 1338 Danco, Wilwys 1422 AD 
Wylhous 1428 FA:. 
Wi-, Wy1owes, -ys 1343 LAS, 1424 AD 
Wil1owea, -us 1377 LAS, 1397 Misc, 1403 Cl, 1467 Ipm, 1492~, 1516 
Ferrera, 1553·Pat, 1580 ~ 
Willows 1513 Ferrera 
'The willows', :t. wi1ig, pl. wil(i)gas. 
SIX HILIS is Sex or Seg' a Hill '1795 Nichola, Segs Hill 1800 ib, Sex or 
Segs Hill 1831 CUrtis;' ct. Seggeswalda s.a. 716 (a.1118) F1or, 
Segeswa1de s.a. 755 (a.1118) ib, Segeswo1d 1156 (1318) Ch, Segesuuald 
1184 Ill, Seggiswold Hy2 D.tgd; S'egheswa1d 1.12 GarCart bis, Seggheawa1d 
1.12.!la, Seggeswo1d e.13 .!!!., Seggeheswald m.13 Nichols bis, Seggeawold 
1340 Ch 
Probabl,. 'Secgge's wald', .!.. wa1d. Six Hills is the name given to the 
-----
point on high ground where the Roman Fosse Way crosses another major 
Roman rOad (Margary 5&). This hl8h' ground was once most probably 
Seggeswald, and no doubt has long been open country. 'The open 
character of the district appears in a' passage in the:Historia Monasterii 
Selebienais, referring to the late 11th century, which describes how 
Stephen, abbot of Whitby, coming from the south;"met Benedictjabbot of 
Selby, coming from the north, in campo gui Segesuuald dicitur. Pre-
sumably the abbots were travelling along the Fosse'Way.! I.. Nt·259. 
Seggesvald is certainly to be placed near Burton on the Wolds (inter 
Burtona et S"eggheswald 1.12 ~rCart), cf. SeHeshou, Burton on the 
Wolds parish supra. Six Hills cross-roads is a boundary mark for six 
parishes. 
4. ROTHlmBY ( 122-6716) 
Redebi 1006 m 
Rederbi 1.12, e.13 Imle, -bia c.1130 LeicSurv 
Redrabi c.1200 Dana 
Raidebi BY2 Dugd 
Ratherby, -ir- 1206 Ch, 1221 Fine, 1236, 1242 Faes at passim to 1272 
. ; 
Fine et freq to 1481 .Qi at passim to 1536 RTEIIlple 
Retheresby e.13 Berkeley 
Rethurby 1226 Fine, 1271 Cur, 1301 (1449) WoCart, 1317 Hastings et 
passim to 1360 (1449) WoCart (p), 1377 sa 
Reytherby 1254 Val, 1 299 B'anco (p) 
Raytheby 1403 Pap 
Ratherby, -bie 1487 Pat, 1506, 1507 Ipm, 1526 AAS, 1582 LEpis 
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. Rotheby- 1303 MiD bis 
-
Rotherby-(e) ,1344.Pat, 1.480 ISm., 1527 CoPleas, 1535 VB et freq to 
, 1610 Speed 
tRei~ts"by" ~. by. cf. Rearsby- infra. Gilliam Fellows Jensen 
postulates a Scandinavian personal name Rei~i, possibly- a short form 
of names in ·(H)rei~, I.. SPNLY 217. Its influence may be the cause of 
the forms Redebi-and Reidebi; but the persistence of the normal medial 
.t points firmly to the Scandinavian Reiaarr as the origin of this 
place-name.· .' 
TEE RA.LL, Rotherby- Hall 1831 CUrtis. HIGHFIELDS FARM, High Field 1806 
. '- 1 " . Map, ~. heah 'high; in a.lofty- position', feld 'land for pasture or 
cultivation' • 
HOTON 
HOTON (122-5722) ["hu: tan)' 
Hohtone 1086 m 
l' 
Holetone 1086 m 
, , 
. . 
Horton 0.1130 LeicSurv 
) '1:' ': 
Houton{e} 1.12 GarCart {p}, 1198"Fees, e.13 GarCart, c.1215 RegAnt (p), 
John BM et passim to 1261 Cur et iraq to 1328 m bis, 1333 
Gti.rcart et passim to 1399 BM, (-iurla Prestewold) .1369 Pat, 
. , 
~. . " 
-tOM 1.12 GarCart, c.1200 I8ne bis, c.1261-70, Hy3 EM, 
(-iurla Prestewald) c.1261-70 ib, -tun 1.12 BHosp (p), 1236 
Fees, -tuna 1139-47 RegAnt (p), c.1180 (1~11) Gilb, c.1200 
. 
I8ne bis, m.13 Dugd 
. ., 
Ruotun 1.12 IB.ne bis, John EM 
Hauton' 1202 FF, 1244, 1376 Cl 
How{e)ton' c.1250, Hy3,1377 BM (p), 1403 AD, 1431 Cl, 1451 Banco, 15 
Ferrers et passim to 1549 Pat, 1626 LML (-iuxta Prestewald) 
c.1250 BM . 
Hot(t)on(e) 1277 Hastings, 1311 Fees (p), 1319 Pat (p), 1319 Fine (p), 
1502 MisAcots, 1539 rpm et freq to 1610 Speed, (-on-th-Hill) 
1712 IML, -tun' Hy3 E:!:!! (p) 
Hooton' 1258 Abbr 
Ho(u)tlion 1234 GildR (p), By3 rpm 
Houcton 1268 Mise 
Ho(u)ghton 137~ Ipm, 1375 Cl, 1485 BM, 1630 LML 
'The tUn on .the spur of hill', l:. hOb, tiin. 
FOXCROFT SPINNEY, Fox Crafts 1806 Map. HARTS' FARM, John !I!!:i was 
resident in the parish 1712 INL. HOTON HILIS, Roton HUl 1806 Map. 
HUMBERSTOR 
HtlMBERSTONE ( 121-6206) (nov in Leicester Borough) 
Rumerstane 1086 m 
Humberstan(e) c.1130 IeicSurv, e.1150 BM, 1156 (1318) Ch, 1212 n', 
1218 Fine, 1227 Pat, e.1240 Berkeley,1 241 RGros, Hy3 ~ 
bis, 1.13 CRCart et passim to 1379, 1380 Pat, -stayn e.1291 
Tax 
Humbre stan , Edw1 Cro~ bis, 1386 Hastings (p), -stain 1229 RHug, 
--stein 1205 CUr (p) 
Runderstan 1230 P 
Humberston t 1210 Cur, 1227 (p), 1234 Gilda (p), 1209-35.RHug ~ 1239 Cur 
(p), 1265 Mise, Hy3 ~ et passim to 1306 Hazlerigg bis et 
freq to 1576 Sarlon 
Humbirston' 1359 (p), 1361 ID!! (P) bis, 1374 WDeec1s (P), 1390 Mise 
Humburston(e) 1351 BPR, 1370 (p) bis, 1373 XU (p), 1377 WDeeda ,(p) 
bis, 1419 Fine, 1459 Umeeda 
Humbreston{e} c.1299 Ipm, 1338 :Banco, 1380 Fine (p); 1401 LCDeec1s (p), 
1413 bis, 1435 Comp bis, 1436 Fine, 1439 bis, 1450, 1451 
Comp, 1519, EpCB, Humbristona 1190-1204 France. 
'HUnbeorht's' stone',.:!. stin~"'An"aricient 'standing stone is marked on 
the 0.8. 2i" map covering the parish. ' 
CAIBY LOmE, I.. Colby Lodge, Thurmaston parish infra. LITELHElE, 
Litlemede c.1240:Berkeley, 13 Nichols, :!.ljtel 'small', ael 'a meadow'. 
THE PORTWEI. 1e Portwey 13 Nichols, :!. port2 'a town, a market tow', 
weg 'a way, a path, a track', (i.e. the path, Yay, to Leicester). No 
doubt the archaic appearance of both these minor names is due to an 
historically--minded local council. 
lIUNGARTON 
1. HUNGARTON (122-6907) 
. 
HUngreton(e) 1086 DB, 1216 OlR, 1236, 1243 Fees, 1268 Pat, 1351 :BPR 
. ' , 
HUngerton(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, BY2 Dugd, 1191, 1192, 1193 P et passim 
. . ~..r....., " c: ' 
, . 
to 1252 Fees et freq to 1428 ~J. et passim to 1610 Speed, 
-tona HY2 DUgd, 1156 (1318) Ch, c.124O AD (p) 
Hungerston 1352 Pap 
Hungarton(e) 1440 us' (p), 1492 :BancO, 1516 EpCB et f'req to 1549 Pat 
et passim to 1580 LEpis 
Hongarton(e) 1363 Ipm, 1411 !!!i, 1540 Pat " 
'The tUn on b~n sol1' (lit erall3' , 'the huilger tUn'), :!.o hungOr, tUn. 
j: 
BAGGRA VE HALL, PARK ,,,' ' 
Badegrave 1 086 IB 
Badesgraue 1169 P 
.. 
,; 
Balbegraue,-v- "c.1130 LeicSu.rv, 1247 Abbr ~(p), 1.13 CustRo bis ~l-
Balbgrave 1.13 CUstRo bis 
Babbegraue,-v~ 1199,,1200,,1201,1207 P,et.passim to'1276 RR,' 1281· 
, Peake (p), ,1294!m et freq to 1352 Pat et' pass:im, to 1377 
ib, -graua 1177 P et freq to 1182 ib, Bab~igraue 1199 ib, 
Babbygrave 1316 Banco (p) , '", ..... " 
Babegraue, -v- 1190 P (p), c.1225 AAS', 1262 Fine, Hy3 2!:2!. (p), 1286 
Pat (p) ~t pa~:im to 1328B~co:, -~~~' 1191 (P),"1!1'92 (p), 
" 1193 P (p) 
B ebb egrave 1305 Pat 
Bobegraue 1201 ChancR 
Babgraue, -v- 1299 Ipm, 1312 Banco, 1352 WDeeds, 1352 (1449) WoCart 
et passim to 1402 FA, 1478 Q1 
Bag(g)rave 1499, 1500 Ipm, 1502 MisAccts, 1510 Rental et fraq to 1610 
Speed 
Evidently 'Babba's grove', :t. gri£~' b~t if the'two early' f~rms in 
Bade(s)- are ;eiiab1e the influence at least of om Bad(d)a would appear 
to be present. The name shows assimilation in later forms. 
QUENBY HALL, PARK, LOmE' 
Queneberie 1086 IB , > 
Queneb! 1210 P (p), m.13 (1404) !!!, -bia 0.1130 LeicS\1rV, -byn Hy3 
~, -by e.13 Peake (p), 1230 CUr (p), 1236 Fees, 1239 CUr 





Quenib' a.1250 (1404) !!!, Quenyby1;4; 'Ipm 1 
Quenesbi n.d. AD 
Quenaby 1;84 01 
QUenby 1334 Banco, 13;8 Ass, 1343 01 et passim to 1.381 Pat et fraq to 
1610 Spee'd, QwenbY',1;80~, 139;'01 (p), 1416 ELiW 
Originally perhaps' ~the quean's burh' (the second element'OE byrfg 'dat~ 
ag. of ~ ,later replaced by -ScandiDavian bi), I.. ' cvin;' burh, byrig, 
by. And cf. Asfordby, and Shoby (in' Grimston) both supra:, !.. also ' 
Introduction: The'-bi!-berie variation in ten LefcesterShire place-names. 
BAGGRAVE HALL, The Hall ,1666, SR, I.. ,ball. FOX HOLES' SPINNEY'S' were 
Spinney OOvert 1806 Map. HARTFIELD romE, of. Nether Hart 1625 Map, 
Over Hart 1625.!lt. QUENBY HALL, 1720 Lysons, 1 BOO Nichols, Quenby 
House 1752 Map. 
f 
2. OLD INGARSBY (122-6805) (belongs to Gartree Hundred) 
; 
Inwaresbie 1006 m 
in Gerberie (sic) 1 006 m 
lnguaresb' 1204; cnR, Inguarisby ?e.Hy3 Hastings (p), Ingwaresby 1279 
Nichols (p) 
Inguerisbi m.13 Nichols (p), Ingwerioby 1212 FY, Higwerisby p.1250 
(1404) ~ (p) 
Yngwarebi 1210 CUr, I!l8Wueby 1205 am, 1236 CUr (p), 1262 Nichols (p), 
Inguaruibi 1190-1204 Franoe, Inguarebi 1210 CUr, Ynguareby 
1278 Derby (p) 
YDgarebi e.14 RydCart- (p) 
'. ' 
Ingwerebi m.13 Niohols (p)~ -by 1212 FF, Ingtwereby1262 01 
307. 
Inguarby p.1250 (1404) Laz, 1252 Fees (p), yng-, Ingwarby 1260 CUr, 
~3'9 el, 1,5; Nichols, 1356 BurtonCa 
Ingwabi a.1298 Hastin&s (p) 
Ingwerby 13;0 Hastings (p)., 1:', 
Ingwardesby, ';'is-'130'7 LeicReo (p), 1345 LCneecls (p) 
Ingwardeby 1249 (p), 1250 CUr (p), 1278, 1280 Banco at iraq to 1,341 .. 
-!!~.f (P)i' 1346 RTemple'"(p), 1352 Pap; 1376 Dixie (p), 14121' 
01' (p), -bey 1,06 Fe~ers (p),1 Hingwardeby·120g.:.'5:RHug,~ .' 
" -Inguardebi- 1,21 Ferrers, Ing-; Ynguardeby 1286 (1404)La.z, , ' , . 
132' LAS, 1,27 sa (p) 
Ingerudeby'1,19 Ch, 1,28 01 (p) bis' 
(p) 'et' passim to :1440~Pat, 1'5'5i'vE' "~. 'J, 
Inguerdby 1468 Pat, ~ "~ Y,">, '-'" _.,?-' • ~~,' J-::-, 
, . 
. ' .. ~' 
, , 
Ingarsby(e), -er- 1535 VE ~ , 1540 Pat, 1604 SR et passim to ,1624 IML " 
'Ingvarls by', !.. by, lneivar Was a fairly common Scandinavian personal 
name - Olan, 'OSwed Ingyar, ON Yngyarr. Ingarsby is ~ a deserted village 
now represented by Ingarsby01d Hall, a ruined cliape1 and earthworks. 
!o. also Introduction: The -by/-berie'variation in ten Isicestershire 
Elace-names. 
XEYBlM (122-6706) 
0-, Kaibam, -y- 1086 DB, 1~12 Rai (p),;1199, 1200 P, 1220,12'3 Cur et 
freq to 1491 SbR, 1510 Rental et passim to 0.1570 !a 
. 
Oah:f.bam 0.11'0 LeicSurv 
Kayeham' 1225 CUr ." 
Cabam 1247 'Ass (p) 
Kayam 1252 Fees 
• , '- ~_ :;t' 
Ka(y)me - 1502 MisAccts, ·152, LAS, 15,8 Ipm, 1541 HinAcct 
Xeyham 1535 VE, 1 537 Ipm; et passim. to 1604' sa /, " 
Keyme 1523 US; . 
Keam(e) 1576 Saxton, 1597 ~icRec et passim to. 1722 lML 
308. 
Possibly 'Ca:,ga' s ,him' or 'the him on gravel soil', :to c&tg, hi'm. The 
OE personal name Cmga is unrecorded, ,bu~ appears 1n,Ca.inham Sa and, " 
Cainhoe Bd. ' Ekwa11 mPH suggests, a side-form, C~ ge to explain Xeysoe 
Bd, Cassiobury Hrt and Cashio ,Hrt, and another side-form Cegin as the 
first element in Keynsham So. L6tvenber&" 'ESt xliii 41 postulat93,an OE 
*~ g 'a stone', corresponding to'Hn.t ei. m. 'a (block of) stone', 
EFris kei 'a stone', which he thinks may go back to P~m *kai-ia.- and 
....... t,---
< .,..',.. ~ • ' • •• 
be cognate with OE cisel ·grave1'. In the case ot Key-ham, 'the stone 
:"',' 
him' is unsatisfactory since the village is not si tuatei in stone 
" 
country; neither would 'the him on stony ground' satisfy for the soil 
is gravel and clay. If OE *~g had the extended meaning 'gravel" (~d 
it may be cognate with OEcise1 'gravel' as L6fvenberc poi~ts out) then 
OE ca,ghi"m could mean 'the h8m on gravel soil' which would. suit the site 
very well. 
LODDINGTON 
LODDINGTOH '( 122-7902) 
Ludinton(e) 1006 lB', c.1130 ~icSurv, 1206 P (p), 1249. CUr et passim 
". 't .. 
,to 1265 Misc (p), 1483 Pat 
'- ' '. 
LuUngton 1248 Ch. 1.1' cUstRo (p), 1580 LEpis " 
309,. 
Lodinton(e} c.1130 LeicSurv.bis" 1166 RBB, Hy2, 1209-34 Al~, 1209-35 
RHug, 1235 RGros bis etpassim to 1350 Pait, -tona(m) Hy1 
rugd bis 
Lo.enton ,12'7 'ltGros bis .. ... ' 
Loclington(e) . c.1130 LeicSurv, 1208 n,' 1209-35 'RHug, 1274 Rar&v bis·· 
et passim to 1289 Cl (p) et freq'to 1535 lB, -thone ·l.13 
Peake, Locldincton 1551 . Ipm, . 1576 Saxton . 
Iadington I 1254 Tal 
The first element, is the. OE personal; llaIle-~ (or ~)., ,'This place-
name may well be an -!Be.- construction although no spellings in -inse-
survive.· It is at the heart of the -~- area. The _5_4 ,type 
appears to be limited entirely to the north west and west of the count7, 
!.., ~inga-, tUn.' .Also !.. Distribution Hap ,. 
'$'-' • ,'" u ' ~ - ,~''': ~ -... 1 ,,-'~' 
LODmNGTON HALL, Lodington Hall 1800 Nichols. LOi>nINGTON MILL, cf~ Mill 
• _... .... -J1s:"- ~' ' 
wong 1539 Parker :!.. myln, vangr. PARK WOOD FA1lK, parcuDl suum de 
'" " .. 
.. . 
Lodinton Hy2 Nichols, !.. park. LODDINGTON REDDISH, Reddish 1604 
~ ~ , - ' -, '- ~- '-~~-~ , 
Nichols bis, Reddish Wood 1800 ib - probably OE breodiso 'the reedy 
.' 




Glovesbi 1086 m 
Loseb1 e.Hy2 lmle, -b1& 1178-84 (1328) Ch, Hy2 rugd, -b,.(e) ·1269 Cur, 
1576 Saxton . , 
Lousebi 1184 P"e.13 (1404) Laz, 1232 RHug, p.1250 '(1404) Iaz, -bia 
c.11,0 LeicSurv, -bya 1209-19 RHug bis, -by{e) 1220, 1229, 
310~ 
1232 RRug, 1236 Fees, m.13 (1404) I.e.z, Hy3'~ et ·freq ,to 
1'72 ,Deed, 1404:!!:.! et pass:fJ:U to -1428 FA' • 
Lousheby Hy3 Derby (p) '.. .., , '. 
Lowseby 1315 nlS', '1440 ,Fine, Lowceby 1412'FA ' ". 
Lowesby(e), ~ie 1241 Rt:ros'bis, 1265 Hisc, 1317 Ipm;" 1357 xu: (p)'bis 
et passim to 1425 ID!!. bis, 1428 Em, 14'5 COII1P et freq to 
15'5 1E, Lowisby, -y- c.12'3 Gila (p), c.1271 XY1t (p) 
Louwisby 1278 LeicRec (p) 
Lousby ?John (1404) !i!!., 1270 FConc, 1,08 (1404) !a!,.1,,2 SR (p) 
Lowsby 1486'Pat, 1518 Visit 
Loas(e)by(e) 1609t1612, '1628 'IML 
Lawcebye 1 562 AAS; 
Lavisbie1580 'IEpis 
,_- • f 
Possibly 'Lauss's or Lausi 's by', I.. by. Dr. Gillian Fellows Jensen 
suggests a Scandinavian personal name L8.uss or taus! 'loose-living" as 
the first element. A by-name Les is recorded' in 'Denmark in 1298 (~ 
, . 
11 710) and there is an OOwed by-name'Lpse (XenLid 1o,). Ekwall IEPH 
(and Elements probably follOwing him) prefers a Scandinavian *lausa 
'slope' as the first element, but Janz~n points out that OOcand. lpsa 
Vas no longer being used in place-name formation when the Scandinavians 
settled in England, I.. Names V 97. 
CARR BRImE, Edward Wills Carr vas rector of Lowesby 1775-1793 NiOOolso 
-
LOWESBY HALL, FARM; Loseby Hall 1795 Nichols. STREETHILL FARM, Streat 
hill al. Street hill 1583 Nichols, Streathill 1584 Ipm, Street hill 1610 
ib, 1752 Hap, Street Hill House 1752 ib, cf. Streete Hill close 1543 
Farnham, 'the street hill', I.. strie t; hyl1. There' is no known Roman 
'11. 
road here, although the place-name . evidence shows that a salt-way ran 
. . ~ ~.. .. ,.~. ~. . .~.. . . _.. . ~ -
through Burton and Dllby pari$, aloDg Salter's Hill near Burrough on 
the Hill, ,and a~oss:Streethill, heading towards the south west. This 
salt-way .. may hav~ had its origins as a minor ,Roman road. le strete 1396 
Pat, an unidentified· road betwe~n Leicester and Melton Mowbray, , probably 
refers to, it. ,c. 
COLD NEWTON 
,J ( ~"-"',... ~_ 
COLD NEWTON (122-7106) 
Niwetone 1086 m bis 
Neuton(e) c.1130 LeicSurv~ 'e.13 (1404) Laz, 1220~ 1232 RHug, a.1250 
(1404)Laz' (ireq), 1236, 1242 Fees, m.13' (1404) ~ (freq) 
et freq to 1500 I~m et passiJI to 1521 ib, -tom a.1250 (1404) 
(p) bis, m.1, (1404) Laz, 1262 BM~ p.1250 (1404) (p), '1, 
,(1404L~ (p), -thon' 1233 Fees, -to~ c.1260 LeicRec (p), 
-tun 1236 Fees, -~ a.1250 (1404) !!!!.' (p) 
Neueto' p.1250 (1404) ~ (p) 
Neweton(e) 1274 Banco, 1434 Fine, 1447 EM 
Newinton' a.1250 (1404) Laz bis 
-, , 
Newton 1.405 AD, 1428 FA, 1514.Ipm, ·1535 VE et fraq to 1610 Speed 
The affix is normally added as: 
~urdet(t), -ytt 1242 Fees, 1276 Banco et passim to 1,61 Ipm, 14'4 Fine, 
.1500, 1514 Ipm et freq to 1610 Speed 
-Burdet iUrla Louseby p .1250 (1404) ~ 
-iurla Louseby a.1250 (1404) ~, 1274 Banco, 1.1' (1404) ~, 1389 EM 
-MarmionL -y- 1563 Nichols, 1567 Fine, 1616 Farnham 
312. 
, .. 
COld(e)- 1279, '1288 Ass et passim'to 1404~, 1428 FA, 1437 Banco, 
1554 Fine 'et freq to~1623 'Ipll 
'The new 'tUn' later described as 'cold' because of its'exposed, ,bleak 
situation,:!. 'dve, ~, ca1d. William Burdet held one <knight's fee, 
in Cold Newton in 1236 Fees. William Marmion held land ani tenements 
in the village from' 1271 Fine. That, the affix -Marmion appears only 
late may be due to antiquarian rather than to popular usage. ' 
NEWTON GRANGE (loat), Newton Grange a1. Le Spitte1l ale La Spittell 
Grange a1. Le Spittell Hills 1559 Nichols, Newton Grange a1., 1e Spittle 
or Spittle grange 'a1. Spittle balles 1575 Ipm, Newton Grange al; 1e 
Spittle or Spittle grange or Spittle hilles'1588 ib, :!. 'grange, spitel. 
The Hospital of Burton Lazars held land in Cold Newton from the early 
thirteenth century :!. "!:!:!.. 
PORTELlS FARM, portl1U1 te1d 1533-40 EOP, porthU1 close 1616 Farnham, 
cf. porteford t p.1250 (1404) Laz, ports1ke-p.1250 (1404) ~, ~. port2, 
llyll. HereOE port2 ref,ers either to a market site on the hill, or 
siJilply to the area of the hill's being in the outlying fields of, Cold 
, . 
Nerlon. The site is at an extremity of the parish beside the major 
Qu,eniborough Brook, hence porteford', :!. ford 'ford'. 
EAST NORTON 
EAST NORTON ,( 122-7800) 
Norton(e) 1086 m bis, c.1130 LeicSurv, 1212 Fine, 1214 CUr, 1215 Fine, 
1242,1243 Fees et passim to 1306-Hazlerigg bis et-freq to 
1610 Speed, (~icard') 1242 Fees, (Est(e)-) 1271 Fine, 1308 
Ipm et passim' to 1557 Fine, . (East-). 1604' SR, " 1626 lML, 
(-juxta Ha1oughton) 1'17 Banco, (-beside Gawdeby) 1449 !l!, 
. -tona 1184 CartAnt, Hy2 JUgd, -tun 12,6 Fees', -tuna.Hy1 IUgi 
North' 1233 Fees '.' _ 
'The north tUn', ~. nor~, ,tUn, east. !lb.e village was later described 
as 'east' to distinguish it from Xing's· Norton· (allas West Norton, 
N orton by Ga1by). Richard Basset' held land here in the twelfth century 
~. NiChols s.n •• 
FmCBLEY BRlmE, 1801 Map, Fynchefordebrig 1'75 Nichols' bis, Fyncheforde-
brigge 1'76 ~, cf •. Finchesford' 1227 ela, Fincheford 1266, 1269 For, 
Ry3 Nichols, -atte brigge 1'77 SR (p), -atte brugge 1'77 ib (p). 
Originally 'the ford frequented by finches', !.. fine, ford, brycg. 
!he modern form may be a corruption of the older name, or may represent 
an undocumented Finchley nearby. 
KEYTHORPE GRANGE, -atte Graunge ~'86 (ph .!.. grange" (.!._ Old ,Keythorpe, 
Tugby and Xeythorpe parish infra). 
RAM'S BEAD SPINNEY, cf. Ramshill or Ramswood 1784 Nichols. 
PREsrWOLD 
PRESTWOLD (122-5721) 
Prestevald(e) 1086 DB, 1158 France, 1177 Nichols, 1.BY2, Ry2 Dane, 1.12 
(freq), 12 GarCart et passim to 1251 BHosp bis, 1254 01, 1282 
Coram (p), -walda 1175-81 RegJnt, Hy2 Dane, -walt 1.12 ib, 
-vaud' 1211 P bis, 12'5 RGros, -wo1d(e) 1086 DB, 1.12 GarCart 
bis, e .IJy' Berkeley (p), Hy, Cro~ bis, 1, GarCart et passim 
'14 •. 
to 1'49 ~ (p),. 1,88 01 (p), 1428 FA, -wodJ244 01 
Presteswad BY2 Dane 
Prestwald' 1175-81 RegA:nt, c.12oo IBne, John BM, 12,6 ~ees,12'7 .RGros: 
et passim to 1291 osut (p),'-walda c.1200 Dane bis,.c.1200 
(1411.) GUb, ~walt .e.1, Berkeley (p), -vat 1.12 lBne bis, 
John BM, -wde 0.1200 Berkeley (p), -waud 124' m., .125',. 1255 
Pap, 1278 RGrav (p), -wo1d(e) 1252 Fees (p), 125' CUr, 1271 
Abbr., Hy, Orox bis et passim. to 1.1' !lK. 1'14 GarCart, 1,,2 
m et freq to 1610 Speed., -woud 1242 Fees, -would 152' ~ 
. 
et passim to 1611 IML, -wode 1502 MisAccts 
Presva1d 1241 RGros, -walt e.1, Berkeley· 
Prest(e)woold 15'5 VE, 155' Pat 
Prystwoode 15'9 Deed 
-
, . 
Either 'the priest's wood' or 'the priests' wood', ~. priost, waldo The 
~ 
singular form is to be preferred because of the solitary Presteswad in 
the genitive singular, but proportionally such ev1den.oe cannot be, 
conclusive. 
MERE HILL, SPINNEY, OCY.rTAGES, Merehull' 1212 Nichols, Mare Hill Spinney 
1806 Hap 'boundary hill'!.. (ga )_ re, hyll. The hill is a long spur, 
: " 
the lower slopes of whiCh mark the southern boundary of the parish at 
its western end. PRESTVOLD HALL, Prestwould Hall 1800 Nichols. 
QUFmIBOROUGH 
QUENIBOROUGH . ( 122-6412) 
Cuinburg 1086 m , .. , 
Quenburg(h). Ry2 Dugd (p), 1254 Val, 1263 RGrav, .140, Pat, 1409 PRep 
315.' 
Quenibur, -'1'- 1.12 (p), 13 -aarcart' (p),. -b~e ~ 1.12 iE. bis, 1199 FF, 
1206 CUr (p), 1212 GarOart, 1227 Gilda (p), 13 GarCart (p) 
bis, -burg(h) ~~11'0 LeicSUrv, 1.12 earcart (p},'eo13 BHosp' 
(p), 1221, 1226 ~ine, 1238'RGros bis, a.1239 RTemp1e (p) et 
passt. to 1271 ~ (p), 1286LCDeeds (p) at freq to 1361 (p), 
1362 !l? et passim to 1481 21, 1487 Pat, 1510 Rental,- -burgo 
1.12 GarCart (p) bis': e~13 Se1byCa, -bourg 1318 LeicRee (p), 
~or(o~(e) 1316 FA, 1361 Ipm, 1362 BPR,'1535 VE, -borow(e) 
1377 SR, 1.14 LeieRee (p),1535 VE, 1540 Fine, 1542:RTemple, 
~oro 1576 Saxton 
Queneburch· Hy2 lUgd· (p), ~urg 1253-8 RHug, -borou 1272 Ipm, -borough(e) 
1513 LP" 1536 !AS, -borowe '1549 Pat, 1550 ]Sed., . -burrogh 1 506 
Ipm, ~rugh 1520 Deed, Qweneburgh 1492 LeicRee (p) 
Queningbure, -'1'- 1236 Fees, ~Urg(h) 1252 Gi1dR (p)," 1258, 1260 SelbyCa 
et passim to 1394-Baneo,1403 Pat, _bore 1299 Ipm, -bourgh 
1361 ib, ~orow(e) 1569 LeieW, 1576 Libel, Qwenyngburgh 1354 
LeicRee (p), 1419 Fine, 1420 Pat 
Queni(n)gbur,y, -'1'- 1271 Pat, 1298 Mise 
Quenegburcht 1156 (1318) Ch (p) 
Queinigburh 1233 Fees 
Queingbur(g) 1241 RGros bis, 1253 Cur, '1276 RH 
Quen(e)sborgh 1436 Pat, -burgh 1:~57 ib, 1502 Ipm, ~yrgh 1506 ib 
I . . 
'The queen's (fortified) manor' :to 'ewen, burh. 
BARROWCLIFFE FARK, :to Barrowe1iffe Spinney, Gaddesby supra. OLD HALL, 
-atte 'Halle 1377 SR (p), :to_ hall. RlroMERE LANE, le Meere 1434 Se1byCa, 
:to (ge)mmre 'a boundary'. The lane forms the parish boundary for three 
miles. 
316 • 
. RATCLIFFE ON THE WREAKE 
~ . -
RATCLIFFE ON THE WREAKE. (122-6214) , 
Radecliue, -v-.1 086 m, 11 Q6 L1f, 1196 ChancR, 1209-35 RHug et passim to 
~ ~ .. < 
13;2 Wh (p) bis, 1361 Ipm, -cliua 1259 Deed, -olivia c.1235 
- ,-
AD, -clyve 1260 Cur, 1285 FA, 1293 Pat, 1301 Cl, 1315 Inq aqd, 
-cleve c.1291 Tax bis, -elit(f)', -y- 1332 sa (p), 1360, 1;65 
Coram et'freq to 1396 Ferrers bis, ,14~ AD, 1407, 1412 RTemple 
et passim to 1486 Ipm~ 15 Ferrers 
Radeselive ,1166 RBE 
Raddeelit(f), -y- 1397 Mise, 1424 Ferrers, 1426 (1449) WOCart, 1431, 
1447 Ferrers 
Radclyve 1311 Banco; 1360 Cl,. -clif(f)(e), -y-: 1285 Banco, 1326 Pat, 
1360 Coram, 14 Ferrers et passim to 1547 Pat 
Ratcliff', -y- 1456'!!ll bi~,_1486 Ferrera bis, 1486~ 1487~ 1492 ~, 
1496 Ferrers, 1515 Wh, 1515, 1516 Ferrera et freq to 1610 
Speed 
Reciclyt 1449 Fine (p). 
Rotelefe 1447 RTetlple bis, 
The affix is normally added as: 
-Burdet 1242 Fees, 1262 Ass 
-super (le) Wrethek, -Wre(Y)k(e) etc. 1259]2.!! et passim to 1360Cl 
et iraq to 1699 IML 
-opOD Wrethek, -Wreyk 1456 W, 1486 Ferrers , 
'The red cliff', !.. read, elif'. The village takes its name fraa .the red. 
marl cliff at this point. WUliam Burdet held the manor iIi. 1242 Fees; 
For detailed forms tor River Wr~, !.. River-Nees. 
317. 
LEWIN BRImE, 1649 LAS, 1806 Hap, Leven bridge 1590 Nichols. Francis 
Lewin was resident in neighbouring Syston parish in 111, lHL, Thomas 
Lewin in 1715 ib , John Lewin in 1727 ib. RATCLIFFE HALL, Ratcliff Hall 
1831 CUrtis. SHIPLEY HILL,- 1725 Nichols. 
REARSBY (122-6514) 
Redresbi 1006 m 
Reresbi 1066 DB, 1166 LN, ~y, -is-, ~s- e.1, Berkele.y, 1224 Cur (p), 
1225, 1209-35 RHu.g, 1236 Fees et pass:lm to BY3 ~ et freq 
to 1500, 1509 ~ et passim to 1535 VE, (-chauber1eing) 1242 
Fees, (-en 1e Mere) 1372 Pat, ~ie 1546 ~, 1549 Pat, 1574 
LEpis, Reresseby 1442 AD 
Resebi c.1130 LeicSUrV, -bis c.1130 ib 
Rieresby 1'26 Cl (p) bis 
Resby 1'97 Mise, Reysby 1481 Qi 
Reasby(e) 1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed 
Rearesby 1590 BUbAr, 1 604 SR 
Raresby 1687, 1688 IML, Raersby 1717, 1719 ib 
'Rei~arrts byt, I.. by, cf. Rotherby supra. It is possible that both 
Rotherby -and Rearsby owe their names, to the same person. The villages 
are only three miles apart. For the Scandinavian personal name Re-ic)arr 
v. SPNLY 216. The OlB.n form of the name is Rethar v. FeUitzen 293. 
- -
Ralph Chamberlain held the manor in the reign of John and the family 
continued in possession untU the reign of Henry VI, :t. Nichols. The 
land on which Rearsby stands is 1011' lying in the Wreake basin. A. major 
318.-
stream flows through the villagE, into the river. The SUrrounding area 
d 1y . 1 . was evi ent once marshy - hence -en 1e Mere, v. mere 'a fen, a marsh'. 
-
BENSKIN'S: BARN, Richard Benskin was resident in the parish in 1700 IML. 
BLEAK MOOR, cf. Blakemoor Spinneys 1761 Nichols, :t- bllec, blacan (weak 
) -1 oblique case tdark-co1oured'; mor 
SEAGRAVE 
SEAGRAVE (122-6117) 
It~ _;! .,... ,~ t. 
Satgraue, -v- 1006 m, e~1'3 (p) bis, 'eoHy3 B~rkel~y (p), '13 mY!. (p), 
.... .. ''- .. 
-graUa Hy2 lhne (p) 
, '. 
Sadgrave 1184 bis, 1.Hy2 Berkeley (p), 1190 AC: (p), R1 (p), e.13 (p), 
, 
, . 
c.1220 (p), c.1225 Berkeley (p), -grava eoBY3 ib (p) 
Setgraue, -v- 1086 m, 1162-70 Rut (p), 1.12 GarCart (p) (ireq), 1199 
-
MemR (p) bis, 1208 CUr et passim to 1243 Fees (p) 
Sethgraue 1.12 GarCart (p), -grava Hy2 Berkeley (p), -gravia BY2 ib (p) 
Sedgraue, -v- 1156 (1318) Ch, 1.12 GarCart (p), 1.12 lB.ne-(p), e.13 
Berkele,y (p), 1215 CUr (p) et ireq to 1234 01, 0.1235 (1404) 
~ (p) et passim to 1281 (1449) WoCart (p), -grava 1.12 
Berkeley (p), -gravia 1.Hy2 (p), 1.12 ib (p) 
Sa&raue, -v- 1.Hy2 (p), n;2 Berkeley (p), '1194 (p), 1195 P (p), 1204 Cha, 
, ~. ' 
1204 RegAnt, -graua 1193 P (p), 1.12 Dane (p) 
. 
Segraue, -v- 1086 113 bis, 0.1130 LeicSurv, 1197 (p), 1200 P (p), f201 ' 
OblR, 1204 ChR, 1204 RegA:nt et traq to 1610 Speed, -graua, 
-v- 1'183, 1184, 1188 P (p), 1.12 BHosp (p) et passim to 1254 
GildR (p), -gravia ~.1240 Berkeley (p), ~we 1202 Ass (p) 
Seygrave 1279 RGrav (p), 1285 FA:, (p), 1535 VE, 1540 MinAoct " 
319. ~ 
Seagraue, -v- 1207 (p) bia, 1211 P (p), c.1240~Berke1ey (p), 1620 LML 
The first element is probably OE sia~ 'a: pit, a pool, a spring', while 
the seoond may be eithm- OE mt 'a grave, wood' or OE gr!!f 'a ditch', 
I.. sea~, grir, grEer. 
WISTOFT (lost), 13 MiD, Wistortbroke 13~. Probably 'Visi's toft', 
I.. topt. The personal name is 'OOcando 
GORSE LANE, the Gorse 1760 Nichols, I.o gorst· gorse, furze' 0 MUCKLE 
GATE LANE, cf. -atte ;ate 1327 SR (P), I.. mildll, gata. The lane 
leads to a Roman road (Margary's 58a). PAUDI LANE, CROsS: ROAm, cf. 
Pudewell a.1241 NiChols, 13 ib. The first element is probably OE 
pudd 'a ditoh' but could also be the OE personal name Puda. I.. pudd, 
vella. SEAGRAVE WOLm, Wa1dis de Segrave 13 m, Segrave Wold 1325, 
1326 Ipm, Wa1dis 1352 m,,·Wa1d 1362~, I.. va1d 'elevated open 
country'. 
SILEBY 
SIIEBY ( 1 22-6015) 
Sig1esbie 1 086 m 
8:lg1ebi 1086 DB bis, 1190-1204 Franoe, 1221 'FineR, -bia c.1130 
LeicSurv, Si-, Syg1eby 0.1130 ib, 1229 RHUg bis, Sigleb' 
1239 Ch 
Seg1ebi 1086 DB 
8i1esbi 1205 P, Sy1esby 1255 C1 bis, 1395 Pat, 1460 ISLa 
8i-, Sy1ebi 1207 P, 1220 Fine, 1323 LAS~ 1448 AD, -by 1207 Gi1dR (p), 
1228 Ch, 1209-35 RHug, 1252 Fees et passim to 1267 WDeeds 
(p), By3 ~ (p) et freq to 1610 Speed, -be 1457 Ct, 
-
,20 •. 
Silleby 0.123' GildR' (p), 1,27 sa (p),1,,0'FA, 1,61 Cl 
Slliby 1290 Gilda (p), Silyby'1,25 Cl (p), Syllyby'1205' RotNor.' 
Syelby 1511 RTellple, ~ee'1525 AD - ..: ,': 
Si-, Sylby 1:'28 Banco, 1'44 Gi~dR (p), 1'53 Ipm, 1'54 Cl et passia 
to 1500 RTemple~ 1516 Will, 1518 11sit,--4>ye 15,2"iT8I1ple 
tSigulfr's by', !.. by_" The Scandinavian personal name B:iguli'r' is . to 
be preferred 'to OE Sigewlf; the latter developed to Siulf at an 
early date, .I_ Feilitzen § 1". 
SILEBY MILL, ct. le Milneholm'. 1,25" ~'2~~ Ipm, !.. ~l~. QUEBm;tHO~, 
1806 Map. This name_probablY".co~emorates Wolfe's victory over 
... 
Montcalm on the heights of Abraham in 1759. 
, ~ -; ""-1 
SKEFFINGTON 
SKEFFINGTON (122-7402) 
Sldftitone 1086 m 
Sc-, Skeftenton c.11'0 LeicSurv, 1280 (p), 1282 Pat 
• '.. ~ f:. ' t 
So-, Skef(f)tinton(e), -y- c.11,0 LeicSurv, 1165 (p), 1166, 1180, 1184 
P et freq to 1'00 LCDeeds (p), c.1'96 (p), 1316 RTemple et 
"' . . ,~ .,~:. "" 
passill to 1363 !2., -tun' 1226 (p), 1231 Cur, 1232-47 Rut, 
i"'" ;!. ' 
p.1250 (1404) .l!!!!. (p), 1279 Coram (p) 
C'soeftitun Hy2 Jane, Soeftiton' 1176 P ._ "'_ 
. ". ~ ..... 
Skeftington', -y- 1230 P, 1247 Fees, 1248 Rut (p), 1260 Cur et passi1l 
~ , Of 
to c.1285 !l.Et (p) et freq to 1332 RTemple (p), 1'37 Pat et 
, -
passia to 1'69 Ipm, Skeftinoton', -lct- Hy3 .2!2!., Ed.1 CroxR 
','" , 
(p), 1311 !!!!i (p), Skeftihgton c.13oo !Yl! (p) 
Sldftyngton, -y- 1283 Banco (p), 130, Pat (p) 
~~------~.--------~ 
321. 
Sohef't1nton'~ -y- 1179, 1181,1182 P et freq to John RE!, 1250 Fees 
bis, c.1250 (1404) ~ et pS.ssili ,to 1294 H.£! (p), 1310 Ipm, 
-tOna c.1160 Dane, Shcef't1nton' 1214 P, SChett1naton' 1.13 
•.. 1 caa-art bis . -
Sohef'(t)tiJJgton', -y.;. p.1250-(1.404) !2,-(p), 1262 Ass, 1.13 CRCart, 
c.1292lCDeeds (p) et passia to 1317!!!! (p), Shettyngton 
1324 Pat 
Sohetteton 1252 Cl (p) 
Schyf'tiDgton 1276 01 (p) 
Scaftinton(e) 1187, 1191, 1192, 119' P et :treq to 1212 ib ,1224 RHug, 
-tona 1177, 1178' ChancR 
Schaftintonl 1177, 1178, 1188, 1190 P bis '.~ 
Skoftenton 1209-'5 RHug . ''''"'. " 
Sooftinton' 1212 P 
Schet(t)inton, -y- 1163 P, 1290 Inq 'aq4, 1360 Ipm 
Schetf'yngton 1290 Inq aqd, 1381 sa (p), -thon' 1406 !m. 
Skef(f)inton, -y- 1261 Cur, 1298 ChanoY (p) et pass:1ll to 1428 Fl, 
1476 Pat 
Sket(t)ington, -y- 1254 Val, 1311 GildR (p), 1322 Fine (p), 1336 
LCDeeds (p) at pass:1ll to 1409 lmt, 1440 Pat, 1472 Peake, 
c.1545 Leland,' 161, -INL .. . 
Skeu1ngton', .JV-, -y";"1411 (1473) 1m, 1434 Pat, 1469 AIlS, 1471 
-Hazlerigg, 1473,QQ!; 1499·Banoo et freq to 1541 Min!oot 
'The tUn' of Soe&.:rt's people', I,;' -!nga-, tUn, of. Shaf'tesbury Do, 
with [SJ > [sk ] . in the first element beoause of Soandinavian influence 
on pronunoiation. 
322.-
BROWN'S WOOD; ,Brome's wood ,1800 Nichols. George Brome was resident 
in the parish in .1715 ib. S~mGTON HALL,' 1800 Nichols., S~mGTON 
LOmE"1815.Nichols.- SKEFFINGTON WOOD, ct. Ranclu;Lfwde 1.13 CRCart,_-: ~ 
Edw1 CrO:zR, Wodegate 1290 Ch bis, SlmtfiDgton Woods 1806 Map, I.. wclu< 
fa WOOdl. -·In the early forms, the personal, name isOE Randult. 
SYSTON 
SISTO! (122-6211) 
Sitestone 1086 DB 
Sy-,Sitheston(e), -is- 1207 P bis, 1231 RHug bis, 1232 Fine, 1247 
I'"~ 
Abbr, 1247 Fees et passim to 1323 Pat et freq ~o 1368 
" • , " '. ~ ~ ,.' "$ '-.. -~ 
LCDeeds (p), 1370!m. (p), 1373 (p), 1374 tCDeecls (p) :~'t' 
passim to 1391 !m. (p), 1391 LCDeeds (p), 1417 Pat, 1534 
, ¥~ ~ .::: ir '~-""" 
RTellple et passiia to 1632 D1L, -tun t 1201 Cur, Sichistun 
(sic for Sithis~) 1251 Ch , 
Sy-, Sideston t 1204 cui, 1205 p'et passim'to 1'264 Cl, Sidhestone 1220 
;~~;:: . 
=- " , , , 
RHug bis 
" (;),,1 ~, ,r Sithestan t 1254 Val, 1290 OOut 
Sydestan c.1291 Tax, 1428 FA 
Sithston 1535 VE, 1630 IML 
-'~ .->:: 
-





0.1130 Le1cSurv, 1271 Ipm, 1411 ELiW, 1465 QuR, 1511 
, . , 
Ipm et freq to 1558 ib, 1576 Libel 
Seiston, -y- 1268 Abbr, (p), 1546 AAS, 1549 Pat 
Sy-, Siaton(e) 1277 Hastings (p), 1380 lODeeds (p), 1380 !m. (p), 
1409 (p), 1420!ts. (p) et passim to 1614 lML 
Sison 1622 Burtc;>n 
~ 
The second element is OE tUn rather than' OE' stan •. The three thir-" 
- -
teenth century forms 'with ~ spellings"are all from ecclesiastical 
MaS and probably reflect scribal confusion with.spellings for Syston L 
(Whose second-element is OE stan). The first element is an O~personal 
DaIle showing early shortening, possibly S1ge~ry~ or Sigehae~, 1;. tUn. 
MEAOOW LANE, cf. Turnwater Meadow 1831 Curtis. SISTON MILlS', molendini 
- ,- '. 
de Sytheston' 1276-91 RTemple, cf. Syston Milne Field 1634 LAS, :!. .yln. 
THRtBSDlGT.Ol\ 
- . 
, • f 
THRUSSlNGTON (122-6415) 
Turstaneston(e), -is- 1086 DB, 1175 P, 1202 Ass (p) bie, 1232 RHug, 
'-, ~. ,1,-
-tona c.1130 LeicSurv 
Tursteineston' 1175 ChancR, 1.Hy2 Berkeley, 1202 Ass (p) bia, 1206 
Cur, -tun ?R 1 EM, -tuna c.1200 lane 
Turste(r)neston R1 (p), e.13 Berkeley (p), -tona 1316 Cl 
- • ' ,10· 
Turstein(e)ton c.1200 Hastings (p), e.13 bis, c.1240 Berkeley (p), 
-tona-e.13 ib (p), -tun e.13 ib (p) 
Turstantone 1224 RHug 
Torstantun 1253, 1255 Pap 
Thurstaneston(e) 1224, 1232 RHug, 1233 Fees, 1209-35 RHug, 1113 RBE 
1hureteineston, -is- e.13 (1449) WoCart (p), John Berkeley (p), -tun 
c.1240 ib (p) bis 
Thorstanston 1316 Pat 
Thurstanton t 1209-35-RHug, 1236-Fees, 1239 RGros, 1254 Val, 1261 CUr 
at iraq to 1314 Hastings et passim to 1428 FA, 1535 VE, 
1553 Pat 
Thurstainton 1239 CUr, 1247 Abbr bis, Thursteinton c.1240 Berkeley (p) 
Thurst1nton', -y- 1242 Fees, 1294 Pat, 1299 Ipm et pass:im to 1379 Ass 
Thorstanton' 1282ID!! (p), ~orstanton' 1282 (e.15) (p), 1.13 (e.15) 
BelCartB 
Thursanton 1 282 OSut 
Thursinton 1261 Cur, 1316 FA 
, 
Thurstington', -yng- 1319 Banco, 1325 Ipm, 1327 SR, 13321&h, bis et 
, . passim to 1361 WlSeds (p) bis, '1428 FA 
Thurs(s)yngton,1360 Coram, 1362 Ipm, 1365 Cora et' passim to 1395 
RTemple, 1403 AD, 1447 RTemple, 1478 'Banco et freq to 1492 
RTemple, 1506 Ipm, 1518 Visit 
Thrustyngton 1347 Gilda (p), ThrustYllcton' 1367 LCDeeds (p) 
Thrussington; -yng- 1327 Fine, 1382 Cl, 1385 LCDeeds (p) et passim to 
1529,,1534 RTemple et treq to 1576 Saxton 
T.hru(s)shington ,1518-29 ECP, 1576 LibCl, 1625 LML 
~orsteinn's tiin', :!~ tUn,' cf. Thrislington In. The Scandinavian 
personal name )orsteinn replaced the OE first element, leaving' a hybrid 
place-name. Some spellings show' a partially anglicized form of 
)orste1nn where the second'element is replaced by OEstan. For 
detailed discussion of torste1nn :I._ SPNLY 313-7. 
1 OX BROOK, cf. Oxdale 1553 Pat bis, 1615 Ipm, 1619 Fine, I._ om, dlel , 
Clalr. RAGDA.LE YooD, cf. Woodgate 1700 Terrier, :!. wdu. THRtBSnlGTON 
GRANGE, COTTAGE, Thrussington Grange 1800 Nichols. THRUSSINGTON WOLlE 
GORSE, Thursington Woulds 1806 Map, Thrussington Youlds 1815 Nichols, 
:!_ waldo 
"-, " , .THtRMASTON 
TRtIOO.S~ON ( 122-61 09) " ; 
v 
325. 
TUrmodeston(e), -is- 1086 DB bis, 1175 Chanda (p), 1175 (pl, 1176 (p), 
1192 P'et passim to a.1250 (1404) (p) bis, m.13 (1404) Laz 
(p) bis, -tona 1156 (1;18) Ch, -tun 1199 Cur (p), -thon 
1190-1204 13M, Turemodestun' 1201 P 
Tormodestona -s.a. 1001 (c.11;1), Ord, -tuna 1107 n.Jgd 
Thurmodeston(e), -is- 1191 P, p.1204 Hast~s, 1215 RegAnt et pass:lll 
. to m.1; (1404) ~ (p) et fraq to 1284 RTEIIlple, "1;02 
LeicRec, 1318, 1340 Ch, -tun 1215 RegA:nt, -thon 1223 BM 
Thurmedeston t c.11;0 LeicSurv 
Thormedeston t c.1130 LeicSurv 
Turmundeston! ,- 1210 P' (p) - -<, \. 
Thurmondeston{e),-is- m.1; (1404) ~ (p) bis 
Thurmenston{e}, '-flIlS--1;14 GarCart, 1;40.Ch, 1549 Pat 
Thurmeston','-as.;.:12C>; RegAnt, 1280 Misc.(p), 128; !!R. et pas~:i1a to 
1294 GarCart et f'req to'1610 Speed, (-iurl~Belegraue) 1294 
GarCart, Thurmistona m.13 (1404) ~ (p) 
Thormeston, .;.as- 1289,-1;04, 1;99, 1420, 1553 Pat, 1576 Sarlon 
Thurneston 1487, 1552 Pat 
Th ornast on , 1325 BM, 1;25 Pat, 1;59 Ch 
Thrumaston 1537 Hil'lAcct, 1546 liS et pass:1ll to 1721 IML 
Thromaston 1554 Ex-Rel, 1595 LeicRec ,et pass:illl'to 1679 IHL 
~orm6~rts tUn', I.. tUn, cf. Thormanby IN. The SCandinavian personal 
nsme,)!oz:n6&. has repl,aced an OE first element, thus giving a hybrid 
. 
place-name. Forms with -!!!!:!!!!-, ~- spellings have been influenced 
by the Scandinavian personal name ~ormm.dr. 
NORTHORP (lost),Northo.rp(e) 1298 Nichols bis, 1349, 1351 ~, 1360, 
e.16 Nichols, cf. Narthorpfeld 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Northorpmore 
1477 (e.16) ib, 'the northern porp', :t. nor~, porp. 
SEWISmORP (lost) ,1534 Nichols. Because of lack of early f~rms th~ 
first element must remain obscure, .!:. porp. 
COLBY LOmE, Caleborge e.16 Nichols"probably 'the bare hill', .!:. 
calu, beorg. Calby Lodge, RumberBtone (9..i!.J, which is situated 500 
yards away from Colby Lodge, retains the original vowel !.' in its 
spelling. 
TILTON 
1. TILTON (ON THE HILL 1" O.S.) (122-7405) 
Tillintone 1086 ,m 
/ 
Tiletone 1006 m', 
Tilton(e), -1'- c.1130 LeidSurv, 1163.(p), 1166, 1167, 1169, 1170 P et 
freq to 1610 Speed, (-Diggeby) 1242 Fees, J~~ the Hill) 
1688 I.ML, -tona 1165, 1167, 1168, 1173, 1175, 1179 P, m.13 
(1404), 1.13 (1404), 1298 (1404) ~, ·-tun 1210 GildR, 1231, 
Ch, 1236 Fees 
Thilton' 1230 P 
'Tila's tUn'~:t. tUn. The Domesday.form Tillintone retains the OE 
genitival construction T1lantUn. Robert de Diggeby; was in control of 
the manor in 1322 01. 
. 
ROBIN-A-TIPTOE HILL, FARM, Robin A Tiptoe 1586 Map, 1815 Nichols, Robin 
a Tiptoes 1799 ib, 1806 Hap. This ~ppears to be a Leicestershire name 
f'or'Robin Goodfellow, the C I drudging goblin', ·who threshes corn and· 
does domestic work whilst the~farmer and his household are asleep, 
hence -a-Tiptoe. In the 'East Ridirig of' Yorkshire he is known as 
Robin-round-cap, I.. E.M. 'Wright, Rustic Speech and Folk-Lore, Oxford 
1913. TILTON WOOD, 1800 Nichols, Tilton Woods 1806 Map. 
• .. 1.. r" 
2. HAlSTEAD (122-7505) . 
Elstecle 1086 IB 
Haldsted t 1230.MemR (p), 1230 ChancR (p), 1236 Cur (p) . 
Ra1t(e)stecl 1249 Pat (p), 1257 Pap 
Rautsted' 1230 P (p) 
Ra1(1)ested(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1198 Gi1dR (p), 1242 P (p), 1276 RR, 
1.13 CRCart (p), 1299 A~s (p), Edv1 CroXR (p) et passim to 
. . . 
1332 SR (p), 1386, 1465 lilS', 1466 Pat, -steyde 1315 AllS: 
'. , 
Ha1sted(e) 1200 (p) bis, 1209 Cur (p), e.13 Peake, 1227 Gi1dR et . 
passim to Hy3 Q!:2! (p) bis' et f'req to 1345 Inq aqd, 1384 AllS 
et pass:im to 1610 Speed, -steyd 1305 AllS:, ~tyd 1469 ib, 
-stheed 14(J"{ ib 
Rausted(e) 1167 ChancR (p), 1200 Cur (p) bis, 1242 P 
1332 SR (p), -steda 1209-19 RHug (p) 
Hallsteyd 1313.k1Js. (p) 
Hasted e.13 Berkeley, -steda 1167 P 
Rawllstead 1604 sa 
(p) et passim. to 
Hawstede 1 351 ~ (p), -stedd 1607 Parker, Haustead 1620 IML 
. 1 
'The place ,of' refuge (? for cattle)',!.. bald , stede. The first 
;;.. ..". . ". 
element is OE Angl bald 1 'protection', from OE heal dan 'to hold' (ME 
328; 
!'!!!!, -!!.QM 'a place of -refUge, shelter,. a fQrtified place, a lurking 
place (or animals)'). "The second element, OE stede 'a place' also 
has particularized meanings, such as 'dairy farm'. For a detailed 
discussion of this _place-name:t. Ekwall Studies2 52 and- San~ed 289 • 
• <, 
COLBOROUGH HILL, Great Calborowe 1539 Nichols, Cawborow '1586 Map. The 
first element is possib~y 'OE ~. 'cold', :t. cald, beorg la hill'. 
TIDBY AND KEYTHORPE 
1. OLD XElTHORPE (133-7699) '''' lV'~u.. lid.-
Cheitorp 1086 m 
Caitorp 1086 m, -thorp 1333 01 (p), Oaythorp(e) 1242 Fees, 1274 Ass 
(p), 1290 Ch (p), 130'3 Ipm (p) 
.... ,." . 
, . 
KaytOrpl a.1250 Peake (p) bis, 1252 01 (p), 1.13 CROart (p), 13 Peake 
r -'r 
(p), -thorp(e) 1260 01, 1262 Fine (p), "Hy3 Hazlerigg (p), 
1297, 13 Peak~ bis, Edw1 Cro:zR' et passim to 1340 Peake bis, 
1342 (1449) (p), ,1344 (1449) WoCart (p) 
Keytorp' 1260 01, 1345 Pap (p), -thorp(e) Hy3 Hazler;gg, 1304, 1313 
Pat bis, 1316 FA, 1322 LCDeeds (p), 1330 Hazlerigg et freq 
to 1605 Ism 
Keuthorp' Hy3 Hazlerigg (p) 
'Keyia's porp I, :t. porp. Ekwall DEPN suggests ICmga' s porp'. The OE 
personal name Cmga (side form Cmge) is early, forming place-names in 
• • I " 
combination with him (Cainham Sa, Key-ham Lei) and hoh (Cainhoe Bd, 
Cashio Hrt, Keysoe Bd). ' EkwsU's interpretation would imply the 
. 
replacement of an OE second element by OlAn l!.2!lt, and this would be 
3290 
unique in Leicestershire. - The ON'persona1 name Ke;yia, side-forms ~, 
Rleia, is formally' correct and- to be preferred as the first element. 
-_ . 
, :' ~ 
. 
2. TIDBY (122-7600) -(part1y·be1ongS-to~Gartree.Hundred)"'::-:: :': '-
Tochebi 1086 m, 1167 P, -1184 carlAnt 
Tokebi 1176' (p), 1177;1178 P et ireq to 119' P (p),'1205ChancR (p), 
-bia c.1130 LeicSurv, 1179 P (p), -by 1206 CUr (p), 1220 
GildR, 1225 RHug, 1238 RGros, m.13 Peake: (p), 1254 Val, Hy3 
~ (p) et ireq to 1386 C1, 1409 ~bis, 1419 Peake 'at , 
passim to 1535 VE, 1550, 1551 Peake 
Tokesby 1274 RGrav 
Thochebi ? John Hastings 
Thokebi John lilli, Thokeb' 1228 01 (p), Thokeby 1252 Fees (p1; 1274"~c 
Ipm, ~ya 1240 GildR (p), 1220-50 RTemp1e (p), Thokebey 
13 Peake 
)0 ;~ ":'I "J .... _ > ;)- -.!~ 
Toukebi 1203 (p), 1204 (p), 1205 (p), 1206 P (p), -bY,1 257,Ch, 1274 
Ass, 1364 Pat (p) 
Tokby(e) 1275 IpmR, 1384 Peake bis, 1496 Iml" 1535 VE 
Tougbye 1550 1m.!. 
Tuk(e)by 1518 Visit, 1526 AAS~ 
Tuggebye 1539 1m!. 
-,,' '{ 
Tugby 1519 EpCB, 1535 VEet pass:im to 1610 Speed 
... ,..' ~ .. 
'T~ki's by', !.. by, cf. Toxteth La; Substitution of !!!. for.t is the 
result of .AN orthographies1 interchange between the symbols !h."and 1 
for etymological i. 
3300 . 
r , TWIFORD AND THORPE ' . 
1. THCEPE SATCHVILLE (122-7311 ) 
Torp' c.1141 Dugd, c.1160 BH, c.1180 (1449) WoCart bis, 1199 Cur (p), 
1.12, c.1200 Dme' (p), 1204 eur(p) et freq ·,to, 1243 Fees, ' 
m.13 (1404), Hy3(1404) Laz 
-
Thorp (e) c.1130:LeicSurv, 1207 FF (p), 12,27 Ch bis, :1234 Fees et 
passim, to Hy3 ~ et freq to 1610 Speed 
The affix is 'normally added ,as: 
-Sec(c)h(e)vi11(e), --y-, Seg(g)evile, -y~, Segefeld(e), -Sacheville, 
-fei1d 1262 Fine et freq to 1610 Speed 
-juxta Melton' Moubrey' 1296 OOut 
-juxta Twyford 1324, 1325 Inq aqd, 1535 VE 
'The outlying farmstead', 'I._ porp. Radulf'us de Sechevi11 he14 Thorpe 
in 1234 Fees. , I 
CUSmGEDA.LE (lost), 1246 Ass, possibly 'the valley of Cuss's people', 
. . ," 
but it is unwise to assume an -~- type on the evidence of only one 
1" form, I._ We1 • 
.., ... ,~, _":" 
COLLEY GRANGE (lost), 1537 MinAcct, cf. -de 1a Graunge .1295 Banco (p), 
J:.. grange. , ' , 
THE HALL, Thorpe Hall 1831 Curtis. THORPE TRUSSEIS', 1806 Hap. 
2. TWYFORD' (122-7310) 
Tuiuorde 1086 m, Tuy-, Tuiford' 116~-70 ru!i (p), 1179, 1180 P, 
c.1180 (1449) WoCar~, '1181,1182,1183 P, Hy2 ~ (p) et 
freq to 1202 Berkeley (p), 1204 CUr et passim to 8.1250 
331. 
GarCh, m.13 (1404) ~, -fort Hy2 BM, lIy2 Dane (p) 
Taiworde 1006 m 
Twy-, Twiford(e) c.1130 LeicSttrV,' 1184 Berkeley (p), 1195'P; 1196 ~ 
ChancR, 11 97, 1198, '1199 P et treq to 1610' S~eed, Twyt"ford 
1366 Rut, 1502 MisAccts, -fort a.1250 (1404), m.13 (1404) 
~ (p) bis 
Thuy-, Thuitord', a.1250 (1404) 1!!. (p), 1326 rpm, -fort c.1247 BM 
Thvy-, Thwitord' 1201 (p), 1202; 1203 P ~ , 1234 Fees, , 1 346 Pat" l 
Tu(e)utord 1199 cUr (p), 1327 Pat' (p) ':"">. 
Thwinford' 1204' RFinib .~' ~ , :~ . 't 
'The double ford', l:. twI-, twinn,-ford. ThwWord'1204 RFinib"is' 
formed with'the OE adjective twinn 'double' rather'" than 'the 'OE prefix 
~- 'double, 'two'. 
WALTON ON THE WOLlS 
WALTON ON THE WOLIB' (122-5919) 
Waleton(e) 1086 DB, 1195'P, 1.12 GarCart (p), 1209 Cur, 1212 QarCart 
bis, c.1220 BM, 1222 RHug et passim to 1254 Val, Walet' 1.12 
(p), 1212 GarCart bis, -tun 1.12 ~ (p) bis,.-tuna 1.12 
ib bis 
-
Valetu' 1.12 GarCart (p) 
Walton(e) 1209-35 RHug, 1247 Ass, 1260, 1261 Ctu-, 1264 RGrav et ireq 
to, 1610 Speed, -tun 1.13 ~ 
Wallton' 1346 (15) CCart, -tun 1232-46 EM 
Wauton' 1247 Abbr bis, 1253 (1449) WoCart (p), 1.1:5 ~ (p), 13 
~(p) 
The affix is norn:al~y ad4ed as:. 
-de Wauz 1270 RGrav 
-sup~r Waldas 1 '54 ~a t, -super 1e . woulds 1604 SR, -super Olds 1 678 IML 
-on 1e Wold( e) 141.5 ,Pat. et 'pa~s~ to 1506 01, -othe. Wold' 1 ~46 (15) 
CCart,-~n.theWo(u)lds .1604, 1~1 LML , 
-juxta Prestwold 1,65 Banco 
-Malore 1386 Fine 
Probably 'the tUn of the ~ritisq, or (B~:i.tish)serfs', and, ~ter, . 
'Walton on the high open . ground , , where OE uJA has developed in 
meaning from.- 'vood' to 'high ground cleared of woodland', t. walh, Dla, 
tUn, walde The earlY.' forms, represent OE; walatUn in whiCh .!!& would 
seem. to be the genitive plural of !!1:!!. 'Briton, serf'. However one 
cannot rule out OE ,wld 'woodland' as tlie first element, particularly 
when considering the site' of the village. William Malory held land in 
Val ton in 1'84 Fine. 
ASH PLANTATION was Walton Plantation 1806 Map... THE HAYS, Hay 1347 
Hastings, .I. (ge)hm'g 'an enclosure'. SHITTLEWOOn'S BAliN, John 
Shytylwood was resident in the parish in 1524 SR, Ianiei Shittlewood 
in 1628 ib. WALTON BROOK, torrentam. de Waleton' 1212 GarCart bis. 
WALTON THORNS, 1806 Map. 
WYMESWOLD 
WIMESWOLD ( 122-6023 ) 
' .. 
W;r-, Wimundeswald(e) 1086 m, 1205, 1206 P bis, 1206 OlR, 1207 P bis, 
1209-35 RHUg, 1254 Misc, 1,16 Pat, ~woid(e) 1212, 1261, 1268 
CUr et passim to 1'51 ~, 1'53 Ipm, 1362, 1386 Cl, 1428 FA 
Wimundeswa1e 1006 m bis 
Wimundewa11e 1086 m 
Wimundswo1d 1247 Ass 
333. 
wy-, Wim(m)undewa1d(e) 1.12 GarCart (treq), 1198 Fees, 1199 FF, e.13 
BRosp bis et passim to 1256 ~, 1272 cur, 1277 Ipm, 13 
BRosp bis, -wad' -12;6 Fees, -waud(e) 125;-8 RHug~ 1'267 Lib, 
-wold' Hy2 BRosp, 1.12 GarCart bis, e.13 BRosp bis, e.13, 
1212 GarCart,1256 met passim to 1274 ~ et ireq to 1321 
Dixie (p), 1328, 1 331" ~ et passim to 1359 Pat, -would 
1260 Cur 
WY-, Wimendewo1d' e.13 bis, 13 BRosp bis 
Wymyndewo1d e.13 GarCart 
Wy-, Wimundwa1d 1247 AsS, 1254 Val, 1316 Pat~ ~waud;'1242 Fees,~ 1260 
Ass, -wold' 1252 Fees, 1276 IpmR, 1276- RH,' 13 BRO's!> biset 
passim to c.1425 §! 
Wyzmnutwo1d 13 m (p) 
Wymondeswo1d 1326 (p), 1329 C1 (p), 1330 FA et passim to 1362 Ipm et 
ireq to 1396 ~ bis et passim to 1449 RTemp1e, 1456 MiD, 
1457 Ct, 1488 m 
WY-, Wimondewo1d(e) 1276 C1, 13 BRosp bis, 1342 C1 (p), 1342 Pap (p) 
Wymondwo1d(e) 1307 Pat, 1316 FA, 1325 (1449) WoCart bis, 1359 bis, 
1374 MiD 
-
Wy-, Wim(m)eswo1d(e), -ys- 1397 01 (p), 1406 (p), 1409 Pat (p), 1418 
Comp bis, 1502 'MisAccts bis et passim to 1536, 1537 RTemp1e, 
1538 ~ et ireq to 1 61 0 Speed, -would 1518 Visit, 1604 SR, 
1614, 1619 IML, -old(e) 1544 H.!], 1566 21 
'wIgmund I s wId', I.. wald, cf. WymondhaiD. Lei, Nf. 
GOSCOTE (lost),? e.13 Potter, possibly 'the geese shelterl, ~. gOs, 
gosa, cot, and!.. East Goscote Hundred. 
MILL COTTAGE, cf. milnehil 1.12 GarCart, milne hill a.1183 Potter, 1:. 
myln 'a mill'. TEE PEASLANIS', l.a.llgapeselandes 1.12 GarCart, cf. 
Peysberghesyk:e 1412 at, Pesebarogh' 1418 Comp, the Pesefeld c'.1425 
Sli, 'i.. pise 'pease', land la strip of land'. WILLOUGHBY GCRSE was 
All~ops crovert 1806 Map (Willoughby Gorse is on the parish boundary 
with Willoughby on the Wolds Nt.). WOLm FARM, in Wolda de Wymundewoldl 
e.13 Wosp bis, waldis de Wymundewold 1256 Hi] bis, in Waldo 1293 ~, 
Wald 1412 ct, 1ez Woldas 1418 Canp,cf. Ie Woldhull 1331 ill, Woldhill l 
1412 Qt, Woldashyllt 1418 Canp, I.. wId 'elevated open countryl and cf. 
Ballowold e .13 mrom?, Ballow wold ? 13 pott er, Ballewaldebreche 13 
BHosp, Balhobreche 1.12 GarCart, Ballow'&rechis e.13 BHosp, I.. balg 
'rounded', hOb 'a headland', waldo 
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. REST GOSCOTE HUNmED 
Originally, with East Goscote Hundred, West Goscote Hundred formed 
the Goscote Hundred. For early forms of this v. East Goscote Hundred 
, -
supra. The present division appears thus: 
Westgoscott 1607 LAS, 1649 LeicRec 
West Gostcoate 1610 Speed 
West Goscote 1617 IA:ticRec 
ANSTEY (121-5408) 
Anstige 1 086 IB 
Hanstigie 1086 IE 
ANSTEY 
.!nesting' c.1130 Le1cSurv 
, " 
Anest! 1202 Berkeley (p), 1190-1204 France, 1287 IpmR, -stia 1163, 
1184, 1185 P, -sty c.12oo France, 1205 ChR, 1248 G1ldR (p), 
1252 Ch, 1284 Ferrers et freq to 1339 Pat et passim to 1375 
(p), 1376 LCDeeds (p) 
Ainesti 1203-6 France, Aynsty 1329 LAS (p) 
!Disty a.1250 RTemple (p) 
Ansty(e), -1e 1277 Hastings, 1301 Coram, 1302, 1307 Banco, 1325, 1327 
Coram et passim to 1352 (1449) WoCart (p) et freq to 1541 ~, 
1576 Saxton, (-1uxta Groby) 1302 Banco 
Anstey 1537 MinAcct 
'The narrow footpath', l:. anstiga. 
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ANSTEY PASTURES, !naty Pastures 1809 Encll. ' THE GREEN.,· -othe Grene 
1319 Pat (p), -on the grane 1332' SR (p), .;t. grine2 'a grassy p1ot,~ a 
village green'. MILL; Ansty melne 1371 01, ;t- myln. GINS ILL LANE, ;t-
The Gynsi11s, G1enfie1ds (Sparkenhoe Hundred). '.' ", 
ASHBY.IE LA· ZOOOH 
1. ASHBY 'IE LA ZOOOH (121-3516) 
Ascebi 1086 m 
Assebia 'c.1130 LeicSurv, -by 1267 (p), 1269 Pat (p) 
Aessebi Hy1'Dugd 
Issebi Hy2 Dugd bis, 1199 ChR, c.1245 AD bis, 1290 01, 1411 Pap, -bfa, 
-y-'Edw1 'lJast!ngs,J357 BM, -by 1202 FF, 1205 RotNom, 1225 
RHug et passim to 1254 Val, 1261 Oh et freq to 1277 GarCart. 
c.1291 Tax et passim to 1336 Banco 
Esshebi 131401, -by,1341 ib 
J.s(s)hebi 1327 SR,'-by 1277 Hastings, 1285 IpmR, 1286 Pat et passim to 
.' . '1:~04 ~'et freq to 1466 !!!] et passim to 1489 Ferrers, 1513 
Dixie, '1535 VE 
Ayssheby 1464, 1467, 1468 Pat, Aisshebye 1550 ib 
As(s)cheby '1315'Ipm, 1330 FA, 1542 ~, 0.1545 Leland 
Asebby 1368 Ipm bis 
The affix is normally' added as:·· "','" 
.,. .' 
" 
-18 Z(o)u(s)ch(e), ·1203 RotNorm, 1240 RGros et passim to 1277 GarOart 
et freq to 1406 ~, 1414 !m. et passim to 1513 Dixie 
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-la Souch(e) 1254 Val, 1314 01, 1398 RTemp1e, 1459 Fisher, 1489 Ferrers 
-de 1a Zouch(e) 1341 Fisher, 1416 Fine.et,passim to 1466 ~et freq 
to 1576 Sarton 
-de 1a S(o)uche 1454 Pat, 1467 ~rby, -de 1a Sowche 1446 Ferrers 
'The by at the ash-trees', !:. msc, by. The Scandinavian bY may have 
replaced. an OE second element. Alanus 1& Zoucha held the manor in the 
reign ot Henry II lbgd, Roger de 18 Zuche in 1202 PT. 
2. KILWARmy (121-3516) 
Culverteb' c.1130 LeicSurv 
Culv~rdeby 1271 Ipm, 1 Z77 Hastings 
Cu1wordeby 1300, Edw2 Hastings 
Cu1wardeby 1347, 1399 Ipm. 
Cu1wardby 1400 01 
Oulwarby 1387 Hastings 
Colewardby 16(1] Ipm. 
Co1(le)warby 1550 BodlCh, 1550 Pat, 1561 Ipa 
Cy1wardby 1491 Hastings ~. 
Ki-, K'y1warby 1Z79 ChronPetr (p) bis, 1337 Ipm 
Ki1wardby 1004 Nichols 
'Kilvert's by', I.. by, cf. Ki1lerby In and m. For a discussion ot the 
Scandinavian personal name Ki1vert I.. Feilitzen 215. Ekwal1 JEPN takes 
it to be a possible by-name ON *g1fu-vir~ 'one who defends the prow 
of the ship '. The site no longer appears on the map, but was situated 
in what are now the western suburbs of Ashby de la Zouch, l:,.Nichols s.n •• 
PIPWELL (lost) 
Pippewell (e) 1313, 1314, 1321, 1325 Banco, 1332 Hastings, 1342, 
1366 Banco 
Pipwell' 1333 Ferrers bis, 1376 Hastings, 1561 Ipm 
Py-, Pippewall 1333, 1378, 1410,1428 Hastings bis 
Pypewall 1427 Hastings 
Pypwall 1436 Hastings, 
.... 
338. 
The forms with Elt suggest that the first element" is the OE' personal 
name Pippa. However OE Ph!. 'narrow channel, pipe, conduit' is also" 
possible. Spellings in -wall are from the Mercian waill.a', a variant of 
-
OE vella 'a stream', l:- pIpe,' wella. 
BRASTHORP (lost) 
. , 
Brastorp 1286 Mise, -thorp 1344 Ch, 1347 Ipm bis 
Bracethorp 1286 Mise bis 
'Brasi's porp', ~_ porp. This site lay between Blaekfordby and Old 
Parks.!_ Ipm 1347. It may be the modern Cl1f'tonthorpeo 
LITTLETHORPE (lost), 1632~, 'the little porp', l:. $e1, l:lttil, porp. 
NETHER THORPE (lost), 1616~, 'the "lower porp', I.. neo&ra, ne~i, 
porp. 
BLACK DITCHES, Ipswe11 or Black Ditch ,1795 Nichols, .. IpsweU Close or 
Black Ditch 1795 ib. The first element of Ipswell is possibly OE 
hyppels 'stepping stones', ~. hyppels, wella. BRICRFIELD PLANTATION, 
cf. Bricki1n field 1628 ~ed, Brikiln Common 1769 EnclA_ BRYAN'S COPPICE, 
Briants Copy 1806 Map. BUTT LANE, ef. Butt-house Road 1807 EnclA, I._ 
I 
I 
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butte 'a strip of land abutting on a boundary'. THE CALLIS, Caleys 
1445 Hastings, Caliee e.1580 ib, Callis,1621 18ieW, the Callis 1769 
EnelA, The Calais 1804 Nichols. ,THE COPPICE, stewards Copy 1806 Map, 
ef. Coppice Side Closes 1769 EneU. CHEATLE'S BARN, Abraham Cheatle 
was resident in Ashby in 1705 lML. FIELD FARM, ef. The Great Field 1769 
EnelA. GOOSE PEN, 1769 EnelA. THE GREEN, (Caliee at the north west 
en4 of the said)Green e.1580 Hastings, :!. grene2 'a grassy spot, a 
village green'. ~ HOLY WELL, HOLYWELL FABM, Halywell 1347 Ipm, ef. 
Holywell Close 1615 ~, :!. halig, wella. LAWN BARN, 18 Launde 1347 
Ipm, Wad Lawn 1628 D3ed, Lawn Hille 1769 EnelA, .1:. launde 'an open 
space in woodland'. OLD.PARES, FARM, the gr~at ,park 1576 Saxton, 
Ashbie parke 1598 Fisher, Olde Parke 1622 Burton, AShbY'old park(e) 
1627 LeieW, 1721, 1722 IML, Old Parks 1769 EnelA, Old Park 1806, Map, I.. 
park. OLD PARES' HOUSE, Park House 1815 Hap. PRES,rOP PARK, FARM, 
Prestop Park 1576 Sarlon, Prestope Parke 1610 Speed, Pr1stop Park Closes 
1769 Enoll,- ef. Brestopp field 1615 Deed, probably OE preostahOp 'the 
priests' valley',:!. priost, priosta, hop1. SOUTH WOOD, SOumWOODFARM, 
Southwode 1282 LAS" Southwood 1589 Nichols, South Wood 1806 Map, :!. 
sii~, wdu. TUNNEL WOOD, of. Tunnel House 1806 Map 0 The Earl of Moira 
built a railway, with tunnels, from his ooal mines to Ashby Canal 
between 1794-1804 Nichols. WICKET NOOK, 1806 Map. WOOD STREET (O.S. 6"), 
Wodga tea 1506 Hastings , Woodgate 1574-85 ib,:I.' ltUdu' ~ wood', gata 'a 
road'. NORRIS HILL,FARM, :!. Norris Hill, Ashby Woulds infra. 
3. BLACKFORIBY· (121-3318) , 
Blakefordeb' c.1130 LeioSurv, -by 1276 RH, 1392 Fine (p) 
Blaetordebi 1199 ChR, 1200 bis, 1209 Cur, 1321 (p), 1322 !:at (p), 
Blacfordeby, -k- 1265 Ch, 1271 Ipm, 1Z16 RH, 1.1' GarCart et 
freq to 1349 ~ (p), 1350 Mise et passim to 1393 Fisher (p), 
1398 RTemple (p)' 
Blaketordby John (1285) Ch 
Blaetordby, -k- 1209-'5 RHug, 1277 Hastings bis et passim. to 1415 Fine 
Blacktordby 1525 AAS, 1549, 1550 Pat, 1713~ 1718 LML 
Blaetorby 1357 Pat (p) 
Blaketorby 1535 VE ":. "~P. 
Blaker(s)by(e) 1526 AlS, 1529 NiChols, 1569 LeieW 
Blaugherby( e), -ou- 1525 AAS, 1576 Sanon et passim to 1692 LML 
Originally 'the black ford', later 'the by at Blackford', I.- blJeo, ford, 
by. The village is in a coal area and doubtlessly surface deposits would 
give rise to the OE name of the ford - Blaecford. 
4. SBELLBROOK ( 121-3416) 
Scheylebrok Edw2 Bastings 
Shellbrook 1646 Deed 
-
Shelbrook 1807 EnclA 
'The brook by the small wood', I.. seegel, brae, cf. N~thersealo 
5. WILLESLEY (121-3414) (belongs to Repton and Gresley Hundred) 
Wivleslei(e) 1006 m bis 
Wi-, Wyuel(l)esle, -v-, -is- 1208 Derby, e.13 Berkeley (p), 1224-30 
HastingS et freq to c.1294 (p), 1295 RTemple (p) bis et 
passim to 1'34 Banco, -leg(a) m.13, 1262 NiChols, a.14 RydCart, 
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-leya c.1230 Nichols bis, -leye 8.14 RydCart, -1328 Banco 
Wiuillesle, -is- Hy3 ~ (p) bis --. -
Wevelesleye e.14 RydCart 
- , 
Wi-, Wyfelesle, -is- c.1200-50 (p), m.13 Nichols (p), e.14 RydCart bis 
Wi-, Wyflesley(e), -is- p.1250 (p),-l.13 Nichols 
Wiuesleia 1197 Derby, wyvesle e.14 RydCart 
Weulesleye 1384 Nichols, Weullysley 1398 ib 
Wewlesley 1376 Dixie 
Wi-, Wyllesley 1387 Hastings (p), 1412 01 bis, 1431 FA, 1440 C1, 1459 
Fisher, Willusley e.14 RydCart .. , 
Wilsley 1576 Saxton 
Leicestershire from Derbyshire in 1897~ 
WILLESLEY HALL, 1804 Map. 
6. WOODCOTE (121-3518) 
Vdecote 1086 m 
"~ , 
Vodecote 13 AD 
Wudecote ? e.Ry3 Hastings, 1226 Fine 
'. r -~~, ".' 
, ~' 
Wdecote c.1160Fisher, Ry3 AD (p), Wdcote Hy3 Ha~t1ngs (p) 
iodete c.1130 LeicSurv 
Wodescote 1242 Fees 
Wodecote, ~- 1245 AD (p),'1258 Ch, 1269 Cur (p) et passim to 13 Fisher 
(p) bis, 1306 Ferrers et freq to 1428 Hastings 
Wodecotes 1261-1317 (14) BrCart (p) bis, 1332 Hastings (p), 1333 
Ferrers (p) 
;42. 
'The cottage in the wood', !o' wdu, cot. Woodcote is on the county 
boundary with Derbyshire-and is represented by a couple of houses only. 
ASHBYWOULIl3 
Ashby Woulds became a separate civil parish in 1894 and was taken 
from AShby de la Zouch. 
ASHBY WOULIl3, , 1795 Nichols, :!.. wald. 
BARRAT POOL, 1815 Map, Barret Pool 1807 EnclA, cf. Barrot Mills 1804 
Nichols, Pool Flatt 1614 Deed,!o. pol1 'a pool'. BRAMB OR 0 UGH FARM, :!.. 
Bramborough Brook, Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe parish infra. mIFT FARM, 
the Drift 1769 Enc].A:" cf. Drift Common 1769 ib. HANGmG HILL, HANGING-
HILL FARM, cf. Hanginghill Road 1807 EnclA, 'hill with a steep slope', 
!o. hangende, hyll. NORRIS HILL, NORRISHILL COTTAGES, cf. Norris Hill 
Road 1807 EnclA. SWAINSPARK, cf. Seines Croft 1807 EnolA', William 
Swain was resident in Ashby de la Zouch in 1718 LML. SWEETHILL LOmE, 
OAK, cf. Sweet HUl Oak: Pool 1807 EnolA, !,o svite 'pleasant', hyll 'a 
hUl'. WARREN HOUSE, 1807 EnclA', !,. wareine 'a game preserve', later 
'a warren'. WlIITBOROUGH FARM, cfo Whltborrow Close 1807 EnclA. 
1. BOOTHORPE (121-;117) 
13ortrod 1086 m 
13octhorp' c.11;0 LeicSurv 
Bothorp' 1242 Fees, 151; Fine 
Buthorpe 1 ;65 AD (p) 
Bol thorpe 1535 VE bis 
Bowthorp(e) 1537 MinAcct, 1549 Pat, 1564 LeicW 
Boothorpe 1634, 1674, 1680 LeicW 
'Bo's porp', !.. porp. The Scandinavian personal name ~i, onm l!2. is 
an original bY'-name 'inhabitant' from b~a 'to dwell',!.. SPNLY 68. 
2. LITTLEWORTH (121-3117) 
Litlewurd' 1180 P (p), -wurda 1181 (p), 1182 ib (p), -wurthe 1181 
ChaneR (p) 
Ly-ttelworth 1421 Banoo 
LY'ttilworth 1525 Visit 
Lettelworthe 1556-8 ECP 
'The little wor~', !.. lYtel, wor~. 
3. MOmA (121-311,5) 
Moira 1 e:s1 Curtis. Ashby de :La Zouch manor was the propertY' or' the 
Earl of Moira in 1804 Nichols. He disoovered fireclay on 'his . lands , 
and Moira developed through the miniDg of this and local coal. 
MOmA BATHS, 1831 Curtis. In 1805 a mineral spring was found at Moira. 
BELTON 
BELTO!r ( 121-4420 ) 
Beleton( e) e.13 BHosp (p), 1222 RHug bis, 1237 RGros (p), ,1241 Ch, 
1242 Pat et passim to 1274 Ipm, 1282 Pat, 1.13 CRCut, Edw1 
Cro2R, -tona 1.12 BerkeleY' (p), -tun Hy3 AD 
Belleton 1269 BM' 
Belton(e) 1199 Gi1dR (p), e.13 (15) BrCart, 1209-35 RHUg, 1244 Ch at 
344. 
pass:Jm to 1270 RGrav, 13 Fisher et freq to 1610 Speec1, -tona 
c.1130 ,LeicSurv, 
Beul ton 1328 _ Banco 
The first element of Belton is obscure. Smith in El~ments sugges~s 
OE bil1 mean1ng 'beacon' in plaoe-names, but ,this is unsatisfactory in 
combination with OE.Ei!!.. Ekwall, NoB xlv 139, wonders if this element 
- 1 appears in any'pl~ce-names discussed by Smith in Elements s.v.bel • 
For a detailed treatment of, Belton v. Ekwall Studies2 159-163 where it 
-
is suggested that the, element is :2.!l.- which may belong to ON E.!!, 
Swedish dialectal ~, Janish dialectal !!.!!, ~ 'interval, space'. 
This word or a derivative bilan\,r the like, Ekwall sugg~st~, might 
have developed a meaning such as 'open land in a forest' or 'a piece 
of dry land in a fen'. Belton lies on slightly raised ground between 
two major brooks. In the period of settlement the area would have 
been heavily wooded. Ekwall's suggestion would suit the site very 'welle 
Thus perhaps we have 'tUn on open land in a forest' or 'tUn on dry 
" 
ground surrounded by bog', !.. tUn. 
ALIA, OUERTON' (lost) c! 1130 LeicSurv, 'the tUn' on the hill', and: :--. 
styled 'the other! to distinguish it from nearby Coleorton., ,!..'ofer2, 
tUn. ,,, •• 'l 
MERRIL GRANGE (2), Mer~ll Grange 1539 Nichols, grange of Meri~il 1540 
MinAcct, Myrrell GraDge 1553 Fat bis, Merrill Grange 1610 Speed, 1684 
LeicW, 1709 00, cf. Mirehulfeld 1371 Banco. Earlier forms are needed • 
The first element is possibly OE (ge).'re 'a bOundUy· since the 
. , 
granges are on a hill which marks the parish limit. But cf. the nearby 
Long Mere in Long Whatton infra, !.. hyll. 
ifJ1 
345. 
GRACE DlEU PRlmY, MANOR, WOOD 
(la) Grace-D(i)eu 1241 Ch, 1242 RGros, 1243 Fees et freq to 1504 Ipm 
(la) Gracedieux 1331 Mise, 1336 Hastings 
Gracedu Edw1 Oro:xR 
, ,:' 
Grace dew ( e) 1451 L1nDoe, 1509 ~ et passim to 1604 IML 
la Grace dei 1.13 ~ -
Gracia Dei 1245 01, 1257 Mise, 1272 Berkeley et passim to 1440 -Visit 
'Grace of' God', I.. grace, deu. Grace Dieu Priory was founded c.1-236-42 
by Roesia de Verdun for Augustinian, nuns, I.. Nichols s.n .. 
GRACEDIEU BROOK, 1795 Nichols and I.. Whitwick, 'OOaJ.vill.i1 :intra, 
HILLPARKS FARM, The Hill Park 1774 Ni~ols. L01'1 woom, Belton Low 
Wood 1754 Nichols, 1806, 1815 Map, 'Beltonwode ? 1227-30 Farnham, 1477 
(e.16) Charyte, I.. wdu 'a wood'. SPRmG BARROW, cf. the Old Spring 
1774 Nichols. 
BmSTALL 
BmSTALL (121-5809) [i b~: stAl. J 
Burstel(1)e1086 DB bis,--stel 1252 Fees, -s~al(l)(e) ~.1130 LeicSurv, 
1166-(p), 1175 P (p), 1175 OhaneR (p), 1205 RotNom, 1205, 
• 1207 P et iraq to 1499 01, 1535 VE et pass:im to 1610 Speed, 
(-juxta Belgrave) 1310 Banco, (_juxta,Leycestre) '1336;, 1339;ib 
Burcstal 1176P (p) 
Burchestal 1.12 GarCart (p) 
Burestal -1227 Patc(p), -stall(um) 1190-1204 Franoe,.1207 P, 1227 Pat 
(p), '1246 RGros (p) 
Borestall' -'1220 Fine, 1221 FineR 
Bourstall(e) 1;25 Cl bis 
Borstalle- 1;70 Ipm, 1370 Cl 
Bustal 1270 Mise bis, 1270 Pat (p), Byrstall 1558 Ipm 
--------" 
;46. 
Bri-, Brystal(l)(e) 1471 Cl, 1502 MisAccts, 1518 Visit et freq to 
1541 MinAcct et,passim to 1552 Chap, -stayll 1510 Rental· 
'The site of a burh', I.. burh-stall. The exact significance is not 
known, but the element may mean here 'disused stronghold' Or smply 
'stronghold'. 
, . 
RED Hn.L, cf. Redhill Closes 1731 LAS', Redhill Close 1758 ib, ~. read 
'red', hyll 'a hill~o 
BREEDOlf ON THE HILL 
1. BREEDON ON THE HILL (121-402;) 
Briudun c.7,30 Bede, s.a. 7;1 (a01118) Flor 
Brio~ s.a. 731 (12) Sim~on 
Breodune s.a. 731 (0.1121) ABC E, s.a. 731 (p01050) !SO D, 844 Dugd bis 
Bredun{e) s.a. 675 (0.1121) ABC E, s.ao 731 (0.11;5) BRunt, m.12 Ha-
bis, 1153-60 Derby bis, 119;-1207 JUgd, Hy; AD, 1;09 Cl, 1425 
m bis 
Bredon(e) 1120-; (14) bis, Ry1 (14), 1163 (14) BrCart bis et passim 
to e.1; Ferrers bis, 1212 FF et fraq to 1580 LEpis, 1610 Speed, 
(-super monte) 1576 saxton, (-on the hill) 1610 Speed, -dona 
1132-66 (14) BrCart, 1148-66 (13) NosOart, 1162-70 (14) 
BrOart, a.1195 (13) NosCart, 1175-96 Ferrera bis et freq to 
c.1265 GarCh et passim to 1336 (15) Ferrers, -doun 1400 (p), 
1415 01 bis 
Brie don' 1199 MemR 
Breadon 1 553 !AS bis 
Breedon 1572~, 1603 Libel, 1613 LeicW, 1626 niL 
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This is an original pre-Saxon simplex place-name, the root of which is 
*breJ PrWelsh (Brit *briga) 'hill' to which OE· ~ 'hill' was added. 
Since the seventeenth centur,y, to further develop the tautology '-on 
the hill' has also been added to the name of the village. The hill 
has been a settled site from antiquity. An Iron Age hill fort crowns 
the summit. Within this was later an Anglo-Saxon monastery. The 
village lies on the sheltered southern slopes of the hill. ~. bre" 
dUn, cf. Bredon WOo 
TOFTES· (lost), 1e Toftes 1288 (14), 1272-98 (14), a.1350 bis BrCart, 
I. topt la plot of ground in which a dwelling stands I. 
BTIRNHAGH (lost), B~g~ 1175-95 (15) BrCart, ·~agh' 1331 (15), a.1350 
bis, 15 ~, Brunhaga a.1195 (13) NosCart, -hage c.1175-96 Ferrera, 
1175-96 (14) BrCart, 1202 Dugd, e.13 Ferrers, ~agh(e) 0.1200 (14), 
1218-25 (14), 1261-93 (14) bis, a.1350 BrCart bis, Brynhag' 1334 (15) 
~, 'enclosure with a spring or stream'. OE burna 'a spring, a stream' 
has been influenced by on brunnr 'a spriDg, a well', :t. burna, brunnr, 
1 hags • 
ASPLIN WOOD, COTTAGES', Aspeland Feld 1543 AAS, Aspy Land 1.18 Map, 
Aspy Land Wood 1.18 ~, Asplins 1806 Map, 'a tract of land overgrolm 
with aspens', ~. m spe, land. BRAND GATE,~.· Breedon Brand, Worthington 
parish infra. BREEDON CLOUD ~lOOD, (les) eludes 1226 Fine bis, 1228 (14) 
BrCart, cf. Cloudebrigg' 1244-53 (14) BrCart, the Clowde Hoke 1532 m. 
C1oudhi11 1795 NiChols, 'C1oudhi11 close 1.18 Map, Breedon C1auds 1806 
Map, :t. c1ud 'a rock, a mass of rock, a (rocky) hill'. BREEDON HILL, 
1758 Map, (in) monte Bredone 0..1195 (13) NosCart, (sub) monte Bredone 
c.12oo (14) BrCart, montem de Bredon' 14;9, 1444 !!:lit. BREED()N LOroE, 
171; LeicW, The Lo dge 1652 Nichols, Bredon lodge 1683 ib, Y... loge 'a 
house at the entrance to a park'. BmNEY LAn', BUrney 1758'Map,.'Upper' 
Burney Lane,' 1758 .!E., Lower Burney tane 1758!!!.~ Burney may be a 
corruption of BurnhaM I.. supra~ The fi;~st' element is OE bUrnS. 's: 
stream', but the second is probably OE .2& 'land'part1y surrounded by 
water', I.. burna, ego BtlRNEY ROIDH, of. Rogh corner 15;2 Y:li!, The 
Rough 1758 Map, .I.' rUh 'rough'. PASTtlRE "lOOD was Spr1Dg wood 1006 
Map, cf. Pasture Closes 1.18 Map. 
ANDERCHtRCHE (lost) 
Andresldrka c.1144 lXlgd, 11 ;2-66 (14) bis, c.1260 (14) BrCart t 1202 
Dugd, 1218-25 (14) BrCarl, -kirk ( e), -y- 0..1195 (1;) NosCart, 
, 
e.1; (14),1288 (14), 0..1;50 BrCar!,-kirca(m) c.1175~96 
Ferrers, 1175-96 (14) BrCart 
Andre sldrch , 0..1 ;50 BrCart bis 
AndresChirch(e) '1175-95 (15), e.1; (14), 1208-;7 (14), c.1250 . (14) 
BrCart et passim to 1288 (14) bis, _ 1289 (15),. BrCart et f'req 
to 1;46 MisQ. -Cherche c.1;00 (15) BrCart 
Andreldrk a.1;50 BrCart, -kirca' e.1; Ferrers . ,_ 
Andrechirch(e) 1243'Fees, c.13oo (15),BrCart, 1;22 Pat, 1;;; (15) 
BrCart, -cherche c.1;00 (15) !!l 
AnderChirch(e), -y- 1284, 1355 Ass, 14;9 bis, 1444 bis, 15;2 Em bis, 
-cherch' 1227, 1;;1 C1, -church(e) 1268,1269 Cur, Hy; 
349. 
Hastings, 1299 Pat, 1330 Ferrers, 1351 Hastings, 1534 Fine 
Andirchirche ·1351 Hastings . ~ " ~. 
Andurchurche 1306 IUgd "''',I' , 
'St. Andrew's church' ~ I.. cirice, kirkja. The OE form of the·saint·s 
name is A'nctreas. ON"kirkja'a church' appears in some early forms and 
was evidently an alternative to OE cirice 'a church'. The village "was 
situated on the limits of Bredon and 'Staunton •••• Scalacre formed a 
considerable part of this village· •••• · There are inclosures on the 
11mi ts or boundaries of Bredon and staunton· Harold which yet retain' 
the name of The Sca1acres. The foundations of houses are a1so e ,., • 
occasionally discovered." v. Nichols s.n.. For Sca1acre v. staunton 
- -
Harold parish infra. 
2. TONGE (121-4123) 
Tung(e) ·1006 DB, 1226 Fine, 1226 em 'bis, '1243 Fees et "passim to 
1276-93 (14) BrCart et freq to 1330 Pat, 1333 (15), 1335 (15) 
BrCart, Tunga em) c.1130 'LeicSUrT, 1132-66 (14) BrCart, Hy2 BM 
et passim. to 1261-93 (14) BrCart 
Tong(e) 1267 Pat, 1280 Ipm, 1304'Abbr, 1324 ID!i et passim to 1348 Pat, 
(p) et freq to 1610 Speed, Tonga{m) 1132-66 (14), 1175-95 (15), 
1.13 (14) BrCart, 1315 Fisher, Tongge 1332 AD, 1507 Ipm 
Thongs 1199 ChR 
'A~tongue of land',!.. tunge, tunga. E1ements'notes that the topo-
graphical use of the element might be of Scandinavian origin, for such 
a use is not found in OE or ME. 
"",, 'I 
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3. WILSON (121-4024) 
Wy-, Wiue1eston', -v-, -is- 1203 Cur, 1228 (14) (p) bis, 0.1230 (15) 
BrCart, 1240 Fine, 1243 Fees et passim to 1.13 (14) BrCart 
(freq), Edw1 ,GarCart (p), 1329 (14) BrCart, -tona 1244 liS: 
. (p), 1.13 (14) BrCart, '-tunia e.Hy2 Dane bis 
Wiwe1estona c.1144 Dugd 
Weue1eston', -is- 13 Y:is. bis, 1312 Fisher (p) bis, 1345 BM, 15 Dane, 
Weve1ustone 1294 Hastings,.Wevi11iston Hy3 ib (p) 
Wy-, Wive1ston' 1248 AD (p), 1260 Cur, 1288 (14), 1261-93 (14) BrCart, 
1428 Banco, -tons 1132-66 (14), 1228 (14) BrCart et passim to 
1295-1317 (14),.!!?.. 
W,yw1ston' ,1314 Ferrers (p) 
Wyte1stona 1249 AD (p) 
Witleston', -is- c.13OO (15), 1333 (1'5) BrCart 
W.1-, Wil1eston' 1345 bis, 1414 bis, 1419 Fisher bis, 1553 Pat, 
Wi11yston' 1439 bis, 1444 }fz£. bis 
Weleston l 1321, 1322.YlE:, 1369 Banco (p); 
WUleston' 1;;2 Fisher 
Wy-, Wilston 1429 BrCart, 1535 'VE et passim ~o 1561 FiSher, 1610 Speed 
Welston 1324 Ferrers 
Wy-, Wil(l)son 1553 Pat, 1571 SR, 1612 LeicW 
'Witel's tun" ~. tun, cf. Willesley Lei, Wilsford L, W, Wilsill YW. 
Near Breedon on the Hill also was Wifeles porpe c.972 BaS' ,128;, noll' 
lost, but named from the same Wife1, no doubt, as in Wilson, I.. porp. 
BIGGINS" (a lost grange), Byggyns (grangia sic vocata) 15;7 Dugd, cf. 
Biggin Leyes 1683 LAS, Biggin Corner 1758 Map, Biggin Closes 1.18 .!E., 
351. 
Biggin Flat 1.18~, 'the buildings', ~. bigging. 
AMERO HILL, Hamb~rough Hill 1.18 Map, Hambro' Hill 1.18 .!E., cf. 
Hamborough Field 1.18 !E.. The first element may be OE hean, the weak 
, - 1 
oblique form of OE ~ 'high', Yo. beorg 'a hill'. AMBRO lULL, cf\. 
Mill Bank 1.18 Map, ~Ull Home 1.18 .!E.. 
CHARLEY 
There was never a village named Charley, but Yo. Charleyston infra. 
CHARLEY 
Cernelega 1 086 DB, c .1130 LAS, -lega I lJy3 GarCart b is, -lea (m) 1123-
47 QuR, 1139-47 Hastings, -leia, -y- 1129 Reg, 1130 P 
Cherlega c.1130 LeicSurv, 1240 FF, -leia 1203-6 France 
Charley(e) 1240 Gilda (p), 1271 Pat, 1271 Ipm, 1277 Hastings, 13 
GarCart et freq to 1610 Speed, -leia, -y- c.12oo France, 
1209-35 RHug, 13 GarCart, -le(e) 1272 RGrav, 1291 bis, 
1296 OSut, 1347 Ipm, -leg(h) 1242 RGros, c.1350 LAS, 
Chareleye c.1245 RGros 
Scharle 1254 Val 
. , 
The first element is PrWelsh *E!:!1!. (Brit *carno-, carni) 'a heap of 
stones'. This may have been originally used as a simplex name for 
the area which is rugged and composed of igneous and metamorphic rockso 
To the British element *2!!E., OE leah 'woodland' was added, giving OE 
Cearnleah, v. cam, leah. 
-
Cearnleah was evidently an early name for Charnwood Foresto '\ole 
find it called the foreste of Charley: c.1.545 Leland, Charley Forest 
1622,1641,1725,1726 LML. For Charnwood ForeS; ~. Forests. 
352 •. 
CHARLEYSTON (lost),?' 1227-30 FarDham, .1317 GCourtR, (-in Kalenge) 
1317 ib, Charleston 15 Nichols, 'the tUn in·Cearnliah', I.. tUn. For 
OK Cearnliah:!. Charley supra and for Kalenge :t. Le K8.lenge, infra. 
LE KALENGE (lost), Ie 'Chaleng(e) 1.12 Ga~a~ biS: 1239'Cur, 1247 Ass, 
1276 GCourtR, 1282 Farnham, del Chalenge 1240 FE" bis, 18 Chalench 1235 
Cl, (Ie) Challenge 1240 FF, 124B Nichols, 1250 Ass, Chalangys HY3(15') 
Nichols, Chalangs 1 5 ib, Kalengiam co 1280 ib, Xalange e .14, 1336 
GCourtR, (Ie) Kalenge 1317, 1336 ib, 'land in dispute', I.. cale~e. 
Elements suggests that chalenge in this emmple is the Central French 
~..,. " 
form ot the word as opposed to the ONFr torm cal enS!. ,The latter also 
appears here so that it is possible that the ~ spellings in early 
, ' 
forms are AN orthographic representation of ~. 
. . 
GOATHOUSE (lost), G"Othous 1307 Mise; 15 Nichols, Goa thouse c 1673 LeieW, 
ef. Gethurst Hill 1605 Star, Gothouse Hill 1605 ib, Getthous clos9 
1656 Surv, Getthous ground 1656, ib, Gatehouse Hill 1754 Map, Goathouse _ 
Hills 1806 ib, 'the goat shelte;-', I.. gat, gata, liUs; htfs., Seventeenth 
and eighteenth century forms suggest the intluence of ON geit 'a goat'o 
, f ~ • " 
BAWOON LOInE', LOWER BAWOON, I.. Bawdon Castle, UlverscrOft parish infra. 
. - , 
BPSS BAGLEY, Baggerley 1800 Nichols, Bess Baggerleys 1810 EnclA. ~ 
is ME *berse, probably 'an enclosed or fenced-in part Of a forest', I.. 
berse, baggere 'a hawker', leah 'woodland glade', ef. Kite ,Hill infra. 
BmCH HILL was Birchwood'Hill 1754, 1806 Map, Birch(e)wod(e) ? 1227-30 
Farnham bis,' 1240 FF, 1280 (15) Nichols, 1317 GCourtR, c.1350 LAS, Old 
. 
Birchwode 1458 Hastings, Byrchewood 1578 rpm, Burchwood 1609 LAS, 
Birchwood 1618 ib, Birchewood 1618 Farnham, I.. biree 'a birch tree', 
t 
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wdu"a wood' ~ BLA.CKBROOK RESERvom, ·1806 Map, I.~ 'Blackbrook, 
,Shcpshed parish infra. BURROW WOOD, Borrowewod 1565 "PCaWU1s, 'Burrowe 
wood ,1565 LAS, Burrowes wood 1605 ib, Burrowe. wood 1618 Farnham, 
Burrowes wood 1629 ib. CAT HILL WOOD, boscum de Kat ? c.1260 Nichols, 
Cat 1336 GCourtR, Katt 1341 Nichols, Ca thi11 1578 Ipm, Catte hill 1605 
LAS, 1618 FarDham, probably 'wi1d-cat hill', I._ cat(t), hy11~' CHARLEY 
HALL, HALL FARM, Charley Hall 1754 Map, cf. Er1esha1l (antique aul~ de 
Charley que vocatur _. _.) 15 ib, v. eorl 'a nobleman', hall 'a hall'. 
- , . 
CHARLEY mOLL, FARM, Charley Knoll· 1754, 1806 Map, i. cnoll 'a hili 
top, a summit'. CHARLEY MILL, cf. (le) mi1ne1eghes 1306 IpmR, 1307 
" 
Pat, milne1eyes e.14 GCourtR, milne 1eaze 1618 lpn, 11ilne Leaye meadow 
1629 Farnham, I._ my1n 'a mill', leah 'a cultivated or developed wood-
land clearing'. FLAT HILL, 1806 Map. GUN HILL, 1e Gonhu11 1477 (e.16) 
Charyte, Gunnhi111609 LAS, I.. hy11. HIGH TOR FARM, Highe Tor 1609' 
LAS~ I.. hia.h1 'high', torr. 'a rock peak, a rocky outcrop'. KITE HILL, 
KITEHILL PLA.NT.ATION~ le Kute 1340 Ch, Kut' 1340 ib, Kyte hill 1609 LAS, 
Beggers Kyte hill 1609 ib, BeggerS is ME'*baggeres 'hawkers' or 
hawker's', cf. Bess Bagley supra, .I. baggere, cYte fa hut', hy1l 'a 
hUll.' MOULT HILL, cf. Moults Lane 1754 Map. THE OAKS, OAKS CCY.rTAGE, 
, 
Smithsith Oaks (sic) 1754 Map, I.. ac 'an oak tree'. SPRmG PLANTATION, 
cf. 01de Spr1ng(e) 1565 PCCl'1i11s, 1618 LAS', OU1d Spring 1618 Ipm, 1e 
Spring 1618 LAS', I.. spring 'a spring, a well.'. TlMBERWOOD HILL, _ 
PLANTATION, Tymberwod(e) Hy3 (15), 1280 (e.16) Charyte, e.14, 1336'bis, 
? 1350-65 GCourtR, 1470 LAS, Tymbrewod c.1350 ib, T:1mberwood HUls 
1754 Map, T:1mberwood Hill 1806 ib, :.t. timber 'timber', wudu 'a wood'. 
, ~ 
WARREN HILLS, Warren Hill 1754, 1806 l-iap, :to lmreine 'a game preserve, 
354. 
a warren'. ,WHITTLE HILL, 1831 Curtis, Whittles 1754 Map, "John 
WIlt ttle holdeth' one ciose on the south. side" of the· Hill called Thick 
Hill tt, 1652 Nichols •.. 
. COALVJLLE 
The parish was formed in 1892 (Kelly) to cater'for the new coal town. 
. . 
1. COALVILLE (121-4214)· " <' 
. , 
Whitwick-Coalville 1838 County Rate Return 
This is the earliest reference -to the now large coal-mining town. 
2. ABaOTtS~ OAK (121-4614)' 
Tabardoke c.1350 LAS, Taberd~ke "1350-65 GCourtR, Talbott Oake 1609 
-LAS, The Abbots Oak 1754 Map, cf. Tabbard hayes 1632 Farnham, I.. ac 
'an oak tree t • The first element is obscure. 
3. AGAR NOOK (121-4514) ... ~' 
Ager Nook 1731 Leicl"" 
Agar Nook 1804, 1806, 1815 Map 
'A nook with a plot of arable landi, I.. mcar, akr, noko'" r .:' 
4. BARDON· (121-4412) 
Bardon 1535 VE, 1725 INL, 1809 EncU, (-on-the-Hill) 1725 LML 
The village takes its name from nearby Bardon Hill. For early forms 
and interpretation :!. Bardon parish, Sparkenhoe hundred. 
5. DONINGTON LE HEATH (121-4112) 
Dunton(e) 1086 DB, 1209-35 RHug 




Dunigton', -y'" 1254 Val, 1554 Ex-ReI 
Dun(n)ington 1610 Speed, 1617 lML-et passim to 1729 ib 
Doninton, -y- 1265 RGrav, 1~~, 1316 FA, 1327 SR, 1347 Ipm 
Donigton 1265 Miso 
Doniton'1.13'~~ 1332 sa (p) 
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Donyngton' <1.13 (1449), e.14 (1449)WoCart, 1332 sa, 1378 Fine et 
passim to 1392 Banco et ireq to 1609 LAS, Donington 1462 ib, 
1572 ~ed 
-
The affix is normally added as: 
-super leheth' 1.13>(1449), e.14 (1449)'WOcart, 1421 Banco, 1462 BM, 
1464·Pat, 1620 LAS, -super Heath 171:; IML 
-Ie heth 1462 LAS, 1510 Ipm, -Heath 1709, 1725 DIL 
-on-the-Hea th 1617, 1631 DIL 
-super Brueram 1347 Ipm, -subtus Brueram 1:578, 1385, 1388 Fine 
'The tUn associated with Dunn', later '-ontheheath',I.. _ing_4, tUn, 
hOO~. The OE personal name ~ is a by-name, cf. OE ~ 'dun, dingy-
brown', I.. Feilitzen 227. This site is one of a series of -ingtUn 
settlements which fo.r.m a crescent on the borders of the heath which 
once spread westwards from the edge of Charnwood Forest. For discussion 
of the implications of this pa.ttern!._ Introduction: -ingtUn names in 
west Leicestershire. 
THE GREEN (O.S. 6ft ) Donington greene 1609 LAS', Ie Green (oalled Burnt 
hea the) 1609 ib, I.. grane 2 • a grassy spot, a village green'. KELHAM 
BRIDGE, 1815 Map. 
356. 
6. HmGLESCOTE' (121-4212) 
Hukelescot{e) 1227 ClR, 1227, 1233 Ch bis, 1322, 1336 Pat 
Huckel{l)escote 1391 Fine, 1394, 1402, 1403 Cl, 1540 l1inAcct 
Huc(c)ul{s )cote 1365 (p), 1367 Banco (p), 1372 Pat (p), 1518 Visit·· 
Huldlscote, -y- 1535 VE, 1537 UinAcct 
Huc-, Huklescot{e), -is- 1265 ItLsc, 1284 Banco (p), Edw1 BM, 1316 FA 
et passim to 1323 Pat et freq to 1340 Ipm, 1355 H!l bis et 
passim to 1388 Fine 
Hucclescot{e), -ck- c.1320 AD, 1322 Cl, 1327 Banco, 1329 Fine, 1335 
Camp, 1604 lHL et pass:fm to 1641 'ib;"-cott 1610 Speed~ 1614 
Fine, -coat{e) 1719, 1725 LML 
Huklecote 1329 Fine' 
Hukescott 1229 Ch, '-cote 1535 VE 
Hokelescote' 1331 Pat, 1427 Ipm, 1428 Fine, 1462 1Pat; '1513 LAS, 
Hocolescote 1376 An,'1507 Ct,~Hoculuscote 1339 Pat 
Hokelscote '1464, 1467~1475 Pat, 1484 Ipm, 1512 AD; 1512 LP 
Hoc-, Hoklescot(e)- 1236 Fees, 1283 Pat (p), 1327 SR et passim to 1416 
Fine 
Hochescote 1421 Pat ,,' . ~.. . .... 
Hug(g )lescote 1576 saxton et passim" to 1743 LeicW' ,. 
'Hucel's cot', ~. cot, cf; Hucclecote Gl. 
HmGLESCOTE GRANGE, Hukkeslcott grange 1555 Fine, Hukkelacote grange 
1580 ib, Hucklescote Grange 1605 HMcVar, 1605, 1614 LML, Hugglescote 
Grange 1630 Nichols, 1660 LeicW', The Nether Grange 1811 Nichols (of. 
Upper Grange Farm infra), I.. grange. It was probably the property of 
Garendon Abbey. 
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BREACH COTTAGES', ROAD (O.S. 6"), Hocklescotebreche 1427 Nichols, 
Huklesoote breach a1. Raunson "breach 1609 LAS', !.. brec 'land broken up 
for cultivation'. GLEBE'FARM, c~. the Glebe Land 1774 Nichols. GRANGE 
ROAD, UPPER GRANGE FARM, Upper Grange 1806,1811, 181511ap (cf. Ruggles-
cote Grange supra). 
7.1 SNmSTON ( 121-4113 ) 
S~peston', -y- 1200 Ab~r (p), c.1200 Derby (p), 1201 P, 1201 CUr.(p), 
1209-35 RHug, 13 xm: (p) bis et passim to,1331 (14) BrCart, 
1338, 1339 Pat, -tona 1175-96 (14) BrCart (p), 1336 (15) 
Ferrers, -tun 13 Nichols (p), e.14 RydCart (p) 
Snypiston 1327 Banco (p), Snipistona c.1130 LeicSurv 
Snopestone e.14 RydCart (p). 
Snipston', -y- c.11 30 ,LeicSUrV, 1.12 GarCart (p), 1223-46 (15) BrCart 
(p), 1249, 1250 01 et passim to 1346~, 1360 AD, 1402 FA et 
freq to .1499~, 1499 bis, 1519,1520 ~ 
Snyb,:,ton 1499.Banco, 1535.VE,et passim to 1610 Speed 
Snibson 1549 Ipm, 1809 EnclA~" . - ';""", 
'Sn:l'pr's tUn', !.. tiin. . The Scandinavian personal, name snfpr is an 
original by-name, cf. ModNont snipa 'miser, unsociable person', !.. 
SPNLY 256. This p1ace-nam.e ·is a hybrid., The Scandinavian personal 
name may have replaced an om first element. 
" , 
8~' THmNBOROUGH _ (121-4215) 
Thurnberche 1477 (e .16) Charyte, Thornborow 1520 Terrier bis, 
Thurnborow 1520 !2., cf~ Thornberksich 1369 Ipm 
'Thorn hill', !.. porn, beorgo 
9. TERINGSTONE· (121-4217) 
Trangesbi 1086 DB, -by 1086 ib 
358. 
Trengeston', -is~ .c.12oo EM, c.12oo Derby (p), 1276 C1 (p), 1284 Coram 
(p) et passim to 1372 Banco, 1396 Pat~' -tOM c.1162 Derby, Hy3 
Hastings 
Terengestona 1249 AD 
Trencheston 1266 Cur (p) 
strengestont c.1160 Fisher·{p), ? e.HY3 Hastings (p), p.1250 Ferrers 
(p), -tun{e) R1 (p), 1262 Hastings, Strengiston ? R1 (p), . 
? Hy3 (p) bis, 1278 LCDeeds (p) 
!f!lrengeston(e), -is-1245 AD (p), 1257 GildR (p), 1276 RH et passim to 
1261-91 (14), 1261-95 (14) BrCart (p), 1.13, Edw1 GarCart (p) 
et freq to 1382 R Temple (p), 1427 C omp bis, 1437 Fisher bis, 
1444 !lg, Threngueston 1347 Pat, .Threnguston 1391 ib, 1391 01 
Therengiston 1248 AD (p) 
Threnkeston 1332 Hastings, 1359 BPR, 1379' LCDeeds .(p), 1426 01 
Threnkston t 1461~, Threnrlon 1378 en 
Thri-, ThrYng(g)eston(e), -is- 1268 CUr (p), Hy3 Hastings (p), 13 ~ 
(p) bis, 1347 Pat, 1392 ~ (p) et passim to 1547 Fine 
Thringston(e), -y- 1389 LAS (p), 1516 OoPleas, 1547, 1553 Pat 
Thrin( c )kston 1610 Speed, 1627 Ipm bis' 
Ekwall DEPH suggests that the first element is an unrecorded OOcand 
personal name 1'rmmsr. In this case Domesday forms with!. probably 
represent AN SUbstitution of ~for~, ~. SPNLY §§ 40, 41. The second 
element appears in 1086 DB' as .!?i, but from c.1160 Fisher as.:§n. This 
al ternation points to. the probability that in this case Scandinavian 
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~ingesbi replaced,anOE place-name with ~as the second element 
and. that tun ,happened.~ to' prevail. The 'po~t-Conquest use of -tUn· as a 
place-name-forming element is ~ident principal~y:in the south-west of 
England but is not limited to that area~ Howeyer, rit is. hard to con,:", 
ceive of the replacement of Bihere by,a:late u~e of the element tun 
'manor', :t. by" tun. 
THREmGESTHmP (? lost) 1276 RH. This may be a geminely separate 
'. ' 
settlement ~in gr's porp' (:t. porp), and is treated as such by 
1. ~ ... ~ 
Ekwall DEPN' when disCussing' Thr1ngstoneo But in RH it appears in a 
.... 
list of place-names, and immediately follows Osgathorpe'there. It may 
th~s be a scribal error through repetition of -thorpe rather than 
represent a separate site. This is all the ~ore likely as the expeoted 
, , 
Thringstone does not appear in the list. It is, however, an interesting 
form for it records closely the personal name ~rminEG:. 
~. " 
TALBOT LANE, 1754 Map, cf. Tybotwast ;1427 Comp, . T1btot '. Waste 1461 
Nichols, Tybbottes "Taste 1464 Pat, :to Abb ot' s C8k supra and cf'. 
Whitwiok Waste infra. 
10. WHITEHILL ( 121-4311 ) 
Whitehill 1427 Nichols, of. Whytemor 1242 Fine bis, le Wyteleyes 13 AD, 
Whyteteye 1394 Pat, White ~ys 1804, 1806, 1815 Map, !.. hnt 'white', 
hyll 'a hill'. ,Outoroppings of a white sandstone in the area may 
aooount for this name, but v. Whitwiok infra. 
-
. . 
BATTLE FIAT, LITTLE BATTLEFLAT FARM, Battle Flat 1719 IML, 1742 LeioW, 
1815 Map, Battailwonge 1343-7 LAS, Bataylewonge ? 1350-65 ct, !.. 
bata11le 'site of a battle' or tj~dioial battle'. 
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11. "WHITWICK (121-4316) 
Wi-, Wytewie, -y- 1006 m" 1152 BM, 1200 Abbr, ,1200 CUr at passim to 
1.13!ll"K, 1352 AD (p), '-wica 1209-19 RHug, -nch 1156 (1318) 
Ch, 1204 P, 1205 Pata, -wik(e); -y- 1240'FF', 1241, 1243 RGros 
et passim to 1291, 1293 GarCart, 1331 Pat, 1333 ~, 1428 FA, 
1535 VE, -Wyck 1254 Val, Wittewike 1207 RFinib 
Vitevyk 1319 Pap 
" 
Witeswie e.1130 LeicSurv 
. , 
Wi-, Wythewie' 1204 am, 1204 RFinib, -nch' 1204 "ib, -wik( e), -y-
1264 Cl, 1319 Pat, 1321 Pap, 1330 Ipm, 1349 ~ 
Wihtewiche 1209-19 RHug 
Whi-, Whytewik(e), -y- p.1204 Hastings, 1209-35' RHu8'~' 1247 Abbr, 1289 
, 
Banco et pass:im to 1293 Abbr, 1.13 GarCart bis et ireq to 14:27 
Comp bis, 1439 biB, 1444.!:l&. et pass:im to 1512 AD, -wick 1316 
FA, -wich 1200 P, 'Wbittewik, -y- 1427 Ipm, 1448 Ch, 1486 Cl 
Wi Me 1207 Cur, 1196-1200 Ab br, -wike 1509 LP, 1525 Visit 
Wi thwik 1370 Fine 
, "'J --' 
Whi-, Whytwik(e), -y- 1270 CUr, 1294 Banco, 1330 <:1 et passim to 1427 
Comp, 1461 ~ et ireq to 1479bis, 1480 ~ bis et passim to 
,. 
1539 ~, -wick(e), -y~ 1'541 MinAcct, 1551 Pat, 1576 Saxton, 
, . . ~ "- -:: 
-whyk 1520!m., -wek(e) 1519 !It bis, 1527 LWills, 1550, 1551 
LeicRec 
Pwytewie 1243 RGros 
Swytewyc Edw1 GarCart 
Qwrlewyk 1392 LAS 
'The white vic' or'HwIta's wie', :t. hwIt, vic. A white sandstone out-
") - '" 
;61. 
crops in the area and this may have been used in building. However, 
the (E personal name HwIta is also possible as the first element, partic-
ularly as Whittington 'tUn associated with Hwlta' is only five miles 
away • 
BROAD HILL (0. S. 6"), 1609 LAS, !:. hyll. CADEIUN WOOD, cf. Cademan hill 
1609 LAS, Cadmans (aged rocks) 161; Polyolbion, Cademan 1806 Map. CAR 
HnL, ROAD (O.S. 6"), 1e Carr 1609 LAS, ye Carr 1754 Map, !:. carr 'a 
rock'. GRACE DIEU BROOK (y,. Belton supra) was locally Wytewickebroc 
Hy; Hastings, Y,. broc 'a stream'. GREEN HILL, LOt-1m GREEN HnL FARM, 
Green Hill 1754 Map, Y,. grene 1 'green', hyll 'a hill'. HIGH SHARPLEY, 
- , 
Highe Sharpley 1609 U.S, Sharpley 161; Polyolbion, Sharp Hill 1754, 1806 
Map, Y,. heah 1 'high', scearp 'sharp, pointed, steep', leah 'woodland 
. glade'. HOLLY HAYES FARM, yOOD, Halley 1427 Nichols, Hawley hayes 1609 
LAS, cf., Halley hills 1609 ib, Hal1eheye 1;69 rpm, 14Z7 Comp. 1e Halle-
croft 1427 ib, !:. hall 'a hall', leah 'woodland glade', (ge)hmg 'an 
enclosure'. PARSON WOOD, PARSON WOOD HILL (O.S. 6"), Parsonwood hill 
1609 LAS, 1754 Map, cf. Parson hays 16;0 ib, Parsons hey 16;0 ib.·. J.Iary 
Parson,s held land in "hi twick in 1609 ib. PELDm TOR, Peldor Tor 1609 
LAS, Y,. torr 'a rock, a rocky peak'. SWANNIMOTE ROAD,' cf. Swanimote 
Rock 1800 Nichols. From OE swan-gemot 'a :~easant moot'. The rock 
recorded by Nichols was probably the si to of this 10~al assembly, !.. 
sWn 2, (go )mot. WITvTICK 'iASTE, of. lCynton Waste 1461 Nichols, 1464 




Ovretone 1086 IE bia , i 
Ouer-, Overton{e) 1086 DB, c.1130,LeicSurv bia, 1166 RBE" c.1175~96 .' 
Ferrers,1215 Cur (p),. 1219 RHug, e.13 Dixie (p) et passim to 
1.13 GarCart, 13 Fisher bia, 1321 !'m. et freq.to,1444 ~ et 
passim to, 1666 LeicW, -tona 1132-66, ( 14), c.1200 (14) BrCart. 
1209-19 RHug, 1218-25 (14) BrCart, 1343 BM,'-thone 1389, 
Hastings, Ouirton' .e.13 Dixie (p) 
Hoverton' 1242 Fees bis 
vuorton" 1167 P, -tona 1167 ChancR 
Overton, -or- 1346 bia, 1347~~, 1527 Willa .. : 
Ouilrtone 1353 ilI& bis 
Oerton 1460 Fine , 1< 
~.~ ~ ... . 
Orton 1456 Fine, 1518 ' Visit bis, 1526 AAS' et freq to 1631 :r.m,:' 
The affixes are normally added aa: 
-Quatremars, -Quatermar{i)a, -mar{t)z~ :.mar{a)sh{e), '--K-, -Catermm-a, 
-Catremara, ~ersh(e) 1231 ruIug,' 1242, 1243'Fees, 1247 Ass, 
0: k' ~ 
1254 Coram et freq to 1666 LeicW 
-Sauce{e), -a-, -8auc{e)y, -a-, -Saws{y)e, -8awcy{e) 1242, 1243 Fees, 
c.1245 AD, 1276 RH et freq to 1633 LeicW 
Col{l)e- 1443 Pat, 1496 Banco et passim to 1610 Speed, ~oolle- 1572 
~ bis ~ Coal- 1719 nIL 
2 ",;.,' ~"'" 1'; \' " 
'The tUn on the hill or ridge', '!-. ofer , ufer,' tun, col 0 Spellings 
in ~ point to the presence of the secondary form ~ 'a hUl, slope, 
ridge' as in Mickleover Db 483~ •. 
" 
Since the thirteenth century, Coleorton has been regarded as two 
distinct entities, the Nether Town or Overton Quatermarsh 1804 Nichol~, 
and/ the Over Town or ao1e-Orton Saucey 1804 ib (Averetone 1277 Hastings 
and La Overton 1357 Pat possibly refer to the latter, Yo- uferra 'upper'). 
The feudal affixes are current until the middle of the seventeenth 
century. Foms with these feudal affixes retain the archaic spelling 
Overton, but those with the affix ~ rapidly shorten to Orton. 
Lucas de Quatremars held land in aoleorton in 1166 RBE, while the 
heirs of Robertus de la Sauce held it there also in 1243 Fees.· The . 
1 
affix OE lli 'coal' indicates that the Coleorton area must have been 
exploited for-this mineral as early as; 1443 Pat, but the earliest refer-
I 
ence to a coal-mine there is Colpitt close 1539 Ipm. 
BmCH CoPPICE, Birch Copy 1806 Map. COLECRTON HALL, HALL FARM, -e.tte 
ball(e) 1343 Ban~o (p), 1415 Hastings (p), 1440,.Ipm (p), -de la Hall 
HyS Hastings (p), -del Hall' 1439!m. (p), !,o hall. COLECRTON MOOR, 
Cole Orton Moor 1741 LeicW, 1804 Nichols •. FARM TOWN, 1806 Map, PEGG'S 
GREEN, 1795 Nichols, 1831 Curtis, Peggs- Green 1804 Nichols. ROUGH PARK, 
cf. parcum de Overton 15 BrCart, I,. park. SPRmG WOOD, 1806 Map. 
CASTLE DONINGTON 
CASTLE DONINGTON (121-4427) 
nmiton(e) 1086 DB, 1242 C1 
Duninton(e) 1086 DB, 1209, 1214 PatR, 1216 ClR, 1209-35 RHug, '1240 bis, 
1242 el, -tona c.1115 (17) Chatham, 1154-60 (1329) Ch, R1 BK, 
-tun 1243 Cur, -tuna n.d. AD bis 
Dnnington(e), -y- 1193-1207Dugd, 1231 bis, 1209-35 RHug, 1218-46 (14) 
BrCart, 1285 FA et passim to 1409 Pat, c.1545 Leland, 1610 
Speed, 1618, 1624 LML, -tona c.1175-96 Ferrera, 1199 (1330) 
Ch, Dlnnington 1729 LML 
364. 
Dun1gt~nl e.13 GarCart, 1254 Val'bis 
Doniton -1249 Lib , ,~ 
Doninton', -y- c.1130 LeicSurv, 1242 bis, 1243 Cl, 1283-Pat,bis,'-1311 -
Cl, 1322 Pat bis et passim to 1397 ib, -tons 1152 BH; -tun~ 
1425 JH 
Donington(e),'-y-' 1175-96 '(14) B'rCart t 1227 RHug,1228 '(14) _BrCart, 1251 
, Ch, 1266 Pat et passim to c.1291 Tax, 1302 Cl-et"freq to '1572 
't!!],,-tona c.1200 (14) BrCart, 1227RHug ,,-' '~"':, .: 
Donigton I, ~y- 1175-96 (14) BrCart, 1327 SR', -tona e .13' Ferrers " 
. 
Dynyngton 1546 ~ bis, Dinnyngton 1 576 Sarlon ,-, ';':~ 
The affix is normally added as: 
Castel(l)- 1302 Cl, 1311 Pap, 1316FA'et passim to 1340 Pat at freq;to 
1565 LAS, Castle- 1571'LEpis, 1572~, 1610 S~eed ' 
Chastel- 1331"Cl, 1359 BPR' ".- c· 
. 4 
'The tUn associated with Dunn', '1.0 -!nga- ; tUn, castel(l), cf.' Don!ngton 
Ie Heath, Coalville supra. The settlement was later distinguished.from 
the latter by the affix castel(l) 'a castlet~ Castle Donington forms 
one of a crescent of -ingtUn settlements-which border the'great-heath~­
For discussion of the significance of this distribution~. Introduction: 
-ingtUn names in west Leicestershire. 
MILNETHCRP (lost), 1462 LAS, MUne Thorp 1462 ib, 'the mill porpt, ~. 
myln, porpo 
• 
BIG LAWN COVERT', La. Launde 1331 Cl bis; the Lawnde 1585 LAS, The Great 
Lawn 1778 EnclA, '1.. launde 'an- open place in woodland';, CASTLE HILL, 
1778 EnclA, cf. castro de Doninton' 1242 Cl, -~. castel. CAVENDISH BRlmE, 
365.· 
1778 EnclA, 1801, '1806 Map~. DONINGTON HALL, HALL FARM, Dcmington Park 
Hall 1804 Nichols. ·DONmGTON PARK, parco de Iunyton"1229 C1, parco 'de 
Doninton l 1242 ib, Downyngton Parke ·1522 MiD, Donnyngton Parke 1528 AD, 
nm:LngtonPark 1620,1641 IML,I.. park. HILL TOP, cf. -del Hy1le 1377 
LAS' (p), -de Hylle 1462 ib (p), I.. hy11. HOME FARM, cf. Langeholme 1400 
US, Car1eholme 1482 ib, Mydholme medys 1515 ib, Myddill holme 1538 
... 
Rental, Swenholme 1515 LAS, Swyneholme 1515 ib, 1538 Rental, !:.. holmr 
'a water meadow'. KING'S MILLS, 1644 Nichols bis, 1660 LeicW, 1691 DKR, 
1804 Nichols, cf. Donington mills 1609 ib, ~e1Mi1nes 1377 LAS (p), -del 
Mylnes 1377 ib (p), La Mi1nec1if 1331 01 bis, Milne' C1ytfe 1457 LAS, 
My-lnehy11 1462 ib, MUlholme meadow 1778 EnclA and Kyngland 1462 LAS 0 
The first element of the last form is probably a surname. It appears 
with a group of minor names ending with -land, each of which has a sur-
name as the first element, I.. my1n. SPITAL HILL FARM, Spetu1 hy11 1515 
US', cf. hospi tali Sanct! Johann1sBaptiste de nminton' 1240 01, 
Hospita1is d,e Dunigton:1254 Val, Hospital' de DOnYngton c.1291 Tax, (le) 
Spittell 1546 AAS, 1548 Pat, 1e Spytt1e 1548 ib, Castell Donyngton 
Spytle 1553 !b, 1e Spite1c1iffe 1323 LAS:, Spetulc1ytf 1462 ib; 1e Spite11 
Flattis 1546 liS, 1e Spittle F1attes 1548 Pat, Spytty1gate 1538 Rental, 
Spittle Close 1778 EnclA, Spittle Lane 1778 ib, I.. spitel.· The hospital 
was built by John, baron of HB.ulton and constable of Cheater, in 'the . 
twelfth century, I.' NichOls s.n.. . mUD BROOK,' STUIEROOK, HOLLOW, cf. 
Stodefordshawe 1377 LAS (p), 'Studholme Bancke 1538 Rental,' Steadholme 
bank 1579 Nichols, Steadholme meadow' 1778 EnolA, I.' .stod la herd of 
horses', ford 'a ford t, holmr 'a 'water meadow'. WEST MEADOW FARM, West 
medowe 1462 LAS, Westmeadow 1515 ib, the west medowe 1538 Rental, West 
366~' . 
Meadow 1778 EnclA •. of. Wes~medowdokkes 1440 ,Hilton, ,Westmeadow Sike ' 
... - 'I'> '_./ 
1585 LAS, I.. west, mmd, tnmdwe. THE WILLOWS, of. Nowel We19wes ·1462 , 
LAS ('late in the,tenure of Alice Nowell'1462 ib), Noell Welloys 1515, 
ib, I..wilig, wil(i)gas •. 
:ISLEY cm LANGLEY 
ISIEY WALTON ( 121-4225) 
Waleton 1208 Nichols, -tons 1185 Templar 
.'. ·r~. 
Walton 1325, 1326 Ipm, Edw1 Hastings, 1327 Banco, 1359 BPR 
Isly Walton' 1327 SR, 1410 AD, Isliwalton' .1427 ~ 
Iseley Walton 1462, 1464 Pat 
Isley Walton 1543 AAS, 1604 LML, 1610 Speed 
Esley Walton 1541 MinAcct, 1543 US' "',,' ~;. '~!' 
Val ton Ysley 1.15 CustRo t' 
Walton Yseley 1502 MisAccts. 'Walton Ysseley,,1523 LAS: l' 
'The tUn of the Britons or of the (British),sf)rfs',I.o valh, wala,.tUno 
The village is not far from, the :important British site .of ,Breedonon the 
Hill and situated in what was once a less desirable part of the country-
side for early Anglo-Saxon settlement.·, > 
Isley presents problems. At first sight it would appear to be a 
feudal or manorial affix as Ekwall DEPN ,suggests; 'But,,~is is most-un-
likely since the manor from the twelfth century belonged ,to the ~ts 
r • ~ •• 
Templar, and atter their suppression came to the Knights ,Hospitaliers, 
v. Nichols s.n ••. It remained in their hands until at least the late _ . 
fifteenth centur,r as the Customary of Rothley'shows, whilst the manu-
script reading for 1427 (:t. supra) places the name reliably in the early 
fifteenth century at least. The probable explanation is that Isley is 
a lost place-name either used to distinguish this'Wa1ton from otper, 
Leioestershire villages of the same name or fused with it in the' manner 
of.Smeeton Westerby Lei-or sutton Bonington Nt. If a p1aoe-name, its 
seoond element is OE 1'eah 'woodland, a woodland glade', while the first 
element may be an OE personal name such as *1!!! (as in Isell Cu, Isfield 
S-x, .!. Ekwal1 mPN s.n.), !.. leah. 
CHARNOCK HILL, 1831 Curtis. 
LANGLEY PRIORY 
lange1eia, -y- c.1186 BM, 1.Hy2, Hy2, 1.12 Dane; 1200 p', 1224, 1225 
'RHug, 1229-31 (14) BrCart et pass:im to 1276 RH, (-iuxta 
Bredonam) 1246 Dugd, -le(e) i.Hy2 Dane, 1202 Ass, e.13 Berkeley, 
~ 
1260 Cur et passim to 1326 Fisher (p), -lega 1209-35 RHug, 
-legh(e) 1230 ib, 1306 IpmR, -ley(e) 1245, 1248, 1249 AD et 
. passim to 1429 BrCart bis, (-iuxtaBredon) 1248, 1249 AD et 
passim to 1342 Pat, (-in Dysworth) 1346 C1, -lay 1229-31 (14), 
a.1350 BrClirt bis, Langge1e 0.1291 Tax 
Ie.nghe1ia 0.1180 IUgd, -le e .Hy3 BM,· 0.1240 AD 
Langue1eia Hy2 Dane 
Langlay 1411 Pap, -ley(e) 0.1230 AD, 0.1230 (15) BrCart, 1252, 1275 AD 
et pass:im to 1429 BrCart bis, 1439 Tutp, 1440 Visit et freq 
to 1610 Speed, (-iuxta Bredon) 1350 AD, -leya 1209-19 RHUg 
Longa1eia e .Hy2 Dane 
Longe1ey 1244 AD 
Longlay 1376 AD 
368. ' 
- 1 - . 
'The long leah', I.. lang , ·leah. Breedon on the' Hill and Diseworth are 
neighbouring villages, hence -iurls. Bredon- and -in Dysworth. Langley 
Priory was founded for Benedictine nuns in the twelfth century by . , 
William Pantulf, lord of Breedon, I.. Nichols' s.n •• ~ 
SHORT WOOD, Scortwood Edw1 Hastings, The Shorte wood 1543 A.AS', cf. 
S(h)ortelangele(e) e.13 Berkeley bis, Syortelangele e.13 ib, S(c)horte 
"" > ,,', - ~ 
Langeleia a.1250 Nichol~ bis, Scorte Langel 1.13 BM, ~. sc(e)ort 'short', 
wdu 'a wood'. It seems that there were two major stretches of woodland 
. . . 
here, Langley and Short Langley. It is possible that the name Short Wood 
'- . '. 
replaced Short Langley. THE DmPS PLANTAT:IONS, les n.unpes 1565 LAS. 
~. '.~ 
WHARTOP GRANGE \'::' . -',- .. 
Wau-, Wavertort(e) e.13 Berkeley, 122fBurton, 1246 Dugd, 1275 AD, 13, 
e.14 Nichols, Edw1 Berkeley, 1329 Dugd, 1614 U!L, 1672, 1732 
LeicW, -tot c. 1115( 17) Chet' 
Wavercrort c.1155 (1329) Ch, Wavecroft 1209-35 RHug- • , 
Waretort 1304-8 Hastings (p), 1332: LAS: (p)~ 1:;35'AD:(p), 1343-Pat " 
Wartort l 1321 (14) BrCart-(p){1359-BPR, 1377 tp),1462 LAS', 1622 Burton, 
1804 Nichols t 1831 Curtis, ,-toff· 1:;34 AD (p) 
Wbartort(e) 1594 LeicY, 1649_Nich?ls 
Wbartopp (e) ale Wavertoft 1619 LAS', 1649 Nichols 
!L'he site is described as; -Grandg2, 1594 LeiclJ, -Grange 1614 IML, 1649 
Nichols, 1672, 1732 LeicW, cf. Roberto le Granger de Wavertoft 1246 Dugd. 
possibly .the toft on (the stream called) the \-laver', ~. metre, wmfer, 
topt, grange, cf. Waverton Cu. The first element is either OE adjective 
wlefre 'unstable, restless, wandering' or OE *wiefer 'that which wanders'. 
These words are" ul:f;imately from a PrGerm root ~, ~-, wiSb, 'move 
back and forth'. In the name of River l-laver CU ( with Waver ton I.. tUn) 
which follows a very devious course, may be OE liOOfre signifying 'the 
wandering one' •. Whartop Grange is on Diseworth Brook which also follows 
an extremely twisting course. Thus OE wmfre 'the wandering one' may 
be the lost name of the stream. But other meanings for the llord are 
possible. The oombination of wmfre with OE leah and OEtreow (e.g., 
Waverley Sr, Wavertree La) as wellas~ dialeota1 waver !a ,young·tree 
left standing by itself in a felled wood' indicates some connection with 
'tree'. In these cases wiefre may be an' old nomen agentis 'that which 
shakes or sways', hence 'a swaying or shaking tree', bearing in mind the 
dialectal use of waver of !an isolated young 'tree', no doubt one which 
sways dangerously in the wind. Whartop Grange is in a situation once 
very well wooded. Such a usage as the latter cannot therefore be dis-
counted here. However, the combination of the . element with ODan i2!i 
• 
inclines one to believe that in: this case it was first used as a stream-
name, which stream later gave its name to,the toft, I.. Elements s.v. for 
a detailed discussion of wOOfre, *wiefer. Whartop Grange belonged to 
Norton Priory in Cheshire, I.. Nichols Vo1.3, Part 2, p.785. 
GEISCOE PLANTATION, LANE, Geylissco m.13 Dugd, Ge1esoo 1244 AD, cf. 
Goulischoudyck m.13 nIgd, 'Geilir's wood', I.. sk6'gr. For the Scandi-
navian personal name Geil!l-, I.. SPNLY 98. 
KEG1iORTII 
XEGWORTH (121-4826) 
Cacheworde 1086 lB 
Cogevorde 1006 m -
Cagevrdhe 1199·Fr (p) 
Caggyorth' 0.11'30 LeicSurv 
Cagwrlh e.1'3,Berkeley 
Ceggevorth 1289 (1507 ) Pat 
'370. 
'. 
Kagworthe 1209-19 RHug, -vortha 1209-19 !h, -vrth'1196 W, e.1, 
Berkeley, 1214-26 EM, e.Hy, Berkeley (p), -word By, ib (p), 
-vordia 13'36 (15) ferrers, -vrd.1a 0.1175-96 ib, -wrde e.1, 
Berkeley (p) 
lCa€gvrth' 1243 Cl 
Keggevorth(e) 1244 CUr, 1249 Pat, 1276 HR, 1291 Banco et passim to 
1352 t!.!1! bis at ireq to 1377 Fine (p) at passim to 1428 FA, 
1482 Cl, -vrth. 1244 Cl, 1265 Misa, -verde, 1227 Rliu8' (p), 
-wurth' 129'3 'mut bis 
Kegevorth' 1284 Cl, 1316 Inq aqd, 1350 HiD bis, 1541 HinAcct 
Keggvorth' 1,25 Ipm, ,,27 SR, 1535 VB, 1552 Pat 
Xegvorth(a) 1209-35 Mug, 1242 Fees, 1251, 1260 Cur at passim to 1,00 
Ferrera et treq to 1624 DtL, -vrth' e.By3 Berkeley (p), 1254 
Val, 1265, 1279 HGrav, -vourth 1518 Visit, 1523, 1526, 1529 
.us, -wrth(e) 1243 Fees, l.n,., BM, 1296 OOut bis, Edv1 
CarCsrt bio, -word 0.1231 Berkeley, -¥rd' 1279 RGrav, -vrdia 
0.1, Ferrers (p), 13 HiD bis 
Gegge~e 1209 (p), 1210 (p), 1211 P (p), -worth 1327 Ipn bio 
Perhaps 'Cssgga's Yorer" ~.~. i'he tirst element ot Xegworth appears 
to be a personal name. Ekvall IEPN sees it as obscure and only suggests 
the ON by-name Kae:e1 (at. 01ce1 !meEd. 'keg, cask') tor comparison. A 
371. 
possible f'irst element is an unrecorded (!: personal na::e Cmgga_ ~e 
OE personal DSJ:1e Ceagga is extant. (E!!!. became i!. about 1000 and 
shared the subsequent development ot 89 , !:.. Feilltzen § 23. If' *Caegga 
is to be discounted, Ceae;p;a with normal development of' !!. > !!!,.,> !. 
and a hard initial consonant due to SoandinaTian 1nf'luence may be the 
tirst elel:1ent. Early f'onuJ with !i- spellings may be due to misreadings 
ot £.- rather than represent voiced initial consonants. 
~f !:.- 1»1ng-haU8I" 'an ass8t1b~ mound or hill'. 
BRItGE F!ELm, ct. Xegevorth Pons 1316 Inq aqd, Xegworth Bridge 1804 
Hap. THE HomS, 1578 JER, !:._ mer1, m6r 'a moor'. NETHERFlELD BARN', 
Nether Field 1614 llichols, I._ neo~era, ne~ri 'lover', teld 'land for 
pasture or cultivation'_ WA1'rON HERE BARN, ct. Herturlong 13 MiD, I.. 
(ge)mStre 'a boundar7'. 
1. HEXDlGTOH (121-4527) 
Aminton' 0.1130 I.eicSurT 
Hemillgeton' 1204 CUr (p) 
Hem(m)1ngton(e), _y_ 1233 (Edv1) Croyt (p), 1262 (p), 1264 Cl bis, 1277 
Hastings bis et passim to 1315,1316 (p), 1321 Peake (p) et 
f'raq to 1610 Speed 
Hem(m)1nton, -7- c.1200 BH, e.13,Berkeley (p), 1209-35 RUug et passim 
to 1322 AD, 1327 en 
lIem:igton', -7- 1338 (p). 1341 Peake (p) 
372. 
Hemyton 1340 Iptl, He:d. ttona m.13 (1404) ~ 
If the fort:l Hemipeeton is signU'icant, then this in an m: Helll!rlneatUn 
'the tUn of Hemma's or Hm::rl.'s people', !.. -inga-, tUn. But it is to be 
anphasized that this is a single fom and that the veight 01' the 
evidence points to an -incrtU'n tormation, hence .the tUn associated with 
Remma or Hei:m1'. It the latter interpretation is correct, then 
Remington becaaes one 01' a pattern 01' -incrtU'n settlements in. vest 
Leicestersb1re. (For discussion or the significance 01' this distribution 
- ) 4 ~~_ z. Introduction: -inetUn names in west Leicestersh1re, !.. ~ , "14U. 
2. LOCKIBGTON (121-4627) 
Lochentun 12 Nichols 
Lold.nton(e), -y- c.1130 ~icSUrT, 1202 17, 1216 ClR, 122, Rlhtg bis et 
passim to 1250 IInzlerie.E:. (p) et f'raq to ,,29 IJIll et passill 
to 1402 Pat, '1518 Visit, (-iuna Hemynton) ,,'2 Ass, -tona 
0.1200 (p), e.13 Berkeley (p), -tun 12 NiChols (p) 
Lold.ngton', -y- 1240 RGros, 1254 Val, 1264 Cl, 0.1291 Ta%: bis et passim 
to a.1'50 BrCnn et treq to 1540 Ism 
Locldnton e.13 Berkeley (p), -tOM e.13 ib (p) 
Locld.ngton, -y- 1548 Pat, 1576 LibCl, 1580 LEpis, 1610 Speed 
Loginton, -y- "'4 Ipm, 1315 Cl 
Probably 'the tUn assooia ted vi th Loo', !.. -ing-4, . tUn.' !hat Lochamtons. 
11 KeD 971 belongs here is doubtful. Locldngton appears to be another 
in the vestern Leicestershire -!PgtUn ~eries, ~. Hem:ington supra. 
D~STm lWUl, nmstal 1346 (1477) Charyte, !.. tUn-otaU 'a deserted 
site' • LOCJaBGTON RlLL. lIAlL FARM, Lock1ngton Hall 1804 Nichols, 1806 
Hap. 
LOOOHBOR OOOH 
1. LOUGHBOROUGH (121-5319) 
lucteburne 1006 'm bis 
Looteburne 1006 IB 
Lucteburg(h) 1225RHug bis-, 1227 am, 1227, 1229 Ch;~ 1230'CU et passim 
to 0.1284 LCDeeds (p), 1291 e1, 1.13 Dixie bis, -burga 1.Hy2 
Dane (p), -buro(h) 0.1200 (1411) Gi1b (p), e.13 GarCart, -bur 
1.12~, Luoteb' 0.1130 LeiCSurv, 1.12 Garcart bis 
Luchteburo 1186 P, Luchterburg' 1243 bis, 1244 RGros ' 
Luctheburg l 1228 RHug, -bur(o)(h) 1228 ib, 1290 Ch, Edw1 GarCart 
Lughteburg '1239, 1271 Cur, 1274 Fine et passim to 1296 Pat (p) et ireq 
to 1331 H!! et passlm to 1436 b;S, 1438 Dixie bis, -bourg 
1292 GarCart· 
Lugteburgl 1221 elR'., 
Luhteburht 0.1163-9 BM", 1172-81 Derby, Inl1tteburg 1239 Cur 
Lut(t)heburg(h) 1238 RGros bis, 1274 Ipm, 1290 Ch (p), 0.1291 Tax, 1316 
Cl, 1340 ell, Intherburgl 1276 mr ~ 
Lut(t)eburg(h) 1221 OlR, 1254 Val, 1265 Miso at passim to 1'.13 Dixie 
bis, 1332 Pat, -burc 1180 (p), 1181 (p), 1185 P, -burch' 1179 
ib (p) 
Lugheburgh I 1434 Em. 
Lu¢htburgn(e) 1295 Pat (p), 1330 Fine (p), 1331 Pat at ireq to 1364 
ID!i bis et passim to 1410 !!i bis, 1413, 1419 Pat, 1440 Visit 
Lug(h )burgh 1382 Fine, 1437 Em. at passim to 1509 RTanp1e, -bourg 
1528 !!t 
374 •. 
Louctheborg' 13 Dixie bis 
1326 
Loughteburgh' 1313 01 (p), 1321 Dixie, 1322 Pat,/Dixie·et passim to 
1351 '!!:at et ireq to 1361 Umeeds, 1410, 1413 Rut, -bourgh 
1330 Misc, 1363 Pap, 1363 RTemp1e (p), -borough 1446 (1473), 
1473 !zK,' IDughtteburgh' 1389 Dirle bis, 1393 QuR et passim 
to 1403 Banco 
U>ugth(t)eburgh1341 Fisher~(p), -bourg 1322 (p), 1324 LeicReo (p) 
Louteburo 1236 Fees, -boroug 1327 Gi1dR (p) 
Louth(t)eburgh' 1306 Ass, 1331, 1338 a1 et passim to 1445 Dixie bis, 
-bourg 1315 Gi1dR' (p) 
Loughtburgh' 1322 Pat, 1323 C1, 1325 Pat (p) et passim to 1406 Rut, 
1424 Ferrers et ireq to 1464 ct, 1471 LCDeeds, 1478 Qi bis, 
1517 Dixie, -burght 1464 bis, 1478 £i, -boro(u)gh' 1428 ISm', 
1447 Ferrers 
Lougheburgh' 1464, 1467, 1475 Pat, 1525 ~ 
Loughburgh 1416, 1462 Pat et pass:ilJ1 to 1,525.!fIg, 1526 Rental, -bourgh 
1416 Pat, -brough 1539 bis, 1542 Dixie bis, -borough 1483 
RTemple,1508 Pat, 1517, 1529 Dixie bis et passim to 1576 Saxton 
Louthbourgh' 1428lm: bis 
Lucgborowe 1327 GarCart, Lughborow(e) 1464 Pat, 1518 Visit, 1542 Dixie, 
Loghbor(r)owe 1521 illS: bis, lmlghborow(e) 1410 AD', 1467, 1490 
Ipm et passim to 1535 VE', 1541 CoPleas et ireq to 1610 Speed, 
Lo17g(h)borow 1523 bis, 1528 LWills bis, Louthborowe 1411 AD, 
Lowtheborou 1407 !U 
'Luhhede's burh', ~. burh. 
'375. 
BAXTER: GATE (O.S. 6"), (le) Baxtergate 1'386, 14'32, 1490, 1624 Hastings', 
16'37 LAS, Baxter Gate street 1744 Hastings, !.. bmcestre fa baker', 
gata 'a street'. BRIIGE STREET (O.S. 6"), cf. Le Bridge end 1624 
Hastings, !.. brycg 'a bridge'. CHURCH GATE (O.S. 6"), le K1rkegate 
1 '386 Hastings, 1e kyrkga te 1490 ib, the Church Gate street 1569 ib, 
Le Church Gate 1624 ib, ~. kirkja 'a church', gata !a street'. MARKET 
PLACE (O.S. 6") was Le Marketstede 1490 Hastings, ~.·market 'a,market', 
stede 'a place I. THE R USJIES: (0 .S·. 6"), 1759, 1761 Ni<?hols, Rushes 1624 . 
Hastings, The Rushes Common 1759 Nichols, I.. risc 'a rush'. SPARROY 
HILL (O.S. 6"), Le Sparrowe Hill 1624 Hastings-, I.. spearwa 'a sparrow', 
hyll 'a hill'. WOOD GATE. (O.S. 6",),Le Wodegate 1490 Hastings, L~ 
Woodgate 1624 ib., !.. wudu 'a wood'. gata 'a. street' •. ~,.) 
DUNSTAL (lost), Dunsta1 1.1'3 Dixie, !.. tUn-stall 'a deserted site'. 
ALISoP'S' LANE, ThomaS' Allsopp was resident in Loughborough in 1727 mL. 
HERMITAGE" BROOK, cf. Holdebroc 1.1 '3 Dixie, !:.. 1:lroc ,·!a stream ~. 
LOUGHBQWUGH MEADOtvS, Loughborough Meadow 1656 Nichols, of •. (the) 
Nether Meadow 1642 LAS',. 1759 Nichols, . Upper Meadow 1759 ib, Fallow-
Meadow 1759 ib, Fullfield Meadow 1759 ib,. Tatmarsh Meadow 1759 ib, I.. 
mmd, mmdwe 'a meadow'_ LOUGHBOROUGH MOORS, MOOR LANE, MooRLANE BRIIGE, 
The Moors 1759 Nichols, The Moor 1804 ib, of.. Le Morefeld 1 '394 QuR, I.. 
mor1, m&r 'a moor'. LOWER MILt, cf'. Loughborough Hills 1804 Nichols'. 
THE PARKS, PARK FARM, Loughtburgh park 1484 LAS', Lughborow Parke c.1545 
Leland, Lougheborow parke.·1564 Nichols, Loughborow Parks. 1710, 1716 LML, 
cf. le Park dyck 1'321 Dixie, The Park field 1607 Nichols, I.o park.' 
2. DISHLEY (121-5121) 
Dislea 1006 IE bis 
Dexleia 1086:iB 
376. 
Dixeleye Hy3 Berkeley (p), -leia c.1130 'LeicSurv, 1148 Nichols (p), , 
a.1150 GarCh (p), 1.12 bis, 13 GarCart (p), 1340 Ch,' -ieys. . 
1224 RHug, 1340 Dugd, -Ie 1.12 GarCart, 1232 RHug bis et 
pass:1nn to c.1291 Tax, 1340 Ch, Dixe1' a.1150 GarCh bis', 1.12 
GarCart bis, 1249 RGro s, 1276 RH, nXeleia 1.12' GarCart (p)-
Disseleye 1340 Ch, 1359-BPR, -lai 1133, '1136 Reg bis, 1.12 GarCart, 
-la1& 1154 Nichols, 1.12 GarCart 
Dy-, Diu' 1.12 GarCart (p), Hy3 Deed, 1282 Pat, 1331 (14) BrCart, -Ie 
1.12 GarCart, e.13 BRosp, 1230 Cur (p) et'passiM to 13 B~osp, 
1340 Ch, 1369 Pat, -ley 1369 Banco, 1387 FF, 1387 Hastings 
LML 
et passim to 1719,1, -leys. 1224 RHUg 
Dysshley c.1530 star, Dish1ey 1603 Libel, 1626 IML 
Possibly 'Digo~ 's leah', I.. leah, cf. Diseworth. Ekwa11 DEPN suggests 
an unrecorded OE personal name' Digo~ as the 'first element here and for 
Diseworth four miles away~ 'If this'" is' Correct, Dishley shows early 
shortening of Digo~ whereas'Diseworth does not.' 
DISHLEY GRANGE, Grang' de Dixlt 13 GarCarl, Dyxley Graunge 1535 Nichols, 
Dishley Grange 1610 Speed, 171 11 LML, I.. grange. The grange belonged to 
Garendon Abbey. 
, ' 
BAILEY'S~PLANTATION, cf. Bayles close c.1675 LAS~ DISHLEY MILL, Disheley 
milne 1612 LeicW, .!.. myln. " , 
377. 
GARENOON ABBEY, HALL , PARK 
Geroldon(e) 0.1130 LeicSUrv, 1155-8 (1268) Ch bis, a 1163 Hastings, 
c.1170 BM et passim to 1181 RE!, c.119O Fisher et ireq to 
1207 P, 1340 Ch, 1392 Pat, 1406 Pap, -dona? a.1147 BM, 1.12 
bis, 12 GarCart, -donia 1136 Reg, 1148, 1154, 1177 Nichols, 
1.12 GarCart (ireq), 1441 Visit, -donie 1162-70 Rut, 1.12 
GarCart,-dun' 1157, 1195 P, 1196 ChanCR, 1200 Cur, 1201 P, 
Gerold' p.1150GarCh, 1156 P, 1162-70 ~ et passim to c.119O 
Fisher~ 1.12 BHosp,-'l.12 GarCart (ireq), a.1250 GarCh, 
Gerolodonia 1.12 GarCart bis 
Geraldon' 1393 GarCh, 1398 Pat, 1428 FA, 
Gereldon(e) 0.1155 France, 1209-35 RRug bis, e.14 RydCart, 1337 Pat, 
1340 Ch 
Geruldon 1209-35 RHug 
Gfrold' 1154-77 RB! 
Geroudon(e) a.1150 GarCh bis, 1159, 1162 RBE', 11.80, Hy2 ID!i, 1.12, 
1204 bis, e.13 BHbsp (ireq) et passim to 1265, 13 ~ (iraq) 
et fraq to' 1427 Comp, 1429 m, -dona Hy2 ID!i, 0.1265 GarCh, 
-dun' p.1250 ~, '-duns.' Hy2 Dane, -Geroud' '1.12 (freq),"'e'.13 
GarCart bis, e.13 BHosp, a.1211 ~, a.1265 GarCh -,' 
Gereudon(e) 1161 RBE, e.13 BHosp, 1276 RH et passim to 1360 Pat, -dona 
? a.1147 BM', -dun Hy3 AD 
Gerewedon' 1193 P', 1232 Pat, 1233 C1, 1235 Ch et passim to 1293 Abbr, 
1297 01, 1324 Pat, -dona 1177, 1178 ChancR, 1179 P, 13 ill]. (p) 
Geruedon ,0.1277 AD, Ge[r]uedona 1139-47 RegAnt, Gerdueduna 0.1150 BM 
.i , , 
378. 
1409~Pat, -dona c.1190 IB.ne, -donia 1143 Ingd, -dun 1236 
Fees, Hy3 EM 
Gerwedon(e), 1206,1225 bis, 1239 Cur, a .• 1250 ~ et passim to 1333, 
1361 Cl, 1440 Visit, -dun' 1226 Cur. 
Gerewdon -1394 Pap 
Geradon 1346 FA, 1353 "i!:iE. 
Geredon c.1291 ~ax: 
Gerodonl 1392~, 1392 CarOh 
Gerowdonl 1329 BRosp. 1359 BPR, -dun 13~3 FA 
Guerewedone 1236 Fees .. 
Gueredone 1236 Feef! '. -
Gueroudun Edw1'CrOXR 
Car(r )adon 1490 Banco, 1512,LAS' et passim to 1540 RTemp1e, 1604, 
1608 Rut 
-
Car(r )odon 1504 Pat, 1523 LWills, 1541 Rut. 1553 Pat bis, c.1660 LAS', 
Garroudon 15 BrCart 
Garrin(g)ton ·1576 Saxton, -1708, 1712 I.MIi 
Garenton 1610 Speed, 1721 LML 
lGOOrwaldls dlinl,,:.t. dlin. AN influence causes the replacement of ! 
by!!. Frequent misreaclings with .u for this,!! occur in PRO publications 
due to the mistaken assumption that the !!. in Garendon is early •. It does 
not appear until the sixteenth century. 
Garendon Abbey was founded for Cistercian monks in 1132 by Robert 
1e Bossu, earl o~ Leicester,-~. NiChols s.n •• 
" .. . ~ .~ 
GARENDON HALL, Garrington Hall 1710 mL. GARENDON PARK, Garradon park 
• ..,.... It 
c .1660 LAS.. HmST FARM, of. Broadhurst Hill 1754, 1801 Map, !.. hyrst 
'a wooded eminence'. 
:5. HATHERN ( 121-5022) 
Avederne 1086 m 
Rag(h)ethirne e.Ry3 Berke1e.y, 1243 C1 
Hauekehirn' 1203 Cur 
Hacthurne . 1230 RHug bis 
379. 
Hauethirn(e), -v- a.1150 GarCh, 1276 RH, 1340 Ch, -therne 1209-35 RHug, 
-thurn(e) 1219 Fine, 1219 Berkeley, e.Ry3 Hastings (p) 
Hawethirne, -y- c.1225 (p), 1253 (p), 1263 GildR (p), c.1291 Tax, 
-thirna e.Ry3 Berkeley, -thern(e) 1241 Fine, 1340Ch~ -thurn(e) 
1218 Fine, e.Hy3 Hastings, 1242 Ass et passim to 1314, 1316 
G"arCart bis, 1340 Ch, Hawithern 1243 CUr 
Hauthirn(e), -y- 0;1130 Le1cSurv, 0.1225 RHug,1255, 1259 Ipm et passim 
to 1312 Hastings (p), -tirna c.1130 LeicSurv, -thern(e) 1271, 
1272 Ipm, 1283 Banco, 13 ~, 1302 Ass, -tern' 1264 C'l bis, 
-thurne 1277 Hastings 
Hawthern(e) 1243 CUr bis, 1283 Banco, '1315 Inq aqd, -thurn' 1316 
GarCart bis 
Hathirne 1323 LAS', -tharn' 1360 Pat, 1506 Ipm, 1529 Km" -thern(e) 
1277 Hastings, 1298 Pat, 1302 Ass, Edw1'GarCart et passim 
to 1330 GarCh et freq to 1610 Speed, -thurne 1499 ~'bis 
'Raw(e)thorn(e) 1251 Berke1e,y, 1294 Ass (p), 13 GarCart, e.14 
Be1CartA, 1340 Ch bis 
Hathorne 1539 MinAcct, 1553 Pat 
'The hawthorn, the white-thorn', !:.. hagu..pyrne. A very few forms show 
the influence of OE *haca-'eorn- 'a thorn'. 
380. 
NORTHORP (lost), 1276 RH, 'the north porp', !.. nor~, porp. 
ZOUCH BRlmE, 1804 liap, Sottesbrugge 1276 C'oram, Sottesbrigge 1358 
IpmR, cf. Sottesmulne 1351 BPR, Sottes Milne 1359 ib, Sottes I-tl.lles 
1537 MinAcct, Zouch mill c.1660 LAS, probably 'S~tr' s bridge', !.. bricg. 
The Scandinavian personal name S&tr is an original by-name, cf. OIcel 
s&t 'soot'. It is possibly an Anglo-Scandinavian formation, ,Y.. SPNLY 
259. For'doubling of the single consonant v. ib § 142. 
-
HOLlWLL HALL, WOOD 
Haliwell' 13 GarCart, Halywelle 1321 Inq aqd 
Haliwell9hag (e) 1012 bis, e.1 3 GarCart bis, -hahe 1.12 ~, -hawe 1252 
Fees, 1292 bis, 1314 GarCart, 1340 Ch, -bae e.13 GarCart bis 
Haly-, Haliwellhagh(e) 1329 Inq aqd, 1329 Cl, Edw3 Nichols, 1537 Dugd, 
(-juxta Loughtebourghe) Edw3 Nichols, -hauh 1329 Mise, 
(-iuxta Loughteburgh) 1329 ib, -haw(e) 1'340 Dugd, 1359 BPR, 
c.1360 OOourtR, Hallewelhaugh 1414 Pat 
Halynghawe 1349 Ipm, 1349 Cl 
The name appears in later minor forms as: 
Hollinghall (ground) 1656 surv, 1716 1UL 
Hollingwell Hall 1725 nIL, Holyweil Hall c.1660, c.1675 LAS 
Hallinghall Wood 1656 Surv, Hollywell wood c.1675 LAS 
_ '1 
'The enclosure with the holy well', !.O halig, wella, haga. There ws 
a hermitage here (heremitorium de Haliwellehage 1.12 GarCart). 
4. NANPAliTAN (121-5017) 
Nan Pantain's: 1754 Hap 
381. 
Nanpantam 1831 Curtis 
On the nap of 1754, the name appears to be that of one building only. 
Hence, a possible interpretation is that the name '''Tas given to the" 
house or inn of a vTOman called Nan Pantain. As the surname Pantain 
does not appear in Leicestershire records, this interpretation can 
only be speculative. 
BffiLEIGH BROOK, FAInt, HALL, WOOD 
Burley 1510 LP, 1535 VE, c.1545 Leland 
Burleigh 1712 UIL 
'A woodland glade by or belonging to a burh', y. burh, leah. 
The name a.ppears in minor forms as: 
. , 
Burley feylds ? 16 Nichols, Burleigh Field 1759 ib, Burley house 1656 
ib, Burley Hall 1804 ib, Burleigh Hall 1831 Curtis, Burleigh Hill 
Common 1759 rachols, Burley Park(e) Co 1545 Leland, 1564 Nichols, 1576 
Saxton et pass:im to 1610 Speed (y,. park), Burley nood 1754 Y.apo 
LomE F.ARM , Burley Legge 151 0 LP, !.O loge 0 
BLACKBmD'S NmT, B'lack Bird. Nest 1806 Hap'. BOOK HILL, LOmE, Bukhyll 
? 16 Nichols, Buck Hills 1.754 Map, Buck Hill 1831 Curtis. The first 
element is probably either OE bucc 'a male deer' or OE bucca ta he-
-
goat t , !.O hyll 'a hill'o OUT WOOD, 'OUTWOODS FARM, Outewod(e) c.1350 
ct, 1343-71 LAS ~ Outwood 1656 Farnham, 1684 LeicW , (the) Outwoods 1685 
, . ' 
Nichols, 1810 EnclA, cf. Outwood(s) Park 1651 Hastings, 1663 Leic'f, !.O 
ut, ~t 'on the outsldrts', wdu ta wood' (and cf'. The Parks supra). 
POCKET GATE, Pockett gate 1633 LeicW, Pocket gate 1641 ib, Poget gate 
382. 
1800 Nichols, the,Pocket Gate 1810 EnclA. The first element is apparently 
OE pocca fa pouch, bag' uhich later gave J.m poket 'pouch, small bag'. 
Here it is used to describe a·conformation of the high ground at the edge 
of Charnwood. The· final element is OE geat 'a gap in the hills', cf. 
Bradgate infra, .!. pohha, pocca., geat. 
5. THORPE ACRE (121-5120) 
Torp' 1086 DB bis, 1174 m,r, e.13 teed, 1239 (p), 1243 Cur (p), 1.13 
. (p), 13 Dixie (p) 
Thorp(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1290 Ch (p), 1306 Hastings (p), 1316 FA et 
passim to 1330 GarCh et freq to 1610 Speed 
The affix is normally added as: 
-Hauker(e) 1343.Pap, 1360, 1363 Pat, 1388 ~, 1392 CarCh et freq 
to 1461 Nichols, -Haueker 1319 BM, -Hawker, 1535 VE, 1537 
MinAcct, -Awker 1612, 1613, 1615, 1617 ruL 
Haukere- 1327 SR', AUker- 1396 QuR 
-Aker 1579, 1637 Leicl1', -Acre 1608 IML, 1610 S:peed, 1612, 1617, 1628 LML 
. ., 
-iuxta Geroudon' e.13 ~ 
Garradon-, -en- 1605, 1 61 8 Il~L 
-Caradon, -end- 1617 LeicW, 1809 EnclA 
D!shley- 1620 LeicW, 1621, 1626, 1629 ll~L 
'The outlying famstead', .!. porp, hafocere. The immediate area around 
Thorpe Acre must have become a centre for hawking, hence OE hafocere 
'a hawker, a falconer' is late~ us~d as an affix • 
. . 
, 
FIELD HOUSE, cf. Thorpefield 1656 Nichols, Thorpe Yield 1754 Map, :!,o 
feld. SHEPHERD'S HILL, John Sheppard was resident in the parish in 
1699 LML. 
KNIGHT THORPE LomE' 
Thorp(e) 1327 SR, 1359 BPR, 1371 Pat (P), 1498 Pat bis, (-Militis) 
1327 SR, (-Bothe) 1498 Pat bis 
Kni-, Knyghtesthorp(e),' -ys- 1336 Pat, 1340'Ipm, 1461 Nichols, '1576" 
Saxton, KnighsthorPe 1610 Speed 
Kni-, Knygh(t)thorp(e) 1339 Ass: (p) bis, 1553 Pat, 1554 Fine, 1564 
Dixie et paSsim to 1716IML 
Knygthorp 1371 Pat' bis 
Knyththorp 1316 FA:, 
Kynt(t)esthorp 1340 C1; 1340 Ipm 
, " 
Knightthorpe al. Bothethorpe "1530 Ipm ,'\ 
Bothethorpe 1543 Fine, 1564 Nichols " 
Bothorpe 1564 Nichols 
'The cniht's porp', :!. cniht, 'porp, cf. Knigliton:~' OE cniht'youth, 
servant, retainer' underwent a" change 'of meaning iD. the ME period to 
become 'knight'. 'The earliest 'form 'here is 1316 FA:, but the name may 
well be pre-Conquest in origin. The earlier meaning of OE cniht is 
likBlier to be correct since 'knight's', d~spite the latinized affix 
-Militis 1327 SR, is not really a suitable distinguishing affix for an 
outlying farmstead. (But cf. Countesthorpe, GUthlaxton.) 
~lilliam Bothe possessed the manor in the reign of Henry VI, I.. 
, . 
Nichols s.n.. His grandson John died holding it in 1530 Ipm. (ct. 
Boothes Farm 1569 Hastings). 
BOom WOOD,'!.. Knight Thorpe Lodge supra. SNELL'S NOOK, LANE, William 
Snell lived in Thorpe in 1702 LML. 
384. 
6. WOODTHORPE (121-5417) 
Torp 1236 Pees, 1~ Dixie, (~lunfordl, -on-) 1236 Fees, 13 Dixie 
Thorp(e) 1243 Cur, 1244-01, 1261 CUr, 1276 RH (p) et passim to 1445 
Dixie, (-M(o)un(t)ford t , -fOrth(e) 1244 Cl, 1261 Cur et passim. 
to 1406.Comp, (-iuxta Querndon') 1445 Dixie· 
Wudethorp 1253 Pat . 
Wodetorp 1284 Ass, 1340 Ipm, -thorp (e) 1277 QuR, 1316 F' A, '1.326 Dixie 
bis et passim to 1348 Banco, 1389 Dixie bis et passim to 1456 
QuR 
wodthorp(e) 1336 Pat, 1400 Ass, 1517, 1529 bis,1542 Dine bis 
Wood(e)thorp(e) -154Z, 1564 Dixie, 1585 AD 
Thorpe Mountford al. Wodethorp 1394 QuR' 
'The outlying farmstead t , later '- in the wood', ~. wdu, porp. The· 
2-
manor must at some -time prior to 1'~36 have belonged to the de Jvlontfort 
earls of Leicester. -At this date it was granted to the de Beaumont 
family by Edward III, ~. Nichols s.n •• 
SHELTHORPE FARM 
Serlesthorp 1284 Ass, Searlesthorpe 1809 EnclA bis, 1831 Curtis 
Serlethorp' 1271 Pat, 1316 PA, 1321, 1326 Dixie, 1327 SR, 1416,1445 
Nichols, 1456 QUa, 1490 Hastings 
Thorp Serle 1330 FA, -8erlons 1340 Ipm, -8erly 1361 01 
Sherl(e)thorpe 1499 Hastings, 1520 CoPlea.s, 1541 Rental 
Shel(l)thorp(e) 1517, 1529 bis, 1542 Dixie bis, 1553 Pat, 1564, 1591 
Dixie 
Selthorpe 1589 at 
'Serlols porp', !,o porp. F'or the personal name Serlo I.. Feilitzen 3570 
385. 
It occurs frequently in Normandy, and is very common in post-conquest 
English sources. Serlo'de Torp 1239 Cur and his successors of the same 
name also held Thorpe Acre until"at least 1330 FA. 
1-IOUNTSORREIi 
J.IOUNTSORREL· ( 1 21-5815 ) 
t. 
Hunt S~rel 1152 BM', Muntsorel 1.12 GarCart, 1183, '1191 P, at pass:f.m' to 
1294 Pat (p), 1.13 CRCart; -sorell' 1190, 1191 P, 1224 CIR 
(p ), Hy3 GarCart 
Munsore1 1.12 GarCart,.1190,·1191 P et passim to.1269 CUr, -sorell I 
1205 RFinib, 1276 RH, 1284 Ass 
Mons Sorel 1198 Cur, -Sorelli 1332 IpmR 
Montesorel 1204 P, 1205.ClR, e.Hy3 Hastings, 1.13 CustRo bis,.-Sorelli 
1205 RFinib, 1207 cm, 1234 RHug (p),1301 Banco (p), 1307 . 
Abbr, -Sorelly 1334 Cl, -Sorell' 1139-47 Hastings', 1205' RFinib 
bis, 1212 CIR, 1215, 1216 PatR at passim to 1334 IpmR 
Montsorel(l) Hy3 Ipm, c.1301 RTemple (p), 1307 Gi1dR (p) et passim to 
1347 I1~Deeds (p), 1372, 1375 Ipm, -sorell' 1204, 1205 cm 
Monsorel Hy3 CrOx bis, 1273 Ipm et passim to 1323 LCDeeds' (p), 1323 
Pat, -sorell' 1236 Fees, 1.13 CustRo, 1454 RTemple 
Hountesorel(l) 1340 Ch, 1343 LeicReo: (p), 1413 Fine et passim to 1553 
Pat 
Mountsor(r)el(l) 1276 Pat (p), 1307 Abbr, 1312 C1 (p), 1313 1-11so bia', 
1316 FA et freq to 1610 Speed 
Mounsore1(f) Hy3~, 1276 Pat (p), 1277 Hastings et passim to 1402: 
Pat, 1454 QuR 
.. 
38Go 
Mo(u)nstre11 1336, 1414, 1431 Pat, 1518 Visit, 1535 VE, 1539 Deed et 
-
pass~ to 1561 Ipm 
Hun ( t )strel1 1518 Visit, 1534 AAS 
Probably 'sorrel-coloured hill', ;y,. mont, aorel. The first element 10 
OFr mont 'a hill '0 The second is £.¥ t',Wt,: the OFr adjective sorel 
'sorrel' whichdescr1bes the pinkish colour of the granite of the castle 
hill. I-Iountsorrel grew up beneath the strong Norcan castle cOtmlanding 
the narrow pass between River Soar and the wild granite country to the 
. . 
west. Ekual1.DEPN records the suggestion that -sorrel is 'Soar hill'. 
HAWCLIFFE HILL, cf. Hoolyffefield 1587 QuR, ;y,. c1U. 
NEtYTOWN LINFORD 
NEWl'O\olN LINFORD ( 121-511 0) . 
Neuton 1325 Ipm, 0.1350 Ct. 1371 C1, Neuton' Lynforthe 1446 ~ 
La Newton 1331 Pat, del Neweton 1368 ib . 
Newton 1474 .01 
1e Nelletowne 1405 ~ 
Newton 1534, 1610 Speed, -Lynford 1540 MinAcct 
Newtown(e) 1513 RTemple, 1576 Saxton et passim to 1704 LAS, -Lyndeford 
1512. MinAcct,' -Linford, -y- 1513 RTemple, 1579 LML et passim 
to 1723 ib, -Linfei1d 1606 ib 
'The new hamlet', !,o nIwe, tUno Newtown is a later form of Newton. 
For -Linford vo·infra. ;;;;;;;;-';;.0;;..;;;. _ 
Lyndenforth' 1327 SR, 1336 bia, 1337 GCourtR, 1371 LAS 
Ly-, Linden(e)ford ? 1339 (15) Nichols, 1433 LAS 
Lyndeford 1293~' 
Lynf'ord 1474 Cl 
'The ford "There the lime-trees grow', !.. linden, 'ford. The first: 
element is the am adjective linden 'growing with lime-trees'. 
BRA mATE 
Bradegat(e) 1238 Cl, e.13 Peake·, 1240 Cl, 1247 Ass et passim to 1260 . 
Cur et freq to c01307 ~ (p), 1316 FA, 1327 SR et pass~ to 
1373 GarCart: bis 
Bradgat(e) 1276 RIf (p), 1288 Ipm, 1340 Ch, 1344 OJ. et freq to 1610 Speed 
Brodegat(e) 1512 MinAcct, c0154~ Leland bis, 1573 D{81 ' 
Brodgate 1613 LeicRec 
Broadgate c01545 Leland, 1612 LeicRe~ 
'The broad gap '(in the hills)', !.. brad, geat. The ruined house of 
Bradgate lies in the bradgeat. OE geat 'a gap in the hills, a gap in a 
fence or ditch' is doubly suitable here since Bradgate lies in a valley 
which marks the entrance to the old hunting park to the west. The initial. 
stop consonant it of the plural ~ replaces the initial palatal of geat 
here, giving the ME ~ forms. 
BRAroATE'PARK, Bradgate parke 1484 LAS', Brodegate Parke c.1545 Leland.. An 
earlier reference translated from Latin appears in 1344 Cl,l;!o park. 
BEUS CLIFF , COTTAGE, WOOD, BENSCLIFFE HAY, BENSCLIFFEHAY COTTAGE, Benchliff 
hay ~lood 1m Map, Benchliff hay Close 1773 !!l, Bens Cliff 1754, 1806 
llap, possibly 'cliff shaped like a bench or shelf', !.. bene, clif, 
(ge)hmg 'enclosure' 0 BLAKESHAY FARM, WOOD, (le) Blake Heye 1343 Ipm 
bis, (le) Blakeheye 1344 bis, 1371 01, Blake Hays 1754 Map, Blakehay 
Wood 1773 }trap, Blake-Hays 'vood 1806 Map, ;!o blmc 'dark (with overgrowth)', 
(ge)hmg 'enclosure'. CHAPLnr'S ROuGH was Chapmans Rough 1806 ~lap, cf. 
Osgodthorp 1358 Pat-
Osgotethorpt 1288 (1,4), 1261-93 (14) 'bis, 1272-98 (14), 1333 (15), 
1334 (15) BrCart 
Osgotthorp 13 AD bis, 
Osegot(t)horp .1257 Mise, 1276 Rlf bis 
Osgatesthorp 1309 Uichols' 
Osgnr(e )sthorp 1391 AD bis: 
Osgasthorp (p ) 1318 AD, 1401 b is:, 1437 Fisher 
389. 
Osgarthorp, -er- 1253 'Cur, 1254 Val, c.1291 Tax, 13 Fisherbis, 1304 
Abbr et passim to 1431 FA bis, -throp 13 Fisher, Osgherthor:p 
1369 AD 
Osegarthorp(e),' 1293 Ipm, 1367 AD 
Osgorthorpp 1 502: MisAccts: ' 
Osgothorp (e) 13 /ill, 1391 Fisher bis, 1423 Ferrera, 1504 Ipm 
Osgathorp(e} 1412 Pat, 1427 Comp et passim to 1490 Ferrers, 1509 ~ 
et freq to 1610 Speed 
!ngodestorp(e) 1199 FF, c.1200 EM', 1208 FF', 1225 RHug, 1255' Cl, -thorp(e) 
? John Nichols, 1225 RHug, 1244 RGros biB, 125~ Cl, 
Handgodestorp 1202 Ass: 
Allgodeston' (sic for Angodes,torp) 1209-35 RHug 
Angoldestorpt 1255 C~ 
Angedistorp 1253-8 RHug 
Angodetorp Hy3 Hastings: 
Angotthorp 1266 RGrav 
lIa.sgotetorp· 1236 Fees: 
Asgarthorp 1263 Ch, -thorpa 1275 RGrav 
388. 
Chapmans Close 1773 r'Iap. COVER CLOUD, ,Cover Cloud vTood 1773 Map, !.. 
c1ud 'a (ro'cky) hill'. CRAVEU'S ROUGH was Blake Hays Rough; '1806 Hap, 
cf. Blakeshay Farm, 'Wood supra. FOXLEY HAY, Forley Hay Wood 1773 Map, 
Forley hay close 1773 ~, !.. fox 'a fox', leah 'a lTood1and glade', (ge )hreg 
'an enclosure'. HALWATE FARM, HALLGATE' HI~L SPINNEY, Holgate 1350 ct, 
Howlgate 1564 Nichols, Hall Gate 1743 LeicW, Holgates 1753, 1759 ib, 
Hoggates 1762 ib, Hoggits 1811 nichols', cf. Hallgate End 1754 ~1apg .:t.hoi2, 
holr 'sunken', gata 'a', road'. HEYDA:Y HAYS, Heyday Hay Wood 1773 Map, 
!.. (ge)hoog 'an enclosure'. - HIDIT'S HILL, Hunters Hill 1754, 1806 Map. 
LEICESTER HILL, cf. Leicester Close c.1790 I'Iap. OLD JOIDI TOt'lER', Old 
John 1754, 1806 l-Iap, John's Hill c.1790 Hap. ROECLIFFE FAID!, HILL, 
HANOR, SPINNEY, Le Roueclif' 1327 Cl, Rowec1yf 1341 ct, Rout Cliff 1754 
}Iap. The first element is probably OE :ci'h • rough' '!-. rUb., c1if. SHEET 
HEroES WOOD, Chitehegges 1343 Ipm, Shitehegges 1344 01 bis, Shetehegges 
1371 ib, Shete hedges 1513 LAS', Shete Hedgis 1513 MinAcct, sheete hedge 
1618 LeicRec. The first element is probably DE sceat la corner of land, 
an angle, a projecting piece of land'o ' Sheet Hedges Wood lies in an 
angle of the parish boundary, '!-. sceat, hecg 'a hedge, encloSure'. For 
scoot .I. Elements s.v. and L6fvonberg 186-7. SWITHLAND FARM, WOOD,' 
Swith1and Woods 1800 liichols, Swith1and Wood 1806 l-Iap. 
OSGATHORPE 
OSGATHORPE (121-4319) 
Osgodtorp 1086 m 
Osgodestorp c.1130 Lei~, -thorp c.1130 ib 
Osgodetorp e.13 AD, Hosgodethorpe n.d. Nichols~ 
390. 
'A.sgot~s porp', ~:porp, cf. Osgodby L t~ exru:lpl~s), YE, lN, Osgoodby 
IN. The first eie~ent· is the 'OJhn, OSWed personal' ~e Asgot, ON 
I .... 
Asgautr. The name is anglicized as Osgod, Osgot, ::::. Searle 374. It 
also appears in miilor forms in the neighbouring Thringstone: 
Ossegdishaug Hy3 'Hastings' and HosgQthawe Edw1 ib, ::::.' haga.1 , hagi. 
(This is one of a series of names with OE ~1, ON hagi 'an enclosure' 
. -
which border the northern edge of CharnwoodForest.) 
. r 
HUBERETORP , (lost), c01200 BM. The first element must remain obscure 
through lack of early forms, v. porp. ,-
CINIER HILL, Siilderhill 1609 LAS. The first element is OE sinder 
'cinder, slagl. ' .. It is possible that the site waS used for smelting of 
some sort - perhaps iron-working - and the name refers to the dumped 
slag. Alt~rnativeli, -the lost Potter Foord 1391 AD may indicate that 
the cinders came from pottery kilns, Y,. sinder, hyll. 
STOROON GRANGE,. LAUE, l1agn~ Stordon 1309 Hastings, Sto:rdum 1322 Pat, 
.. 
storthum 1330 ib, Stordonhulle 1391 AD, (the) Sturdons 1552, 1568, 1594, 
1601 Fine, Sturdens 1608 Ipm. The first, element is obscure. It may be 
an OE personal name such as Stur or Stori with early loss of the 
genitive, Y,. dUn fa hill'. 
QUORNIX>N 
QUORNIX>N (or QUORN) (121-5616) 
Querendon(e) HY2 Dugd, ? John Hastings, 1228, 1209-35 RRug, 1244 Cl, 
1247 Ass et freq to 1300 Banco et pass:lm to 1484 Deed, 1535 VE, 
(-iuxta Monsorrell) 1293 Ass, (-iuxta Baro~e) 1385 Banco, 
-dona 1156 (1318),Ch, Hy2 Dugd', -doune 1369 AD bis 
QuerindoI?-', -y- 1258 ,GildR (p), 1276 RIf, 1280 Abbr, 13 D:l.:x:f.e, e.14-
RTemple et passim to 1398 Pap, 1412 Banco 
Querondon 1319 qua bis, 1326 Ipm, 1406,,1465 Banco, .-doun 1399 a; 
Queryngdon 1280 Coram, 1307 GildR (p), 1307 Ass (p), 1336 Pat: 
391., 
Querndon' 1271 LeiOReo (p), 1277 Comp, 1278 (16) SlCar~ et pass~ to 
1329 RTempl.e bis, ·1331 ~ et ireq to 1454 Pat et pass:im:, 
1472 RTem;Ple, 1~15 ComE." 1539 Dixie, (-iuxta Bane) 1370 Ba~co, 
(-iuxta Barewe super Sore) 1423 ib, -dun n.d. AD (p), 
Qwerdon 1399 Pat 
Quernden 1564 Dixie 
Querdon(e) 1272 01, 1284 Asa, 1290 Ch (p) et passim to 1449 Di:x:f.e, 1451 
en, 1454 Pat, 1501 Bl{ 
Quernedon' 1311~, 1340 01, 1340 Ip~ et passim to 1413 RTemple bis, 
1429 l:!.!1l, 1444 LCDeedft, 1454 RTemplo, 1503 ID!i. at ireq to 1529 
bis, 1542 Dixie bis, (-iuxta Barrowe) 1311 FY 
Qunrendon 1419 FF, 1436, 1464 Banco, 1472 RTemple bis et ireq to 1494 
B'anco et passim to 1610 Speed, Qwarendon' 1462 LCDgeds, 1535 VE' 
QuarYndon 1458, 1459 01, 1461 Banco, 1636, 1546 -Ais: 
Quaryngdon 1456 AAS, 1548 Ex..ael, 1551 QuR 
Quarndon' 1393 Banco, 1413 RT$ffiple, 1444 Pat, 1451 LCDeeds~ et passim 
to 1561 ISIR 
Quarnedon' 1427 Peake, 1450 Hastings, 1451 LCDeeds at passim to 1542 
Dixie, 1553 Pat 
Quornedont 1210 Gi1dR. (p), 1327 SIt (P) 
392. 
Quorindon 1263 "GildR (p) 
Queme 1549 Fine, 1551 CoPleas, 1554 QuR 
Quarn(e) 1506'Banco, 1514 ct, ~1515 Will et"passim.to 1700'UIL, .Qwarn(e) 
1518. Visit bis 
'The hill where quem-stones are got', !.. cweorn, dUn, cf. Quarndon Db, 
Quarrendon Bk. 
GRlMYSTON (in Morefelde, !.. lloorfields Farminfra)'- 1467-84 QuR. This 
is evidently a lost tUn, either 'GrIm's tUn' or 'Gr~'s tUn', ,:t. tUn, 
cf. Grimston, East Goscote hundred. It occurs iD. an area with little 
evidence of Scandinavian settlement. In the next parish of Barrow upon 
Soar Grimmeswelle 1316 QUa'is recorded, where the personal name is 
combined again with an OE element, wella 'a stream'. 
POLTON (lost), cf. Poltonbrok 1313 Hastings, Fultonbroke 1394 QuR, 
Fulton Broke 1467-84 ib, 1544 Surv, Poulton Brook 1602 QuR,. Polton brook 
1608 Surv, 1752 QuR. 
_ . - 1 -
'The tun by a pool or stream', !.. •. pol, pull, tun, 
brae. This second lost tUn in the parish survives now only in the name 
of a brook. The first element varies between OE pOll 'pool, stream' 
and OE *:pull 'pool, stream'. OE pOI1/*pUII here may refer to the brook 
itself since the element'seems to have carried the meaning 'stream' in 
some place-names, v. Elements s.v.. However, the minor name Blopol 1477 
- . 
(e.16) Charyte, Blopole 1467-84 QuR (!.. bl~ 'dark, cheerless, cold') is 
. - 1 . 
recorded tor the parish where the meaning of pol would appear to be 
'pool', so it is possible that the first element of the lost tUn bears 
this meaning. 
393. 
HAVERWIC (lost), 1123-47 QuR, Havecwic:: (sic) c.1209-17 Hastings. The 
1 first element is probably either. OE ruefer 'a he-goat' or OE *h::efera 
'oats'. ' For an extended discussion of OE no 'a farm' !,. Elements s.v., 
, 1 _~ 
.!.. hmfer , ''-hmfera, -nc. 
. " 
ONE ASH, cf. lez Asshez; 1504 Ipm, Ash Tree Close 1752 QuR, I.e eese 'an 
ash-tree'. BUDDON l'lOOD, boys de Buddon 1396 Ferrers, bosci vocat' 
Buddon 1424 £?, Buddun!'1odE;! ? 16 Nichols, Buddon ~Tood 1654 Hastings, 
1795 Nichols, Beddon l'lood 1806 Map, Budden' '1379, 1381 Ceram, .1403 AD, 
1447 bis, 15 Ferrers, of. Buddonlene 1424~, Buddon Brook(e) 1560 ct, 
1618 Hastings. The first element is possibly the m personal name 
Bud(d)a,;::. dun 'a hill', l·mdu la wood'o THE COPPICE, 1618 Hastings, 
1752 QuR, !,. copeiz; 'a coppice'o TEE HALL, (the) Nether Hall 1554 
Farnham, 1574 nichols, 1583 LAS', Quorndon Hall 1800 Nichols, of. (The) 
, -
Hall Carr 1597 Nichols, 1656 Surv, 1752 QuR, Hallegate 1354 ib, Hall 
Leys 1752 ib, Hall Ley Close 1670 ib, Vo neo~era, ne~ri 'l~wer" hall 
,. -. -
'a hall'. lIOORFmLW FARM, (le) lvIorefeld(e) 1322 H~stings, 1'467-84 QuR; 
1544 surv, Morefeild 1602 QuR, The Morefield 1607,Nichols, La More 1312: 
QuR, The Moor 1752 ib, cf. J.Ioregates 1560 Ct, Moregorse 1600 Surv-, 
. . 
. 
Dustmoor 1600 ib bis, 1752 QuR, ll1smoore 1670 ib, Dustmoor Pool 1608 
1 • 
Surv, (the first element here is OE' dust 'dust'), Short !Ioor Leys 1752, 
1 " . " : ' , 
I.. mer , mor 'a moor', feld 'land for pasture or cultivation'. QUORNOON 
MILL, cf. Le ~Iiddelmulne 1280 AD, J.lylne dam 1541 Rental, le little IUlne 
dam 1 544 SUrv, v. myln. QUORN HOUSE is on the site of The New Hall 1562 
.' -.. ~ 
PCCWills, The Over Hall 1574 Nichols, the Upper Hall 1597 ib, :I.. hall. 
QUORN HOmE PARK, cf. del park' de Buddon' 15 Ferrers, parco de Querndon 
16 Nichols, !,o park. ROl-1HELE ~roOD, (The)'Rucklewood 1641, 1691, 1752 
f 
394. 
QuR', of. Rucklewood gate' 1608.Surv, !.. 'rUh trough', balh 'a secluded 
hollow in a hillside'_ (Rowhele Wood standS'at the foot of Buddon, !._ 
supra). lfflSTFmLDFAml, (le) l{estfelde 1467-83 QuR, 1544 Surv.-, '{est " 
Feld 1541 Rental, the vTestfield 1607 Nichols, 1752 QuR, :I.~ west, vestr, 
feld 'land for pasture or cultivation'. 
ROTHLEY 
ROTHLEY (121-5812) ['iroupli: ] 
Rodolei 1006 m" -leia c.1130 LeicSurvr 
. . . 
Roelai 115" 1160, 1162, 1163, 1166 P',Hy3 Berkeley (p), -lay 1153 BM, 
1219 cm, -le 1184 (p), 1.12: (p), R1 Berkeley~(p), 1200 Cur et 
freq to 1238 Cl (p), Hy3 2!2!, -lea 1166,' 1167, i 169 P et 
ireq to 1182, 1195 ib, 1201 Chandl bis, -lela 1203 Cha, -lega 
, . 
1175 P bis', 1177 CharieR, 1179, 1180 P et ireq to 1194 ib, 1196 
. 
ChancR, -leg(h) 1200 P, 1201 COOneR:, 1204 P et pass~ to 1237 
Ch, Roel' 1203 P, 1203 Cha, 1205 ClR et passim to 1235 Cl 
Rowell' 1238, 1241 01 
Ro(c)halea 1168,'1169 P at freq to 1174 ib 
Roclea 1180 P 
. 
Role 1206 P, 1 217 ClR, 1231 Pat et pass:im to 1271. 7!!:lE.., 1272 R'femple 
(p), 13 ill] (p), 1363 RTemple bis, -lee Hy3 ~ b~s, -lea 
1198, 1199, 1201 P bis et freq to 1215 ChanCR, 1263, 1268 
- -
GildH' (p), -ley(e) 1258-79 RegAnt (p), 1403 RTanple bis, 
-leia~12oo, 1203 bis, 1204 P et freq to 1215 ib, 1230 Chanda 
bis, 1242 P, -leya 1 ~15 ChancR, ,1249 (p), 1251 Gil9lt (p) bis, 
p.1250 RTemple et passim to 1278 RGrav bis, -leg' 1197, 1198, 
395. 
1199 P et passim. to 1249. RG~os, -legh t 1~21, 1222 OlR, Rol t 
1204, '1205· bis, 1208, 1209 P et passim to p .1250 RTemple bis, 
1.13 CustRo bis 
Rodele· 1322 Pat, -l(e)y 1277 Abbr, 1603 Ipm~ 1610 Spe~d, 1613LML et. 
passim to 1723 ib) 
Rodle 1205 RFinib bis, -leya 1277 (1337) Nichols 
Rotele 1230 Pat, . c.1291 Tax:: bis 
Rothele(e) 1254 Val; 1268 RTemple bis, 1268 Cl et passim to 1286 
LCDeeds (p), 1.13 RTemple, 1~ HiR (p), c.13oo LCDeeds.(p), 
1317 bis, 1321 RTemple et ireq to 1375 Ipm et passim to 1420 
, ; , , . , ' 
~hancW, 1505 RTemple, .:lei(e) 1329 Pat, 1347 RTemple bis, -leg(h) 
127p, Pat, 1305 Cl, 1328, 1361 Pat (p), -ley(e) .1285 Banco, 1286 
Pat, 1316 rpm, 1319 Pat, 1321 lllii (p) et.passim to 137~ ._. 
'-. 
LCDeeds, 1392 RTemple et ireq to 1509 a, 1510 Rental. ·1 511 
RTemple _.at passim to 1,524 .!l? at ireq to 1538 !)? et passim 
to 1553 Pat, -leya Edw1 ml~ 1283 (p), 1.13 RTemple (p), 
-lay(a) 1326 Pat, 1370 C1, ,1414 Pat, 1472 bis, 1502 bis, 1505 
RTemple, 1510 Rental bis, 1526 RTemple et passim to 1544 
Rental, -lia 1.13 CustRo, -ly 1534 RTemple, Rothe1' 1255, 1261 
Cl, 1276 Rff, 1327 SR (p) 
Routhe1ey 1539 ~ 
Rowtheley 1520!!m 
Roytheley 1381 C1 
. -
Roth1e 1330 Pat, -ley 1414 bis, 1477 bis, 1508 bis, .1510, 1511, 1513, 
. . 
151~ RTemple et passim to 1576 ~ibC1, -~aya Edw1 BM 
Royle 13 lli:.l2. (p) 
- .. -. . ~ ... 
39!5. 
Raley 1230.P bis, -leya 1230 ib bis,-leg(h) 1219 cm bis, 1230 ChailcR. 
(p),.1377.Pat - , 
'Woodland glade', .!.. ro~, leah. The Rothley area is described as Roelai 
Wapentac 1160 and soc(h)a or sokade Roelen 1166·p et freq to 1230 ib. 
The latter is remembered as late as Rothly-unon-ye-Soak 1719 IML, I.. 
soen 'a. district over which a right of jurisdiction is exercised', 
~ . 
vapnatak, 'a lre.pentake, a subdivision of a countyl_ In c.1218 John' de 
Harecourt.gave. a considerable part of his property within the"Soke of 
Rothley to the Knights Templar (cf •. The ~emple infra), I._ Nichols s.n •• 
FARNHAU BRImE, FAR}!, le Ferynham butt' sur aqua' vocat' Ie Brok 1487 
, 
, . 
RTemple. Sir John Farnham was lord of the adjacent parish of Quorndon 
, • l - t 
in the reign of Edward I (I.. Nichols) ~nd the seat of the family has 
~, . 
remained there ever since. HG1EFlELD LANE, (le) Holme 1426, 1439, 
, . 
1487, 1521, 1525 RTcmple, le Holmis 1458~, cf. le vuerholmes 1317 ~, 
le Yverholmes 15 HMCVar, Nettylholmo 1528 RTemple, Net'ilhome 1532 ib, 
.!.. holmr 'a water meadow'. LINKFIELD FARH, Linkofeld 1208 W, Ie 
Lynkfeld 1426, 1439 RTemple bis, Lynkfelde 1526 !E., .!.. hlinc I a ridge I , 
~ 
feld 'land for pasture o'r cultivation I • ROTHLEY BROOK, .!.. River..;rrames •.. 
ROTH LEY CROSS', cf. Ie Croshegge 1439 RTemple, Crosse hegge 1442 !e., 
. 
Crosheges 1525 ib, Croseheges 1525 ~ (the second element here is OE 
hecg la hedge'), .!.. cros 'a cross'. ROTHLEY PLl\.m, 1742 LeicVl, 1799 
Map, 1804, 1806 M~p, Rothely playne 1626 Fine, Rodeley Playne 1639 ib, 
Rothley playne 1640 ib, .!.. plain t a great open tract'. THE TEMPLE, le 
tempulle de Rotheley 1410 RTanple, la tempulle 1410 a, -e.tte Tempullt 
1410 ft (p), le Tempull 1492 ~, Temple iurla Rotheley 1 502 £?. bis, 
Temple Roth(e)ley 1538 !!!. bis, 1665, 1677, 1700 LAS', Rothley Temple 1673 
397. 
ib, 1809 EnclA, cf. "Tanp1e medo 1442 RTemp1e, 1e Tempu11 medow 1487 !!!., 
Temple hall 1628 LAS, Tempi1la.nd \-Toode 1544 Rental, !.. tempe1 la temple t 
(i.e. of the Knights Templa.r).7 
SHEPSHED , 
SHEPSHED (121-4719) 
Scepeshefde 1086 m, -erd q.1180 BM, -heued c.1130 LeicSurv.-
Scepehefde 1086 DB, ~eued 1195 P 
Sepesheued, -is- 1230 P, 1282 Banco, Sepesh' 1133 Reg, 1.12 GarCart. " 
Sepeheuedt , -v- a.1150 GarCh, 1~12 GarCart, John Hastings (p), 1254 Val 
et passim' to 1318 Ch bis, -heue, -v- 1136 Reg, 1148 Nichols 
(p), 1.12 GarCart bis, -heua, -v- 1156 (1318) Ch, 1.12 GarCart 
bis, R1 BU, ~euia ,1.12 GarCart bis, ~euid, -v- e.Hy3 
Hastings (p), 1270 RGrav (p), Sepeh I 1.12 GarCart bis , John 
Hastings bis 
Sepheuedt 1263 RGrav 
Sipesheued 1230 ChancR 
Schepesheved(e), -is- e.13 Hastings bis, 1276 RH, c.1291 T~x, 1296 Ipm, 
-
1304, c.1305 Hastings, 1326 trisc, ~euidt 13~, -hed(e) 
1329 BRosp, 1392 ~ bis, 1392 GarCh, 1414 Pat 
Schepeheued, -v- 1191,1192 P, 1264-89 AD, 1292 OSut, -hed 1392 GarCh 
Shepesheued(e), -is-, -v- 1167 P, p.1204 Hastings, 1245 AD, 1253 Cur, 
, 
1264 Clot freq to 1352 Fine (p) et passim to 1403 Pat, -hed(e) 
-
1321, 1322 ib, 1336 GCourta, 1340 Pat et passim to 1358 ib et 
froil to 1486 Ferrers, 1.15 Comp bis et passim to 1580 LEpis, 
.. 
(-Undercharnewode) 1424 Pat, -head(e) 1576 Saxton, 1604 UIL 
et passim to 1725 ib 
Shepished(e), -y-'1346, 1428 FA, 1444 ltm. at.passim to 1550 Pat, 
Shepuohed(e) 1354 Hastings, 1408 Cl 
398. 
Shepsheued 1304 Banco, -hed 1490 Hastings,' 1502 ~, 1518 Visit, 1519 
EPCB, -head 1576 Libel, 1720 UIL 
Shepeheued, -v-1209-35, 1253-8 RHug, 1275 01 bis, 1287 Banco, -hed 
1340 Ch: 
Shepheved ,1270 Pat (p.) 
.. -
Sheapsheade "1553 Pat, Sheep(e)shead(e) 1604 n·IL, 1610 Speed et passim 
" to·1629 LHL 
Sllepesevedl ,1254·Val '.' . 
Schepeham '1193 P' 
Probably '"the.hill where sheep graze' "!._ ,sccap, heafod. • • 4' 
, . r '&'" < ~ .. - • ... •• 
BLACKBROOK, FAIllI, (Ie) Blakebrok c.1280 Nichols, 1317, c.1350 GCourtR, 
. 
Blackbroocke 161 0 Sp eed, cf. Blackbro oke t-rarren c .1670 LAS, Blakeford 
c.1350 GCourtR, ~ blrec 'dark-coloured', broc 10. brook'. CO~T HILL, 
1605 ~, cf. le kOl'lemedowo 1.1 5 Comp, !.. cu 'a cow', hyll • a hill' • 
. ' .... 
FENNY HILL, SPRllIG, Ferney Hill 1754 1lap, Finney Hill 1806 ib. FlSHPOOL 
~ , ~ . 
GRANGE, cf. Fishpool Head 1720 Lysons. THE HERlIITAGE 1663, 1670 Leic\v; 
.,. ~ 
175411ap, cf. Hermetclose? 1474 Hastings,!.. ermitage 10. hermitage'. 
~ , " . " 
HOOKHILL COTTAGE, WOOD, 'le Hetherhekhilles' ? 1474 Hastings, !.. hoc 'a 
. . 
hook, an angle', hyll 'hill'. IVES HEAD, IVESHEt\D HOUSE, Iveshead 1656 
... "r ' ~ 
Surv, 1754 J.Iap, !.. heafod 'a hill'. LITTLE HA.,tf F.AIDl, Littelha~le 1323 
LAS', Lutlehawe 1369 lpn, Litelha~lO 1477 (e.16) Chary-te, Litullhal'le 1477 
(e.16) ib, Lyt~lhawe 1477 (e.16) ib, Litulhaugh' 1.15 COI:lp, Lytulhaugh 
.. 
1.15.!£. bis, Littelhawe 1641 lpm, cf. Litelhal'le Acre? 1474 Hastings, 
Littlehaw field 1777 Nichols, !.. lYtel, lftill, haga1, hagi tan 
'99. 
enclosure' .--, WNGCLIFF COTTAGE" FARM, PLANTATION, Longclift 1656 SurT 
bis, Long Clift 1754 Map,' .!~ l.ang1·, 'long", clif' 'a clift'. LUBCLOUD, 
FARM, Lubsclouds-1754 Map;'Inbscloud 1804ib. The first element is 
probably the om 'personal' name *IJlblr which is the strong form of *Inbba 
(a :'~1Mted form of 'tufa);' i~' 'clud la (rooky) hill'. HnL VIEW, ct. 
Milneleys 1477:(e.16) Char,te; Shep:i.shed Mylies 1550 Pat, I.. myln 'a 
mill' • HORLEY F ABH, ct. Morleys Hill' 1754' Map. " -OXlEY GRANGE, G01".rER, 
O%e18 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Oxley 15'7 HinAoct " of. Oxley Wood 1625 LAS, 
<>mey 1512 Us, Oxemetieve 1304 Hastings, Oxemedowe 1 •. 15 Comp. I.o OD 'an 
.. ' . . .' -
ox', leah 'a' voodland "glade 1 • RING FENCE, "1rithin the 'iing fence of 
. , 
the said fields" Bichols 1804. SBEPSHED BOOK, Sheepshead Nook 1754, 
1806 Hap, I.. nok 'a nook, a tri.angul8r plot at ground'. TICXHILL LlNE, 
Ticker Lane 1754 Map, I.. ticcen 'a kid, a y0W2g goatl~ TIlER BRIME, 
Tile1bridge p. 1636 Terrier. 
• ! 
STAUNT<!l lWlOLD 
1'. STAUNTON HAROLD ( 121-3720) 
stanton(e) 1086 lB, c.1130 LeicSurv, 0.1160 FiSher, 0.117~96·(15) 
Ferrers, 1202 DUgd, e.1, Ferrera et passim to.1,14 Comp, 1314 
Ferrera, 1315 Fisher, 1321 Ferrera et passim to 1508 ft, 1535 
, .. '. ~ ,,, ~ 
VE, 1610 Speed, -tona{m) c.116O Fisher (p), 1185 !remplar, 
c.1175-96 F~rrers bis et passim to e.13 ~ bis, -tun{e) a.1163 
" 
bis, ? R1'lIastings (p) bis, e.13 Ferrera (p), stantton' 13 
Fisher (p) bis 
" -
Staunton' 1175-95 (15), e.13 (15), 'c.1218 (14) BrOart et passim to 1306, 
1'12 Ferrera, 1'12 Fisher (p), 1314, 1320 Ferrers, 1321 Fisher 
400 •• 
: ~t 'freq to ,1580 !2., -tona (~) 1132-66 (14),. 1175-96, (14), 
0.1200·(14) BrCart bis et,pass~ to-1342 Fisher.<p), -toun 
1360 Ipm, stauntonta 1342 Fisher . 
staunston' 1319 (14) BrCart, 1404 Fisher (p) 
Sta!nton' -0.1291 Tax, stayntc:m 1542, MinAoot 
The affix is no:rma,.lly added as: 
~arald(e), -er- p.~250, 1274, 13 Fisher bis, 1306 Ferrers et;f'req to, 
1342 Fisher et passim to 1401 ~, 1446 Ferrers 
Harald'- 1312 Ferrera, 1402 Fisher 
-Harold(e) p.1250, 1315 Fisher bis~ 1323.comp;· 1361 Ferrers, 1369 
-, 
Ferrera, 1369 Fisher et passim to 1485 Ferrers et f'req to 
\ 
1530 ib 
, - • 
Harold- 1485 Ferrers 
'The stone-b~lt tUn', 'I.' stan, tUn. The village is near Breedon Hill 
, 
fran which limestone is quarried (and of. Stonydelf' 1425 Fisher,!,. stan 
, -
'sto~', (ge)delf' la quarry'). The manor was held by Harald de StantoDa 
0.1160 Fisher, otherwise called Harald de lAteo 1185 Templar. Forms in 
staun- are due to .AN intluenoe. Forms in stain-, sta:yn- refleot ON 
steinn 'stone'. 
mNESTAIE (lost), of. 1e Dmestalegreve 1489 Ferrera, !,. tlin-stail 
'a deserted site'. 
THE SCALlCRES (lost) 
Skalakre 117?-96 (14)' bis, 1218-25 (14), 1332 (15) BrCart et freq to 
1336 (15) Ferrers bis, a.1350 BrCart, -akres 1334 (15) ib, 
, , 
-a.ker 0.1200 (14) ib 
, -
Scalakre 1328-48 (15), a.1350-BrCart, -acr" 15 ~, .-acher 12 JUgd 
Scal18cre 0.1175::"96 ,c.1175-96 (15) Ferrers ~ 1202 JUgd, 1336 (15) 
. Fe'rrera . 
Schall8.cre e.1,' Ferrers . 
The'Soalacres 1804 Nichols' . . -• OJ ~ .. • 
, ' 
'The plot ot arable J.8nd in the hollow', :t. sili, moer, ala. 
401. 
lEElt PARK" ct •. parco de staunton~ 142,~ Fisher, the parke ot staunton 
Harold, 1486 Ferrers, staunton Parke 161 0 ~icY, :to park. SPRmG WOOD, 
, " 
staunton Spring Wood 1806 Map~' STAUNTON~HAROLD HALL, ct. the hall' 
teld' 1446 Ferrers. :t. hall 'a hall'. STAtmTON wmE, 173' IsicY, The 
~ ::. ... -... I: 
, 
Lodge 1804 Nichols, :to loge !a house at the entrance to a park' or 'a 
house in a forest for ,temporary use' 0 
,._ ... : _ ';-- ~~'~~'" .1; .... 
Z. HEATH END (121-36~1) 
, ..... : . 
. ' , 
, -
Heath End 1742 IsicW, 1806 Map, ct. Litelheet 1,27, 1337 Ferrers, :to 
:- .' .... ~ ~.::" .. 
- '-. 1 hi9~ 'a tract of open uncultivat~d ground', ende 'the end of something'. 
ROUGH HEATH, of 0 . The Rough 1806 Map. 
,. LOUNT (121-3819)' . .. 
I1mda m.12 Fisher, 18 ~te 1347 Ipm, the Lount 144'6 Ferrers, 1e 'lDwn~e 
1489 i.E., staunton Lount 1707, 1742 IsieY, Ye Lount 1729 DlL, IDunt 1806 
Map; ct. 1a 1untsiche e'; 1 3' Ferrers, le -lownte . sjche 1489!l? .' 
'The small, wood', I.. "lundro 
.,. ... 




Svaneton' 1199, 1206 FF, 1207 Fine, 1266 01 
Swaniton(e), ~y- 1209 P (p), 1242 Fees, 1.13 GarCart, 1.13 bis, 1333 
, . 
. . ' "f t 
Em. bis, 1336 Pat (p), 1340 Ch, 1341 bis, 1344 bis, 1349 1m. 
bis, (-Arraby) 1242 Fees' , 
SUan1ton" 1.13 ORcart 
Sweniton' 1195 p 
SUeniton' 1207 Cur 
. '
~. - '" 
jI ... ' ~t '.,,-,~ ... : ,A '" ~ _ • 
f' \. ,. ,"" 
.. -' 
. 
Swaninton, -y- 1243 Fees~bis, c.1245,AD, 124TAss','·1250 CUr'et passim to 
. . 
--:" 1326 xm, 1328 Banco; 1353-!z&, 1502 MisAccts-
Svan1ngton', -:-y- 1274, 1282 Banco et passim to 1311 Em. bis, 1311 Oh," 
. 
1316 FA, 1321, 1322!m,et freq to 1610 Speed-
Svanigton', -y- Edw1 bis, -1314 GarCart, 1322 iK, 1327 SR 
Svarmington, -y- 1507 Ipm, 1546 -.us, 1613IHL,- "L. 
Sl1&n1nton 1.12 Berkeley' (p), -tODa 1.12 ib (p),. -~ 1.12 GarCart (~) 
Susn1ngton' 1369 Em: bis, 1376 Fine . 
Svanyngton a1 •. Swalyngton 1519 !m.;; 
Swalyngton '1412 FA 
'The tUn associated with Swan', I.. -iJ:Ig-4, tUn. EkIrall IBPN suggests 
the 1Jnlike1y 'tUn or Svein's people' •. The two fODIB in ~~, ~­
show AN !. for!. <.t. SPNLY § 2) and do not indicate Scandinavian Sveinn, 
Ol8n~. The OE personal name §!!A is probably a b1-nam~ (of'. OR 
swan 
1 
'a swan') and may be .also a shortened form for such names as 
Swanbeald,' Swanbeorht and Swanwlf. ,The fee of Arrabl held one caru.cate 
at land here in 1'242 Fees. I.. Iptroduction: -ingtUn names in west 
Leicestershire. 
40'. 
SmmGTOlf GRANGE· (lost),'grangl de Swanyngtonl l' GarCart, Swanyngton 
grange 1535 VE,' Svanington grange 1627 Ipm, :t. grange. The grange beloDg-
ed to Garendon Abbey, I.. ,GarCart. 
BREACH CO'l.'lAGE, 18 .breche 1.13 GarCart. 1344 !m.t ct. le long Brech. 
1520 Terrier. Newebregche 1.13 !zit, The Breach Pit 1760 Nichols, .!.. brio 
lland broken up tor cultivationl. BROCHI mmc, brome hurst 1520 Terrier 
bis; ct. 'brome le18 1520 n. bis, :t. bramig 'broomyl, hyrst la wood, a 
r 
wooded eminence_ FOAN RILL, ~fawyn hyU, 1520 Terrier, .!._ hyll. LOOT 
lULL, at. the hall: place 1520 Terrier, Rallecrofte 15 Nichols, blle-
mydowesyd 1520 Terrier, .!.. hall la hall'. RED RnL, BEmILL,FABM, LANE, 
le Redhul115 Nichols bis, Redhills 1760 ib, .:t. read lredl , hyll la hill i •. 
S mOPE, the Snape 1520 Terrier , either, OE slUeR 'I a boggy pieoe ot land I 
or ON snap 'poor pasturage I. Sinope is on high level ground_ I._ snmp, 
snap. SWANNmGTON COMMON, 1831· CUrtis. TAmOT LANE, 1804 Nichols, ct. 
Talebot leer ,.15 .ib, Talbot~Wood 1760 ib. WilliaD Talbot was lord of 
Swannington manor in 1278, which remained the property or the.Talbots 
until the death of Sir John Talbot c.1 365, :to Nichols s.n.. 
SWEPSTONE 
1~ SWEPSTONE (121-3610) 
Scopestone 1006 lB 
S'Uepestonl , -v- 1180 P, 1.12 GarCart, 1312 Win (p), -tuna 1209-19 
. "RHug (p) 
Suepist[on] 1199 GildR (p) 
404. 
Swepeston' c.1130'LeioSurv bis, !e.13 nl.rle, 1209-35 RHug;, 1269 01', 
1273 ~ (15l Ferrers· et pas'sim" to 1347· (p) bis, 1348 (p), 1349 
(p) bis, 1379<WDeeds (p) et passim to 1402 FA, 1471 Pat 
Sweppeston' 1349 (p), 1369'LCDeeds (p), 1417 MiD, 1428 FA 
, - . 
Swepiston' '1.13 RTemp1f)bis, 1292 (p), 1303 (p), 1318,1336 LCDeeds 
(p) bis et passim ~ to 1385 01 
~wpeston' '1385 LCDeeds -(p). t 
Suipeston" 1276' 01' (p) ~. ' .. " . 
SUepston' 1253 LeicRec' (p), By3 Ipm-, 1276 mr, 1300 LCDeeds' (p), 1488 Ipm 
Swepston' 1234'Gi1dR (p), 1209-35 RRug, c.124O AD (p),·a.1250 LCDeeds 
.' (p)bis'et'"passimc 132"(p)"1325 ~ (p)~ 1'32'(p), '1334 
. RTemple (p) bis' et treq' to 1576 Saxton, ':"tona 0.1240 AD (p);' 
-tun 0.1225 LeicRee (p), Swepson 1680 ib 
Sv1pston" 1349 01~ -tuna 1175-95 (15) BrCart (pr 
Swaps ton 1535 VE, 1540 MiDAcct' 'j" " 
Svebston 1610'Speed, 1713, 1721,'1727·LML 
.' 
'Seppi'S tUn', I.. tUn.' The OE personal name SW!8ppa is extant. Ekwa11 
DEPN sUggests an'OE *Swappia side-torm ot Swaappa as the personal name 
torming the' tirst element here. . ,. 
, .. 
CATTOWS FABM, ct. Cathoston 1.1' RTemple. Middelcathe 1.1'~. Both 
medieval and modern toms suggest an OE cattahos 'headlands trequented by 
, ~ , ' 
v1ld-cats', hence later 'the tUn at OathO'st, I.. cat(t), catta, hOb, hos, 
tUn. 
CLOCK MILL ~ Clocke" MYlne 1540 MinAcct,' ct. 'meli nehul e.13 Dlrle, 1e 
me1neweye 1.13 RTemple, :t. myln. FLITUNIS, F11 t10ndys 1.1' Rremp1e. 
405. 
'land oyer' which there has .been, di,.pute' ,I.. (ge )f'11 t 'dispute', lB:nd 
'land'. TEMPI, 18:31 CUrtis. ODDBARB, cf'. :Barn Oloses 1756 LAS. 
2. BEWrON BURGOLAND ,(121-:3609) 
leuton(e): 1006 m',~c.11:30·LeicSUr!', 1~42, 124:3 ~ees; 1276 BH, 1.1:3· 
RTemp1e, 1:31:3 Ipm et ireq to 1417 !!!l! bis 
Neveton '1:31' C1, 14:34 Fine 
Newton 1 :375 Ipm, 1 :376 C1 bis, 1428 FA, 1502 MisAccts, 151:3 Fine, 1541 
. MinAcet et ireq tq 1717 ~ .. ,,,,, 
The affix is' normally add~d as :': .. 
" "''l' ' ... 
~oti1er, -81- 1242 'Fees, -1:327 SR, 1,64 Ch, -1428 ~A, 151:3 F~ne 
~urgi1on, -81-, -ul- 1:391 AD, 14171Y], bis, 14:34, Fine, 1486-1515 lOP" 
1561 ~ieW, -Burkelande ,156:3 ib, - Burgeland 1626 LML 
-iuxta Heyther 15q2. MisAcets - "'"r' ~ ~ , 
'The new tUn', I._ ,mve, tUn. Roger de Burg11um held the manor in e.1225 
Has tinge, Will' 0 1e Butiller' in 1}17 ib. 
,. BEwrOlf BETHEROOTE (121-,609) ". > " '. 
Nepereote 12 BHosp (p) 
Nethereote 1,16 FA, 1,27 SR, 1,64 Ch, 1417 MiD, 1488 Ipm, 1564 Nichols, 
... * '" 
-cott 1607 LAS bis, Nethireote 1,85 01 
Newton Nethereo(a)te 1607 LML, 1610 Speed, 1618 LML 
Newton Nethercott 1618 LML 
'The lower cottage or hut', I._ neotJera, cot. The late affix Newton-
was added through Nethereote's prOximity ~o Newton Burgoland. 
SWITHLABD 
SWITHLAND ( 121-551' ) 
406 •. 
Svtthelund 1278 RGrav ' ," 
Swi-, Swythelund(e) 1224 RHug bis, 1230, 1231 CUr, 1239, 1249 RGros, 
p.1250 G&rCart bis, 1254 Val et passim to 1285 RTemple (p), 
1304 Fine, -lond(e) p.1204 Hastings, 1196-1200 Abbr, 1209-35 
BHug et passim to 1341 Ferrers, 1344 01 et ireq to 1401 Pat 
'et passim to 1413 RTemple bis, -lont 1266 LeicRee (p), -lound 
a.1250 RTemple, 1316 Ch, 1339 Pat, 1351 01, 1355 Pat, -launde 
e.1275 HMOVar, -land(e) 1207 Our, 1232 Fine,bis, 1247 Ass, 
1306 Pat et passim to 1440 Visit, 1512 LAS, 1515 ~bis, 
Sri thellund 120g.:.19 RHug 
Switelund' e.1291 Tax, Sw;ytelond 1340 Pat bis' ' 
Sw,ydelond' 1229 01 
Sv1-, Svythlund' 1236 01, -lond 1363 Pat, 137101, 1416 Fine, 1428 FA, 
1486 LCDeeds, 1514 Ferrers, -land 1239 RGros, 1374 Pat, 1511 
Ipm, 1515 Ch,et freq to 1610 Speed 
'The grove' cleared by burning', I.. svi~1nn, svi~, lundr. The first 
element is either *sv1~inn 'burnt, cleared by burning', the past part-
iCiple of ON svfda 'to'burn, clear by burning', I.. Janz:n, Names v 109, 
or the substantive ON svi&' 'land cleared by burning'(ef. OOwed sviba 
'land cleared by burning' ). ~ 
. , 
HALL FARM, cr. Svithland Hall 1804 Nichols. XINCHLEY HILL, ef. Kinsley 
Hill Farm 1798 ib. 
THUROASTON 
1. THURCASTON (121-5611 ) 
Turchi telestone 1006 lB bis 
Turketilston. ? 1253-8 RHug 
Turketeston 1209-'5 RHug • 
-. 
- . 
Turchil(l)estone 1006 m bis, -tona s.a. 1001 (c.11,1) Ord 
Turld.llesto~(e) '1175-P (p), 1175'Cban~R (p), 1176;.1177 P (p), 1224 
'RHug (p) 
Turkel (l)eston', -1s- 1175 (p), 1205 P (p), 1'49 Pap bis, Turkeloston 
1199 IT 
Th~btei~st~n(e), -i.1- 1248 RGros bis, 1247,: '1"270 FiDe, 1292 Pat, , 
1293 IpmR 
"'" ' ,- " , .. '"r~ : • ,..: .' W" .1. " 
Thurketleston', -i8- c.11,0 Le1cSUrv, 1260 GildR (p)~ 1284 Ferrera 
-
Thurketelston, -il- 1226 FiDe, 1282 Pat, 1290 Banco 
Thurketiston c.1270 (p), 1271 LeieRec (p) 
Thurkel(l)eston(e) p.1204 Hastings bis, 1246, 1247 RGros bis, 1266, 
1269 Pat 
Thurkeldestone 1444 Hastings 
Torketilton 1211 GildR (p) 
Torkilestona 1190-1204 France 
Thorca teleston 1276 Cl bis 
Thurkecaston' 1254 Val 
Thurke8ton' , .. 1268 GildR (p). 1c 28' ~.'" 1286 B~~~- et"~~aSSim to 1298 1b at 
ireq to 1'55 Cl, 141', 1478 RTemple bis, 1479 Pap, 1528 ~ 
• J.. ... • 
Thurcaston, -k- 1'57, 1'74 Pat bis, 1374 Mise, 1,84, 1'85 Pat et treq 
to 1610 Speed 
Thercaston 1524 RTemple, 1541 M1nAcct 
Thorkeston(e) 1"0 Hazlerigg, 1'70 Mise 
iorketill's tiin., !.~ tUn. The Scandinavian pers~nal n8m~ 1'0rketill 
was common in Norway, Iceland, Sweden and Denmark throughout the whole 
400.~ 
medieval period. It~was' also common in Normandy betore 1066, v. SPliLT 
-
309-11. ,It may have replaced an OE tirst" element here.' 
" , 
LATIMER'S HOUSE, 1804 Nichols. ,Hugh Latimer was born in Thurcaston 
c.1470, v. ib. 
- "'l 
,Ill ',!,.,. .,. • 
2. CROPSTON (121-5510) 
Cropeston t 0.11'0 LeicSurT, 1299 Ipm, 1'01, C:oram 
Croppeston 1301 Cbram, 1344 Ipm, 1'47 Pat, 1'47 01 
Cropston( e) 11 94, 1195 P, 1196 ChancR, 1197, 1205 P, 1207 (p), 1211 
~ - - :: ''J • 
Gilda (p), 1252 Fees et treq to 1541 Rut, 1576 Saxton, -toun 
1371 Cl 
Crops on 1605 LML 
Cl'epstona 1190-1204 Franoe 
, ~ 
Probably 'Kroppr's or Cropp's tUn', ~. tUn. The tirst element may be 
the ON by-name K'roppr, (ct. ON kroppr' '~ lump on a body') or else an 
unrecorded OE by-name *Oropp, a stroDg form of the extant Croppa. 
-- ~ . . , .. , 
However, in place-names" the OE oommon noun orop(p) 'the orop of a bird' 
has the erle~ded meaning ot 'hump, ~ill~ hill-top', I.. Blements s.v •• 
"''', 
Crops ton lies along the top ot a narroy ridge; but the genitival oon-
struotion favours a personal name as the first ,element. 
ULVERSCROFT 
ULVERSOROFT PRIORY~ OOT'rAGB FARM, GRANGE, LOmE, POND, WOOD 
Ulf'escroft 127TRGrav' 
Yl-, Ulvesoroft(e), -u-, -is- 1174 BM, 1209 bis, 1210 P, 0.1220 BM, 
0.1245 AD, 1254 Val et passim to 1284 Ferrers et freq to 1515 
1m!. at passim to 1553 Pat, Uviscroft 1277 Hastings • ", > 
Ulversorott(e) '1598,'1666 LAS, (-in the Forest) 1666 i~ 
Ulvecrott(e) 1:324 Inq aqd, 1:36:3 bis, 1378 Pat· . 
Vl-, U1scrott(e} 1510 LAS, 1518 Visit, 
Vullesoroft 1527, 1529 AAS~ 
409 ... 
m(l)escrott(e) 1344,:Ipm,' ,1540 XinAoct, ·1607 LML et'passim to 1727 ib, 
(-in-the' to~est-ot-charnwoOd) 1727 ib 
nTesorott, -is- 1174 BH,' 1209-:35HHug, 1271 Ipm 
Wluecrof't '1252 Fees' " 
Wolvescroft(e},-u- 132:3 Pat, 1515'Wh~ 152:3 'LWil1s 'at paS8imtO 1609-
Fine' " ' .. ; r-•• ,
Woullescrott . 1527 AAS 
Wolyscrotte15:33 'Rental"' 
Olvescrott(e) 1347 C1, 1356 Inq aqd '(p), :1359·B~co, 1417, '155:3 Pat et 
. passim to 162:3 LAS ' 
Oulvescrotte - 1553'Pat 
Oulescroft 1347'Pat, 1:349 Inq aqd,' 1:349 Pat et passim to 1:374 ·ib . 
Ollescrotte 1 51:3 Will bis " 
-
'Ultr's crott', I._ orott~" For discussion ot the Seand1navianpereoDal 
name ·Ulfr, I._ SPILT :321-4. 'U1versoroft Priory was tounded 0.1135 by 
Robert le Bossu, earl 'ot Leioester, tor Augustinian Canons, I.. Bichols· 
BAWDON CASTLE, Baudevyn Castell ~481 Mi~oct, Littel Bavdon Castell 1578 
_ , ~ • • '~'t. ' f ~ 
Ipm , Little Baldvyns Castell 1581 ct , Little Bavdon castle 1623 LAS, 
Baldwin Castle 1754, 1806-Map, cf. Little Bawdon Castle Hill 1810 EnolA. 
~ . , . ' 
The site is .on the side of an isolated oOnica1 hill, similar in shape to 
410. 
nearbY' Bardon Hill.' (I.. Bardon parish, Sparkenhoe' Hundred)., We possibly 
have here Little Bardon, with the presence of the OG personal- name 
Baldwin due to AN ,or later medieTal popular etymology, I.. lytel, l!ttU, 
diin, castel(l) •. BLACK CLIFF (O.S. 6"), BLACK HILL,: BLACXHILL FARM, le 
Blakeclyf 1:~50GCour~R, Blak Clyt'f 1550 Pat, Blackeclyf'f hill 1578 Ipm, 
Blacke clytfe hill,1623 LAS, Nether Blakeclytfe 1578 Ipm, Nether Black-
cliffe 1623 LAS "Upper Blackeclytfe ,,1578 Ipm, Upper Blackc1if'fe 1623 LAS, 
I.. blaec 'dark . with , overgrowth', clif' la clift' .', -CHITTEBMAN ,HILLS, ~reat 
Chatermenhy11es 1550 Pat, Chyterman byl1 1550 ib, Shutermonhilles 1562 
Will, Shittymnarhilles 1565 LAS,:Shif'f'erman Hills 1609 Nichols, Chitterman 
hill(s) 1620 Ipmb1s, 1706 AAS, Chittermil1 Hill 1723 LML, cf. 
ShU tymnarhi1les wood -1565 PCCWills, Chytermanh;yl1 C10sse, 1550 Pat, 'I.. 
h;y1l la hill'. ,COAIBOtmN WOOD, Co1eband\lood,1806 Map. ,GREEN HILL, 
Greeneby11 1578 Ipm, I.. grene 1 ~ green', h;y11," a . hill'. 'HAMMERCLD'FE 
LOmE, Hamerclytfe 1578 Ipm, Hammer's cliffe 1623 LAS, Hamer Clift 1806 
Map, :t. hamarr 'a hammer-shaped crag, a rock', clit 'a cliff'. JOHN'S 
LEE WOOD; John Leys 1578 Ipm, John's.leaze 1623 LAS,,'Johns Leys:-1806 
Map, cf. John~s 1eaze springe 1623 LAS, (ct. Old John Tower,-Newtow' 
Linford supra), I.. ,1iah 'a woodland glade'. LEA WOOD, COTTAGE, Lea Wood 
1754, 1806 Map, Lee 'Wood 1773 Map, ct. le Le;yefe1d c.1275 Nichols, 
LY'eield1344 C1, Legbf'e1d 1371 Ipm, Lee Meadoy' 1773 Map. I.. 1iah 'a wood-
land. glade' or 'a cultivated woodland clearing', :teld 'land for pasture 
or cultivation'.- ;NOWELL SPRnrG WOOD, Nove1les 1550 Pat, Nowell's Springe 
1623 ib. Nowell 'vas 'a Leicestershire surname. Alice Nowell is recorded 
.: -
as holding land in Castle, D:>nington in 1462, I.. Castle D:>n1ngton supra. 
POULTNEY COTTAGE, FARM, . WOOD, Pou1tneys Wood 1806 Map. The de Pulteneye 
411. 
family was important in the county !it -the -Middle Ages, (I.. -Poultney, -
Misterton parish, Guthlaxton Hundred). SAN mILLS LOmE, cf. ·Sandhills 
Close 1 m Hap,- Sandhills Wood 1773 ft, Sandhills' Wood Spring 1773 !ltr 
-
Sand Hill 1806· Map, :I.. sand, sandr • sand', hyll 'a ,hUl' • STONEYWELL 
WOOD (O.S. ~6"),'Stone-'Wells 1754 Map, StonY,wells 1754 Nichols, stoney· 
Wells 1806 M&p, cf. 'StanywelhUl 1578 Ipm,' Stanvell hill-162, LAS, 
Stanievay Springe 162, 1b, I.. stin1g·' rocky' I vella 'a spring, a~ stream' • 
ULVERSCROFT.' MILL, cf.' MUnehilles 1578 ~ Ipm, I.~: myln 'a mill'. 
," 
" WANLIP 
WAlLIP (121-6010) .',- • 
Anlep(e) 1066 IB; 1156 (1'18) Ch, 1205 ChR, 1211 Gilda (p), 1224 CUr· 
et~pass1m to 1269!y!: (p) et freq to 1,,0 ~.(p) bis, 1'4' 
LCDeeds (p) bis et Pass1m,tO~1'81 Pat, 15'S·VE, -lepta 0.11,0 
LeicStirv, ':'leppe 1~1 Sug bis, -leappe 1~1 ib, -lap' 1200 
, • Cur, ':"lop(p) 1'49 Pat-(p),t15'9 MiDAcct 
Anelep(e) 1205 ClR, 1200 Cur, 12'4IlIug, p.1250 GarCart, 1272 RT"emple 
.. bis; 1296 (Gut, "1' HiD et passiJi,to 1'70 !l£., 1'91 Ch, -'-lop 
- -
1266,Pat, Haneleppe 1205, 1206, '1207 P 
.bldlep' 1 225 Cur (p) 
Andelepe 1 ~o Cur 
Anslep(e) 1208 (fur, 1254 Val 




Onlep(e) 1'16 RTemple (p), 1'16 FA, 1,26 Ass, 1,80 lJanco, 1405 Pat et 
freq to 1450 RTemple'bis, 1485 Ferrers bis et passim to 1510, 
LP, 1541 MinAoct, -lip(p)(e), -y- 1510 Rental, 1518 Visit et 
passim to 1585 Libel 
.412. 'I 
Onelep(e) 0.1299 Ipm,. 1327 sa. (p), 1428 FA, -leape 1~10, ,;1629 LML e,t 
passfmlto 1708 ib, -lip(p)(e), -y- 1510 LP, 1~01 LibOl et 
passim to 1637 Ipm 
Wonlop' 1439 01 
Wanlep .1449 01, -leape 1597 IeicW, -:lip(p), -y- 1576 Saxton, 1,610 Sl>eed, 
1688, 1729 lHL 
The OE adjective iDllepe is ~ere usad:as a s1mplex,place-name~ To What~. 
it referred i~ obscure - possibly a passa~ of., marsh 'or rive~ that could 
only be aocomplished in single file. The village. lies on loy ground 
beside River Soar. Alternatively, it may have been used,with the sense 
'the solitary one', applied perhaps to an isolated tree or such like, I.. 
inll(e)pig, -r.tepe. 
LONG WATTON 
1 • LONG WATTON ( 121-4723 ) 
Waotonl c.1130 LeicSurv, -thon', 0.1130 ib 
Wahton 1 240 Fine 
Watton(e) 1190,1191,1193,1195 P (p) et passim to 1194-1223 (14) 
BrOart at freq to c.1292 LCDeeds (p) bis, 13 Dixie, 1316· 
GarOart et passim to 1330 Ga~h, 1370 Ip~, 1406 PRep, (tonge-) 
1406 ib, -tons Hy2 nme, 1.12 GarC~rt, 1274 BM,' -tun 1193-1207 
:Dlgd, 1208 FF, 0.1230 Berkeley bis, wttona 1227 Gi1dR (p) . 
Watona a.1173 ~gd, 1.12 GarCart, -tun 1.12 a. (p), -thon' 1211 ChancR, 
1340 Ch 
Whatton(e) 1210 P, 1224, 1254 Our, .. 1259 RGrav (p) et"'passim to 13 
GarOarl (p), 1308, .. 1309 Banco, 1314 Ipm, 1321 ~ (14) BrOart (p) 
41'.-
et-freq to 1610 Speed, (-iuxta Diseworth) 1308'Banco, (Long(e)-) 
1337 Ipm, 1355, 1356 Pat et·passim·to 1492i Fisher et freq'to 
1610 Speed-
Whatteton c 1428 FA 
wotton' 1.13 (p), 1318 ~ .~ 
, ,< _ 1 J 
Quatton(e) 1267 Fine (p), 1267 Cur (p), 1'14 Ipm~ Qwatto~ 1268 Cur (p) 
_. ... "',::' 
The first element is obscure. The earliest forms appear to argue against 
its being OE hwitte 'whe~t'. Possible is OE va~ la watch. (frOm OE 
-
~ './' • f! 
waoian 'to be awake, to watch') in the sense of 'a look out position' 
since the village-lies at the foot of high ground~ An e~l,. reduotion 
of the OE personal-nama-Wacca is also possible, but unlikel,. (ct. Wacton 
lie, Nt), I.. tUn, lang1.' 
THORPES .' (lost), 1406, Farnham, I the outlying tarms I, I.. porp , of. 
Westhorp intra. 
WF:ITHORP, in le Westhorpslade 1347 Farnhiun, 'the western porpt, I.. vest, 
vestr, porp. 
OAKLEY WOOD, 
Acle(e), -k- 1.12 n..De (p) bis, 1254 Val, c.1291 Tax bis, 13 GarCart, 
~ 
c.1,00 lBne, 1'14 GarCart, 1391 Banco, 1440 Visit, -la 1235 
RGros, Haole 1228 Rut 
Akele(e) 1291 TutP, 0.1291. Tax'(freq), 1518 Visit, -le,. 1363 LeicRec 
, . 
. - (p), 1428 FA, 1518 Visit bis et passim to 1603 LibCl 
Ocle 1209-35 Sug, 13 Ihne (p), 1,25 Banco, 1369 Ipm 
Okele 1'54 LeicRec (p), -ley 1.15 Comp bis, 1464 HastiDgS, 1480 LAS 
414. 
Later minor forms appear as: ,. . 
Okeley Woods - 0.1660,' c.1675 ~ LAS, Oakley Wood' 1777 Nichols, 1806 Map 
t Oak wood t, I.. sc, 'liah. The name was adopted early as that ot the 
10ca1'deaner;y, (in decanatu de Oc1e 1209-35 RHug). 
',' 
.r .. ~ 
HOME FARM, ct. Ketelesholm(e) 1245, .Hy3 AD bis, Kethelisholmd (sic) 
i· .. • <..... - • ., . • . 
m.13 Jncd, Xettlisholm 13 AD, Holmlee Hy3 ib, Holmveyke. m.1 3 ib, 1e 
Holmesmuth 1265~74 Farnham. The personal name here is OlBn Ketil, 
: .... , ? .'~ .. ~ : • - • ~ .. 
= 
Scandinavian Keti11 (v. SPNLY 166-70), v. holmr 'a water-meadow'. 
. - """ - ~.. .' ~ ""-
MITCHELL'S ~PRmG FARM, Thomas Mitchell was ,resident in DLseworth (!.. 
in:t'ra) 1111604 LML. PIPER FARM" WOOD, Piper Wood 1777 Nichols, 1806 
, '1 .,. 1;</ ..... : ..;- .... 
Map. ,WATT.ON _ FIELIS , , of. in campo de Wa ttun 1193-1207])Jgdo WATTON 
HOUSE, 1804 Nichols, 1806 Map. WATTON RISE, LITTLE RISE FARM, ct. 
Rysetelde 1464, Hastings, I.. hrr~, hr{s 'shrub, bruShwood'. 
2. DlSEWOR~H (121-4524) 
Diwort 1006 m 
; -
Dlgpes1fYl1»e c.972 BCS 1283 
'Dl~~swrthia co 1180 BM 
Dlgthesvorthe ,1227 RHug 
Diga~es"J 'c.1180 BM" . 
" 
DigetheslIOrth t 1207 '(p), 1208 Cur (p), -wurth 1184 (p), R1 Berkeley 
(p)~ Ddgithesvurth 1184 Ib ' 
Dlgethelswrd Hy3 Berkeley 
Ddgethevorth Edw1·Berke1ey 
D1gevesurde ,1227 RHug 
-
415 •. 
J)y-" Digesworth' 1175-95 (15) BrCart, '1247 rugd, 1266 Cur (p), 1324 AD, 
-wrthe 1193-1207 Dlgd,-wrthe 1225 RHug, '-wrd(~) ,0.1200 
i ; ( 1411") .Gilb . (p ), 1225 RHug 
D:l.ghesvorth " ,1226 Fine (p) 
Diggevrth t 1215 Cur 
Dy-, Dichesv~rth(e), -1s- 1207 CUr '(p), 0.1230; 1246 Ingd, 1249 RGros 
;' et passill to 1296 'Ipm, -wrlh(e) 12 Ingd~ e.13 !~erkeley (p), 
1236-Fees, 1249'RGros, 1254 Val, 1265 Miso, 1292 Ch, ~th(e) 
1206 cur (pj, 1243 Fee~-, -~he:1236 ib (p),-vord 0.1'130 . 
, 
Le1oSurv, -vrd 0.1250 :Berkeley bis 
Diochesvorth 1196-1206 Abbr (p), -wrth e.Hy3 Berkeley, -wrthia e.lJy3 1b 
Di (h )oeswrde 1209-35 RHttg, -wrda 0.1144 lllgd ' 
. ')
I\r-, Dioheworth' 1206 Cur' (p), 1243 RGros, 1328 Banoo (P) 
Diotheswrth e.Hy3 Berkeley 
Diothewurd t 1196 ChanoR 
nLxthisvrth' a.13 AD bis 
])y-, Di:z:eworth 1340 Ch, 1340 lllgd 
"-
Dy-, Ditheswo~(e), -1s- 1.12 Berkeley (p), 0.1240 EM, 1244.us, 1245 
• • "I ~ , 
A.D, 0.1250 (15) (p), 1258 (15) ErCart et passim to 133' A.D, 
, , 
1506 01 bis, 1546 CoPleas, -vrth(e) e.Hy', 0.1225 Berkel.." 
• 
0.1230 bis, 1244, 1245 AD et passia to Hy, ib bis, -vrthia 
, , 
1230 P (p), 0.1250 Berkeley, -uurth(e) Hy, AD bis, Dithezvord 
0.1231 Berkeley (p), Dhit(h)esvrhe, 0.1200 ib bis 
, 
Di the~e 11 97 P, -wrth 1, AD bis 
Didesworth 0.1250 Berkeley, -wrth e.lJy3, 0.1240 ib (p), -yorda 1132-66 
(14), 0.1200 (14) BrCart. -wrd t 1230 ChancR 
416.' 
D,y-, Dis(s)eworth(e) -,.1242 Fees (p),-1260 Cur, 1275 J.D, 1276 (14) 
BrCart at passill to 1,22 AD at freq to 1610 Speed, -vortba 
1~12 (14) BrCart, -wourth 1526 A.!S 
D.1-, Disworth' 1276 (14) bis,' 1,21 (14) bis, a.1'50BrCart, 1355 AD 
',: bis at passim to 1580 LEpis, -wrth 1'38 (14) BrCart bis, 
-wourth 1539 ISIR 
Diueswrth 12,6 Eees (p) 
Deyasworth 1209-'5 RHug 
'Digo~'s Y~~" I._ voJ,Cf. 'Dis~iay, ·Loughborough pari~h supra. The 
01 perso~l name Digo~ is ~ecorded. Ekwall mPH points out the 
similarity of its formation to Dogod in Dowdeswell Gl_.. In the case 
of Digo~, the noun-forming suffix ~, ~ seems to bave been used 
with the root' of the OE verb (ge)dIgan Ito,endure' • 
.. 
MummO! (lost); '1275 AD, 'the'mill tUn', ''1.. '1Iyln,tUn. 
~:;'''', 
: . 
WAIRElESTOCK (lost), JI~1' Dlgd,'1.. stoc 'a dairy fame. 
GELSCOE FARM,!.. Gelscoe Plantation;'Lane,'Is1ey cum Langley parish 
supra. HALL FARM, ct_ R~dehall Hy3 NiOhOls~ -de Aula 1258 (15) BrCart 
.. . 
(p), 'the red hall'. The hall was probably built of the local re,d 
~ ~... .. 
sandstone, I._ read, hall. WIG HOLlEN, of. Lango1dhull _.13 Dlgd" 
.. ,. .-' 1 
Holdhul1 _.13 ib, Holdhil 1244 AD, , hill with a long slope t, I.- lang , 
2 ' ' . ,,. . " ' 1 
bald, hyll. WIG'MEE LANE, FABM, La Longemere 1287 AD, I.- lang 
'long', llere1 'a I18r~h'~ WOOIEN NOOr: of. Thevesnoke m_13 rugd, 
. . 
attethefisnoke Hy, AD, '1._ peof 'a thief', n,ok 'a nook, a corner of land'. 
3. TmVEY (121-4822) 
Turveye 1337 Gi1dR (p) 
Torveye 1 339 Pat (p) 
417. 
'Well-watered land with good grass', I._ turt, ego Turvey is beside 
·Long Whatton Brook_ 
t 
wmmsERS (lost), iindesers 1006 IB, Widesers c.11 30 LeicSurv, 1i ter-
ally 'the wind's arse', no doubt referring to a conf'o1'll8.tioD. of land 
which tunnelled the wind. The valley in which Long Wha tton and Dise-
worth lie has an east-vest axis and would thus be a trap for the winds 
1 bringing the poorest weather in. this part of the country, :!. wind , ears. 
woo mOUSE 
1. WOODHOUSE (121-5315) 
(les) Wodehuses 1209-35 RHug, -housis 0.1275. BMCVar, .e.14 RT!!p1e bis, 
-houses 1277 Comp, 1300,-1324 !anco et passia .to 1365 Gi1dR 
; . 
(p) 
WUdehus l 1226 CUr (p), 1284, 1289 Ass, ~OU8e 1247 1b (p) 
(le) WOdehus(e) 1288 LAS, 1316 FA, -hous(e) 1313 QuR bis, 1327 Banco, 
1329 RT!lPle bis, 1332 SR,- 1341 Ferrera et freq to 1502 Pat, 
1534 QuR, -howes 1484 ~ 
Wodesheuese 13 AD 
WOdhous(s)(e) 1375 Ipa, 1376 Fine, 1~81 Cora. et passim to, 1539 MinAcct, 
-howse 1506 Ipa bis, 1545, 1564.Ct 
Woodehous 1 400 COrall 
Woodhous(s)(e) 1514 ct, 1515, 1516 Will, 1518 Visit et paast. to 1553 





2. WOODROmE EAVE:3' (121-5314) 
les Eves 1481 ct 
Woodhowse Eves c.1570Rental 
Woodhouse Eves 1612, 1631, 1675 UiL, -Eaves 1605 LeicW, 1610, 1611 nIL 
Originally 'the ,edge or border of the wood', I._ efes (and!._ Woodhouse 
supra)_ 
ALJ:ElUiAN'S IIA.W" 
Aldemanneshaga.." 117 4 Nich~ls, ,-hagh" 13 ib, 
Aldreraan(n)ehaga' Hy3 GarCart, -hage 1129 Reg 
Aldemanhaga ,c.1130J.AS', -hagh 1247bis, 1284Ms, ~u 1220RHug, 
_ -hauwe 1277 Comp, 1278 LAS, -haw(e) c.1350 ib bis 
Althermanehawe 1288 LAS 
Halderman(s)hawe 1277 Comp, -1288 LAS' 
Alderman Hall 1810 EnclA bis 
1 
'The nobleman's enclosure', I.. aldormann, haga • 
BEAUM.ANOR P.ARK 
, . 
Beumaner '1265 Ch, 1265 J.1iso, 1275 Ipm, Edwt AD 
Beaumaner '1316, 1322 Pat, 1322 Cl.~ 1323, 1324 Pat et passim to 1508 
. ib, 0.1545 Leland, --manoir, -y- 1322 Pat, 1329 Fine, 1330 
MisCl! et passim to 1393 Pat, --manour 1502 ~, --manor 1513, 
1514 ct, 1522 Rental 
Bealmanoir 1330 J.Iisoi -aanere 1382 C1 
Beamoner 1506 Ipm 
.• ">' 
Bewmaner 0.1545 Leland, --manor 0.1545 ib, 1573 ct, 1576 Saxton 
" 
, " 
. the parke ot B-e1fJl8Der : c.1545 teland 
. ~" 
'The beautiful JI8l1or', !.. beau, maner, park. 
MAPLEWELL HALL, FARM' 
Map Uwelle 1:;41 Ferrers 
Mapo.elle 1:;77 sa (p) 
~ :-.: ~ -
Mapulwell 1 :;41 GCourtR, 1504, 15:;8' Ipm, Mapullvell 1 507 ib 
Mapelwell 1620 LeicW 
Mapplewell 1809 EnclA 
'The maple-tree spring or stream', !.. upul, vella. 
419 • 
BEACON HILL, COTTAGE, LOME, PLANTATION, Beacon Hill 1754, 1806 Map, ct. 
Beacon Brook 1810 EnclA bis, Beacon Plain 1810 ib, !.. (ge)biacen fa 
beacon', hyll. BIRD HILL, 1754; '1806 Map, !.. bridd. la bird', hyli. 
THE BRAND, 1754 Map ct. Brand Close 1645 AAS, !.. bra~d 'a place cleared 
by burning'. BRAND LANE was the Brand. Gate 1810'Encl!. BRAND HILlS, 
Brand -Hill 1754, 1806 Hap,' ct. Brand Hill Spring 1810 EnclA, !.. The 
Brand supra. BREAXBACK PLANTATION, ~Breakback 1754 Map. BROOMBRIGGS 
HILL, UPPER, WWER BROOMBRIGGS, BROOMBRIGGS HOUSE, COTTAGE, Brollbrigge 
16 Nichols, BroOli brigs 1754 Map, Broollbrigs Hill 1806 ib, Broombrigges 
1829 FarnhaDl, evidently -, oauseways (through marshy ground) made of 
branches of broOlll',,!..· brom, brycg.· Scandinavian influence is apparent 
in the second' element.. GARA! ~ S HAY, , Garrett Hey 15:;4 lAS, 154:; ct, 
. Garet Hey 1534 LAS', Garett Hey 1534 ib, Garett' Hay' 1545. ct, Garret· haie 
-1612 Nichols, ot •. Garret tam' yard 1656 Surv. The first elEGent is OFr 
garite 'a watch tower'. Garat~s Hay is situated on a spur overlooking 









to the east _ The Soar route was guarded by the castle at Mountsorrel. 
Tlie less obvious and'niinor passage was !'\latched over by the garite, y.-
garite, (ge)lueg 'an enclosure'_ HANGnm STONE, 1800 :Uichols. 
HANGnIGSTONE HILLS, Hanging Stone Hill 1696 Nichols, 1754, 1806 Map. 
. . . 
HUNGER HILL, 1543 ct, 1645 AAS,1754 Map, Huneerhill.13 Dixie, 'hill 
with barren ground', I.. hungor, hyll. LAlffl LOmE, the Launde 1335 
Comp, ye Lawnde16 lTichols, I.-' launde 'an open space in woodland'. " 
mrennr WOOD, 1806 trap; J.!uklyng 1424 Comp, lIogling 1596 Hastings ~ 
Moglines 1624 Pat; Mucklinges wood 1624 ib. Probably 'the great meadow' , 
. . 
. . . 
I._ micel, mycel, mildll, eng. NAN HILt, 1754 J.Iap. Wan Hill is a 
prominent peak overlooking a deep valley. The first. element may be ~ 
PrWelsh *~ ~a glen'; z.. hyll. POCKETGATE F.AIDr, -z. •. Pocket-Gate, : 
Loughborough pariah supra, ,RUSHALL FIELD, Rissale1326 Ipm, Russhale 
1454:· Banco, Rus shall ·1574 PCCWills, Rusha or Rushall fields 1597 Nichols, 
Rushall 1628 .AAS', l Rushall Feild' 1645 ib, y'.' risc 'a rush I, halh I a 
secluded hollow in a hillside'. RWHYFIELIB', 'Rushee Yields 15~:f ct, 
Rushy Fields -1806 Map, I rushy fields' , !,.o risc, _ig3• STOCKING FARM', 
cf. stockynggate 1329 RTenple, y'. stoccing .Ia piece of ground cleared 
of tree-stumps t. TillVEY HOUSE, c£. Turvile' Leez: 1543 ct bis, Turvile 
Lees 1564 Ipm," Turvile Leayes 1603 ib, TUrvilleleas 1622 UiL_ This 
land must at some ·time.have· been held by the de Turville family, y'o 
Normanton Turville, Thurlaston ;parish, Sparkenhoe Hundred. ~ VICARY. 
FARM, cf. Vicary Partie 1541 Rental; Vicary close 1542. Parker, Viccary 
Partie 1596 Hastings, 'Vicarie Partie 1624 Pat, The Vicardipards 1691 
N,ichols, • the Vicardipards (or Victary Party) 1800 ib,. 
'WCRTHINGTON 
'1. WCRTHDfGTON ( 121-4020) 
Werditone 1086 '18 
421. 
Wrdinton t 0.11'0 LeioSurv, 1195 Cur, -tOM 0.11,0 IsicSurT, 0.1144 
.Dugd, 0.1175-96 (15) Ferrera 
Wrdentona 1 2 rugd 
Wrthinton t , "'1'- 1199 n', 1200, 120, Cur bis, 1212 FF' bis, 125' Ipa, 
1276 RH, l' H.!! bis, -tun 1212 Fr, -thon t l' ill. Wr~1ntona 
0.1175-96, e.1, Ferrers 
irthenton t 0.1160 Fisher bis 
Wrp1ngton~ 0.11'0 LeicSUrT, Wrthington' 1.12 (14), 1218-46 (14) 
lhoCart bis 
Wrthd1ntona 1202 Dlgd 
Wrttintonl 1201 CUr 
WUrdintont 1169 P (p), 1195 CUr, 1196 ChanOR' ~ 
WUrthinton(e), -1'- 1205 bis, ,1212 FF bis, 1226 Fine, 124' Fees biS, 
125' Pat, 1'40 Ch 
WUrthincton I . 1211 CUr 
WUrthington(e)· 1254, 1255, 1261 Cur, 1'40 Ch 
WUrvinton 1253 Cur 
Wordinton 1195 Cur, -tons. 11,2-66"'(14), 1218-25 (14) BrCart ," 
WordiDgton I 1261-95 (14) B rOm, " .1'21 Em. (p) 
Wort1ngton~ -1- 1317 01, 1317, 1336, 1337 Ipm et passim to 1361 01 
Worthdfntona 0.1200 (14) BrOart 
worthinton(e}, -1- 120' P, 1210 Cur bia, 1209-35 RHug, 1262 FOono~ 13 
m, 1'1~, 1315 Ferrers et passim to 1333 Dixie, 1335 Fiaher 
bis, 1356 BM, 1391 Fisher 
,! 
'I ;> 
Worthenton' p.1250 Ferrera bis 
Worthington ( e), -y- 1228 (14), 1223-46 (14) BrOart, 1260 CUr et pas sill , 
to 13 FiSher biB, 13 ~ bis, 1303 Ipm et freq to 1610 Speed, 
-tOM 1175-96 (14) bis, 1.13.(14), 1272-98 (14) BrCart, 13,6 
( 15) Ferrers 
Worinton' 1242 Fees, Woryntton 13 'Fisher bis, Worhyntont p.1250 !l? bi. 
Worington 13 Fisher bis 
Worsinto t p .1250 Ferrers (p) 
Wourth!ngton E dv1 GarCart, 1518 Visit, 1523 J.AS; 
Wirthinton 1360 IplI 
Wirthenton 1209-35 lUIug 
'The tUn associat'ed' with' WUr~~,'!.: ~~_4, tim'- The 01 personal lWIe 
appe~rs to be an unrecorded WUr~ which belongs to' OE weor~ 'Yorth t or 
OE ~ "worthy'. The place-name is another in the -!ngtiin series in 
this area, !.. Introduction: -i!igtiin names "in west Leicestershire. 
2~ NEWBOLD (121-4018) 
. . , 
Neubold' 1212 FF, p.1250 Fisher, 1260 Cur, a.1291 (15) BrCart, 13 
Fisher, 13 ~ et passim to 1321 Ferrera, 1335 Fisher, a.1350 
BrCart, 1428 FA, 1495 IPII, -bald' 1255 Cl, -bod' 1210 bis, 
1211 Cur, -bolt' c.1144 Dlgd, 1132-66 (14) BrCart, 13 MiD,' 
1317 Cl, 1321 Ferrera, 1356 :eX, 1360 Pat, 1437 Fillher, 
'(-iurla Worthynton') 1321 Ferrers, -bot· 1205 FF, 1218-46 
(14) BrCart (p) 
, 
Newbold(e) 1254 Cur, 1335 (15) BrCart,1345, 1391 Fisher bis, 1392 
" . 
(15) BrCart, 1428 FA, 1490 Ferrers et freq to 1572 !i!!, 
I 
., 
~bolt(e)'1439 ~, 1529 BrCart, 1553 Pat 
Nevebold 1508· Ipll; 1535 VE" (..on Ie heth) 1500 Ipm > 
'The new building', :.!.. DIve, bold, ~~.. ' 
423. 
BARROW HILL, LOME, Barove Hilles 1529 !Is" Barowe hylls 1529 CoPleas, 
Barrow( e)hillis 1532 bis, 1533 !m., Barowhillis 1532, 1 ~3 ib, Barov-
, , 
hyl~is, 1532 !l, c.154~0 Rental, Barrohyll 1544 Fine,Barrow Hill 1806 
Map , either 'hill s vi th burial mounds' or tautological, T. beorg I a 
. . . -
" 
mound,. a hill'. BREEDON' BRAND, 1640 LeicY, Ie brendis 1320 (14) ErCart, 
. 
la Brende 1320 (14) ib, Ie Brende e.14 NiChols, Ie Brendes 1392 (15) 
. . . -- . 
BrCart, the Brande 1532 !7&., ct."Brande Common 1652 Nichols, the Brande 
, 1 ' 
S'yde .1532 !m" _:t. brende Iplace cleared by. burning t 0 GEIBMOClt , 
, . 
M • - ~":: ~ 
GeldesJlor 1205 FF, 1295-1332 (14) BrCart, GelteSJllore 1212 W, G.il~emor 
,.' . ! ,,' 
1294 Ass,. Gilles~ore,1590 Fine, 1600 Ipm, GylleDC!re 1625, ib, Gillsmore 
'. '"1 " 
1625 lb, Ge1smore 1802 llich01s, 'Gyldi's moor', v. mEr 0 The OE personal 
.. '. ... • _.... - " - ~. '.. ~. 't'o 
name Gyld! is a short tom at llaDles i1i ~ (as Goldwine), and is to 
be tound also in Geldeston Nt and Guilsborough Nth. GB:ni1~DAlI, 1676 
LeicY, .(The) Griffy lam 1707 IHL, 1802 Nichols, Griffyor,:G.ri:tfithls 
nun 1802 ib~ At this place a stream runs through a small deep nlley. 
Possibly we have here a Scandinavian name 'dam in the valley', :.!.. 
, . '
M_ ~-
gryfja 'a cleft, a deep valley', dammr 'a clam, a. bank aCr~S8):a stream 
to form' a pond, a pond so tomed'. OUTWoOm', 1668 Lei~W, Owt~odes 
." '. !. I ., , . 
1590 Fine, The. out woods 1694 LeicY, v. ut, ut 'on the outskirts', 
- . 
wudu 'a wood I. TirE SMOILE, s-tOlLE FARM, SlIoy1e' 1802 Nichols, The 
Siloile 1806 Map. WORTHINGTON FIELD, ~AlUI, lforthiDgton Field 1804 
Nichols, oampUil de Yrthdintona 1202 lbgdo 
I [ I >l 
/ 
GUTHLAXTON· HUNmED --, 
GUTHLAXTON mmmED 
Gutlacistan 1066 lB) (freq), Gutlakestan 1202 Chanc1t 
~lachestan 1167 p,-' 
Guthlakestan 1247 lraes.' ", 
GUdlachestan 1176 P 
424~· ' 
Gudlakestan1170, 1171 P, 1175 ehaneR', 1177, 1178 P et freq to 1210 ib 
Gude18.kes tan . ~ 118;, 1184 P bis' 
GUdlacld.stan ' 1175; P . . ~< 
GUdlacstan . 1180 P 
Gu~hackeston ; 1166 P 
Guthlakestont ... 1195 P, 1272 Cur,· 1610 Speed 
Guthlacston-l.1; GarCart, 1300 LeicRec, GUthlaxston 1254 Val, 1301 
'. Ass,"'1;32 SR, Guthlaxtont 1;16 FA., 1;27 SR, 1402, 1428 FA. 
Guthlaston 1209-35 RHug, 1276 RlI ,: 
c:utlakeston 1196 ChancR', ? 1253-8 RRug 
Gutlacston 1265 Misc, BY3, 1274'Ipm, GUtlaxston 1314 GarCart, 
'GUtlaxton 1375 IpmR. 
G'Utulkeston', 1203 'Abbr 
Gudlaceston :'1167 P, G'lldlskestoIi(e)'1197, 1198, 1199, 120; ib 
Gudlalmton 0.1291 "Tax' (f'req),', 1342 'Pat, '1428'F.A', Gudlaxton 1443 Pat, 
·1449 Fine, 1518 Visit b1s~ 
Goudlakeston .? 1253-8 RRug 
Goudlokston 1392,'1397 Pat, 1400 Fine, 1409, 1413 Pat, 1441 Cl 
Godelalaiton '1317 Fine \' 
.j' 
( , 
I , ,'~ 
Godlokston 1441 Pat, 1441 Cl, Godloxton 1432 Pat, 1492 LeicRec 
Go dlaxton , 1413 Fine, 1457 Qi, 1465, 1550 Pat 
Goodlokston 1408 Fat 
Goodlarlon 1510 Visit, 1535 VE et passim to 1610 Speed 
The division is styled: 
wapentac{-o, -um), -tagio 1086 IB (freq), 1166, 1167 P at freq to 1199, 
1203 ib 
hundred (-0, -um) .1184,1185,1186,1200,1201 F et freq to 1610 Speed 
'GuKlicls stone', I.. stine Anderson.points out that the name is pre-
served in GuthlSrlon Bridge (Old O.S. 1 n), one mile south-west of 
Narborough carrying the Fosse Way across a tributary of River. Soar.u 
Nichols (fl.!!.J records the tradition that the hundred-court used to be 
held in Guthlarlon Meadow in Cosby parish. Cosby is just to the south 
of Narborough and its western boundary is the Fosse Way. It is possible 
that_:aU~lic's stone was a ROIlan milestone, a landmark at which the men 
of the hundred met. !. Anderson 44. 
"'. 
ARNESBY '} " 
ARNESBY (132-6192) 
Erendesberie 1 006 IB 
Erendesbi 1086 IB, 1169, 1170 P, -by 1227, 1229 Ch,~1231 Fine, 1231 
Cur, 1336 Pat, Herendesby, -is- 1265 Mise, 1272 Gilda (p), 1280-
90 !m 
Erendeby 1170, 1171 P 
Ernedisby 1303 Umeeds (p), Hernedesby 1276 RH 
Erndesby, -is- 1227 ClR, 1230 Fine, 1231 Cur at passim to 0.1278 LCDeeds 
(p), 1280 ~ (p) bis, 1285 FA, Herndesbi 1199 Cur (p) 
!-" 
i~ ! 




Erndeby 1230 MemR 
Erdnisby I 1285 FA 
Erdesby 1156 (1318) Ch, Rerdesby 1224 cUr 
426., 
Ernesbi c.1200 BMCVar, 1202 FF', 1205 Pap, e.13 bis, a.1250 RTeaple 
----.. 
" , 
bis,-by, -is-,-;rs- 1212 RBE, c.122O BOVar (p), 1225 elR 
et passill to a.1250 bis, . a.1251 RTe!ple et ireq to 1522 ~, . 
Rernesbia c.1180 BHOVar (p), -by, -is- 1236 Fees, 1272 Ipm, 
1345 PeSke (p) ' ... ' 
Ernebi . 1177, 1178, 1194 P et freq to 1215 ib, -biS' 1176' ChancR, ';"by 
1224 (fur', 1266 Pat (p)~1361 Fine (p), Rernebi 1176 P, -by 
1335 (p) bis,' 1344 (p), 1345 (p), 1346 Peake (p) at iraq' to 
't 
1356 .£?. (p) ~ 
Eamesby, -bie 1603, Libel, 1606, '1630 LML 
Earnsby ,1576, 1601 Libel' 
Al'Ilesb;y(e) 1548 Fine, 1576'Saxton ~." 
Arnesby(e) 1610 Speed,1695 '00, Harnesby 1533-8 ECP 
Yerenesby 1518 Visit ~ " 
. 
tlarundts by', !.. bY. The personal name is OIan Iarund (ON ~rundr ). 
!.. also Introduction: The' -bil-berieruiation in ten Leicestershire 
place-names. 
ASHBY·MAGNA· . 
ASHBY MAGlrA \ (132-5690) 
Essebi 1086 IS bis, 1176BK, 1~12 Dane bis, 1210 CUr (p), 1210 (p), 
, 1211 P (p), 1221 RHUg, 1221 CUr" (p), -bis c.1130 lAsioSun, 






1254 Val,' 1230-60 Goodaore et freq to e.1290 ~ 1.13 
caC8rt,,1.13 bis, 13 bis, 1301 Goodaere bis, Hesseby1236 
Fees 
Eieeebi 1203 (p), 1207 (p), 12,2 P (p) 
lesheby 1285:FA. (p), 13~8.Banco . < •• _ •••. ; 
Aissebi 1189-95.AD, 1189-95.AC, 1.1? Dane (p) 
AseebT 1266 Pat, (p), ~ 1287 C1, 1 ~95, Banco. ~ ," ... ' -, 
,''1 ' 
Asshebi ,,1'8' Goodscre bis, -by 1'16 en.' bie, 1,16, FA,;-1 '17,·J ,20 01 
.et,pass~ to 13'9" 1'41 Goodacre·bis et treq to 1460!Dt 
bis et passim to 1615 Fine 
As(s)cheb~ 1'16 Mise bis,1"O,~A, 1'52 Goodaore bis, 1510 Visit 
Asshby ·1,61, C1, 1518, 1528 Comp " ~,' .t" ' 
Ashby(e), 1515~, 1518 ~isit" 1535 VE et traq .. t~ 1610 Speed 
The affix is normally added as ~ _, , 
Magna- 1.12,:tene, 1209-35 RHug, 1266 Pat· (p) -et pas~iIl! to' 1 ,,0 FA. ' 
~gna 1254 Val, 1316~Miso, 1320 C1, 1321 Inq,aqd at freq to 1610Speei 
Heky11- : 1492,. IeicRee 
Mich- 1518 L~icRee, .1558 AAS " '-
Hu( t)che- 1576 Libel, 1595, 160', LeioRee . 
Greato:- 161 P Speed 
'The by at the ash-trees t, I. •. Ie se, by.. It was later def!oribed as 
Mae:AA to distinguish it from Ashby. Parra (I.. intra), I.. l1ice1, llyee1, 
m1ld.l1, magna., 




The affix is normally'added as: ' - ., 
Fees 
Parua-, -v- 1086'm; 0.1"0 ~ioSUry,. 1212 FF,,-124'/et passim to 1278, 
, 0.1280 Goodacre et freq to "52, ,,84 ~,,1444 Peake. 1502 
MisAocts . .~ :_ ~ ~ .'. , .' ,<r"\, 
-Parua, -v- 1176·13M, :1251 Cur, a.1,00 Goodacreet .passim.,to 1510 Visit 
et freqto 1576 Saxton .-
Luytel- '1'47 Ipm, Litle- 1441 (e.16) Will, Lytell- 1515 Deed, 1583 1ER 
The village was distinguished: by the affix Parva to avoid contusion 
with Ashby Magna {:!. supra);,.!.. $el"parYa., 
, ';~AYLESTONE ' -. ' . '," , 
AYLESTWE (121-5701)' (nov in' Leicester Borough) , :.' :. 
A'i-, Ayleston{e}, -is- 1006 IB bis, 1199 GildR{p), "e.1, bis, e.Hy' 
!!!!!. bis, 12'7 RGros bis, 1238 GildR {p} et passilll to 0.1250 
'RTemple; (p), 1272 Rut 'et freq· to 1478 :roDeeda, -1479, ·1480 
. I!!!t et 'passim to .1535 VE,' -tona '1209-19 Imug .' > 
Ai-, Aylleston{e) 1251. cur, 128~ 13anco, "'5 Gilda (p) et.~~s1m,to. 
"59 bis,;:1,61 bis, ,,6'R!!! bis et freq to ,,8, ~ bis et 
- passim to 1494 Comp, 1501 bis, 15oo!!!i bis 
.A:1-, A'11stonl 0.1293 Hastings, "37 RBi, 1451, 1452 LCDaeds', 1494, 
1495 M"bis et 'passim to 1558 xm., 1610 Speed, 1617 Rut 
Eyleston', -is- 12'4 Cl, 1209-'5 RHug,'·1254'V8.l, 126, RGrav, 1277 Fine 
et passill to 1447 B!!!, 1524 1l:!!., -tona 0.1250,' "" ID!! 
Eylston I 1420 !m. 
Elston 1549 Pat, 1571 SR, 1576 Saxton, 1617, 1641 DtL 
Elson 1725 l.HL -. , 
'Jt«el's or Egill's; tUn·, I.. tUn. In either case, medial It would haTe 
been vocalized after a,front vowel to ! to form a diphthong with the 
preceding vowel, I.. SPNLY g: 137. For the :first element EkwaU'DEPN 
suggests an unrecorded OE personal name IEge1 as in A1lsworth Nth and . 
Aylesford IC., The OScand'persona1'name, Egil11s also a possib1l1ty, I.. 
SPNLY 74. The location of the ,.Em. favours Itge1 •. 
-"... r 
WETHINGTaJ l (lost), 1494 Rut. I.. tUn. 
AYLESTafE HILL LOCK, molendimuu de 41estonl 1367 Rut, Ai1eston mUl 
1795 Nichols, ct. Hawysmylle 1424 Rut, le Hilnedam 1426 !l? bis, 1e 
. m1lnedome 1469 !2., m1lnedsme 1470 !!t, Mulneholme 1371 1b '. Mill Hollle 
1768 EncU, le ouermylneholme' 1424!b!i, Ouermilneholme 1469 !l?, 
, Neth1rmylrlholm 1469 !It. Ouermylnehill' 1494 ~ Mylne Hill Close 1590 
Win, Mill Field 1768 EncU, I.. myln la l1ill', holmr la-water meadow', 
dammr 'a dam~'or. fa pond fomed by a dam '. 'ROWLEY FIELm, Ruelawe 
0.1220-37 Hastings,' Rowelawe 1285-93 ib, Ruwelowe 128.5-93 ib,' Rouwelove 
1285-93 ib, Rowley Field 1590 Win, of. Rowley Clos~ 1626 Rut, I.. rUb., 
riigan 'uncu1tiTatedl , hliw la hUlI.~. 
, .. 
BITTESBY HOUSE 
Bichesbie·'f 1086 lB '. 
By-, Bitlesby '1315 Cl, 1328 Banco', 1329, .1335 Ipm, 1344 «:1 bis, 
, Bittlesby 1258 Ch'" 1327 SR' 
Bitte1esby 1428 FA .. 
Butlesby, -is-'1271, 1274 Ipm, 1277 Hastings, 1285 FA, 1327 SR (p), 
Buttlesby 1275 C1 
430. 
Buttelesby 1274 IpmR ' . .'~. :,. /,. • 
Buttesby' 1325 SR' (p) 
B ettesb,.' 1 ;83 0'1 ' 
Bj, ttesby" 150'7 Ipn ~ ~'1515 AD; 1540 MiDKcct ,1541 Ipm, Byttysby 1548 Pat 
Possibly 'Byttel IS by'; I.e by. The OE' personal name B;rttel is ' 
unrecorded, but it may be a by-name, cfo OE bitela 'beetle'. OE 
Byttio occurs." The settlement is' now represented oD.l.y by Bi ttesby 
House. 
• 
.f-;' , B ITTESWELL 
BITTm,WELL . (1;2-5385) " .. , " 
Betmeswell{e)' 1086 IJr,·"e.Hy3 BM bis, '-wel c1086 m, Behtmeswelle 1.12 
~O" ',.. + 
By-, Bitmeswell{e), -is- 1199 Fr', 1221 Fine, 1230 P (p), 1238 ~Gros, 
1247 Ass (p), 1285 FA.et passim to 1352 Goodacre, 1361 Pat, 
1;69 BM .(p), -wella 1156 (1318) Ch bis, B:ittmeswell 1261 RGra.". 
Bitbmiswell ? 1253-8 RHug 
By-, Bitmersvell 1272 Cur, '1326 Banco 
Bitnesvell{e}" 1;55 Hastings (p), 1361 IpmR 
B idmeswell 1243 Fees 
, ' 
Bittemeswell c.1291 Tax, Bytemesvell c.1291 ib, 1428 FA 
Bythemesvell' 1287 OSut" 
Botmesvell t 1201 (p), 1202 P (p) 
Butmeswe11(e), -is-,~s- 1.12 Dane, 1209-;5, ? 1253-8 RHug, c01299, 
1299 Ipm, 13 bis, a.1;OO Goodacre, 1301 IpmR, Buttmeswe11e 
13 GoodaeN 
. Butbmeswell(e) 1.12 Imle, e.Ry" 0.1250 BM, -vella 12 I8ne 
Butneswelle' 1,,0 FA. 
Butteneswell' 1,61 Cl 
But:lmeswel11254 Val,'Butemuswel11'42 Pap (p) 
Butles1l811' 0.1280 Goodacre' . ' 
Buttiswell.-· 1260 01 " 
4'1 • 
By-, Bit(t)eswell', -is-, -ys- 1416 Fine, 1428 FA, 14'4, 14'7 !m. bis, 
1437 RTemple bis, 1444 Peake et freq to 1610 Speed~ 
Byttusyolle 1407 xu: 
B-lf.tohwel(l) 1720 DIL bis 
'The stream or spring in (the head of) the Talley', !.. bytme, bytmes, 
wella. OE bytme may have denoted 'a 'Valley' as well as 'the head of' a 
valley'. The Talley head is a half mile to'the north east of' the 
village. 
BITTESWELL HALL, PARK, BitteswelllIall 1831 Ourtis. 
'-- BLABY 
BLABY (1,2-5697) [-bleibii] 
Rlad1 1086 m 
Blabi 1156 (1'18) Ch, 1175 p (p),<1196 GildR'(p), 1204 Our bis, e.1, 
Hastings (p) bis, e.1, (1404) !!!. (p), a.1250 IDDeeds (p), . 
1289 01 (p), 1'16 Ipm, -by 1209-19 RHug, e.HY, Hastings (p), 
1222, 12'5 RHug et passim to c.1250-IDDeeds, 1247~0 ~ 
1267 WDeeds (p) et freq to 1610 sPeed, Blab' e.13 RTanple, 
12'5RGros bis 
Blayby 1518 Visit 
,'. I 
Bleby 1316 FA, 1337 WDeeds ,(p)," 1552.!AS ~ 
Bloby 1285 FA (p) 
432. 
1-- I Probably 'BlAr's by', I.. by. The ScandiDavian personal DaIle, ~ is an 
origina1by-name, cf. ONba(r) 'black, clark' •. The ON adjeotivebl1(r) 
is also found as an element in place-names where it meaDl; 'cheerless, 
cold, exposed'. Its use as a personal name is to be preferrei here. 
~e site of t,he village ·does not obviously suggest bleakness. 
PORT: HILL, 1766 Encll, cf. Portgate 1271, 1280-92 !!&. bis, Portegate 
. , 2 
1348, 139'3 ib, Portewey'e 1417 !!t, !.. port 'a market; out1yillg fields 
ot a parish'. 
BRO'OOHTm ASTIBr 
10 BROUGHTON ASTLEY (132-5297) 
Brocton(e) 1006 m, 1195 P (p), 1196 Chand (p), 1220 CUr, 1254 Val, 
1257,.1265 Mise, 1·269!r!. (p) et passim to 1303 Pat 
Brohtone 1 086 m~ 
Brotone 1086 m, Brotton c.1291 Tax, 1301 Ipm 
Brostone 1086 m 
Broriona 1190-1204 France 
• I '. r ~ ~ , • 
Brochton 1322 Pat, 1428 FA, (-Astele) 1322 Pat 
Broghton' ' 1286 Pat, 1296 OSut bis, 1308 01, 1322 Pat bis, et passim.to 
1385 ib, 1423 .AD, (-Astele(ye» 1322 01, 1322, 1385 Pat 
Brouton 1240-6 BH, 1266 Pat, 1301 Ipa bis, Broutton 1316 FA 
Brouhton 1308 Mise 
Breughton' 1327 SR, 1:330 FA, 1376 01, 1377 ELiW 'et :f'req to 1610 Speed 
. (-Asteley(e» 1376 01, 1377 ELiW et pas~ to 1492 01, 
433. 
'. (~stle7) 15'5 VB, 1576 Saxton, (~shle7)1518 Visit et 
pas sill to 1624 lML 
Browhton" Astele:1 1417 Hi! . 
'The tUn on the brook', I.. broc,~tiin. ThCll1tls·de Estle held the JIlaDor 
in 1220 Cur. 
Torp' 1006 m, 1203 Cur 
!horp(e) 1260, 1272 Cur; 1285, 1330 FA, 1346 Pat, 1372, 1416, 1445 
NiChols, 1539 MiDtcct, 1610 Speed, (-iuxta Brooton) 1285 FA, 
(-iurla Browgten) 1539 HinAcct 
Prymesthorp 1316 FA. 
Primethorp (e), -:1- 1575 LeicW, 1601, 1614 Ipm, 1622 IsieY, 1637 Fine 
'The outlying farmstead' later called 'Prill's porp·,. I.. porp. ~ 
is an OE personal name and survives oniy- as that of a moneyer in the 
time of EadmuDd I, I.. Searle 390. 
,; SUTTON IN THE ELMS (132-5292) 
SU tone 1 006 IE bis 
sutton" 1209-'5 RHug, 1241 Abbr, 1285 FAbis, 1'OB Pat, 1,OS'Hise at 
freq to 1610 Speed; (~iurta Brocton) 1303·Pat, (-ium 
Broughton' Astele7) 14,0 Peake, -tODa 1156 (1'18) Ch, 1240-6 
BM : 
SoltoDa 1190-1204 France 
'The south tUn', I.. sU~, tUn. The affix -in the Elms is Ilodern, 
(Sutton-in-the-Elms 1 932 Kell7). 
DlELAND HomE, '1717 LeicW. .SOAR, MILL BRIME, Soar Mill 1718 "UtL. 
8.rONEY BRlInE, '1811 Nichols. 
, .BRUNTDlGTHORPE 
BRUNTINGTHORPE (132-6089) 
Brandinestor 1006 m: 
434. 
BrentiDgestorp' f199,·12oo FF bis, e.13 RTemple, 1226 Cur bis, 1209-
35 RHug, 1236 et passim to 0.1250 ~, -thorp 1232 Fine, 
1236,RGros bis, 1333.Banco . , 
Brent1ngstorp' e.13 RTemple . - (" .. 
Brent1ngthorp', -'1'- c.1299 Ipm, "1370~, 1441' (e.16) !!!! bia, 1507 
!l&:et passim to 1528 Comp,1607 IML, Brenttyngthorp 1518 ~ 
Brantingestorp' e.Ry3 BM, '1228 Rut, 1247 Abbr, 1254 Val,.,Hy3 BH, 
-torph' 1339!m., Brant1ngestho:rp; -'1'-, .;.i8-.1261 Our"1271 
Fine, 1273 GildR (p), 1278 Coram et passim to'1346 (p),'1348 
J' ....... J-.....)' 
!Is. (p), 1384 Cl, 1424, 1435 !r& 
Branthingessorpe 0.1240-6 BM . 
Brantyngsthorp 1298 Yta: (p), . 
Brantyngethorp 1'02 IpmR 
-
~--Brantingthorp(e), -,.-.1236; 1243'F111e, 1285 FA (p), c.1291 Tax, 129'3 
. Pat, e.14 !m. (p), ,1312 Win (p) bis et freq to 1505 Banco et 
passim to '1610 Speed': . 
Broun]ingthorp 1519 ~ 
Bruntingthorp(e), '..:y- 1496 ~ 1502'Pat, 1502 Ipm et pass:lll to 1611 I.ML 
'Brenting1s Or 'BrantiDgt,s'l)orpl I.. porp, cf. BrenttDgby, F1'8Illani 
H~ed •. : The 01 personal names ,Brenting and Brantin& are both recorded 
late, I.. Searle S.T.. Forms with Brenting- tend to be earlier than 
435 •. 
those with Branting- with- the exception of the m form, but the" 
evidence is inconclusive. ." 
CATTHORPE' 
Torp . 1086 DB, 1209-35 RHug, 1243 Fees, 1243 Cur 
Torpka t 1276 RlI ~ 
Xa ttorpt 12 AD , 
Thorp (e) 1243 Cur, 1269, 1279 RGrav, 1284 Cl, 1299 Ipm et passim to 
1343 1m!. bis, 1352 AD, 1361 01 bis, (-iurla Lilleb(o)urn(e» 
1269;RGraV" 1284 Cl h 1330 FA .et passim to 1360 Ipm 
Thorp 1e Cat',1232 Fine, n.d (1477) Charyte 
Thorp(e)cat' 1285 FA bis,.1410 Pat .. y . 
Catthorp(e) 12180lR, 1 ~2 01 (p), 1300 Pat".1308·:Banco et f'reqto. , 
1343 . .!m! bis et passim. to 1497 :Braye, 1517 EpC:B, 1576;Saxton, 
( -iurla. Lilleburn ,) 1343 1m! (p) 
Cattesthorp(e) 1289, 1311, 1,28,1397 Banco,· 1443 Pat, (-iuxta Lilla-
burn) 1311 Banco, Catesthorp 1'11,1330 ib 
Cathorp 1381,1391 Pat, 1417 AD, 1477 Pap, 1627 LML 
Catethorpe a1. Thorpe Tb.auas. 1574 LEpis 
ThorpthOiles ~ 51 0 Visit _ " 
Thorp(e) Thoma a 1518 Visit, 1526,AAH, 1535 VB et pass:im to 1601,· ~ 60, 
LibCl, 1637 LeicY 
'The outlying f'~steacl', I.. porp. The affix Q!i is the name ot an 
early owner. -In the fifteenth: c,entury Register otLeicester Abbey, it 
is recorded that the'abbey held a virgate of land in Oatthorpe ex dono 
, .. 
436. 
Simonis Ma110re de Thorp 1e Cat et assensu Ysabe11e uxoris sue and in 
the same register ex dono Simonis Ma110re et Ysabe11e 1e Cat. Later:in 
the Ke,ister the 1a~ is called Ysabe11e Chat de Thorp. The dates for 
Ysabelle are not known but presumably she lived sometime in the twelfth 
century, !.. Nichols s.n •• , There is no evidence to explain the late affix 
-Thomas. 
TOMLEY lULL, Longetomlowe 1343 IS!., 'T0II11ey 1606-74 Terrier, !.. hliw 
. -, 
'a hill or burial mound'. For the sound-change -!2!!. » -ley ct. 
," _ ~.¢. J ~ 
Rowley (Ay1estone parish) and Tooley (Peck1eton parish). 
- CLAlBROOKE MAGNA 
CLlYBROOKE MAGNA (132-4988) , ,.,' " 
cUe g broc 962 (13) BCS' 1096, (on) c1aer broce 962 (13) ib 
C1aibroc 1086 DB, m.BY2, a.1186 bis,1.Hy2 Dane, 1191, 1192 P et ireq 
to 121 0 ib (p), -broch' 1196 ChancR, -broke e) 1209-35 IUrug, 
1316 FA bis 
C1aybroc '1259 Gi1dR, 1261 RGraT bis, 0.1270 LaicRec (p), 1274 Ipm, 1282 
Umeeda (p), 1306 Ipm, -brock 1254 Val, 1261 RGraT bis, c.1307 
~ (p), 1318 LeiCReo (p), 1414 LODeeds, -brok(e) 1267 bis, 1268 
Cur, 1274 Ipm et passia to 0.1291 Tax et iraq to 1474 Pap et 
pass:iJl to 1576 Saxton, -brouk( e) 1384 ~ (p) bis, 1526 !AS', 
-brook(e) 1396, 1397, 1398 C1, 1428 Peake, 1517, 1526 AAS, 1535 VE 
Clabrok 1346 Banoo 
C1aebrao 0.1200 Dane bis 
C1eibroc e.Hy2 Dane, 1199 FF (~), 1200 Cur, -brok(e) 1255 Pap, 1335 
Pap, 1335 Ipm bis, 1510 LP, 1541 MinAcct 
C1eybroc 1212 RBE (p), 1224 !Hug, 13 AD (p), -brock 1271 Ipa, -brok(.) 
437. " 
1265 Abbr, 1267 CUr (pl, 1268 Abbr, '1276 01 et passim to 1428 
Fm (p) bis, 1437 RTemP1e bis, '1492 Ipm bis, 1515· ~ et 
passim to 1571 LEpis, ~rouo' 1277 Hastin«a, -brook 1721 1.ML 
The affiX is normally added ast 
Magna- 1261 RGra.v, 1285, 1,16 FA 
-Ma~' 1428 FA: -'" 
Netlier':" 1'99' Cl, '1414 'LC~eds, 1515 AD, 1701, 1725" DtL" 
-. ~ - ,~. , 
'The'brookrlth a c18y bed', "I._ clit«, brac. The Tillage is later'd1s-
ttnguished by the -affixmaSn!-- 'great' or nether- 'lower' to avoid-
confusion Vi th -C1aybrooke ParTa (I.~' Wra), :t.' neo~era, ma!na~ 
• 
CLA."YBROOKE PARVA 
CLAIBROOKE PARVA:~ (132-4987)_ 
For forms and interpretation T. Clay-brooke Magna supra. 
.. -
The affix is normally added as: 
ParY'a- 1261 RGrav bis, 1285, 1'16 FA 
OTer- 1596 Fine bis, 1721 LML 
!.. uferra, parva. _ ' 
, . 
CLAYBROOXE HALL, 1807 Nichols, cf _ 1e Hall land 16.15 Ipm, :!._ hall_ 




Cosb1 1066 m 
Cossebi 1086 m 'bis, lly2 Dugd, 1.1' (1449"> WoCart, 1'25 Ipm, COBsibi 
1156 (1'18) Ch, Cosseby c.11,0 L8ioSUrT, 0.1200 LCDeeds bis, 
438. 
1207 Gi1~, 1220 CUr, 1?21, 1231 F~e, 1236 Fees et freq to 
1406 Ferrers bis, -bey 1428 F~, 1449 Fine, ~osseb11269 01 
Couseb1' 1281, 1304 C!1 
C:Cseby 121 2 ,CUr " 
COsb1'(e) 1308 Ipm, 1309.Cl, 1386 Fine, 1500 Ipm, 1502 MiaAccts et 
freq to 1610 Speed 
'Kofsi's or Cossa's bi', :to bi~ The fi;"st element appears to be a 
personal name. It couid be, either OScand Kofsi, an original by-aam8, _ 
cf. MnNorv kufsa ~to bustle, fuss' <:to SPNLY 175) or the·unrec~rded-OE 
Cossa as in C'osham Ha, Corsham W ~d C'osfo~d Wa.~-:;> .K2!!.- by 
assimilation. 
ClDIE'S LOmE, Samuel Clarke was lord of the man~~ in 1767 Nichols. 
GUTHLAXTOlf GAP (o~S. 6ii ), 1811 Nichols. The' Jieetin«-place of the 
, . 
Guthlaxton Hundred was probably on the Fosse Way which' forms the parish 
. '\ 
. 
boundary on the west, l:. GUthlarlon Hundred supra. 
COTESBACH 
COTESl3ACH ( 1 32-5382), ' 
CDtesbeoe1086 DB 
Cottesbeo' 1254 vai, -bech(e) 1274 IpmR, 1295 Osut, 1336 IpmR, 1507 
'Ipm bis, 1518 EpCB, Cottesbich(e), -is-, -y- 1517 LAS, 1541 
Ipm, 1576 LibC1, 1581 LEpis, 1698 LML 
Cotesbech(e),·-is-, -ys- 1274 Ipm, 1286 osut, 1.13 CRCart, 1303 Pat, 
Edw1 Cro%R, 1308 (p); 1312 (p), 1316 C1 et fraq to 1507 Pat, 
-becche 13~4 ib, -bac 1236 F~es, -bach(~) 1274 C1,,1307 Fine 
(p), 1307 (p) ~is, 1308 C~ (p) bis, 1317 Ipm et passim to 
1610 Speed, -bieb 1535 VE 
" 
. Cotusbeche· 1417, 1427-AD 
Cotebeoh(e) c.1291 Tax, 1375 Pat - I 
Codesbeoh( e) 1268 RGrav,' 1275 en bis, 1280 Pat et passim to 1328 
Banco bis, Codesb' 1209-35 RHug 
Godesbeche- 1224 RHug, 1312~Fine (p) 7 
Godebeche . 1224 RHug 
Catisbek 1285 FA 
Catebache- 1308 Fine (p) " 
439 • 
Possibly 'Cott's valley (with a stream)', ~. beoe1, cf. Cottesmore R, 
Cottesbrook, Cossal Nt. The OE personal name Q2ll occurs in Cottes 
hyrst 962 BCS ,1005 •. The three early forms with !l- spellings are probably 
misreadtngs of ~ rather than evidence for a voiced initial consonant. 
It should be-noted, however, that the majority of forms· ~owsi rather 
than tt which suggests the possibility of an unrecorded. OE personal 
name variant Q2i as the first element, rather, than Cotto There is a 
lost Codeshethe·in the neighbouring parish of Shawell, I.. infra. 
1 Catisbak 1285 FA shows C!i bekkr 'stream',cognate with OE E!.2!. o· 
BRANSFORD BRImE, Bansford bridge 1610 Speed, of. Br,ynefford or 





Torp 1156 (1318) Ch, 1209-35 RHug 
T.ijorp(a) 1276RH, 1284F1ne,1284Ass, 13 AD, 1353 SelbyCa, 1535 VE, 
(~tas(se» 1276 RH, 13 AD, (-Contass~-) 1284 Fine, 
(-Countasse) 1284 -Ass', (-juxta Gosby) 1535 VE, Thorpp juxta 
Cosby 1539 ltinAcct 
(' 
, I-
Cuntass (e )thorp ~< 1242 Gi1dR (p), 1 261, 1269 Cur et passim to r~37 Banco 
Ctmtasthoi-p(e), -es-'.1284 Fine, c.1299 Ipm, Edw1 ~ bis et passim to 
1362.,!2. bis,1373 Cl, 13S1'(p), 1397 (p)~ 1399ID!1 (p),1425 
!zs., 1428 ·FA. 
Cuntisthorpe, -ys-1510, 1518 Visit, 1526 !.AS: 
Contassethorp', -es- 1272 GilJdR (p), 1316 Ipm, 13« Cl bis, 1369, 1397 
M(~) 
Contasthorp 1267 LeicReo (p), 1316 FA, 1344, 1394 C1 
'" Countas(s.)thorp(e) 1314 Ass bis, '1316 en, 1323 Banco et passim to 
r .' 
1345 ib 
Countesthorp(e), -is-, -ys- 1395 Fine, 1400 Pat, 1426 Banco, 1427 !J:!., 
1505 Ipm, 1500 Banco et freq to 1 610 Sp eed 
'The outlying farmstead', later called • the countess's pOrp', I,. porp, 
., ',.,,: '" . \ , 
euntesse. Nichols says < that this manor "was anciently assigned in 
. 
dower to the Countesses of Leicester" but does not quote his authorit,y 
for this statement. In 1265, however, Simon de Montfort, earl. of 
. 
Leicester, died seised of lands in Countestborpe, :!.. Nichols s.n •• , 
- , ' 
mNTON BASSETT' 
DUNTON BASSETT (132-5490) 
]»ni tone 1 086 DB 
Dmetunam 12 Nichols 
Dunton(e) c.1130 LeicSurT, 1166 LN, e.13 Dixie"(p), 1230 P, 1209-35 
Mug bis, 1243 Fees, 1257 Ch et freq: to 1591 Terrier, 
, < 
'; ,} - . 
(-Basset(t» 1409 Pat, 1409 AD, 1526 Fine et passim to 1591 
. . 





~nton~' 1254 Val, 13081!!!! bis,1360 Cl, 1375 AD, 1414 Ferrera. 149'3 
-', ' ~ bis et passim to 1539 Ferrers, (-Bassett) 1539 !!t' 
~untont '1403, "1424 AD,·1431, J447-Ferrers biB, 1489 Pat, ,15 Ferrers, 
1537 MinAcct , (-Bassett) 1537 ib ' 
'The tun, on the hill t, 1:. diin, tUn. Radulfus Basset held the manor 'in 
1166"LN. ",'Earl,. spellings with 2. are AN, !.. Feilitzen § 17. 
DUNTON MILL, cf. -in lmltona unum molendinum' quod¥ eait in Cerre 1148 
Nichols. HOLT'HOUSE, cf. Olte feUde 1591 Terrier, olt fUrlonge 1591 




Frellesworde 1006 III bis, 1209-19 RHug, -worth 1209-35 ib, 8.14 Peake, 
-wortha 1209-19 RHug, -wrh' c.1230-60 Goodacra, Frellusworth' 




Frellewurth' 1214 Cur b is 
-
Frelesword. 1086 DB bis, -worth' 1260 Nichols, 1294 MiD, -wrthie ? Hy2 
BerkeleY' 
Fre dleswr~ 1175 ChancR (p)', -wuria'1"176 P (p), -u~a 1175 'ib 
Frollesworth(e), -is- 1235 Cl, 1261 RGrav, 1266 IpmR, 1276 lUl, 1278 
Goodacre bis et passim to e.14 bis, 1312 Peake bis et iraq 
to 1549 Pat, -wrth(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1208 FF, 1254 Val et 
. - -.- , . , 
. ' 
passim to c.1280, 1275-96, 1.13 GOodacre bis, 1.13 Peake bis, 
13 Goodacre, -wurth' 1236 Cl, 1243 Fees bis, 1248 RGres, 1296 
OSut bis, -wr' 1.13 Peake 
Frolesworth c.1291 Tax, 1301 Ass, 1308 Ipm, 1309 Cl, 1518 Visit et 
passim to 1 610 Sp eed 
442. 
Frowlysworth 1480 Pat, Frowlesvorth 1:611, 1614 LML 
'Freo~u1f's ~r~" I.. wor~. The' OE personal,name Freo~wult giTes the 
extant shOrtened form Freo~lf. Ekwall lEPN suggests as an alternative 
OE Freo~f.-but this 'apparently giTes Freol&f 849 (a.1118) Flor.' If 
one takes into account forms in ~ < Freo~, it seems that Freo~lf 
is preferable. 
. 
_ • .,. . :i:, .... 
FROLESWCRTH.HILL (O.S. 1" only), ct. Pesehull' e.14 Peake, Hill end 
meadow 1626 LAS, I.. byll 'a hill'. 
. . 
COlSTON (lost),· e.14 Peake.- This is possibly a lost settlement. The 





1. GILMORTON (132-5787) 
" Mor1;on(e) 1086 DB, 1170 (p) bis, 1171 (p), 1176, 1178, 1191 P et freq 
to Hy' HazIeri«s, 1285 FA, c.1280-9O RTemple et passim to 
~ • - ~. '-<"-
1576 Saxton, -tona c.11,0 LeicS'UrT, 1209-19 RHn« bis, 1225 
GildR (p), c.12,0-50 RTemple (p), -tun' 1166 P (p), ? 12;"-8 
RHug 
Moreton' 11'13 ehancR, 13'13 bis, 1379 Umeeds (p) 
-.. -
Aurea Morton 1248 RGros bis 
, 
Gy-, Gildenemorton 1'0' IpmR, 1322 Cl bis, 1328 Banco bis, 1341 Pat, 
" - '. '" 
1341 C1 bis, Guldenemorton.1293 Ipm bis 
. .,... . 
Gy-, Gildemorton' 1327 SR, 1344 ~, 1344 Ch, 1406·!m!., 1406 Dixie, 
• .. -'1' 
1420 of, 14'8 Banco, 1509 Fine, Gy-, Gild.ymnor1;on' 1343 MiD, 
1389 Win, 1397 01 
If 
443. ' 
Gy-, Gilden Moreton' 1397'C1, 1402 Haz1erigg. 1417, 1418, 1419 bis, 
1421; 1424.~, Gyldon' Moreton' 1471 Haz1erigg, 1547 ~at 
Gi1denmourton 1410 Pat 
Gy-, Gi1demorton 1266 C~, .·1376 LeieReci (p), 1511 Fine, 1540 Haz1erigg 
et passim,to 1564 LeicW _ 
Gl1demoreton ·1407 US:, 1518 LeiaRec 
Gy-, Gi1dmorton 1336 Banco, 1551 Fine, 1558 EC!P, J641 lML, 'Guy1dmorton 
1553 Pat, . ' '" 
G1'-, Gl1emorton 1515-18 E~, "1535· VB " 
Gy-, Gil(1)morton •. 1567, 1568, 1571 AAS:et freq to 1610 Speed 
'The tun on'the moor!, later described as 'wea1thY"Bp1en~~'. (literally 
'golden'), I.. mor1, tun, gy1den. 
COOKE'S FARK, Thomas Cooke died. in· Gilmorton in 1790, .I. Nichols ·s.n •• 
2. CorES IE VAL (132-5588) 
Toniscote 1086. DB 
RHUC -
cotes 1194 Abbr, 1209-351, 1266 Pat, 1285 FA, 1312 Banco et passim to 
1507 Ipm, (-deyvi11) 1285 FA, (-DaYville) 1330 Ipm, (-Devy11) 
1550 Pat 
Cbtis 1156 (1318) Ch (p), Cotys Devyll 1507 Ipm 
Cotes iuxta Morton ale Cotyn 1330 Ip~ 
Originally 'Tone's cot', later 'the cottages', ~. cot, cotum. The 
single form Cotyti 1330' Ipm preserves, the early dative plural cotum. 
For the OE personal name ~I.. Redin 137. The D'EUi11 family held 
lands in Warwickshire in the thirteenth century, but the affix is the 
only evidence to shoy that they held Cotes also, I.. Nichols s.n •• 
GLEN PARV! 
GLEN PARVA (132-5798). ;.: 
Glen e.13 Rut, 1227 Cur, 1209-35 RHug, 1243 Fees, p. 1247 bis, c.1247-
60 bis; ·1260 !m. bis et ireq to 1610 Speed ~ 
Gleen 1323 Misc, 1352 Ipm, 1389 ru!i 
The affix is normally added as: . 
Parua-, -v- e.13 Rut, 1243 Fees, 1277 Hastings, c.1280-92, 1292, c.13oo 
Kut et passim to 1491 ~ 
-Parua 1389 Rut, 1494 Canp, 1611 LeicRec 
Little- 1610 Speed 
For discussion of this name .!:. Great Glen, Gartree Hundred supra, I.. parva. 
GLEN HILL LOmE, of 0 Le Hul 1324 ID!i bis, I.. hy'll 'a hill'. SIMPKIN'S 
BRImE, Thomas Simpkin was:; a freeholder in the parish in 1630 Nichols. 
1. KILBY (132-6295) 
Cilebi 10B6 DR 
Chilebi e.13 RTemple (p) 
KILBY 
.. ~ 
Kildebi 1195 P (p), 1196 ChancR (p), 1197 (p), 1198 (p), 1199 P (p) , 
-by 1209-1 9 RHug, 1514 EpCB1 
Kilebi 1165 P, e.13 RTemple, e.13 ~ (p), 1202 Ass (p), 1207 CUr (p) 
et passim to c.1220 Hazlerigg (p), Ky-, Kileby 1209 GildR, 
1210 cUr (p), 1227 Ass (p), 1227FF (p), 1236 Fees bis et 
freq to 1269 !m. et pass:im to 1353 Ipn . 
ICy-, Killeby 1227 Ass (p), 1244 CUr (p), 1365 GUdR (p), 1402 Hastings 
Xelebi 1156 (1318) Ch, -by 1258 Pat (p), 1265 HastingS (p). 1275 Banco 
(p) et passim to 14;1 !m. bis, 1524 AD 
lCellebY' 1262 Fine (p), 1;44 Cbram (p) 
Kelby 1,6' l!m, 1.15 CUstRo 
445. 
XY~"Kilby 1'05 Banco, 1,27, 1,;2 sa (p), 1;;2 Ipm et passim to 1;62 
LCDeeds (p) et freq to 1610 Speed 
KilbY' is probably a Scandinavianized form of OE cildatUn 'the tUn of the 
youths of noble birth' (!. •. cild, tUn, cf. Kilton Nt and lN, Kildwick IV). 
Forms wit~ E!,- are due to Am substitution of J!. for 1, :I. Feilitzen II 12, 
2. FOSTON (1;2-6095) 
Foston(e) 1086 DB', 1200 CUr (p), 1207 Gilda (p), e.1' !l!,. 1224 Cur et 
~ . l' . 
passim to 12;; C1 et freq to 1610 Speed, (-iuxta Xyl(~)by) 
1;05, 1;06 Banco, 1;08, 1'09 Cl, (-iU%ta wYkenston) 1;06 
Banco, -tona .e.HY'; Berkeley, e.1; xm. bis, .-tun 1205 Pap 
Foteston(e) ,1169, 1170 bis, 1171 P, 1173 ChancR, 1186 P et freq to 
1208 ib, -tona a.1106 (1;17) Dugd, c.1155 (1;16) Ch, Fotiston' 
11 99 MemR, -tona 1109-22 (1; 56) Ch 
Fotston' 12;; el, -tun 1202 FF.' (p) 
FodstonB. 1173 P 
Fosceton' 12~, 12;OP 
Foscinton' 1197, 1198, 1199, 1200, 1201, 120; P 
Yozinton'- 119' P (p), 1196 ChancR 
Fozton' '1194, 1199, 1201 P (p) et freq to 1207 ib 
Forston 1493 Pat,. 15;9 MinAcct 






'Fotr's tun', !.. tun, cf. Foston lb, L, m. The Scandinavian personal 
, '
name ~ is an original by-name 'foot', !.. SPNLY 85. 
HALL FARM, cf. 'the Hall Land c.1575 Parker, v. hall 'a hall'. REED 
. -. ,\ 
POOL, cf. the greate'poole 1641 Ipm, poole close 1641 ib, ~. pOl1 
fa pool'. 
NORTH KILWORTH 
NORTH KILWCRTH ( 132-6183) 
Chivelesvorde 1086 DB 
C1eveliorde 1086 DB bis 
" 
ICy-, Kiuelingeworth', -v- 1207 bis, 1208 Cur bis, -wrth(e) 1207 ib (p) 
bis, 1207, 1208 FF, 1211 Cur (p), 1223 RHug bis, -wr~e 
. . 
1195 P (p), -wurth(e) 1205 FF bis, 1208, 1220 Cur (p) bis, 
1226 RHug, 1235 Ch (p) et passim to 1293 (p) bis, 1298 OOut 
(p), -wurd' 1196 ChancR bis, 1220 Cur (p), -wr 1207 ib 
Kyuill1ngeworth 1 236 EM bis 
Keuelingewrthe 1212 RBE (p), -wurd' 1196 ChaneR 
ICy-, Kiuelingworth(e), -v-, -yng- 1206 Fine, 1207 Cur, 1208, 1221 Fine, 
1235 Ch bis et freq to 1339 Peake (p) et passim to 1386 ,', 
~ . . 
Banco, -~e 1198 p (p), -wrth(e) 1203 Ass, 1220 Cur (p), 
Hy3 BM, 1273 !m., 1290 osut et ireq to 1295 Cl bis, -wrde 
1197 P, -wurda 11 91 ib 
ICy-, Kiuil(l)ingworth, -v- 1237 RGros, 1324 BM, -mh(e) eo 13, eoRy3, 
1229, Hy3 ib bis, -wr~ e.13 ib, -wrd 1200 FF, Kivil(l)ig-
worth 1 237 RGros bis 
447. 
Keue1(1)ingworth(e), -v-, -yng- 1156 (1318) Ch, 1226 Fine, lI3'3 BM, 
1276 HR, 1288 Ch-et passim to 1324 Inq aqd et freq'to 1'38 
(p), 1340 Peake (p), 1344, 1359 BM, -wra- 1197 P, -wrth(e) 
1249 RGros, 1 273 Gilda (p), 1288 C1 (p), c.1299 Ipm, 1305 
01 (p), -wurth' 1293 bis, 1295 (p)'bis, 1296- OSlt 
Cuuelingwurd • ·1195 P, -vrd' 1195 ib 
Kiue1inwrde 1200 P (p)' 
Kiue1eworth' 1208 oUr (p) bis, -wr~e 11 97 P, -wur~a 1186 ib, -wurd 
1177 ib 
• 
Kiue1iwrthe ? Edw1 BM, -wrd' 1198 P, -wurd' 1185 ib 
., <. ' + < 
Keue1iwr~e 1198, 1199 P, -wrda 1200 ib 
Kiue1eswur~ 1208 ChancR (p), -wurth 1205 RFinib, -wr~e 1208 P (p) 
Ky-, Ki1(1)ingworth(~), -yD«- c.1291 Tax, '1337 AD (p), 1339 ~ et 
pass:im to 1376 ~, 1383 Goodaore et freq to 1408 Pat et 
passim to 1585 LeioRec, -wrth' 1254 Val bis, 1311 IpmR, 
Ky11igvorth' 1363, 1'84 Goodaore bis 
Ke1ingworth(e), -yng- 1291 Tax bis, 1307 LeicReo (p), 1309 Ferrers, 
1318 Pat et passim to 1356 LeiCRec, 1428 FA 
." """, 
Ky-, Ki1(1)eworth' 1203 P (p), 1274 Coram, 1360 Pat, 1380 Banco at 
pas sim to 1406 Im:!., 1425 !'I!. bis, 1«7 BM, -wurth 1266 Pat 
Ky-, Ki1(1)worth(e) 1412 Ass, 1416 Banoo, 1424 bis, 14;; xm. et 
passfm to 1502 MisAccts bis et freq to 1610 Speed 
The affix is normally added as: 
-Rabaz, -as 1209-;5 RHug, 1254 Val, 1285 FA, c.1291 Tax at passim. to 
1381 Banco, 1502 MisAccts, 1510 Visit, -Rabey 1428 FA 
Norp- 1.Hy3 BM, North(e)- 1288, 1295 C1, 1296 oSut et freq to 1610 
Speed 
448. 
'The ,wor~ of -Cyfel~s people', I.. -inga-, .wor~, .no~. , The OE personal 
name Cyrel is unrecorded. _Ekwall DEPN suggests that it is a derivative 
, - ' , 
of OE~. The DB spelling with initial £h- ,is early AN usage for 
the voiceless stop [k]. Forms with E!.- are due to AN substitution of 
!. for !, :!. Feilitzen § 12. The manor was held by Robertus, Rabaz in 
the reign of Henry II Ingd, and by Petrus Rabaz in 1208 Cur. The,,"~ 
village was later called North- to distinguish it from South KUvorth, 
v. infra. 
-
AmSLOE SPINNEY, cf. Ainsloo close 1550 Ipm, .:!. hl.&w 'a hill, a burial 
mound'. GRANGE FARM, the Graunge 1553 Pat, .:!. grange. HILL'S BARN, 
Rob~rt Hili was resident'in the parish in 1641 SR., Roger !!!ll in 1644 
, ' 




soum KILWORTH ( 1 ;2-6001 ) 
"~ . ~ ~ 
For forms and interpretation.:!. North Kilworth supra. 
The affix is normally added as: 
Al terius- 1209-;5 RHug 
Alia- 1209-35 RHug 
Suth- 1237 RGres bis, 1268 'Cur et passim to 1285 et freq to 1328 
Banco et passim to 1;70 ib, South(e)- 1309 Ferrers, 1;16 
FA et passim to 1376 Em. et freq to 1610 Sp eed 
, r t ~, 't ~ '" ~ ~ 
-South 1376 Emr 1502 MisAccts 
, . 
Australis- ? Hy3 BM 
-Rogeri 1249 RGree, ? Hy3 BM, -Rog' 1254 Val 
-Regis 1428 FA, 1510 Visit,'-Reg' 1276'RH, c.1291 Tax 
:!. su~. Roger de Suthlduellngworth is reoorded in 1285 Banoo. It is 
the earliest use of the plaoe-name with a personal name; Roger no 
doubt held the manor at this date ":";'hence"the affii ~ogeri. The use 
of the affiX -aegis is doubtlessly a mistake. The early abbrcviB.ted 
forms in -i!.M' are misr~ad -aeg" and gave 'rise to the' l8te" 'expansions 
to ~egis. South Kilworth was never a royal manor. 
KD1COTE AND WALTOlf 
1. KnICOTE (132-5886) 
Chenemundesoote 1086 m, 
Ky-,' Kinem1indescot (e).' 1167 ChanoR (p) , 11 99 FF, 1220 RHUg 
Ky-,' Kinemtindecot (e) 1'195 P, 11 96 ChancIi (p) bis, 1199 Fine, 1160-
1200 Rey, e.13 RTemple (p)~ e.13 !n:. bia et passim to 1315 
.!!t, 1317 ReY, 1318, 1,21',' 1325 Em at freq to 1348 .£t et 
paasim to 1376, 1379 ;!:P, Kymleniundeoote 1431 ~ bis 
K:v--, Kinemundoote Hy3 mr, 1384 Goodacre 
Kynemondecote l~ 13 Em. bis, 1344 Rey, 1428 FA 
Kynemoundesoote 1382!IK 
Kynemoundecote, -kote 1344 Rey: bia, 1359 ~, 1367 Rey 
Kynemoundcote 1383'lfii, -kete 1380 ~ 
. I 
Kynnemouncote 1405 lm. 
Kyncmindecote 1.13 ~ 
Ky-, Kinmundecote 13 AD, '1335 .!U: bis 
Kynmonddencote 1380 !:at 
Kynmindecote e.13!I& (p) 
I' 
ICy-, Kimnindecote e.13:!IS. bis 
xynnindecote" e.13 ~ " 
Ky11emundescote 1243 CUr 
Ki11emundecote 1243 CUr bis, Kylemundecote 1239 ib-" , 
450. 
Ky-, Kilmundecot(e)~ 1209-35 RHug, 1243, 1260 Cur·et.passim to 
1322~, 1366 !l£., 1404 ~, 1428 !m ~t. freq to 1443 
bia, 1469, 1470 ~ 
Kilmoundecote 1384 lls. 
. Ky-, Kilmond.ecote 1310 Banco, 1316 FA, 1473 !r!: bis, 1480 01, 
1493 Rey 
Kilmindecote 1404 I.e.z ,Kylmyndecote c.1465!m. 
Kylmundkote 1375 Em. 
Ky-, Kilmondcote 1327 SR, 1392 01, 1'492 Em. bis, 151 0 Visit 
Kylmyncote 1424, 1427 bis, 1,433 !iK et fre.q to 1469 bis, 1481 ~, 
1524 Ipm bis, Xillmyncote 1524 !eo 
KY-, Xilmecote 1453, 1454 Pat, 1508 Ipm, 1607, 1608, 1610 LML, 
. . 
-cott 1580 LeicW, 1612, 1626 LML, -coat{e} 1603 Libel 
16~0, 1614 ~ 
Kylmcote 151 9 EpCR 
K3mpecote 1 502 MisAccts 
Ky-, K:l.mcote 1507 Ipm, 1518 Visit, 1521 !l'E. et passim. to 1720 INL, 
-cott 1526, 1527 !AS, 1533 CoP leas , -coyte 1538 Ferrers 
KYnd{e)oote ~521 ~ -cott 1519, 1521 ~ 
Kyneeot 1502 MisAcots 
'Oynemund's cot', ~o cot. 
451. 
2. WALTON (132-5987)· < .. , 
Walton(e) 1006 DB', 1160-1200,e~ l' Rel, e.1, !2!: bis, 1202, 12'9, 
1243 Cur 'at freq to 1573 LEpis,' (-iurla Kynemundecote, 
-Kilmundeoote,-KYmpecote etc.) c.1290~, e014, 1315 
Em. et passim to 1524 Ipm, (-negh' Kymcoyte) 1538 Ferrera, 
• 
-tona e.13·!m:, -tun ,1367 Rey bis, 1380 !m bis 
Valeton' 1199 ChR bis, 1209-35 RHug bis 
Wauton' 1231 Fine (p), 1243 Fees, 1268 Misc 
> 'The tUn of the Britons or of the (British) serfs', !..nlb, wala, tUn. 
BREACH BARN, cf~" Edr!cheslowebreche 1328 Rey, Edreslawbreahe 1344 !e.. 
\ 
The first element is the OE personal nam~ kdrIct, I.o hl.8w 'a hill, 
a burial mound', bric' 'land broken up for cultivation'o BUmEMmlf 
t 
FARM, of. Bodliamerebuttis l.t~ !m.t Bodlesmerebroc 13'3 Rey. Budganere 
Fam is on the parish boundary which is 'here 'formed by a brook, I.. 
bo~l, botl 'a dwellbtg phce, a house', . (ge)m;re "a 'boundary'. 
T.ABBERMEA.R~S FARM, Tebberdemeyse 1013 xm, Teberdelllleyse 1,28, ~1'44 
. 
Rey, ~eodbeorht's marsh', I.. meos 'a moss, a marsh, a bog'. WALTON 
HOLT, '1806 Map; I.o holt 'a wood, a thicket'. 
.' ~{ .1 .... 
KNAPTOFT.' 
KNAPTOFT.' GRANGE, HOUSE, ,COTTAGE 
'., 
Cnapetot 1 006 DB 
, ,. ~ - ,.vf .., '"': .'. A-:-
Cnapetoit 1156 (1318) Ch, 1196 GildR (p), 1200 CUr (p), e.1, RTemple, 
1211 (p), 1221 GildR (p) et passim to 0.1220-50 RTemple 
, . , 
(p), Xnapetoft 12~ Fine, 1245-55 RTemple (p), 1268 Mise 
bis et passim to 1'1, LCDeeds (p) et ireq to 1"5 Pap, 
1338 Pat 
Knaptoft(e) 1274 Ipm, 1330 FA', 1340 Pat (p) et passim to 1352 
IDDeeds (p) et fraq to 1610 Speed 
452 •. 
Probably 'a.napa~ s toft', I.. topt. The OE personal name anaps. is a 
by-name, cf. OE- cnapa ia young man,' a servant, a menial'. 
PYNSLA DE , (lost) 
Pineslade 1156 (1318) ah 
Pinslad(e),' -y- 1328 Banco, ? 15 bis, HY7 NiChols, c.1529, c.1530 
Parker, 1535 VE bis, 1551 Pat bis 
Pinselad(e) 1301 Ch, n.d., ? 15 Nichols, (grangiam ;nostram de-) 
n.d. ib 
Pynselade Grange 17~ NiChols 
The second element is OE slaad 'a valley'. The first element is 
obscure. It is possibly the OE personal name ~, hence 'Pin's valley' 
or OE pinn 'a pin, a peg' (or used of a particular kind of fence). 
For a discuSsion of this' element, i.~ Elements s.v.. The grange 
belonged to the abbey of st. Mary de Pratis, Leicester, (Charyte'S 
Rental), I.. slad, grange. 
XNAPTOFT LomE, 1807 Map. . WARREN FARM, 1e Wuren 1620 lpll, I.. wareine 
'a warren'.- , .. 
KNIGHTC!J ,,' 
. 
KNIGHTON (121-6001) (now in Leicester Borough) 
Cnihteton(e) 1006' lE, 1215;' 1218 Reg!l:Lt bis 
Cnic{h)teton' c.1215 RegAnt (p), -tun' c.1204 ib bis., Xnict(t)eton' 
1204 bis, c.1215, 1258-79 ib, ·-thon' 1258-79 ib bis 
K-, Cn:liteton· 1160-3 Regtnt, -tuna 1160-3 ib 
Chnittheton .. 1218.RegAnt 
Knihteton' 1217 BodlCh, 1218 RegAnt 
Cmhtinton(e) 1205 Dlgd bis, 1205·ChR, Cnithtintho"na or~1200 Sloane 
Xniotinton' 1200 Cur, 1258-79 RegA:nt 
Cniotenton i 1231 Cur 
Cn1~htingtUnam 1146 RegAnt " 
Cnichinton 1'18 Pat 
Knytinton . 1267 Cur 
Xnit(t)eton 1241 Fine, 1258-79 RegAnt (p) -t • ¥, 
Knicht(t)on' 1269 Cl, 1293 osut " ~ .. '~ . : " , 
K-, Cnicton', -y- 1196 ChancR,,1288 (p), 1292 LCD:teds,.1294 RTemple 
(p) bis, Chniotun 0.1215 RegA:nt (p) -. 
Knithton(e), -y- 1285 FA, 1318 (p) bis, 1320 LelcReo (p) 
Xniht(t)on, -y- 1200 Fr, 1379 LCD:teds (p), -tona e.13 !m. (p) 
K-, Cniton', -y- 1195 P (p), 1267,' 1272 Cur, 1277 RGrav, c.1278 (p), 
'1278 LCDeeds (p) bis, 1285 LeicReo (p), -tona ? BY3 Hastings, 
-thon' 0.1215 RegAnt bis, -thana 0.1215 ib bis 
K-, Cnytton 1249 (p), 1254 (p), 1261 (p), 1265 GildR .(p),-1.273 
LCDeeds bis et passim to c.1292 !& bis, 1316 FA 
Knyngtont 1377!U. (p) 
Knygtont 1307 GildR (p),1312 RBi (p), 1336, 1370 Y.m. (p), 1380 
Fine (p) -" . 
Knyghton(e) 1297 01,.1301 Inq: aqd, 1308 (p), 1310 (p), 1311 GildR 
(p) et·passim to.13~,.{p), 1343 "(p) biB, 1344 LCDeeds (p) 
et freq to 1514,·1516 ~ et passim'to 1547 Chap, Knighton 
1501 ~ 1547, 1551 Pat 
454';1 
'The tun owned by the retainers', !:. oniht, tUn. OE oniht signifies 
the companion of a nobleman, a Chosen warrior. 
lmrHERTHmP (lost), 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Nedurthorp 1477 (e.16) ib, 
'the lower }>orp', !:_ neoiera, ne~ri, }>orp. 
GOLmILL' FARM, !:. Gold Hill, Wigston Magna infra. KNIGllTON FIELIl3, 
in campo de Knytton 1272 HMOVar, in campo de Knictetonf 1 258-79 
RegA:nt. RATCLIFFE ROAD, Radeclif 1292 LeicRec, Radeclyue 1294 
RTemple, Radclyve 1477 (e.16) Charyte, ,fred cliff or steep slope' I.o 
, ' 
read, c1if. RIIGEWAY ROAD, of 0 le Heyeri8gewe1e 1292 LCDeeds (the 
" . 
ridgeway continues thrOU!h ~alby parish : riggeway 1.1' Em" Rugyeyus 
,", ) - 1 
1379 ib , Salt Riggeway 1.13 .!J?., Short Rigew' 1.13 .!J?. , :t. h8ah thigh' • 
'r . 
hryog 'a ridge, a long narrow hill', wag fa way, a road, a track'. 
LEIRE (132-5290) 
Legre 1066 DB bis 
Leghere 1176 P (p) 
~'< . 
Leir(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1195 P (p), 1196 Ch~nCR (p), 1204 PatR (p), 
1208 Cur (p) et passim to 1247 Ass, 1430 Peake, 1535 VE, 
1610 Speed, -(r)ra 1208 Fl, 1240 RGros (p), -ria? R1 
Berkeley, Leyr(e) 1221 F'me, 1236 Cur, 1241 RGros, 1243 
F.ees e,t passill to c.1230-60 Goodacre bis, 1265 Misc at freq 
to 1469 ~ at passim to 1582 LEPis, -ra ~ R1 Hastings, 1227, 
1209-35_RHUC, HY'3 Goodacre, 1277 RGrav, 1.13 Goodacre bis, 
e.14lfm (p) bis 
Leure1 ,0; -lpa (p)' 
Lear (e) 1576 Saxt~n, 1576 Libel, 1604 LML et passim ~o 1627 ib 
Lyre 1205 CUr (p), 1 ;28 Banco 
Layer 1502 MisAccts, . 1723 IHL 
455. 
Layr (e) 151 ° Visit,' 11517 !.AS: et passim to 1546 MinAcct, 172; LML 
The village name ispro~ablY a BritiBh river name Legra which also 
gave its name to Leicester g.v. Leire stands on a .tributary of River 
Soar which flows through Leicester • 
. 
STEMBmOOOH MnL, Steinesberue l' AD, Steynesberwe 1,2; MiD, 
Steyneborrowe mill 1616 lpn, 'steinn's hUl', :!. beorg. CGcand 
Steinn is an original by-name 'stone'. It appears early and remains 
.... 
. .. 
fairly common in both Norway and Iceland as a personal name. As a 
personal name §!!m. is fairly common in Sweden and l))nmar~. The name 
may also be found in place-names of Normandy, :!. SPNLY 26;. 
LurTERwmTH 
LurTERWORTH ( 1 ;2-5484) , 
In tresurde 1006 DB 
Lutreworth(e) 1206 (p), 1209 Ass (p), 1214 Cha, 1221 Seld (p), 1209-
2; DmsCart (p), -wrth(e) 124; Cl. (p), 1'~ AD (p), -wurth' 
124; OJ. (p) 
Luttreworth(e) 1202 Ass (p), 1209-;5 RHug, 1275 en et passim to 1'18 
\ '. ... 
Goodacre (p) bis, 1,22, 1;47 (p), 1;55 Pat, -wrth(e) 1232 
RHug, 1258 cur, 1276 el, 1286 OSut, -wrde 1222 RHug bis 
Luterworth(e) 1203 Ass (p), 12~5 FA, 1;20, 1'46 Pat, 1428 FA', 1524 
. 
!l!tt -wrth Hy; BM, -wrde 1222 RHug bis 
456. 
Lutterworth(e) ·1204 Cur (p), 1263,1269 RGrav '(p) et passim to 1309 
Ferrers, 1315 (p), 1320 Gilda (p), 1331 Peake et freq to 
1610 SPeed, -wrth(e) 1209 For (p), 1231 CUr bis, 1254 Val 
bis, 1274 Ipm, 1290 osut (p), -wurth' 1243 Fees, 1369 Ipm 
Luttereworth(e) 1305 Ipm (p) 
Luteworth' 1208 HeaR (p) 
Lutteworlh(e) 1219 RHug, 1360 Ipm bis, 1360 Cl, -wrth 1236 Fees, 
1279 RGrav (p) 
" 
Lutt1rworth(e) 1249 Gi1dR (p), c.1260 LeicReo (p), 1316 LC~eds (p), 
1324 Ipm, -wrthe 1251 Gi1dR (p), ~yorde 1.13 EM 
1 • 
Luturworth 1401 C1 
~ 
LuttUrworth(e) 1274 RGrav (p), 1276 RR, 1309, 1317 Ipm et pass:lm to 
1388 C1, 1435 Pap 
Luthrewrth' 1242 RGros 
Lutherworth 1242 RGros 
Lucterworth' 1331 Peake, 1347 LCDeeds (p) bis 
Luohterwrth 1243 RGros 
Lottreworth(e) 1232 RHug, 1320 Mise bis 
Lotterworth 1511 RTemp1e 
Lotewrth 1253 Pap 
Lotturworth 1276 RH 
Lyterworth (e) 1370 Ipm, 1 546 AAS 
Li-, Lytterworth(e) 1410 Pat, 1541 MinAcct et passim to 1593 AD 
The first element is probably a formation from the OE adjective 
hlut(t)or 'clear, pure, clean, bright'. Ekwa1l lEPN suggests it is a 
river name R1utreo This would be an old name of River Swift on whose 
, ;~ 
C\ 
banks Lutterworth stands. v. h1uttor, wor~. 
-
\ 
ORalS III HAND, FARH, Crossing Hand 1807 Map. This was an old cOaching \ 
inn on Watling Street. LOmE MILL SPINNEY, Loges 1275 01, Lodge Mill 
1610 NiChols, cf. Loge1eys 1316 Ipm, ~. loge 'a hunting lodge', leah 
'a woodland glade to LORD'S FARM, Francis ~ was resident in nearby 
Bitteswe11 in 1615 nIL, Samuel ~ in 1725 ib. MOORBARNS, Morebarne 
1532, 1610 Nichols, Moorebarne 1617 LML, 1629 NiChols, cf. Morebarne 
-
- 1 I fields 1576 BM, Moorebarne field 1629 NiChols, ~. mor , mor 'a moor', 
bere-mrn 'a barn'o ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL (site of), Hospita1is Sancti 
Johannis de Luthrewrth 1242 RGros, Hospita1is de Lutterwrth' 1254 Val, 
Hospita1i sanct Johannis iuria 1itterworth 1546 .!AS, La Spittle 1649 
Nichols, cf. Spittle Mill 1631 ib,~. spitel 'a hospital'. Khospita1 
to the honour of St. John the Baptist was founded here in the reign 
of John by Roesia de Verdon and NiCholas de Verdon her son, and 
consecrated in 1218, ~. Nichols s.n •• 
MISTERTON 
1. MISTERTOlt (132-5584) 
My-, Minstreton{e) 1086 DB', 1231 RHug bis, 1243 Fees, 1320 Gi1dR (p), 
1322 Pat et passim to 1355 C1 
1-ly-, 11insterton{e}, -ir- 1189 Se1byCa, 1226 CUr, 1244 RGrcs; 1254 Val, 
1258 Pap, 1260RGrav et passim to 1409 Pat, -tona c01310 BM 
Ministone 1086 m· 
Ministerton' c.1130 LeioSurvi 1349 Ipm bis 
Menstreton(e) 1086 DB, 1229 Cl., 1257 Nichols 
Mensterton 1262 llicho1s bis 
, 
Xeynstertoun 1474 Pap 
Munstreton 1314 Ipm, Hunstretton 1315 C1 
Munsterton(e) 12,6, 1268 Fine, 1274 Ipll at passim to 1309 Ferrers, 
1'48, 1'49 Cl, -tona ? e.1, BurtonCa, l.ny, BM 
-- , "" . 
Munesterton 1209-35 RHu« 
458. \\' 
My-, Misterton', -ir- 1264, 1321 Ch, 1,27 SR et passim to 1'60 Cl (p) 
et treq to 1610 Speed, -tun 1263 Ipm" 
Mustert'on(e) 1151-73 SelbyCa, 1222 RRug bis, 1,27 Banco, 1,28 AD 
bis, 1,,8.us-· 
'The tUn with a church', i.. Jliinster, tUn. 
MISTERTON HALL, 1807 Nichols. OBACK FARM, Holbecke 1595 AD bis, 1600 
,.., 
Ipm, ct. Middle Hoback 1710 Nichols" Little Hobaok 1710 ib, Carter's 
. , 
Hobaok 1710 ib, I._ holr '1yill« in a hollow', bekkr 'a stre8.ll'_ 
THmNBOROOOH SP,INNEY, Thornebrowe 1595 AD bis, Thornborove 1600 IPIl, 
Thunborough p .1697 Terrier, Thumborough 1710 Nichols, 'hill overgrown 
with thorns', I.. i»orn, beor«_ WARREN FARM, the Warren 1595 .AD bis, 
1600 Ipm, I.., wareine 'a warren t • 
2. WAWOTE (132-5683) 
Walecot(e) 1086 DB, 1166 RBE, 1176 P '(p), 1176, 1208 FF et traq to 1276-
8 Goodaore' (p), 1292 Pat (p), 13 m (p) et passill to Edw1 Rut 
(p), 1'16'Cl,(p), 1,22 Pat (p), -oota 1176 (p), 1177 P (p), 
Wallecot(a) 1166 LN, 1.12 AD, 1,29 C1 (p) 
Walcot(e), -k- 1288,' 1301 (p), 1302 Ass (p) et passim to 1316 FA et 
treq to 1610 Speed, -oott 1524 Fine, 1616 .AD 
Weleoota 1175 P (p) 
459. ' 
'The cot of the (British) serfs', I.. walh, wala, cot. 
HIGHFIELD FARM, Heighfeld 1547 Fine, the Higefeilde 1595 AD, Highe 
"'I , ..... " 
Feilde 1595, 1596 ib, the Highfield 1600 Ipm, of. Highe Feilde 
, -1 ' . 
Meadow 1596 AD, I.. 'hiah (in this case probably 'high' rather than 
'chief'), feld 'land for pasture or cultivation'.-
POULTNEY, GREAT. POULTNEY FARM, POULTNEY MIDDLE FARM, POULTNEY GRANGE 
Pontenei 1006 DB 
Pultene,y(e) 1209-;5 RHUg, 1261 bis, 1264 el, 1265 Misc, 1271, 1272 
'IPm et freq'to 1595 AD, -eie 0.1;60 ib'; -e1a 1.12 ib; 1219 
GildR (p), 1228 Imug (p), -ay 1285 FA; 1;29 01 (p), 1;;; 
Pap' (p) at passim to 1397 C1 (p) bis 
POlteney(e) 1314 rpm, 1315, 1325' C1 (p), 1329 Ipm, 1339 (p), 1362 
Cl, -ee 1202 Fr, -eie c.1300 AD, -e.y 1331 (p), 1333 Pap (p) . 
Poultene,ye 1322 (p), 1339 01 (p) 
Pultney(e) 1293 Abbr, 1507 Ipm bis 
Poultney 1593 bis,' 1 5~ AD 
J 
. ' , 
'Pulta's ag', I.. ag.In this 'case 'OE !&probably means 'well-watered 
, land'.' The' OE personal name Pulta is unrecorded~" 
BOOKWELL LOmE, B'ougwelle c.1360 AD. The first element is either OE 
2!!.2.2. 'a buck' or bucca 'a he-goat', I.. walla 'a stream, a spring'. 
WAKELEY FARM~ Wake low p~163a Terrier, cf. WakSlouweye ,°.1400 AD, - , 
Wakely Meadow 1712 Nichols, Wakefeld 1324 B}I'. The first element is 
either the OE personal name Wacs. or OE W8cit "a Wake' (i.e. an annual 
. --
festival). Here it is compounded with OE hlav 'a hill, a burial 
mound'. 'If one takes hl.8w as 'burial mound' the personal name would 
460. 
perhaps be'preferable; but the element· is also compounded with om 
~ which suggests canparison with Wakefield IV where the first 
element is the common noun wacu. For discussion of this element T. 
, - -2' , " 
Ekwall Studies 189-90. For the late change -loY > -ley cf. Rowley, 
Toaley and Tooley. 'I.. wacu, hliw, feld. 
.. ' 
OAIBY (121:-6~OO) 
Oldebi 1086, IB bis 
OAlEY 
, 
Outhebi1199 FF, 1204 P, 1225 L,eicRe~ ,(p), 1236 Fine, 1319 Pap, -b;ta, 
e.1, ~ (p), -by 1226 Fine, 1209-35, 1235 RHn« bis, 1247 
, _.' Of 
" Ass (p) et pass1ll to 1247.:.s0 bis, 1260 !m: et freq to 13'4, 
1'42 !E., 1355 lli et; passlll to 1379 bis, 13~9 l!U. bi~, -bya 
1260 ~,_Outheb' e.~3 ~, c.1273 RTemple (p), Hou~eby 
12,19, 1220 C~, 1221 Mug et passim to l.1'lfZ!. bis 
Owthebi 1236 Finebis 
Outebi 1203 P, -by 1226 Cur, 1254 Val, 1,26 FinS (p), 1371 Cl et 
, freq, to 1'9:5, l'll!. bis, 1397 Pat, Houteby ? '125:5-8 'RHug , 
" 
Oudebi ' ?1125 !ugd, 1209-34 A1lS, 1367 xm., -by 1294 (p), 1219, 1220 
Cur, 1223 Fine, c.1290, 1320!Dt et passim to 1374 ~ (p) et 
ireq to 1514, 1518 ~ bis et passim to 1535 VE, -bie 1519 
~, Houdeby 1'77 LODeeds ' 
Owdeby 1400 bis, 1412 xm:~ 1446 Pap, 1446 (1473) biS'~ 1473 !U. bis 
et passim to 1535 VE 
Ouhdeby 1463, 1472 bis, 1473 !'U bis 
Outhdby 1277 Hastings 
", 
Oudby c ~ 113 0 LeicSurv 
Othebi 1200 > Cur, 4>y 1250 RG:r:-os (p) 
Oteby 1465 bis, 1467 liX bis 
Odeby(e) 1245 Cl, 1443, 1508 Banco et passim to 1521 Em,,1524 Ipm; 
1535 VE ·et freq to 1684 LeicRec 
Oadebye 1600 LMIi 
Oadby 1629 I.ML 
'Au~l's by', 1";0 by. The OScand personal name Aucrl is a short form 
of names iil ,A.u~-, I.o SPNLY' 39. 
BROCKS RILL, FARM, cf'. Brochilslade 1273 !m. bis, Brochulslade c.1280-
92 bis, c.1306 !ll, Brokhulslade c.1306 ~, Brockelissladeouerende 
1273 !ll, !.. brac • a brook', hyll 'a hill', slm d 'a valley'. BROOKSIlE 
> - 2 
FARM; of. Holbroc 1.13"l'lI£., HOlbroqouerende 1.13 !!2., I.. hol 'lying 
in a hollow', brae 'a brookl • STOUGHrON GRANGE FARM (O.S'. 1"); 
stoughton Grange 1554 A1LR," 1562 Ipm, 1604, 1705 I1IL, 1727 LeicW, 
1798 Map, v. grange. Stoughton is the name of the neighbouring 
-T 'J 
village and lies in Gartree Hundred. The grange may have been the 
property of Leicester Abbey. 
PEATLmG MAGNA 
, 
PEATLmG MAGNA (132-5992 r 
Petlinges 1203, 1225, 1226 bis, 1227, 1230, 1233 Cur, 1236 C1, 1243 
cur, 1247 FineR, Petlingis Hy2 Dlgd. 
Pethlinges 1243 Cur (p) 
Pedlinges 1196 ChancR (p), 1197 (p), 1198 (p), 1199 (p), 1200 P (p), 
1237 RGros bis 
• ,> 
462 ... 
Pellinges· c.1160 Dane (p), 1166 LN (p), 1203 Cur, Pellingis s.a • 
. 
1081 (c.~131) Ord, Pellinguis 1190-1204 France bis 
:r 
Petlinge 1086 DB, 1190 P, 1205 FF bis, 1224 RHug bis,~ c.1225 GildR 
.(p), 1~47 As~ et passim to 1300 GildR (p), -ynge 1305 Ip,mR, 
1310 Pat (p), 1315 Inq aqd, 1315, 1335 Pat (p), Petlinga 
, 1190 P, ? 1253-8 RHug 
Pethlynge 1317 Ipm, .. 
:redlinge '1 t93 ',P, (~) , 
Peclinge 1247 Ass,; Peklinge .1247 ib (p) 
.' ~ , .. 
Petling I, -y- c.1130 LeicSurv,· 1202 FF, 1205 Cur, 1208 FF et pass:ill1 
to 1242' RGros et freq to 1370' Er.g (p),- 1375 LODeeds, (p) 
, et passim to, 1502 MisAoots, 1535 VE, Pettlyngl 1347 Pat, 
1347 Cl, 1355 LCDeeds (p) 
Pethling", -y- 1199 'GildR (p), e.Hy3 ~rby (p y,' 1342' LOIeeds (p), 1369 
, Pa't 
" ' 
Pe'dliDgt 1193 (p), 1195 P (p) bis, 1196 CharicR.(p),'1205 P (p), 1209-
, "35:·bis, f243 Fees 
Pelling' 1166 RBE, -1203 Cur bis, Peling 1276 RH 
Petel~, -y- 1247 Ass, 1257" Gilda (p), -0.1291 Tax~1s et pass:ill1 to 
1374' LCDeeds (P), 1396 EM, 1401 LCDeeds (p) et ireq to 
,c, ..1502 Conantbis, 1509!!!!. et passim to 1564 Fine, Petteling 
1266 RGl'av 
Peutlyn, ,1314Ipm. 
Peetling 1350 Pat 
Peytling, -y- 1517 AAS, 1521 Em, 1523, 1526 !AS 
, . , 
Peatling( e), -y- 1480 ISIR, 1499 m, 1507 Ipm et pas sim to 1610 Speed 
The affix is normally added as: 
463~ 
Magna- 1224 RHug bis, 1243 Fees, 1247 Abbr, 1264 RGrav et passim to 
1467 wzg 
-Magna 1254 Val, ~1305 IpmR,' 1314 Ipm et passim to 1617 Il1L 
Mykyll- c .1440 LAS ' 
Much(e)- ,1499 MiD, c.1!}00 ECP, Moche- 1507 01 
Great- 1610 Speed 
'Peotla's people', ~. -ingas, mice1, myce1, magna. The unrecorded OE 
personal name Paoth . is a diminutive of OE peot. It appears here :in 
the group-name Peot11ngas, the only one of its type extant in the 
, 
county. Two'miles to the south of Peat1ing Magna is Peat1ing Parva, 
~. infra. Spellings with !h. represent ·AN. interchange between ortho-
graphical ~ ani ! for etymological i. A1so~. Ekwa1l PN;..ing . 70. ~ 
PEATLmG PARVA:. 
PEATLING PARVA ., (132-5889) 
For forms and interpretation~. Peatling Magna supra. 
The affix is normally added as:: . 
8118- 1 086 m, 11 66 RBE 
Parua-, -v- 1225, 1226, 1227 CUr et freq to 1325 ZIt et passim to 
1535 VB . 
-Parua, -v- 1343 Ipm,. 1344 01, 1431, 1432 Em. et passim to 1576 Saxton 
Litle- 1546 !AS', 1549 Pat, Lyttell- 1558 AAS' 
~. lYtel, pana. 
PEAT LING HALL, HALL FARM, Peat1ing Hall 1831 CUrtis. 
SHAWELL 
SHAWELL (1,2-5479) 
Sawe11(e) > 1086· DB; 1205 FF, 1223 Cur, 12'5 01, 
Sewell' 1203, 1230 Cur 
Sca(c}theweU' 12,6,·Fees, 1276 RH 
464 •. 
S"(c)hathelie11(e) 1270 RGrav, 1276 RH, 1'16 FA, 1'17 C1, 1'17 lpn, 
1,27'S,R et freq to 1428 FA, 1497 Braye, 1517 Hastings 
Scba tewell' 1 254 Val 
S(c}hadewe11(e)" 1224 RHug bis~ 'c01291 TEl-X,1,28 Ipn bis, 1,28 01, 
1,,8 Hosp, Shaddehew11'1,,6 Ipm 
Shathwe11 14,2 ECP, 1.15'CUstRo,' 1518 Braye 
Shawthwe11 '1551 !,'ine, 1552 Pat' , 
SC(h)awell(e) 12'2 bis, 1209-'5 RHUg bis 
Shawe11 1507 lpm, 1510, 1518 Visit et fraq to 1576 Saxton 
'The boundary stream', .I. scia~, walla." The' stream' on which the 
village grew up .crosses the county boundary (here the Watling str~et) 
at,right angles. Its name is unlikely to refer to this particular 
boundary 'therefore. "Possib1y the stream'once divided the territory 
of' Cotesbach fran that of Swinford at sane time prior to the growth 
of Shave11, or was a boundary of A1estertune, .Io'infra. 
ALESTERTUNE (lost), 1205 W. The first element must remain obscure 
through lack .of forms, I.o tUn. 




Seuesbi, -v- 1006 lE, 1195 P (p), 1196 ChancR (p), 1204 CUr (p), -by 
1200 FF', 8.13 Rey (p), 8.13 '(p) bis, 13 !m (p) 
Svev'esbi 1 006' m1 
SUesbi 1006 m 
Sau8sbi 1200 Cur 
Sewesby 1216 cm 
Seuebi 1197 P '(p), 1190-1204 Frano8,~y 1205 ClR 
S(o) heuesby, ~ys':", -v- 1209-35 RHug, 1236 Fine (p), 1247 Asa (p), 
1276 RH et passfn to 1.13 ~,1292 Ipm at freq to 1455 
, Fine, Chevysby 1271 Ipm 
SheWesby' 1488 Ipm 
Scheveby 1306 Pat 
Shethesby(e), -is- 1436 Banco; 1502 MiaAccts, 1509 CoPleas. 1510 Visit 
et passim to 1590 Fine 
Sheysby 1517, 1523, 1526 AAS 
Sheasb('e)y 1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed et passim to 1691 IML 
Shearsby 1721 I.ML. '.' 
Perhaps 'Skeifr' s . by', :!. by. The ON. personal name Skeifr (Olan~) 
'is a by-name, cr. ON skeifr 'askew, crooked', ~. Feilitzen 356. In 
this case an original Scan~vian [sk J seems to have undergone angli-
cization to eJl (!.. SPNLY 6' 131) in an area o.ro~ light Scandinavian 
influence'~ Ekwall mPH suggests the OE· personal name Swef as the 
first elemen~ basing his interpretation, one assumes, on the single DB 
form Svevesbi. The weight of the evidence, however, WOuld indicate OE 
!!.2. as the I initial sound. Perhaps there was early association with 




Suinef'ordl '1 086 Dll~ 1175 (p), 1184, 1185, 1199 P (p), e.13 EM, 1254 
- 01 (p) bis, -forda c.1155 :lBne, -fort c .1200 ib, Suyneford' 
~, 1209-35 RHug,' 1254 01. (p) bis 
Swy-, Swineford(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1166 LN', 1195 P (p), 1202, 1205 
FE' et passim to 1231 (Edw1) Oro28, (p), 1243 Fees et freq 
to 1348 Pat et passim"to 1373 Banco, Swinneford 1198 Our 
Sueineford 1175 -P (p) 
Suinesford 1 006 DB 
Swinesforde 1166 RBE, Swynesford" 1341 , 1344 01 
Sueinesford' 1188 (p), 1190 ~ (p) 
Suinford' ' 1006 DB bis, 1176 (p), 1177 P (p), 1178 ChancR (p), 1179 
- (p ), 1190 (p)- bis, 1191 ,1192; 11 93 P, -forda Hy2 :lBne 
. bis, Suynford' 1332 SR 
Sueinford l 1175 Chanda (p), 1176 (p) biB, 1177 (p)~ 1178 (p), 1180 
,'.(p),t1181 ,p (p) . ~ 
Sweinford' 1182 P (p), Sweynford 1391 01 
Suneford 1155-9 France, John EM 
Suntord l 11 TI ChanaR (p) , ' 
-; ", 
• 
Swynford(e) 1277'Hastings, 1327·SR (p), 1348 01 bis etpassim to 1374 
~ (p) et freq to 1555 Fine, -forth' a.1250 (p), c.1250-80 
Se1byCa (p), 1510 Visit, Swinford 1576 Saxton 
-I_ ,_~_1 ' 




Vlestorp 1086 m, . 
Olestorp t 1190 P (p) bis, John EM, 1243 Fees, '1261 RGrav, 1.13 (p), 
13 Goodacre (P), -thorp(e), -is- 1233 Fees, Hy3 RBE, 1278 
, \ Ipm, 1293:Bancoet7passim to 1414 LCDeeds.bis, 1424, 1440 
Pat 0' '. 
Holestorp 1129-46 France, -thorp 1285 FA 
Halestorp 1236 Fees 
01vestorp 1278 Ipm 
Olsthorp(e) 1231 CUr, 1285 FA, 1369 Ipm 
Oulesthorpt 1325 (1449) woCart (p) 
Oulsthorpe 142 9 C 1 bis 
Ulvesthorp(e) 1285 Abbr, 1311 Banco (p) 
Ul1esttorp 1278 Ipm, Ul1esthorp(e) 1278 C1, 1306 Banco, 1428 FA et 
pass:im to 1622 IML, -thropp 1631 ib, Ullisthorpe 1524 !E!! 
-' '''1~'' 
Ulstho~(e) 1439, 1453 Pat, 1535 VE, 1610 Speed, -tropp 1627 LMt· 
, 
Wo11esthrop a1. Ollersthrop 151 2 EM 
" 
Wo1 stropp e 1536 A.AS 
'Ulfr's porp', Yo. porp, cf. Ulverscroft. The CBcand personal name 
/ 
ill:!!: (OIan m!.) is an orig~l by-name 'wolf', or perhaps a short form 
of compounds in !!!!.-,~. It was canmon as a personal name in 
- . 
Norway and Iceland throughout the medieval period, and very common in 
Sweden and Denmark, Yo. SPNLY 321-4 • 
.. 
WESTRILL AND STARMCRE 
.. , 
There is no longer a village in this parish. Stormesworth (I.. infra) 
.t' 
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probably ceased to exist in the sixteenth centur,y as the result of 
an unrecorded enclosure.' 'The area was called Stormore fram at least 
1518 •. Local surnames in Staresmore begin to appear in 1542CoPleas. 
If the,y are forms of Stormore, it is possible·that-this is not a 
corruption of storm(es)worth, but was~the name of-the-surrounding 
moorland. The-form Stormefeld 1480, 1487 Nichols (:t. feld 'open 
country.) also appears. 
STCRMESWCRTH (lost) 
stormeorde 1006 m 
Stormode 1086 IB3 
Stormesworlh(e) 1151-73, a.1250 SelbyCa (freq), 1276 RH, 1279 Banco, 
1296 Cl (p) et freq to 142:4 Em. et passim to 1578 Braye, 
-word' 1229 bis, a.1250 SelbyCa bis, Stormusworth 1316 
"1,\ 
Mis~ (p), Stormysworlh(e) 1497, 1518 Braye, 1530 CoP1eas, 
1536 Braye 
Stormswarth' 13 SelbyCa, 1338 AAS', 1357 BM 
Stermesworth' . 1327 Banco, 1339 BodlCh bis, 1427 ltt& 
- . 
Stormeworth l 1239 Cur (p), a.1250 SelbyCa bis, 1316 Banco, 1352 
Peake (p)1bi~, -warde 1236 Cur (p) 
. 
Stormworth' 1208 Cur (p), a.1250 Se1byCa bi~, 1497 Braye, 1519 liD: 
~bis, -wrth 1265 Lib (p), -(w)urth(e) 1243 Fees, a.1250 
SelbyCa, 1302 Cl bis, -word' a.1250Se1byCa 
Stornwurth I 1229 Cur 
Stormysworth l -al. dict. Stormore 1518 Braye bis 
Stormore a1. 'Stormysworth 1518 Braye 
'Storm's wor~', ,'!. wor~. The OE personal name stOl'm is unrecorded. 
It is probably an original by-name, cf. OE storm 'storm, tempest, 
attack, tumult· and is .to be canpared with OScand styrmir, itself' a 
by-name - 'one who storms forward in battle', 'the impetuous one', I._ 
SPNLY 269. The village was probably on Hovel Hill, a spur overlooking 
River Avon. -The gravel soil here on such an eminence above ·the river 
would have been an ideal site for early settlement. 
WESTRILL (lost) 
westerhy11 Quarter 1578 Braye 
Westril1 1756 Nichols 
'The western hill', l:. wester, hy11. This may be identified with what 
is now G~ave1 Hili across the valley from Hovel Hill. 
BILINGBURG: t (lost), 13 Se1byCa, 'the fortified place on the pranontory', 
I.. bill, _ing1, burh. For discussion of OE *bil1ing 'a hill; a promon-
tory' l:. lX>dgson, BNF iii. The long and narrow spur of Gravel Hill 
overlooking River Avon is perhaps the billing in this case. Even in 
the thirteenth century Bilingburg' survived only as a minor name. It 
was probably the forerunner of Stormesworth. The name can be canpared 
with Bi11ingborough L. 
'. 
STANFCRD HALL, 1807 Map, cf. 1e Ha11edam 1348 C1, 1e ha11ane 1453 Pap, 
I.. hall. STANFCRD PARK, 1756 Nichols. The Northamptonshire village 
of Stanford on Avon lies across the river fram its hall which is in 
Leicestershire. OE stanford 'stony ford' refers to the gravel through 
which the river runs at this point. 
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WHEn'STOliE 
WEETSTONE ' (132-5597) 
'Westham ·1006 'm 
H-, Wetstan"l.12 Dane (p), 1220 CUr, 1225 Fine, 1255 Ipm, 1318 Ch, 
.:Ston' e.13 Peake (p), 1209-35 RHug, c.1280-92 ~, 13 
, Peake" (p) 
lfuet(e)stan 1156 (1318) Ch, Hy2 Illgcl, 1245 Pat (p), -ston(e) 1370 
Ipm, 1517, 1523 AAS, 1541 MinAcct et passim to 1680 LeioV' 
Wathstan p.1204' Hastings, 1220-35 Berkeley, -ston 1314 GarCart 
Weitston 1285 FA, 
wetyston 1285 FA 
Uestan' p.1204Hastings, 1205 om, c.1250mr, 1255 C1 bis, 1277 
:Hastings bis, 1340 Ch; -ston(e) 1254 Val, 1277 Hastings, 
. 
o.1280-92,(p), 1292 ~ bis, 1301 Coram (p) et pa~sim to 
1502 MisAccts, 1537 MinAoct 
Wheston(e) e.13 GarCart·(p), 1226 RRug, 1255 Cl et passim.to 1295' 
lm!, 1312 l'l!!! (p), 1326 Fisher (p) at freq to 1550 Pai; et' 
passim to ,1615 nIL, (-iurla Blaby) 1304 Banco 
'The l1hetstone', !.. hwet- stan. This may refer to an ancient standing 
stone (cf. Humberstone). The area is not obviously rocky, but there 
may have been a local source of material suitable for use as l'lhet-
stones. Indeed, cropping out at intervals in this region are several 
small bosses of a very fine-grained syenite, 'particularly at Enderby, 
Croft, Stoney Stanton, Sapcote and the adjo:ln:lng Narborough. Soft 
sandstones and clays are otherwise dominant. 
WHETSTWE BROOK, cf. -ad Brock 1340 Ch (p), !.o brac. 'vlHETSTONE GCRSE 
EAST, WEST, Whetstone Gorse 1806 Map, ~o gorst 'gorse, furze'. 
WIGSTON' MAGNA 
WIGSTON' HAGNA. ( 1 32-6099) . 
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l'ly-, Wiohingestone 1086 m bis, -tons 1155-8 (1316) Ch, -tun 1205 Pap, 
. . v. 
Wichingest' 1109-1122 (1356) Ch " t . 
Winchingeston 1316 Ch bis, -tonia John fugd 
Wy-, lUld.ng(g }eston( e}, -yn-, -is- 1191, 1193, 1195 p., 1201 CUr (p), 
.120~ (pl bis, 1203 P (p), e.13 11m bis et iraq to 1455 bis, 
1456, 1463 ~ et passim to 1509 bis, 1511~ 1514 ib, -tona 
a.1189 (1.5) l:l:at bis,1223 BM, 13,52 ~ bis, -tun, 1280-90 
~ bis, W,ykingest' a.1189 (15), e.13 bis, a.1250 (p), 
1280-90 ib bis 
-
Wykyngaston I 1280 It!g 
( " 
Wy-, Wikeng(g)eston(e} 1207 GildR (p), 1231 RHug bis, 1305, 1382 
bis, 1383 bis .. 1443 l:!za: 
Weking(g)eston l , -yn~ 1260, 1376 EYK bis 
Wy-, Wigingeston', -yn- a.1250 l'lm.t 1282 Pat (p), 1297 CoramR (p), 
1299 Ipm, 1385 Fine 
Wy-, Wikingston(e}, -yn- 0.1247-60, 0.1280-92 (ireq), 1298 bis, .0.1300 
bis, 1318 ~ (p), 1328 Rey et passim to 1511 ~, -tona 
0.1280-92 '.£!. bis .. Wykigstone 0.1247-60 ~ bis 
Wykengston l 1431 JfU. bis 
Wekyngstone 1348 Em. 
Wyggyngston' 1434 bis, 1,437 bis, 1442 ltm. bis 
Wy-, _Wildneston l , -yn-, -is- 1201 CUr (p), 1341 GildR (p), 1343 
LCDeeds (p) bis, 1357 (p), 1360 Pat 
.r ... 
l~-, Wikeneston' 1248 FineR (p},1327 sa (p), 1339 Pat, 1345 Cornm 
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Wy"geneston' 1'52 Pat, 1,86 C1, 1412 !".!!. bis, 1449 ~ 
Wy-, wikinSton(e),' -Y;- 0.1247-60 ~ (freq), 0.1291 Tax, 0.1280-92 
bis, 1'48 Km" 1'48 Umeeds (p), 1351 Fine, 1~428 ~ bis, 
1428 FA, 150' LCDeeds, -tons: 0.1247-60 !'u. (p) 
Wykenston' 14'1, 144' ~ 
Wy-, Wig (g)inston ., -yn- ,1'46 Pat, 1,66 rpm bis', 1411 Pat, 1455 !l!. 
Wy-, Wikeston' 0.1280-92, 1456 Em. 
w,y-, Wixton' 1401!1!:, 155' Pat 
'>'to ~ .. v }f 
Wy-, Wi«(g)eston(n), -is- 1410 ~, 1416 Fine et passim' to 150' ill, 
1507 rpm, 1515 !U bis, 1535 VE 
Wy-, Wicston' 145' C1, 1457 XYL, 146, Coram, 147' bis, 1491, 1493 !r!. 
et passim to 1514 bis, 1516 ~ bis et freq to 1576 Saxton, 
(- with too step1es) 0.1545 ECP, (- with the two steeples) 
1558-79 ib, (great-) 1610 Speed, (-Magna) 1630 LML 
Probably 'v!kingr'S, tun' but possibly .the vjk1n~'s tun',~. V1oing, 
T{kjngr, tUn, of. ,Wiokenby 'L, Wiganthorpe YN. 01 wIoip« 'a pirate' 
was already in use in England before the Viking invasions. The cog-
nate ON vftingr was introduced to the lanelav 18ter, certainly as a 
personal name, and the OE and ON words cannot be kept apart. 'For 
vIoing and vlkingr ~. Elements s. v • • For the perso~l name Vfkincr I.. 
Fei1itzen 405 and SPN~Y ,'8. 
Only in the sixteenth century did confusion arise between forms 
for Wi«ston Magna and WiBston ParTa (~, for the latter Wi«ston has 
a difterent etymology: hence the late addition of the affixes ~Iacna 
'great· and - with too steples (Wi«ston Magna possesses two medieval 
churohes, both with spires), ~. stipel. 
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BUNGERT.ON (lost), d. Hungertonhi11 c.1280-92 bis, 1393 l:lI!t, 
HUDgertonehul1' -1305 ~, Hongertonehul 0.1306 ~, Hung1rtonhull 1342 
!!?O, Hungirton'-Hu11' 1376 a:t, Hungerton(e)sike 0.1280-92, 0.1306, 1393 
!£., 'the tUn with poor soil', .:t. hungor 'hunger' (usually as a term 
of reproach in allusion to . 'barren ground'), tUn, hyl1. 
BUSHLOE END, Bussc10w(e) 1455 ~ bis, cf. BUsh10e House 1704 LAS·, 
Bus10e Townes End. 1705 ib, :t. busc 'a bush, a shrub', h18w 'a mound, .. 
a hill'. BUTr CLmE, le BUttes 1405 Em, :!,o butte 'a:. short strip of 
land abutting on 8. boundary'. CROW MILL BRlmE, cf. CroweweU' 1395 
Eut, Crow Bridge 1686, 1766 LAS<, Croobridg 1687 ib, Crow MU1 1766 
EnclA, Crow Mills 1806 Map, :t. crave 'a crow', vella 'a stream'. GOLD 
HILL, of. Go1dhulfot 0.1280-92!'lU., Go1dhi11-Fie1d 1756 EnolA •. The 
first element· is OE gold 'gold treasure' or. 'gold-hued'. It may refer 
to gold discovered in an ancient burial or to the colour of the hill 
(perhaps covered' with buttercups or gorse or suchlike), :t; gold, hTll. 
HORSEWELL LANE, Horswe11e 1348 YlIs" cfo Horsewe11 close 1766 US', :t. 
hors 'a horse', walla 'a spring, a stream'. KILBY BRlmE, 1686 LAS', 
cf. 1e Brodestanibrig 0.1280-92 l'(zE. bis, Stanbrig 0.1280-92 !!?o, 
Stan(e)brigge, -y- 0.1306, 1318, 1321, 1393, 1395 lYK, Stonebridge 
1639 LAS, :t. brad 'wide', stan 'stone', brycg fa bridge'. LITTLE 
HILL, 1766 US'. MUCKLOW FJELD, J.tuklowe fe1de 1417 !m" Moldlhow 
0.1280-92.!B., Moke1ow 1393 ib, Mucklow(e) 1639, 1731 LAS, Muckloe 1704, 
1736 ib, cf. Muckloe Close 1698 ib, :t. mioe1 'big, great', hliw 'a 
mound, a hill', fe1d 'land for pasture or cultivation'. In this case 
OE myce1 showS the influence of ON: mild11 'big, great'. NORWOOD HOUSE, 
cf. (le) Wodegate 1273, c.1280-92, c.1306 Em, WOdgate r~48 ~.2., ~. wudu 
'a wood', gata 'a road'. OLD MERE was The Mere 1707 LAS', the meer 
1766' ib ~ -I.. (ga ~e 'a strip of grassland forming a boundary'. 
This is now a'road separating the parishes of Wigston·Magna.and . 
Wistow. POCHm'S BRIME', John Puchin was married in the parish church 
in 1663' PR, Robert Pochin was resident in the parish in 171 0 DIL, 
Armston Pochin in 1764 Niohols. SHACXERDdLE FARM, SchakersdLll ? 13 
(14i7) Charyte, Shakresdale 1'42 !m, Shakerdale 1'93 ~, Shaokadale 
- l' 1656 LAS:, ·the.robber's valley or hollow', .l:. soeaoere, dEel. SPRmG' 
LOmE, cf. 'Wellespr!nghul 1'04 ~, Wolspringehill 1'95 !2., 
WellesprynghUli 1417 ~, I.. walla 'a stream', spring la spring, the 
SOln"ce of a stream', hyll 'a hill'. TYTHCRN BRImE, HILL FARM, LOmE, 
I.. Tythorn Hill, Wlstow, Gartree imndred. WATER LEES',' le Wattrie 
. . . 
1'24 If.m., vlattry 1'93 ib, ~latery leye 16'9 LAS, Watry leyes 1704 ib, 
. -
·the wet plaoe' ,.Y,. waeter, -iI? . WIGSTON FIELIB', Great Wigston 
Fields 1764 NiChols.' 
WIGSTON PARVA: 
WIGSTmf PARVA:. (1'2-4689) 
Wiogestane 1002-4 !SWills 
[W]iggestane 1002-4 !SWills 
Witgestane 1004 KCD 710 
Wioestan ·1086 m 
Wiggestan 11 96 ChancR (p), 1198 P (p), -stain 1195 (p), 11 97 P (p), 
Wyggestanam John (1227) Ch 
Wigestan 1148-54 Reg, 1188 (p) bis, 1190 (p) bis, 1191 (p), 1192 (p) 
bis, 1193 P (p) bis, 1202 Ass (p) bis, -stana 1137 Reg, 
1157 mr bis 
Wichestain' 1202 Ass (p) 
Wiggenston 1445 Nichols 
Wy-, Wiggeston' . 1316 FA, 1327 SR, 1392 Banco, 1399 Pat bis et' passim 
to 1627 IMIi 
Wy-, Wigeston' 1200 CUr (p), 1202 Ass, 1266 RG:ra.v, 1310 Pat (p) et 
passim to 1536 ct, 1540 MinAcct 
Wy-, Wikeston' 1202 Ass: (p), 1332 SR (p) 
Wigston 1548-Pat, 1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed, 1627 nn., (Little-) 1548 
Pat, 1610 Speed' 
possibly 'Wicg's or Wicga's stone', ~. stan, steinn. An OE personal 
name WiOf( is not recorded but it would be a side-form of OE Wioea,. 
I 
If' the late fom Wiggenston 1445 Nichols is significant the first 
element is Wicga. The southern boundary of the parish is formed by 
the Romrul Watlilig street, and the village is only about a half-mile 
from the Roman site.of Venonae at High Cross. The stan referred to 
in the place-name may well be Roman - a grave-stone or a mile-stone 
for example (ct. Guthlaxton HUndred). Ekwall DBP.N suggests as an 
alternative that the first element may be OE wigga 'a beetle' in a 
more original sense 'that which moves' (retained in . modern EIlglish 
wiggle), hence denoting 'a logan-stone' as perhaps in Stanwick Nth, 
(OE Stanwigm+). 
Forms above in -stain show the influence of Scandinavian steinn 
• stone '. 
WILLOUGHBY WATERLESS 
WILLOUGHBY WATERLmS (132-5792) 
Wilechebi 1006 m 
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Wy-, Wilabl, -11- 1086 DB, 1183, 1185 P (p), 1190-1204 France, 1193-
1207 rugd, 1208 P (p), 1230 ChancR, -by 1205 RotNorm,1212 
FF,- 1260, 1261 Cur, 1273 lpm, 1274 ~ bis, 1276 RH at 
passlm to 1295 (p), 1296~, 1316 (p), 1330 FA 
Wyleuby 1 262 RQrav 
Wy-, Wilubi c.1130 LeicSurv, -by 1248 RGros, 1253 (p), 1255 (p), 
1261 GildR (p) et passlm to c.1292 LCDeeds (p) bis, 1295 
BH, 1306 LCDeeds (p), 1;16, 1428 FA 
Wilegebi 1210 Cur bis, Wilegeb l 1210 P' 
Wilegheby 1205 alR 
Wy-, Wileweby 12;6 Fees,' 124; GildR (p) et passim to 1;;8 Pat, \ae~rebl 
1209-35 RHug 
Wy-, Wilweby, -uu- 1254 Val, c.1260 LeicRec (p), 1265 Mise 
Wy-, \lilugby 1305 LCDeeds (p), 1311 LeicRee (p) bis, 1315 GildR (p), 
1317 LCDeeds (p) et passim to 1359 Pat (p) 
\ly-, lfilughby, -11- 1292 (p), 1303 LeicRee (p), 1304 lpm (p) bis et 
passim to 1322 Pat (p) et freq to 1411 B~eo, 1420 Fine, 
1430 Pat 
'Mlylughby 1327 SR (p) 
Wilou(g)by 1345 (p) bis', 1352 WDeeds (p) 
Wy-, Willoby 1448 RTemple, 1517 !AS at passim to 1539 MinAeet 
. 
Wy-, Willoughby(e) 1507 lpm, 1510 Visit at ireq to 1610 Speed 
Welebi c.1130 LeicSUrv 
Weleweby 1262 C1 
The affix is normally added as: 
-lvaterles 1420 Fine, 1430, 1484 Pat, 1507 lpm et Pll.ssitl to 1579 
~is, -lesse 1518 Visit, 1539 MinAeet, 1614, 1630 n~ 
-Waterlies1535 VE, 1623,LeicY, 
-Waterleaa 1628,1629 U1L, 1629·LeicW, -leys .1610 ib 
'The by among the willons', later '-(with the) water meadonn', v. 
. -
idl1g, by, liMter, leah. -Ekwall lEPlr notes the common occurrence of 
this hybrid ruune and sugge~ts that in most ct;1ses it is a Scandinavian-
ized form of OE We1igtUn (in this case Angl l'1ilirtli'n). As its nnmo 
Iby among the ldl10ws I suggests, Willoughby is a uell-watered parish. 
The village lies on gravel and clay bet~Teen two arms of ~1hetstone 
Brook, and has numerous large pools in its immediate vioinity. 
Waterless is a cOl'111ption of Waterleys, -~ being from OE loos, the 
plural of 100h la meadow'. Willoughby was possibly given this affix 
to dist~~ish it from Willoughby on the ~lolds just beyond the 
Nottinglulmshire county boundary. 
FLUDE LOmE, Henry Flude was resident in nearby Ashby Parva in 1615 
UIL, Daniel Flude 1693 ib and William Flude 1718 ib in ne ighbouring 
Dunton Bassett, and James Flude in adjacent Countesthorpe in 1723 ib. 





Sparchenhou 0.1130 LeicSurv. 
Sparkenehou ? 1253-8 RIIt1g 
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Sparkenho 1254 Val, 1316, 1428 F~, 1518 Visit, 1580 LEpis, -hou(e) 
1291 TutP, 0.1291 Tax (freq), 1342 Pat, --how(e) ~.1291 , 
Tax, bis, 13 GarCart, 1300 LeiCReo, 1314 GarCart, 1340; 
1416 Nichols, 1457 Q.t bis, -hoo 1518 Visit, 1535 VE 
Spark(e)no 1209-35 RHug, -Owe 1402 FA' bis, 1413 Fine 
Sparkeho 1209-35 RHug 
Sparkinhou, -yn- 1.13 GarCart, -howe 1428 FA, -hoo 1526 AAS 
Sparldngho 161 0 Speed 
Sperkenho; -in- 1601,1603 LibCl, -hoe 1518 ,Visit, -hoo 1576 LibCl 
The division is styled: 
hundret de- 0.1130 LeicSurv 
hundred(um) de- 1316, 1402 FA, 1413 Fine, 1428 FA, 1457 Q! 
Probably 'the broom-covered headland', ~. spearoa, hOb. When dis-
CUSSing OE *spearoa Sni th in Elements writes, "probably 'brushwood' 
or 'a shrub' of some kind; it survives as 16th-century spirk 'a sprout, 
a shoot'. The element is cognate with OE spraec 'a shoot, a tw18', 
spracen 'a species of alder', ON sprek 'a dry, twig' and Nonregian 
dialeotal :;mrake 'juniper'." It is, however, likely that OE spearoa 
is another name for brOm 'broom'. 
-
Sparkenhoe, the site of the meeting-place of the hundred, was 
83-92 
lost until the present research was undertaken. W. Hoskins in LAS iivJl 
mistakenly suggests that Sparkenhoe is to be identified with Croft Hill 
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in Croft parish (I.. infra), and equates it with the lost (at) Hundehoge 
c.1124 !SC; E (OE hundahOh" 'headland frequented by (wild) dogs? He 
mistranslates this as Huncothoe (but I.. Huncote infra). Croft Hill 
is certainly one of the most impressive hills in the county and II 
landmark of importance, but it is hardly to be described as. a hOb 'a 
promontory, a spur of land'. The hill is basically conical in shape. 
Aleo, CrOft Hill is only about four miles from the traditional site 
of the meeting place of the Guthlaxton Hundred (v. supra) and would 
hardly be a convenient meeting place for the men of the Sparkenhoe 
Hundred, since it is at the edge of the division. 
The hundred meeting-places in Leicestershire show strict con-
formity to a pattern, each being within a mile of one of the major 
Raman roads radiating from Leicester (for the convenience of the 
scIrgerefa 'sheriff' based there). For detailed discussion of this 
pattern I.. Introduction: The Leicestershire Hundred-Moots. Tho 
Sparkenhoe hundred-moot waS held one mile north of Peckleton (!.~. 
infra) which is on the Roman road running north east fran Mancetter 
on the Watling street to Leicest"er. The road roughly bisects the 
hundred. The place of assembly, here the ScIrao 'The l!mdred-oak' 
(I.. Shericles Farm, Peckleton) is on high ground from which two sPurs 
projeot above the road. One of these bears the name Broanhills which 
indicates the type of vegetation there. Sparkenhoe is without doubt 
the impressive spur next to Broomhills and south west of it, an 
obvious landmark above the Roman way. The minor name Sh1rrevesbrigge 
Hy3 AD bis, Sirreuebruge ? 13 (1477) Charyte 'tho sheriff's bridge' 
(I.. scIr(ge)refa, brycg) occurs in Peckletono A:.. stream crosses" the 
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line of the road at the foot of Sparkenhoe; this is probably the site 
of 'the sheriff's bridge' and may mark the ceremonial meeting-place 
of the sheriff by representatives from the hundred-moot on the spur 
above. 
Interesting also, however, is the possible interpretation of 
spearca now that S'parkenhoe'has been identified. The name Broomhi11s 
shows that these headlands were once covered with broom. The geo-
logical make-up of the headlands is typical of its places of growth. 
OE spearca surely means 'brocm'. The tiny yellow flower of the broom 
may even have suggested a spark of fire (00 spearca) which thus became 
a name for the shrub. 
Sparkenhoe Hundred is the only division of the county which is 
never styled wapentake in surviving records. However, the sparseness 
of early material may be responsible for this or else the lateness of 
its creation as a hun~d, .I. Anderson 45. 
ASTON FLAMVILLE 
ASTON: FWIVILLE (132-4692) 
Eston' 1209-35 Rlfug, 1236 -Fees, 1247 Fine, 1263 AAS-" -tOM 1190': 
1204 France 
Aston' 1243 Fees, 1247 Abbr, 1247, 1252 Fine, 1254 Val; 1261 Cur, 
126901 et freq to 1610 Speed, -tons 1270RG~av, Haston 
1285 FA 
Hayston' 1233 Fees 
As tyn 151 9 l!:ls. 
The affix is normally added as: 
-Perer 1243 Fees 
-Flanuill 1327 SR, 1361 lpm, -Flamuill', -v-, -vyle 1346 Banco, 1369 
!IE. et passim to 1378 ~ et-freq to 1610 Speed, -Flavell, 
-y- 1526 US, 1535 VE bis et passim to 1560 ISIR 
'The east tim', l:,. ea~t, tim. Hugo de Pirar held land in Aston in 
1243 Fees, Robert de Flamvile in 1247 Ass. 
ASTON Fms', Aston Furze 1785 Map, :t. fyrs 'furze' 0 MICKLE HILL, FARM, 
The Great Mickle Hill 1726 Nichols, Mickle'Hill 1811 ib, l:,. micel, 
mildl1 'great f, hyll. SHEPHERDiS HOUSE, Thanas Schepherd was living 
in the parish in 1377 SR. 
BAGWCll.TH 
1 • BAGl{mTH ,( 121-4408) 
Bageworde 1 006 DB, -wurth 1255 C1 
Baggeworth(e) 1270 Ch, 1272 Pat, 1277 Misc (p), 1309 Gilda (p), 1311 
Pat et freq to 1361 ~ (p), ,,1366 ~ (p) et pass:iln to 
1400 C1, -wr~ 1205 ClR, -wrth 1291 Pat, 1291 C1, -~e 
1209 P, -wurth 1261 Cur (p), -wrde 1209, 1210 P 
Bagworth(e) 1209-35 RHug, 1239 'Ch, 1265 Misc, 1324 Fine et pass:im to 
1358 lpm et freq to 1576 Saxton, -wurth(e) 1265 GUdR (p), 
• 
1269 (p), 1270 (p), 1271 LeicRec (p'), 1311 Ipm, -wordia 
1175-96 (14) BrCart (p) 
'Bacga' s wor~" :t. wor~. 
BAGwmTH HEATH, FARM, Bagworth Heath 1741 LeicW, 1797 EnclA, 1806 
Map, :to hie~' fa heath'. LITTLE FOX COVERT was Hoar Stone Covert 1806 
Map 0 
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2. THORNTON ( 121-4607) 
Torenton' l , -in- 1201 (p), 1202 P (p), 1202 ChancR (p), 1203 (p), 1207 
P (p), 1231 Fine, 1231 Berkeley, 1265 Miso, Torrenton 
.1209':'35 RHug 
Thorenton' 1239 Ch bis, 1255 Cl, ? 1253-8 RHug, 1271 RGrav, 1272 
. Pat, 1273 RGrav, -tona 1156 (1318) Ch 
Thorneton' 1276 RGrav, 1289 Coram, 0.1291 Tax bis, 0.1294 (p), 0.1301 
- (p) bis, 1302 (p), 1316 RTemple et passim to 1550 ~, 
1600 LML et freq to 1714 ib 
Thornigton' 1254 Val 
Tornton 1242 RGros 
Thornton' 0.1274 (p), 1275 (p) bis, 1277 (p), 1281 (p), 1283 RTemple 
et passim to 1317 ~ et freq to 1610 Speed 
'The tUn where thorn-trees grow', :!. porn, tUn. The form Thornigton' 
1254 Val has OE fornig 'thorny, growing with thorns' as the first 
element. 
BROWN'S WOOD, William Brown was resident in Thornton in 1722 UiL. i, 
BUSKY HOUSE, of. Wythebuskedayle 1295 Hastings, Buskesty 147J (e.16) 
Charyte, :!. buso, buskr 'a bush'. 11ERRY lEES, 1721 LML, 1806 Hap; 
Merry Leas 1797 EnolA, the first element is possibly OE myrge 
'pleasant, agreeable'. NEW HAIS, of. Okkay' 1477 (e.16) Cha~e, 
Brooker Hays 1797 EnolA, :!. (ge )haag 'an enolosure'. 
BAROON 
For the village of Bardon.!. Coalville, West Gosoote Hundred.' 
483 •. 
BARDOlr HILL, FARM 
Berdon 1240 FF', 1270 Cur,1285 FA, 1291 Pat, 1309 Abbr et ireq -to 
1475 LAS . 
Berghdone 1438' Visit 
Bardon' 13~, 1314 GarCart, 1363 Pat,'1502 M1sAccts et freq to 
1551 Pat, -dona·1.12 GarCart 
Barrodon '1540 MinAcct, 
Bardon hill 1576 Saxton, -hUls 1610 Speed 
Probably 'the hUl with barrows on it', :.t. beorg dUn. The two early 
forms in Bar- are probably due to AN interchange of !. and !" I.. 
Feilitzen § 1. Bardon is one of the most prominent hills in the 
county and may well have been a site for burial mounds.' Unfortunately 
the hUl is now extensively quarried for granite so that it is not 
possible to verify the interpretation on the ground. The form 
Berghdone is taken from 'a 1438 Visit of neighbour1ne! Ulverscroft 
Priory, but it conceivably may not belong here. i j, 
., 
BARDON:HALL, 1754, 1806 Map'. BmCH HILL FARM, :.t. Birch Hill, Charley, f 
~ 




BARLESTONE (121-4205) ( 
, 
Berulvestone 1006 m bis I' 
Berleston(e), -1s- 0.1130 IeicSurv, 1166 RBE, 1177 (p), 1178 (p), 
1179 (p), 1180 P (p) et freq to 1417 MiD, (-iuxta Nayleston) 
1295 Banco, -tom 1280 ChronPetr 
Berlaston 1341,1348 Cl, 1348 Banco 
Berluston(e) 1277 Hastings, 1328 Banco 
Burleston'1195 P, 1196 ChancR, 1197 P 
Barlastone 1277 Hastings, 1377 Derby (p) 
484. 
Barleston' 1319 rpm, 1391, 1424 Banco, 1425 m, 1445, 1505 rpm et 
freq to 1610 Speed 
Balson 1723 LML 
'Berwulf's or Beornwlf's tUn., !._ tUn, cf. Barlaston St. The OE 
personal" name Beornwulf waS common in Mercia !.." Searle s.v.. For the 
loss of !nterconsonantal n in Beornwulf an OE parallel is Beorwoldes 
-
beside Beornwoldes v. Feilitzen § 77. 
-
GARWlD LANE FAro!, cf. 1e Great Garlands 1631 rpm, Little Garlands 
1631 ib, perhaps 'the triangular plots of ground', but the forms are 
too late for any measure of certainty, !._ gara, land. 
~IA.RKET BOSWffiTH 
1 • l-iARKET BOmiORTH ( 1 21-4003) 
Boseword(e) 1086 DB bis, 1148 Nichols, 1.12 GarCart (p), 1364 ~ 
bis, -worth(e) 1232 01, 1209-35 RHug, 1247, 1258 Fin~ et 
passim to 1.13 Dixie bis, 1320 ltlS. (p), 1328 !&h. bis et 
ireq to 1419 ~ bis, 1419, 1426 Dixie, 1426, 1428 ~ et 
passim to 1496 Dixie, -worthie 1222 RHug, -worght 1443 !&h. 
bis, -wrth(e) 1185 Templar, a_1250 Dixie bis, 1254 Val et 
passim· to 1293 Ipm, 13 Im!. bis, -wrht' e.13 Dixie, -llUr~e 
1195 P, -wurth' 1234 01, 1266 Pat, 1294 OSut, 1330 IpmR, 
1368 Pat, -wrd(h)e·1222 bis, 1224 RHug bis, -lYUrda 1182, 
1192, 1193 P 
485. 
Booseworth(e) 1344 Cl, 1349 LCDeads (p), 1370 Ipm, 1410 LCh bio at 
-
. passim to 1529 Dixie .bis, 1535 VE, 1539 bis, 1542 Dixie, 
. -word' 1364 ~ 
Bosworth 1265 RGrav, ,1270 Cur, 1304 Pat et passim to 1506 LOh, 1513 
Dixie et ireq to 1 610 Speed, (l-tarket ( t)-) 1518 Visit, 1526, 
1538 !AS, 1590. sa, -worht 1429 I&h. bis, -wrth' 1454 ~ 
bis, -worde 1364 :!£., Bossuorthe. 1505 Dine 
'Basa' s l'1or~', v. liort -The affix l-farket- was added in the. sixteenth 
-
century to distinguish I-iarket Bosworth from Husbands Bosworth, Gartree 
Hundred, v. market. . 
. -
2. FAR COTOn (121-3~02) and NEAR CarON (121-3902) 
Cotes, -is 1200 Cur, 1209 Abbr, e.13 Dixie (p), 1209-35 RHug, a.1250 
Dixie, 1270 Cur, 1285 FA, 1.13 Dixie (p) 
Cotene 1275 Cl, 1318 Pat (p) bis, 1327 SR, (-iuxta Boseworth') 1327 ib 
Coton' 1330 Fine, 1332 SR (p), 1334, 1367 bis, 1368, 1369 bis, 1370 
!Qh. bis et ireq to 1529 Dixie, 1610 Speed 
Cotton 1505 Dixie, 1506 LCh, 1 535 VE 
Far Coton 1785 l-Iap 
Near Coton 1785 J[ap 
'The cottages, the huts', ~. cot, cotum. The foru cotes is a plural 
with analogical.!!.. The modern fom Coton preserves the OE dative 
plural cotum. !.. Studies3 29-34 on variation of forms. 
ASHBY DEl LA: ZOOOH CANAL, 1795 NichOls. IEAKlN'S BRIIGE, John tcnkin 
was resident in l-Iarket Bosworth in 1715 LML. JAClSON'S BRIDGE, John 
Jackson lived in the parish in 1729 LML. HARKET BOSlvORTH !lnL, 
486. 
molendino de Boseurthe ·1185 Templar, Bosel{orth molend I 1294 IprilR, cf. 
}lfll holme 1638 Terrier, ~1ill Damme 1638 £!., Millmeadow 1638 !Q., !. 
myln. OLD PARK SPINNEY,. Ie Holde park 1293 Ipm, :!. ald, park (and cf. 
parkeresmor a.1250 Dixie, .the parker!s moor', :!. Parker, mor1, 'mtr). 
BOSWCRTH PARK, 1785 Map, le Parke de Boseworth' 1382 LOh, :!. park. 
BRAUNSTONE 
BRAUlrSTONE (121-5502) 
Bra~teston(e), -is- 1086 ~, 1207 CIR, 1208 P (p), 1212 (p), 1214 Cur 
(p) bis et passim to c.1292 (p), 1317 (p), c.1350 LCDeeds 
bis, -tona m.13 AD 
Brandeston(e) 1242 Fine (p), 1243 Cur (p), Edw1, 1312 Bastings (p), 
1325 Coram (p), 1325,Pat (p), -tona 1190-1204 France. 
c.1250 ru!i, Brandiston' 1381 ~ (p) 
Branceston(e) 1239 CUr (p), 1243 Fine (p), 1247 Ass (p), c.1290 
Hastings (p) 
Braunteston', -is- e.HY3 Rut (p), c.1220-37 Hastings (p), 1253 Cur, 
. - ' 
Hy3 Rut (p), Hy3 Goodaore (p), 0.1280-90 RTEmp1e (p) et 
passim to 1306 LCDeeds bis 
Braundeston(e), -is- 1239 (p), 1241 Cur (p), 1264 C1 et passim to 1312 
. 
!!n., 1313 Mt 1325 LODeeds (p), 1344!li] et.freq to 1367 
Pat (p) et passim to 1395 01, -tona 1313 Rut 
Braunceston'; -is- 1239, 1241 cUr (p), 1247 Ass (p), 1254 Fine, 1292 
LCDeeds (p), J294 RTempIe (p), 1302,LODeeds (p), Edw1 ID!t 
. . 
Braunston(e) 1302, 0.1312 ill!!. bis, 1322 Pat (p), 134~. LCDeeds. (p), 
. . 
1344 ru (p), 1360 LODeeds (p) et freq to 1610 Speed 
I 
487~' 
IBrant IS· tUn I, !.. tUn.· Tho OE personal name Brant is common in 
plaoe-names, . of. Branston· Lei, Braunston· R. Forms in Braun- show AN 
influenoe: ~:is an AN spelling of ml. It begins to appear in the 
thirteenth century and-occurs frequently in fourteenth and fifteenth 
century records, ~.SPNLY § 7 •. 
BRAUNSTONE FRITH, Branston Frith 1712 LML, Braunston Frith 1811 
Nichols, (cf. Braunston Wode 1436 Fine, ~. wudu 'a wood'), ~. fyrh~ 
, 
'a wood'. BRAUNSTONE PARK, Braunston Park 1769 Win, Barnhoe Park ale 
Braunston Park 1651 !!t, Barnehoe ale Braunston Park 1651 !!t, Barnehoe 
Close now Braunston Park 1651 .!E., cf. Barnehoe Park 1650 !!t, Barnhoe 
1650 1b, Barnhoe Plott 1649 1b. The forms are too late for correct 
- -
interpretation of the first element of Barn(e)hoe, ~. hOb la spur of 
landI, park 'a park'. DOVE BROOK, cf. Doveland, -u- 0.1230 LAS, a.1265 
(1477) Charyte bis,1599 Ct, Doveland gate 1525 LAS~ ~. gata la road'), 
Doveland Coppes 1551 Pat, 1558 Win, (!.. copeiz la coppice'); le 
Dovelandewood 1569.!E" Doveland Wood 1593 ib, Doveland Corner 0.1600 
~icReo, Doveland feeld c.16oo ib, Doveland furlunge c.16oo ib, 
Doveland lane 1623 ib, Doveland Closes 1649 Win; the first element of _ 
_ ......... - -~- ;. ---,~~ .. .., '--..-,~, -----~~. _* ... __ .. ...:,-.. ___ ,. ~ .... , .. _ .. ~ r ~---~.-..-. .-"'~, " • ...,._-, • ....,- .... , •• _-
,,, ..... Doveland is per~ps a_.British stream name identical with !i;y.e;:..DoyeJlb...-f.J..,  '- . . . - _ .. ' - . .- - , - - . +. -- .• -- .-... . 
~~e::~~e~ fro~~rWelsh. ~~~~_ 'bla~I:~~~~_ !. •. ~ _12_9~~I).,._!. •. _du~,_land--
':a traot of land I. FOXHOLES SPINNEY was Sand Hole Spinney 1806 Map, 
cf. Sandy Hurst 1628 li.!!!., ,:!o hyrst la copse l• GALLARD'S HILL, Gallardes 
Hill 1 628 Win, Gallards Hill 1637, 1 649, 1651, 1652, 1769.!E., of 0 
Gallards Hill Close 1649 !!?, Gallards Meadow 1769 !Eo, Gallardes Warren 
1589 !!t, Gallards Warren 1634, 1649, 1650!!!; Roger Gaillard, a 
thatcher, is mentioned in Kirby Muxloe Castle aooounts for 1480 LForest • 
.. 
488. 
Xirby.Muxloe :is-the "adjoining parish to Braunstone, !.. wareine la 
game preserve I , .la ter 'a warren I • HIGHWAY. SPINNEY, cf. Long Highway (e) 
Olose 1637, 1649, 1651., 1672, 1769 !!!l, Great Highway Olose 1649, 1672, 
1769 ib, Little Highway Olose 1649 ib, Highway Close 1651 ib bis. MILL 
- - -
FIELD FARM, cf. :le Mulnehul 13 AD, Milhillfeild 1638 li!!!, :t. myln la 
mill', byll 'a hill'. THE POOL, cf. Pool(e) Close 1649,1651 bis, 
1769-lf!B., Poole Stile 1769 ib, :t. po11 la pool'. 
1m. In 1891 Braunstone Park, Gallard's Hill, Highway Spinney and The 




K-, Catebi 1086 IB', 1131-41 bia, e.13 nmsCart bis, -by ? 1176 ib, 
e.13 Dixie, 1209-19 RRug, 1228 Ch, 1209-35 RRug, 1237 RGros, 
1 243 Cur, _ 1254 Val et ireq to 1448~, 1450 !£h. bis et 
passim ,to 1476 ~ichols, Cateb' e.13 Dixie (p) 
Katesby 1237 RGros "< ~ 
Cayt(e}by 1517 !AS, 1518 Visit, 1519 EpOR bis, 1533.!AS: 
Cadeby(e) 1516 EpCH, 1535 VE, 1546 !AS, 1576 Libel 
'~tils by', :t. by, cf. North Cadeby, South Cadeby L. The OOcand 
personal name Idti is probably an, o~iginal by-name fran ON Icltr 'gl~d I 
or from ON e!!. 'boy', :t. SPNLY 163. 
NANEBY FARM (NANEBY HALL FARM O.S. 1") 
Nauenebi, -v- 13 !&h., 13 ll:m. (p), n. d. AD (p), -by 1221-40 nmsCart 
(p); e.Edw1 Hastings, 13 ~ (p), 1315 Ferrers (p), 1349 
:wn:. (p), Naueneb t e.13 Dixie (p) 
Nauenby, -v-1276 RB, 1'18 LeicRec (p), 1,83 Pat 
Naueby 1.1, Dixie (p), 1'16 FA, 1'56 Pat 
489. 
Naneby 1.1' CRCart, Edw1 CroXR, 1'15 Banco (p), 1'21 GildR (p), 1,27 
sa (p) et freq to 1429 mh. et pass:im to 1628 UIL, (-iurla 
'Cateby) 1506 Deed, Nanneby 1416 LOh 
( the' fame called) Nanby 16,8 Terrier 
'Nafni's by', ~. by, cf. Navenby-L. The OOcand personal name'Nafni 
is an or1gillal by-name 'namesake'. It waS very common in Denm.a.rk as 
a persoIl:ll name and is also recorded as a by-name and in place-names, 
~. SPNLY 201~ The settlement is now represented only by Naneby Farm. 
CARLTON 
CARLTON (121-,9(5) 
Kar1intone 1202 FF 
Earleton' e.1, Dixie, 1209-'5 RHug, 1270 Cur, Carleton{e)'1277 
Hastings; 1279 Banco (p), 1285 FA, 1.1, Dixie bis et freq 
to 144', 1474 LCli, 1496 Dixie bis et pass:im to 1 ~9 .!E. bis, 
1576 Saxton, (-iuxta Boseworth') 1,17 Pat, 1,27 SR, 1387 
~ et passim to 1430 Fisher, -tun 1.1' AD (p) bis, 
Car1letton 1505 Dixie 
" 
Kare1ton', -i1;.. e.1" a.1250 Dixie (p), l' Im!. (p) bis 
Carlton' 1,87!&h, 1426 Dixie, 144', 1454 Wh, 1462 AD, 1506 ~, 
1610 Speed, (-iurls Bosewortht) 1'87 rob, Kar1ton 151' 
-
Dixie 
Probably 'the tUn of the free men or peasants', v. ceorl, karl, tUn. 
, - -






ization of OE Ceor1atUn but may represent OScand Karla tUn 'Karli's 
- -
tUn'. 
? BtlFTON, Bouinton 1276 RH. The first element is possibly the OE 
personal name Bora, :::. tUn, cf. Bovington Do. 
FREIZELAND, Freezeland 1786 Dixie, :!. fyrs 'furze', land la tract 
of land'. 
CROFT (132-5196) 
Craeft 836 BCS' 416 
Crebre 1 006 DB 
Crec 1086 DB 
CROFT 
Craft' 1139-47 Hastings (p), 1156 (1318) Ch bis, c.1160 AC, 1165 P, 
BY2 Dane'(p) biB, a.1189 (15) ~ (p), 1.12 Dane (p), 1.12 
GarCart, 12 Peake (p), a~1250 GarCh (p) 
Craft (e) 1136-53 Reg (p), 1.12 Dane bis, 12 Ferrers (p), 1201 FF, 
1201 CUr, 1200 MemR (p), 1217 ClR, 1228 ID!! et freq to 
1546 Star et passim to 1590 SR, 
CrOft 1610 Speed, -1615 LML 
'A machine, an engine' ,!:. crceft, cf. ,Crmfte 931 BCS 678 Brk or W~ 
OE crm ft perhaps refers to sane kind of mill. 
CROFT HILL, p.1 593 LAS, Crafthull p .1250 NiChols ~'Crafte hyll 1546 
Star, !:. hyll 'a hill'. 
IESFalD 
1 •.. , msFORD ( 121-47(3) 
Deresford 1006 m; bis, c.12oo Sloane, 1209, 1210, 1211 P, e.Hy3 
Berkele.y, 1232 Cl, 1272 Pat, 1362 EM, -fordia c.1200 LeiCRec 
Diresford 1086 DB 
Derseford p.1204 Hastings 
Dersford(e) 1209 P, c.1232 Berkeley, 1209-35 RHug, 1246 RGros, 1257 
an et freq to 1331 ~ bis et passim to 1387 Pat 
Dirsford p.1204 Hastings 
Deerefort 1190-1204 France 
Dereford 1209 P, 1269 RGrav 
Derford' 1254 Val, 1313 Pat 
Desford(e) 1322 Pat, 1327 Banco (p), 1327 Gilda (p), 1339 LCDeeds 
, (p) et passim. to 1387 ~ bis et freq. to 1576 Saxton 
'~or's ford', I.. ford, cf. Desborough Nth. The,frequent- early.forms 
in the genitive singular point t~ a personal name rather than to OE 
deor 'animal, deer'. The OE personal name neor may be a.by-name, .cf. 
OE deor 'brave, bold, ferocious' or else a short form of names in 
~or-, I.. Searle 164-6. Of the OE personal name-plus-~ compound, 
Smith in Elements writes, 'The exact Significance of such compounds 
is not clear, they may be Damed after. individuals who owned thElll or .. 
had had thElll made or to whose property they gave aCcess. • 
BARRON PARK FARM, PARK_HOWE, Bernepark 1373 GauntReg, 1380 Cl, Baron 
Park. 1484 LAS, 'Baronparke 1484 ib, c.1496 Win, 1506 Ipm, 1507 Pat, 
-
1509 Win, Barne Parc 1525 LAS, Barne Parke c.1545 Leland, Barn park 
1576 Saxton, Baron Par eke 1596 li!!l, Baron park 1617 Ipm, 1634, 1652 
, t 
492. 
Win, Barron Park 1831 Map, cf. Barnhill 1484 LAS', Baron hyl1 1484 ib, 
Barna hills 1484 ib" Baron hills 1484 ib, !.. bere-mrn ' a barn', park 
'a park'. DESFORD HALL, HALLFIELm, HALLFIELD CLOSE, -del Halle 1361 
lpm (p), ::!. hall. HUNT'S LANE, Hunts lane 1663 ,LeicW. 
2. B<YroHESTON (121-4804) 
Bochardeston 1265 Misc (p), 1282 Banco, 1309 DKR, 1309 Pat, 1309, 
1312 C1, 1315 Gilda (p) et freq to 1331, 1363 Pat, 
Bocherdeston 1428 US, 1512 LP, 1512 AD 
Buchardeston 1285 AD 
Bocherdston 1416 Nichols, 1428 FA, 1445 Nichols 
Bochereston 1397 llisc 
Bocherston', -ar- 1340 C1, 1340, 1427 lpm, 1484 LAS, 1492 ~ bis 
Boscherston', -ssh- 1491, 1497, 1 509 Comp 
BOcheston', -as- 1360 LC~ed.s (p), 1366 GildR (p), 1462, 1464 Pat et 
passim to 1525 Fine et freq to 1541 lpm 
Botche'ston 1610 Speed 
'Bochard's tUn', l:,. tUn, cf. Botcherby Cu. The personal name Bochard 
is a French form of OG -Burchard. 
3. LINffilWE ( 121-4604) 
Ly-, Lindrich', -y- 1306 (p) bis, 1316 LC~eds (p), 1317 ~anco, 1318' 
Pat (p), 1319 RTemple (p), 1322 LC~eds (p) et freq to 
1368 i!!. (p), 1407 ~ (p) bis 
Lynderiche 1322 Pat, 1323 LAS (P) 
Ly-, Lindridge, -y- 1593 lpm, 1641 LeicW 
'I 
49:}. 
IA· strip of land growing with.Une-trees I, Yo. lind, ric. 
. . 
LnTmIroE HALL FAro! ~ras Lindridge Farm 1797 EnclA. LINmrroE v;oOD, 
1806 nap. 
4. NEtrr01JU UNTHANK (121-4904) 
~ 
Neuton' 1282 Banco, 1:}09 Pat, 1:}09, 1:}12, 1:}26 Cl, 1:}27 SR et passim 
to 1484 Ipm, 1512 AD, (~nthanke) 1512 ib 
Ueueton 1363 Pat 
Nel1oton 1:}16 FA: 
net-non 1525 Fine, 1526 CoPleas, 1564 AD, 1620 I11L, (Little-) 1564 AD, 
1620 IML, -to~ 1507 Ct ~ -town{ e) 1609 LAS, 1622 UIL, 1697 
AAS', (~nthank(e» 1609 LAS, 1709 !.AS, (-Parm) 1622 DIL, 
(Litel-) 1697" -1699 !AS 
. . 
IThe new tUn', Yo. nIwe, tUn. ![he affix -Unthank is a family nmne. 
. . 
Robert Unthanke appears for the first time in the building accounts 
of neighbouring Kirby llu:x:loe Castle in 1481 LAS • 
. 
ED1ESTHORPE 
ELHESTHORPE ( 1 :}2-4696) 
Ai-, Aylmerestorp', -ar- 1199, 1207, 1225 Cur, a.1250 Peake bis, 1:}71 
Cl, -thorp(e) 1277 Hastings bis, 1284 Coram, 1:}4:} Cl, 1:}6:} 
bis, 1:}64 Rut, 1:}64 Ch 
Ai-, Aylmerstorp' 1196-1200 Abbr, 1226 Fine, 12:}8 RGros, 1254 Val, 
1271 rpm, c.1291 Tax, -thorp' 1248 Fine, By:} Ipm, 1292 
Banco, 1:} (1449) lfoCart, 1:}09 Banco bis, 1:}16 FA et f'req 
to 1428 FA, 1446 Hastings, 1458 rpm 
Aillemersthol-p 1'61' Hastings 
Ai-, Aylmestorp 1209-35 RHug, 1343 Pap, -thorp(e) c.1291 Tax, 1328 
bis, 1340 Pat, 1'77'01, 1434 Pat, 1446 ~, 1467 Pat 
.Aylemesthorp 1450 Pat bis 
Aylmerthorp(e) 1285 FA bis, 1371 Ipm, 1428 FA 
E1lmer~storp' 1216 C1R 
Eyll:lerasthorP I 1273 RGrav bis 
Eio:-, Eylmersthorpl 1247 Ass, 1327 SR 
Elmartorpl 1250 h 01 
Ei-, Eylmerthorp 1297, 13'1 C1 
Elmesth~rp(a) 1458 Pat, 1467 Banco, '1467, 1488 Pat,' 1501 Ipm et freq 
to 1610 nIL, -throp(p)e 1535 VE, 1549 Pat 
• ~almoor IS porp I, l:. porp, cf ~ Ailmeresbrigge; • Waltham, Framland 
Hundred. --
BILLmGTON ROUGH, John Billington was residant in the parish in 1625 
nIL. 
El'lDERBY 
1 • ENlERBY ( 1,2-5399) 
Andretesbia 1086 DB 
Andradesbi . 11 91, 11 92, 119', 11 95 P 
Andredasberia lIy1 Reg 
Andre dab i 1188 (p), 1190 (p), 1191 (p), 1192 (P), 1193 (p), 1195 P (p) 
Andredaberia 1100-2 Reg , 
Andrebi ,,1196 ChancR (p) 




Endredeby -1204 CbR 'bis, e.lIy3 EM, 1225 bis, 1234, 1209-35 RlIug et 
passim·to 1286 !!a, 1.13 CROart bis, 1.13 RTemple (p), 1330 
FA', -bya 1204 ChR, En~edeb' 1227 cm, 1229,01 bis, 1238 
'RGros (p), 'Hendredeby c.1278 LCDeeds (p), c.1299 Ipm 
Enderdebi . 1207 GildR (p); -4Jy, -ir- 1,286 BM, 1303 GildR (p) ;" 1305 Ipm, 
1329 'Braye' (p) bis et passim to 1349 M!1! (p) bis; 1351 ~ 
(p), 1352 GildR (p) 
Enderby, -ir- 1254 Val, 128~ Coram, c.1291 Tax bis et passim to 1399 
Rut et freq ,to 1610 Speed 
Endurby c.1455, 1466, 1521 .Em: 
'Eindri~i's by', :to by, cf. Bag En~rby L, Mavis Enderby L, lfood 
Enderby L. The OScand personal name Eindri~i has a late secondary 
formation Eindri~ro The weak f~rm is very frequent in Norway from 
the tenth century onwards. The strong form first makes its appearance 
there about 1300. As this strong form does not appear until late, 
... 
forms above with an es genitive are probably due to anglicization. 
-
The forms in /i:.- have been explained by Lindkvist (39) as being due to 
the influence of the side-fom *.A:ndri~i but may simply represent AN 
interchange of !. and .£, :t. SPNLY 75. :to also Introduction: The -byl 
-4Jerie variation in ten Leicestershire place-nameso 
Oldebi 1006 m', a.1238 HastinCS 
. , 
A:ldebi 1156 (1318) Ch, a.1238 Hastings, -by Hy2 nUga. bis, 15 Nichols 
, bis, (-'super Soram) 15 ib 
Oldebykirke 1324 Rut 
496. 
'The old by', :t. a1d, by, kirkja. The name.01debi occurs three times; 
in lE, and Sir Frank stenton identifies all three, as Oadby. BUt. Paul 
lare in LAS 13 333-6 argues that the third entry,(VCHL 1 316).which 
is in Goscote and is rhe1d by a tenant of Hugo de Grentmesni1 is in 
fact Aldeby st. John. The deserted site of Aldeby with its ruined 
church dedicated to st. John is on the banks of River Soar., 
THE HALL, Enderby Hall 1806 Map. FROUNE'S HILL, cf. -a.tte hill 1332 
sa (p), .:!. hy11. WARREN' FARM, cf. Enderby Warren 1806 Map; l:. wareine 
'a warrent. 
GLENFIELm~ 
GLENF lELD ( 121-5306) 
Olanefe1de 1006 m bis, -felda 1209-19 RHug (p) 
CJ.enefe1d(e) s.a. 1 081 (~. 1131) Ord, 1175 (p), 1176 P (p) bis, p.1204 
Hastings, 1203-6 France (p) et freq to 1278 LCDeeds (p), 
. 
1285 FA, 1290 GarCart et passim to 1361 01, -feud 1300 (p), 
Edw1 Hastings (p), Klenefe1d 1344 01 
Clenfeld p.1204 bis, 1277 Hastings, 1313 sa et passim to 1338 !!B1 
(p), 1344 Ipm, 1347 Cl, 1352 Ipm, Xlenfe1d 1343 ib 
. 
Glenefeld(e) 1254 Val, 1271 Ipm, 1288 Banco, 0.1299 Ipm et passim to 
1386 Pat, -feud 1318 Ch 
Glenfeld(e) 1302 (p), 1304 Banco (p), 1327 (p), 1332 SR et passim to 
"1358 Pat (p) et freq to 1576 Saxton, -fild(e), -y- 1517 
AAS', 1518 Visit et passim to 1607 LeicReo, -feild( e), -y-
1586 LEpia, 1589 H!a, 1610 Speed 
G1endeffe1de 1462 RTanple 
497~· 
'Olean' open: ~ountryl, !..,. clmne,1 feld, cf. Olanfie1d Ha. OE cliene 
in this combination-possibly means ~free of thorns' or 'clear of 
overgrowth' as Glenfield once stood'at the edge of'Leicester Forest. 
The voicing of the initial [- may be due to AN orthographiea1 con-
fusion of 0 and G. 
- -
. , 
GLEUFlELD FRITH PARK, FARM, -del Frith 1301 Ooram (p), -de F~h 1305 
Banco (p), The.Frith 1609 IML, lie Fryth 1639 Ipm,G1enfield Frith 
1698 Nichols, cf. Frith Hall 1806,Map, :Y,. fyrh~ la wood, woodland'. 
THE GYNSILI13,. Kyngkeshulll 1323 LAS', cf. Kyngeshulgate 1323 ib, . 
Kingeshu1gate 1323 ib, Xiilgeshulyate 1323 ib, 'King's hi111 • The 
first element is. OE cping, ME ~ taking I; whether in this eanpound 
it represents a surname is impossible to ascertain, 1:. byll, gats la' 
road t • OAKMEADOW' SPINNEY, cf. G1enefeldmedewe 1371 Cl, 1:. moo d, 





Grobi 1006. m', 1140"Reg, Stephen (j340) Ch, m.Hy2 JBne biB, 118q Pi 
Hy2, 0.1200 Dane, 1190-1204 France, -by 1205 Cha, 1247 Ass, 
126401 bis, 1272 Gilda, 1275 Ol, 1276RH et freq to 161.0 
Speed 
Groubi c.1140 BM, 1154-8 (1340) Ch, -by 1403 Pat (p) 
Groebi 1180 P 
Groueby 1371 .F.ine 
Growby 1449 LeicRee" 1537 ~tinAcct, -bie 1553 Pat 
Grooby(e) 1576 Saxton, 1675 UIL, -bie 1624 LeioRec 
. . 
. - - 1-
'The by at the pit', !.. grof, by. Groby is situated near the largest 
natural piece of standing water in the county, Groby Poot, which lies 
in a deep hollow and has streams running into it. The settlement is 
on high ground above the pool. 
BRANTING HILL, Near Benting's Hill Close 0.1790 Map, Far Benting's Hill 
Close c.1790!E., Brenting Hills 1809 Nichols. CARTER'S ROUGH, Carters 
Rough 0.1790 Map, 1806 Uap. CASTLE HILL, of. (Ie) Tourhull(e) 1343 
Ipm, 1344 Cl, !.. -tour 'a tower', hyll 'a hill'. GROBY LOmE, 1525 . 
Visit, 1705 AAS, Grooby Lodge 1645 LAS, "1729 DIL, !.. loge 'a lodge at 
the entrance to a park'. GROBY POOL was Ie Jvlikkelpol 1 343 ~Ipm, Ie 
- 1 l>likelpol 1344 Cl, Grooby Pool" 1806 Map, !.. micel, mikill • great , , pol 
'a pool'. LADY HAY WOOD, c.1790 Map, Ladyes Heye 1371 el, Lady Haja 
1806 Map, lOur Lady's enclosure' (i. e. land dedicated to. the Virgin 
Mary), 1:. hlSJfd!ge, (ge)hmg. lAWN "lOOD, of. Ie Loundyate(s) 1343 
Ipm, 1344 01, Lawn Close c.179O Map, Lawn Headol( 0.1790 !Jl, lliddle 
Lawn 0.1790.!l?., Nether Lalm 0.1790 ~, Rough Lawn c.1790 ~, Great 
Lawn 0.179O'~, Toot "Hill Lawn 0.1790 ib, C!.. tot-hyll 'a look-out 
hill'), !.. launde Ian open space in woodland'. 'OLD WOOD, 6.1790 H&. 




HEATBER ( 121-3910) ~hi:~ a:] 
Hadre 1086 m . 
Hedreia 11 99 ChR 
t. 
499. 
Hethre" 1221 Cur, 1221.Fine (p)',.c.1291 Tax, 1309 lim. (p), 1326 Cl (p), 
1332 SR (p), 1338 Hosp, 1345 Pat, Ethre "1222 RHug bis 
Hether 1222 Fine, 1209-35 RHug, 1263; 1271, 1272 RGrav bis, 1276 HR', 
1302 Pat et freq to 1502 MisAccts bis et pass~ to 1553 Pat 
Hethe 1254 Val 
Heither, -y- 1502 lUsAccts, 1510 Rental bis, 1523 LAS, 1531 Rental bis 
et passim to 1587 LeicRec 
. 
Heather 1576 Saxton, 1600 LeicW, 1600, 1609 UiL 
'The heath, heath1and', .:!. hei~r. ON:hei~r 'heath, unculti~ated land' 
has po~sib1y replaced' OE .Ang1 hm ~ 'a heath'. The ~illage is at the 
" ' . 
edge of the heath which stretched l'1estwards from. Charnwood Forest, 
. . 
and close to Donington 1e Heath and Normanton 1e Heath. 
FLITLANIS, cf. Fli tland piece 1 617 Ipm, ' disputed land', .:!. (ge )f1i t 
'strife, dispute', land 'a tract of land'. 
HIGIWI ON TEE HILL 
HIGIIDI ON THE HILL (132-3696) . 
Hec(c)ham a.1173Dugd, 1209-35 RHug, 1238 RGros bis, 1242 ChR (p), 
1250RGros, 1278 RGrav, 1311 LeicRec (p), 1316 FA, Heccam 
1242 P (p) 
Heiham, -y- 1254 Va~, 1265 Misc, 1271 Ipm bis, 1277 Hastings et 
passim to 1313 Ipm, 1428 FA, Heyam 1277 Hastings bis, Eyham 
, ,"I 
1285 FA bis' 
Heigham, -y- 1277 Hastings, 1330 FA, 1375 Ipm, 1376 C1 bis, 1391 
Pat,' 1400 01 
500. 
Hegham 1323 LAS; 1339 Fine, 1340 AD at passim to 1381 Pat, (-Basevyll) 
1339 Fine 
Hyham' 1269 Cl, c.1299 Ipm bis, ·1314 LeicRec (p), 1327SR, 1344 Ipm, 
1400 C1 
Higham, -y- 1390 Pat bis, 1397 Cl, 1428 FA, 1449 Fine, 1484 Pat, 149Z 
Ipm ot freq to 1554 NisAccts, 1576 Saxton,· (-on-the-hlll)' 
1583 LEpis 
'The high him I, :t. heah 1 , him. Guarinus de BUs~ Vil~ held land in 
Higham c.1180'IUchols; . Gilbertus ode Basvile in 1279 ib. 
HIGHAI·I FlELm, Higham Field 1631 Nichols. HIGlWi HALL, HALL FA.TlU, cf. 
~\tte halleyate 1327 SR (p), !.. hall. 
LnHLEY GRANGE,' LOmE, LomE FARH, PARK 
~inlai, -y 1208,FF, Jo~ Abbr, -lei 1214 Cur, -le(e) 1243 Fees, 1276 
RH, 1285 FA bis et passim to.1350 Fine, -legh' 1213 PatR, 
-ley(e) 1272 E!!! (p), 1328 Cl; 1328, 1333 Banco, 1349 Fine 
et freq to 1381 fued; '1395'RTemple, 1445 LAS, 1459 Cl, 1535 
~ et passim to 1611 LUI; 
Lyneley(e) 1346 Pat, 1419 Fine'" 
Lindeleya e .Hy3 Hastings (p), Lyndelee 1233 Fees, Lindle 1209-35 
'RHug, 1236 Fees, -ley 1610 Speed, 1622 Burton 
.,. -
'The l'1Oodlond clearing or glade uhere flax grows', I.. 1m, leah. 
HUNGRY HILL, Hunger hill 1528 (1623) Nichols, 'hill ~ri th barren ground.', 
I.. hungor, hyll. LmDLEY HALL F ARU, Lindley Hall 1785 Nichols, cf. 
Hallsuch 1 528 (1 623) ib, !.. hall. LnrDLEY vlOOD, cf 0 Wode Feild 1535 
Nichols, les Woodfieldes 1631 ib, !.o lNdu • a wood', feld 'land for 
501. 
cultivation or pasture'. ROIiIIEN GORSE, ROWDEN HOUSE FA1U1, Roudon 1528 
(1623) Nichols, Rouden 1598 Ipm, 1801 I·lap, 'cr. OVer Rowden 1598 Ipm, 
proba.bly 'rough, uncultivated hill', ;!o rUh, rogan, duno 
HINCKLEY 
1 • HINCIaEY (132-4293) • , '.~ ,- • I -or ,,,,' 
Hinehelie 1006 m, -lai -1152 mr, c.1170 CartAnt bis ~ :"lay Hy2 Illgd, 
0.1170 CartAnt, 1327 Ch~ Hinchel' 0~1130"LeicSurv bis, 
p.1150'GarCart (p) 
Hinchleia 1163 BM 
Hy-~ Hinkele(e) 1207 LeicRec, 1226, 1227 TutP, 1230RHug (p), 1253 
Pat (p) et passim to 1276 RH et rreq to 1368 Pat (p) et 
passim'to 1406 Fine, -legh '1342 Pap (p), 1395 Pat, ~ley(e) 
1227 AD, 1265, 1271 RGrav, 1272 Pat- et passim to 1372- ~ed' 
et freq to 1432 !m:, 1443 LC Deeds et' passim' to 1466 ~ bis, 
1517 Rental, -leia 1226 TutP, 1269 (p), 1270 LeiCRec (p), 
-leya 1235 RHug (p), 1304 AD (p), -la 1234 RHug, -lai ao1173 
IAlgd, 1176 (p), ,1209 bis, 1211 P, -lay(e) a.1173 Illgd, 1183 
P, 1383, 1400, 1409 Pat, Hinkel' 1205, 1209, 1210 P, 1231 
Cur, 1209-35 RHug, '1236, ,1237RG,ros bis 
Hy-, Hinckele(e) 1323 bis, 1352 LAS, -ley 1410 LCh, Hinckel' 1250 
RGros, 1254 Val 
Hingkeleia 1225 RHug 
Hyngeley 1236 Fees 
Hy-, Hinkle, -0- 1246 RGros bis, 1295 OSut (p), 1301 Inq aqd (p), 1310 
Abbr (p), 1324 Pat (p) et pas~im to 1395 ib, -ley 1368 m{, 
502. 
1401, 1409 Pat, 1431 ~ bis, 1452 !m! bis, 1461 ~ et 
passim to 1496 LCh et freq to 1576 Saxton, -lela 1209-35 
RHug 
Hinckley 1578 AD, 1580 LEpis, 1610 Speed 
'Hynca's woodland glade', :!.. leah. The town of Hinckley had two 
divisions or' liberties: -the Borough and the Bond, (Hinkley burgll 1448 
Nichols and Hinkley bonde, 1448 ib, also known as H;ynk1ey Fre 1452 LOb 
and Hynkley Bonde 1452 ib). THE BOND-is recorded as: 
Hincke1eebondes 1323 LAS, Hyne1ebondis 1323 ib, Hynke1ebonde 1323 ib, 
Hinckley bonde 1416, 1445 Nichols, Hynkley Bonde 1452 LOh, Hincklye 
bond 1610 Speed, cf. Bondend 1528 IRS', 1638 Nicho1s.Bond is from ON 
- , 
, 
bondi 'a peasant landowner' which came to be used in ME of 'unfree 
tenants ., the rank or condl tion below burgess, (cf. Rob ert Mannine of 
Brunne's Chronicle for 1330: Iered men and lay, fre and bond of toune.) 
In the 'case of Hinckley, the name was transferred to the area under 
tenure in villeinage, ~. b~ndi. 
HARROW BRImE, BROOK, FARM, The Harrow 1785 l~p. MILL HILL, FARM, 
J.lill Hill 1782 Map, cf. -del Hul 1328 Banco (p), -atte Hill 1364 Pat 
(p), -del Hill 1369 Fine (p), -othe BUlle 1369 ib (p), -del Hull 1377 
ib (p), -de Hill 1382 ib (p), -a tte Hull 1384 ib (p), -othe Hill 1401 
ib (p), -del Hill 1416 ib (p), l:. hyll 'a hill'. NEALE'S FARM, John 
Neale was resident in Hinckley in 1604 LML. PARK HOUSE ~ cf. parcum de 
Shidey(e). -y- 1323 LAS' bis, Shedey 1507 Pat t!. scydd la hovel, a 
shed', eg 'land enclosed by water I ), Hinkeley Park 1553 Nichols, 
Hinckley park 1589 ib, Hinckley Wood a1. Hinckley Ast wood ale 
Hinc}t1ey park 1604 ib, !.. park. 
503. 
2. BARWELL (132-4496) 
Barwalle 1043 Thorpe, '-well(e) a.1057, 1.12 Dugd (p), 1251 Pat, 1261 
Cur, 1265 Misc, 1313 Ipm et passim to 1378 RTemple et freq 
to 1576.Sarlon 
Barewe11(e) ·1086 DB, 1.12 Dane (p) bis, 1209 P, e.13 (1404) ~ (p), 
1210 P, 1221 Pap, 1221, 1222 Fine et freq to 1363, 1364~, 
1372 ~ bis et passim. to c.1460, 1474 ~ 
Barrewe11, 1269 C1; '1401 LCDeedB (p), 1431 ~ bis 
Bareswe11 1284 Ass (p) . 
'The boar stream', !.. bar2, wel1a. 
- .:t -r 
DUUSTALL (lost), cf. Dmstal1 fielde "1607 Ipm, lUnstall Close 1 611 
~, !.. tUn-stall 'a deserted site'. For discussion of this element 
!.. Sandred 76-7, 92~ 
ABRAIIAM'S BRlmE, cf. --e.tte Brigge 1303 Pat (p), -atte Brig 1377 SR 
(p), -atte Brygge 1409 Pat (p), !.. brycg 'a bridge'. THE BROOKEr, 
Brochay 1266 Pat, Brockey 1655 ChancP, ;t. brac 'a brook', ag'land 
. 
partly surrounded by water'. CRABTREE, cf. Crabtree Close 1640 LAS, 
, 
;t. crabbe 'a crab-apple', traow 'a tree'. RED HALL, 1703 LeicW, 1785 
Map. WEST' GREEN, cf. -super 1e grene 1327 SR (p), !.. grene2 'a grassy . 
spot, a village green'. 
,. BtRBAGE (132-4492) 
Burhbeca 1043 Thorpe 
Burbece 1086 DB, -bech(e) 1202 FF, 1220 RHug, 1339 Pat (p) 
BurebeCh 1211 -GildR (p) 
504.· 
Burbach(e) 1203 Fine, '1236, 1243 Fees, 1247 Abbr, 1247 Ass (p), 1247 
Fine et freq to 1433 AD, -bacch l 1282 LCDeeds (p), -baghe 
1372 ~, -bage 1445 Ipm, 1453 Fine, '1496, 1509 Ipm, 1510 
Visit et freq to 1576 Saxton 
Burebach 1263!.AS - v . 
Barbach 1209-35 -RHug 
Borbach(e)., 1313 Cl, 1313 Ipm bis,',1344 Pap.(p) 
Borebach '1281 LeicRec (p) ,. 
Bourbach 1351 Pap (p) 
1 
'Brook or'valley'of the'burh', 'I. •• burh, bece. The modern town is on 
a low hill above the valley of'Soar,Brook,' ~ut·the original site was 
probably further to the east and) lower down the slope of the hill. 
BmBAGE COtvIMON, of_ ,Burbage Common Woo d 1811 J.lap. BmBAGE FIELll3, in 
oampis de Burbage 1546 liS'. . BURBAGE ,HALL,- 1720 Magna. Britannia, cf'_ 
Hall House 1678LAS~ " BtRBAGE'LOmE, 1822 Map. B~GE WOOD, 1785 Map. 
HOGUE HALL, SPINNEY, Hog Hall '1785;1811 Map. LASH HILL, 1811 Nichols, 
cf. Lash Meadow 1793 EnclA, (probably OE *l.mo (0) 'a bog, boggy land') 
~. lleo(c). SOAR BROOK SPINNEY,!.- SOal:"Brook, River-Names. 
4. EARL SHILTON (132-4697) 
Scelton(e) 1006 DB bis, 1195 P, e.13'R!!i (p), 0.1271 !IK (p), -tonae 
s.a. 1001 (c.1131) Ord 
Selton' 1191, 1192, 1209 P 
S(o)helton(e) 1209, 1210, ~211 P, p.1250 LCDeeds (p) et passim to 
1282 ~ (p), .1298 Cl et freq to 1327 sa (p) et passim to 
1375 Peake' (p), 1415 lli!i (p), 1429 Fine 
Sulton' 1209-35 RHug· biB, 13 ~ (p). 
Sculton 1242 P, p.1250 ~ (p),.1296 Ipm . 
S(c)hulton(e) 1263.Cl biB,: 1272 Pat, 1274 Coram (p), 1285 FA (p),-
1289 GildR (p) et pass:im to 1309 ~ bis, 1312 l'f.Yl (p) et 
freq to 1450 ~'bis, 1451 Pat, 1521 MisAccts 
SChilton(e), -y- 1277, 1354 Hastings (p), 1377 ~ Chyllton 1477 ~ 
Shilton', -y- 1437 RTEIllple, 1501 Ipm, 1502 MisAccts bis, 1506 Deed, 
1507 Ipm et passim to 1576 Saxton, (Erle-) 1576 ibi 1576 
LeicW, (Earle-) 1603 LibCl, 1606, 1612 l1ffi 
'The tUn on a bank or ledge';. !..- scelf', Bcylfe, tUn, earl •. The affix 
Ee l-TaB added late: Edmund Plantagenet, ~ of Leicester and 
Lancaster received Shilton from his father, Henry III, in 1272~ :!. 
Nichols s.n •• 
-: -
TEE HEATH, HEATH FARH, Heuth 1316 FA, le Heth' 1323 LAS, the Heath . 
1604 ib, 1618 Nichols, !.. hS ~ • HUIT F Ami, the Hewi tts 1618. Nichols, . 
The Huits 1716 LML,-The Hute 1811 Nichols, !.. hlewet 'a place where 
trees are cut down t • NOCK VERGES, Knockvargie 1811 Nichols. SHILTON 
HEATH, 1778 NiChols. 
5. SKETCHLEY (132-4292) 
Skettesl(e)y 1558, 1576 LeicW,·Sketesley 1633 Ipm 
Sketchlie 1596 LeicW, -ley 1610 Speed, 1728 U~L 
Schetchley 1586 LeicW, 1611 L1-IL 
Compare also the lost Sketteclyff infra: 
Sekeitesclive 1236 Fees 
Sknytesleue 1316 FA 
506. 
Skeytesc1ef 1377 SR 
Skatesc1ive, -is- 1287, Edw1 Nichols, -c1if(f)(e), -y- 1327 SR, 1344, 
1347, 1416 NiChols, 1513 Fine 
Sketeclif 1449 NiChols, Skettec1yff 1509 Ipm 
Sheitesc1ive Edw1 (1622) Burton 
Shetesc1ive 1243 Fees, 1287 NiChols 
Possib1Y.this is an original om scea~esc1if 'steep slope at the 
boundary'. If so, OE scea~ has been influenced byOXf skei~ la boundary 
road, a boundary' (both from the root *skaip 'separate, divide', cf. 
OHG skeida Iboundaryl). The boundary here is Watling street beside 
which SketCh1ey is situated. The road marked the southern 1:imit of 
the Ianelaw. ~ is occasionally represented by i medially (.!.. SPNLY'§ 
117, Feilitzen § 108), but this is not usual. 
It is possible, however, that the first element is a personn.l name. 
OE Scet occurs once and the late OE Sket is recorded once c.1040 (v. 
- - -
Searle s.n.). The latter may be either a Scandinavianized form of §..££i 
with [sk] for rSJ , or an Ang10-ScandinaviB.n form of ON Ski&tr, an 
. I . 
original by-name, cf. ON sld.otr I swift, fleet I, .!.. Fei1itzon 366. 
CGcand.!2. became identifiod with'OE.22. > i." (If either ~ or 
Ski~tr is correct, we have AN £!. for i. in some forms supra.) E1eo.ents 
points out, houever, that it is rare to find Ell!. compounded uith a 
personal na.me. 
The forms in -ley do not occur synchronically uith those in -2!!!. 
, 
Fifty years separate' the latest example of the former and tho earliest 
of the latter. If forms in -ley do not represent a corruption of 
Skettec1y;ff, ~hen 'tIe IJust assume a separate na.I:l.e, with the came first 
element compounded with OE leah ta woodland glade, clearing', !.. 
scea~, skei~," cli!, leah. 
E>. SUOCIaNGTON ( 1 32-4589) 
Snochantone 1 086 DB 
Smocld.ngton .1785. Map 
507. 
The lack of early forms makes positive interpretation hazardous. The 
DB form possibly represents OE snoch3mtUn 'the home-farm on the point 
(of land)'. Smocld.ngton is sited at the end of a promontory. tSnocca t s 
tUnt is another possibility, !.. snOc, hBin-tlin, tUn. 
7. STOKE GOLDING (132-3997) 
stochis a.ll73 Dugd 
Stokes 1200 CUr bis, 1209 Abbr, 1223 F.ine, l.Hy3 EM, 12g,) Ass 
Stoke 1156 (1318) Ch, 1209-35 RIIug, 1297 ~ (p), 1306, 1328 Banc.o, 
Stoke 
1331 ~ (p) 4 
1201 FF, e.Hy; Ef, 1284 Banco, c.1299 Ipm bis, 1313 LC~eds 
(p), 1;16 FA, 1319 Em. bis et freq to 1610 Speed, (-iold!ngton) 
1316 Inq aqd, (~olding(e» 1576 LeicW, 1591 Fine, 1615, 
1619, 1626 IML, (-Colden) 1716, 1720, 1722 ib 
Originally 'the dairy-farms' later 'the dairy farm', !.. stoc. The OE 
form or this name would be storu; stokes is the plural fom developed 
in ME. Petrus de Goldinton' held Stokes in 1200 Cur. For extended 
discussion of the element stoc, .I. Elamll Studies2 11-43. 
CROWN HILL, 1770 Nichols, Crotm or King Harry's Hill 1811 ib. The 






Richard Ill's crown after the battle of Bosworth; This may be~a 
, -- " 
popular etymologyf but, early forms are lacking. MILLFIELD FARM, cf. 
Wyndmyl1 field 1640 LAS, :!. myln, feld. 
8. ' WYKIlf ( 1 32-4095 ) 
Wicha 1169 P, Wiche p.1186 Dane 
Wika 1203 P (p), Wyca p.1204 Hastings, (La) Wike 0.1200 Dane, 'e.13 
Berkeley, 1209 P bis, c.1240 Berkeley 
Wyk' 1244 C1 
Wychen, -in 1209-35;RHug bis .,. ... 
Wykyn 1316 FA, 1327, 1377 SR (p),-1380'Nichols 
Wikene 1416, '1445 Nichols 
Wyken 1535 VE, 1540 MisAccts,1553'Pat ,~ , 
Wikin 1610 Speed 
'fhe hamlet, village I", ~ 'wIc, wIcum. The ,form here is: the OE dative 
plural wicum~, OE 'wI6 la dwelling, a building' ~:,~~e.- plural came to 
mean 'hamlet, village'; :!. Elements s.v •• 
WYKIN HALL, 1811 Nichols. 
BUNCOTE , 
, ~., ~i ." 
HUNCOTE (132-5197) 
Huneeot(e) 1086 m bis, 120'7 LeicRe~ (p), 1211 GildR (p), c.1220 
,.'::'",. 
RegAnt (p), e.1225 LeicRoe (p), 12~6 Fine et passim to 1329 
~ "\ ~ " 
Ipm, -cota 1.13 RTemple (p) 
"~'r 
"1 • 
Honecot(e) 1156 (1318) Ch, a.1250 LCDeeds (p), 1267 Cur, 1271 Ipm et 
passim to 1.13 1:!m. (p) bis, e.1280-92 RTemple bis, 1292 
- 'I ' 
509 •. ? 
LODeeds (p) bis et ireq to 1312 Win, 1322 Umeeds et 
passim to 1383 ~ (p), Honek' c.128~ LCDeeds (p) 
Huncot(e) 1259 CUr, 1277 Hastings, 1296 01 (p), 1319 RTsmple (p) et 
passim to 1339 ~ (p) et ireq to 1576 Saxton, -kote1314 Ipm, 131501 
lHUnals cot l , ~. cot, cf. Huncoat La. 
IBSTOCK 
1 • mSTOCK ( 121-4009) 
y-, 'Ibestoch(e) 1086 DB', 1181 (12), 1.12 GarCart, -stocha 1.12 bis, 
12 .!1!., -.-stoo 1.12 ~ bis, -stoca 1.12, 12 ~ bis, 1340 Ch, 
-stok(e) 12 GarCart, 1224-30 Hastings (p), 1209-35 RHug bis-, 
1249 Raros bis, -1264 Gilda (p), 1272 Cur (p) et ireq to 
1375.Ipm'et passim to 1434 Pat, -stock(e) 1254 Val, 1265, 
1271 RGrav (p), 1284, 1315 Banco 
Hy-, Hibestoca 12 GarCart, ~stocha 1154 Nichols, -stok(e) 1236 Fees, 
. 1272 Hastings (p), 13 ~ 
Ybestokes 1220 RHug bis 
Ebbestoka e.Uy2 Dane 
Ibbestocha 1.12 GarCart, ~tok(e) 1222 RHhg bis, 1262 Fine, 1266 Pat 
et passim to 1296 OSut, 1.13 !m. (p), 1.13 RTemp1e (p), 13 
Fisher et ireq to 1326 Y::iK bis et passim to 1463 LCDeeds 
Hibbestoch I Hy2 Rut (p) 
Ibbstoke 1463 LCDeeds 
Y-, Ibstok(e) 1356 (p), 1357 Pat (p), 1363 Banco, 1364 Pap (p), 1369 
Pat (p) et passim to 1418 ~ bis et ireq to 1576 Saxton, 
-stokke 1519, 1520 ~ 1535 VE, -stock(e) 1551,1570,1571 
LEpis 
510. . 
Ipestoke 1346 Pat 
Ipstok(e) 1325 Ipm, 1387 Pat, 1443, 1486 LCDeeds bis, 1489 Cl, 
-stock(e) "1570,1571,1572 LEpis 
'Ibba's dairy-farm', :t. stoer, cf. Ible Db, Ibstone Bk. For extended 
discussion of, the elementstoo v. Ekwall Studies2 11-4;. The form 
--
Ybestokes probably reflects the fact that there were two dairy-farms 
belonging to Ibba in close proximity, :t. Overton infra. 
2; "OVERTON "( O.S. 2t" only) 
Overton stands on the next hill to Ibstock, a half...mile away. It may 
well be the second ~, the 'other Ibstook': 
alia Ybestoca 12 GarCart," alia Ybestoka 12 ~ 
Parva Ibstoc nunc Otherton wlgariter nuncupata n.d. Nichols, 
Hothereton ' 1262 Fine 
Otherton Edw1 NiChols 
Overton 1332, 1400 Banco, 1534 Nichols, 1546, 1590 Fine, 1630 Ipm 
Ibstock Overton 1678 Nichols 
Overton may thus be a corruption of otherton 'the other tUn'. If 
Otherton is lost and Overton is a separate place,. then its first element 
is OE *ofer2 'a hill, a ridge', !.. o~er, tUn, ofer,2, parva. 
PICKERING GRANGE FARM" 
Swine,fen Grangia 1.12,1.13 GarCart, grangia de Swynefen 1276 RH, 1277, 
Edw1 GarCart, Swynefen Grange 1314 ib, Svinefen 12 ~, grangiam de 
Svynefen 12 ~, Grange de Swynfen 1281 Coram, 13 GarCart, c.1350 ct, 
1369 Banco, 1537 MinAcct, Swynfyu grange 1535 VE, Swynfeld Grange 1540 
SR, Swynfe11 1553 Pat, Swinfell ~ange al.· Pickering gr~e ale 
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Swynfen grange 1587 Ipm, Swynfell al. Pickering Grange al. Swynfield 
Grange 1631 ib, Pik~ringe Grange 16, 3 INL, Pickering Grange 1624 ib, 
Pickeringe .grange 1624 LeicW, Pickering Grange al. Swinten Grange 
1706 ib 
'Swine fen', ':!,. s-_:rn1, '5L , fenn, granDe. 0- L1Ur.! ~. ~~_ .~ ~~~~§:!!~~~~.~'~II~l'~ig~'~ll~js~lm,,~g ..1~' 
ii.t l"c'Meed in slilifFfD¥mn 'lly 0'I11111..{1I ''I pig'. GarendonCartulary shows 
-
that the grange was once the property of Garendon Abbey. It was under 
lease to one John Pykerinlm in 1531 Nichols, to John Pyckringe and 
Thomas Pyckringe in 1 571 SIt. 
_ c 
. . 
IBSTOCK GRANGE, GRANGE F AmI, grangie de Yb estoch' 1.12 GarCart, 
!bstock Grange 1806 IIap, !,o grangeo Garendon Cartulary shows that 
the grange was the properly of Garendon Abbey as~ was Swinfen GranS2 
(Yo. Pickering Grange Farm supra)o 
BATTRA}I HOWE, cf. Battram Heath 1713 LeicW. William Bertrom lms a 
lando'tmer in, the parish in 1327 SR, Reginald.Bertram in.1332 ib. 
3. ELLISTOvJN (121-4310) 
A'colliery was opened. up here by J.J. Ellis in 1875-6. 
KIRBY IroxLOE ( 1 21-5204), 
Carbi 1086 m} 
KIRBY )IUXLOE 
C-, Karebi 1.12 Ihno (p) bis, 1200 Cur (p), -bia eoHy3 Hastings, -by 
1277RGrav (p), Carobi 1190-1204 F~ance 
Kerebi ,c.1225 LeicRec (p), 1307 Hastings (p), 1309~, 1322 Ipm, 
-bia coRy3, Hy3 Hastingsp -by 1156 (1318) Ch (p), 1208 FF 
512~ , 
(p), 1212 RBE, 1214 ClR (p), 1209-35 RHug, 1235,Ch bis at 
passim to 1282 LCDeeds (p), 1.13, 1314, 1316 GarCart, 1316 
~ et fraq to 1428 met passim to 1504~, 1508 bis, 
1511 YE bis 
Kerbi c.1282 LCDeeds, (p), 130, Ipm, -by 1209-,5 RHug, 12,6 Fees, 12,9 
Cur bis, 1242 Ass bis, c.1250 Fisher bis et passim to 1278 
If.!n bis,'c.1280-92 Em. et freq to 1510 ~ et passim to 
1514·bis, 1518 ~ bis, -be 1460 RTemp1e, -bie 1521 ~. 
Keerby' 1460 Pat, 1 504 lilB: .,' 
RY-, Kirby(e) 14,2~, 1460 Pat, 1509 Cl, 1510 Visit et freq to 
1610 Speed 
The affix is normally added as: 
~1uckelby(e), -le:- 1582, 1587 lilil bis, l-ruckebye 1597 ~ 
4!uxloe, -lowe 1606 LeicW, 1611, 1613, 1616 bis, 1618 lML et passim to 
1729 ib 
-Muxleise 1634 Jal!.u 
4!uckles 16,1 Fine, 16,9 Ipm, 16,9 LeicW et passim to 1673 DKR 
-Muckless 1640 LeicW, 1649, 1650 li.!!!., -Muc1esse 16,4 !Eo 
'Kmrir's by', !.. by. The OScand personal name Kmrir is an original 
by-name from the ON verb kmr a 'accuse, make a chnrge' probably indi-
cating a man with a fondness for-litigation, !.. SPNLY 182. The affix 
-Muxlo~ represents a local surnome. Thomas Muoksloe lived in 
'adjoining Dastord in 162, Ct, a l1r. Muxlow was a freeholder in the 
same village in 1628 EnolA,' and Edward l-ruxloe was resident in Kirby 
Muxloe in ·1725 mL. An affix was adopted when the spelling of Kirby 
(Muxloo) became identical with that of Kirby Bellars (g.v.). The 
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affix of a local surnam~ ,can be paralleled by the adoption of tho 
surname Unthanke in the early seventeenth century for the neri.vi11age, 
Newtown Unthank.' However;:the Hastings family were 10rds·of the manor 
of Kirby Muxloe throughout this period and earlier, so that the prefer-
ence'for.tluxloe is·surprising. {!kwall's s~~ion in DEPN that.~~,~_o~" 
is a modification.of Nuckless is clearly unte~le since t~e ':~ !'('J\{l 
form is later in development. 
- -
Whether Muxloe is the. original affix, however, is questionable. 
The earliest forms are Muckelby(e), Muckleby. It "is possible that 
r.ruckelb:y is a late nickname 'the great by' ,(with ME' mickle, muokle), 
eventually replaoedby the surname Muxloe~ :t. LAS XLII 82-3. 
BETHELYE (10 st ), 1e Hethi1ie 1281 Nichols, Hethe1egh 1314 1linAcot, 
" 
Hethi1egh 1322 LAS' bis, Hethi1ie 1323 ib bis, Hethe1ie 1323 ib, del 
• _, 9" 
Hethilye 1323 ib,- Hetheley 1361 GauntReg, 1361 Fine, Hethclye 1444 
Nichols, Heth1ee Wood 1560 ib, cf. Heath Lodge or Cater's Lodge 1695 
LForest, 'a woodland glade overgrown with heather and brushwood', ~.' 
hie~ig, leah. Fox and Russell in LForest 125 argue tha~ k:Jhby Shrubs 
(~o infra) is the site of Hethelye, the lodge where the ,Leioester 
Forest woodmot~ was he1do For Leioester Forest woodmote!:o LAS XX 300. 
ASHBY SHRUBS, Ashby shrubbes 1628 Win, ShrubS'. , 1777 Map, J:o' scrubby 'a 
place overgrown with brushwood'. BOrm'S' LOOOE, 1716 LML, Bowyer's 
Lodge 1716 ib. William Bowyer was resident in the parish in 1666 SRo 
mrCRMANS HILL,'1631, 1649 !!!!. Bryhtmondeshu11e 1300 Hastings, 
Brithmundushill 1350 ib, Brickman Hill 1811 ~1ap, 'Beorhtmund's hill', 
!:o hyll 'a hill i • COTON HOmE, Kotene 1278 lili!. (p), cfo' Colton hey 
1484 LAS, 'the cottages, shelters', ~. cot, cotum. The form co tum in 
Coton is the da~.ive plural of OE cot. GULLET LANE (local), le,Golet(e) 
1346 Ipm, 1364 Nichols, 1436 Fine, 1484 ~, Gollet 1484 ib, Gullet 
1484 ib., the Gullett 1631, 1651 H!!!., cf. Gullet Close 1649 iJ> , .:!. 
goulet ' a water channel, a gully'. HOLMEWOOD, cf. Pak( e )ma.nswod (e) 1418, 
1419, 1421, 1422:Fine, 1428 Cl, (Robert Pakeman held the manor in 1271 
Ipm.) :!. wudu 1£1 WOOdl. KING'S STAND, 1811 Map, Kings Stand 1806 ib, 
cf. the Kinges wood 1628 Win, (King's stand 'tTas designed as a hunting 
stand for James I, .:!. IForest 97), _:!. stand. KmBY FIELm', in campis 
de Xereby 1477 (e.16) Charyte. KIRBY PARK, Kerby Park 1525 LAS', Kirbie 
Park 1631 l!B!, cf. Wbetecroft Park 1525 LAS, Whete. croft parc~ 1525 ib, 
Watecroft 1235 Ch, Whatecroft 1316 Win, Whateorofte 1316 Hastings, 
Whetecroft 1317 Banco, Whatecroft 1346 Ipm, Whatescroft 1364·Nichols, 
Whetecroft 1423 at, Whet Croft.1436·Fine, 'Wheatcroft(e).1628, 1631 ~, 
Wheatcroft Coppice 1631, 1649!2, (:!. h~te Iwheat', croft 'a small, 
enclosed field'), and cf. Newe parke 1484 LAS'~ :!. park 'a park' 0 OAKS' 
FAIDi, cf. Villiers Oakes 1628 !!n." Villers Oak 1631 ~, Villers Oakes 
Close 1649 ib, The Oaks 1806 Map, 1830 Curtis, (John Vylers died in 
Kirby Muxloe in 1415 Nichols), :!. ac 'an oak-tree'. POOL HOmE, 1e 
poole 1484 LMl, cf. Wu1sipol 1235 Ch, Wolsepol 1317 Banco, 'Wulfsige's 
- 1 pool t, ~. pol 'a pool'. 
LEICESTER FOREST WEST" 
For Leicester Forest v. Forest Names. 
-
NEW HAVEN was Cuckolds Haven 1806 Map. OLD BRAKE, The Old Break 1806 
Map, the Break 1806 ib, ~. brmc 1 'brushwood, a thicket'. ROES'REST, 
1806 Map. 
LUBBESTHalPE' .. 
LUBBESTHORPE survives only as-the name of the parish. 
Lupestorp 1 086 DB 
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Lubestorp' 1229 C1, 1364 Pat, -thorp(e) 1293 Mise, 1312 ~ biB; 1326 
Pat, 1329 bis, 1363 bis, 1364 Rut bia et paaaim to 1400 
- Ferrers ~ 142 2 Win 
Lubatorp' 1209-35 RHug, 1372, 1377 Rut, -thorp' 1389 Win, 1470, 1472 
~ ~, 1576 Saxton 
Lubethorp 1252 C1,1.13 (1404) La~,"1310 C1 '-,' "-
Lubbestorp' 1239 Cur, 1247 Abbr, 1251, 1255 C1, 1261 Cur, 1263 Gilda 
(p), -thorp(e), -ia- 1241 Abbr, 1247 Ass, 1290 Cl,--1327 Rut 
bis et passim'to 1377 LCDeeds (p), 1406 Ferrers, 1422 Win, 
1425 ID!:t bis et freq to 1513 !E., ,.1513 Fine 
Lubbetorp' 1239, 1241 Our bis, 1241 Abbr, 1242 Fine, -thorp 1239 
Cur, 1242 Fine bis 
Lobestorp 1236 Fees, Hy3 Hastings (p), 1359 01, -thorp(e), -is- 1278 
',' " il!!! bia, 1285 FA, 1286 Win bia, 1302 ID!i et passim to 1363 
!!?, 1 374 LODeeds (p), 1433 ID!i bis 
Lobbesthorp 1299 Gi1dR (p), 1377 SR, 1435 C1, 1478, 1479 ID!i bis 
'Lubb's porpt,':!. porp. The unrecorded OE personal name ~ is a 
strong side-form of Lubba (as in lubenham). 
HAT COTTAGES', FARM, The Hatt 1601 EYl biB, 1628 Nichols, cf. Hatt 
Close 1654 ~, Batfey1de 1593 ~, Battfeil~(e) 1586, 1593, 1601 bis, 
1617 ~, Ha~fei1d 1593 ~, Batt Meadow(s) 1693, 1 769 ~, Hatt-Nooke 
1661 £?, Hattalade 1601 bis, 1716 ~, Hatt Wood 1637.!E.. THE LAWN, 
Lobstorph Launde 1299 Hastings, Lobesthorp Launde 1372 ib, I.. launde 
516. ,. 
'an open space in woodland'. NARBOROUGH ''lOOD HOUSE, Northburghwode 
1373 GauntReg, Narboroue 'Wood 1633, 1649 Win, Narborough Wood 1762 
Nichols, .I. wdu 'a wood' (and.!. Narborough infra). 
~rARKFIELD 
1 • MARKFIELD (121-4810) 
Merchenefeld 1 086 DB' 
lierkenefeld(e) 1209-19 RHug, 1225 Gild.R, -felda 1209-19 RHug 
Merkenfeld p.1204 Hast~, 1293 GarCart, 1294 Banco, 1309 Abbr, 
1346 Pat, -feud 1305 GildR (p) 
Merkinfeld(e), -y- 1254 Val, 1271 Ipm,. 1276 Abbr, 1316 Hastings (p), 
1323 umeeds (p), 1325, 1326 Ipm . 
Merkingfeld, -y- 1258 LeicRec (p), 1261 (p), 1263 GildR (p) et passim 
,to 1325 Banco, -feud 1271 (p), 0.1273 (p), ~c.1274 (p), 1275 
RTemple et freq to 1285 (p), 1286 ~ 
Markenefeld 1238 RGros bis 
l<Iarkenfeld 1209-35 RHug, 1294 Banco, 1316 FA 
Markinfeld 1235 RGros bis 
Merkefeld l 1265 RGrav, c.1291 Tax, 1317 RTemple et .passim to 1327 SR 
et ireq to 1427 Comp, 1428 FA et'passim to 1535 VE, -fyld 
1507 ct . 
Marchefeud Hy3 Q!.Q!. (p) bis 
Markefeld(e) m.13 (1404) ~ (p), 1462 Pat, 1486 el, 1510 Rental et 
, 
passim to 1574 LEpis, -feild(a) 1540 MinAcct, 1601 Libel at 
passim to 1687' 00, -fyld(a) 1526 AAS" 1540 MinAcct 
, 
Merkfeld, -0- 1311 GildR (p), 1314 Ipm, 1315 Cl at passim to 1334 
RTempla bis, 1355 Hastings, 1484 Ipm 
Markfeld(e) 1425 i!::lit, 1576.Sa:rion, -fyld(e) 1529 bis, 1530 AAS, 
-field 1575 LEpis 
517. 
'The open country of the Mercians', ]:. Merce, lvlercna, feld. v. also 
NoB 41 p.141. 
2. LITTLE MARKFlELD (121-4809) 
South liarkfield 1798 lrap 
',Y,. Markfield supra. 
-
BILLA BARROW, HILL, montem de Bellysberwe ? 13 (1477) Charyte, 
Bylleseberwe ? 13 (1477) ib, Billsboro Hill 1754 nap, Billsborough 
1811 Nichols. A name reminiscent of Billesdon, Gartree Hundred. OE 
~ 'sword' when used topographically usually describes a promontory, 
a sword-shaped headland. Billa Barrow Hill is bell-shaped. The form 
Bellysberwe suggests a first element OE'belle la bel1-shaped hill': 
but the normal vowel is clearly!. In Bellysberwe the .2. must be due 
to AN substitution of ~ior !, ]:. Feilitzen § 12. Either OE E£:1. 
eventually became generic and was applied to hills of any sha.pe, or 
the first element is the OE personal name I!!!., ]:. bill, beorg. 
CLIFFE HILL, FARU, Cliff Hill 1754 Map, 1795 Nichols, cf. Cliffbuske 
1427 ib, Cliffeslade 1427 ib, Clafslade 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Cliffe 
Slade 1683 LAS, Clyfslade lane 1609 ib, Cliffe Slade Close 1673 ib, 
Whiteclyf 1350-65 ct, ]:. clif tao cliff', slllld 'a valley'. GROOY PARES, 
GROOY UPPER PARK, Groby parka 1484 LAS~ Grooby'Park 1616, 1617 UlL, 
1758 Leicr1, The Park 1790 Mc'lp, ]:. park. RA UHSCLIFFE, Ravensclyff'e hill 
1609 LAS', • cliff frequented by ravens', ~. hrmf'n, clif 0 SHA1{ LANE, 
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1609 LAS, 1806 Map, cf. lmrkfield Shaw 1754 Map, :!. sceaga 'a copao'. 
STOKE HAIS (O.S. 6"), stoake. heys 1630 LAS, Stoake Hey 1630 ib bis, 
Stocke Hay 1630 ib, Stocke Hey 1630 ib, :!. stoc 'a dairy farm',. 
(ge )hmg t an enclosure'. WHITE HILL (O.S. 6"), Vlhi te Hills 1609 LAS, 
lihites Hill 1754 Map. 
3. COPT OAK (121-4812) 
le Coppudhok c.1230 FaXnham, le Cuppudhok c.1230 ib, (le) Coppudoke 
c.1350 ct bis, (le) Coppedoke 1343-71 LAS bis, Coppyd Oke1550 Pat, 
Copteoke 1578 lpm, Coptoke 1578 ib, the Copt Oak 1642 Nichols, Copped 
.. . 
Onk 1754 Map, cf. Copt Oake ale Copped Oake close 1623 LAS, Copt Oak 
~ . " .' 
Wood 1806 Map, ~. coppod 'without a top, pollarded', ao 'an oak-tree'. 
4. STAllTON UNDER BARDON ( 121-461 0) 
Stanton(e) 1086 lB, 1209 P, 1209-35 RHug, 1276 RH, 1285 FA, 1.13 
GarCart, 13 ~ (p), 1314 GarCart et freq to 1576 Saxton, 
-tona 1156 (1318) Ch, 1.12 bis, 13 GarCart, -tun 1.12 i&, 
-~ia 1.12 £!. 
Staunton. 1309 Banco, 1313 Pat, 1316 FA, 1324 lnq aqd, 1368 lpmR et 
passim to 1502 MisAccts, 1555.Fine, 1612 LML 
The affix is normally added as: 
-de sub' monte Hardons. 1.1 2 GarCart 
-subtus Berdon, -ar- 1285 FA, 1314 GarCart, 1316 FA 
-undirberdon t 1327 sa, -under Bardon 1502 MisAccts et passim to 1610 
Speed 
-iurls Berdon 1324 Pat, 1368 lpmR 
"I 
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~Ysabe1(le) 1209 P, ? '-e.13 (1477) Charyte 
'The stone~bui1t tim·, !._ stan, tUn, under. stanton lies under the 
granite hill of Bardon, still used extensively for quarrytng atone_ 
For Bardon, !._ supra. Forms in ill!. are due to AN influence_ Isabella 
was wife 'Of Robert de Harcourt, lord of stanton under Bardon, also lord 
of Kibworth Harcourt in 1202 Ass. 
HORSEPOOL GRANGE, grangiam de Horspol 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Horspole 
t . .. ... 
1486 Banco, Horsepole 1539 MinAcct, 1551 Pat, Horspoole 1616 LAS, 
Horsepoole 1621 ib, Horsepol Graunge 1535 VE, Horspo1e Grange 1539 
, 
MinAcct, 1592 LeicRec, Horsepo1e Grange 1551 Pat, Horsepoo1e Grango 
, 
1610 Speed, 1630 LAS, !._ hors • a horse', pol1 • a pool', grange 'a grange' ," 
CLCYl.'TS FAroI, the Clods 1798 LeicW, !._ c1.odd 'a lump of earth' _ STANTON 
FIELro, cf. campum de Stanton 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Stanton Field 1798 
Nichols. TITHE FARM, cf. The Tithe Pieces 1779 NiChols. 
PorTERS liARSTON 
P01'TERS lIARSTON (132-4996) 
}Iersitone 1086 m 
Nerston(e) 1206 (p), 1214 Cur bis, 1214 P (p'), 1220 bis, 1221 CUr bie, 
1221 Pap et passim to a.1250 Peako (p) et freq to 1535 VE, 
1540 MinAcct, (potteres-) 1251 Cur, 1257 Ch et passim to 1378 
RTemple, (Potters-) 1437 ~, 1445 Fine et passim to 1540 
MinAcct, -tona 12 Peake, c .1240-50 BH 
l·Iershton' 1323 LAS (p) bis, 1332 SR (p), 1360 IpmR 
Mers(s)heton' 1323 LAS (p) bis, 1378 Fine, (Potteres-) 1378 ib 
Marston 1535 VE, 1610 Speed, (Potters-) 1610 ib 
Marson 1616 LAS 
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'The tUn near the 'marsh', I.. mersc, tun, pottere. The adoption of the 
affix Potteres- (OE pottere fa potter') indicates that J.1a.rc~on became 
recognized as a· centre for pot~ald.ng in tho middle of the ,thirteenth 
century. The form Poteresmerston.1043 (1267) Oh is clearly to be assigned 
to the date of the inspeximus of 1267 rather than to 1043. Other place-
name foms in the charter in question show s:im:1.la.r substitution or 
.' 
contemporary spellings in 1267. 
HALt, Potters J.iarston Hall 1811 Nichols. HILL FOar FARM, of. Hulleweye 
p.1250 Nichols, J.Ia.rst9n HUI 1764 ib, !! hyll 'a hill' •. SHAW'S FARM, 
Ie Schawe 1413 Nichols bis, cf. Shau close 1616 LAS', the greater Shaw 
close 1640 ib, the lesser Shaw close 1640 ib, Shawes close 1624 Nichols, 




Nay-,Nail(l)eston(e), -is- c.1200 Derby, e.13 Hastings, e.13 Dixie, 
1225 RHug bis, 1237 RGros, 1247 Fine et freq to 1469 ~ et 
.' passim to 1531 Ipm, Naylaston' 1254 Val, 1335 Pap 
Naleston' 1276 RH 
Nay-, Nailston(e) 1392 ~ (p), 1437 Banco, 1460 Pat, 1518 Visit et 
passim to 1576 Libel 
Ney-, Neilestonl 1224 01, 1247 RGros (p), 1251 Cur, 1263 RGrav et 
pass1Dt to 1314, 1362 el, NeYllist'on 1209-35 RHug 
521 •. 
, 
Neilston '1612 bis, 1618, 1621 LML 
Nelston 1605 Fine, 1610 S'peed, 1617 LML 
Ney-, Neilson 1513 ru!.; ·1500-29 ECP, 1613, 1615, 1617 niL 
Ne1 (l)son 1509 LP, 1571 SR, 1576 Saxton et passim to 1714 IML 
'Naag1 ts tiint , cf. Nai1sworth G1, Nailsea So. The OE personal name Naag1 
is unrecorded, but it is probably a by-name, cf. OE nmgl. ta nail'. 
OOcand Nag1i is a direct parallel, ~. SPNLY 201. 
NAIISTONE "TIGGS", FARM', Nai1ston Wiggs 1806 Map, Nai1stone Wiggs 1811 ib. 
NARBOROUGH 
1. NARBOROUGH (132-5397) 
Norburg{h) 1156 (1318) Ch. c.1292 FacCh (p), 1205,,1217 01,1220,1221 
Cur, 1236 Fees et passim to 1279 Ass, 1380 Pat, 1381 01, 1411 
Fine bis, -burc(h) Hy2 n.tgd, 1199 FY, -4>rug 1234 FineR, 
-borogh'1452 LCDeeds, -borough 1484 LAS, 1586 Fine, -borow(e) 
1526 !AS bis, 1535 VE,- 1576 Libel 
Nordburc 1212 P 
lfortburgh 1316 Ipm 
Norhtburgh' 1355 LCDeeds (p) 
Northebur t 1271 01 bis, 1.13 (1449) WoCart 
Northburg(h) 1211 'P, 1234 Fine, 1209-35 RHug, 1239 CUr, 1241 RGres, 
1247 Abbr et passim to 1274 Ass et ireq to 1428 FA, 1444 :BU, 
-brugt 1235 el, -bourgh 1315 GildR (p) 
Narborow(e) 1518 Visit, 1526 AAS, 1541 MinAcct et passim to 1610 Speed, 
, -boroUgh 1586 Fine 
'The northern burh t, ~. nor~, burh. . In the south west of the county ME 
522. 
o occasionally becomes MIlE' a as in Narborough. Cf. Brascote and Ratby. 
- .-
Narborough is situated on rising ground beside the Fosse Way, seven 
miles south-west of Leicester. 
COOK'S LOmE, Rich8rd Cooke was resident in Narborough in 1610 LML. 
- , -
HARDWICK LOmE, cf 0 Hardwick Closes 1657 LAS', Hardwick Field 1752 
Nichols, Yo. heorde-nc 'a herd-farm'. LANGHAM BRIMES, lLlngham al~ 
Long Holme Bridge 1619 Win, Langham Bridge 1807 Map, Langham Bridge 
Meadow 1633 Win,!.. lang1, langr 'long', holmr, 'a water-meadow'. PING~ 
HOUSE, Pingel 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Pingil 1477 (e016) ib, The pyngell 
1581 ExchSpC. The Pingle 1769 ~, I.. pingel 'a small enclosure'. RED 
HILL, F AlU{, cf. Re dhill field 1752 Nichols. 
2. LITTLETHORPE (132-5496) 
Torp 1086 DB, c.1130 LeicSurv, 1209-35 RHug, (-iuxta Cosseby) c.1130 
LeicSurv. 
Thorpe 1236 Fine (p)" 1254 Val, 1257 Fine, 1263 cur et passim to c.1291 
Tax et freq to 1398 Banco, 1535 VE, (Parva-) 1254 Val, 1285 
FA, c.1291 Tax, (-iuxta Northebur') 1.13 (1449) WoCart (p), 
(-iuxta Northburgh) 1314 Banco, 1321 Pat et passim to 1355 
" BPR, (-iuxta Cosseby) 1397 Banco 
LitUthorp(e), -el-, -y1- 1416 C1, 1424 Pat, 1449 Fine ~is, 1500 Ipm 
bis, 1535 VE, (-iuxta Broughton) 1535 ib, LYt(t)e~thorpe 1502 
MisAccts, 1544 Fine, -thropp 1502 MisAccts, Littlethorp(e) 
1610 Speed, 1627 LML 
'The porp', later 'the little porp', !.. porp, 1Yte1, 1ft!ll. This 
secondary settlement associated wi~h Narborough is across River Soar 
from the major site. 
NEWBOLD VERroN 
1 • NEWBOLD mOON ( 121-440;) 
Niwebo1d 1086 m 
Newebo1d 1006 DB, 1485 Pat 
52;. ' 
Neubo1d 1274 Ipm, 1275 C1, 1276 RR, 0.1291 Tax, 1;09 Ipm, 1;16 01 et 
freq to 1425 ~, 1425 LCh bis et passim to 1462 C1, -bolt 
"Ry2 Dane, 1226 RHug, 1241 RGres bis, 1254 Val, 1.1; CRC'art, 
Edw1 OroXR et passim to 14;8 Fine, -bald' 1295, 1296 OSut bis, 
'1;77 Pat, -baud' 1295 OSut 
Newbo1d(e) 1226, 1209-;5'RRug, 1459 C1, 1521 MisAoots et freq to 1610 
Speed , -bolt 1422 AD 
The affix is normally 'added as:' 
-Verdo(u)n 1;18, 1;19 Pat, 1;24 AD, 1;60 Ipm et freq to 1610 Speed 
'The new dwelling', :!. nIwe, bold. Nioholaus ,de Verdun held the manor 
in 1226 RRug. 
CRATER HOmE (a1. CHATm FARM O.S. 1"), Charter House 1811 Map. HALIFAX, 
Halifax' Fam 1810 LAS'. THE HALL, -othe Halle 1462 0'1 (p), !.. hall. 
2. BRASCOTE ( 1 21-4402 ) 
Brocardesoot(e), -k-, -is- 1006 m', Hy; AD, 1279 RGrav (p), 1280 Miso 
(p), 1281 Pat (p) et fraq to Edw1 Cro:xR, 1;16 FA 
Bro Chardis oote 1.1; CRCart 
Brakardesoote' 0.1280 AD 
Brokariscot ' 1276 RH 
Brosoote 1429 LCh 
-
tBroch(e)ard's oot', :!. oot. The personal name Broch(e)ard is OE. 
HORlUNTON LE HEATH 
NORMANTON:LE HEATH (121-3712) 
.. 
Normanton 1247 Fine, 1266 Pat, 1276 RH, 1285 FA, 1290 Abbr, 1299 Banco 
'et freq.to 1576 Saxton, ~tun e013 GarCart (p) 
Normenton 1209-35 RHug 
Normonton' 1306 FelTers '. 
Normington 1572ill 
The'aff~x is normally added as: 
-othe heth(e) 1299 Pat, 1328 Banco~1376 Ipm 
-del Heth1377'sa 
-on Heth 1376 Ipm,,-on the Heath 1610 Speed, 1620 LML 
-super'le Heth :1327 SR., 1356 Pat 
-super Bruer' Edlr1 NiChols 
'The tUn of the nOrWegians', I.. Nor~n, -manna, tUn, hm~. Normanton 
lies on the great'heat£ that once stretched westwards from the edge of 
Charmfood Forest, 
BLOWER 'S BROOK, ef 0 -atte Brueke 1332 sa (p), Brokforlonk -1332 !lit, I.o 
broe. (The brook marks the parish boundary with Ravenstone with Snibston, 
Repton and Gresley Hundred.) 
OSBAsrON 
1. OSBAsrOll (121-4204) 
Sbernestun 1086.m: 
Osbernest'on' 1194, 1'195 P, 1200 Pleas, 1200 Cur, 1230 P, 1230 Cl, 1230, 
'1233 Ch,'1251 Cur (p) 
Oseberneston 1.1276 RH! 
525. 
Osebenestonl 13 Wh 
, -
Osberston' '1253 Cur (p), 1262 Fine, 1271 Cur (p), 1276 AD, 1288 Banco 
, ~ et freq ·to 1425, 1443 Wh 
Oseberston' 1239, 1271 Cur, 1316 FA, 1329 Cl et passim to 1387 ~, 
1442 Banco 
Osbarston l ' 1428, 1429 Wh, 1430 FiSher 
Osbeston' 1401 Cl, '1429 LCh 
Osberton' , 1279 Fine (p), 1394 C1, 1506 Ipm 
Osbaston' 1329 LCDeeds (p), 1364~, 1374 AD, 1420 Cl, 1425 ~ bis 
et freq to 1610 Speed, Hosbaston' 1419 LOh 
~ - - . I IAsbj2rn's tUn', :y,.tun. For the OOcand personal name Asbj~m:!. SPNLY 
18. The form of the personal name is strongly anglicized. In 1811 
Nichols writes that Osbaston "consists of two parcels; West Osbaston 
which is in the parish of Bosworth; and East Osbaston, belonging to 
Cadeby". This distinction does not appear on modern maps. 
OSBASTON HALL, 1792 Nichols. OSBASTON LOUNT, cf. le lound hul 1425 
~, :y,. lundr 'a small wood, grove'. 
2. GOATHAM (121-4204) 
Gotham 1260 (p), 1313 C~ (p), 1324 GildR (p), 1327 SR (p), 1481 Rut 
'The ham where goats are kept', :!. gat, hBm., cf. G'otham Nt. 
PECKLETOW. 
1 • PECKLE.rON ( 121-4601 ) 
Pechin tone 1086 m 
)Pequintona 1190-1204 France 
Peeelinton "e.13 NiChols, Hy3 BM, Pekl1nton 1266 Pat 
P eykl1nt on , -0- 1265 Nichols, 1267 Our 
Petlinton 1285 FA 
Peyhtlinton 1441 01 bis 
Peehel1ngton 1252 Fine (p) 
PechlingtOnl . 1272RGrav, e.1291 Tax 
Petelington: 1272 RGrav 
Petl1ngtonl . 1180 P 
Peghtlyngton 1401 ELiW 
Pikel1ngton 1250 RGros 
Peyttel ton 1265 Mise ~ 
Peyhtel ton 1265 llise 
Peghteltonl 1292 Cl, 1348 (p), 1379 LCDeeds (p) 
526. 
Pey-, Peighteltonl 1312 (p), 1345 GildR (p), 1354 LaiORee (p), 1361 
LCDeeds " (p) 
Pey-, Peightiltonl , -y- 1314 GildR (p), 1327 SR, 1330 FA, 1336 LaiORee 
. 
(p), 1344 GildR (p), 1361 C1 
~ " ' 
Peygthtylton 1414 Coram 
Peg(h)tilton 1416 Pat, 1431 FA 
Peytiltonl 1303 Pat (p), 1323 LAS 
Peeeilto~t, -ek-1209-35 RHuS'., 1349 LCDeeds (p), Pekilton', -y-1349 
.!!?. (p), 1394 01 bis, 1446 Hastings, 1450 mh., 1462 01, 1510, 
1518 Visit 
Peehiltonl 1254 Val 
Peieeilton 1316 FA 
Peculton, -k- 1416 Banco, 1446 ~, 1447 01 bis, 1474 Hastings et 
passim to 1513 RTemple, 1513 Will, 1535 VE 
Peycu1ton 1,14 Gi1dR 
Peighcu1ton- 1394 Cl bis 
Peighi1 ton 1,23 LAS' 
Peghe1 tont 1351 l:!E.,1427 Pat 
Pekha1 ton 1 509 !!n, 
Peckleton :1576 Sari on 
527.-
Either 'Peohtla's tun' or 'the tun associated with Peohtla', ~, _ing_4, 
tun. The:unrecorded OEpersonal name Peohtla is a shortened version 
of names in Peoht-. '!.. Introduction : -ingtUn names in lTest 
Leicestershire. 
SHERICLES FAIDr, SherakehUles 1553 Pat, Sherac1es 1553 ib. The first 
e1ement'io OE sciI-1, in this case meaning 'hundred, wapentake', hence 
'the hundred-oak hills'. Sheric1es Farm undoubtedly represents the 
, , 
meeting place of the Sparkenhoe Hundred, and the nameless spur next to 
Broamhil1s overlooking the Roaan road frOI:l Watling street at ~Iancetter 
to leicester, is the lost Sparkenhoe (~. Spark~nhoe Hundred supra), ~. 
~ 1 . -SC1r , ac, hyll, cf. Sherwood Nt. 
TOOLEY PARK, COTTAGE, FARH, SPINNErS 
To1awe Hy3 B~r, 1292 OSut, 1298 Cl, 1487 nichols 
Tho1rtlm 1296 lpm, 1303 Pat, -lalrd 1287 Nichols, (parcum qui vocatur-) 
1287 ib 
Toulawe 1373 GauntReg 
Tolowe 1296 lpc, 1338 LAS, 1371,1373 GauntReg, 1440 Pat, 1496~, 
1553 Pat, (Ie park de-) 1338 LAS, -lou 1361 Ipm, -10 1462 
C1, (-parke) 1462 ib, -100 1507 Pat, ~ly 1525 LAS, 1610 
Speed, Tol(l)ey 1486 Pat, 1525 LAS bis 
Thol(l)ow 1630 Fine bis, -l(e)y 1525 LAS' bis 
Toulowe park 1373 GauntReg 
Towley Park .c.1545 Loland, 
TOOl{o)y, Park 1621, 1629, 1711 IJ.IL 
528. 
The first eleo.ent is obscure. It is possibly. OE too ,'sticky', 
referring to poorly'drained soil, or OE tot 'a look-out'. 'The. 
second element is OE' ~ 'a mound, a hill'. If hlaw here has the 
meaning 'burial mound' . then the first element might perhaps be an OE 
personal'naI:lo,.Yoo tOh~ tot, hIaw, park. 
ALDER HALL, 1811 Jlla.p. moor-mILIS, Yo. Sparkenhoe Hundred sRPra. 
HANCOCK'S FAlm, Jolu;l Hancock was resident in the parish in 177~ ,lTichols. 
PIDKLETOlT. HALL, cf. Hall, Wood 1553 Pat,' Yo. hall. STOCKS HOUSE, 1792, 
Nichols, The Stocks 1675 LUL, !.. stocc', .stokkr 'tree-trunk, stump, a 
stock' • 
2. KllUffiY;}W,LCRY (121-4500) 
Cherchebi 1086 DBbis, 1109-1204 France, -bim s.a. 1081 (c.1131) Ord 
Cherebi 1086 ffi .. bis 
Ky-"Kirkebi 1?02 FF, c.1210 AD, p.1250.Deed, -by 1220 CUr, 1220 bis, 
'1221, 1222, 1223 Fine,. 1225, 1209-35 ~ug, 1254 Val at ireq 
to 1496 Ipm at passim to 1550 Deed, (~1al(1)or(r)e, -ur-) 
1269 RGrav, 1280, 1286 Banco et passim to 1376 Fine, 
(-Mal(l)ory(e» 1361, 1363 Pat, 1377 SR at ireq,to 146201 
at passim to 1550 Deed 
. -









freq to 1576 Saxton, (~a1ory(e), -ar-) 1502 Pat, 1502 Ipm 
et freq to 1595 ISIR 
Ky-, Kirby 1518 Visit, 1539 MinAcct, 1610 Spoed, (~lor(i)e) 1518 
Visit, 1539 MiDAcct, , (-Malory) 1610 Speed 
'The by with a church 1, .!:. ldJ..kju-b;(r), cirice. In the earliest' fonns 
the influence of OE cirice 'church' is present. Ricardus J.1alore held 
the manor in 1202 FF. 
THE BECI~', Bekkys 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Becks 1806 Map, cf. Kirkby Becks 
1810 Nichols, Beccesiche 1210 AD, le Bekfeld 1477 (e.16) Charyte, 
Beckefeild pastures 1608 Nichols, Beekfeilde pastures 1609 ExER, !.. 
bekkr 'a stream, a beck'. KIRKBY HALL, 18111·Ia.p. KIRKBY OLD PARES, 
, ' 
1810 Nichols. KIRKBY 110ATS, Kirkby Moat 1806 Imp. KlRKBY WOOD, 1806 
Map, cf. -in the 'troda 1377 sIt (p) ~ Nordhwude Hy3 AD, !.. 'wudu 'a Wood'. 
'~ 
3. STAPLETON (132-4398) 
Stapleton(~) 1086 DB'bis, 1313 Ipm. 1576 Saxton, 1604 Fine 
Stapelton(o) 1185 bis, 1186 bis, 1187.1190,1191, 1192 P et freq 
to 1394 C1 at pass~ to 1530 CoPleas, ~tun e.13 Dixie (p), 
1305 Banco (p) 
Stapi1ton' '1243 Cur (p), 1252,1262 Fine (p) et passim to c.1280-90 
RTemple (p), 1294 LCDeeds (p), 1.13 Goodacre et fraq to 
1327 sa et pass~ to 1376 C1 
Stapulton(e) 1277 Hastings, 1323 m. 1361 Inq aqd et passim to 1392, 
13 93 ~'et fraq to 1513 RTemp1e, -tun 1305 Banco (p) 
stapelton' 1313 Ipm (p), '1313 E!!i '(p), 1328 Banco (p) bis, 1397 Cl, 
StepU ton 1325, 1375 lpm (p) . 
530. 
'The tUn by a post', Y,. stapol, tUn. OE stapol is fairly common in 
place-names. It may indicate a post or pillar of wood or stone 
erected as a land- or boundary-mark of some kind. For a discussion 
~ . ~ . 
of this element, Y,- Elements s.v.. The forms with .!!. for !- represent 
Angl steapol, a side-form of stapol with,back mu~ation, ~_ steapol. 
. . 
THE BRADSHA~lS, 1831 Curtis, v. brad 'large, wide', sceaga 'copse'. 
\ -
BRocm FARM, STAPIETON BROCKEY, the Brokie 1697 Nichols, cf. 




Rotebi(e) 1086 DB, 1190-1204 France, 1214 LeicRec (:p), -by p.1204 
Hastings, 1220 RHug, 1233 Cl, 1209-35 RHug, 1240 RGros et 
. freq to 1459, 1475 Pat et passim to 1512 LP, Rotteby 1279 
Ass bis, 1428 FA, 1484 LAS, 1535 VE 
Routebi c.1206 GildR (p), -by 1326 ib (p) 
Rotheby 1312 C1 
Rotby 1464, 1467 Pat, 1484 LAS, 1492 ~ bis et passim to 1540 
MinAcct 
Rootby 1484, 1512, 1513 LAS .' . 
Ratby(e) 1549 Pat bis, 1550 Fine, 1550~, 1553 Pat et passim to 
1610 Speed 
'Rota's by',!.. by, cf. Rutland, Ratley Wa. Cf. illso Rotaby 1021-; 
. . 
I\CD 736 (near Newnbam Nth). . The unrecorded OE personal name Rota is 





Withinton 1209 Abbr 
Wytinton' 1293 GarCart, 1320 Pat 
Whi-, 'Whytinton, -yn- 1258 Banco'(p), 1363 Pat 
Whi-, lihytenton 1309 Pat, 1309, 1312 Cl 
rlythyngton' 1327 SR 
531. 
wytington(e) 1282, 1294 Banco, 1316 FA, 1321 Inq aqd, 1379 GildR (p) 
Whi-, rlhytyngton, -ing- 1294 Banco bis, 1309 Abbr, 1325 Banco, 1331 
Pat et passim to 1540 MinAcct, Whittington 1609, 1621 LAS, 
1624 LML, (-Grange) 1610 Speed, 1630 LAS, 1713 LML 
Probably 'the tUn associated with Hwita', ~. _ing_4, tun, cf. 
Whittington Wa. The village is situated on a gravel-capped plateau 
with plentiful water nearby, typical of sites of early Anglo-Saxon 
exploitation. It may well belong to the great crescent of -ingtUn 
settlements on the borders of Charnwood and the adjoining westward 
heath, ~. Introduction : -ingtGn names in west Leicestershire. Spell-
ings in ~ represent AN interchange between orthographic ~and! for 
etymological 1. 
BONll1AN HAYS, Bondmanhey 1427 Nichols, Bondman Hey 1609 LAS, cf 0 
Bondman Leys 1609 ib, Bondmans Rough 1806 Map, 'the enclosure of the 
I 
unfree tenants I. The first element is ME bondeman formed from OW bond! 
)(' . I 
'a peasant landowner' and Olf maor, OE mann fa man'. In ME bondi was 
- - --
I 
used of 'unfree tenants' which is its probable meaning here, !.. bondi, 
mann, ma~r, (ge)haeg. BURY CAMP, Burg(h) 1270 Cur, 1288, 1343 Ipm, 
1344 Cl, 1371 Ipm, Ie Burgh 1513 MinAcct, The Burrough 1632 Nichols, 
'\ '1 ." • 532. 
(Cf. ;orowpark 1477 (0.16) Charyte, 'the fortifiC3tion'. Bury Camp is 
L an Iron Age fort, !.o burh (ct'. Ratby Burroughs infra); CHOYCE'S ROUGH, 
John Choyce of lVhittington Grange died in 1723 Uichols. HOLY WELL, 
HOLTIlELL FARt-i, Holywell 1811 Nichols. MARTINSHAW WOOD, 0.1790 Map, 
1806 Map, The Shaw l'Tood 1773 t-Iap. The name lfurtin may be recent, ~. 
sceaga 'a small wood'. OLD HAYS, 1641 Nichols, 1811 ~~p, Old Hayes 
1613 LNL, 1725 LeicW, Old hey 1632 SUI7, cf'. 'Old Hey Farm 1773 Map. 
It was Lundereshey c.1230 Farnham bis, Loundres hey 1477 (e.16) bis, 
Lowndres hey 1477 (e.16), Lowndurshey 1477 (e.16) Charyte, Laundershay 
1535 VE', Lowndershey 1539ltlnAcct, Lawndershey 1550 ~,Lawnd Hey 1584 
Ipm, Launderhey 1632 S'UrV, tLundvarr's enclosure'. For Lundvarr, ~. 
SPNLY 191, I.. {gel heg. RATBY BURROUUHS', 'Ratby Borough 1806 Ylllp, cf. 
Barrow Wood 1811 Nichols, Barroufield 1797 EnclA. Ratby Burrough3 is 
the name of a "rood beside Bury Camp !.... supro. It could thUs be from 
either OE beam 'a wood' or OE ~ 'a fortification'. l'lHITTnmTON 
ROUGH, WhittingtOrul Rough 1806 ~!a.p, of'. Whittington Grange supra. 
SAPC OTE ( 132-48 93 ) 
Scepecote 1086 DB 
Scapecotes 1230 P (p) 
SAP COTE 
Sapecot(e) 1086 DB bis, c.1225 GildR, 1209-35 RHug, 1248 Pat, p.1250 
LCDeeds, 1252 RGros bis et fraq to 1343 Peake bis et passim 
to 1366 MiD, 1372,1375 Pat, -cotn 1190-1204 France, -kete 
1277 CarC'art 
" 
Sapercot{e) 1251,1265 01 
Sabecot (e) 1258 Pat, ,1258 Cl, 1301, 1349 Ipm 
Sappecote 1379 Fine, 1445, 1447 Cl bis, -kote 1371 LPeace 
~ 
Sapcot(e) 1285 FA, 1287 Banco, 1309 ~et passim to 1335 Pat et 
fre~ to 1576 LibCl, -kote 1314 Ipm, 1315 Cl, -oott(e) 1505 
. Ipm, 1510 Visit, 1516 EpCB et passim to 1610 Speed, -koot 
. 1515 RTE!llple 
'The .shee'p shelter', ~. sceap, cot. The sp~lling tlith (s) for OE [fJ 
is due to AN influence, !.. Feilitzen § 125. Similarly!. for i, :Yo. ib 
§ 1. El.."wa.ll mPN suggests that alternatively both changes may be due 
to Scan4-inavian influence. 
OONSTALE· (1ost),1323 MiD, !.. tii'n-stall 'a deser~ed site' • 
. 
, . 
CAL VER HILL COTTAGES, Coy-er Hill 1811 Nichols. HOBBS HAYES, cf. Over 
Hobbs Care 1637 Ipm, Hobb's Hair (sic) 1778 Nichols. HO}1E FAroI, le 
·Holm' 1323 ~IiD. the ,Holme 1778 nichols, !.. holmr 'a water meadow'. 
ffiSSENGm 'S BARN, Richard Messenger was a freeholder in Sap cote in, 
1630 Nichols, Thomas J..!essenger and Michael ~resseneer in 1664 SR. 'TOOT 
HILL, of. Toot hill close 1811 Nichols, ~o tot~yll 'a look-out hill'. 
WCRKHOtSE COTTAGES', cf. House of Industry 1811 Nichols. 
S HAC KmS TONE 
1. SHACKERSTONE (121-3706) 
Sncreston(e) 1086 DB, 1221 RHug bis, 1258, 1268 Cur 
S(o)hakereston(e) p.1250 GarCart (p), 1294 Coram (p), 1313 Ipm bis, 
1320 Cl, 1354 Ipm, 1355 Cl, 1383 Pat, 1397 01 bis, 
Shaknryston 1507 Ipm 
S(o)hakreston(e), -0- 1286 LoicReo (p), 1301 ChancW, 1302 Pat, 1375 Ipm 
bis, 1376 Cl bis, e.14oo HP, -tona'1278 ChronPetr 
S(e)hakerston(e) 1283 OSut- (p), 1293 Banco, 1296 OOut, 1309 Banco et 
passill to 1417 ~ et freq to 1535 VE et passim to 1619 nIL, 
Shaldrston' 1327 (p), 1332 SR (p), 1406 AD ' 
Shekerston e.1291 Tax 
S akist on , 1254 Val 
S(e)hakeston 1209-35,? 1253-8 RHug, 1304, 1349 Pat et passim to 1469 
ib-bis, 1539 MinAect, 1553 Pat, Sbakyston 1339 ib (p) 
Seaceston' 1236 Fees 
Schakerton 1272 Hastings (p) 
Sharkeston' 1247 Abbr, 1325 Ipa 
Shakston 1401 Fine, 1535 VE, 1540 MinAcct, 1541 CoPleas, Sllaxton 1535 
VE, 1 540 lUnAcct, 1576 Saxton 
Shackerstone 1713 nIL 
'The tUn of -the' rObber'~" !,. seeacere, tUn. 
OXHAY FARM, Ox-hay 1795 Nichols, !,o om 'an ox', (ge)hmg 'an enclosure'. 
20 BARTON IN THE BEANS (121-3906) 
Barton(e) 1 006 m~, Hy2 BRosp (p), 1190 P (p), 1199 Cur (p), 1202 FF 
bis, e013 Dixie (p) bis et freq to 1610 Speed, -tona 1197 
(e.14) RydCart (p), -tun 1210 G'ildR (p) 
Berton' 1200 (p), 1225 Cur, 1390 Mise 
'The affix is normally added as: 
-iuxta Nayleston" 1303, 1304 Banco, 1327 SR 
-iuxta Boseworth<1327, 1328 Banco, 1342 AD, 1401 Fine 
-in le Bean(e)s 1591, 1604, 1609, 1622 LeicW, -in the Beanes 1638 Terrier 
535. or 
'The barley farm, corn farm', !.. boor-tUn, cf. Barton in Fabia Nt. 
The affix -in the Beanes indicates the fertility of the ground where'the 
bEer -tUn was sited. 
3. BILSTONE (121-3605) 
By-, Bi1deston(e), -is-·1086 m, 1243 Fees, 1261 Cur, 1285 FA, 1306, 
1317 C1.et freq to 1381 AD, 1398 Pat, 1434 AD, -tona 13 ib 
By1teston 1336 LeiCRec (p) 
By-,' Bi11eston, -is- 1277 l-lisc,1381 bis, 1422 AD 
BY-, Bi1ston' 1430 Pisher, 1462, 1464 AD, 1480 ~ bis, 1522 ~ et 
freq to 1610 Speed 
'B{ldr's tUn', Yo. tUn, cf. Bi1deston Sf, Bi1sda1e nr. The first element 
is the OOcand personal name B{ldr (Olhn.Bild), an original by-name 
'blade', v •.. SPNLY 53. For loss of final dafter 1 and the ass:imilation 
- - -
of 12:. to li, !.. ib § 108. 
MILL, cf. 1e Mulneholm(e) 1345, 1360, 1380, 1381 AD, 1e Milneholme 1356 
ib, yo myln 'a mill', holmr 'a water meadow' • 
4. CONGERSTONE (121-3605) 
Cuningeston(e) 1086 DB bis, 1166 RBE (p), 1208 M~ (p), e.13 Dixie (p) 
Coning(g)eston(e), -yng- 1232 RHug bis, 1274 (p), 1313 C1, 1313, 1349, 
1354, "1375 Ipm, 1376 bis, 1i397 Cl 
Conig(g)eston' Hy2 BRosp (p), 1269 Cl, 1270RGrav, -tona c.118O 
NiChols bis 
Cunigeston 1247 Fees, 1254 Val 
Cunegeston l 1225 cur (p), Hy3 Hastings (p), 1328 Banco, 1330 FA, 1333 
Banco 
536. 
Conegeston 1230 (p), 1231 (p), -1277 Pat, 1328 Banco 
Kinigston 1209-35 RHug 
Kyngerston· '1277 Pat 
Cungestont 1243 Fees, 1292 Ipm, 1325, 1328 Banco, 1334 Coram et passim 
to 1402 01, 1502 Ipm, 1535 VE 
Oongeston', -is- 1260 Ass bis, 1275 01 (p) bis, 1277 Miso, c.1291 Tax, 
13 ~ et passim to 1505, 1539 Ipm, 1547 Fine 
Konestone 1339 Pat 
Ounstonf 1435 LCDeeds, 1445 Nichols, 1462, 1464 Pat et passim to 1610 
Speed 
Oonston 1504 Banco, 151:2 OoP1eas, 1513 Fine et passim. to 1544 ib 
'The king's tUn I,,' :!. cyning, kunung, tiin. The first element OE cyning 
la kingl has been strongly influenced by Olan kunung la ldngl rather 
than replaced by it. The form Ooning- probably shows the OFr, ME spell-
ing 0 for u. 
- -
5. ODSTONE (121-3907) 
Odeston(e), -is- 1086 m, 1202 FF', 0.1230 Hastings (p), 1236 01 (p), 
1247 Abbr (p), Hy3 ~ (p), 1.13 CRCart (p), 1292 01 et 
passim to 1553 Pat 
Oddeston(e), -is- e.13 Hastings (p) bis, 1209-35 RHug, 1237 RGros (p), 
1258 Cur (p), 1263 Ch et freq to 1444 Pat et passim to 1610 
Speed, -tona 1275 BurtonCa (p), -tun 1.12 BM, -tuna 1.12 Dane 
bis 
Ods ton 1420 Banco, 1445 Nichols, 1449 Fine 
Ods on 1597 Fine 
537. 
'Oddr's tUn', !.. tUn. ,The OOcand personal name ~ is an original by-
name, cf. Olcel ~ 'point or' a weapon', !.. SPNLY 202. For! for ,M, 
v. Feilitzen § 147. 
- ' 
ODSTONE HALL, 1811 Nichols. 
, 
SHARNFORD 
SHARNFORD (132'-4791 ) 
Scearnforda 1002-4 ASWills 
Scerneford( e) 1006 DB bis 
Sceneford 1 086 m~ 
Sarneford' e.Hy2 BM, 1169, 12 AD, John BM, 1209-35 RHug, By3 Goodacre, 
c.1301 RTemple bis, Edw1 'CroxR bis, -forth 1502 MisAccts 
Ssarnneforde 1185 Templnr 
Scarneford(e) 1220 RHug, Hy3 ~, 1286 LeicRec (p), Edw1 CroxR 
S(c)harneford(e) 1220, 1221 Cur bis, 1243 Fees, f252 GildR (p), 1254 Val 
et passim to Hy3 Crox bis, 1274 ~ (p) bis et fraq to 1405 
Pat et passim to 1539 ~, -forth' Hy3 Q!£!. 
Scharinford' 1.13 CRCart . 
Scharnford' 1261 RGrav, Edw1 Cro7R, 1311 'LeicRec (p), 1'314 GildR (p), 
1331 l'!IK (p) 
Sharnford(e) 1276 ~ildR (p), 1285 FA, 1288 Aos, 1406 Pat, 1441 Pap, 1507 
Ipm et passim to 1576 Saxton, -forth 1516 EpCB 
S(c)herneford(e) 1284 Banco, 1324 Ass, 1449 bis, 1526 !AS et passim to 
1549 Pat bis, Shernefford 1506 lpm 
Shernford(e) 145:3 AAS', 1510 bis, 1518 Visit et passim to 1606 IML 
'The muddy ford', !.. scearn, ford. 
HIGH CROSS', High-crosse 1622 Burton. High Cross is the Bite of the 
Roman Venonae on Watling Street. THE SHAlE, 1811 Nichols. 
SHEEPr 
1. SHEEPY MAGNA (121-3201) 
538. 
Scepa 1086 DB, -eie 1199 MaMa, -eia 1190 P (p), -ey e.13 Berkeley (p), 
-eya 1224-30 Hastings (p) bis, -heye 1.13 CRCart 
Scepehe 1086 DB 
Sepeheia Hy1 Nichols ,~ey~ 1254 Val, ? 1253-8 RGrav 
Sepe 1220 PleaRoll (p), -eie 1223 FineR, "-eia 1398 Pat, -ey(e) 1220 Cur 
, (p), 1306 Ferrers (p), -eya 1224-30 Hastings (p) bis, _igt 
1235 (1404) ~, -ye 1220 PleaRoll (p), -a 1398 Pat 
S"eepe c.1240 Berkeley (p), -ey c.1240 ib (p) . 
S(c)hepe(e) 1209-35 RHug bis, 1241 Fi~e, 1258 Ipm, BY3 (p), 1272 
'Hastings (p) et passim to 1368 ~ (p), -ey(e) e.13 Berkeley, 
1236, 1240 Fine, 1242 Fees (p), 1246 Cl, 1247, 1252 Fine et 
ireq to 1610 Speed, -eie 1269 (p), 1313 Cl (p),J325 AD biB, 
1327 SR (p) , 1331, 1403 AD bis, -eia 1188 (p), 1190 P (p), 
1317 AD, -eya 1243 Fees, c.1250 Berkeley (p), 1277 (p), c.1290 
AD, -eght -1244 Cl (p),-eighe 1328 ill bis, '-a.y(e) 1381 AD 
(p), 1478 Pat, -he 1268 RGrav, -hey(e) 1269 01 (p), 1272 Fine 
bis, 1273 AD bis et passim to 1347 Pat (p) bis 
S(c)hepehey 1343~, 1404 Fine (p) bis, 1519 EpCB 
Scapeie ,1209-19 RHug 
Shapeye 132 0 Pat 
Sheepey 1581 LEPis, 1631 LML, -ie 1623 ib 
Th~ affix is norma"llY added as: 
l·Iuchele- 1223 FineR . 
Magna(m)- 1276 RH·~ 1285 FA, 1327 SR, 1393 BJlf, 1428 FA, 1514 Ferrers 
-Magna 1277 AD, 1327 SR, 1369 Ipm, 1403 AD et passh to 1631 IML 
Great(e)- 1538 M1nAcct;-1610 Speed 
539. 
'The sheep eg', ~. sceap, eg, mycel, magna, great. The OE common cnoun· 
iA: in this case is probably 'a piece of dij ground in a fe"n'. 
2. SHEEPY PARVA (121-3301) 
For forms and interpretation~. Sheepy Magna supra. 
The affix is normally added as: 
Parua(m)-, -v- 1209-35 RHug, 1285 FA, 1327 SR, 1413 Inq aqd, 1535 VE 
-Parva 1277 AD, 1327, 1332 SR et freq to 1559 rpm 
Lyttel- 1572 LeicW, Little- 1610 Speed 
:!. parva. 
NEW HOUSE GRAUGE, Nel'1house Graunge 1538 rugd bis, Ie New Howse Graunge 
1550 Pat, Newhouse Grange 1702 LeicW, 1811 Nichols, !,. nIwe 'new', hUs 
'a house t, grange t a grange'. 
" 
PINWALL GRANG~, Pynwall Graunge. 1550 Pat,pynvall Graunge 1550 ib, 
Pinwell Grange 1811 ~Iap; for Pinwall ~., infra, :t. grange 'a ~ange'. 
Both this and New House Grang~ supra probably belonged to Merevale Abbey 
in Warwickshire. 
ANKER HILL,' Ankerhull 1240 F:i.ne~' 'hill by River Anker'; for River Anker 
:!. Ekwall RN s.v.,!,o byll la hill'. BENN HILL, Bean Hills 1811 l~ap, 
1815 Nichols, 1831 Curtis, Bean Hill 1831 Map. FROG HALL, cfo Erogemere 
540. 
Olose 1550 Pat, Frogmere Olose 1550 ib, Frogmores 1801 Map, Frogmore 
1811 ib, !.. frogga 'a frog', mere 1 la pool'. HIGHFIELIB, H~hfelde 1550 
Pat, - 1 . !.. heah !chief, important', feld 'land for pasture· or cultivation'. 
MOOR BARNS, Morebarn(e) c.1347 Nichols, 1498 Derby, 1535 VE, 1610 Sp~ed, 
1614, 1618 Fine, 1622 Burton, 1655 Fine, Moorebarne 1811 Nichols, cf. 
}Iorebarne grange 1543 MinAcct, 1574 Ipm, 1811 Map, ~{orebarne grounds 
- 1 I . 1632 Nichola, !.. mor , mor 'a moor', bere-6ern la barn', graz:ge la grange '. 
The grange probably belonged to ~ierevale Abbey. 
3. PINWALL (132-3099) 
pynvell 1346 :Uichols, -well c01347 ib, 1390 Banco 
Pynwall 1 550 Pat 
Pinwell 1622 Burton 
Pinnalls 1 671 LeicW, Pinnal 1775 Nichols 
The first element is either OE pinn, here with an obscure meaning, !.. 
Elements s.v. or the OE personal name Pinna. The second element is OE 
walla 'a stream'. Spellings in -~ are from the Mercian wrella, a 
variant of wella, !.. pinn, wella. 
FIELOON BRImE, 1801 Map, Feldenbrigg by Atherston over Ancre 1332 Pat, 
Fyldenbyrge 1497 AOMB, Feldon Bridge, Felde 1550 Pat, 1656 lbgd, cf. 
Bridge Mershe 1550 Pat. The first element is an adjectival derivative 
of the OE noun feld, hence 'bridge in or leading to open country', !.. 
'feld, _en2, brycg. To be compared is the lost Fildenford (in Stoneleigh 
Ua) mention.ed in the Oartulary 0: Kenilworth Priory (Harleian MS 3650 
BM) for the reign. of Hy1 and fildenestret XCD 1299 in Bengeworth WOe 
lllgdale Preface 3b speaks of River Avon in Wa as "dividing the wood-land 
(for so that part of the Countie lying North thereof is called) from the 
541. 
Feldon". Holland's Camden 561 defines The Feldon as Ita plain Champian 
Countrey". The Forest' of "Arden muot have reached River Anker at one 
time so that Fieldon "Bridge marked the beginning of open country to its 
north. v. Wa 15.' 
-
THE MITRE, llutha{m) 1287 Nichols bis, Muthe 1293 Ass, 1327 Ch, le Muythe 
1349 Ipm, (le) myth{e) 1363 !m!, 1488 Pat, 1558-79 ECP, 1638 Ipm, 1716 
Ll1L, 1811 11ap, ltIithe 1488 Pat, 1622 Burton, :!.. {ee)myc\'e 'a confluence of 
rivers' (i.e. the Sence and Anker). 
4. SIBSON (121-35OO) 
Sibetesdone 1086 m 
Sy-, Sibedesdon 1231 Pat (p), 1243 Pap, -dune a.1173 Dugd, Sibidesdon 
1231 Pat 
Sibesdesdune ao1173 Dugd 
Sy-, Sibbedesdon(e) 1220, 1230 RHug, 1231 Pat 
Sibbisdesdon 1209-35 RHug 
Sibed{e)stune c.1170 CartAnt, Hy2 Dugd 
3y-, Sibesdon{e), _ys_ 1262 RGrav, 1277 Hastings, 1286 Cl, 1329 ~ et 
passim to 1441 AD, 1518 ~ bis 
Sy-, Sibbesdon{e), -is-, -ys- 1229 bis, 1230 RHug, 1254 Val, 1271 Ipm, 
1272 Cur, 1274 RGrav, 1277 Hastings et freq to 1462 AD at 
passim to 1601 LibCl, 1712 lML, -dun 1253 Ch bis 
Siberdon' c.1130 LeicSurv 
Sy-, Sibeston' 1371 Pat, 1480~, -tona 1190-1204 France, 1284 
Chl:onPetr (p) 
Sy-, Sibbeston, -is-, -ys- 1342, 1406 Pat, 1428 FA, 1529 !AS, 1535 VE, 
l552 Pat, 1573 LEpis 
Sy-:-, ·Sibsdon 1576 Saxton, 1610 Speed, 1625 Fine, 1627 LML 
Sy-, Sibs~on 1519 ~, 1577 Fine, 1578 Ipm, 1666 sa 
Sy-, Sibson 1541 MinAcct, 1609 Fine, 1610 Ipm 
'Sigebed's hill t, ~. dUn. 
5. UPTON (132-3699) 
V-, upton(e) c.1130 LeicSurv, 1196 OhancR, 1197 P, 1231 Pat (p), 1247 
Ass (p), 1271 Ipm, 1277 Hastings, 1285 01 et ireq to 1576 
Saxton, Huptone a.1173 Dugd 
upetun Hy2 Dugd 
'The higher tUn', ~. upp, tUn. 
6. WELLSBOROUGH (121-3602) 
lvethelesberg( e) 1181 Nichols (p), 1208 FF, -berga 1.12 Nichols (p), 
Wethelisb t 1209-35 RHug 
Wetelesbergt 1247 Fees (p) 
\~ewelesbergh 1301 Pat (p) 
Weulesbergh 1285 FA, 1334 LeiCRec (p), 1336 Gilda (p) 
Wheulesbergh(e) 1330 FA (p), 1335 (p), 1336 LeicRec (p), 1343 LCDeeds 
(p), c.1350 LeicRec (p), 1361 01 
Wel(l)esbergh 1289 01 (p), 1344 Ipm (p), 1;47 01 (p), -berga c.1;00 
fugd (p) 
542. 
Whelesbergh(e), -is- 1272 Lib (p), 1;14 Ass (p) bis, 1;14 Banco (p), 132; 
LAS, 1330 FA at passim to 1'377 Ass (p), -berg 132; LAS 
~., 
Que1esberge 1210 Cur ' . 
Wbeg1esbergh 1354 LeicRec (p) 
Whey1esbergh 1392 Pat 
We11ebergh' 1237 Cur (p) 
Whe1eberg 1262 P1eaRo11 (p) 
543. 
Wethe1esberue 1185 Templar, -berwe 1266 Pat (p), 1289 Banco (p) 
Wbeu1esberwe, -is- 1304 AD, 1327 SR (p), -berewe 1327 ib, -beruwe 1316 
FA bis 
We1(l)esberwe 1293 Banco (p), 1294 Coram. (p), -berewe 1332 LAS (p), 1338 
Pat (p), -beruwe c.1299 rpm 
We(y)leberwe 1266 Pat (p), .-berue c.1290 AD (p) 
Weche1esbur' 1.13 AD (p) 
• 
We1(l)esburgh 1328 Banco (p), 1378 Pat, 1403 AD, 1510 Rental 
Whe1(l)esburgh 1328 Pat (p), 1339 Coram (p), 1351 Gi1dR (p) et passim 
to 1425 !ml, 1430 Fisher et· freq to 1502 MisAccts, '1542 ISIR' 
lfeyl (e)~1mrgh 1440 AD, 1502 MisAccts 
lrlellesboroght 1426 mh, -brough 15Cf7 rpm, -borough 1510 LP, -borow 1502-
MisAccts 
Whe1lesbourgh 1360 Pat (p),-borough 1413 Fine, -boro(o) 15Cf7 rpm, 1510 
. LP, 1548 Pat, 1576 Saxton, -borow 1610 Speed 
'The hill which curves round', !.. hweowo1, beorg. The variant OE hweogal 
'wheel' may be present in Wheg1esbergh 1354 LeioRec (p). Ekwall DEPN- is: 
guarded in his phrasing when he interprets Wel1sborough as' 'hill with a 
wheel, or circle'. OE hweowo1 'wheel' cannot in this context mean 
'stone-circle' (i. e e' an ancient sanctuary). There is no evidence on the 
ground or in records for such an interpretation. The land is clay with 
544. 
no suitable stone anywhere near, and no adequate waterways for its pre-
historio transportation. The element must mean here 'something which 
wheels round, a- curving hU1' _ The hill on which the village stands is 
isolated and shaped roughly like a trunoated oone. 
-
THE TEMPLE 
(le) Temple 1261 (p), 1272 Cur (p), 1290, 1304 AD, 1311 Banoo et freq 
to 1610 SPeed, (-iuxta We11e~berwe) 1311 Bano~, (-iuxta 
Whe11esburgh .) l' 461 AD, -10 e.13 Dixie (p) bis, 1224-30 
Hastings (p) bis, 1265 RGrav (p) 'et passim to 1_13'Dixie '(p), 
> 
13 mh" Temp1um iuxta We10boure 0.1290 AD 
(the)';~~pu1(l) 1377 SR (;), 1510 LP 
,., 
'The Temple', Yo_ tempe1. The Knights Temp1ar had a Temple here but its 
date of inoeption is not reoorded. 
HOO HILLS; of. The'Hoo,fie1d 1554, 1680 Nioho1s, Y,- hoh la spur of land'. 
TEMPLE ~ F.ARM, 1811 Niohols. T~lPLE HALL, 1 621 Ipm, 0.1632 Niohols, 1686 
LeioW, 1811~ap._ TEMPLE' MILL, of. TEmple Hall Mill 1728 LaioW'_ 
S NAREST ONE , 
SNARESTONE (121-3409) 
Snarohetone 1006 m 
Snarkeston( e), -is- 1188 (p), 1190 (p), 1197 p (p), 1199 FF', 1209-35 
RHug bis, 1243 Fees, 1260 Ass et freq to 1410 Pat, -tons. 
1185 Templar 
Snargeston I 1196 ChancR (p) 
Snar(e)ston "1445 Nioho1s, 1460, 1469, 1474 Pat, 1507 Cl et freq to 1576 
Saxton 
545. 
Snarson 1502 MisAoots, 1523 LAS 
'Snarc' s tiin', ~. tUn. .The first element is in all probability an 
Unreoorded OE personal name Snaro ,an original by-name, of. English dia-
leota.l snark ·to snore, to snort· (of. MIn, LG' snarken, NFris snarke, 
Swed, Norw snarlm., MHG snarohen ·to snore'). Of. also the English dia-
leota.l variant snark 'to snore' (of. MIll, MIn snorken, I5n snorke ·to 
snore'). It is possible that the by-name which appears here is Scandi-
navian. However, the village is situated in an area where Scandinavian 
or hybrid forms are not otherwise present. This faot and its ooabination 
with OE ~ strongly favour an OE ori~in for the personal name. 
Ekwall DBPN suggests an unreoorded om personal name Snaroc as the 
first element but offers no evidence to support his case. 
STONEY STANTON 
STONEY STANTON (132-4894) 
stanton(e) 1086 m, 1214 Cur (p), 1226, 1229 RHug, 1254 Val, 1'14 
Ferrera bis et passim to 1332 ~ bis, 1360 Pat, 1374 ~ et 
freq to 1610 Speed, -tona 0.1160 BH 
Staunton(e) 1261 CUr, 0.1291 Tax bis, 1309 BM, 1,16 FA, 1,20 Ferrera 
bis, 1"1 bis, 1"4 bis, 1"5 MiD bis et passim to 1428 FA 
The affix is normally added as: 
StODy- 1'12 Pat bis, 1314 Ferrers bis, 1'31 bis, 1,,2 bis, 1"4, 1"5 
~ bis et passiJa to 1518 Visit et freq to 1610 Speec1, stoni-
1,20 Ferrers bis, 13'1, 1"5!1!1! bis 
Stone- 1383 Pat, 1527 LWills 
-iuxta Sap(e)cote 1327 SR~ 1328 Mise, 1360 Pat, 1'74 ~ et passim to 
1492 RTemple 
546. 
'The ,tUn on stony ground', !.. stan, tUn, stam.g. Spellings in !!!.. 'are 
due to AN influence. ..The affix OE stanig 'stony' describes the nature 
of the soil. It also serves to distiDg~ish this~village from stanton 
under Bardon and Staunton Harold. 
}lILL HILL, 1811 Nichols, cf. -de Le hull' 1331 m (p), -del Hull 1332 
~ (p) bis, !.. byll fa hill'. 
, StT.rT ON CHENEY 
1.' SUTTON CHENEY' , ( 121-4100) 
Sutone 1086 m, 
sutton' . 1221 Fine, 1209-35 RHUg, 1261 CUr, 1262 Fine (p), 1266 IpmR et 
freq to 1610 Speed 
The affix is normally added as~ 
-iurla Bos(e)worth 1288 Coram, 1293, 1307 Banco et passim to 1424 ib 
-Chaynell 1411 Banco, 1540 Ipm, -cheynell 1577 Fine, -Cheyney 1577 ib, 
-Cheney 1611 LML 
lofest-" 1484 Nichols, 1498, 1 505 Ipm 
'The south tUn', !.. su~" tUn. " John Chaynel held the manor in 1293 Banco. 
The various affixes were used to distinguish this village from the more 
easterly Sutton in the Elms (hence ~-), !.o west. 
AMBION (lost) 
Anebem 1261 Cur, 1271 Fine bis, 1274 Ass, 1302 Banco bis, Edw1 Nichols, 
1347 Pat 
Hanebem 1284 Ass 
'The solitary tree', !.. an(a), beam. The name appears in late minor 
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fonns as: Ambeam land ( s) 1637 Ipm bis, Amyon leys 1770 Nichols, 1831 
Curtis. ~. Ambion Hill, Wood infra. Since the last reference to the 
settlement is in 1347, it is po~sible that it was wiped out by the Black 
Death and nover re-estab1ished. And~. the lost Weston in Twycross 
parish infrn. 
!MElON HILL, 1811 Nichols, Ambiem hill 1770 ib, Amyon hill 1770 ib. 
Al1BION WOOD, 1811 Map, ~. Ainbion supra. DICRElPS NOOK, 1770 Nichols. 
ni.ckon is a d:iminutive of Richard. Popular legend has it that at this 
spot Richard III harnngued his army before the battle of Bosworth. Cf. 
King Richard's Well infra. FIELm FOOl, LOWER FIELm FArol, cf. Sutton 
Field 1789 Map. TEE HALL, Sutton Hall 1724 Nichols. KING RICHARD'S "lELL, 
1789 ~iap. REIMOOR PLAm, 1831 Curtis, Redmore 1610 Speed, Redmore Plain 
1770 nichols, Radmore Plain 1789 Map. Redmoor is the real name of 
Bosworth Field (Bosworth Fe1d.c.1545 Leland) so called because of the 
proximi ty of the battlefield to the nationally better known Market 
Bosworth. Henry, Earl of Ricbmond,defeated Richard III here in 1485 to 
become Henry VII. The area is on clay and wet: hence the first element 
i - - - 1 s OE hreod 'a reed, a rush', ~. hreod, mor 'moor, barren waste ground', 
(cf. White Moors infra). 
2. ~DLINGTON (132-4098) 
lhde1inton(e), -yn- 1216 cm, 1209-35 RHug bis, 1271 Ipm b:1s, 1276 RH, 
1284 Banco et passim to 1369 ib, -tona p .1189 bis, c.1200 lBne 
Dadeltngton, -yng- 1266 Misc, 1274 Ipm, 1282 Pat (p), 1284 Banco, 1285 
FA et passim to 1349 01 et freq to 1419 ib 
lhthelyngton , 1269 Cl 
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Dadlingtont, -yng- 1274 Coram (p), 1281 Banco (p), 1313 Coram, 1316 FA 
et passim to 1429 Fine et freq to 1610 Speed 
The first element is a personal name, possibly an unrecorded OE ned ela , 
a short form of names in ~-_ The formation is probably OE Irede1iMtUn 
'tim associated with lmdela' but could possibly be OE tmdelantUn 
'Imdela's tUn', :!. -ing-4, tUn_ .!_ Introduction: -in.gt\in names in 
west Leicestershire. 
GREENHILL FARM, BELT, COVERT', cf _ Greenhill's Pastures 1795 Nichols, X. 
- 1 grene 'green', hyll 'a hill'. 
3 _ SEENTON ( 1 21-3800 ) 
Scen[ctJune 1002-4 !SWills, Scenctune 1004 KCD 710 
S centone 1 086 m bis 
Seintonl 1195 P (p), 1196 ChancR (p), 1197, 1198 P et freq to 1205 ib, 
1227 Cur (p), Seynton 1270 ib, 1271 Ipm 
Scheinton', -yn- 1249 GildR (p), 13 !m!. bis, 1276 RH, 1281, 1288 Banco 
bis et passim to 1358 LOh (p), 1369 lpm, 1377 AD, -tun 1.13 
ib (p) 
Sheinton(e), -yn- 1258 Ipm, 1260 Cur, 1268 Fine (p), 1277 Hastings et 
passim to 1305 Banco et freq to 1493 ib, 1531 Ipm, 1541 11inAcct 
Schyntonl 1329 ~ 
Scheington', ~yn- 1262, 1268 Fine, 1358, 1380 !ml 
Sheyngtonl 1258 Ipm, 1262 Fine, 1323 LAS bis, 1380 ~ 
Shenton(e) 1258 Ipm, 1294 GarCart (p), 1323 LAS', 1496 Banco, 1507 Ipm 
et freq to 1576 Saxton 
'The tUn on River Sence', ;y:,_ tUn. The village stands on a tributary of 
549.' 
River Sence known locally as Sence Brook_ The river name is from OE 
scene fa draught, a drink', ;y:_ River-Uames. 
BRAIFIELIG BRImE, cf. -at Brigg 1377 sa (p), ;y:. brycg 'a bridge'. 
SHENTON HALL, 1811 Uichols, cf. -Atte hall' 1327 SR (p), -atte hall 1377 
ib (p), Old full 1598 EOP, :£,. hall. UIIITE liOORS, 'mITE MOOR COVERT', 
White moors 1770 lTichols, 1'1hitcmores 1811 ib, the l'lhite Moors 1831 
Curtis., OE hwIt is probably used in the sense of 'dry open land', hence 
'dry open moorland' os opposed to the wet reedy moorland 'of Redmoor,Plnin 
( ) " "I" - 1 :£,_ supro , !..' h't'1J. t, mor • 
THtJRLASTON 
1 0 THURLASTON ( 132-5099 ) 
Turlaueston' . 1"196 ChancR, 1197 P, 1200 Ji'F', 1204 (p) bis, 1205 P (p), 
1230 Chanda, 1230 P bis, -tona 1166 ib, Turlauest' 1204 ib 
Thur1aveston 1228 Ch 
Tur1auestant. 1203 Ass 
Turleston( e), -is- 1200 Cur (p), 1201, 1208 Ji'F' (p), 1221 bis, 1223 bis, 
1209-35 RHug, 13 ~ (p), -tona 1.12 lbne 
Turlestan 1201 Cur 
Tor1aston 1396 Pat 
Thor1eston 1453 Fine 
Thur1eston(e), -is- e.Hy3 Bl-f, 1209-35 RHug, 1247 Asfl, 1250 RGros bis, 
'~1252 Fine, 1254 Val et freq to 1535 VE 
Thur1uston 1328 Banco bis, 1391 ~ (p) bis 
Thurlaston1292 OSut '(p), 1326, 1327 C1 (p), 1382 Pat, 1576 Saxton 
Thyrleston t 1510 Deed 
-
550. 
'l'orieifr's tun', !.. tiin~ This is a hybrid place-name with a SCllndina.-
vian personal name as the :first element plus OE tUn. Forms shon angli-
cizing 'of' the' second element of the personal name from -leifr to -!E:.. 
UE1mALL PARK, Newehall( e) 1333, 1382, 1434 01 bis, 1442 ~, Newhall(e) 
1381, 1386 bis, 1431 01 bis, 1485 Rut, 1 50~ 'Ipm bis, 1 507 01, 1500 ltlB: 
bis, 1510 LP; 1518 ~ 1547 Pat, :Hewall Park 1617 UIL, Newhall,park(e) 
1620 Ipm, 1622 Burton, 1769 Uichols, Newell Parke 1707 mL, 'the new 
hall', :Y,. nIwe, hall. The hall was that of the de Turville family, :Y,. 
Normanton Turville infrao 
KNOLL FARM, The Knowle 1811 Nichols, !.. enoll ta hillock'. STRETCH UOOK 
FAIDl, Stretch Nook 1728 Leic''', !.. strecca 'a stretch (of land)', nOk 'a 
nook of land, a triangular plot'. 
2. NORMANTON TURVILLE (132-4998) 
Normanton t ",1191, 1192, 1193, 1194, 1195 P, 1209-35 BRug, 1259 11ise, 
a.1260 ~ bis et freq to 1547 Pat, (-Toruill') 1309 ~, 
(-Turvil(l)e, -y-) 1434 01, 1492 ~ bis, 1506 Ipm, (-iuxta 
Thurleston) 1314 Ass, 1314, 1322, 1328 Baneo 
'The tUn of the Norl1egians or Uorthmen', .!. Nor~an, -manna, tUn. 
Radulphus de Turville held the manor in 1209-35 RHug which remained the 
property of the family as late as William Turvyle 1547 Pat. 
BASSET" HOIDE, Bassethouses~ 1371 EM, Bassethowses 1509 01, Bassethewses, 
1510 LP, Bassett houses 1553 Pat, Bassettes House 1525 LAS', Bassettys 
howse 1526,.!:mYi, Basset(t) House 1594 Fine, 1610 Ipm, 1612, 1623 nIL, 
1630 Uichols, 1634 Fine, Bassett HO~~e 1617 LML, cf. Bassethey 1404 Pat, 
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or_ hUs' 'a -house- (perhaps in- this case buildings for a special purpose 
connected with iigriculture). The land must have been the property of 
the Bassett family (cf. Dlnton Bassett, G'Uthlaxton Hundred) but ther'e is 
no record of their possession. 
BRACKlTALL'S BARN, Bracknells ale Brakenholme 1811 ib, Brackenholme 1831 
Curtis, cf. Smooth Bracken 1631 S'Urv, or. brakni 'bracken, fern', holmr 
'a piece of higher dry ground amid marsh, a piece- of flat ground t. 
TWYCROOS 
1. TWYOROSS (121-3304) 
. , 
Tuicros 1086 DR, p.1158 Dane (p), 1202 Ass, c.1240, 1262-6 TutP bis, 
e .14 RydCart 
Twycros, -i- 1209-35 mug, c.1240'TUtP, 1243 Fees, 1259 ~ (p),c.1265, 
c.1278 Hastings, 1285 FA et freq to 1428 Pat, -cross(e) 1284 
Ass, 1288 Banco, 1299, 1343 Pat et passim to 1412 ~, 1419 
Pat, 1440 01 et freq to ,1576 Saxton, -keros 1276 an bis 
Tuycrosse1428 FA, 
Thuycros 1318 Pat 
Toucros 1.Hy3 mr 
'The two crosses', v. tWI-, twegen, cros. The name indicates that the 
-
village probably' possessed two carved stone crosses. The literal meaning 
'double cross' has no archaeological validity: there is no evidence for 
Ekwall 's (lEPN) • one with four arms, showing the way at a cros s-roads ' • 
The form Toucros 1.Ry3 BM contains :§., a neuter form of the OE numeral 
twegen 'two'. 
GOPSALL' HALL, HOUSEr, PARK, WOOD 
Gopeshille 1086 DB,' ~ul1'-1308 Peake, 1343 Pat, 
Goppeshill 1415 Em" ~ull 1461 Banco, Goppishill 1588 BodlCh 
Goupushill 1325 Coram 
GopehuU 1209-35 RHUg 
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Gopshill(e) 1285 FA, 1545 CoPlens, 1552 Pat, ~u1l(e) 1243 Fees, 1327 
SR', 1328 Banco, 1344 Pap bis, 1412 Cl bia, 1425 !&h, 1440 Cl, 
., '. 1444 Hastings 
Gopsyl 1410~, -ell' 1502 MisAccts, 1522 ~ bis, 1540 MinAcct, 1543 
Dlgd, 1547 Pat 
'The serf's hill', .Y,. gop, hyll. The name appears in late minor fonns 
'\ 
as follows: Gopeall Hall 1795 Nichols, Gapsal park 1795 ib. 
LEA GRANGE', 1603 LeicW, 1607, 1628, 1641 IML, 1655 Fine, 1811 Map, 
L'eegraunge 1535 VE,Le Grange 1562 Nichols, Ley Grange 1614 bis, 1635 
Ipm, Ley Graunge 1630 Nichols, cr. -othe Lee 1377 sa (p), Lee 1558-79 
ECP, .!. leah 'a, woodland glade' ,',"grange. The grange probably belonged 
to Merevale Abbey,in l'larwickshire. 
COPTON ASH, cf. Copthurnehul nodo AD, Copton Hill 1811 Nichols, .Y,o coppod 
'having had the top removed', pyrne la thorn-bush I, hyll la hill I. DIXEY 
SPINNEY, Sir Beaumont Dixie owned Lea Grange in 1811 Nichols. HARRIS 
BRImE', FARM, Harris Bridge 1815 Nichols. 
2. NORTON JUXTA TlofYCROOS (121-3206) 
Norton(e) 1086 ll3, 1223 Fine, 1209-35 RHug, 1243 Fees, c01265 Hastings 
(p), 1276 RH' et freq to 1576 Saxton, -tona eoHy3 BU 
Northon' 1254 Val 
55:3. , 
The affix is normally added as: 
-iurla Twycros(se) 1327 Pat, 1327, 1377 SR,1392, 1399 Pat et passim 
to 1611 IML'"· 
Hogge-' '1:333 Inq aqd, Hog(g)is- 1535 VE bia, 1540 MinAcet, Hogges- 1576 
Saxton, 1610 Speed, 1622: Burton, Hogs- 1718 LML 
'The north tUn', ~. nor~, tUn, hogg. The affixes were introduced to 
distinguish the village from East Norton and King's Norton in the same 
county. The affix ~ 'a hog" indicates that Norton became mown for 
the rearing of pigs. 
CULLODEN FARM ,wa~ Culloden House 1801 Map, 1815 Nichols. It was: no 
doubt so named just after the Battle of Culloden ,1746. ROE HOUSE LANE, 
Roe House 1801 Imp. 
:3. ORTON ON THE HILL (121-300:3) 
wort one 1086 m 
Ou-, Overton(e)~- -ir- 1OO7-11OOTUtP, 1149 Dlgd, 1149-59, 1150-9 TutP, 
122:3 RHug, 1228 Pat, 1209-35 RHug, 12:36 Fine et freq to 1491 
Banco et passim to 1575 LEpis, -tona 1163 TutP, 1223 RHug, 
... "-thon 1249 RGros 
oreton' 1495 Ipm 
Orton' "1518 Visit, 1526 AMl', 1564'CoPleas, 1570 LeicW, 1575 LEpis, 1576 
Sarlon 
The affix, is normally added as: 
-iurla'Miram Vallem 1249 RGros 
-iurla Twycros 1299 bis, 1300, 1301 Pat, 1300 Banco 
-subtus Ardern(e) 1278-94 Banco, 1294 Pat, 1295 Coram, 1320 Pat et freq 
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to 1385 Banco at passim to 1564 CoPleas' 
-le BY11 1570 LeicW, -on-the~ill 1575 LEpis, 1604, 1611, 1613,1619 
IML, ~up>n the Mount 1610' Speed 
-super Montem 1603 LibCl 
'Tho upper tUn., :!. urerra, tUn. Orton is on the crest of an imposing 
spur of land •. The 'lower tUn· was the lost Weston v. infra. The 
-
Warwickshire Forest of Arden once stretched into close proximity of the 
village and the abbey of Merevale lay close by across the county boundary. 
4. LITTLE ORTON- (121-3005) 
Orton Parva : 1801 ·~rap " . 
Little Orton 1811 Nichols 




Westone 1006 DB 
Weston' 1211 FF bis, 1220 Cur, 1232 Cl, 1209-35 RHUg, 1287 Mise (p) et 
passim to 1354 AD 
. . 
'The west tUn', !..o west, tUn. After 1354 the only record of the village 
is Weston Felde(s) 1550 Pat bis. It is possible that the settlement was 
lliped out by the Black Death and never re-estab1ished. Compare also the 
-
similar final record for Ambi~n in Sutton . Cheney parish supra. In 1622 
Burton writes of Weston that there was 'no shew of Church or house 
remaining, the land lyeth adjoyning to J.Iorebarne grounds'. (For l-loor 
Barns .y. Sheepy supra.) Weston thus lay at the foot of the spur to the 
south of Orton l.zhich got its name through its topographical relationship 
with Weston. 
WITHERLEY 
WidredeleHy2· Dugd, -legb' 1224 ClR, Widredel' 1236 RGros bis 
Widredesly a.1173 Illgd 
VJhittridel 1212 CJR 
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Witheredeie 1228 Cur (p), Wy-, Witheredel t 1202 Cur, 1224 em', 1243 Cur 
ify-, Widerdele 1342 Pat, -leiam ? 12 Nichols, -ley 1392 Pat-, 
W,yd(d)erdelee c.1291 Tar, 1389 Pat 
wY-, Witherdele, -ir-, -ur- c.1204 Ass, 1226 Fine (p), 1262 Ass bis, 
1282 Coram et passim to 1372 Ipm, 1372 Cl, -ley(e) 1265 Mise, 
1280 Banco, 1284 Ass, 1307 Pat (p), 1350 Ipm bis et passim to 
1403 el, -legh 1328 Banco, 1341 G'1ldR (p), Witherdel(l), , -y-
1254 Val, 1284 Ass (p), 1351 Pap 
Witherdale 1282 IpmR, 1355 Pap bis 
Wy-, Withederle 1203 Ass, 1331 C1 
Withe del , 1209-35 RHUg 
Witheresdal t 1202 Cur 
Wy-, Witherele 1202 Ass' bis, -leie 1220 RHug, -leia 1204 RPinib, 
1220 RH'Ug 
Wyrithele 1247 Fees 
Wyderley, -ir- 1435 !.AS', 1440 Fine 
I " _ 
Wy-, Witherle 1259 Cur, 1348 Cl (p), 1350, 1374, 1403 Pat, -lee 1323 
LAS:, -ley(e) 1372 Pat, 1374 G'auntReg, 1394 Banco, 1399 Fine 
et passim to 1428 FA et freq to 1576 Saxton 
. -
Wederdeleye 1342 Pat 
Wet(t)herdelegh 1330 FA, 1361 Cl, W(h)etherdele 1339, 1344 Pat bis 
Wetherdley 1476 Cl 
vled(d)erley, -yr- 1517, 1523 !.AS: et passim to 1560 AD 
W(h)etherley 1426 EM; 1516 EpCB bie, 1518 Visit, 001555 ECP 
'wI~rY~'s woodland glade' ,y. leah. OE wIg~ry~ is a woman's name. 
556. 
BARN FARM, ofo Barn Close 1812' Map, Great Barn Close' 1814~, Little 
Barn Close 1814 ib, Barn Meadow 1814.!!L. GLEBE' FARM, of. Glebe land 
1812 Map. WITBERLEY HALL, Wytherlye Hall 1 540 Ipm, of. -a tte' Halle 
1339 (p), 1392 Pat (p), -de Aula 1327 SIt (p), -ad aulam 1332 ib (p), :y:. 
hall 'a hall t • 
2. ATTERTON (132-3598) 
Atreton a 01173 Dugd, 1236 Fine 
Attreton(e) 1227 aIR, 1209-35 RHUg, 1277 Hastings. 
Aterton' 1205 P 
Atterton' 1205 ChanCR, 1262 !as, 1282 Banoo, 1307 Pat, 1316 FA et freq 
to 1 610 Speed' 
Attirton 0.1299 Ipm, 1362 Pat 
Eterton. 1313 RydCart (p) 
'Jt:~elri3d 's_ tUn', .Y,.o tUn. 
30 FENNY mAYTOli' (132-3597) 
Draiton(e) 1006 m·, a.1173 D.1gd, 1227 OIR, 1232 (p), 1209-35 RHUg, 1316 
FA, 1349 LAS, 1352 Pat 
Drayton' 1227 cm', 1249 RGros, 1254 Val, 1271, 1272 Ipm, 1276 I-iisc' et 
freq to 1576 Libel 
Draton' 1350 LAS, 1517, 1526 !AS., 1576 Saxton 
557 • 
.. 
Dreitone 1232 mug 
Dreyton(e). 1232. RlIug, 1609, 1613 LUL 
The affix is normally added as: 
Fen(n)y- 1327 SR, 1335 Cl, 1351 Fine, 1351, 1352 Pat et freq to 1609 
LML, Fen(n)e- 1413 Pat, 1465, 1468 AD, 1631 UIL, Feni- 1518 
Visit, 1613.Il.ffi 
-in the Clay 1655 Nichols, 1 670 2B., 1694 LAS', 1705 UIL 
'The tUn where hauling is necessary', !.. drrog, tUn, fennig. As the 
affixes indicate, the village lies on heavy wet ground, once marshland. 
It is situated astride the Roman road from Hancetter to Leicester. In 
Anglo-Saxon times the road must have been in bad condition at this point 
so that wheeled transport 'tiould havo had difficulty in negotiating the 
heavy clays. The modern map shows' an interesting feature: the present 
road through the village makes a sharp deviation from the line of the 
Roman road before returning immediately to it. The only other villo.gea 
on the line of the road are Kirkby Mallory and Peckleton. Through these 
the road keeps unsl'1ervingly to its Raman courae. The deviation at Fenny 
JlL'ayton is no doubt the place of the drmS'. 
The affix OE fennis: 'marshy' distinguishes this village from Drayton 
in Gartree Hundred. 
~ ~. RATCLIFFE' eULEY (132-3299) 
Redeclive 1086 m 
Radecliue, -y-, -v- 1226 Fino, 1228 Cur bis, 1209-35 RHug, 1236 Fees, 
1254 Fine, 1261 CUr at ireq to 1328 Banco et passim to 1375 
Ipm, -clif, -y- 1358, 1362'~anco, 1362 Pat bis, 1369 AD, 
1426 m.r, -clyf!' 1399 Pap 
558. 
Radcliue c.1130 IeicSurv, -clif, -y- 1357 AD, 1377 SR, -clytfe 1392 
Pat, 1428 FA 
," 
Ratclif(f), -y- 1493 Banco, 1506 Pat, 1506 01, 1510 Fine, 1535 VE et freq 
to 1554 r-risAccts, -cliffe, -y- 1576 Saxton, 1581 Fine, 1609 J.m'j 
The affix is normally added as: 
-Cule 1392 Pat, -Cul(e)y 1506 01, 1540 Ipm, 1551, 1552 Fine et freq to 
1610 Speed 
-iuna Shepeye 1358 Banco 
-iuna r-Iyryvale 1377 SR 
-iuna Wetherley 1426 BK 
'The red bank or cliff", ~. read, clif. The village is on River Sence. 
OE £!!!. may refer to the river bank which is of red marl at this point 
or to a steep slope beside the river. The affixes distinguish this 
village from Ratcliffe on the Wreake in East Goscote Hundred. Johannes 
de Cuylly held the manor in 1228 Cur; Merevale Abbey is nearby acrOSS' 
the Warwickshire boundaryo 
/ 
559. 
REPTON- AND GRElLE! HUNmED 
,Several Derbyshire parishes of the Repton and Gresley Hundred now 
belong to Leicestershire. In 1884, Ravenstone and Packington were 
transfelTed from Derbyshire and in 18g] Appleby Mag'Iltl, Chilcote, Measham., 
Oakthorpe and Donisthorpe, Streeton en le Field and Willesley (now part' 
of Ashby de la,ZouCh gov.) also • 
. ,In the._ 1897 adjustment of boundaries,Netherseal and Overseal were 
transfelTed, to Derbyshire, !.. Distribution l-Iap 7. 
For the Repton and Gresley Hundred !.. EPNS' xxix 622. 
APPLEBY MAGNA 
1 •. APPLEBY MAGUA...,, (121-3109) 
/tppelby 1002-4 !SWills 
Apelbi, 1OB6"na,.? John,Hastings (p), 1252 Ipm, 1265 Mise, 1292 Hastings 
(p), -by 1006 DB, 1205 (p), 1206 (p), 1253 Cur (p), 1254 Val, 
Hy3 mr, Apell' e.13 Dixie (p) 
Apleberie 1086 m 
Alpebia c.1130 LeicSurv 
Appelbi 'c.1160 Fisher (p), 1188 (p), 1190 (p) bis, 1191 (p) bis, 1192 
(p) bis, 1193 p (p) et freq to 1203 Cur et passim to e.13 
Dixie bis " 123 Q, .1250' BurtonCa, -bin c.1130 LeicSurv, -by 
1203. Cur, '1207 RFinib, 1210 CUr (p), e .Hy3 Bl<I, 1234 RHug et 
passim 'to 1253 Cur (p) et'freq to 1406 Pat, 1428 FA at passim 
, 
to 1451 Rut, 1469 Banco 
Eppelbi c.1160 Fisher (P) 
/ 
560. 
Appi1bi e.13 Dixie, -by e.13 ~ (p), c.1220 Hastings, 1243 Fees, 1262 
Hastings (p), 1278 ~bis et passim to 1381 Pat 
APpu1by( e) c.1275 Hastings, 1.13 GarCart, 1.13 (1449) ~ToC8.rt (1'1), 1333 
.. 
nixie (p), 1341 1mt (p), 1351 DLxie bis et passim to 1427, 
1430, 1433, 1437 Comp et freq to 1505 ~ et passim to 1535 
VE'bis, -be 1509 Derby, 1511 ~ bis 
Appleby(e) 1234 RHug bis, 1362-EYK (p), 1576 Saxton 
The affix is" normally added as: 
Nethur- 1450 Pat, Nether- 1476, 1477, 1500, 1501 Banco 
-Macna' 1506 Ipnu , 
'The apple by', !.. ,ooppe1, epli, by, neo~era, ne~ri, magna. Probably 
Scandinavian U'has replaced an OE final element (1 tUn), but it is 
possible that OE ooppel 'apple' has replaced ON epl! 'apple'. The form 
Eppelbi has as its first element either ON epli or the ~Iercian form 
eppel 'apple' •. The village' is on lower ground than Appleby Parva, .!.. 
, 
infra., "1. 
APPLEBY HALL, -de 1a Hall c.1381 SR (p), cf. Halcroft 1430, 1433 Comp, 
Ha1lecroft 1437 .!!?, !.. hall. WHITE HOUSE, 1801 Map. 
... 
• • ~ :. Jt:;' 
2. APPLEBY PARVA (121-3008) 
FOr forms and interpretation ~ Appleby Magna supra. 
The affix is normally added as: 
Parva(m)- 1285 FA, 1327 SR', 
-Parua, -v- 1457 Qi,'1458 mr, 1469, 1470, 1474 Comp et freq to 1506 Ipm 
Littil- 1328 Ch, Litt1e- 1610 S~ee~ 









Over- 1328 bis, 1412, 1477 'Banco 
:!. 1Yte1, 1fti1l, uferra, petit, parva. 
With reference to Appleby Magna and Parva :!. also Introduction: 
The -by/-berie variation in ten Leicestershire place-names. The parish 
was transferred from Derbyshire in 18CJ7. 
CHILCOTE (121-2811) 
Cildecote 1086 m . 
CHIWOTE' 
Childecot(e) 1195 P, 1206, 1207, 1210 CUr, 1236, 1243 Yees et freq to 
1428 FA, 1440 Cl, Chyldecotl 1346 ~ (p) 
Cheldecot I 1244 01 
Chilcote, -y-1428 FA, 1432 Misc, 1450 Pat, 1451 Cl et pass:hn to 1535 
'. ..' VE', 1537 MinAcct . 
'The cot of the yO'Ullger sons' or 'cot of the young men, retainers', :!. 
cild,·c!lda,oot. This nace may indicate a farm given to the younger 
sons of a family as a joint possession. The OE form of the plaoe-name 
was Cildacot. The genitive plural of OE £!M was originally cildra, but 
in late OE a new genitive plural cilda waS formed and is usual in plaoe-
names, I.. Elements' s. v.. . 
GORSE SPDUiEY (6"), of. High Gorse' 1815 Surv. IIIGHFmLD FARM (6"), cf. 
High Field 1815 ·Surv. HORSELEY PLANTATION (6"), cf. Crsley Field 1815 
SUrv, ':!_ hors la horse', leah '0. \iOodland glade, olearing·. 
The parish was transferred from Ierbyshire in 1897. 
JlrEASHAM 
MEASHAM.-(121-3312) [mi:Som] 
Messeham 1086 m 
562. 
Meisham, -y- 0.1160 Fisher (p), 1182 (p), 1184 (p), 1185 P (p) et passim 
.. ,' to e.13 Dixie bis et freq to 1410 Pat et passim to 1535 VE, 
~leiseham 1396 Pat 
l-Ieis(s)am, -y- R1 CUr (p), e.13 Dixie, 1228 mr et passim to 0.1280 (p), 
0.1285 RTemple, 13 MiD et freq to 1331 (p), 1332 RTemple (p) 
bis, 1333 Dixie et pas sim to 1398 !:!!.12. (p), -om 1395 RTeI!1ple (P) 
l-Iesham 1278 Derby, 1302 FA, 1343 Hastings .. (p), 1539 lUnAoct 
Messam 1327'SR' (p), 1591 BodlCh, -om. 1524 !Y:12. 
Maisham, -y- 1247 Abbr (p), 1251 (p), 1261 Cl (p), 1335 Pat, 1369 GildR 
,\ . (p), 1431 FA, 1541 HinAoct 
IwIaisam, -y- R1 ~rby (p), 1218-46 (14) BrCart (p), 13 (15) (p), 1319 (15) 
CCart (p), 1522 IUD, ' 
J.Ieasam 1599 LeicReo, ~om 1608 LJ.IL 
Measham 1722 Il~L 
'The him on River Mease', :!. him. The small river runs through what 
must have once been marshy land. Near the town, the fields still retain 
this character. The river name is from OE maoa 'bog, marsh, IlOSS', !.. 
River ~Iease. 
MEASHAM FIELm' F.ARM, l-Ieasham Field 1801 lw.p, 1804 Nichols, (in) oampo de 
Meysam e.13 ib. REIDANK HOmE, of. Redhul 1308 Darby, :!.' read 'red'. 
The parish '\-Tas transferred from Derbyshire in 18970 
HETHERSEAL (121-281;) 
Se1a 1086 m, 
NETHERSEAL 
Soe1a 1086 m t Soe1la 1086 ib 
Soei1e, -y- 0.1141 Dugd, 1150-9, 1163 TutP, 1242 Fees, -1306 RydCnrt, 
Soeyla 0.11;0 LeicSurv-
Sei1(e), -y- e.HY2 (p), 1.12, Derby (p), 1198 Cur, 12 Peake (p), 1205 FF, 
e.13 Dixi~ bia, 1208 Cur et passim to 0.1265 Hastings, Edw1 
Rut, Seila, -y- 0.1130 LeiCSUrv bis, 1.12 Nichols, e.13 Dixie, 
e.Hy3 Derby, Sei11(e), -y- 1199, 1200 Cur bis, 1201 Abbr, 
1201 FF', 1201 Pleas et passim to 1247 C1 
Ssei11e 1185 Templar 
Sohei1(e) 1243 Fees, 1247 Ass, 1247 Abbr, 1257 Gi1dR (p), 1278 ~ bis 
. ·et passitl to 1316 (p), 1323 LCDeeds (p) at iraq to 135;, 1359 
l'l1E. et passim to 1388, 1391 £?. et ireq to 1427, 1474 ID!i, 
Soheyll(o) 1476,1477, 1478 ~et passim to 1497~, 1506 Ipm 
Sheil(e), -y- 1227 GildR (p), 1209-35 RHuG bis, 1~47 Abbr, 1253 Cur et 
passim to 1349 ~ et·ireq to 1495 ~ bis et passim to 1511 
~, 1525 llnr bis, 1535 VE, 1544 m, Sheill t, -y- 1487, 
1488, 1491, 1494 ID!i 
S'che1eg' 1242 Feao 
Shele 1250 cur, 1546 Rental, 1549 Pat 
Shee1l' 1527 ~ 
Seali ·1576 Sa.xton, Seale 1576 LibCl, 1615, 1616 ]11L 
Schayl 1330FA·· 
Shai1(l)(e), --y- 1271 C1, 1330 FA, 1412 en, 1431 lli!i, 1433 Comp bis, 




1431 Rut bis 
The affix is normally added as: 
Netre- 1200 Cur (p), Nete(r)- 1200 ib (p) bis, Nether- 1396, 1399~, 
1401 01, '1428 FA et passim to 1576 Saxton, Uethur- 1359 bis, 
·1361 bis, 1365 lil£:. bis, 1450 Pat, Uethyr- 1474, 1475, 1476 
Rut et freq. to 1480 !E., Neder- 1469 1!Ifr bis, 1502 }tisAccts 
Chirch(e)- e.14bis, 1331 RydCart, 1346, '1347 Pat, Church(e)- 1331 
Banco, 1506 Ipm bis 
Kirke-, -y- 1362 ~ bis 
r'!agna- 1247 Abbr, 1313, 1314 RydCart, 1320 Pat, 1321 Inq aqd, 1402 FA 
-majore ? e.13 nichols 
'Small"Y'ood', !.. scegel, neo~era, cirice, kirkja, magna. The unrecorded 
OEscegelis a dioinutive of scaaga 'a wood, a copse'. The affix neo~era 
'lo'irer' distinguishes the village from Overseal which is on higher .. 
ground. Netherseal was also identified by its church, hence the use of 
OE eirice, mr kirkj!. !.. Overseal infr~. 
CHILTESTON (? lost) e.113~ LeicSUr'V. In LeicSurv Chilteston is 
described as being in Seal Hundred. It may be a form of the next': 
village, Chilcote, of whiCh there is otherwise no mention in LeicSurv. 
However, Chilcote is OE cilda.eot 'cot of the retainers I ,,11th a genitive 
plural formation plus ~ whereas Chiltesto~ is OE pildestUn 'tUn of 
~he young nobleman' or even 'Cild's tUnl with a genitive singular 
formation plus tUn~ v. eild, tUn: 
- -. 
THE GRANGE, grangie de Seila 1.12 itichOls, grangie de ~lagna Seile 1314 
ib, Sheilgraunge 1469 l'1'm, Sheale Grange 1558 LeicW, Seal Grange 1690 ib, 
:!.. grange. It was possibly the property of Merevale Abbey. 
EASTFIELD, in. campo orienta1i 1359~. GRANGE WOOD, GRAlTGEWOOD, FAIDl, 
LOIDE, Grange 'iood 1804 llicho1s, cf. The Grange s?pra. GRANGEWOOD 
HomE, Grange-wood House 1831, Curtis. NETHER SEAL HALL, Seale Hn11 1804 
lricho1s, -a tte . Hall' 1327 SR (p), Y,. hall. SEAL BROOK wac Lu11ynton' 
broc' 1361 l!:at,!.. broc 'a brook, stream'. SEALWOODFAIDI, cf. -atte 
\-lode 1332,(p), 1361 Em. (p), -at the ~lode 1353 !E. (p), .Seal wood side 
1667 Leicl-l; ct. a1so_Grymis~'iode m.13 Nichols, Grymmesl'lOde 1331 RydCart, 
(named trom the fmni1y ot Ralph ~ 1331 ib),!.. wudu la l'iood'. 
The parish was transterred to Derbyshire in 1897. 
OAKTHORPE AND OOUISTHORPE" 
1. ACRESFORJ;>". (121-2913) . 
Apecrostord' Edw1.~ 
Possibly 'the ford at Aba's cross', Y,. cros, tord. The ODan personal 
name Api is also possible-as the first element, though less likely. 
2. OONISTHORPE (121-3114) 
Dlrandestorp I, -is- 1086 m bis, 1204 Nichols, 1236 Cl (p), 1242 P (p) 
at passim to Edw1 ~ bis, -thorp 1197 (e.14) RydCart bis, 13 
Dixie, -a.14 RydCart (treq), 1332 bie, 1341 biB, 1364 Rut bis 
et passim to 1491,1494 bis, 1497 Cocp, Durandysthorpe 1511 
Rut 
Durantestorpl, -is- c.1130 LeicSu~, 1252 C1 (p), 1254 GildR (p), 
-thorp(~) 1252 01 (p) bis, 1292 Pat (p), 1298 Ipm bis, e.14 
RydCart, 1326 Ipm 
Dlrampdesthorpa 1284 Ch 
n.trendisthorpe ,1566 BM-
n.trrandsthorpe 1628-31 LeicW 
566. 
Domndestorp 1278 '!!:i.E. (p), -thorp 1331 RydCart bis, Dorandessorp 1265 
MisCt - ' 
Dorantesthorp BY3 Berkeley (p) 
lllraundthorp ~,'1309 Ch 
lAlranthorp e.14 RydCart (p), 1306 Illgd (p), 1313, 1315, 1324 Nichols 
Illn(n)esthorpe, -is- 1622, 1626, 1630 LML, Illnniotrop 1715 ib 
Donasthdrp(e)' 1278 Derby, e.14 RydCart, 1358 Patbis, 1431 FA, 1431, 
1433 Comp et pass:im to 1549 Pat, IOnassethorppe 1447 ~ 
IOn ( n)esthorp (e) 1500 Banco; 1506 Ipm bis, 1634 AD, 1702 LML 
Donisthorp (p)e, -y- 1535 VE, 1540 MinAcct, 1602 LeicW 
'Illrandts porp', :!. porp. The personal name Dlrand io OG in origin, :!. 
Feilitzen 229. Ekwall DEPN suggests that it came to England with the 
lTormans. 
BRAMBOROUGH LANE BRIOOE, of. Bromberel'ro.lle Edw1 Rut, Brambol'ough Brook 
1795 Nichols, Bramborough Lane 1804 ib. The final element of the earliest 
form is -mella, the .rercian form of OE wella, .Y. brOm. 'thorny bush' later 
'broom', beorg 'hill', walla 'stream'. HALL FAlUr, -atte Halle e.14 
RydCart (p), 1331-47 Nichols (p), -de Aula e.14 (p), 1331: RydCart (p), 
1364 I!!!i (p), !.. •. hall. HOOBOROUGH BROOK, 1792 Nichols. 
3. OAKTHORPE (121-3213) 
Achetorp 1086 m' 
4 
Actorp Co 1130 LeicSurv 
Ockethorp (h) 13 nixie bis 
567 
" 
Okethorp(e) Edw1 Hastings, 1345 Pat bis, 1396 Banco, 1412 C1 bis, 1415 
~, 1440 C1 et passim to 1539 MinAc9t, Hokethorpe 1397 Pat 
Octorp' ""Edw1 M bis, Octhorp(e), -k- e.13 ntx1e (p), 1273 Gi1dR (p), 
e.14 RydCart (p), 1331 Banco, 1332 Dixie, 1341 Rut, 1353 !r:lK 
, , 
, 
(p) bis at passim to 1425, 1426 !£h, -thurp' 1361 l'!I.a: (p), 
, I 
/ 
Hocthorp 1239 Gi1dR (p), 1273 (e.14) RydCart (p) 
f . 
'Akils porp', :!. porp, cf. Othorpe House in ~lawston, Gartree Hundred. 
I 
The personal name !!f!. is onm. 
f 
The parish was transferred from Derbyshire in 1897. 
OVER SEAL 
OVERSEAL (121-2915) 
For forms and interpretation:!. Netherseal supra. 
The affix is normally added as: 
''', 
alia- 1086 m, c.1130 LeicSurv 
" . 
Minori-, (-a, -em) 1209-35 RHug, e.14 RydCart bis 
Parva- 1243 Fees, 1247 Abbr, Hy3 Bl-I, 1313 RydCart, 1330, 1402 AD . ," 
.. 
, ~ 
SUperiori- m.13 (p), e.14 NiChols 
Uver(e)- 13 Nichols, e.14 RydCart 
. 
Ouer(e)-, -v- 1313 RydCart, 1320 Pat, ,1320, 1321 Inq aqd et passim to 
1359, 1362 ~ et freq to 1610 Speed 
Spitel-, -y- 1306 Ch, 1331 Banco, 1428 FA, 1506 Ipm, Spital- 1390 Banco 
.!. uferra, spitel, parva. The village was distinct from Netherseal as 
early as m: it stands on higher ground, hence the affix uferra 
'higher'. The hospital there is recorded in Hospitalis in Sheil 1331 
RydCart and 1e Spitte1l Grange 1546 NiChols. Overseal was given to 
568. 
Merevale Abbey in the middle of the thirteenth century by William de 
Meisham. The abbey built, the Spital Grango, probably early, y. Nichols 
s.n.. The hospital '\las ruled by a prior in 1331 RydCart. 
BARRATT POOL, Barrat Pool 1792 Nichols. SHORT' HEATH, Shertheth 1342 
Nichols, Shortheath 1625 Ipm, !.. sc(e)ort 'short', hOO~ 'a heath '. 
WADLANm FARM, l{adlands 1625 Ipm, Wadland 1804 Nichols, cf. Wadlanda 
wood 1628 ib. The first element is possibly OE wad 'woad' (Which was 
used as a dye and apparently cultivated in England in the Anglo-Saxon 
period), ~. wad, land 'a tract of land'. 
The parish was transferred to Derbyshire in 1897. 
PACKING TON 
PACKlNGTON G21-3514) 
Pakyngtont c.1050 KOD 939, c.1291 Tax, 1327 SR, 1335 LeicRec (p), 1337 
LCDeeds (p) et passim to 1430 Comp et freq to 1540 MinAcct, 
1550 BodlCh, (-super le Rethe) 1540 Dugd, _ingtont 1254 Val, 
1267R~rav, 1295 OSut, 1316Ipm 
Pakinton(e), -y- 1043 Thorpe, c.1130 LeicSurv, 1188 (p), 1195 P, 1196 
ChancR (p), -11 en Derby et freq to 1379 Pat (p) et pas sm to 
1535 VE, (-on the heth) 1539 Ipm, Pacinton' 1227 Fees 
Pachinton(e} 1006 m bis, 1221 Pap 
Pakenton' 1200 Abbr, 1201 CUr bis, 1209-35 RHug, 1265 RegAnt 
Parkenton 1043 (1267) an 
Pakencton 1513 Dixie 
Paketon t . 1201 CUr 
Paginton 1253-8 RHug 
569. 
Pekyngton(e) 1231 RHug, c.1291 Tax 
Pekinton(e); -y- 1225 bis, 1231 bio, 1253-8.RHug, c.1280 AD, 129001 
Pokyngton 1428 FA 
Poldnton' 1200 Abbr, 1200 Cur 
Pacldngton, -y- 1535 VE', 1540, 1541 MinAcct et passim to 1610 Speed, 
(-on the heath) 1 629 B'odlCh 
Either 'Pac(c)a's tun' or 'the tUn associated with Pac(c)a I ;!. -ing-4, 
tUn, cf. Pacldngton st, Great and Little Packington t-ra, Packwood Wa. 
An unrecorded OE personal name Pac(c)a is suggested by Ekwall DEPN as 
the first element of all these names. No common noun is known in 
English that might be proposed for it. In this LeicesterShire example 
OE Pac{c)antun or Pac{c)inciun could be the original form of the name. 
;!. Introduction : -inetUn names in west Loicestershire. 
BREACH FARM, HILL, cf. Suthlondbreche 1330 Hastings, Suthland breech 
subtus Alton 15lTichols,!,. brec 'land broken up for cultivation', (for 
Alton, ;!. Ravenstone with Snibstone infra). 
The parish uas transferred from ~rbyshire in 1884. 
RA VENSTONE WITH SUIBSTONE 
RA VENSTOUE (121-4013) 
Ravenestorp 1086 m 
Rauenestun(o), -v- 1086 lB', 1235-54 Hastings (p), -ton(e) 0.1130 LeicSurv, 
1199 ChR, 1224,·1225 CUr, 1274 aI, 1.13 GarCart, 13 ~ bis et 
frcq to 1351, 1356 Pat, 1361 ~ et paos~ to 1429 Pat 
Raueniston' 1.13 GarCart, 1335 bis, 1346 (freq), 1347 bis, 1349 ~ 
" Rauenston', -v- 1262 Fine (p), 1323 Inq aqd, 1326 ~ bis, 1327 Ipm, 
1353 ~ bis et passim to 1427 Coop, 1437 LCDeeds, 1534 
RTemple, 1535 VE, -tOM 1152 BII 
Rauneston 1352 AD, 1523 u.s 
Raueston' 1326 ~ 
570. 
Raunston' 1462 mr, 1462, 1464 Pat, 1499 ~, 1499, 1519 'J!:lir et passim 
to 1641 LHL 
Raunson 1 641 U1L 
Rawnston' 1502 HisAccts" 1510 Rental, 1520 m 
Ranstone 1522 ~ 
'Hrmfn's or Hrafn's tUn', :!.. tUn. The OScand personal name Hrafn is 
common. Feilitzen 292 points out that there is no conclusive evidence 
for an OE Hrmfp,. Houever ,Professor K. Catloron in Place-Uames of 
~rbyshire 652 suggests that Ravenestor;e, 1086 m belongs here. 'If so, 
it is an example of the attempt to replace a native by a Scand eleoent 
and night indiotlte that the first element is indeed OE Hrrefn.' 
ALTON HILL, HOUSE, THE ALTONS' (belongs to West Goscote Hundred) 
Heletone 1086 DB 
Alton' 0.1130 LeioSUrv, 1236 Fine, 1.13, 13, 1314 GarCart, 1314 Ipm, 
1315 Cl et freq to 1550 RadlCh, -tona 1188 P (p), Halton 
1484 LAS, 1537 HinAoct, 1541, 1582 Hastings 
. Aulton 1326 Ipm 
Aleton 1484 LAS, Aletton 1484 ib, Haleton 1484 ib 
Possibly .the old tun', :!.. aId, tiin. 
ALTON GRANGE 
grang' de Alton' 13 GarCart, Alton grtl(u)nge 1535 VE, 1549 Hastings, 
571. 
1561 Ipm" 1576 Saxton, Alton Grandee 1612 BodlCh, Alton or Halton erange 
1537 ~1inAcct, Halton Grange 1582 Hastings, !.. granee. The grange 
belonged to Garendon Abbey, !.. GarCart. 
HOO ASH FAroI, Hoo ,Ash 1804, 1806 l-Iap, Hou 15 Nichols, HOlle 15 ib, ~. 
hOb. 'a spur of land'. 
For Snibston.!. C()aivillo, l/est G'oscote Hundred. 
The parish was transferred from :rerbyshire in 1884. 
STRETTON En LE FIELD 
STRETTON EN LE FIELD (121-3011) 
Streitun 1086 m 
stretone 1006 m, 
Stretton(e) c01130 LeicSurv, e.13 Dixie (p) bis, 1243 Fees bis, 1278 
~ (p), 1286 FA, 1299 lpn, 1302 FA et freq to 1610 Speed, 
(-iurla Sheyle) 1331 Banco, (-iuxta l-leysham) 1358 Pat, -tom 
1197 (0014) RydCart (p), e. 13 Dixie (p) , 
stratton 1454, 1459 Cl, 1576 Saxton 
The affix is normally added as: 
-in le Feld(e), -in the Feld(e) 1412 01 bis,1428 FA, 1446 Inq aqd et 
passim to 1475 ~, -in ley feylde 1518 ISLR, -in le Field 
1617, 1623 UIL, -en le Field 1795 Nichols, -super le Feld 
1431 FA 
'The tUn near a Roman road', later '_in the open country', !! strmt, 
.tUn, en4, feld. No Roman road is now known, but the village is on the 
line of the road which was known as: Salt Way (!.~ Roads and Ways) uhich 
enters the county near Croxton Kerrial, crosses Fosse llay at S'ix Hills nnd 
572. 
is lost ,at Barrow,uponrSoar., It presumably, met Watling Street at Wall 
in Staffordshire, the site of the Roman station of Letocetum. 
THE HALL. Stretton Hall 1804 Nichols. 
The parish ,was trnnsferred fran Derbyshire in 1897. 
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THE ELEMENTS, :'APART FROM PERSONAL NAMES, m )EICESTERSHmE 
PLACE-NAMES 
573 •. 
This list includes all elements used in the uncompounded and compounded 
place-names for which interpretations have been suggested in the text. 
In sOlle cases it. is not always certain that the examples. contain the 
~ " : 
e~ement . concerned but they may do so; reference should theretore be . 
made to the. discussion of the place-name itself. The elements are given 
in their 01, ON, or .O~. ~orms, but· it should be remembered that I1any' ot 
the elements continued in use in the language and that I18.llY ot. the place-
names are ~f mOre .recent, origin. Under each element ~he eDJllples are 
~rrange~ in tive categories, .. (a) as the first element of a cCilpounded 
place-name; (b) as·a .s:im.plex place-name; (c) as the final element ot a 
cOllpounded place-name in which the ,first element .is a significant word; 
~ . - . - ,- ~-
(d) as the final element of a. compounded place-name in which the first 
element is a personal ~e, group-name or surns.me; and (e) as an affix; 
where. no category, is· indioated it is to be assUlled that the emmples 
belong to type (a). This analysis is based upon the older forms of the 
plaCe-I1aIl~8. '. In the Ilode;-n tOrDS seoondary' elements like Farm, Hall, 
House, Lodge. etc •. and affixes are omitted unless the,r are signif'icant. 
A SUllllary' translation of _,each elellent. is given, but for a discussion ot 
its signif'icanoe and use reterence should be made to English Place-N8.Ile 
Elements (English Place-Name Sooiety, vols. xxv and xxvi 1956, with 
Addenda and Corrigenda 1969). . Elsen ts recorded here which are not in-
cluded in the above volUlles are distinguished by (n) after them and 





abbeie OFr (n), 'abbey'. (a) Abbeygate; (e) in sOlle early forms for 
Ab Xettleby. 
abbodOE, 'abbot'. (a) In a comparative form for Abbey Park; (e) in 
an ear~ form for Holt. 
~ OE, 'oak-tree'. (a) Oakley; (c) Abbot·s Oak, Copt Oak, Holyoaks, 
The Oaks, Shericles; (d) in cOllparative fol"llS for Oaks Farm. 
aecer 0E,!1g: ON" 'plot of arable, acre of land'. (a) Agar Nook; (c) 
Soalacres. 
aeppel OB, 'apple'. Appleby, Apple,ate., 
~ OB, • aSh-tree , • (a) Ashby (4), Ash Hill, Ashlands, and possibly 
in scme early fo~s for Asfordb1; (b) One Ash. 
aespe OB,. 'aspen-tree'. Asp lin. 
!l!' OE, 'old'. .Aldeby,· .Alton, Old Park. 
ald01"llaM OB, 'noblEman, chief officer of a shire'. Alderman's Haw. 
;n(a) .01, 'one, solitary'. Ambion. 
angel OE, 'bend of a river'. Ankle Hill. 
inll(e)pig, -11epe OE, 'single, solitary'. (b) Wanlip. 
anstiga 01, 'path' for, one, narrow footpath'. (b) Anstey. 
arcedIacon OE, 'archdeacon'. Archdeaoon Lane. 
baecestre .OE, 'baker'. ,Baxter Gate. 
*blBc..Jlus OB, 'bakehouse'. Bakehouse Lane. 
bmrlic ,OE, 'barley'. BarleyHill. 
baer-tlin OB,' 'barley-farm'. (b) Barton. 
*baggere ME, 'hawker'. (8) 'Bess Bagley; (e) in an early form for Kite 
Hill~ 
*balg OE, 'rounded, smooth'. In comparative f01'll9 for Wolds Farm. 
575. 
'. 'J{,-:' .. ; .. >." ". banke~' Olan, 'bank, slope'. (e) with p.n., Croxton Banks. 
2 : ! ,-'" bar ' 01,' 'boar' ~ 'Barwe11 
- ;:; ... - -, ~ ; 
bataille air, 'site of battle' or '~dieial battle'. Battle Flat. 
(ge )beacon ~'OE~'" beacon', • Beaoon HUl. 
'tree'. (e):" .Am.b:lon. -' . 
~,' ; 
beSll OE, 
~ ') " ,.,.", "';.'",," 
'a wood'. (b) Barrow. 
?' 
bearu ' ~ OE, 
beau OFr, ~l;~~t1fui', v. bel2• 
- --
bec~1 '"01, ~,~'tre~, T~lleY". ~(a) Bec~orpe; (c) Burbage, Cotesbach. 
bekkr oN ,i'st~e8ll,b~Ok' ~ - (~) The Becks; (e) Oback, Saltbeck, Winter 
): :? .... _. .:f~' -~::;: t «~' ~;,,",,,,,,,,,:,-- .." .r 
Beck, and in a cOilparatiTe form for Brook Fa1'l1. 
!?!! ' OE'"'C'n): ,~~~~ ~d·1n')f~rest?' Belton:' 
2 7"., "-
E.!l , ~ air, 'beautiful'. BeaUmanor~ BeaUllont, BelgraTe, Belvoir. 
:. ,:, ~' ',", l l 
~ OE, 'bee'.' Beeby. 
beor« 'O'E, b~~S,-' ON'~' 'hii1,~ mound'. (a) B~dO~; B~ow~'Hi1l;' (b) in 
, """,' 't' '.. ::' " , 
early'foms' for Slawston Hill; (0) .AIlbro, BU1a Barrow, 
'Blackberi-y,'Bramborough, C~lbY' (otherwise ColbY'), Colborough, 
't" . _' ~ , .• -." ? ~ _..., " • : "J.-_';'~' 'II" , ._ 
Crossburrov, Harborough, Mtick1eborough, St8llborough, T8I1borough, 
, "Thornb'o'rough"(2)'; 'weiisborough, Whatbo~ough. 
~ oE': ,bar1Y". Ber~hU ~(on site"~t Clock Tower). 
bere-mrn 
,',,'.»0 1.: 
OE, 'barn'. (a) B~r'n Close, Barron Park; (0) Hoorbarns, 
. ' 
Hoor Barns. 
- t. '".1; '\ .~'. _ "" 
*berse ME, 'fenced-in part of a torest'. (e) Bess Bac1e1. 
bigg1nl HE'~ . 'a building'. ' (b) Bygms ~ 
bi1i 'OE {n),:' (swrd-shSpeCi) hill'. Bi11ngburs, Billa Barrow. 
576 •. 
birce 01,: 'birch-tree'. Birch Hill. 
biscop OE,; 'biShop' ~ -'In- cOilparative fol'lls for Bishop st. 
blatc 01,,' 'black, dark' ~.~-' B1.8ckberry, Blackbrook, Blackf'ordby, Black 
FriUs,"'Black HU1,'Bl8kesha:r, -Bleak Moor, and in COIlparatiTe 
forms for The Cliff. 
bl1(r) ON~ "dark,' cheerless'. In cOilparative forms for Polton. 
blesi ON, "bare spot on a hillside'. In the earlier name of Godeby 
Granp •. 
~ OB, boci' ON .. 'bow,!arch'. BoW' Bridge •. 
~ OE, 'a--building',~. bo~l. 
!l21:i 01, 'headl.8.nd, -ridge' • Bolt Wood. 
b~ndi ON~ 'peasant landowner'. "(a) Bondman Hays; (c) with p.n., 
, 'The Bond~ -J' -' 
boal, botl, ~"OE, • dwelling'. (a) Bottesford, Budg8l1ere; (c) 
Newbold (3) ~ -
brad OE,' broad, spaoious'.: Bradp te, -, Bradley, Bradshaws, and in a 
comparative form'for Kilby Bridge~ 
br.c1 OB, -'thicket'.-- (b):Old Brake; - - ,. 
*brakni ON; *brMcan i. 01; 'bracken'. Bracknall's Barn. 
brand 01, 'place- cleared by burning'~' . (b) The Brand. 
brant 01, *brant' ON, 'steep'. - -Brancl1:f':f', Bran Hills. 
~ OE, 'land broken up for Cultivation'. (a) Breach Fal'Il; (b) Breach 
Cottage; '(0) with ,.ns., in cOilparative forms for Breach Barn, 
. Breach- Cottages. -" -
*brende1 OB,' 'place cleared by burning'. (b) Breedon Brand. 
brende2 ME,---'burnt, "of'-'a burnt colour'. In a cOilparative form for 
, stonton Wood, and in an early affix to Stapleford. 
577. ' 
*breJ .. PrWelsh, 'hiU'. f Breedon. 
bridd OE,. 'birdi •. :Bird Hill, and in early forms 'for New.Parks. 
broc·, OE, _ 'brook i •. (a) Brocker, Brockey (2), Brooks Rill, Brookfield, 
BrOokside, Broughton (2); (b) . Burt on Brook, 18lby Brook, 
, "i " Fishpool Brook; (c) Blaokbrook, Blower's Brook, C.laybrooke, 
~ COl'low Brook, He1'l1itace Brook, Shellbrook, Whetstone Brook; 
" .- ,~", . in' the earlier name ot Rothley Brook; with a p .n. in a local 
" tom tor. Grace-Dieu Brook; in cOllparative torms for Polton; 
in an:early form'for'Bakehouse Lane; in an earlyattix to 
, ' " , Stapletord •. : 
broil OE, 'broOl1'. ,Bramborouah, BroCllbrill's. 
broJlic. 01, ,;!overgrown with brooll'., BroaDY Rusk.· 
/ 2 -~ ON, :'edge, brow of :a·hill'. Burmrl.ll. ",' 
bm, OE,~ .. 'brid4te'.· (c) Abraham!s Bridp, 'Bow Bridge st., Bradf'ields 
Bridge, Bridge St., BroOllbr!ces, Fieldon·Briqe, Longore 
Bridge, Kilby Bri~e, ~orth Briqe, Shirrevesbri,(e, West 
Bridge; . (d) FinchleyBridge, .. Old Bridge, 'Thorpe Bridge, ZOuch 
Brid«e, and. in , COIl:paratiTe forllS for Fro, Island and Route B 
(Roa~ and Ways).' 
~ OE, 'buck, .male deer'. Buck Hill, Buckwell. 
bucca OE, 'h~oat •• -Buck Hill, Buckvell. 
burgeis ~OFr«n),·'burgess'.· Burgess St., and in the earlier name of 
Fre8llen 's 'COIlIlon. . . 'f- :,. ~ .. 
~ OE, 'fortification, .earthwork, fortified house'. (a) Burbace, 
BurleiP; ·(b) BurroUCh, Bury CaIlP; (0) Bilingbur", Lough-
borough, Narborough, Queniborough, and possibly in m torms 
tor Astordby, Quenby, Shoby. 
burh~stall OE; 'site ofa burh,-diaused fort'.' (b) Birstall. 
'ollrh-tUn OE, "fortified ,farmstead' •. (b) Burton (;).' 
burna OE, 'spring, stream', occasionally replaoed by ON brunnr. (a) 
BUrney, Burnhagh; (c) Medbourne. '.
*busc 'OE, 'bush' • Bush10e. 
-
*buskr ON, -. 'bush' • Busky' House 
butt2 OFr,' : 'archery butt'. Butt Close. 
butte' ME,· 'short strip or ridge at richt angles to others; strip ot 
land'abutting a boundary'. Butt Close, Butt Lane. 
~ ON~' 'v1llace, farmstead'. ,(c) Aldeby, Appleby, Ashby (3), Beeby, 
IBlby (2), Frisby (2), Galby, Groby, Hoby, Kilby, Quenby, 
'l'hralsbZ, Westerby, Willoughby; with p.ns., Blacktordby, 
.', . Wyfordby; (d) Arnesby,'Asfordby, Barlcby, Barsby, Bescaby, 
Bittesby~ Blaby, BrentiD«by~ Brooksby, Bushby, Cadeby, Cosby, 
Enderby, Freeby, -Gaddesby, Goadby (2), Barby, lD&'arsby, 
ICettleby (2), Kilyardbl~ 'Kirby;' Lowesby, Naneby,' Nevlebi, 
Oadby, 'Ratby, Ravenesby, Rearsby, Rotherby, Saltby, Saxby, 
Sa%e1by, Shearsby,' Shob:r, Sileby, SOllerby, Stonesby, Sysonby, 
,. 'Thralsbl, Thurnby, Tucby, Wartnaby, .Welby, and in the' lB tom 
'. for Thringstone. .,' 
bytme OE, 'head ot a ~lley'. Bitteswell. 
*<8 « OE (n), 'stone, ? gravel'. Keyhall. 
~ OE, 'chalk;~l:lJlestone,'heaTY clay'. Chalk Pool. 
oaldOE, 'cold'. (a) langton'Caudle, Chadwell; \C91borough, Cbldhall, 
Cord Hill; (e) Cold Newton, Cold Overton. 
calenge OFr, 'land in dispute'. (b) Le Xaleng~. 
~ ~ OE,'calt'. In' a cOIlparatiTe torm 'for' Stocki.nc Farm. 
~ OE, ibald, bare'. Calby (otherwise Colby), Gallow Hill. 
*e!!.2. OE, 'steep, rounded' hill'. (b) Cank. 
579. 
*~ PrWelsh, 'heap of stones, cairn'. Charley, Charle;yt!lton, Charnwood. 
~ OE,. 'a rock'. (b) Car Hill. 
castel(l) OFr, 'castle, camp'. (a) Castle Hill (2), Castle st; (c) 
with p.n.,'Bawdon Castle; (e) Castle Donington. 
cat(t) OE, '(wild) cat'. Cat Hill, Cattows. 
ceaster OE, 'city, old fortification'. (d) Leicester. 
*~! PrWelsh, 'a wood'. R; Chater. 
ceorl OE,' 'peasant' (replaced by ON karl). Carlton (2), and in an 
earlier name for Ktng Charles's Well. 
~ OE, 'younc l'erson'. Chilcote,' Chilteston, Kilby. 
cirice OE~ 'church' (often replaced by ON kirkja). (a) In'soae early 
toms tor Kirby Bel1ars, Kirkby Mallory;' (e) Burrowchurch; 
(d) Anderchurche; (e) Church Lan,ton, and in soae early tOl'llS 
,-' tor Netherseal. 
c1se( OE~ 'clay'. Clay brooke (2). 
c1s,ne 'OE, 'land without thorns'. Glenfield. 
~ OEi' 'clitt, steep slo,e'. (a) C1ifte Hill; (c) Barrowclitte (2), 
Bensclift, 'Black Cliff, Branclitt, The Clitf, liamlerclitte, 
Hawe1ifte,' Longcliff', Ratcliffe (,), Raunsclifte, RoeclUte, 
Stranclitte,'and in eomparatiTe torms tor SketCh1ey. 
*e1odd OE, 'clod,' lump 01' earth'. (b) Clotts Farm~ 
@ OE,'rock; mass ot rock;' rocky hill'. (b) Breedon Cloud Wood; 
(e) Cover Cloud; (d) Lubcloud. 
580. 
cnio(w) OE, kn' .ON, 'bend ,in a road or river'. Netone. 
cniht .. OB, "youth~ servant, soldier': Knighton, Knight Thorpe. 
eno11: OE, 'hi11-tol, summit'. (b) Knoll Farm; (c) with ,.n., Charley 
" Knoll. 
*~ OE, 'heal, hillock'. (c) Withcote. 
co11 i OE,.-'coa1'. (e) Co1eorton. 
conin«er ME, 'rabbit-warren'. Coneycear Wood. 
co,eim OFr, 'coppice'.' (b) The Coppice; (c) with r.n. in coaparatiTe 
~ OB, 'sUllllit, peak'. Bi11esdoD Cop10w. 
*coppod OE,· ',ollarded!. "'Colt Oak, CoptOD Ash. 
corn
1 OE, 'corn, crain'. In the earlier name of Corn Exchan,e. 
~ OE, 'cottap, hut, 'she1ter'~' (b) Cotes (2), Coton (2); (c) Chilcote, 
, ", Goscote, Goscote, Nethercote, Sapcote,'Wa1cote, Westcotes, 
Woodcote; with.p.n.,·iIi coaparatiTe fol'lls for C'ote Hill; (d) 
Brascote, Hu"lescote, Runcote, Ximcote. 
crabbe ME, 'crab~pple'.' Crabtree •. 
creeft" OE,' 'll8.chine, engine' •. (b) Croft. 
S!!!l OE, , crane, heron'. Craneworth. 
-crave OE, 'crow'. Cranoe, Crow Mill. 
croft OE, 'small enclosed field'. (c) Rycroft, in co.paratiTe tOl'llS 
for'Gosling st., The Peacock,' Soar Lane, and in the earlier 
, .~ .. " name of Kirby Park; (d) UlTerscrof't. 
~ ,0Ir, kross ON, 2!:2!.late OE, 'cross'. (a) Crossburrow, Rothley 
Cross; (c) Berehi11cross (on site of Clock Tower), Hichcross, 
Redcross, Tw.ycross; (d) Acresford, Cross. 
crumb OE, 'orooked, bent'. Crown Hill. 
aU OB, 'cow'. Cow Hill •. 
-
cuntesse OFr (n), . 'countess'. Countesthorpe. 
ovin OE, 'queen'. Quenby, Queniborou,h. 
cweorn OE, 'quern, hand-Ilill'. Quorndon. 
miD&' OE," 'king'. (a) Congerstone; (e) Kine's Norton. 
oite OE, 'hut'. (0) Kite Hill. 
581. 
chel1 OE, 2!.k ON, 'valley'. (a) Dllby (2); (0) Bandalls, Marshdale, 
Shackerdale, Debdale. (2), Debdsles, Middlesdale, RaCdsl., and 
in cOllparative forms for Crown Hill, Ox Brook; (d) Cusingedale. 
and in cOllparative forms for The Valley. 
*~ "OE, :dam1r-late ON, . 'dam'. (c) Griffydam, and in cOllparative 
forms for Aylestone Mill~ 
dead OE; 'dead' •. In the earlier ll8.Ile or Freeschool Lane. 
1,e)delf 'OE, 'pit,-quarry!. (c), In a comparative foI'll. for staunton 
Harold. 
deop OE, dj~!r ON,,,' deep'. ,. Debdales' (3). 
~. OFr (n), 'God'. '(0) Graoe Dieu. 
dIo OE, cHk ON, 'dike, ,. eli tch ' • (c) " Landy-ke, Ray Dykes., 
dreer OE, 'a drac" portage'. . Drayton (2). 
*due PrWelsh, 'black'. ,(b) ]»ve Brook. 
*~~£. PrWelsh, 'vater'.', (c) R.<Cbater. 
*dubno Brit (n),.'deep' •. (b) R. Devon. 
& OE, 'hill'~ (a):ninton; (0) Bardon, Bawdon, Breedon, Quorndon, 
Rowden, Stordon, and <in early n&Iles of Burrough Rill, Gallow; 
(d) Billesdon, Bowden, Buddon, Gar~ndon, Sibson. 
dust OB, 'dust'. In a comparative form for Moorfields. 
i!. OE~ 'sireall~ river'. " (b) R. Eye; (c) Eye Brook. 
!!!.!. OE, 'buttock' • (c) Windesers. 
582. 
east OE, 'east, eastern'. (a) Aston, East Gates, Easthorpe, Easton, 
Eastwel1~ Estthorp; (e) East Laneton, East Norton. 
!!!!. OE," 'eaves' or 'edge of wood". (br Woodhouse Eaves. 
!& OE, 'island, land by water, land surrounded by stre8l1S'. (a) Eaton; 
(c) Brockey (2), Burney, Ea~, S'anveY' Gate, SauTeY, SheepY', 
TurveY', and in comparative fOl"lls for Park House; (d) FlecmeY', 
Poultney. 
!!!. OE, 'elf, fairy'. Elvele'e.· 
_en
2 OE adjectival suffix, 'Characterized by, 'made ot'.' (c) Fieldon. 
!a4 OFr, 'in'. (e) Stretton en Ie Field. ", 
1 ' ~ OE, ~ ON, 'end of somethin&". (c) Heath End. 
!1!&:. ON, 'meadow, pasture'. (0) M1icklin.'" 
!2Il OE, 'nobleman'. (a) !Ii an early name for Charley Hall; (e) Earl 
Shilton, and in early forms for Thorpe Arnold. 
eor~e OE, 'earth'. In early forllS for Burroueh. 
~ ON, 'apple'. Possible in an early form for Appleby. 
ermitace OFr, 'hel"llitage'. (b) 'The Hermitace (2). 
ill OE, 'pasture' • Eady~ 
f~ sten OE, 'stronghold'.;';' "(0) Stockerst·on. 
feam OE, 'tern ,'. Fearn: Farm. 
feire OFr, 'a:fair, gatherint; ot merchants'. (c) Fair Lawn, Horsetair St. 
~ OE, 'open country" 'later 'open CODBon land, open field, field'. 
(a)'Fieldon; (c) Field House, Glenfield, Highfield(s) (4), 
;~. Marefi~ld" Millfield, Koortields , Nethertield, Northfield, 
Sou~;Fiel~,.Westfield (2),.Wode Feild, ~nd in comparative 
,-, fOrlls for~Lea Wood, Lindl~Y' Wood, WakeleY'; with ,.n., Mucklow 
, ,{. Field;· (d) Markf'ield, Stormef'eld; (e) Stretton,·en le Field. 
~ 01, 'fen, ma.r.sh'. (c) In an earlier JlS.I1e of' Pickerinc Graqe. 
fenni« OE,- '~rshy, muddY". (e) F~Imy' Drayton. 
~ OE, 'finc~I.FinChleY'. 
!!!.2. 01, 'fish!." .F1shpo~1. ' .' 
(,e)flit OE,!d1spute'. Flitlands, (2). 
ford 01, 'ford'.;_"' (c) Acresf'ord, Blackf'ordby, Bottesford, Bransford, 
SI •• " .....' - .. 
, Linford, .Scalford, Sharnf'ord, Stapleford, .Swinford, Twyford, 
. ,; . .... ,~ , 
Wyf'ordbY'; in the old name of Finchley Bridce,. and in coa- .. 
. - , 
'".-, ,~r~~iTe forms for Portells, S't\ld Brook; (d) Desford. 




OE". !d1tch'.- ,Fosse Way, and in an early fora for Bakehouse Lane. 
t _ '" * .. 
fox, OE, 'fox'. ·.",FoxleY', Foxton. 
~ >C"! .. ' 
frere, OFr, !friar'.. (a) Friar Lane; (c) Black friars st., and in 
, ' '$ • 
comparative forms for st. AUgUstine st. 
FrIaa . O~, OScand,., 'a Frisian'. Frisby (2). 
frogga OE, 'frog'. Frog Hall, Fro&, Island. 
fyrh~ QE, 'wood, ·!oo~n.~'~·:, (b) Glenfield Frith, Leicester Frith; 
7"'" (~) lrltb p.n., '~raunstone' Frith. .' 
!:m ·OE" 'furze'~ (a) Freizeland; (c) with p.n., Aston Firs. 
galc-treow, ,OE (n), 'pllows, callow-tree'. Gallo.tree Gate. 
*,al(l) ON (n), !~arren;spot' • GalbY', Gallow LO<ice. 
iua ,OE, 'triangular ,plot'. (a) Gar~nds; (c) p+~ar. 
garite OFr, 'watch-tower'. Garat's Hay. 
,ar~r ON,', 'an"enclosure'~ < (c) PlUngu. 
,it ~~OE,"'!goat'. Goatbait; Goathouse. 
cata ON, 'a road~ and' 'a street' in street-names in Leicester and 
,··7;r ". Loughborough •. (a) In comparatiTe forms for Mill Hill; (e) 
Abbeygate, Applegate, Baxter Gate, Church Gate (2), Gallowtree 
("Gate;'Xuekle Gate, 'North,ate, Southcate, lIoodrate (2), in 
1 .' . 
. eomparatiTe forms -for Norwood, Port Hill, Salt Ways, Wood st., 
and' in· old names for GSrtree Road, The Haymarket, New Bond st., 
st. 'Nieholas·St./Soar'Lane; with p.ns. ·in BelgraTe Gate, , 
B rau.ns tone Gate;- HumberstoneGate, and in eOllparatiTe forms . 
for Gynsills. 
"eat OE, 'opening, gap'. (c)'Bradcate, Pocket'Gate. 
cetrtr" OScand '(n)~ '!tree with a wadl-e-shaped scar'. (a) Gartre hill, 
GartreeH11l; (b) Gartree; 
,ild-hall 'OE, d gu1ld';:'hall' ~' : (b) -In cOilparatiTe torms for Blue Boar Lane. 
*clano- Brit,:'clean, holy, beautiful'. (b) Glen (2), and in the earlier 
. 
*gllnn PrWelsh, 'glen, valley'. (b) Glen (2), and in the earlier name 
of -R. Sence~'" • L.,J 
p{pa ON, isteep"rock, overhanging rock in a valley". xnipton. 
~ 'OE, 'gOld' ~.~ Gold'H1ll~ . 
l'Op-"OE, 'senant'.' 'Gopsall~ , 
corst 'OE, "gorse'.::~ (b) Gorse Lane: (c) with p.ns., Glen Gorse, Muston 
Gorse, . Whe'tstone Gorse; (d) Tipping's Gorse, Vowe's Gorse. 
,os OE, ""goose'. 'Goseote, 'Goscote, Gosling St., and in the earlier 
naIle of The J:Iaymarlcet. 
£ou1et OFr, 'water-channe1, gully; ravine'. (b) GUllet Lane. 
crace OFr, "grace'. Grace Dieu. 
e f '.~OE, 'a digging, pit, trench'.. (c) Seagrave. 
- 1 gr!!!< 01; . 'grey';' In-early forms for·Friar Lane., 
gr'8.f OE, 'crove, copse'. (b) GroTe'Lane; (0) Belgrave, ·PrestcrsTe. 
Seacrave; .. (d) BagcraTe, and in the earlier., DaIle of . Prestgrave. 
grange OFr," 'grange, outlying farm belonging to a religious house'. 
(b) Cossington Granee, The Grance,~Grange F8.l"Il; (oLThe Grance, 
Ke,-thorpe Grange, Lea Grange, Old,Grance; with p.ns., Alton 
Grange, Bosworth Grance, Braunston Grage, Burton Granp. 
Colley Granp. Dish1ey Grance, Godeby Grge,The Grange (2), 
Gr&nge . lane ,~' Horse,ool Grange, Hucl1escote Grange, Ibstook 
.. '" Grance,·Merri1,Grange, New House Grange, Newton Granee, Pinn11 
; ~'" ." Granp,.Pynslade Grange. Sa1tbie Grange. stouchton Grange, 
Svan;f.ngton· Grange, ~ S;ysonby Grance, Welby' Grance, Wharto:p 
Grange, in the'ear1ier names ot Go1dsmith,Grange,.Pickerinc 
Grance," and, in cOllparative forms for Moor Barns. 
grave1e OFr (n)' "gravel'., Gravel St. 
great OE, 'big, great'. ,·(e) Great Bowden, Great,I8lby, Great Glen, 
. Great stretton, and in tOrllS for Ashby Maena, Peat1~ Haena, 
Sheepy Magna." 
grine 1 " 'OE;' "creen '. Green Rill, (4). 
- 2 grene OE, "'grassy spot, villace green'. (b) The Green (4), West Green. 
°E~t ON, 'pit'. l Groby. C'" 
gryf~a ON,""sma11 deep Talley'. Gritfydam. 
p1den OE, "colden', (e) Gililorton. 
586. 
1 hm t er OE, ~ ON, 'he-goat'. lIaverwic. ~ 
*luetera OE, hatri ON~ 'oats': .liarborough, Haverwic. 
(,elbaeg OE, 'enclosure'. (b) The· Hays; (c) B1akeshay, Bondman Hays, 
Garat. s 'Hay, Heyday Hays, Lady Hey, New Hays, Old Hays, o may , 
and in,a comparative t01'll tor stocking Fam; with ,:p.ns., 
Bensc1ift Hay, Farley Hay, Holly Hayes, Stoke Hays, and in a 
comparative, t01'l1 tor ~eaUllont Leys., 
hm~ OE, 'a.heat~'. (a) Heath -End, and in -the earlier Jl8lI1e of Roth1ey 
Brook; (b),The Heath; (c) Short Heath; with a p.n., Baporth 
~ ... i ,.. 
Heath; (d) Codeshethe; (e) Donington 1e Heath, Normanton 1e 
" Heath, and in,.an early f01'll tor Newbold (Worthina'ton). 
hm~i&' OE .(n), 'heathy, growing with heather'. Hethe1ye. 
hatocere OE, .'hawker'. (e) Thorpe Acre. 
h!.e,1 OE, 'hedge"enc10sure'. (c).A1derman's.Haw, BurDhach, Little 
Haw, ,and. in comparative foras for Road IV (Roads and Ways); 
,with p.n., in comparative forms for lIo1ywell Hall; (d) 
Ossegdishaug., . 
hyu-pyrne . OE, thawt!1orn '.. . (b) Hathern. 
bald 1 OE " 'shelter, retuce' or t stronghold' • Halstead., 
ha1d2 01, i S1OPing'. LoDg Holden. 
balh OE, 'nook, corner of land'. (a) Hallaton; (c) Rovhe1e, Rusba11. 
- '~, 
ha1i« OE,.'ho1y'.,. Holy Bones, Ho1yoaks, Ho1ywe11 (2), and in an earlier 
name of Guildhall Lane. 
hall ,OE" 'ha11,.,manor house'. (a) Holly Hayes, and in comparative forms 
-', 
fCJr. Claybrooke Hall, The Hall, Hall Farm, Limby Hall, Lindley 
_ Hall, Peckleton Hall, Stanford Hall, Staunton Harold Hall, 
587. ' 
Withcote Hall; (b,c) Appleby Hall, Baurave Hall, Belgrave 
Hall, Charley Hall, Co1eorton Hall, Desford Hall, The Hall (;), 
Hall Fam (2), Hall Orchard, Higham Hall, Nethersea1 Hall, 
Newhall, Old Hall (,), Scalford Hall, Shenton Hall, Stretton 
Hall, Witherley Hall; in the earlier name of Quorn House, and 
1D,' comparative fODls for Blue Boar Lane; (d) in the earlier 
name of Gaddesby H8l1, and in cOllparative forms for Iannet st. 
bim OE, i'homestead; village'. (d) Coldham., GoathaD, Hi&h8.ll, Keyham, 
LegbaJi, 'Waltham, Wbenball; with r.n., Meashall; (d) ·Wel.ha:ll, 
Wymondhall. 
hamarr ON, la rock, cliff'. Hammerc1iffe. 
h8m-tlin"'OE",' 'a'home-fam'. (c) SIlock1ngton ... 
hangell8.n' ME 'en), 'hangman'. In the earlier name of Newarke st. 
hanpnde OE, 'h8.%lging'; uSed of places on a steep ·slope. Hanging Hill. 
\.'!'r2 OE, , h 1 H t t ua. grey, oar. ars on, Hors on. ' 
hit OE (n), 'hot' ~ , In' the earlier nalle ot st. Nicholas st. 
h8arod'" OE",~ "head'.' , (c) Shepshed; (d) Ives Head (1). 
hiah 1 OE, 'high I. ". (a).Ambro, lIighcross ·st., Highfield(s) (5), High8l1, 
High Torr; and in comparative forms for Ridgeway; (e)' HiP 
Sharpley;' " 
hec, OEi' 'hedge'. " (c) Sheet Hedges, and in com.parative fol'llS for 
RothleY·Cross. 
hei~ ON, 'heath, uncultivated land'. (b) Heather. 
heorde-wic 'OE, 'herd fara'.' "(b) Hardew,yk, Hardwick (2), Herd(e)!1k (2). 
h!!!. OE, h!!n: ON, 'army'. In the earlier name of Leicester Forest. 
(ge}hirness OE, 'obedience, jurisdiction, district'. (e) In an early 
form for Frisby. 
*herse OE,. 'hill top'. Herston. 
hIel·mt OE, 'hewing, place where trees are cut dOlm'. (b) Huit. 
hloofdige OE, 'lady, Our Lady'. Lady Hay. 
hlaupingi Oli, 'f:ugitive'. Loupingtorp. 
588. 
hlaw OE, 'mound, hill'. (b) Bushloe, Billesdon Coplow, MUcklow, Rowley, 
Tomley, Tooley; (c) Wakeley; (d) Ainsloe, Wakeley, and in 
comparative forms foz: Breach Barn. 
hlinc 9E, 'ridge, ?ank'. Li.nJdield. 
hluttor OE, 'clear, bright'. (b) In the pl~name'of R. Swift (which 
appears as the first element of Iutterworth). 
~ OE, 'hook, angle, spit, of land. in riv,er bend'. (c) Hookhill. 
b.Qm,0E, 'hog'. (e) In early forms for norton juxta Twycross. 
hoh OE, 'spur-of land'. (a) Hoby, Hoo'Hills, Hoton, Houghton;, (b) 
Hoo Ash, Hose; (c) Brocker, Cattows, Cranoe, Harrow, Humble, 
Sparkenhoe " and in the. earlier name of Braunstone Park, Wolds 
Farm; (d) Lubenham, lVignell, and comparative forms for Six 
Hills Road. 
hOl2 OE, ~ ON, 'sunken, lying in a hollow'. Hallgate, Hamwell, 
Holwell, Oback, and comparative forms for Brook Farm, 
Brookside Farm. 
holmr ON, 'water.; meadow'. (b) Home Farm (2), Homefield; (c) Bracknall's 
Barn, Home Farm, Langham, and comparative forms for Aylestone 
lUll, U.ill, st. Mary's Mills, Stud Brook;. (d) Home Farm. 
h£ll OE, ON" 'wood, thick~t'. (b) Holt;. (c) with p.ns., Barkby Holt, . 
Sliangton Holt, Walton Holt. 
1 h2E.. OE, 'plot of enclosed land', later 'small. encl:osed valley'. 
(c) Prestop 
horn OE, ON', 'sOl1ething shaped like a horn'. Horninghold. 
-
~ OE, 'horse'. HorsefairSt., Horseley; Horsepool, Horsevell. 
horu OE, ifllth, dirt'. ' (b) Harrow. 
-
589. 
hraca OE,· 'throat', used"in sOlle topographical sense' SUch as 'a pass'. 
Ragdale. 
hrmfn OE, 'raven'. Raunscliffe. 
hreod OE, 'reed, rush'. Loddincton Reddish, Redaoor. 
hring OE, Iring, circle'. In an early form for BUlTough Hill. 
arIs OE, hr!s ON, 'shrubs, -brushwood'. (a) Whatton Rise; (c) Rise Hill. 
hrycg OE," 'ridge, long narrow hill'. Ridgeway; and in cOilparatiTe fOl'lls 
, for Route C (Roads and Ways). 
hunger OE, 'hunger, famine', and as a term of reproach in allusion to 
'barren ground'. HUngarton, Hungerton, Hunger Hill, Huncr,y 
IDl. 
hUs OE, h~s ON,' 'house', but also used of buildings 'for special pur-
poses. '(e) Goathouse, New House, Woodhouse; (d) Basset House. 
'husbonda OE, h,{sbondi ON (n), 'householder', later 'husbandman'. 
(e) Husbands Bosworth.' 
hwiete OE, 'wheat'. Whatborough, and in the earlier D8I1e or Kirby Park. 
hweowol OE, 'wheel'. "Wellsborough. 
hwit-stin' OE; 'whetstone'. '(b) Whetstone. 
hwIt OE, 'white'. Whitehill, White Koors, Whitwick. 
hyll OE, 'hill'~ (a) Hill Farm, Hill Foot; (b) Glen Hill; (c) Ankle 
Hill,"Ash Hill, Barley Hill, Barrow Hill, Beacon Hill, Berehil 
(on the site of Clock Tower), Bird Hill, Broad Hill, Brocks 
Hill, Buck Hill, Castle Hill (2),' Cat Hill, Ch1ttel'llan Hills, 
590~\ 
. C~der Hill, qow Hill, Croft Hill, Foan Hill, FrC?lesvorth Hill, 
Fraune's. Hip., Gallow Hill, Gold HUl, Gopsul, Green Hill (4), 
.. Gun Hill, GynsUls, Han«in« Hill, Hill Top, 'lhm£er Hill, 
~ Hill, Kite Hill, Mere Hill, Merril, Hickle Hill, Mill 
.~ill (2),' Peash~ll, Portells, Red Hill, Sandhills, Shericles, 
Sparrow . Hill , Str~ethUl, Sweethill, Tythorn HUl, Westrill, 
Whitehi~l; ",!i~~ p.ns., Anker Hill, Toston Hill; in cOllparative 
forms for .. Copton. A.sh, Long Holden, H!mgerton, Mill Field, Salt 
. Ways (Roa~s and Ways), Spring Lod&e; (d) ,Brickmans RUl. 
*hnpels OB, '1 s~eppiDg stones '. In the earlier name for Black Ditches. 
hyrne OE, 'angle, corner', used topo!l'tlphica1ly for 'recess in the hUls" 
cuning T~lley,._spit of land in a riTer-bend'. Herne Lane. 
hyrst DE, thillock,.copse.'. (0) Br~omy Husk, . Hurst Farm, and,in a 
comparative fom for Fomoles Spinney; (d) BrinBhurst. 
~ OE adjectiTal suffix. (c) Rushyfields, and in. cOllparatiTe forms 
for Water Lees. • ,4. 
1 
-ing OE cQlDIlon noun-foming suffix. (c) Bilingbur" Gosling st. 
_ipg2 OE p.n.-forming suffix. _ (c) Beck:i.n«thorpe. 
-inc-4, _ip«( tUn) OE. connectiTe particle, l~nking a first element which 
may be a personal name or a significant word, to a final element. 
(d) ladlington, Donington (2), Remington, Lock:i.n«ton, Pack:i.n«ton, 
Peckleton, Swannington, Whitt~on, Worthington. 
-inps nom.pl., -inga- gen.pl. OE, used in compounded place-names 
denoting groups or associations of people •. (d) Lilinge, 
Peatllng; Bringhurst, Horn:lnghold, X:f.lllOrth, LoddiD«1;on, 






~ OE noun sUf'f!x,· 'that which pertains to'. ' (c) Loddington Reddish.' 
'~ ,~ 
Jewerie ME, 'p1Eice where Jews were segrega.ted'~ Jewry Wall. 
!!!:! ON, 'freem.m'of the lower class', (replllcing 00 c~orl). Carlton 
(2), and in 'an earlier name for Xing Charles's Well. 
kirkja ON, 'church',' (sometimes replacing OE cirice). (a) -In early 
forms for Church Gate (2), and in an eUlie"r name for Guildhall 
Lane; (c)' iD. early forms for Burrowchurch; with a p.n. in a 
comparative form for~Aldeby; (d) in early"'forms f~r'Ande~ch~che; 
(e) "in early forms' for ChurCh i.angton, Neth~rseal. • 
I . t' -to ~ ., • - <''''' ~ , 
ldrkju-by(r) ~ 'ON, . 'vilhge with a: ·church'. (b) Kirby, Kirkby. 
' .. 
Influences early forms for Congersi:one. 
*llec (c) 00, . 'stream, bo«'. Lash Hill.' 
-- :.. . ~ / 
OE, 'pasture, 'meadow land'. (0) with p.n., BeaUllont Leys. 
~ OE, 'limb'. Rumble. 
~ OE, 'land'; later in'the technical sense 'strip of arable land in 
the common-field'. (a) Landyke, Landfield: (c) Asplin, 
Flitlands (2), Freizeland, Garland, Peasiarids, Wadlands ~ -and 
in'· a 'canparative form for Landf'ield; '(d) 'in comparative forms 
" .. 
for Dove Brook. 
~ OE, 'lane, narrow road'. (o)'Archd9ac'on :Lan~, B8.kehouse' Lane, Friar' 
~ 
lane, Millstone Lane; in the earlier names of Apple«ate st., 
Burgess st., Castle st., Cauoeway Lane, Freeschool Lane, 
Guildhall Lane, Horsefair St., Mansfield st., Newarks st. t New 
Bond St., Soar lBne, St. Margaret's st.: (d) Barkby Lane, 
Loseby lane, Peacock Lane, st. Peter's lane. 




Long Mere; (e) Long Clawson, Long Holden, Long Whatton. 
launde <Fr, 'open space in woodland, woodland pasture'. (a) In a COll1-
parative fo1'l1 for Lawn Wood; (b) Big Lawn, launde, Lawn (2); 
(c) Fair lawn; with p.n., The lawn. 
lese-tUn Oi, 'leek-enclosure'.; (b) laughton. 
l8ah OE, 'wood, woodland g1.8de, clearing in a wood'. (a) In comparative 
f011l1s for Lea Wood; (0) Bess Bagley, Bradley, Burleigh, Charley, 
Charleyston. ElTele«e, Foxley, HethelYe. Holly Hayes, Horseley, 
langley, Lea Grange, Lindley, Kowsley," Oakley, Oxley, Plotelei, 
Rothley, Sharpley, Sketchley t Stackley, and in comparative 
forms for Charley Mill, Lodge Kill; (d) Mshley, Gumley, 
Hinckley, Isley, -John's Lee, Hoseley, Willesley, Witherley; 
(e) Willoughby Waterless. 
lin OE, 'flax'.' Lindley. . 
~ 01, 'a lime-tree'. Lindridge. 
linden OE, 'growing with lime-trees'. Linford. 
!2E!. OFr, 'hut, small house', later 'house in a forest for temporary use, 
bouse at .the entrance to a park'. (a) Theddin&vOrth Lodge; 
(b) Lodge Mill, and in comparative forms for Leicester Frith 
Farm; (c) with p.ns., Breedon Lodge, Groby Lodge, Lodge Farm, 
staunton Lodge. 
lundr ON, 'small wood, grove'. (a) Osbaston Lount; (b) Lount; (c) 
Swithland; (d) Framland. 
~ OH, 'ling, heather'. (b) Lings. 
litel, lytel, lItel OE,"lftill ON, 'l~ttle' •. (a) Litelmede, Little Haw, 
Littlethorpe, Littlethorpe. Littleworth; in the earlier name of 
, " 
593.· 
Eye Brook, and 'in comparative forms for ~arrowcliffe; (e) 
L;1ttle Bowden, Little nub,.; early forms for' J.ppleby Pana, 
J.shby Pana, Peatling ParTa and Bawdon Ca~tle • 
. 
!i..! (w dwe dat.sing.)· OEi 'Ileadow'. (a) Medbourne; (0) LitelJlede, 
West'Meadow, in theiearlier name of.Freemen's Common, and in 
comparative forms for st. Mary's Mills; wi.th p.ns., Lou&hborough 
Meadows, and in comparative forms for Oakmeadows. 
mae«den OE, 'a maiden'. In canparative forms for Hol,. Well •. "' 
{ge)miere OE, 'boundary, border'. (a) Mere Hill, in epoly forms for st. 
Mary's Mills, and, in a comparative form for Whatton Mere; (b) 
Old Mere, Ridgemere; (~) Budf;emere, and in a comparative form 
for Route ~ (Roads and W~s). 
magna Latin, 'great'. (e) .Appleby Magna, J.shby Magna, Claybrooks Hat;na, 
fPeatling Hagna,.Sheepy Ha«na, and in early forms for Great 
Bowden, Great. Da1by, Great Glen, Great stretton and Netherseal. 
maire OFr. (n), 'mayor'. In an earlier name for Blue "Boar Ie.ne. 
maner OFr (n),. 'manor-house '. (c) Beaumanor. 
~ OE, ma~r ON," 'a man', and in the-plural, sometilles 'dwellers'. 
(c) Bondman Hays, Westmanll'a;y. 
*mapul 01, ·maple-tree' •. Maplewell. 
market OFr, -'market'. (a) Market 'Place, and in the earlier names of 
.Market Place, (2); (c) in the earlier names of High st., Silver 
st.; (e) Market Bosworth, Market Harborough. 









element. of M~asham). ~(d),Tabbermear's Farm. 
Merce (Mercna gen. pl. ) I OE,. 'Mercians' •.. Markfield~ 
mere1 OE, 'pool"ol~ter possibly 'swampy cround'. (c) Long Mere, in 
,- comparativ~ fOrpBl for, Froe Hall, FroC Island, and for the old 
, area of E~bow Lane; (a.) in an early form for Rearspy. 
merso OE,,'watery land, marsh'. '. Marshdale,- Marston. • <f ,., • 
micel, myoel . OE, mildll . ON" 'big, g-reat' •. (a) Miokle H::J.ll, Muokel- '. 
· borough,. Mucklegate, Muoklin, Muoklow, and in the earlier 
· . 
~e of Groby PoolL (e) in early form~ for Ashby Macna, 
Peat ling Ma«na, Sheepy Magna, Great :Sowden, Great Glen, 
Great Stretton and Barkby • 
. , . 
middel .OE, 'middle', (replaced by me~al ON). Medilthorpe, Melton. 
mirable O~ (n), 'wonderful, marYellous~.o CC (b) Merri~le~ 
!2!!i OFr, 'hill, mount~ •. (a) Mountsorrel; (c) Beaumont. 
mor1 OE, m~r ON, .~moort, originally 'barren waste land' •. (a) 
~ -----I' • f' 
Gilmorton,!Moorbarns, Hoor Barns, and in comparativ~ forms 
· fo~ Loughborough' ~oors, Hoor Lane; (b) Mawbrook, The Hoors; 
(0) Bleak Moor,. Redmoor, White Hoors,. and in a· comparatiye 
. ,. ". 
form for Old Park; (d) Gelsmoor. 
, . . . 
- I . !!!!. OE, !B!' ON , 'm~se ' • Howley, Muston 
. : 
*mylde OE, 'soil, earth'. (c) Redmile •. 
myln OE, 'mill'. (a), Hill Hill"Millstone Lane, Milnethorp, Mulneton,. 
:and in! comparat:Lve forms for Charley Mill, Loddington Mill, 
Mill, ~ill Cottage, Mill Field, Mill Hill, Ulverscroft Mill, 
, Windmill Hill; ('!l,c) Clock Mill, St. Mary's Mills, and in 
. . 
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comparative forms for Easthorpe Mill, Xing's 'Mills, Millfield, 
Mill Hill, "Quorndon Mill, Sileby Mill; with p.ns., Aylestone 
Mill, Market ,Bosworth Mlll, cossinf;ton Mill, Dishley Mill, Mill, 
Mill Hill, Mill View, Sy-ston Mills, ,and in comparative forms 
for Mill Lane. It ':is impossible to determine, in some cases, 
, ' 
'whether the name is used as a simplex or as a compound p.n •• 
m;rnster OE, - 'l1onastery, r church served by ~ecular clera'. (Ii) Misterton; 
(d) Buckminster. 
Ilyrge OE, 'pleasant, sweet, acreeable'. Merry Lees. 
(ge )mi~e OE, 'confluence of , rivers' • (b) Mythe. 
nabbi ON, 'a knoll, hill'~ , Knob Hill ... 
. . 




neo~era OE, 'lower'~ (a) Nethercote, Netherfield, Netherthorp(e) (3), 
'and'in 'an earlY. name of, The Hall; (e) Nether Broughton, ' 
. Netherseal', and in, seae early forms for Appleby Magna, 
Claybrooke Magna. 
!!!!i0E, 'nest'. (c) In the earlier name, of New Parks. 
n1we OE, 'new'., Newarke, Newbold (3), Newhall, New House, New Parks, 
Newton (3), Newtown (2). .. 
nok ME; 'nook of land'. (b) The Nook; (c) Agar Nook, Stretch Nook, and 
-in comparative forms for Wooden Nook; with p.n., Shepshed Nook. 
nor~ OE, ON, 'north'. (a')'Narborough, NOrth.Bridee, Northfield, North-
cate, North Gates, Northorp (2), Norton" (3); (e) North Xilvorth, 
Old Nardefield al.' North Mardefield. 
Nor~man (-manna gen.pl.) late OE (from ON Nor~~r), "Northman, Norwegian'. 
Normanton (3). ' " ' 
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*ofer2, !!!n:. OE, 'slope, hill, ridge'. Coleorton, alia Ouerton, 
Overton (2).' 
~er OE, 'other, second'.' OVerton. 
2!!. OE, 'ox'. O:x:ha.y, Oxley, and in comparative forms for Ox Brook. 
pakoc ME (n), 'peacock'. (a) In the earlier name of The Peacock; (b) 
Peacock Lane. 
parchemin ME:{n), 'parchment'. 'In an earlier name for New Bond st. 
parcheminer ME (n), 'parchment-maker'. In an earlier name for Nell Bond St. 
park OFr; ienclosed,traot of land for 'beasts 'of the'chase'. (b) The Park, 
Park Wood; (0) Barron Park, Nell Parks; Old Park (2), Old Parks, 
. and in the eariier l'lBJne' for-Kirby Park; with p.ns., Beaumanor 
!Park~ Bosworth Park, Bradgate Park, Braunstone Park, ~nington 
Park, Groby Park,: Launde Park, Cold oVerton Park, Tooley 'park, 
and in comparative :formS :for Burleigh, Deer Park, The Parks, 
Park House' (2), Parks' Farm, Park Wood, Quorn House Park, Rough 
Park; (d) in a comparative form for Great Easton Park. 
parker ME' (n), I 'park keeper'. 'In a comparative"form for Old Park. 
parva Latili, • Small '. ' (e) Appleby Pal'Ta, rAshby Pal'Ta, Claybrooke ParTS, 
Glen Parva; PeatliDl; Parm, Sheepy Parva, and in early forms 
.' for Littl~ Bowden; Little 18lby,' Eye Kettleby, Overseal, -OVerton. 
pasture OFr, 'pasture'. (a) In 'a"comparative form for"Ashby Pastures; 
. (or:in comparative forms for Pasture LBne (2); with p.n., in a 
comparative fom for Beaumont Lays. 
paTement' OFr, 'paved way, pavEJIlent'.-(c) 'In a comparative form for 
Burgess St.· 
petit OFr (n),' 'small, little'. (e) In early forms for Appleby ParTa, 
Little Ialby. 
-.:;:====------------------------.~~ -~~~-~------
pIc 1 OE, 'pointed hill.. conical hill'.' Pickwell: 
pint;el" ME, "small en~losure'. (b) Pingle, PiDgle st. 
'pinn OE" 'peg, pin'. Pinwall. 
~ OE, 'pipe, conduit'. Pipwell. 
.. ~ . \ 
plpere OE, .'piper', an~ possibly used as a name for a bird of some 
sort.' Piper 'Hole. 
plae OE, 'pease,' •• Peashill,. Peaslands. 
place -, OFr,' 'open ~pace 'in a town' •.. (c) Market Place. 
plaint' OFr,'creat open tract' 0 (0) With p.n., Rothley Pl~in; 
pl'oman ME (n), "ploughman'. In the. earlier ,~e of MaDsfiel~ St. 
plot _ OE, 'small piece"of rround'~ Plotelei. 
plUme : OE,' "plum, plum-tree'. PlUDgar. '£.":. -
pohha, pocca - OE,'pouch,' bag', ·in p.ns. -probably appliedtopo«raphica~y 
to a feature resembling 'a "pouch. Po~ket Gate. _ 
.,. 
pOl1, pull OE, 'pool'. and also in p.ns. possibly 'stream'. - (a): In 
comparative forms for'The Pool, Pool House; (c) F1shpool, 
'Horsepool, in the, earlier name of Groby Pool, and in c~para­
.. ·tive forms for Pool House, Reed Poolf (d) Barrat Pool, and in 
, . 
a comparative form for Pool House. , ' 
E,ort2 'OE, 'town, market-town, market'. P~rtells, Port Hill (2), ?artwey •. 
*pottere OE, 'potter'! (e) Potters Marston •. -
preost OE, 'priest'. Prestcrave, Prestop, Prestwold. 
pudd OE (n), 'ditch'. In comparative form~ for Paudyo 
m.t OE, 'pit, natural pollow,' ex~vated hole'. (c) In a cQllparative 
form for Gravel st •• - -
. 
read OE, 'red'~ ,Ratcliffe t~), Redcross,Red Hill, Redmile, and in 
comparative, forms for Hall Farm, Redbank. 
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*tl2.' OE, 'narrow strip'. (c) Lindridge. 
tl!!.2.' OE, 'a: rush'. (a) Rushall,' Rushyf'ields; (b) The Rushes. 
rod2 OE, 'rood,cross'~ (c) In an earlier name of Guildhall Lane. 
-
*ro~ OE, 'clearing'. Rothley. 
rUb (rUgap'weak oblique) OE, 'rough'. Raw Dykes', Roecliffe,'Rowden, 
Rowhele, Rowley, and in a comparative form for Burney ROugh. 
~ OE, 'rye'.' Rycroft. ',' 
SlB nna, *saenn 0l8n (n), 'dispute, quarrel'. Senham• 
Saetern-dBe«' OE,' 'SatUrday'.' In' comparative forms for Market Place. 
salt1 OE, 'salt'. In various forms-for 'Salt" Ways. 
salt2 OE, 'salty, braCkish'~ Saltbeck. 
, " \ 
saltere OE, "salter, salt-merchant ' •. In comparative forms for Salt Ways. 
~ OE, 'dark, ,dark-coloured'.' Sauvey. 
~ OE, sandr ON, 'sand'. . Sandhills.' 
seanca OE en), 'shank, leg', 'in' p~ns.'Used with transferred sense 
'narrow spur'.' Shaneton. 
sciacere OE, 'robber'. Shackerdale,Shackerston. 
sceap OE, 'small wood'. (b)' Shaw's Farm J (c) BradshaYB ; with" p .n. in 
a comparative form for Shaw Lane; (d) Martinshaw. 
*sc(e)ald OE,'shallow'. lScalford. 
sceap OE, 'sheep'.' Sapcote, Sheepy, Shepshed, and in the earlier name 
of Silver st •• ' 1 
scearn OE, 'dung, muck'. Shanif'ord. 
scearp OE, • sharp, pointed'. Sharpley. 
sceat OE, 'corner of'land, angle'. Sheet Hedges. 
scia~ OE, 'boundary'. Shawell, Sketchley. 
p 
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*scegel PE,' 'small"vood'._ (a) Shellbroo]:c: (b) Seal (Nether-, OVer-). 
scelf, scyl!e" OE, ,'shelving terr~in'. Shilton. 
scene OE'""'adrink:;,a cup'. (b) R."Sence. 
sc(e)ort , OE" 'short'. Short Heath, Short Wood. 
scIr1 OE, 'shire, administrative district'. (a) Shericles; (c) with 
:,p.n., Leicestershire. 
scIr-(ge }rif'a . O~, 'sherif!'. Shirrevesbrigge. 
*scrubb OB, 'shrub~ 'brushwood, place,overgr~wn with ~~shwood'. (c) 
'with p.n., Ashby S!u'ubs. 
*scydd OE, "hovel,shed'.' In comparative forms fO.r Park House. 
sia~ OE, 'pit, hole'. "Seag:x:ave. 
seoton OE, ~seven'. Sanvey Gate. 
sIc .. OE, . 'small "stream, especialJy one in flat marshland', six ON, 
• ditch, trench' •. _ (d) Catsic~. 
sinder OE, 'cinder, slag'. l Cindet: H;~l. 
I 
.!!!!:! ON, 'a hollow'. Scalacres. 
sldli O\1Scand" 'hut" ~ed'. (b) Scholes. 
skei~ ON, ·race-course,.boundary'. (a) Sketchley; (b) in the earlier 
name of Sanvey Gate. 
I 
skOgr ON, 'a wood t • (d) Gelscoe. 
slmd OE, 'valley!. (c) Pynslade. and in comparative forms for Cliffe 
Hill; with p~~., in comparative forms for Brocks Hill. 
*sl1!te OE" ·gliding'. .(b) R. Smite~ 
sl1i~ OE, 'smith'. ,Smeeton.!, 
*snmp OE, ' 'boggy piece of land'.," (b) Sinope. 
snap ON, 'poor pas~age'.' (b) Sinope. 
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soon .OE, 'diStriot over 'which aright of jurisdiction'was exercised. 
- (e) In alate form for Rothley. 
sorel OFr (n), 'sorrel'. ,(c) Mountsorrel. -. "" ~ 
*spearca :OE, 'brushWood', 'a shrUb' of some kind, possibly 'Proem'. 
, .' Sparkenhoe. " 
spearwa"' OE; 'sparrow'. Sparrow Hill. 
spinney ME, 'copse; sp1Ilr1ey'.', (b}'The,Spinney; (c) Bushby Spinney~ 
spitel ME,. 'hospital, religious house, 'house ot the Knights Hospitallers '. 
(a) Spital Hill;- and in'comparative forms for Newton Grange; 
(b) Spital Hill", 'st~ John's Hospital, and in comparative';: 
forms for Newton GraIl£!; (c) With p.n., in canparative forms 
for Spital Hill; (e) in early forms"for Overseal. 
spring OE, 'spring, source "of stream'. ,(c) In comparative torms for 
Spring Lodge ~ Spring Plantation. 
staca "OE, 'stake', 'and possibly in p.ns~ 'boundary post'. Stackley, 
stitniht OE, ·'stony'. In a local form for Gartree Road. 
stin . OE,'" 'a stone, stone,~rock'. ·'(a) Stanton (2), Staunton,' Stonton, 
and in comparative forms for Gartree'Road, Kilby Bridge, 
Staunton; (c) Harston,'Horston, Millstone lane, Wigston; (d) 
Guthlarlon, Humberstone.: ' 
*stand OE, 'hunter's stand'. (c) King's Stand. 
stanig' OE, "'stony, rocky'. (a) In comparative forms for Stoneywel1; 
(e) Stoney'Stanton.' 
stapol OE, 'post, pillar'. Stapletord, Stapleton. 
*steapol OE~ 'post, pillar'. "'In early' forms for Stapleton. 
"t" ., .' 
" 
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stede OE,: 'place'. (c) Halstead, and in comparative forms for Market 
Place (2). ; 
steinn ON, 'stone, rock~. (c) In early forms for Wigston Parva. 
stipel· OE, ~steeple'. ' (e) ~In early forms for w~ston Macna. 
*sterne OE, 'property'~' (d) Sewstern. 
~ OE, 'place, secondary settlement, farm'. (a) Stoke Hays, stoughton; 
(b) Stock, Stok(e) .(2); stoke, and in comparative forms for 
stock Lays; (c) in'a comparative form for Stock Lays; 
(d) Ibstock, Walredestock (?). 
stocc OE, 'stump; log of wood' and in p.ns,'in the sense of 'made of 
logs'. (a) Stockerston; (b) Stocks. 
*stoccine OE, 'piece of ground cleared of stumps'. (a) In a comparative 
. form for 'Stocking; (b) Stocking. 
stod OE, 'stud, herd of horses'. In comparative forms for 'Stud Brook. 
stOw OE,. iplace, ,place ofe assembly, holy place't later 'place where 
animals are herded to prevent their straying'. (d) Alestow, 
Wistow. 
strit OEi' tRoman',road, urban' road'. (a) Streethill, Stretton (2), and 
ill comparative forms for Road IV (Roads and Ways); (c) 
'Redcross Street, in the earlier name of Highcro8s st., and 
in a comparative form for Road III (Roads and Ways). 
strang .oE,· 'finn, compact' •. Strancliffe., 
*strecca OE, 'astretOh (of land)~ StretCh Nook. 
su~ OE, 'south, southern'. - (a) South Fields, Southgate, South Gates, 
South Wood, Sutton (2), and in comparative forms for 
Barrowcliffe; (e). South Croxton, South Xilworth.' 
svi~a ON, 'land cleared bY' burning'. Swithland. 
*SYi~1nn ON,' 'burnt,_ cleared bY' burning'. Swithland. 
*sw1« OE" 'pit' •. (b) Swallow Hole. 
- 2 ' swan OE, 'peasant'.:~Swannymote. 
svete OE, isveet, pleas~t'. Sveethi~. 
*swift OE (n), 'sweeping'. (b) R.Sw1ft. ~. 
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S-~.:...1 I -w:LIl OE,!!!'y!' ON, 'a swine'. Sw1nf'ord,'-and in the earlier names o~ 
High st., Pickerin&' Grange. 
tempe1 OE, 'temple', in p.ns. found only. from HE and usually in allusion 
to the properties ot:the Knights Templar. (b) The Temple (2). 
ticcen OE, 'kid"young goat'.·- Tickhi11. 
timber OE, 'timber, trees'. Timberwood. 
~ OE, 'tough, stiCky, hard'. Tooley. 
topt ON, ~ 'OIan, late OE, 'eno10sure, curtila!e'. (b) Toftes; (d). / 
Basi1tottes, ]{naptott, Scraptof't, lihar:t;op,-Wistott; (e) Thorp 
on 1e ToftiB. . 
torche 0Fr (n), ':torch', used figuratively for a torch-like flower such 
as' the Great Mullein. In" the name of' the old area of Elbow 
Lane. 
i2E:. OE, 'rock, peak'. (c) -High Torr,· Pe1dar Tor. 
*tot OE, 'look-out'. . Tooley. 
*tot-hy11 OE; 'look-out hill'. (a) In-a comparative form for lawn wood; 
(b) Toot Hill. 
!2!!£. 0Fr (n), 'tower'. In, a comparative form, for Castle Hill. 
traow OE, 'tree' • ( c) Crab.tree. 
trog' OE, 'valley'.. (c) In a late local form f'or King Charles's Well. 
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tUn, OE, ,'eno1osure, farmstead, village' (!.. also bter-tiin, burh-tUn, 
- him-tUn, 1eac-tUn, tUn-stall). (0) Alton, Aston, Belton, 
- Broughton (2), Carlton (2), Ch1lteston, Congerstone, Drayton 
(2),- Dunton, ,Easton, Eaton, Foxton, Gilmorton, Bal1aton, 
Herston, Hoton, Houghton, Hungarton,)lungerton, Knighton, 
Knipton, Langton,- Lawton, Marston, Melton, Misterton, 
Mulneton, Muston, Netone, Newton (3), Newtown (2), Normanton 
(3),-Norton (3), Orton (2), alia Ouerton, Overton (2), Polton, 
- Shackerstone, Shangton, Shil ton, ,Smeeton, stanton (2), 
Stapleton, staunton, Stonton, Stoughton, Stretton' (2), Sutton 
(2), ~hornton"Upton, Walton.(3), Weston, Whatto~; with,p.ns., 
Cathoston, Charleyston; with .r.n. Shenton; (d) Alfricheston, 
;-' Al1exton, Atterton,- Ay1estone, Barkestone, Barlestone, 
Bllstone, Blaston, Botoheston, Branston, Braunstone, Button, 
Cayteston, Clawson, Coss1ngton, Coston, Cropston, Croxton (2), 
Iadl1ngton, ,Donington (2), Evington, Yos~on! Glooston, , 
Grimston,' Grimyston, Hamilton, -Hemillgton, Illston, Loeldngton, 
Loddington" Nailstone, Odstone, Osbaston, OllSton, -Packfngton, 
Peclcleton, Ravenstone, Rgeston, Ro1leston, Sadding~on, 
Skeffington, Slawston, Smockington, Snarestone, Snibston, 
Sproxton, Swannington, Sveps tone, Syston, Thringstone, 
Thrussington, Thurcaston, Thurlaston, Thumaston, Tilton,' 
,Toston, Tur Langton, Wethington (1), Whittington, Wigston, 
Wilson, Worthington. 
With obscure first elements, are: Alstertune, Bilton, 
Couston. 
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,tunge -OE, :f;unga : ON, 'tongue ~ , . in p. ne. 'tOngue ot land'., (b) Tonge. 
- . -. . - -
*tlin-stall OE, 'deserted site'. -- (a) nmestale. lUnstall; (b) IOnstale, 
IUnstal, nmst.r. 
~ OE, 'turt,-greensward'., Turvey. , 
twegen (Ei neut~r) OE, ~'two'. In an· early form_tor Twycro8s. 
tvi- OE prefix, ~ double, two'. Twycross, Twyford.· 
twinn OE, 'double, two-fold'. In an early form for Twyford. 
peof OE, tthief,.robber'.- (a) In a -comparative form for Yooden Nook; 
(c) in a comparative form for Wooden Nook. 
~ing-haUB1::- ON, 'assembly mound or hill'. (b) Thinghou.--
porn OB, ON, l'thorn-tree, hawthorn'. (a) Thornborough (2), Thornton; .. 
(c) Tythorn; with p.n., Clawson '!horns. 
porni« OE, 'growing with thorns'. In an early form for Thornton. 
~ OEScand, ON, ,'secondary settlement" dependent outlying farmstead' 
or hamlet'. -' (b) Barkby Thorpe, -Catthorpe, Countesthorpe, 
Knight Thorpe, Littlethorpe, Prilllethorpe, Thorp (2), Thorpe 
(4), Thorpes,Woodthorpe;- (c),Easthorpe, Estthorp, Little-
thorpe, Medilthorpe, Milnethorp, Netherthorp(e) t~), Northorp 
(2), Overthorpe, W'estthorpe (2),. Westorp; with p.ns., 
Becldngthorpe, Redmyldthw; (d) Boothorpe, Brandestorp,' 
Brasthon, Bromkinsthorpe, Brunstanestorp, Bruntingthorpe, 
Cawthorpe, Donisthorpe, Edmondthorpe, Elmesthorpe, Franethorp, 
Garthorpe, Gillethorp, Huberetorp (?), Keythorpe; Le es thorpe , 
Lesethorpe (1),_ Loupins't0ll!, Lubbesthorpe, Oakthorpe, 
Osgathorpe, Othorpe, Sewisthorp (1), Shelthorpe, Thre inge s thorp , 
Ullesthorpe, Wifeles porpe, in the earlier name tor Goldsmith 





ON, late 00, 'thrall, serl'. -Thralsby. 
OE,. 'thorn-bush'. (0) Copton Ash, stat~ern. 
OE, 'higher, upper'. ~ (a) Orton, Overthorpe. and. in an early form 
for COleorton;{e) . Overseal, and in early forms for Appleby 
. 
Parva, Claybrooke Parva, Kibworth Harcourt. 
under OE, 'under, beneath, below'. (e) ~t~ton under Bardon. 
l!EE. OE, 'up, higher up'. Upton. 
- I. . Bi OE,!!! ON, 'outside, on the outskirts'. Out Wood, Outwoods. 
val OFr, 'vale, wide valley'. (b) Vale of Belvoir; (e) in early forms 
for Barkestone, Branston, Clawson, Muston, Normanton, Redmile, 
stathern •. 
Vangr ON, 'an in-field'. (c) West Wong, and in a. comparative form for 
Loddington Mill. 
v'pnatak ON, wmpenketlB c late OE, 'wapentake, subdivision of a county'. 
(c) In an early form for Rothley. Four divisions, now called 
Hundreds, are described as wapentakes in the early forms: 
Frsmland, Gartree, Goscote, Guthlarlon. 
vedeir OFr (n), fa ~iew'. (c). Belvoir. 
vesh- (vestari canparative) ON, 'west, westerly'. Westerby. 
v~. ON, 'viking'. Wigston M~. 
vrl. ON, 'nook, corner of land'. (d) Gilroes. 
vrei~r OScand en), 'crooked, twisted'. (b)~. wreake. 
*!!2!!. 00 , 'a va tch, a wake'. Wakeley, Wha tton. 
wid OE, 'wOad'. Wadlands.· 
wiifre 00, 'unstable, restless, wandering , , *wifer OE, ·that which 
wanders'. Whartop. 
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*wm sse OE, 'wet place, swamp, m~sh'. (b) R. Gwash. 
wmter OE; 'exPanse of water, water'. (a) WaterLee~; (0) in compara-
. tive forms fo; 'Bishop' st~; (~) Willoughby wat~rless. 
~ OE, 'hi~ forest iand, wold' ~ (a) Waltham; and in ·comparative 
'forms for Cord ~'Hiri~'Ol\d Hill, wolds Farmi (b) Old Hill, 
'Wolds Farm; (c) Pre~t:;6ld; Wymeswold, and comparative fonus 
for Old mis, S'ix Hills;'w1th p.ns. Ashby Woulds, lal~ 
Wol~, Seag;ave woldS', Thruss~ton Wolds; ted) HorniIighold; 
(e) Burton on the 'Wolds; Old ~lby, Waltham. on the Wolds, 
Walton on the 'Wolds. 
~ OE, 'foreigner, Welshman, serl- t• Walcote, Walton (:;). 
walcere OE (n),' ta ruli'ert." In the earlier nam~ of So~ Lane. 
~ OE, 'wall '. (c) In comparative forms for Corn Exchange. 
wang OE, 'piece of meadowland'. '(c)" West' wong: 
wareine OFr, 'warren'. (a) Warren Hills; '(b) Warren Farm (2); (c) with 
p.n., Warr~n Farm; (d) in' c~parative forms tor Gallard's Hill. 
"reg OE, tway,path, road'~ '(c) FOss~' Way, Portway, Ridgeway, WestmanwsL 
in early 'forms for Barkby Line, Salt Ways, and in the earlier 
name of London Road; 
wella OE, W!Siia. jterc, fwell;";pring t • (a) In comparative forms for 
Spring LOdge'~ (c) B~weri, Buckwell, Chadwell, Eastwell, 
, 
Hamwell', 'Holwell, Holy Well'~ Holywell, Horsewell, Langton 
, ,,> ' . " , <, 
Caudle, Maplewell, Pickwell,' Pinwali', Shawell, Stoneywell, in 
l' ' , ' 
the earlier names ot Black Ditches, Godeby Grange, The Hay-
~ket, Holy 'Weil,' and in comparative forms for Crow lIlll, 
Paudy; ~ith p.n8.,- in comparative foms for Bramborough, Cank 
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St.; (d) Bitteswell, Pipwell, and in a comparative fom for 
Grim,yston. 
(se)weoro OE, 'a work, building structure'.o (c) The Newark. 
!!!i OE, 'west, western'. (a) We~t Brid«e, Westcotes, Westfield (2), 
Westhorp, West Meadow, Weston, Westorp, Westthorpe (2), West 
. 
Wong, in the earlier name of Iaunde Big Wood, . and in a COI1-
parative form for Stock Leys; (e) in early fo~ for King's 
Norton, Sutton Cheney. 
wiste OE, 'waste land'.· (d) In a comparative form for Whitwiok waste. 
*wester OE, 'west, western'. 0 • Westmanway, Westrill. 
vic (vic nom.pl., rleum. dat.pl.) OE,"'dwelling, farm' and in the pl. 
• 0 
'hamlet" village'. (b) Wyken; (c) Haverwio, Wbitwick; (d) 
.Whitwick. 
*wIc-ham OE, '1 settlement associated with a Reman vicus '. (b) Wycomb. 
wicing OE, 'pirate' •. Wigston. 
Wig OE, 'battle' or holy place'. wyfordby. 
*wilig OE, 'a willow'. (a) Willoughby; (b) Willowes; (d) in compara-
tive forms for The Willows. 
vind1 OE, 'wind', used in p.ns. to denote p;Laces with windy exposed 
situations. Windesers. 
winter 1 OE, vinter OEScand, 'winter'. Winter Beck. 
wi~ig OE, 'a withy, a willow'. Withcote. 
wi~~e OE, 'tie, thong, osier or twig used as a band'. Withcote. 
wor~ OE, 'enclosure'. (0) Craneworth, Littleworth; with r.n. Lutter-
worth; (d) Bagworth, Bosworth (2), Diseworth, Frolesworth, 
Kegworth,. K1bworth, Kilworth, Stormeaworth, Theddingworth. 
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~ OE, 'woodl. (a)"Woodcote, Wood Gate (2), Woodhouse, Woodthorpe~ 
and in comparative forms for Lindley Wood, Norwood, Plungar 
Wood~ Ragdale Wood, Skeffington"Wood, Stathem Wood, Wood 
. St.;· (c) Bolt" Wood, Charnwood, Coneygear Wood, Out Wood, 
Outwoods, Short Wood, South Wood, T:f.mberwood, in cOl1parative 
forms for Kirkby Wood, Seal Wood, Stonton Wood, and in the 
earlier names of Birch Hill, Leicester Forest, Launde Big~ 
Wood, Old Dalby Wood;-with p.ns., Holt Wood, Narborough 
Wood, in comparative forms for Beaumont Leys, and in the 
, 
earlier·name of Braunstone Frith; (d) in·comparative forms 
for Holmewood, Seal wood, S~erfington' Wood. 
, , " ... ,.. 
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NOTES ON THE mSTRIBt1rION OF THE ELEMENTS 
-a£. occurs chiefly in north west Leicestershire in Charnwood Forest 
and its northern border: Abbot's Oak, Copt Oak, The Oaks (Charley) and 
Oakley Wood occur in a strip seven miles long. In the middle west of 
the county Oaks Fara, Kirby Muxloe and Shericles Farm, Peck1eton record 
another area of oak woodland. 
~ occurs throughout the county with the exception of the 
Charnwood area and middle west and south vest Leicestershire which were 
dominated by oak forest. 
baggere occurs twice, both instances in Charley in Charnwood Forest 
and record hawking in the area; hatocere in Thorpe Acre four miles to 
the north represents the same activit,r. , . 
bea.ru is rare. Only one e%Bllple occurs - in the major name Barrow-
upon-Soar. 
bekkr is surprisingly uncQllJllon in this heavily Scandinavianized 
county. Only 5 examples occur cOilpared with 25 instances of brac. 
beorg is common to the upland areas in the south east and north 
west. 18 examples are recorded. 
~ in its transferred sense of thill, sword-shaped hill' is 
possibly found twice, in Bilingburg and Billa Barrow. 
birce is rare with only one example, Birch Hill, which is in 
Charnwood. 
brae is common throughout the, county. 25 instances are recorded 
in medieval sources. 
~ occurs 10 times (but ceaster only once), burh-stall once, 
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burh-tUn :3 times. ~ is' absent fran west Leicestershire, the part 
of the county which was late developed. 
burna is rare. It occurs, times only, in Medbourne, in Burney 
Rough and the lost Burnhagh, both in Breedon on1 the Hill. The last 
example is influenced in many forms by the coinate ON brunnr. 
Ei is common ill Leicestershire. As a final element it occurs 65 
times with' a further two examples in the compound ldrkju-bY(r). Of 
these 65 examples '8 are compounded with OSoand persoM1 names (a high 
proportion when compared far emmple with YY where onl.Y 18 out of 51 
instances of l?i are compounded with them, I.. !PNS X%X9'i 272). 4 of these 
bYs are no 'longer extant. Only 4 examples of li are compounded with an 
OE personal' name (plus the doubtful C'osby). . 19 examples are oompounded 
with significant words. Of these, 7 have ON first elements, 8 have OE 
first elements, 2 more are oompounded with 01 place-names (Blackfardby 
and Wyfordby). 2 other names in bi. 9loby and Cosby, have first elements 
which may be either ON or OE. Of these 65 examples, 2 appear already in 
OE (Appleby and Beeby), 51 first appear in lB,' B in the twelfth 'century 
(of which:3 are in Gartree and 2 in West Goscote, both areas of possible 
secondary settlement), 1 in the· thirteenth century (Uaneby in Sparkenhoe 
Hundred), 1 in the fifteenth centur:r (the lost Ravenesb:r in Barkby, East 
Goa cote), 1 in the seventeenth century (the 'lost Thralsb:y in Crance, 
Gartree ).- 10 names in li have the variant spelling -berie in sOlle early 
forms, 1.-' The -by/-berie variation in ten Leicestershire place-names. 
As a place-name-forming element,·therefare~ bi is overwhelmin«ly pre-DB 
in'Leicestershire. ·84% of the primarY-m are compounded with OScand 
personal names. ,8 primary-bys lie to the east of Fosse Way,' only 8 to 
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the west. If the hybrid-bYs are added, 53 lie to its east, only 12 to 
its west. The largest concentration o~ 24 examples 1iea in the north 
east ot the county in the Yreake Valley; only 4 or these haTe OE first 
elements. A strine of 7 lies along the Wolds in close ,proximity to the' 
Roman 'road Marcary' 5&. Of these only one is' a 'hybrid-!i.. ~ 'J;., ring of 9 
eDJlples circles Leicester,' 'each rou«hly five miles tre. its centre. or 
these Ratby, ~eeby and A:1deby haTe OE first elements. On the high cround 
of east ,Leicestershire only a wide scatter or 7 18 bjs' occur. 'In south 
Leicestershire only Arnesby and Shearsby are primary-bjs:' 'the' other 
eDllp1es of bi are hybrid tOrmations. In the south vest 'of the 'county 
C"adeby and NaDeby (F&rIl) are pr1mary-bjs. ' Otherwise the rest of the 
south west of the county is devoid of the element. Charnwood Forest is 
a.pty of names in !i.. In'the west and " north west only the 'hybrids 
Appleby, Ashby de la Z'ouch' and B1ackf'ordby 'and the pr:illary-bjs Kilvardb;r' 
and 'l'rancesbi ,(later Thringstone) are present. The heart of the !i 
settlement 'pattern in the'county ie'therefore the.wr8ake 'Valley. 
\ , 
Leicestershire is in marked contrast to Rutland which has no emmples 
whatever of Ei. ", ,; ,..< !,.'- l> ',.'. 
cat(t) occurs in Charnlrood Forest 'and its nei«hbourin« heath 
indicatiJl« the erstwhile hOile of the "Wildcat. , . ,-J.; , 
ceaster' . occurs once on1y- in the name Leicester. 'It is the 
northern form omster which occurs in neighbourin« Jutland. 
ceor1' is replaced in each of its 3 instances by ON ~., 
clif' is cOllmon with 17 exaaples. Of' these 14 lie between Leicester 
-
and the Nottindlamshire border 'to 'the north; 7 ot these 14 occur in 




cliff. ~( Olan banlce occurs~once only.: . 
c1ud is confined to~the rocky outcrops of the north west. 
-
s.2i ,is frequent with 17; eX8llp1es,:.5 of which. are simplex, 5 are 
compounded with personal-names. Only 2 examples ,may indicate the use ot 
the element as 'shelter for animals I, i.e. Goscote·in .w,ymesvo1d and·, .'.= 
G'oscote (Hundred); even. th~ 1atterJinstance l1a:r·b~.an OE,personal-name,·,;r 
Gosa. 
£!:2!!.. appears 8 -times, twice in the names! of villages, Twycross and 
Acresford. OE mynster-a1so occurs twice in major names:-,~ckm1nster~ 
and Misterton. All are indications;; pf pre-Conquest Christianity. 1- :, 
cUe1 1, dalr is common.·, OE,denu does.not,ooour in.the .. countY,but-l' 
- -
does in Rutland. 
dUn is frequent vi th 14· e:mmp1es • .3' It occ~s on11" in . areas where 
early ~nish colonization did not ~ake plaC?e, particularly in t~e -no~th 
west, south west and south east of the county. 
K is, fairly cOllDlon vi th 12 instances, _ 9 of which .1ie near, the '! 
borders of the.county. 
~ is co_on but the element occurs canpounded:in only" villace 
Dalles: Glenfield, Maretie1d and-Marktie1d. ' In-these it.bears the sense 
• open country' as in the lost Stol'llefe1d and, stretton en 1e Field. In 
all other examples it· has the; later l1~aning1" 'land tor pasture or' 
cultivation '. 
!2!:!! is common and occurs -cOilpounded-'in the names of, 1 L vi1laps. 
Fr!sa occurs twioe in eas~ Leicestershire; both eDllp1es are " 
situated in strongly Scandinavianized areas. 
«ata is the common term fora road. It.is usual in the old street 
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names· of the principal towns as well as being used for Roman roads and 
saltways. OE weg ·is oOllparatiTely rare, only 7 instances bein« recorded. 
«eirtr:, a 'rare . Scandinavian compound, ·is found" times in eash 
Leioestersh1re, in Gartree, 'Gartn 'hill and Gartree Hill.' 
K£B.t appears at least· 4' times, ~, instances of 1Ilhich are' compounded 
in village names:' BaggraTej Belgrave and ·Prestg;rave. To ~these Seacrave 
can most likely be added. 
, mne' is cOlUllon. '4 e%8llples occur. Of these 7 are first 
recorded in the twelfth century', 6 in the thirteenth oentury'.. 4 in the 
fourteenth· century, , in the' fifteenth century, 12 -in the sixteenth 
century, 1 in the seventeenth oentury, 1 in the eighteenth century. Of 
the 20 recorded'before 1500, 9 are ,known to haTe belonced to Garendon'-
Abbey, 4 to C:roxton Abbey ~ 2 to Leicester Abbey, 2 to Burton· Lazars 
Hospital, 1 to Norton Priory (in Cheshire),!.. Introduction: Honastic 
(,se)hatc is fSirly cOJlDlon. 15 e:raaples occur, all in the· north ", '! 
west 'of the county. 11 instances are olosely concentrated within a- .. ' 
radius of four JDiles on the south east edge of Charnwood Forest with 
another example on its north west marcin. -4 examples·occur in-Newtown 
Linford parish alone.- They must represent-fenoed-in clearances in. 
forested land. or the Charnwood eX8l1ples, 8· are in topographical, 0011.-
pounds, 2 in ~compounds indicating ownership and 1 i8:a' dedication to 
the Vir«!n Mary. Only CalTerheye" (BeaUilont -Leys) and Om~' lara 
(Shaokerstone) are compounded with animal names. The Hays (Walton on 
the Wolds) is simp lex.-
.!!!!!. occurs 9 t:lmes, 6 instances . of " which, refer-to' the heathland 
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west and south of Charnwood. ON hei~ haa replaced OE hs ~ in one 
instance .in the same area. 
hag! 1 is far less common than (ge)haeg. 7 examples only occur, 
forming a crescent around the north and east of Charnwood and the heath. 
Examples are present at Breedon on the Hill, Thringstone, Shepshed,-
Loughborough, Kirby Muxloe and sutton Cheney. ~. occurs in an older 
range of spellings than !B!lhaeg. Its distribution indicates an earlier 
stage in the clearance of forest in the Charnwood area. 
!!!1l is rare in earlier sources but examples compounded with 
nIwe and eorl occur. It is common later. ;6 instances occur. 2 of 
- -
these are compounded with family names. 
ham is infrequent when compared with other OE habitative elements. 
It occurs only 10 times, ; instances of which are no longer extant. 
Every example is situated close to a Roman road. 
hlew occurs 9 times, 8 instances in the south of the county. 
hOh is common with 18 examples. Of these 2 are in the nominative 
plural (Hose and Cattows Farm, Swepstone) and one in the dative plural 
(Lubenham). 
holmr is fairly common but does not occur in the south east of 
the county. A group.of examples spreads south west from Leicester. 
hungor occurs 4 times, twice compounded with OE tUn, twice with 
OE hyll and in all instances indicates land of poor quality. 
hus is uncommon. 4 examples oocur.· 1 only is compounded in a 
village name (in Woodhouse). 
hyll is very common but significant in its distribution. 62 
instances occur. Of these, 50 examples are in west Leicestershire. Of 
\. ,1 
.Ij ,f (I 
the 12 -in the east of the county, 5 are in the high «round centred on 
Tilton. The massive preponderanoe of the element in the west of the 
oounty indicates its relatively late use in place-names oompared with 
beor, and dUn. Western Leioestershire was developed much later than the 
eastern half. By contrast beor, and dun occur throughout the county 
with the exoeption of the north east where !!!!!!!- in its sense ot 'open, 
upland' 1s usual. 
hyrst is rare with only -4 examples, one -of ld1icb is the ancient 
"~' . ,. 
-in«-4 occurs 6 times certainly and. to these can be added _ 4 aore 
extremely probable emmp1es. Of,these 10 instances 8 occur in north west 
Leicestershire, -2 in the south·west. Each e:mmple has "a Ilonothem~tic OE-
personal DalIle as, firat element-and-is in combination with OE tiin. For 
discussion of these place-names I.. Introduction: -- :-inKtUn Jl8JIles in west, 
Leicestershire. 
-1nt:as, -inga- is found twice in Leicestershire formiD« sillp1ex' 
croup-names (Peat1ing Haena and Parva a~d the-lost Lilinge). These are 
sited in the south. of the county within easy reach of -Watlin£ street and 
the old ridgeway between Luttervorth and Oadby. The element also forms 
!roup-names in compounds with hust (1), tUn (4), '. yald, ( 1 ), void (2) e 
In -all but one of these compounds the first element is -an OK personal 
name •. Place-names in -inga- are only found in south east Leicestershire 
(the pattern extending into west Rutland).!.e Introduotion: -ingasJ 
-inga- in south and south east Leicestershire.-
~ is common wi thin the old city of Leicester., where 20 e:mmp1es 
are present. 
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1aunde is fairly common, occurring 7 times. 
leah is very common. 33 examples occur, 1 of' which appears in OE, 
11 in DB. or the 33 instances, only 7 are compounded with personal 
names, all OE. The element is never compounded with ON elements or 
personal names. A small group in the south east of the county possibly 
represents early settlement in woodland, i.e. Gumley, Mowsley and Noseley, 
all of which appear in DB. The east and north east of the county are 
devoid of the element. The greatest concentration is in the west and 
north west of the county, especially in Leicester Forest, Charnwood 
Forest and the' land between Charnwood and River Trent. A group of " 
examples along Watling,Street in the south west indicates the original 
extent 'of the Warwickshire forest of Arden. In contrast ON lundr only 
appears 4 times. 
lundr occurs only 4 times; 3 of "'these instances are in the west 
of· the county .. · j; 
mapel "is rare.' It occurs once only, in Maplewell. 
- 1 
. E!2L indicates three principal' areas of moorland: in the county: 
(a) in the extreme south of the county on the Lutterworth Upland; (b) 
in the south west near Market Bosworth and' Sutton Cheney and across to 
Sheepy;-- (c) in the north east, of ·,the county on the 'Wolds •. The element 
also' occUrs scattered across the north of Leicestershire. 
Nor~ occurs 3 times in the county, compounded, in each case with 
&, and associated always' with Grimston-hybrids • 
. ". 'park . is common with 27 examples. The majority of instances bear 
the older sense of 'enclosed tract of land for beasts of the chase' 
rather than 'enclosed tract of land with a mansion'. The parks are 
, " 
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situated chiefly west and north west of Leicester with another group in 
High Leicestershire 'and a third on the Wolds. 
2' , port occurs 4 times, , instances of which are compounded! 'with &11.. 
read appears 8 times, all examples referring'to the rock"or soils 
of the county. ' , ' . :"-;. .,.', - , . ,;t ;) 
"sceaga" is rare in' cQIIlparisonwith 'other names denot!Dg woodland. 
Its 4'inDtances occur in a stripfof land 8 miles long. -It lies west of 
Leicester in Sparkenhoe HUndred. 
stin occurs l' times,'5 eDll1ples of which~reter to'anj'!Solated rock 
or standing stone. It is compounded '4 times with tUn. ON ~ steiml '&.flects 
early forms only in Wigston'Parva." 
stay is known oilly in 2 plaoe~names, Vistow and 'the lo~t 'Alestoll' 
in Asfordby. 
strmt is frequent and 'usually refers'to the'Roman roads with which 
the county is well endowed. It is compOUnded twice with tUn. 
topt is infrequent. Of -, 6 examples, , are no; lonier 'extant and < 
Knaptoft and Whartop survive "as 'granges. "'Only Scraptoft is ':now a 'major 
settlement. 
tiin is the commonest-habitative"element in the county. There are'" 
-
150 examples of which 68 are compounded With'significant Words (plus :3 
possible), 62 with personal'names (plus';'possible), 10'are'±n fixed 
compounds (burh-tUn etc.) (plus one 'possible), and '7'are -compOunded with 
ObscUre first elements. 20 instances" of tun are' no lOnger eXtant.' 5 ~ 
-
already recorded in OE and' a 'further 92 'in m. Of' the -62 personal names 
co.pounded with tUn, " are 01 (plus , possible), 23 "are OScand, 5' could 
be either OE or CSoand 'and one is 00.' Of 'the 68 significant first 
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elements compounded with tun, 65 are OE,(plus 3 possible), '3 are ON. 
TUn is heavily distributed throughout,western'Leicestershire. It is 
frequent 'in High. Leicestershire and in the south' east of' the count,.. 
The element· is rare on the Lutterworth~,Upland where"older place-name 
types are present and 'in 'the wreake Valley where & predominates.; A: 
fringe of hybrid ti'ins foras an arc to' thenorthiand.east of, the Wreake 
Valley.' The element is rather thinly spread in the Soar Valley. , 
tUn-stall' is inf'requent~"'5 examples < occur, " of which ~e "in the 
north west of the county and' 2 in,the south"west. ·In the south west-it 
is found'in Hinckley and Sapcote,' both'near'lloman roads; in the; north , 
west at Lockington and Loughborough,,'both near River Soar. ., of -the 5 
instances, Lockington (near Kegworth), 'Loughborough . and Hinckley coincide 
with 3 of the 4 mown pagan Anglo-Saxon :burial ,sites of- west Leicester-
shire. -One (in staunton Harold) 'iscin'close promity to ,the ,early 
Christian cemetery at Breedon on the Hill. 
¥m. is' a <common habitatiTe -element. It occurs 59 tillles." -". of 
the place-names ~wi th ~ are no longer, extant. 'Of' those' 8DJ1lples 
appearing in OE and' m only 5 haTe been lost.·' ~ occurs 14 thes as 
an original simplex, 16 times compounded vi th significant yc?rds, 26 times 
compounded with personal names.'" Of'the examples caapounded with signifi-
cant-words, 14 contain the comon element~ iast"nor~, !!!i, litel, l{till, 
neo&ra, -ne~ri, uf' erra, ,middel, , me~al , .2 . contain older: plaoe-names 
(!eCkingthorpe, Redmyldthorp)~ ~'names haTe:'obscure first elements. Of 
the 26 perso:ca.l names in cOllpounds," 8 are 0E,~1 is·OG, 1 is OFr and 16 
are OSoand. Of the 59'instances,of,,~, 2 already appear in OB, 21 in 
m, 7 in the twelfth century, 17 in the tl?J,rteenth century" 4 in the 
fourteenth oentury, 3 in the. fifteenth century, 3 in the sixteenth -
centur,y, 2 in the seventeenth centur,r. The most active period of use, 
therefore, appears to end in the thirteenth century. The element is to 
be found throughout·Leicestershire. It is most cammon·in,the·Yest ' 
Goscote and Framland Hundreds but rare .in the south .and south west of 
the county. SllarkeDboe Hundred only has 4 emmples, .. of which 3 are'm 
porps,.1 of the twelfth century. Guthla::rton Hundred haa 5 exsmplea" 4· . 
of which are in m, 1 of the tweltth century. Of the ;orps in OE and 
lB, 6 are simplex, .10 are compounded with OScand-personal names,.6 with 
OE personal names, 1 witlJ an OG .personal name.' The personal names COll.-
pounded in OE and m )orps show no pattern aocording to area: OE and 
<Bcand personal names appear in both the east and west 'of the county. 
The distribution of m porps is' significant. The ,examples occur generally 
in patterns sUlTouncling spreads of hybrid OE -OSOand place-names and are 
sited with surprising regularity near, to . the county boundaries. In 
north east Leicestershire, 4' examples surround the group of· hybrid .place-
names centred on Ashby de la ,Zouch. ·3 ·of these -are near· the county 
boundar,y. In the north is the isolated .Thorpe ·Acre about one mile fran 
the boundary. In north east Leicestershire 2m porps are sited on 
virgin land between the string .of bYs on the Wolds and the Wreake Valley 
concentration. In the east, the 2 m porps are on .the . county ,boundary •. 
In the south east the 3 instances are all,within 3 miles of the·'}lorthants. 
border. In the south 5 examples ring a group of hybrid-bYs ... 2 of these 
porps are within 2 miles of the county boundary. The 'south west, is· ? • 
devoid of' lB J>0rps. Only 2 instances of.IlB forps' occur in the centre of 
the county (Lubbesthorpe and Bromkinsthorpe), each representing the 
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clearance of woodland-in Leicester Forest.- The distribution of porps 
of the Domesday Survey indicates that·the,y represent "secon~ settle-
ment, and-probably belong to c.950 - c.1050 • 
.!!!!! is common with 19 instances. Of' these 16 examples are on the 
Wolds of north east ~icestershire, another in BUlesdon in the east and 
one, Horninghold (certainly with the old sense of 'woodland'), in the 
south east. The isolated Ashby- Woulds in the north west is not recorded 
before 1795 • 
.!!lh occurs 4 times in major names, indicating British survival. 
2 instances are 3 miles apart on the Lutterworth Upland. 
wella is common with 27 examples. The Mercian form 1I88lla is 
found in Pinwall, Pipwell, and a comparative form for Bramborough. 
vIc-him. occurs once , at Wycomb, which" is close to the Roman road 
Margary 58a. 
wor~ is infrequent. Only 13 instances are known, of which 2 are 
no longer extant. Of' the 13, 10 are compounded vi th OE personal names. 
8 of these persona.l names are of the archaic monothematic type and that 
compounded in Xegworth (? Ceagga) may be a ninth. 2 instances of wor~ 
(Theddingworth and Kilworth) are compounded with -inga-. The distri-
bution of the element seems significant. It falls into 2 groups. In 
the south east the 8 examples fringe the -ingas, -inga- spread. In the 
north west the 5 instances border the area covered by the -ingtUn series, 
both on the heath and in the angle made by the rivers Trent and Soar. 
This coincidence of distributions may give an indication of the relative 
date of the -ingtlin series in Leicestershire, ;t. Introduction: -ingtlin, 
names in west LeicesterShire. 
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wudu 'is common with 30 instances. It occurs chiefly in the 
-
Charnwood Forest and Leicester Forest area in the north west quarter ot 
the county. 
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pmSONAL NAMES COMPOUNDED m, LEICESl'ERSHIRE PLACE-NAMES 
Names not found in, independent use are marked vi th a single asterisk 
if they can be inferred from evidence other than the place-name in 
question. Those for which no such eTidence can be found are marked 
with a double asterisk. I~ is not always certain, that the place-name 
does in fact oontain the personal name, but, it may do so; reference 
should always therefore be made to the discussion of the place-name. 
. . 
J:.. OLD ENGLISH 
Ab(b)a (Acrestord, Ab Xettleby, and in the earlier name ot 
Prestgrave), **~gel (Aylestone), ~lfa ,(Elvelege), fi.l:trlc (Alfricheston), 
**~~ellac (Allerton), Jt~elm;r (Elmesthorpe, and in a comparative fom 
tor Thorpe Bridge), A~elrmd (Atterton), Alw(e)ald (in a comparative 
form for Old Mill), Andreas (Anderchurche), Babba (Baggrave), Bacga 
Bagworth, *Bar (Husbands Bosvcrth), Beorhtmund (Brickmanl3 Hill), 
Beornwulf (Barlestone), Berwulf (Barlestone), Bil (B1l1a Barrow, Billesdon), 
**Blea~ (Blaston) ~ Bota (Button), Bosa (Market Bosworth), *Brant (Branston, 
Braunstone), Branting (Brentingby, Brunt1ngthorpe), Brenting (Br'entingby, 
Bruntingthorpe), Brach (e lard (Brascote), BrUnstan (Brunstanestorp), 
Brini (Bringhurst), Bucca (BuckminBter), BucS'! (Bowden), Bud( d)a '(Buddon), 
~ .' " ~,' • 't • 
Bug(g)a (Bowden), *Byttel (Bittesby), *CEega (Xeyham), *Catgm (Xegworth), 
~ (Chilteston), Cl1apa (Knaptott), *Cossa (Cosby), *Qill (Codeshethe, 
. . . 
Cotesbach), **Cropp (Cropston), ~ (Cossington, Cusingedale), *Cybba 
(Kibworth), **Cyfel (Xilvorth), Cynemund (Kimcote)p **.Jmdela 
(I8dl.1ngton), ~or (D:tsford), * })igo~ (nts evorth, Dishley), ~ 
(Donington (2», Eamnmr (Edmondthorpe), EadrIc (in canparative forms 
for Breach Barn), E!f!. (Evington), *F1eoca (F1eokney), Freo~lf 
(Fro1esworth), Gmrwa1d (Garendon);·Q!Qr. (Glooston), Godmund (Gumley), 
*Gosa (Gosoote), GrIm (Grimmeswe11e, Grimston, Grtmyston), Gu~lac 
(Guth1a%ton), *Gyldi (Ge1smoor), *Hamela (Hamilton), Hemma (Hemington), 
Hemmi (Hemington), *Hersa' (Herston), !!2!!!. (Horninghold), *Hraefn 
(Ravens tone );' :*Huce1 . (Hugglescote), HUna (Huncote),· Hiinbeorht 
(Humberstone); HwIta (Whitt1ngton~ Whitwick), Hynca (Hinckley), ill!. 
(Ibstock), "*I!Ia (Isley), **teof (Leesthorpe), teotheah (Leesthorpe); 
Lilla (Li1in8e), ~ (IDcldngton), *~ (wboloud, Lubbesthorpe), 'Lub(b)a· 
(LubeDham), ~ (Loddingto~), ~ (Loddington), Luhhede "(Loughborough), 
*Naegl (Nal1stone), 'N~wUlf (Noseley), 'Oswulf (Owston), *Pao(o)a 
(Paokington), **Peohtla (Peoklet~n), **Peotla (Peatling), ~·(Pynslade), 
*Pinna (Pinwall), *Pippa (Pipwell), ~ (Prime thorpe ), ~ (Paudy), 
**Pulta (Poultney), Randulf (in a oomparative form for Skefftngton Wood), 
*Rota (aatby), smgeat (Saddington), smwfg (Sewstern), *Soeaft' . 
. , J 
(Skeffington), ~·(Sketohley), Secgge (Six Hills), S!«ebed-(Sibson), 
Sigehiil~ (Syston), Sigedtj~ (Syston), Sigew(e)a1d (Shoby), ~. 
(Sketohley), **Snsro (Snarestone), Snoooa (Snooldngton), **storm 1 
(stormesworth), **~. (SWanningt~n), **SWeppi' (Swepstone),' U!!. (Tilton), 
~ (in the m form for Cotes de ,Val), 'Tyrhtel (Tui-'Langton), *Tyrli 
(Tur langton), ** teoda (Theddingworth), teodbeOrht (Tabbermear's Farm), 
*~ (Wakeley), 'waerono~ (Wartnaby),' *Weol8, (Welham), *Wiog (Wigston 
Parva), Wioga (Wignall,' WigstonParVa), *Wifel (Vife1es borpe,Willesley; 
Wilson), WIgmund (Wymeswo1d, VYm,ondham), WIgstin' (Wistanneshevd. Vistow), 
WIg~~ (vi therley ), **Wraono~ (Wartnaby), Wulf'sis9 (in oompara tive 




, ~ " ',' .~ , , , 
Ald. " (Olan) (Oakthorpe, Othorpe), !!! (Alestow, Welby), Api 
(Acresford),'lsbj~m (Osbaston), ASfrpjr (Asfordby), Asgot (OIBn) 
(Osgath'orpe), AU~i (Oadby), Bark! (~arkby), Barkr (Barkestone), Barn 
- , -
(Barsby)~: **Berg-SWd (Bescaby), B{ldr (Bilstone), Bl~ (Blaby), ~ 
(onm) (Boothorpe), Brandr (Brandestorp), Bras! (Brasthorp), B~k 
(Brooksby), **B~sld.nn (Broin1dnsthorpe), ~ (Bushby), Buts! (018n) 
(Bushby)~;Egill (Aylestone), Eindri~i (Enderby), F6tr (Foston), Frmna 
(onm) "(Fra.mJ.and~ Franethorp), Frethi (OIBn) (Freeby), Gaddr (Gaddesby), 
Gaut:f> (Goadby (2», Geilir (Gelscoe), Geiri(Garthorpe),' G!ll! 
(Gillethorp, Gilroe's Cottage),' Grfmr" (Grimston, Gr:imyston), GU~undr 
(influenced OE GodmUnd in early forms for Gumley), HelTid:r (Harby), 
!L1~rtr (Harby), Hrafn (Ravenesby, Ravenstone), Hr~lfr (Rolleston), 
Iarund (oran) (Arnesby), Ingyar (OI8n) (Ingarsby), I&ifr (nlston), 
, I 
lUerir (Kirby), Xalfr (Cawthorpe), ~ (Cawthorpe), ~ti (Cadeby), ~ 
(Cayteston, coston), Xetil (Ol8n) (Kettleby (2), and in a canparative 
form for Home Farm), Kern (Keythorpe), Kilvert (Kilwardbl), JQakkr 
(Clawson), Kofsi (Cosby), I\r6kr (Croxton (2», }(roppr (cropston) ,.~~Lauai 
(Lowesby), **Ie.uss (Lowesby), Louping (Olan) (LoupingtOrp), *Lundvarr 
(in the earlier name of Old Hays), Nafni (Naneby), Nagli (Nevlebi), ~ 
(Odstone), Rei~ (Rearsby, Rotherby), Ringulfr (in the earlier name of 
Goldsmith Grange), Saksi (OIBn) (Saxby), Saksulfr (Saxelby), *Salte 
(Saltby), Sigsteinn (Sysonby),' Sisulfr (Sileby), S"igvaldi (Shoby), Skeifr 
(Shearsby), *Sk:l.o'tr (Sketchley), Skr~pi (Scraptoft), S~pr (Soraptoft), 
Slagr (Slawston), srdpr (snibston), *s6tr (Zouch Bridge), Spr6£ 
(Sprorlon), steinn (stemborough), **Stoin (Stonesby), SUmarli~i 
(Somerby), *Tols (Olen) (T~ston)',T~ld. (OIan) (Tugby),forketill 
(Thurcaston), torleifr ('l'h~1aston), 'Panioki- (ThurmaBton), torsteinn 
(Thruss:lngton), trmins: (Thre!ngestho;:p; Thr:i.ngstone);1T~·ll (fualsby), 
~ (Thurnby), !!!!!:. (Ullesthorpe, Ulverscroft), 'vfktnsi: (WigSton' 
Magna), vtsi (Wistoft). ' ,- > 
Ealdwin (00:) (B~wdonCastle)~'Easil (Basiltoftes), Bernard (oar 
(in an earlier name of Cross), »'ochard (CPr form of 00: Buchard) 
(B~tcheston), -Ddckon'(dfminutive of ~, a pet-form of , RichArd) 
(Dicken'S Nook),: D.trand (00) (Donisthorpe), Serlo (Shelthorpe)~' 
• <' .. , 
.. " .-". 
. ~ / 
:,' ~ , . 
I' 
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FEUDAL ANDtHANORIAL NAMES: , 
The manorial holder's name is added in Ashby de la Zouch, Ashby 
Folville, Aston Flamville, Broughton Astley, Burton Overy; Carlton 
Cur1!eu, Cotes de Val, Croxton Kerria1, Dmton Bassett; Goadby Marwood, 
Kibworth Beauchamp and Haroourt, Kirby Be11ars, Kirkby Mallory , Melton 
Mowbray, Newbold Verdon, Newton Burgoland, Newton Haroourt, Newtown 
Unthank, Normanton Turville, Rato1iffe Culey, staunton Harold, stoke 
Golding, Stonton Wyvi11e, Sutton Cheney, Thorpe Arnold, Thorpe Satohvll1e. 
, 
Other examples which are. found :in early documents, but which haTe not 
. . 
sUlTived inc1u~e: Aston Perer (a1. -P1amvi11e), Branston Wandeville, 
Rurton Burdet, -Lisley, -Pantouf' (a1. -lazars), Cotes Poutre1, Croxton 
~, -Saracene (al. -Kerrial), lB1by Chacombe (a1. Great-), Ia1b;y 
Payna1, -Perer, -Tatesha1e (a1. Litt1e-), Eastwel1 Arraby, -Edenishouere, 
Glen JIarte1 (a1. Great-), Goadby Q'!latremars (a1. -Harwood), Higham 
Basevyll (a1. -on the Rill), Kettleby Beler (a1. Eye-), Ki1worth Rabaz 
(al. North-), --Rogeri (a1. South-), Mardefeld Luterel (a1. Old Mardefield), 
Newbold Folluile, Newbold Saucer, Newton Boti1er (a1. -Burgoland), 
Newton Burdet, -«armion (a1. Co1d-), Norton Ricard (a1. East-), Overton 
Q.u,a.tremars, -Saucey (a1. Coleorton), Ratcliffe .Burdet (a1. -on the wre~, 
Rearsby Chauberleipg, Saddington Koeles, Somerby Quatremars, -Tatisa1e, 
Sl>roxton Boby, -Painell, Stanton Ysabe11e (a1. -under Bardon), 
Swann!ngton Arraby, S;ysonby Perers, Thorpe Chauars, -~betoft (al. 
Edmond-), Thorpe Kunfort (al. Wood-), Tilton piggeby, Walton Ma10ra 
(al. -on the Wolds). 
Manorial ho1dezs·', names are pref'ixedlin Catthorpe, Edmondthorpe,. 
Neville Holt. 
627.' 
LIST OF PLAOE-NA,MgJ~ OONTAINING THE NAMES: OF IIENTlFIED 
.. 
• PERSOm OR F AMItIES 
Abbot Penny's Wall (Bishop John Penny 16th century), 'Al1soP~~'L8ne 
(ThCaas'Allsopp 1727), AuSten Dyke (Robert Austen 1524); Bell's Plant a-
" " " 
tion (Robert l1!!! 1716), Bensldn's Barn (Richard Benskin 1700)~ Battram 
House (William Bertram 1327),BUlmgton Rough (John Billington 1625), 
Booth Wood (William Bothe t.Hy6), Boyer's Lodge (William BOwYer 1666), 
Brown's Hill (William Brown c.1730), Brown's Wood" (William Brown 1722), 
Brownis Wood (George Brane 1715), Bunny's Lodge, Spinney (George Bunney 
d.1771),_ Oalcroftts Olose (WUl~~Oalcrofte 1630),Oant's Thorn (William 
2!!!i 1706), Carin8ton Spinney (Lord" Oarington 1641), Oarr Bridge -(Edward 
Wills Carr 1775), Oatsick Hill; Lane (~lalter Cat 1315), Cheatle's Barn 
(Abraham Cheatle 1705), Ohoyce's Rough '(John Ohoyce d.1723);" Clarke's 
L~dge (Samuel Clark 1767), Oook's Lodge (Richard Cooke 1610)"Oooke's 
Farm (Thanas 'Cooke d.1790); 'Orane's Lo~k (WilliSm Crane 1332), Deakin's 
Bridge (Jobll Deakin 1715); DixeY'SP1nney, (S1rBeaumont nLxie 1811'), 
Ellistown (J.J. Ellis 1875), Farnham Bridge, Farm (John Farnham t ~Edw1 ), 
Flude Lodge (Heilry Flude 1615), callard's HUl (Roger Gaillard 1480), 
Goldsmith Grange (John Goldsmith 1467), Hallam's 'i0od (WUliam Hallam 
1642), Hancock's Farm (John Hancock 1772), Harts Farm (John"EEi 1712), 
Hill's Barn (Robert Hill 1641), Holme's Farm (Thomas Holmes 1619), Hunt's 
-
LOdg8 (Richard ~ 1.113), Jackson's Bridge (John Jackson 1729), Knight's 
End (Thomas Kp.:lght 1~75), latimer's House (Hugh Latimer c.1470), Laxton's 
C'overt (Mr. Larlon 1666), Lewin Bridge (Francis Lewin 1713), Lord 
Aylesford's Covert (Earl of Aylesford 1830), Lord's Farm (Francis ~ 
628. 
1615), Loseby Lane (Henry de Loseby c.13OO), Marriott's Bridge (Richard 
Maryett 1524), Messenger's Barn (Richard Messenger .1630) , Mitohell's . 
Spring Fum (Thauas. Mitchell 1604), . Moira , (Earl- of Moira .1804), ~eale's 
Farm (John Neale 1604~ Needham Halle (Anne Nedham 1599), Nowe1 Ve10wea 
(Alice Novell 1462), Pakemanswode (Robert Pakeman 1271), Papillon Hall 
(Iavid Pap ilIon 1623), Parson Wood (Mary Parsons 1609), Piok's Lodge 
(John Pick 1724), Pickering Grange (Jo~ pykerinse 1531), Pochin's 
. , 
Bri~ (John Puchin 1663), Powers Park (John Powers 1486), Royoe' s 
, .... , 
Plantation (William Rouse 1666), Sap coat , s Lodge, Spinney (Richard 
. 
Sapcote 1475), Serjeant's Folly (William Serjeant a.1798), Shepherd's 
... . ~ ... . 
Hill (John Sheppard 1699), Shepherd's House (Thanas S'ohepherd 1377), 
. . 
Shittlewood's Barn (John ShytY1wood 1524), Simpkin's Bridge (ThaDas 
Simpkin 1630), Sir Francis Burdett's Covert (Sir Francis Burdett 1922), 
" . 
. - -
Snell's Nook, Lane (William Snell 1702), Swainspark (William Swain 1718), 
Talbot Lane (William Talbot 1278), Taapion's Coppice (Thomas Tampian 
1632), Tipping's Gorse (William Tippin 1723), Underwood's Lodge (William 
Underwood 1630), Vi1liers Oakes (John Vy1ers d.1415), Vowels Gorse (John 
!.2!.!. 1480), Wheler Lodge (Francis Wheler 1775), Whittle Hiil (John 
Whittle 1652), Wild's Lodge (John ~ 1725),. Wood's Hill (Henry ~ 
1666). 
PRE-CELTIC AND CEJ..IlIIC NAMm' 
The following are probably Wholly or partly Celtio or pre-Celtic 
in origin: Breedon, Charley, 'Charleyston, Charnwood, Glen (Great and 
ParTa), Wcester, Laire, and the river-names Cbater, ]Svon, Dove, 
Glene, S'oar (2), Welland. 
FRENCH NAMES', 
Beaumanor, Beaumont, Belvoir, Grace Dieu, Le KaleXl«!!, launde, 
Mountsorrel. Belgrave has an <Fr first element. French elements 
. . 2 - - . 2 
include: abbeie. bataille, ~, bel, burgeis. butt, caleDB!, 
castel(l), copeiz, cuntesse. ermitage, feire, forest, frere, garite •. 
goulet, grace, grange, gravele, launde, !2&!.r mirable, ~, park, 









LANDSCAPE AND GEOLOGY 
Rutland falls roughly into two parts, a raised plateau in the west 
and north west, lower land in the east and south east. Its landscape is 
one of undulations rather than of dramatic heights. In the north vest 
the broad plateau is divided by the Vale of Catmose, giving the Cottesmore 
upland to its east and to its west a spread of high ground along the 
Leicestershire border rising to over ~OO ft.. A series of streams have 
cut into this plateau and flow eastward to River Welland. Post-glacial 
gravels line the two most important of these, rivers Chater and Gwash. 
The plateau is composed of Middle and Upper Lias Clays which 
produce intractable heavy soils and Boulder Clay,is widespread on the 
northern heights. On the southern half of this plateau are a series of 
ridges where stand Glaston, Hanton, Pilton, Seaton, Uppingham and Wing. 
The ridges are of Northampton Sands and in the east Lincolnshire Limestone, 
both of which give light thin soils. The Vale of Catmose has a floor of 
Marlestone from which water springs. It provides the tinest soils in 
the county, bright red-brown and ver,y tertile. At Belton, Stoke Dry 
and to the south ot Oakham glacial sands and gravel make trac,table soil 
while post-glacial gravels at Caldecott and Thorpe by Water also provide 
light clean earth. The east of the county is largely uniform and covered 
by Jurassic Limestone which produces the light thin soils found on the 
ridges in the south ot Rutland. 
Apart trom in areas of the north and west. therefore, Rutland pro-
vides the kinds of soils which early settlers having ploughs with mold-
board and coulter found ideal. 
", 
l'roODLAND 
Rutland was once heavily wooded. The besday Survey shows the 
majority of recorded woodland to be in the north and west of the county, 
particularly on the heavy Liassic and Boulder Clays. Woodland is also 
recorded in smaller scattered stretches in the We1land Valley. The 
heaviest concentrations in the north were in the area bounded by Teigh, 
Greetham, Whitwell and Oakham. In the west the Leighf'ield region was 
well-wooded down to Stoke Dry and across to Ridlington and Uppingham. 
In the east of' the county woodland was dense"east of' Ermine street. 
The place-name evidence echoes this distribution except for two 
areas, the Cottesmore Upland and the We11and Valley, I.. Distribution . 
Map 1. Early woodland elements are virtually absent from Wrangdike 
Hundred. The commonest of' these is OE leah 'a woodland glade' and occurs 
-
in the west in what was once Leighfie1d Forest and BeaUllont Chase, and 
:in the Burley, Hambleton, Exton area at the southern end of' the Cottesmore 
Upland. OE ~ 'a wood' is distributed chiefly beyond Ermine street. :in 
the extreme east of' the county. 
PRE-ENGLISH RUTLAND 
The Roman Ezmine Street between Allca,ster' and Castor runs through 
the east of the county. Associated with it are the major Romano-British 
sites in Rutland. On :the road itself is the important township site at 
Great Casterton, a mile to the east of Which is a Roman villa beside 
River Gwash. Two miles frau the road at Clipsham another villa is known. 
A minor branch of Ermine Street leads north west to the Romano-Bri tish 
settlement at Thistleton •. In the south east beside River Chater major 
buildings of the period have been discovered at Tinwell and Ketton. 
J , 
~ further villa is known beside River Welland east of Tixover. Settle-
ment in earnest thus began in the east of the county.1 
The only place-name of British origin in the county is Ketton in 
the south east and three miles from Great Casterton'and Ermine street. 
Ekwall LEPN takes its first element to be a derivative of British *cito-
'a wood' (PrWelsh *.2.i~) and suggests that the name of the town is really 
an old form of River Cbater (and thus originally not a place-name at all). 
The two other names of British origin are the names of the rivers Chater 
and WeIland, both of which flow close to Great Casterton, the Romano-
British heartiof Rutland, ~. Distribution Map 2. 
THE ANGLO-SAXON SETTLEMENT 
The earliest evidence for English settlement in Rutland, as else-
where, is t~e presence of pagan burial sites, I.. Distribution Map 3. On 
the Cottesmore Upland, two cemeteries are known at Market OTerton. At 
one the custan of inhumation was followed; the other shows both cremation 
and. inhumation burials. Two miles to the south at Cottesmore, isolated 
inhumations are recorded. The Market OVerton cemeteries are only a mile 
from the Romano-British settlement near Thistleton and the settlers they 
represent may well have arrived while the vicus was flourishing. The}3e 
certainly came via Ermine Street. In the south, the mixed rite cemetery 
at North Luffenham and the inhumation cemetery at Glaston show Anglo-
Saxons pushing up River Chater from the direction of Ketton and the 
Roman road. ~ The North Luffenham site has produced an example of the 
1 Rough wares of Iron Age character have been found on the site of what 
was to beoane the Romano-British town of Great Casterton. Otherwise 
nothing of prehistoriC age is found in the county. The forests were 
too thick and the soils too intractable for primitive settlement. 
.j 
, I J ! 
militar,y metalwork typical ot Germanic foederati recognized by Sonia 
Chadwick Hawkes. 2 Its presence is a further hint that the earliest 
Anglo-Saxons in Rutland settled within the Romano-British framework as 
the cemeteries at Market Overton suggest.' 
";'INGA- No grcqH'le.JIles in -ingas surTive in the county. The distri-· 
bution of place-names which contain the early group-name-
forming suffix -ingas in the genitive plural' (i.e. -!nga-) is not 
particularly informative because of the scarcity of the type in Rutland. 
Only three are present, 'namely Empingham, Uppingham and Whissendine, I.. 
Distribution Hap ,. or the.· two e:rsmples compounded with OE bim 'a 
village', Dnpingham is well away from the pagan burial sites and. si tu-
ated on River Gwash two miles-from Ermine street. UppiDgham, in the south 
west is on a high ridge on the western p1atea~rand may,. indicate secondary 
settlement from Glaston. Whissendine ,in the north west otthe county is 
on an -affluent of River Wreake and probably" represents secondary settle-, 
ment from the direction of the Leicestershire pagan cemetery at Staple-
ford Park. 
-HAH In contrast to i~s lillited numbers in ~icestershire, OE 
him 'a village' is' proportionally common· in Rutland as· a 
place-name-forming element and suggests, the comparatively, rapid and very' 
early spread of.settlement over much ot the county,~.,Distribu~ion Map 4. 
It has already been noted twice compounded with.the archaic -inga-, ~. 
supra. Greetham and Clipsham are in the north east of the county each 
two'miles from the'Roman Ermine street (cf. the distribution of ham in 
. 
Leicesterehire). At Clipsham a Roman villa is known. Greetham, as its 
2 Sonia Chadwick Hawkes, Soldiers and Settlers in Britain, fourth to 
fifth centu;Y_in Medieval Archaeology V, 1961. 
, Cf. Leicestershire Introduction: The Anglo-Saxon Settlement. 
635. 
name indicates, is on gravel COE Breot 'gravel'), a typical early site 
I 
for settlement and a'Romano-British pottery kiln has been discoVered 
there. "At Luffenham we have already noticed':a pagan mimd rite cemetery 
from whioh oame-the example of'military metalwork associated with 
Germanio foederati. North of ' 'Upping bam on the west Rutland plateau was 
the lost Thornham possibly settled from Uppingham or contemporar,y with 
it. In'the rich Vale of Catmose'in the north west of the county' is the 
important Oakham <and 'on higher 'ground a little to the north, another 
important village~' 'Langham. 4 
-,~' All OE personal"names compounded in these hSms are of the arcbio 
mono thematic type and thus accord with the' other evidence for an early 
date for Rutland plaoe-names ill balD. " 
WOR';) "':~'n A'· second, striking contrast to 'Leicestershire' is the presenoe 
of only one' vor8', the' village' of Pickworth on the 'extreme 
eastern edge of the county 'at' the head or' an affluent of the Lincolnshire 
River Glen."" It may be an iiltrusive' settlement"from that oounty. !.. 
Distribution Map', 4.' ~ 
TUN' The oommonest habitative element in the county is OE tUn 
'an enolosure, 'a village'. Of . it s twenty-one ins tances , 
fourteen occur'iif'the"sOuth west quarter':of Rutland and extend into the 
county the large group noted' in the' south east of Is icestershire , I.. 
Distribution J.Iap 5.. AI further' group of ' ,four are on the cottesmore'Upland 
in the north while stretton"and'Great Casterton' are on Ermine street." 
In general the tUns in Rutland probably represent the gradual spread of 
English settlement away fraa. .. ·earlier vilhges "i th names in -iitge.- and 
4 Villages with OE ~ remain the largest and most prosperous in the 
county and command the finest sites. 
, 
6'lt6 'I ~ . 
ham. In the county tun is not found compounded with what are recqgnized 
as early place-name-forming elements. Market Overton with its two pagan 
Anglo-Saxon cemeterie~ serves as an indioation of how dangerous.it is to 
assume that a surviving name necessarily represents that of the earliest 
settlement at a particular plaoe. 
TEE SCANDmA VIAN SETTLEMENT 
.. ~_-: At the time of the Scandinavian co~onization of the East Midlands 
the combination of a large English population and heaTY forest seems to 
- , . 
have discouraged raniah occupation of the county. There are no major 
Scandinavian settlement,sites in Rutland. OI8n Ei" 'a village' is. totally 
absent. Glaston in Wrangdike Hundred is probably a Grimston-hybrid and 
if so, the only one in the county. ,But even here there is an element of 
doubt sinoe the compounded personal name could,just possibly be an 
unrecorded OE by-name Glmd rather than OOcand Gla~r. Neighbouring 
Pilton mayor, may not be a hybrid with a Scandinavian first element. 
Wing is cer,tainly ON vangi 'a fiel~' :but as the name shows, this hardly 
began its e%istence as a village. The,name of ,the ~dike Hundred is 
possibly Soandinavian. H~wever, only twenty-six different Soandinavian, 
elements occur in the whole,coun~y,~d these are distributed significantly 
on the Lincolnshire ,border (near Stamford),. in th.e south of ~he county 
and in the north west. Those in the south east represent influence from 
the Drunish borough of Stamford, those in the north west from the upper 
Wreake Valley and High Leicestershire. If there was any early Scandi-
navian settlement of note in the .county it must have been in a radius of 
a few miles around Glaston, Pilton and W~ in the south, principally in 





east of Wing. 
Only.nine OSoand personal names are canpounded in Rutland place-
names. Of these lorketill (in Turtle Bridge) could be a later medieval 
family name based on an OScand personal name, and there is an element 
of doubt about the presence of OScand G1a~r in Glaston. Of the seven 
remaining, six are compounded with}!.2E,e. 'an outlying ,farmstead, a 
secondary settlement' and seem thus comparatively late. 
patP There are five early borps in Rutland, one appearing for the 
first the in OE, four in the besday Survey. Their distri-
bution follows the pattern noticed in Leic~stershire and indicates 
secondary settlement, :!. Distribution Map 6. Belmesthorpe, .Thorpe by 
Water and Tolethorpeare all on peripheral land near the county boundaries. 
None of these settlements seems ever to have been large. The two in 
which OBcand personal names are compounded only remain as Tolethorpe Hall 
and Sculthorpe Spinney. Of the two in which' OE personal names are com-
pounded Alesthorp (in Burley) is lost. Only Belmesthorpe (OE Beornhelm) 
and the simplex Thorpe by Water are nowadays 'represented by more than 
one house. As in Leicestershire, the early porps do not simply represent 
. . 
Scandinavian expansion. Although fewer in number, they show a shilar 
proportion of English and Scandinavian personal names' compounded in 
them. 
THE Rt1rLAND HUNIREIS 
The Domesday' SUrvey shows Roteland to consist of two wapentakes, 
Alstoe (Alfnodestou) and Martinsley (Martinesleie). The remainder of 






wapentake or hundred of Witchley (Wiceslea.).5 This wapentake was later 
divided into two, East Hundred and Wrangdike Hundred. The earliest 
reference to both new hundreds is in the Pipe Roll for 1166. Oakham-
soke Hundred is a. relatively' late formation and was carved out of the 
Mart!nsley Hundred. It is earliest mentioned in Feudal Aids for 1428 
as Hundreds. de Okeham cum Martyn[es] ley and not until 1610 do we find a. 
separate Oukhamsook Hundred in Speed. The D:nnesds.y Roteland was con-
nected with Nottinghamshire. m states that half of A1stoe wapentake 
was 'in Thurgarton wapentake' and half 'in Broxtoy wapentake'; also that 
both Alstoe and Martinsley wapentakes 'belong to the sheriffdom of 
Nottingham. for purposes of the ldng's geld'. For the hundreds, I.. 
Distribution llap 7. 
AWTOE HUNmED The modern hundred comprises the north west part of 
the county. The hundred-court probably met near 
5 The origin of Rutland as a. shire is obscure. Most probably on the 
reorganization of the Mercian shires after their reconquest from the 
Imles, the whole district formed a part of Northamptonshire. It is 
possible that the gift of Roteland to successive queens as dower-land 
gradually gave it a separate existence. Geoffrey Gaimar in L'Estorie 
des Engles tells us that Emma, Edward the Confessor's mother, received 
Roteland in 1002 upon the occasion of her marriage to Ethelred II. 
Edward the Confessor in turn gave it as dower-land to his queen Edith. 
At her death in 1075, William the Conqueror probably took it into his 
own hands. The Pipe Roll for 1130 shows that the name Roteland had 
come to include all the district that formed the later county, but 
there is nothing to indicate how or when the hundred of Wiceslea came 
to be attached to the original Roteland. The Pipe Roll for 1156 still 
shows the imperfect detachment of the area from neighbouring counties 
since its return is included within those of Northamptonsb1re and 
Nottinghamshire. In the Pipe Roll for 1166 Roteland is described as 
a 'bailiwick'. Only in the reign of John does Roteland definitely 
appear a.s a. county. In 1204 he gave it to Isabella. in dower and in , 
this grant it is described as a. comitatus (i.e. 'county'). For a. full 
account of the D>mesday organization of Rutland, !.. VCER I 121-36 and 
The tomesday Geography of Midland England, ed. H.C. I8rby and I.B. 
Terrett, Cambridge 1954, 355-378. For a detailed examination of the 
evidence for its ,early political developnent, !.. VCER I 165-171. 
Alstoe House on the high ground north east of Burley. It is an inter-
esting coincidence that the hundred name shows the rare combination of 
OE stow 'place' with a personal name (here OE Itlfno~Land that another 
example of such a rarity is Brorlow (OE Brocwlf), the ,name of. the , 
Nottingbamshire hundred with which the Alstoe Hundred is so intimately 
connected in the Domesday SUrvey. 
OAKHAM-8OKE mmmED comprises the high ground of east Rutland and, 
stretches from Langham in the north to Wardley in 
the south of the county. There is a detached portion of the hundred at 
Clipsham on the north east county boundar,y. 
MART INS LEY HONmED lies east of O~kham-sC?ke and south of Alstoe. Its 
area is roughly the low ground of central Rutland. 
The original hundred-court probably met near Martinsthorpe which is now 
on the border between Martins ley and Oakham-soke HUndreds but was once 
.central to the old hundred area. 
WRANGmKE mmmED erlends across the south of the county from Eye 
Brook to Tixover. River Yelland separates .its 
length from Northamptonshire. A minor name in South tuffenham' (Wrongedich 
1257 FF) suggests that the hundred-moot was held there. 
-
EAST BUNmED comprises the east of the county and its area 
erlends onto the flat low clay-lands bordering 
the Fens. 
POST-CONQUEST RUTLAND 
The French language made little impact on. Rutland place-names. The 
only name of importance created by the Normans is Beaumont Chase lihich 
elements 
is OFr in all three elenents. Only eleve~ different OFr/appear compounded 
640~ 
in place-names in the county. Six of these are to do with hunting and 
6 forest. They are chace, copeiz, launde, loge, park and wareine. This 
pattern has already been noted as typical of Leicesterahire. Two other 
elements caste1(1) and prior reflect the other principal concerns of' the 
Nomans, namely the Army and the Church. 
Nor did the feudal system have any effect on the place-names ot the 
county. In Leicestershire, fifty different feudal names were affixed to 
villages at some time in the Middle Ages and twenty-six are in cUlTent 
use. lnRutland there is little evidence to suggest that this f~shion 
was current.7 Indeed by contrast the traditional 'Englishness' of this 
county is perhaps most nicely pointed by the name of Edward the. 
Confessor's queen being used as an affix in Edith weston from as late 
as 1263 FF.8 
-
Monastic granges which were once so prominent a feature of medieval 
Leicestershire are also absent from the county. This suggests the 
intensive cultivation of its cleared lands but also possibly reflects 
the faot that it did not have much open upland (such as the great heath!: 
and the lfolds of Leicestershire) suitable for sheep rearing. One could 
add that Rutland only boasted a solitary monastio foundation, Brooke 
Priory, a small house of Augustinian Canons in the west. 
The royal forest was supplemented for hunting by several important 
parks. That of Flitteris is first mentioned in 1252, Ridlington in 1257, 
6 Atone time a considerable part of the county was royal forest 
(forests regis de Rote1' 1231 C1). FF 
7 Only a Single form for Barley thorpe (BolaresthofR, 1203Tshows the 
attachment of a surname to an earlier place-name. In this case, the 
family name 1e Bolour is pre!i:xe~ to a simplex E£!:E.. 





Exton in 1,27 and the New Park in Hambleton in 1,60. 
POST-MEDIEVAL 
Since the close of the Middle Ages no new major names have been 
created in Rutland except probably Newtown for whiCh no forms have been 
discovered earlier than the twentieth century and possibly Whissenthorpe • 
. ", 
642. 
NCYrES' ON TEE PHONOLOGY OF RUTLAND AS ILLUS'mATED IN 
g r # 
L • ' ITS PLACE'-NAMES , 
1. OE!:! followed by a consonant remains in ME as in Sal tergate. 
2. OE (Angl) !. before ~ in !!! remains spelled!. in ME as in Aldgate. 
In cald, a remains in ME as in Caldecott. 
--
;. OE!. before nasals remains in ME as in Hambleton, ,Langham, Manton, 
Ranksborough and Wrangdike. In Wrangdike 9,.- spellings are frequent 
., 
between 1168 and 1296. One,!,- spelling has been noted for Hambleton 
(1198). Spellings in !!!. due to AN influence are frequent from 12;1 in 
Braunston (cf. Branston and Braunstone Lei). 
4. OE!. remains as in Alesthorp. 
5. OE i remains as in Bradcroft (as indicated by Breede- c.1545). 
6. OE M becomes a in ME as in Alstoe and Ashwell. Two spellings in 
- -
!i, !:l. are found for Ashwell in 1286. 
7. OE ~ appears :in ME as i in Seaton (with occasional !,- spellings 
11;0-1;60). Stratton (with early shortening) haS spellings in!. (1086-
150;) and,!, (1176-1610). 
~ f. - _, 
8. OE!. remains in ME as in Egleton, Emp1ngbam, Essendine and Exton. 
ON !!. in Wing also remains (but with 1!:., ye- spellings in 120;, !!::. 
1200, 1;46, ey- 1;90, 1409 and l::. from 1294). 
9. ME!. in the final element of Essendine and Whissendine is lengthened 
and diphthongized to (ai] : Essendine (-we 1617), Whissendine (-dyne 
1506). 
10. OE!!!. becomes ME !. as in Armley. 
11. OE i!. becomes ME i as in East Hundred, Edith Weston, Esthawe and 
Leighfield. 
12. OE!.2. becomes ME !. as in Banow, Barnsdale and Hardwiok. 
13. OE ~ becomes i in ME as in Deepdale, Freewards, and Greetham. 
(Greetham shows ~- spellings in 1369, 1397 bis). In Prestley and 
. 
Preston early shortening takes place. 
14. ME ~ becomes!!. as in Barnsdale (Bernardes:- 1202-1330, Barnardes-
1202), Barrow (Berewe 1407, Barrow a.1535) and Hardwiok (Herd- 1362~ 
Ifurd- 1610). 
15. OE I is shortened in compounds as in Piokworth, Sw1ntley and 
Whitwell. 
16. OE, ON .2. remains in ME as in Brooke, ,Rutland, Rutmore and Tolethorpe. 
17. ME i is sometimes raised and shortened to [u] as in Brooke, Rutland 
(ID!!- 1396) and Ruimore (~ 1449). 
18. OE, ON !:!. remains as in Gunthorpe, Luffenham, Uppingham, Woodhead 
etc. with frequent' !!:- spellings to the end of the 14th oentury. 
19. ON ~ is Shortened early in Sculthorpe (~ spellings are noted 
1255-1316). 
20. OE Z appears 'in'ME-as -! (or z) as in Bisbrooke, Clipsham, Rushpit 
etc. Both!. and II occur, but very rarely. Bisbrooke has one !.-
spell~ in 1294 and two !!.- spellings (1166, 1265). Clipsham has two 
!.- spellings (1296, 1340). 
21. OE i appears as I (or i) in stoke Dry. It is shortened early to 
1.' (or z) when compounded in'Lyddington. Spellings in !. occur in 
Lyddington 11 63-1450. 
22. OE cMster, (Allgl) ce ster occurs in its northern or Scandinavian-
ized form caster in Casterton. This p .n. has spellings in Chaeter-
1269, 1321,1332, 1352-and Cester- 1225,1257. 
, . 
,A 
2;. OE (Angl) ~ gives [kJ in ME and NnE as in Caldecott •. " 
24. 0E!2. appears regularly as ME !!1. as in Ashwell and Asshelounde. 
The substitution of ON sk is not in evidence. 
-
25. CE h.!. remains as ME !!'!!. as in Whitwell. The northern tendency to 
over-aspiration is found in a single HE Qw- form for Whitwell (1286). 
26. OE i when initial appears as ME ! in the one example of tUn-stall. 
ON· initial i appears as !h in some forms of Tolethorpe as late as 1610. 
OE, ON medial i is occaSionally voiced to ~ as in Braunston, Cottesmore 
and Kilthorpe. It appears as ME !!!. in a few forms for Rutland (as late 
as.c.1545). 
27. ME i is lost ~ 16th century forms of ::E!!. in Braunston (Braunson 
1566) and Glaston (Glsson 1515). Both places are near the Leicestershire 
border. In Leicestershire this feature is regular. 
28. OE ~ remains (as ME !!!.) as in Thistleton. Interesting is ,its late 
retention medially in Normanton (Northmanton 1295). 
29. OE, ON'~ is always lost in later ME due to contraction. It is 
occasionally represented by ME .a in early forms for Alstoe, Ayston and 
Glaston. 
;0. Intrusive K appears when -ing- spellings are created by analogy 
with p.ns. derived from -inga- and _ing_4 constructions as in forms for. 
Essendine, Martinsthorpe and Tickencote. 
;1. Metathesis with £. ocours in Casterton in early forms and in 16th 
century foms for Alesthorp and Belmesthorpe. In Clipsham !!. become !! 
(Kilpes- 1203, Clipes- 1286). 
;2. Contraotions are common as in Alstoe, .A:yston, Barnsdale, Belmesthorpe, 
Egleton etc. 
645. 
33.' Grammatical forms of interest include (i) dat.sing. beorge (OE 
beorg)~ in Ranksborough; (ii) a secondary gen.pl. form ~ (for ~) 
in Exton; (iii) the northern ME gen.sing. ending ::!!., -Ys which occurs 
in Barnsdale, Clipsham, Egleton, Kilthorpe,'Martinsthorpe and Snelston; 




Rote1and(e) 0.1060 KeD 863, 1053-66 ASWrits, 1086 DB bis, 1080-7 Reg, 
, 
1155, 1159 P et freq to 1436, 1437 Peake et pass~ to 1551 
~, 1552, 1554 Conant, -landa 1130 bis, 1156 bis, 1157 P, 
1154-9 RegAnt, 1161, 1162 P et passim to 1177 ib bis, -laund' 
1241,1244,1245 C1 et passim to 1293 ib, -lond(e) 1221 MiD, 
1243 C1, 1251 Ch (p), 1368 Pat, 1439 'Cl, -lant 0.1150 Gaimar, 
- , 
-lont 1199 LeioReo (p) 
Rotolande 1.1' (14) BrCart (p), -lond 1222 !i!]l 
Rotheland 1,294, 1337 C1, -lond' 1217 cm 
Rotland' 1264 C1, 1266 l2£, 1387 C1, 1462 Pat, -lond 1359 C1 
Rut(t)eland(e) 1396 bis, 1397,C1, 1397 Pat et passim to 1471 Peake, 
': " . 1586 ~, -lond 1 555 Conant 
Ruthland 1466 Pat 
Rutland(e) 1416!m" 1442 RBi bis, 1449 Wocart, 1492 MktHPR, 1513 
Conant, 1518 Hai et passim to 1535 VE, -lond' 1460 C1, 1497 
Brgye et passim to 1540, 1556 Conant 
Ruthelandshire 0.1545 Leland 
'Rota's land', I.. land, c:t. Ratby Lei. For referenoe to the original 
sOke' of RutlB.nd, I.. VCBR I 121-36. In Teigh and Whissendine,the minor 
forms Rotemor 1.13 (1449) WoCart, Rotemore 1377 Ipm, Rutmore 1449 
. - - 1 WoCart probably refer to the same landowning Rota, ~. mor 'barren 





CRATER, R. I.. Leicestershire River-Names supra. 
EYE BROOK y. ib. 
GWASH, R. 
, , 
NCRTH BROOK (rises at Cottesmore and flows to R. Gwash below Dnpingham.) 
It is referred to as (ad) aguam de Horne 1286 !!!.. 
WELLAND, R. I.. Leicestershire River-Names supra. 
FOREgr 
Much of the county used to lie wi thin the royal forest of Rutland 
«in) foresta de Rotheland' 1190 CartAnt, (in) foresta (nostra) de 
Roteland' 1219, 1221-,ClR, (in) foresta regis de Rotel' 1231 01). Later 
the forest was restricted to the south west or the county and became 
known as Leighiield, :!. Oakham Soke- Hundred. 
~. . 
MlSCELLANEOm NAMES 
VALE OF CATMO~ is The Vale. of Oatmous~ 161o.Sp~ed, Vale of Catmus 1613 
Polyolbion, 1684 Wr?-ght, Vale of C~tmose 1684 ib, 1695 Map, Vale of 
Catmoss 1801 ib. Presumably Oatmose is a compound of OE cat(t) 'wild 




Alfnodestou 1086 m 
Alnodestou 1195 P 
Alnath~stowe 1263, 1286 !!!.! 
648. 
Alnestow(e) 1184, 1185 P, 1196 Chanda, 1276 HR, 1286 Ass, 1286 QW bis 
et freq,to 1327 SR, 1334 Pat, -stowa 1183, 1188P, -atou 
." 
1190 ib 
A·lnastowe 1263 Ass, 1296 §R. 
Anastoue 1275'RH-
Elnestowe 1452 Pat 
.-"'. 
Alstowe 1535 VB', 'AllStoe 1610 Sl>eed, Jlstoe 1695 Map 
The division is st,yled: 
-wapentac 1 086 m~, -wapentagio 1184, 1185 P 
-hundred, -0, -um 1195 P, 1196 ChancR. et pas sm to 1610 Speed 
'~lfnoa-ts place', :to stow. The site of the hundred meeting-place was 
probably near Alstoe House in Burley parish infra. 
ASHWELL 
,ASHWELL (122-8613) 
Exewelle 1086 m 
Essewell(e) 1202 Ass (p) bis, e.13 (1449) WoOart (p), 1264 (p), 1274 
RGrav (p), -uell t 1202 Ass (p) " . 
Assewell(e) e.13 (1449) WoCart, 1209 P, 1243 RGros bis, 1264 (1404) ~ 
,?, "". et pass:fm to 1286, 1294 ~, 1.13 (1449) WoCart et freq to 
1353 ~, 1357 01 et passim to 1407ll" 1428 FA, 1435 Pat, 
-uella 1156 (1318) Ch, Asewell' 1254 Val 
Aswell(e) 1227 em (p), 1315 Ipm, 1326 Pat', 1535 VE 
Aiswell' 1286 QW bis, Ayswell t 1286 ib 
Asshewell{e) c.1291 Tax', 1312, 1316 Pat, 1318 Fine et f"req to 1336 ill" 
1341 NI (p) et passim to 1516 EE" 1535 VE", Asschewell 1331 Pap 
A:ssh~ell(e) Edw1 (1449) WoCart', '1312, 1316, 1317 Pat, 1359 BPa, 1490 
Ipm, Asschwell '1345 HinAcct 
Ashwell' 1610 Speed 
'Ash stream or spriDg', I.. sese, wella. 
ASHWELL HALL was Ashfield Hall built 1879 VCBR. OLD HALL, 1897 ~, 
cf. Hall Close 1897.!ll. WESTFIELD, Westfeld 1345 )tinAcot, cf,. West 
Field House1897.~, :t ... west, feld 'land for pasture or cultivation'. 
BARROW 
BARROW (122-8915) 
Bere 1197 P (p), e.13 (1449) woCart (p) bis, 1'206 Cur bis, 1200 El, 
. .._'" 
1235 AD (p), 1238 (p), 1246 AD (p), m.~3. (1404) ~(p) bis, 
Berk(e) m.13 (1404) .(p) bis, p.1250 (1404) i.E. (p) bis, 1263, 
~, 1265 Mise, 1276 RR, 1296 m.t et ~req to 1319 Pat, Berek 
p.1250. (1404) ~ (p) 
Burc e.13 (1449) WoCart (p) 
Berec 1263 Ass 
-
Bergh 1316 Ipm, 1322 E!,. 132~ SR, 1328 Banco, 1346 FA et passim to 1428 
/ ib, 1446 Fine, Berghes 1206 Cur 
B erugh 1324 FF 
-
B'erew( e) 1376 bis, 1403 01 bis, 1405 Uf 1407 01, 
" 




B orowe 1522 Rut 
Barrowe 1535 VE, 1539 LP, 1553 Pat, 1610 Speed 
'The hill', ;t. beorg... The hill which gaTe the village its name rises 
480 feet. 
BURLEY 
BURLEY ( 122-881 0 ) 
Burgelai 1086 m', 1179 p', :SUrgel' 1206, 1230, 1231 Cur, Burgalai 
0.1150 Iane 
Burghele 12200lB. (p), 1288 !!!t 
Berchelai 1130 p. 
Burghle 1294~, 1301 (p), 1314 Pat, 1328 Banco et passt. to 1383 
Pat, ~le~ 1384 01 bis, -ley 1393 U" Burghley al. Byrley 
1548 !.!? 
B"urglegh 1286!!!, -le 1301 01, 132.7 §!, Burgl' 1254 Val, 1300 Ipm 
Burle 1218 For,_~276 RH, 1283 OSut, 1303 (1449) WoCart (p) et passim 
to 1369 Pat et ireq to 1380 ib et passim to 1406 PRep, -lee 
1293 Abbr, 1309 Pat. (p), 1362 Ipm, 1366 Pap, -lega 1202 :;'F, 
-legh 1312 bis, 1316, 1317 Pat" et passim to 1363, 0.1365 AD, 
-leigh 1551 Pat, -ley(e) 1303 (1449) WOCart, 1316 Inq aqd, 
1341 NI et passim to 1428 FA et ireq to 1610 Speed, Burl' 
1248 RGros . 
Bor(o)ughle 1305 FA, 1353 Ipm 
Boroule' 1296 sR, Borowle 1304 Ipm 
, 
'L woodland glade or clearing belonging to or near a burh', :I. burh, 









ALESTHORP (10 st) 
. 
A:lestanestorp 1086 m 
-: ' II' _ " 
Alestanthorp '1282 IpmR 
Alstanthorp Edw1 Ipm 
Alestorp(e) 1232 RBUg, 1234 Pat, 1276 RH, -thorp(e) 1300 Ipm, 1301 Cl, 
1312 Pat et freq to 1319, 1334 ib, 1350 Ipm, -throp 1548 Pat, 
Alysthorpe 1549 ib 
. '. 
A'1lestorp 13 TutP (p), -th~rp(e) 1259 C'l~ 1274 (1579), 1276 (1579) . 
IRoll, 1330 Hazlerigg, 1443 01, Allistorp 1327 §R. 
Alethorp 1275 Misc' 
- .. 
Alstorp 1202 Ass, -thorp(e) 1297 !!!, 1314 Inq aqd, 1314 Pat bis, 1324 
U. et passim to 1428 FA, c.1500 IDP 
.A:usthorpe 1610' Speed, Austrop 1548' Pat 
I,Alhstanls porp', I.. porp. The m form shows a glide-vowel!. which has ! 
replaced'medial h. For the OE personal-name J:. Feilitzen 152-3. The 
" 
settlement seems' to have disappeared'in the middle of the sixteenth 
century, probably as the result of enclosure. The form Alestho!"P appears 
in 1695 Map but this is' no doubt an antiquarhn inclusion. The name 
appears in minor forms as Allesthorp(e)lande 1540 MinAcct, 1551 Pat, 
Austhorpe groue 1610 Speed, Ostroppe Field 1652 veHa, Ostroppe Close 
1652 ib. 
ALSTOE HOmE, Alnethestouwe 1208 FF. The site of the hundred meeting-
-
place, I.. A:lstoe Hundred supra. BOTTOM MILL COVERT, MILLFIELD SPINNEY, 
cf. Mill Gorse 1806 Map. BROOKE FARM, Burle broke c .1200 !m., I.. brOc. 





1610 Speed, boscus de Burlega 1200 n. MOUNT ALSTOE, 1801 Map (a Norman 
motte), :t. Alstoe Hundred supra •. PARK FARM,' cf'~ Burleigh Park 1801 Map. 
POOR CLOSE COVERT, 1 S06 Map, Powers Close 1652 VCER. 
'C' OOTTESMCRE 
COTTESMORE ( 122-9013) .' 
oottesmore 971-83 !SWills, Cottesmor(e) 1202 l[, 1206 P, 1222 FineR, 
1228 01 et passim to 1334 PeSke (p), 1338 lli bis, 1352 01 
et iraq to 1610 Speed 
" .. 
C'otesmore 1086 m', Cotesmor(e) 1205 ClR, 1208 ChR, 1219, 1220 Cur, 1222 
FineR, 1225 CUr et ireq to 1400 Pat et passim to 1535 VE, 
-mora 1277 Pat 
. ~ ~ ,,~ 
Cottismor(e), -y- 1238 AD, 1265 Mise, 1537, 1541 MinAcct, 1551 Pat bis 
Ootismor, -y- 1349 Fine, 1367 01 
Ooddesmor t 1217 CIR 
~odesmor(e) 1217 ClR, 1219 Bracton, 1266 Pat, 13 MiD 
Cotsmore 161 0 Speed, 1640 F?, 1684 Wright, 1695 Map 
1 ", " ' 
'Cott's moor', ~. mor , cf. Cotesbach Lei, CottesbrookNth. The OE 
personal name ~ occurs in -Oottes hyrst 962 BOS 1085. 
WENTON (lost) 
weneton t 1200 C'lnii, -tun 1246 AD 
Wenton(e) 1229 RHug, 1235,bis, 1238 AD, 1.13 (1449) woOart (p), 1300 
Ipm, 1301 01 et freq to 1443 ib, 1507 AD, 1535 VE, 1610 Speed, 
Wenton a1. Wainton1683 Recov 






The first element is obsoure. It could possibly be an OE personal name 
Werma (as;.in Wennington Hu) or OE !!m!. 'a wen, a tumour' used topograph-
ioally perhaps of "a mound resembling suoh an excresence~ One would 
eJq>eot, however, the oooasional spelling in~. The plaoe is referred 
to as grangia de 'Wenton 1336!!.!. By 1507 it is desoribed as 'land 
called Wenton in the parish of Cottesmore' l:,. AD. Wenton may have been 
the viotim of early enclosure. l:,. tUn. 
COTTESMORE GORSE was Jaoksons Gorse 1806 Map i l:,. gorst 'gorse, furze'. 
COTTESMORE HALL, The Hall 1806 Map. COTTESMORE HOUSE, CotSllora House 
_1801 Map.. COTTESMORE WOOD, 161 ~ Speed, 1806 Map, Cotsmoore Wood 1610 
Speed. WARREN FARM, of. Warren (torse 1806 Map, :!. vareine 'a game 
preserve t later 'a warren t, gorst 'gorse, furze'. 
: 
mol' 
mom ( 122-9211 ) 
Emntune 1 006 m~ 
. 
Exton(e) 1107 Reg biB, 1185, 1192,1195 P (p), 1196 ChanoR et passt. to 
. . , 
e.13 Peake (p), 1207 P et fraq to 1610 S~eed, -tona 1124-36 
BK, 1155-8 (1329) Ch, 1225 RRug, -tune 1328 Ch, -toun 1373 
ELiW 
Exston 1318 LeiCRec (p), 1326, 1330 Pat et passim to 1498 Ipm, 1535 VE 
Probably 'the ox tUn', :!. om, tUn. Bkwall DEPN suggests that the first 
element is a seoondar,y genitive plural for.m *exna (influenoed by the 
-
naainative plural exen) of the regular genitive plural 2B!!.. 
654., 
BARNS DALE , , -
Bernardeshull(e) 1202 Ass, 1208 El, 1256 E.2I" 1263 A!!!, 1280 01,1286, 
1294 !!!., -hul 1269 For, 1330 Ipm, -hill' 1295 OOut (p), n.d. 
AD, -hil 1313 01 (p) bis, -hell 1518-29 ECP 
Bernardishill' 1201 rE" 1286 QW, Bernardish' 1218 For 
Barnardeshull' 1202 Ass 
Bernalideshull 1 225 RH.~g 
Barinsdale 1610 Speed 
B arns dale 1695 Map 
-, 
'Beornh(e)ard's hill'" :to byll. 
ARMLEY WOOD, Hamley'Wood 1806 Map cr.. "Armley ~dge, H8Ilbleton). 
. . . 
BARHSmLE HILL, 1806 Map; cf. Barnsdale supra. BARNS DALE' WOOD, 1806 Map. 
EXTON PARK, 1806 MaP; of. -atte Parke 1327 §R. (p), :to park. HORN MILL, 
, 
Hornemill 1610 Speed, of. Horn infra, .I. myln 'a mill'. OLD HALL, HALL 
FARM, cf. -ad aulam 1296 mt. (p), -atte Halle 1,27.!!? (p), 1,28 Banco (p), 
:to hall. RmHPIT WOOD, Rush(e)pitt wood 1610 Speed bis, Rush Pit Wood 
1806 Hap, :to pytt 'a'natural holloy'. TUNNELEY WOOD, Todyngley 15 VCBR, 
Tarringley wood 1610.Speed bis, ~eley Wood 1806 Map, :t. l8ah 'a 
woodland glade '. l'lESTLAND WOOD, 1806 Map, Westerlant 1'73 l2!:, Westland 
woo de 1610 Speed, :t. wester 'west, western' ,land 'an estate or small 
tract of land' • 
GREETHAM (122-9214) 
. 
Gretham . 1 006 m, ,1185 Templar, 1202 Ass, 1205 OlR, 1206 P et freq to 
, 1610 Speed 
Greotham 1369 Ipm bis, 1397 Pat, 1397 01 bis 
Grettaham 1185 Templar 
Greteham 1'98 Pat, 1428 Fr., 1428 FA, 1446 bis, 1485 Pat, 1507 Ipm., 
1535 VE • 
Groteham 1487 0'1 
Greatham 1608 FE. 
Greetham 1610 Speed 
cf. 
'The ham on gravel', :!:_ 'greot, him,/Greetham L. 
655. 
WOOIFOX WOOD, 1806 Map, Wolfoq Wood 1610 Speed, WUlfhus 1224 EE" Wlfhus 
~224 Bracton, WUlfhous 1301 Ipm, Wolfhous 1296 MinAcct, 1338 Pat (p), 
;( ,.-
1495 [l, Wolf (f )howse 1489 Ipm bis, Wolveshous, 1507 ib, Wolfox 18 VCER. 
'J A 
Apparently 'the wolf house', but what such a compound could mean is 
difficult to see. The first element is possibly the OE personal name 
... ~ ,~ 
Wulfa as in Wulfandun 708 BOS 120 (and cf. Jvluch Woolton La) but the 
element hus is rarely compounded with personal names' ~. Elements s.v.), 
!:. wulf, hus. 
FAR, NEAR: GREETHAM 'WOom were Tw1J:1 W~~ds 1801 Map, cf. Greetham Wood 
1610 Speed. HEATH LOmE, SPINNEY, Heath 1525 Rental, I.. hm~ 'a heath'. 
MILL HOmE, molendino de Grettah8lll 1185 Templar, cf. 1e Newmi11 1525 
Rental, Oros se mill 1610 Speed (of. Fiue mile crosse 1610 Speed, Five 
Mile Oross 1695 Map -on Ermine street five miles from Stamford L), I.. 
nlwe 'new', myln 'a mill', eros 'a cross'. NEW INN FARM, Greetham New 
Inn 1806 Map, cf • Nell ~ Woo d 1806 ib. RAM JAM INN, 1801 Map. S1IARMA1J'S 
LOME, Shermans Lodge 1717 IML, Sharmans Lodge 1815 Nichols. Thomas 
Shereman was resident in the parish in 1665 SR. WALKER'S LOmE, George 
"'" ...... 




(on) homan '852 (12) BCS 464 
Horne 1006 m3 bis,,1221 El, 1234 RHug, 1272 FineR (p) et passim to 
1377 CI'et f'req to 1610 Speed; Horn' 1219 (p), 1220 (p), 
, ", - 1227 Cur, 1246 C~ (p), 1268 Pat 
656. 
Horn 1229 RHug,1238 RGres bis, , 1241 Cl, 1254 Val, 1285 Pat et ireq to 
1375 IIJIl ' 
Horyn 1295 Ipm bis 
The name is from horna, a weak form of' OE horn 'a horn t • Used topo-
-
graphically, the name described a horn-shaped feature such as the sharp 
bend of North Brook and its valley a half mile to the north of Horn 
House. Horn no longer exists as a village. !.. horn, homa. 
HORN HOmE was Horn Lodge 1801 Map. HORN LANE SPINNEY, Horn Lane 1801 
Map. 
MARm OvmTON 
MARKET OVERTON (122-8816) 
OVertune 1 086 m, Overtun' 1241 C1 
"1 
Ouerton(e), -v- 1200 CUr, 1202 Ass, 1238 RGros, 1254 Val', 1267 Ch, 1280 
OSut, 1286 ~et freq to 1610 Speed, -tona 1155-8 (1329) 
Ch, -thon' 1305 (1449) WOCart (p), hoverton 1332 Fine 
Ouirton' 1303 (1449) WoCart (p) 
Ouereton' 1305 (1449) WoCart (p) 
Orton 1535 LP, 1544 DKR, 1609 IML, 1642 Recov, 1675 DIL, Horton 1553 Pat 
The affix is normally added as: 
657. 
Harket(t)es-, -1s- 1200 CUr, 1280 Osut, 1332 Fine, 1335 Ipm et passim to 
1372 ib, Marcates- 1372 ib, Markedes- 1238 RGros 
Market- 1267 Ch, 1286 QW, 1286 !!!!. et pass:im to 1388 Pat et freq .to 
1610 Speed, Marcat- 1313 Ipm, Merkat-, -et- 1397, 1406 01, 
1426, 1428 P~p, Merked- 1289 Abbr , 
--Mercati 1292 OOut: 
- 2 -
'The tun on the ,slope', l:. ofer , tun. It was mown for its market as 
early as 1200 CUr, l:. ·market. The original site of the settlement was 
probably a little to the west on the marked slope there. 
STRETTON 
STRETTON (122-9415) 
stratune 1 006 lB~ 
Strat9ne 1006 m; Straton' 1200 P, 1224 Cur, -tona 1155-8 (1329) Ch 
stratton' 1107 Reg-bis, c~1200 Templar,12oo P, 1221 RHUg bis, 1221 
Cur et paSSlm to 1503 01, (Est-) 1306 ib, -tun' 1241 ib 
Stretton(e) 1176,1177 P, 1254 Val,.1254 Pat et passim to 1280 ib et 
freq to 1610 Speed, (-bithe strete) 1315 Pat, (-in the strete) 
1400 01, 1402 Pat, 1405 01, 1406 IpmR, (-in le Strete) 1543 LP 
'The tUn by a Roman road', I.. striBt,ltlin. stretton is on the Roman 
Ermine street. The affix east was added to distinguish this stretton 
fram the Leicestershire villages of Great and Little Stretton further 
west. ~he affix -b1the Strete was added at a tae when the Significance 
of the village name had been forgotten. 
HOOBY LOmE, 1806 Map. This probably does not represent a medieTal 
settlement. There are no other names in Ei in the county. LADY WOOD, 
658. 
1900 Terrier. STOCKEN HALL, le Stokkyng 1326 Ipm, Stretton stooking 
1684 Wright, stretton Stookldng 1695 Map, stooldng 1801 ~, stookin 
hall 1684 Wright, of. stooking Wood 1806 Map, I.. stocoiDg 'a pieoe of 
ground cleared of stumps'. STOCKEN PARK, 1908 Terrier. STRFJrTON WOOD, 
1610 Speed. It·may represent Esthawe 1326 Ipm (a wood), le Esthawe 1369 
'ib. Stretton Wood lies to the east of the village,.!.. east 'east', 
1 haga 'an enclosure'. 
TEIGH (122-8616) [ti:] , 
'Tie 1086 m 
TEIGH 
Ti 1202 Ass (p), Ty e.13 (1449) WoCart, 1254 Val, a.1264 BM et passim to 
13 (1404) Laz', 1303 (1449) WoCart et freq to 1394 AD et pass:iJll 
to 1513 CoPleas, (-Folulle) 1449 WoCart, Tye 1282 oSut bis, 
0.1291 Tax, 1297 OSut, 1315 Inq aqd et passim to 1449 WoCart 
bis, 1476 Pat, Tya 1238 RGros 
Thy 1202 Ass (p), e.13 (1449) WOCart, 1248 C1 (p), 1263 Pat et passim 
to 1327 ~, 1341 NI, Thye 1297 IpmR, 1316 FA, Tbya 1248 Pap 
Tygh(e) 1434 Pat, 1436 Fine bis, 1468 Cl, 1529 LWills, 1539 Recov, 
1610 Speed, (~Folvyle) 1468 01' 
Teigh (e) 1605 Recov, 1629 un, 
'The enclosure', .!.. teag. The village evidently once belonged to the 
fee or de Folville (cr. Ashby Folvi1le Lei). The minor form Burstsll' 
medewe 1.13 (1449) ,yocart occurs in the parish, :!. burh-sta11 "the site 
of a burh, a disused fort or townl. Possibly this was once associated 





RurMORE (lost), Rotemor 1.13 (1449) WoCart, Rotemore 1377 Ipm., 
- - 1 Rutmore 1449 WOCart, 'Rota's moor', .:I. mor. Rota is probably the same 




Tisteltune 1086 lB, Tystelton t 1286 QW 
Tby-, Thisteltun 1212 Fees, 1241 Cl, -ton(e) 1226,1225-35 RHug, 1249 
RGros, 1250 l FConc bis, 1254 Val, 1261 RGrav et passim to 
,·,1300 Ipn et freq to 1535:VE, 1610 Speed 
Thy-, Thistilton'. 126? U" 1265 Mise, 1276 RGrav, 1277 Ipm, 1.13 (1449) 
WoCart ,(p) et passim to 1340 Pat (p) 
Thustelton 1286 Ass 
This(s)leton 1535 VE, 1670 U, 
Thistleton 1610 Speed .... --, 
'The tUn where thistles abound', :t. pistel, tUn. For the archaeologist, 
thistles are associated with deserted dwelling sites. There is a large 
Romano-British site about a half mile south west of the church and 
thistles growing here may have given the village its name. 
WBlSSENDINE (122-8214) 
Wich1ngedene 1086 m 
Wisingh~den 1266 ~ 
. WHISSENDINE 




to 1,4, 'ib, Wissingdenn' 1286!!ll!, Wi-, Wyssyngden(e) 1286 
£!., 1327 bis, 1360, 1401 Pat 
Wis(s)ingdon Hy3 IpmR, 1306 Pat, Wessyngdon T327'ib 
Wicsinden, -end-- 1212 CUr, John Abbr bis, Wixinden, -end- 1212 Cur, 
John Abbr 
Wy-', Wissenden(e) 1203 Ass, 1212, 1214 Cur bis, 1216, 1219 elR, 1220 
RHug bis, c.1235 (1404) ~ bis et pass:1m to 1297 en, 1303 
(1449) WoCart et fraq to 1453 Fine et passim to 1610 Speed, 
-dena 1176, 1177 P, -dein 1,56 Cl (p), Wisenden' 1212 cur 
.. , bis; John Abbr 
W,y-, Wissinden' 12,8RGros, 1271 LeiCRec (p), 1290 Cl (p), 1,05 (1449) 
WoCart, 1,05 FA'et passim. to 1,49 Ipm, Wyssind' 1.1, (1449) 
woCart, W,y-, Wyssynden c.1291 Tax, 1318, 1,26,-1327 Pat et 
passim'to 1498 Ipm bis 
Wes(s)endene1294!!1!, 1,74 Pat,Wessinden 1297 Pat 
Whittsonden 1491 ISIR, Whytsondyne 1506 Nichols, Whitsondine 1613 INL, 
Whitsendine 1627 ib', Whitsundine 1629, 1719 ib 
Why';;'; Whissendyne 1539 MinAcct, 1561 EE.;' Whissendine 1695 Map 
The final element is OE'~ 'a valley'. Ekwall IEPN suggests. that it 
is compoUnded -with OE *Wicingas, a tribal name derived frOll personal 
names in !!2.:., with the change of s1! to !!!. as due to .AN influence, I.. 
-inga-, denu, of. Whissonsett Nf. 
WHISSENTHCRPE, cf. Thorpe by Wissenden 1412 Pat, I.. porp 'an outlying 
farmstead'. This mayor may not be a correct identification. The 






BROWNE'S: LOmE, Henry Browne was res~dent in. the parish in 1592 VCER. 
-ImtSTALL PLANTATIONS, probablY' OE tun-stall la deserted site'. MOm 
~ , -~ 
LANE (O.S. 6"), cf. (le) Morehall(e) 1325 Ipm, 1377 Cl, 1410~ 1543 U" 
~. t'l' - " _' ..... 
Moorhall 1704 Recov 'the moor hall', and Estmor(e) 1349, 1353, 1355 Ipm 
'the east moor',;t. mor1, hall, east. THOMA.s:HILL, cf. Thomas fU. 
Thc:mas 1296 §E..~ 
WHITWELL 
wHITwELL ( 122~9208) 
W,1-, Wltewell(e) 1086 DB, 1184 (p), 1195 P (p), 1196 ChancR (p) bis, 
, 1214 (p), 1219 Cur~t passim to" 1326 Chanc\l, 1362 IIJIl 
WhY.':' ~ Whi tewell (e) 1197 bis, '1204 P (p), 1226 lE., 1227 RRug, 1257 FF, 
1263, 1286 ~ et passim to 1305 Pat et fraq to 1394 ID!i (p) 
et passim to 1553 Pat 
Hwi tewell' 1225 Cur, Eli tewell 1225 ib 
Qwytewelle 1286 ~ 
, . f . . >' 
wetewelle 1373 Rut' (p) bis, Whetewell 1449 Fine 
Why-, Whitwell(e) 1339 (p), 1382 Cl, 1394 ~ (p), 1408, 1434 Pat et 
passim to 1610 Speod 






East HUndred wa~ originally part of the wapentake of Wiceslea, 
. . 
Wicesle, Wicelea 1086 m, described in Domesday Book as a Hundred 
, II t .... 
(twice) and as a Wapentake (four times). The name sUrYives in Witchley 
Warren Farm just, outside the hundred (!.. Edith Weston, Martinsley Hundred). 
The area of the wapentake was later subdivided into East Hundred and 
Wrangdike llmdred. 
. . . 
East Hundred. appears as: Esth'dr' 1166, 1167 P, Esthundr' 1168 ib, 
Esthundred(o) 1176 ib et passim to 1428 FA, hundr'm~de Este 1535 VE, 
. ,- ~ , 
Thes thundrede 1546 §R., East Hundred 1610 Speed, !.. east. 
GREAT CASTERTON 
GREAT CASTERTON (123-0008) 
castreton(e) 1086'm, c.1176 D.tgd, 1202 Ass (p), 1203 (p), 1205 P (p), 
1207'(p), 1211 (p), '1214 Cur et passim to 1371 ELiW, 1411 
Cl, -tune 1125-8 WPetr 
Castreston t 1236 Fees bis 
Casterton t' 1202 Ass (p), 1205 RFinib (p), '1206 Ass (p), 1226 Cur et 
passim to 1254 Val bis et freq: to 1610 Speed, -tonia 1163-81 
• (1316) Ch, ~tun'1218 For, 1226 Cur (p) bis, Kasterton t 1274 
RGrav, 1288!.2!:., 1382 C1 
Castirton' 1296 Ipm (p), 1327 SR ,~p.), 1357, 1375, 1383, 1385 01, 
-tona(m) m.13 (a.1290), 1.13 ON 
Ohasterton' 1269 For, 1321 Pat, 1332~, Ohastirtont 1352 Cl 
Cestreton 1257 Oh bis, -tunt 1225 Bracton (p) 
The affix is normally-added as: 
Magna- 1218 For, 1234 RHug, 1305, 1428 FA, -Magna. 1292 oSut, 1535 VE' 
-Maior 1254 Val, 1274 RGraT, 1282 Ipm, -majori(s) 0.1291 Tax, 1428 FA 
Brigg(e)-, -y- 1265 Mise, 1269 For, 1276 01, 1290 OSut et passim to 
1476 Pat, 1535 VE, Brig- 1370 01, 1392 AD, 1393 El et passim 
to 1539 ID:!i, Bridge- 1610 S:peed, 1642 ReCOT 
'The tUn by a Ranan fort or settlement' ~ 1:. ceaster, tun. The form of 
OE oeaster here is Angl omater. The initial [kJ is perhaps due to 
Scandinavian influence, 1:. Elellents s.v. There are extensive remains 
of a Roman settlement here. Ermine street crosses RIver Gwash at this 
point, hence the affix Bridge-, I.. brycg. \'Of. Little Oasterton infra. 
WOODHEAD 
WodeheTed 1263 l2.£, 1272, 1282 Ipll, 1286!!! et pass:f.a to 1364 !L 
1'370 01 
Wodheved c.1291 Tax, .1297 lpaR, 1347 Ipn 
Wodehed(e) 1327I~, 1392, 1~93 AD et passim to 150301, Le Wodehede 
1476. Ipm 
Wodhed(e) 1441 Pat, 1467 01 bis, 1495 Ipm; 1510 LP 
Woodhead 1695 Map, Woodhead wood 1610 Speed 
'Headland or eminence 'with a wood', I.. wdu, heatod. This was the name 
of a small manor, the earthworks of which are: clearly .visib1e. The 
name,bas been transferred ~o the adjacent wood. 
OASTERTON BRlmE, BRImE FARM, ad pontem de 'Oasterton 1269 For, ad 
pontem Magn~ Oasterton By3 Nichols. 'OASTERTON MILL (O.S. 6ft ), cf. -ad 
mo1endinam 1296 m!. (p), Milneholm 1346 01, I.. my1n 'a mill', hohr 'a 
water-meadow·. EAS'l! WOOD, 1610 Speed. WALK FARM, 1846 White. This 
possibly refers to a sheep walk. 
.. LITTLE OASTERTON 
LITTLE OASTERTON (123-0109) 
For forms and interpretation ~. Great Oasterton supra. 
The affix is normally added as:-
Pana- 1262 01, 1276 RR, 1282 OSut et freq to 1537 MiliAcct, -Pana 1298 
IpmR, 1315 Inq aqd, 1341 NI et passim to 1535 VE 
-Minor 1254 Val, -Minori c.1291 Tax, -Minoris 1428 FA 
Little- 1610 Speed 
. . . 
TOLETHORPE (now Tolethorpe Ha1l~~Oaks ~. infra) 
Toltorp{e) 1086 DB, 1212 Cur (p) bis,1215 P (p), e.13 (1404) Laz (p), 
1318 Pat (p),.1327 SR, -thorp{e) e.1, (1404) ~ (p), 1215 
ChanCR (p), 1273,Ipm, 1287 Cl (p).et freq·to 1428 FA· 
Toletorp 1202 Ass, 1202 (p), 1206 (p), 1211 P (p), 1211 CUr (p), 1220 
• •. ·.4 ,. U, -thorp{e) 1249 CUr {p}, 1273, 1291 .IpmR· 
Tolestorp' .1196 ChmcR (p),. 1220 Our (p).., . 
Tholtorp' 1220 Cur (p), 1264 cCl.{p), -thorp{e) 1'05 FA, 1322 Ipm, 1323 
Cl, 1373 Pap, 1405 PRep, 1610 Speed 
Tholetorp' 1272~, -thorp'1327 Ch (p) 
'Tchi's porp I, ~. porp. The OSoand personal name Toii is a short form 
of names such as ~orlakr, -leikr, -laUgr I._ SPNLY 289. Forms with geni-
I tival -!!,- may show the influence of OScand Tolir, also a short form of 
. , 
names in 1>0rl- I.. ib 290. Substitution of ~ for 1 is the result of .AN 
/I " ~ • 
orthographical interchange between the symbols th and t for etYmological 
- -
i, I.. Feilitzen §' 96. 
665. 
(lost) 
SALTERGATEY, c.1;00 Blore, :!. salt ere 'a salt merchant', gata 'a road, 
a way'. This probably refers to Ermine street, which passes through 
the north eastern tip ,of the county. " 
FRITH FARM, cf. Frit~wod .1256 Por, Frith wood 1610 Speed, Thrift House 
1801, 1806 Map, :t. (ge)fyrh~ 'a wood', wudu 'a wood'. TOLETHORPE HALL, 
cf. le Oldehall c.1300 Blare, the Ball close 1811 ib, ci'. Tolethorpe 
supra, I.. ald 'old', hall. TOLE'mORPE OARS, Tol thorpe Oalas 1806 Map. 
mPINGHAM 
EMPINGHAM (12;-9508) 
Epingeham 1086 m' bis; a~~'f118 RegAnt 
Bnpingaha (sic) a.1100 (1;17) Illgd,'Empingeham 1106-10 bis, 1146 
Reg.!nt, 1167, '1168 P, 1187 RBE, Hy2 Regbt, 1201 tt, 1205 
~ 
Pap bis, 1205 ChancR, e.1; FacCh, 1259 IPIl, Hempingeh8Dl 
1106-10 RegAnt 
Empingham, -y- 1140 Reg, 1156 (1318), Stephen (1340) Ch' Hy2 RegAnt 
- ~ ~ -, ~ -
bis, 1.12 Dane, 1205 P et passim to 124; El, 1245 RGros et 
freq to 1610 Speed, H8IIlpingham, -y- 1185 Templar, 1;92 Banco, 
, , . -, 
c.1480 ECP , , 
1mp·!ngeham. 1210 FF, 12;6 Cl (p), ImP~8JIl 1'286 !!!.!!. 
'The hSm of Empa'S people', :t. -'~a-, hi'm. For'discus.ion of this 
" , ',,i ,.', ...,..: t 
place-name I.. PN -ing 147 where Ekwall suggests that the OE personal 
name mapa-might be a by-name connected with OE ampre 'dock, sorrel', 
Du smper 'bitter, sour'. 
666. 
HARDWICK COTTAGEs, FARM', WOOD, He~dewik: 1281' C1, -wyk(e) 1;15!!!!., 1;15 
Ipm, '1;16 FA, 1;84 C1, Herdwyk 1295 Ipm, 1;18 Pat, 1;62 Ipm, Hardwick 
1610 Speed, ~. heorde:w!c 'a herd-farm'. 
LOSECOAT FIELD, Losecote-fie1d 1811 Blare. It is traditionally the site 
of a battle fought in 1470 during the Wars of the Roses. The contellp-
orary name for the battlefield was Hornefeld 'in Empynghall 1475 Pat, 
Horrif'eld 1509' ib since it was adjacent to Horn, ~. VCm. II 242, !.. reld. 
BLOODY OAKS, 1806 Map, 1811 Blare (near Losecoat Field supra). CHAPEL 
HILL, SPINNEY, of. 1e Chappel Croft 1;29 Wright, 1e Capell FeUde a1. 1e 
Southfe1d 1550 Pat, I.. chape1(e) 'a chapel', croft 'a small enclosed 
field'. EMPmGHAM BRIOOE (O.S. 6~), ad pontem de Empingham 1269 ~. 
MILL,FARM, cf. -att~ suthmylne 1296 §R. (p), -atte Suth Milne 1;10 Pat, 
. . , 
~. su~ 'south', ,MY'ln 'a mill'. NEW WOOD, 1806 Map. OLD WOOD was 
EmpiDgham Wood 1610 Speed, 1806 Map. 






Esindone 1086IB, Esindon, -y- 1;16 FA, 1;1~ Pat, 1;;4, 1;;5 C1 (p) 
Esenden' 1222 cur, 12;0,01, 12;8 Pat et passiB to 1;16 MktEPR, 1;64, 
1;8~ Pat, -dyne. 1617 Jl!. 
Esinden(e),,-y- 1265 Misc, 1276 RH, 1292 (p), 1296 01 et passim to 1400 
. . 
ELill, 1498 Blare 
Essenden(e) 12;0 Pat (p), 1290 C1, 1292 OSut, 1485 Pat 
. .:,". . . ~ 
Esingden(e), ,":"y-,1286~, 1286 Fr., 1;24, 1401 Pat et passiII to 1509 J.P, 
" " -





E~8ingden(e) ·1286 Ass bis, 1326 Pat, 1326 C1, 1326 Fine 
Easondyne 1 665 SR 
. -
Ezenden .. 1610 Speed, 1684 Wright 
Isenden(e) .. 1262 en, 1263 !!.!, 1327 Ch, Issendene 1185 Dan 
'Esa 's valley'; I.. denu. 
667 •. 
THE FREEWARm', Frewode 1417 Blore, cf. Freewards Thorns 1806 Map, 'the 
. ; 
free wood' probably indicating that there were. cOJ!lIllon rights of wood-
. , . 
gathering and suchlike activities for this particular stretch of woodlaIid, 
~. frio, wudu. PARK FARM, of. Esenden Parke 1548 Pat, Park House 1806 
Map, '!. • park. 
KETroN 
1 • XETTON (123-9804), 
Ohetene 1006 m, Chetena 1146 RegAnt 
Ohetenea 1163 RegAnt 
Ohetera 1130 P 
Ketene 1174, c.1180 France, 1199 Et, 1202 Ass, 1203, 1209 P et passim 
to c.1278 La'needs (p) bis et freq to 1322 rpm et pas sm to 
. -
1384 01, Keten' '1202 Ass, 1218 For, 1219, 1224 OlR bis et pass:im 
to 13 bis, 1322 ~ 
Keten 1209 Pap, e.13 ~ (p), 1228, 1233 (p), 1243 Pat et passim to 
1383 01 
Ketenes 1220 Cur 
Katene 1344 Pap, Katen' 1232 RHug 
, , ! .... ,.. v_ 
Keittunia 1.12 Dane 
Keton{e) 1322 rpm, 1346 Fine, 1388, 1389 01, 1397 net ireq to 1505 Pat 
668. 
Ketton1519 EpCB, 1528, 1529 Chap, 1529 LWills at fraq to 1556 Conant, 
1583 U" 1610 Speed 
The second element is OE i!. 'river'. Ekwall mPN suggests that the 
first element is a derivative of Brit *ceto- 'a 'wood', (as in RiTer Chater 
g.T.), possibly an OE tribal name *Cetan (plural). The final syllable 
of the early place-name form is eTentually dropped. - I.. c!d, ea. 
2. GEES TON (123-9804) 
"G;rston 1286!!!., Gis ton in Katen' 1316 Qi, Geston 1557 El, Geeston 1602 
RecoT, 1610 Speed, possibly 'Gyssa's tUn', I.o tUn, of 0 Gissing Nt. 
FREGTHORP (lost), Fregisthorp 1;22 !U. bis, Fregisthorpa 1550 Pat, 
Fregthorp 1610 Speed, probably 'Fri~egist 's porp' ,I..' porp. '. The OS'cand 
personal name *Fria'gestr appears in late OE sources as Fri~ei1st. The 
OG personal nama Fridagis is formally possible but less_likely, I.o 
, . 
~ ''Or" 
FeUitzen 254-5, SPNLY 86. 
KILTHORPE GRANGE' 
Katelistorp c.1250 Qi, KBtelasthorp 1296 mt, Katillisthorp 1296 !It (p) 
Kadilistorp 1;16 ct, Kadalistorp 1;27 SR 
- '" - ---
, 
Kilthorp(e); -y- c.1250 ct, 126; Ass,. 1266 ~,.1; !m. (p), 1332 Extent, 
1333 Fine at freq to 1456 AD, 1535 VE 
Kelthorp(e) 1563~, 1610 Speed, 1684 Map, 1695 Map 
'Ketill' s' porp " I.. porp, cf 0 Ab Kett1eby, Eye Kett1eby Lai.' The OOcsnd 
personal name Ketill is" an original by-nama,cf. OIce1 keti11 'cauldron, 
cauldron-shaped, helmet· 0' It was common in Norway, Iceland and Denmark 
throughout the medieval period, I.. SPNLY 166-170. The place-name appears 
compounded in minor forms as Ketilthorp Grange 1516 (1648) Wright, 
Kettylthorpphalle 1539 MinAcct',' Kettlethorpe Hall 1545 LP, I.. hall • 
. 
NEWBOTTLE(lost), Neubott1e' 1297 ~ (p), Neubot1e 13 ib (p) bis, 
-
Newbott1e 1610 Speed, 'the'new building',!.. nIwe, bO~l, botl. 
669. 
ALWATE, ct. A1dgate Lodge 1846 White, I.. a1d 'old', gata 'a road'. 
OLD HEATH was Dnpingham Heath 1801 Map. HUNT'S LOIGE, Anthony l!!:!!!i was 
resident in the parish in 1665 m!.. 
PICKWORTH 
PICKWORTH (123-9913) 
PiChewur~a 1170 (p), 1171 (p), 1172 (p), 1173 P (p), Pichewurth' 1228 
Cur, Pycheworth 1288 Abbr 
Py-, Pikeworth(e) 1219 bis, 1221, 1226 RHUg, 1268 RGrav, 1316 FA, 1535 
VE, 1537 MinAcct, -wrthe 1281 01, -wur~a 1175 P (p), -wrtha 
1176 (p), 1177 ib (p), -wrd' 1226 RHug bis, 1327 Ch, -worda 
1209-19 RHug, -wurda 1174 (p), 1178 (p), 1179 P (p) et freq 
to 1187 ib (p) 
Pikes worth , 1203 Ass (p) 
Py-, Pikkeworth' 1263 Ass, 1284 OSut, 1300 Ipm, 1407 Fine, -wrth 1291 
OSut, Pickeworth 1263, 1294 Ass, 1301 C1, 1610 Speed, -wurth' 
1226 RHug, 1292 OSut, -word 1346 FA 
Picworth(e) m.13 Blore (p), 1276 RH (p), 1293 AD, 1296 SR et passim to 
. . ~ -.. , 
1376 Ipm, -wrth(e) c.1225 AAS, 12C>0-40 Rental biB, 1277 RGrav, 
Py-, Pikworth(e) 1298 Cl (p), 1336 Ass, 1340 IpmR et passim 
to 1503 Cl, -wrth' lJy3 ID!i (p), -wurth c.1291 Tax 
>·f 
" , 
Py-, Pickworth' 1286!!!, 1495 Ipm, 1695 Map, -wrth' 1254 Val 
'pIca 's wor~',-I.. wor~, of. Pickworth L. 
670 •. 
BIG PITS WOOD, ct. Withawe Pitts- 1537 (1684) Wright, Swythawe Pitts 1616 
Blore, I.. haga 1 'an enolosure', pyt t 'a pit, a- natural hollow!. 
CHRISTIAN'S LOmE, Christians Lodge 1806 Map. William Christian was 
, 
.. . , .. 
resident in the parish in 1665 mt. FAmCHILD'S FAllM was FairchUds 
. -
Lodge 1806 Map. John Fairohild was resident in the parish in 1665 SR. 
NEWELL WOOD, Newall wood 1610 Speed, Newhall Wood 1806 Map, Newhall 1541 
LP', I.. niwe, hall. PICKWORTH GREAT WOOD, 1806 Map, ct. Pikeworth Wood 
1541 LP. TmNPOLE WOOD, 1806 Map, Turneoouse Wood 1610 Speed, Tornekowe 
1541 LP. 
1. RYHALL (123-0311) 
Righale 1066-9 KeD 927 bis 
Riohal 1265 Miso 
Riehale 1006 m 
RYHALL 
Rihala s.a. 963 (c.1121) ASC E, 1208 MemR 
Ry-, Rihal(e) 1107 Reg bis, 1155-8 (1329) Ch, 1179, 1195, 1199 P (p), 
1203 Ass (p), 1204 Cur et ireq to 1460 Pat et ~8Sfm to 1415 
ELiW~ Ryale m.12 Cand, 1230 Pat, 1276 RH et passfm to 1361 
-
Ipm, Riale m.12 Cand, 1401 Fine 
Ryhalle 1257 EM, 1426 Cl, Ryhall 1535 vE, 1577 FF, Ryall (e) 1400, 1402, 
. 
1416 Fine et passfm to 1539 Rut 
- -
.. " 
Reyhal 1276 RH, Real 1392 Pap 
,I 
, ; ~ 
671.. 
'The piece of land in the bend of the river where rye was grown', I.. 
t-yge,' halh. : River Gwash makes a ,big bend here. 
2.' 'BELMESTHORPE (123-0410) 
Beolmes~orp f 1066-9 KeD 927 bia 
Belmestorp(e) 1086 DB, m.12 Cand, 1230 Blore, 1233 AD, -thorp(e) c.12oo 
RBE, 1237 Fees, 1303 FAet passim to 1610 Speed, Belmysthorp 
1494 Blore 
Belemesthorp m.12 Cand 
Belstropp 1573 E£: 
Bulmestorp' 1233 Ch bis 
BallJlesthorp 1253 Ch 
'Beornhe~ IS porp', ~. porp. 
TICKENCOTE (123-9809) 
Tiche'cote 1086 IB: 
TICKENCOTE 
, , 
Tichencote Hy3 Dane, -aota 1.12 ib (p), -chote 1184 ib 
Ty-, Tikencot(e), -k- 1199 ~, 1202 Ass (p), 1220 CUr (p), 1234 RHug, 
1238 RGros et freq to 1550 Fine, -cott 1537 MinAcct 
Tekencote, -yn- 1288 EE., 1432 ELiW 
Thicencote 1185 Templar, Thikencot 1253 Ipm 
Ty-, Tikincot(e), -y- 1202 Ass, 1234 RHug, 1235 en (p) bis et passim to 
1552, 1553 Conant 
" 
Tykenecote, -k- 1253 01 (p) bis, 1263 Ass 
" -
Tygekenecote 1313 Ipn 
Ty-,'Tikekot(e) 1226 Cur (p), 1250 Ipm 
Tyldngkote, -y.;. 1250 Ipm, 1318 C1 (p), Tjkingcote 1331 Pap, Tykyngcote 
1553 Conant, 1553 Pat 
Tyckyngcote 1552 Conant, Tyckingecote 1553 !It 
Tekyngcote 1553-~ 
Tickencote 1610 Speed~ 
'The shelter or shed where young goats were kept', ~. ticcen, cot. For 
OE ticcen, ~. Elements S.T •• ' 
TICRENCOTE LAUND, 1806 Map, l:. launde 'a forest glade'. WILD'S LOmE, 
Robert Wylde was resident in the parish in 1296 mt. 
TINWELL 
1. TINWELL (123-0006) 
Tedinwe11e 1086 m: 
Tinegue11a 1125-8 LNPetr bis 
Tineuuell m.12 Cand, Ty-, Tinewell(e) 1189 (1332) Ch, 1220 bis, 1221 
bis, 1222 RHug bis, .1227 Ch, 1229 RHUg, 1237 Cl (p) et iraq 
to 1347 C1, 1392 Pat 
'. -
Ty-, T1nnewe11(e) 1279 RGrav, 1281 OSut bis, 1286!!!, 1347 CN, 1415 
ELiW 
Ty-, Tinwell(e) 1221 RHug, 1283 OSut, 1289 ChronPetr, 1290 OSut et 
passim to 1395 C1 et freq to 1553 Pat 
The second element is OE wella 'a stream, a spring'. The first is 
obscure. Ekwall DEPN suggests it may be the OE personal name TIda (or ,. 
possibly *TIdna or *TldIn) J l:. walla. 
BRADCROFT (lost). 
Bradeoroft. 1180-1200 BM, 1209 Pap, 1224~, 1225-9 ON, 1235 01 et 
passim to 1263 !!!et freq to 1403 Pat, (-juxta Staunford) 
1332 Extent, -orofd 1180-1200 lmle 
Bradcroft 1253 01, 1547 Pat 
Bredcroft 1491 Ipm, 1494 Pat 
Breede Oroft c.1545 Leland 
'The spacious croft', !.. brad, croft. This lost manor was on the county 
, , 
boundary near Stamford L. 
, 
2. mGTHORPE (123-9908) 
Ingelthorp 1189 (1:;32) Oh 
. ' 
Ingetorp 1203 Ass, -~orp ? 13 (forgery) BOS 22, -thorp(e) 1227 Oh, 
1225-9 (p), m.13, p.1250 ON (p), 1286!!.! bis, 1292 ON et 
passlJn to 1327 §E. bis, 1347 ON 
Hingethorp' 1263 ~ 
Ingthorp(e) 1370 Pat, 1432 ELiW, 1494 Blore, 1547, 1553 Pat, 1610 
Speed, -thorpp 1543 MinAcct 
Ingle thorp (e) 1547, 1553 Pat 
If the early form Ingelthorp is significant the first element could be 
the OE personal name Ingeld or Ingwald or the OScand personal name 
Ingjaldr; but the weight of evidence makes more likely OScand l!!E!. a 
short form of masculine names in Ipei-. The name is old and very common 
in Denmark and Sweden (I.. SPNLY 149), !.. porp. 
89 •• 
(Ha11inghall 1656), Normanton 1e ·Heath (Normington 1572) ~d Sparkenhoe 
(Sparkingho 1610)~ In the 13th century an intrusive So develops 
occasionally as in Lindley (Lynd- 1233) and in forms for Ingarsby and 
Wanlip. -
50. Assimilations of various types occur, including (i) .the voicing of 
voiceless consonants before voiced consonants, suCh as ~ to ~ in 
Debda1e(s) (3), ito £ in Cadeby and Goadby (2), k to E. in Tugby; (ii) 
the unvoicing of voiced consonants before voiceless consonants, such as 
.s to i in Ratcliffe (3), it to ~ in -Stranc1iffe (Strangc1iff -1544, 
Stra.nkc1iffe 1544), cf. (iii) infra,:e. to l? in early forms for Ab 
Kett1eby, Lubbesthorpe and Ibstock; (iii) the loss or -change of one 
consonant to _ the form of the following one as ~ to Em. in Baggrave, !:!!. 
to e. in Bess Bagley, k to EE. as in forms for Ha11gate (Ho1gates 1753, 
(iv) 
Hoggates 1762) ;,the change of II to !!!. before labials as in Framland. 
51. Dissimilations of various types also occur incluciin8 (i) ,the 
voicing of voiceless consonants before voiceless consonants such as 
~ to :e. in Snibstone and early forms for Sapcote and Swepstone; (ii) 
the change of nasal to labial before a following nasal such -as !l to 1. 
in forms for Kimcote and Swannington. 
52. Metathesis, espeCially with ~ is frequent as in early-forms for 
Birstall, Enderby,_ Gumley, Humberstone, Hungarton, Misterton, Thruss-
ington, Thurmaston etc. It remains in MIlE in Thrussington. It appears 
cOIIID.only in p.ns. in }!W., usually in the -16th century and often 
accompanied by the change of !!! to .L as in Easthorpe, Elmesthorpe, 
Thorpe Arnold etc. There -are also -e:ramples of 12. .becoming !!! as in 




Martines1ei(e), -yn- 1066 DB bis, -leis 1199, 1200, 1201 P, -lea 1169, 
1179,1188,1190 P, 1201 ChancR, 1202 Ass', 1202 P, -leg' 1202 
, 
ChanCR, -le 1263 ~, 1265 Mise, 1276 RH, 1300 Ipm, 1301 C1 
f 
et passim to 1346 FA, 1403 Pat, -lee 1286 QW, Martynnes1e 
'1428 FA 
Mart1ns1e, -yn- 1275 RH bis, -ley 1535 VE, 1610 Speed, -lay 1548 Pat 
The division is styled: 
wapentac, -0, -um 1086 m bis, 1190 P, 1202 Ass, -tagio 1179, 1188 P 
hundred, -0, -um 1199, 1200, 1201 P, 1201 ChaneR et passim to 1610 Speed 
'Martin's woodland glade or clearing', I.. leah. The OE personal name 
: ) 
Martin appears also" in Martinsthorpe I.. infra and in the lost Martines ho 
)' 
1046 KeD 784!.. Ayston infra. They are probably to be associated with 
. 
the IIartin who gave'his name to the hundred. The site of the meeting 
place is uncertain but' perhaps it was near Marttnsthorpe. 
AYSTON' 
AYSTON (122-8601) 
,£>s'e1stanes tun 1046 KCD 784, (into) A.~e1stanes tune 1046 ib 
Ade1stanestonl 1203 CUr 
Athestaneston 1284 OSut 
Hadestanestun 1186 P 
Athestanston 1254 Val 
Astaneston l 1293 OSut, Asteneston' 1204 OlR, 1299 For, Astoneston 1256 
Astonston 1319 rE. 
Atheston 1275 Pat, c.1291 Tax 
Aston(e) 1265 Mise, 1269~, Hy3 IpmR, 1286!!.!, 1305 FA et passim 
to 1477 Banco 
Ayston 1535 VE, 1564.§!, 1610 Speed 
• A::~elstan • stUn', ~. tUn. 
AysrON SPINNEY, 1806 Map 0 
THORNHAM . (lost) • The minor form .;}ornhain broc 1 046 XC D ·784 records a 
lost settlement, ·the ham where the thorn bushes grow', I.. porn, ham. 
In the same charter Martines ho. 'Martin's headland', (v. hoh) probably 
-
is to be associated with that Martin who gave his name to the hundred 
in 'which:Ayston is situated and also 'to Martinsthorpe, ~. infra. 
Again in the same charter, the stream-name .n.tres lege broc may 
contain an example of the compound Thunres leah 'Thunor's sacred grove', 
well known in the south of England and in Essex (cf. Thunders1ey Ess, 
Thurs1ey Sr). If so, the 10s'sot n before r is' here early. With the 
- -
possible exception of Holyoaks, three'miles away in LeicesterShire, no 
other examples of place-names containing evidence for Anglo-Saxon paganism 
have survived~ in the two counties, ~. punor, leah. For discussion of 
evidence of Anglo-saxon heathenism in place-names, I.. F.M. stenton, 
Preparatory to AnglO-Saxon England, Cambridge 1970, pp.281-297. 
'BEAUMONT CHASS 
BEAUMONT CHASE 
Be1lomonte '1205 PatR bis , > 
B iaumund 1253 Pat 
:.10 
676. 
Beumunt . 1255 Pat, -mund' 1254 C1 
Beaumunt 1257 Cl, -mund" 1266 E.Q.£, 1269 For, 1286 F'or, -mond 1365 For, 
1375 01, 1415 Pat, -mount 1344~, 1610 Speed 
Beamund 1286 ABs, 1302 C1, --mond 1510 LP, -mount 1551 Pat 
Beamont Chase 1684. U. 
'Beautiful hill', !.. beau, mont, cf. Beaumont Leys Lei. The area was a 
chase for breeding and.hunting wild animals, .Y,. chace. 
~± .. I /" 
CASTLE HILL, 1 004 ~ Castle Hills 1575 For. A motte and bailey castle 
stands at the tip of the spur, !.. castel(l). DNG'S lriLL( LOME, Kings 
Hill 1804 'Map, cf 0 le KiD.ges l~dge James 1~ (with ref~rence to the 
.. *- • ,> , 
royal forest of Rutland), The ldng's lodge 1610 S:peed, Beamonte lodge 
1575 l2!:, Beaumont Lodge 1804 Map, !.. loge 'a house in a forest for 
temporary use. 
HAMBLETOlf 
?, '-. • 
UPPER, MIDDLE, NETHER HAMBLETON (122-8906, 07) 
Hameleduna 1067 Em, -dunam 1157 !!!., -don' 1190 P (p), c.1230 bis, 1231 
RegAnt bis, 1241 U" 1256 £:2£, 1283 Ef" 1312 Pat bis, 
Ramelidone 1209-35 RBUg 
Hemeledon' 11:98 P (p) 
Rameleden(e) 1221 RBUg, 1231 RegAnt 
Hameldun( e) 1086 lB bis, 1232 .. RegAnt, 1249 01, -don(e) 1202 Ass (p), 
1212 RBE, 1227 RRug, 1231 RegJnt biset passim to 1241 RGros 
et iraq to 1413, 1415,1423, 1427 Comp et passim to 1556 Ohap 
Bamelden(e) 1235, 1238 (p)"1241 RGros et passim to 1389 C1 
Hamildon, -y- 1235 RGros, 1275 RH bis, 1327 SR et passim to 1513 LP 
-
fl q 
Ramuldon' 1334 Pat, 1340 RegAnt, 1348 BM, 1428 FA, 1449, 1454 Pat 
Bambuldon c.1538 Farnham 
Hambledon 1549, 1553 Pat, 1655 E! 
Hamel ton t 1289, 1290 OSut, 14 RegAnt 
Hamleyton 161 0 Speed 
Hambleton" 1346 'FA, Hambleton 1684 Wright 
The original' settlement was on the hill-top at Upper Hambleton, mown 
earlier as Magna- 1288!!!, 1344 Inq aqd, 1345 Pat, 1346 FA, great-
1684 Wright. Nether Hambleton was le Nethertowne of Hambledon 1549 Pat; 
but the affix was normally Parua-, -v- c.12oo BM, 1241 RGros, 1241 FF', 
1318 BM et passim to 1442 ib, -Parva 1535 VE, Little- 1655 rt, 1695 Map, 
Nether- 1549 Pat, 1684 wright. 
The first element of Hambleton is OE hamol 'maimed, mutilated' 
used topographically of a flat-topped hill, one which appears to have 
been sliced off, or alternatively, it could be used as 'bare, treeless'. 
The second element is OE dUn 'a hill'. The hill here is imposing, :!. 
hamol, dUn. 
ARMLEY LOME, Al'mondesleye 1373 £:.2£, Armondele 1373 !!?" Annsley Quarter 
1804 Map_ The first' element, is perhaps the OE personal name Earnmund, 
:!. leah 'a woodland 'glade or clearing'. :BULL BRIME, of. Stanbrigge 
1269 F()r~ Stanbrigghe 1269 ib, 1:. stan 'stone', br,ycg 'a bridge'. 
GIBBET GORSE, cf. Weldona Gibbet 1806 Map. HAMBLETON LOME was Healeys 
Lodge 1806 Map. HAMBLETON WOOD, 1806 Map, Hamleytonwood 1610 Speed. 




Ly-, Lindan(e) 1167, 1197 P, 1202 (p), 1203 Ass (p), 1203 CUr (p), 1205 
P (p) et freq to 1543, 1552, 1553 Conant, -dunCe) 1.12 Dane 
(p), 1205 FlI" (p), 1220 F·ineR (p), 1222 ClR (p) 
Ly-, Linden' 1196 Chanda (p), 1316 Ch (p), 1535 VE, 1540 Conant, 1610 
Speed 
• Lime-tree hill', I.. lind, dUn. 
LYNOON WOOD, 1806 Hap_ TOP HALL was Lynden Hall 1801 Map. 
MANTON -
MANTON (122-8804) 
Manna..tonam 1120-9 Reg 
Manneton 1123-9 CartAnt, 1209-19 RHug (p) 
Manatona ? 1131 RegAnt, 1130-3 France 
Maneton{ e) 1219 bis, 1223 RHug bis, 1244 Fees, 1 275 RH bis, 1278 RGrav , 
-tun' 1218 For, -tuna 1209-19 RBug 
Manenton' 1275 RH 
Hanton{e) 1244 C1, 1254 Val, 1260 C1 (p), 1263 !!!, 1270, 1271 RGrav 
et passim to 1342 (p), 1343. (p) bis, 1344.Peake (p), 1345 
Hazlerigg (p) etfreq to 1610 Speed, -tun 1199 LeicRec (p), 
-toune 1361 Pat, -1377 Fine, 1389'C1 
Maynton 1579, 1683 rE. ' 
The first element is probably the. OE personal name Manna. Possible is 
OE mansp., the weak oblique form of (ge)mm ne 'common, communally owned' 
but early spellings with !!A favour the personal name, !.. tUn. 
679 •.. 
Lt1E'FEWYKE (lost), 1401 01, 'Luffa's farm', I.o wIc, cf. North and South 
Luffenham, Wrangclike Hundred~ Inffewyke Was the ·name of the manor of 
Manton according to 01. 
CROI'lN WELL BRlroE is possibly referred to as (ad) pontem sub Manetun I 
. 
1218 For. MANTON LOroE was The Lodge 1846 White. 
MART~"sTHCRPE 
MARTINS THORPE (122-8604) 
Martinestorpl 1206 CUr (p), 1211 P (p) bis, 1218 For, 12~0 Cur (p), 
1250 C1, -thorp ( e), -yn- 1209~, 1272 El, 1274 RGrav, 1294 
OSut, 1296 ml et passim to 1428 FA, M~tinisthorp c.1291 Tax 
Mart1ngestorp' . 1205 RFinib (p) bis, -thorp t 1286 OSut 
Martinstorp' '1254 Val, 1286 ~, -thorp(e), -yn- 1286 ib. 1~27 SR, 
1385 EM, 1463.EI, 1610 Speed, Martenstho.rp 1497 Braye, 
1510 LP 
Martinethorpt 1260 C1 
Martintorp' -1207 Cur (p), -thorp', -yn- 1277RGrav, 14~,'1407 Cl, 
~Martenthorpe 15~5 VE ' .. 
Mastorpe 1424 Will, 1510 IP, -troppe 1598 n:~ -trop 1720 Recov t -thorp 
146~ ~, 1506 C1, 1507, 1510 IP 
'Martin's porp', v. porp, cf/Martinsley (Hundred). The forms 
.-
Martinestoch 1176 P (p), Martinstok 1286 Ass', 1286 QW may point to an 
alternative name for the settlement, ~. stoc 'a dairy farm'. 
NORMANTON 
NORMANTON ( 122-9~06) 
.1 
.: C 
Normentonl 1180 P (p) 
Normanton(e) , 1183 P, 1205 RFinib (p), 1234 RHug, 1237 el, 1238 RGros 
et passim to 1610 Speed 
Normanneton 1375 Mise 
Northmanton 1295 Ipm 
Nortmanton 1327 '§Ii. .-. 
'The tUn of the Norwegians', :!. Nor~man, -manna, tUn. 
NORMANTON PARK,. 1801 Map. 
PRESTON 
PRESTON (122-8702) 
Prestetona 1130 P 
Preston(e) 1208 PatR, .1212 P (p),--1~17 om, 1222 ill, 1239 RGros, 1244 
Peake (p) et pass:im to 1260 !!!!i (p), 1261 (Edw1) OrolR (p), 
1263 Ass, 1270 Rut (p), Hy3 Hazlerigg bis et fraq to 1610 
Speed, (-on the BUlle) 1397 Pat, -tun' 1218 Fbr 
'The tun belonging to the priests', :!. priost, tUn. Tho name indicates 
a place set aside for the endowment of priests. Preston is a hilltop 
village, hence the affix -on the nulle, I.. byll. 
RIDLmGTON 
RI DLINGTON ( 122-8402) , 
Redlinctune 1 006 lB',' -ton I 1275 RH -, 
Redelingtonl, -yng;' 1257 Cl, 1265 Miec,.1286 !!!., 1316 FA, 1327 §R. et 
passim to 1422 Fine 





Redelinton, -yn- 1266 For, 1316 FA, Redde lint on ' 1220 Cur (p), 1226 
C1R, Reddillinton 1265 Misc 
Red11ngton', -yng- 1220 Bracton (p), 1227 ClR, 1286 Ass, 1329, 1371 EF. 
et passim to 1505 Pat 
Redlinton', -yn- 1225 ClR, 1373 Pat 
Ry-, Ridelington', -yng- 1253 Pat, 1264 RGrav, 1264 Ch et pass:im to 
1286~, 1290 El et freq to 1332 Pat et pass:im to 1428 Fine 
bis, Ridilington t 1254 Val, Rideligton' 1243 01 
Ridelinctona 1209-19 Rlhtg bis 
Ry-, Ridelinton',' -yn- 1167 P, 1217 ClR, 1235 Ch, 1249 en, 1253, 1255 
Pat, 1296 E2£, 1327 Cl bis, Riddelynton 1315 Ipm 
Ry-, Ridlington(e), -yng- 1209-19, 1221 bis, 1223-35 RHug bis at pass:im 
to 1437 Peake et freq to 1610 Speed, -tona 1209-19 RHug 
Ridlinton' 1214 (p), 1215 P (p), 1238 Pat, 1294 Cl 
Radelington' 1202 Ass 
Rodelyngton 1354 Cl, (p) 
Rodlinton" 1202 Ass (p) 
The first 'element' is possibly an OE personal name such as Hre~e1. As 
alternatives Ekwall DEPN suggests that the first element may be derived 
from a place-name identical with Ridley Ch (OE £ydde-le~. 'cleared 
woodland glade') or Ridley Esa (OE hreod-leah 'reedy woodland glade'), 
v. tUn. -
-
FROG HALL, cf. -atte lIall 1316 FA (p), I.. hall. HOLLYGATE LOIGE (O.S. 6"), 
Halh' 1249 Cl, -le Haloughyate. The first element is possibly OE halh 
'a nook, a corner of land', !.. halh. PARK FARM, parous de Ridelinton' 




Ridelington ,1269 ib, Riddl!ngton Park 1567 LAS, ~Ridlingto~ Park 1610 
Speed, cf. ,Parcba111ie 1415 Pat, !.. park. PARK LOInE, Ridltngton Park 
Lodge'1594'Moulton. ROWELL'S LOIDE. (O.S. 6"). is to be associated with 
the Rowell family 1846 White. TWITCH HILL FARM (O.S. 611 ), cf. 
Toteshulgate 1332 Extent, Great Tutshil1 17 VCER, Little Tutshill' 17 
ib,. Touchill Covert 1806 Map. The first element is possibly OE tot 
'a look out', :!.. tot, hy1l, gata 'a road'. 
uppmGHAM 
UPPINGHAM (133-6699) 
Yppingeham 1 0~7 . BM, lob 1 lllgd 
Ipptngeham ~ 1157 xm. 
Uppingeham 1080-7 Reg, 1167,'1190 Pi 1201,1245 FF, Upin8ebam e.Ry3 
~ Hastings (p), Ruppingeham 1235 Ch 
Uplingeham -1217 ClR 
Hyppyngham' 1286 PleaR bis 
v-, Uppingham, -y- 1198 Abbr, 12 Peake bis, 1200 CUr, 1202 Ass (p), 
1206 CUr (p) et pass:im to ,1221 bis, 1222 MiD et fraq to 1610 
Speed, upingham, -y- 1199 El, 1203 (p), 1206 CUr (p), 1311 
Pap, 1325 01, Ruppingham 1253 Pat, 1255 Misc, 1327 Ch, 
(-subtus Biaumund) 1253 Pat, Huppygham e.13 (1449) WoCart (p) 
.oppingham, -y- 1254 C1, 1255 Pat, 1286 Ass, c.1291 Tax, (-subtus 
Beumunt) 1255 Pat, Opyngham 1390 ib bis 
'Th~ ham of t'he Yppingas',':!.. upp, yppe,' -inga:', him. The folk-name 
*Yppingas·means 'people of the upland'. Uppinebam stands on a long 
high ridge next to Beaumont chase, i. 'PN -ing 1~1-7. 
BREACH FARM,le Breche 1344 For, cf. Syortebroch 1211 Cur, S,ortebrech 
1212 ib,!.. sc{e)ort 'short', breo 'land broken up for cultivation'. 
LAmIE FARM, Lawnde 1572 Deposition, cf •. -de 1a Launde 1359 sa (p), 
~ -
Lawnde Park 1572 Deposition,*Lound Field 1804 Map,,~. 1aunde 'open 
spaoe in woodland'. REOOATE, 1e Redegate 1290 For, 1299 For, 1 '376 Es:" 
Redgate 1610 Speed. The first element is, probably OE read 'red t 
referring to the clay of the area, although OE breod 'a reed, a rush' 
cannot be disoounted, ~. read, gata 'a road'. 
EmTH WESTON 
EDITH WESTON ('122-9205) 
weston{e) 1114, 1115-29 Franoe, Hy1 (1253) Ch, 1173 cartAnt, 1189 
France,et ireq to,1610 Speed, -tona 111'3,0.1115 Reg, 1167 
P, ,1209-19, 1225 RHug, -tonam 1141 Reg, _tun' 12'30 Cur (p), 
, -tuna 12
J
09-19 RHug (p) 
Veston 1198 France, 1275 RH, -tons 1155-66 Franoe 
The affix is normally added as: 
.Edi-, -y- 126'3 ~, 1272 EE., 1'315 Miso et passim to 1'340 Pat bis et 
,~ freq to 1610 Speed ~ '" 
Edith{e)- ~ 1'309,'11310 Inq aqd,'1310 Pat et passim, to 1378 Fine, 1594, 
16'34 EF. 
-Edith, -y..;' 1270 RGrav, 1275, 1276 RH, 1294,-1'321 Pat 
~t.' Edith 1372, 1375 Fine, 1381, 1386 Pat 
'The west~" !.. west, tUn. The affix is probably the name of Ead~, 
wife of Edward the Confessor. She held large possessions in Rutland at 
the time of the Norman Conquest, v. m, and VCER II 62. 
-
WITCHLEY WARREN FARM, SPINNEY 
Hwicces1ea - a.1075 ASCharters 
Hwicc1es1ea· a.1075 ASCharters 
Wices1ea 1006 m bis, -le 1006 ib 
Wice1ea 1086 m 1. 
W:lches1ea 1185 P . 
Wiche1' 1220 Cur 
Phwiche1' 1220 CUr 
Wyc1e 1220 Cur; 1276 RGrav 
Huke1eya 1224 Cur 
Whicches1e 1290 E2£ 
Wiche1ey 1309 Inq aqd 
Wyche1e 1310 Pat; 1375 Misc, Wichele 1373 ~ 
Whichelee 1344 For 
j't • 
,/ 
Wicheley Heath 1610 Speed, 'WiChley Heath 1616 ~position, Witchley 
1695 Map· 
Witch1ey Warren 1801 Map' 
Anderson 130 thinks that the first element is probably an unrecorded OE 




whether the personal name is also the root of Whissendine (9.!.!J ten .. 
miles to the .north_ This is very doubtful since forms for Whissendine 
show no spellings with !1!!.:. before 1491.) It is possible, however, that 
the OE personal name Hwicce is a by-name,cf. OE hwicce 'chest, trunk'. 
A weak form Hwicca may have existed, ~. Redin 50, Searle 310, !._ leali . t 
'a woodland glade t_ 
685. 
wnm 
WING ( 122-8903 ) 
Weng(e) 1136-9 Reg, 1202 Ass bis, 1206 Abbr, 1206 Cur bis et passim to 
1209-19 RHug et freq to 1295 OSut ~t pass~\·o '1394 Rut (p) 
bis, 1428 FA, 1445 Pat, Wenga 1136-9, 1148-54 Reg, 1209-19 
.-
RHug, 1254 Val, c.1291 Tax bis, Wenghe 1256 ~ 
Weenges 1208 ChR' 
Wieng" 1203, 1204 P, 1241 '(1348) Pat, Wyenge 1296 SR~ 1359 Pat 
- . 
Wienges 1206 Cur 
Wbenge 1315 Ipm, 1403 bis, 1407 C1 
Wheenge 1346 FF 
-
Weyng 1390 Pat 
Veynge 1409 ELiW, 1409 PRep 
Wyzlg(e) . 1294 Ass, 1305 ~FA, 1348 (p), 1349 Fine (p)~' 1392 ID!i (p) at 
passim t'o 1543 Conant, Wing 1516 EpCB, 1610 Speed 
. . 
'The field', I.. vengi. OScand vengi is a derivative of ON vAABF 'a 
garden, an-tn-field'. The earliest reference to this Rutland example 
- ; 
is in the compound wengeforde 1046 ICOD 784 where it appears with OE ford, 
WESTHORPE (0 .S~ . 6" ), Wes thorp' 1296 §E.. (p), Westorp' 1327 ~ (p), 
Westhrope 1607 VCER, 'the west'p~rpt, I.. west"porp. 





This was formerly part of Mart1ns1ey Hundred supra. The earliest 
recorded mention is Hundreda de Okeham cum Martynes1ey 1428 FA. Later 
- . 
soca de Okeham 1535 VE, Oukhamsook Hundred 1610 Spf;!ed, Oukhamsook 1610 
, .. 
ib, Okeham Soak Hundred 1695 ~ :!o socn 'a district over which a 
right, of jurisdiction was exercised', and Oakham infra. 
BARLEITHORPE 
BARLEYTHORPE (122-8409) 
Thorp," juxta Ocham, -k- c .1200 wm, 1275 FF, 1300 Ipn 
Bolaresthorp _ 1203 U. 
" 
B~rlithorp, -y- 1286 !!!!., 1286 QW, 1316 FA, 1375 MinAcct, 1412 C1 
1610 Speed 
Bar1ikthorp 1338 rE" 1341 01 bis 
Bar1yngthorp 1292 El, 1378 MinAcct, (-juxta Ocham) 1292 FE. 
Bar1ethorp 1430 Pat, 1557 U. 
Bar1eythbrpe 1619, 1621 INL, 1695 Map 
Originally '~he outlying . farmstead , also known by the family name of 
John 1e Bo1our or Bu1ur who is mentioned in connection with Oakham in 
1200 xm.. It seems later to have been .the barley-growing porp' but 
this may be a cOITUption of Bo1aresthorP, :!. bmrlio, porp. 
, '., 




Belton{e) w.m1 Dugd, 1205 RFinib, 1205 P, 1232 Pat et passim to 1295 
(p), 1310 Peake (p), 1311 RBi et freq to 1610 Speed, -tuna 
1080-7 Reg 
Beuton' 1244 Fees, 1266 E[, 1266 For 
Beleton 1243 RGros 
Bealton 1167 P, Baealton' 1205 ib 
Beautone c.1200 RBE, 1237 Fees 
Beu1ton' 1340 Peake 
- - 1 The first element of Belton is obscure. Elements suggests OE B!! 
mean:ing 'beacon' in place-names, but this is unsatisfactory in combin-
ation with OE tUn. Ekwall, NoB xlv 139, wonders if this element appears 
. - 1 in any place-names discussed by Smith in Elements s.v. bel. For 
detailed treatment of Belton v. Ekwall Studies2 159-163 where it is 
-
suggested that the element is l!!!:: which may belong to ON bil, Swedish 
dialectal bil, Dmish dialectal E,!!, lu:lll. 'interval, space'. This word 
or a derivative bilan or the like, Ekwall suggests, might haTe developed 
a meaning such as 'open land in a forest' or 'a piece of dry land in a 
fen'. Just as does the Bel ton in Ieicestershire, this Rutland village 
lies on raised ground between two brooks. In the period of settlement, 
again as in the case of the area around the Leicestershire Belton, the 
surrounding countryside would have been' heavily wooded. Ekwall's 
suggestion would suit the site ver:! well. Perhaps we have here 'tUn on 
open land in a forest' or 'tUn on dr:T ground surrounded by bog'. The 
former . interpretation would suit the site better since the village stands 
688. 
on a pronounced spur with plenty ot nearby high ground, I.. tUn. 
BRAUNSTON-
BRAUNSTON (122-8306) 
Branteston(e) -1167 P, 1202 Ass, 1203.U, 1205 P, 1206 Cur (p), 1211 P 
(p) et passim to 1232 Regtnt, 1268 Abbr, 1304~, Brantiston 
1238 RGros, 1275 IpmR 
Braunteston 1256, 1263 ~, 1275 01, 1276 Pat et passim to 1299 For 
Bramptestone '1232 RHUg 
Braundeston' 1231 RegAnt, 1277 Pat, 1280 01 (p), 1311 FF. 1327 ~ et 
passim to 1410 Cl 
Branston 1214 P (p), 1522 Chap, 1551 Pat 
Braunston' 1299 For (p), 1300 Ipm, 1301 01, 1303 (1449) WoCart (p), 
1305 FA et passim to 1359 ELiWet treq to 1610 Speed 
_. 
Braunson 1566 El, Brawnson 1566 A!S; 
i " p" ..... 
'Brant's tUn',!.. tUn. cf.Branston and Braunstone Lei. The personal 
name Brant is OE. Spellings in !B. are due to AN influence. 
THE WBISP (local), Wisp 1218 Nichols, 1227 ClR, 1266~, 1269 For, 
Hy3 Nichols,le Wysp(e) 1256~, 1375 Nichols bis, le Whipse 1373 For, 
le wYsbe 1376 ~, The Wisp(e) 1610 Speed, 1684 Wright, 1801 Map, ~. 
wisp 'thicket, brushwood'. The same element is possible in Wispington L. 
BRAUNSTON LOmE, c.1825 O.S. CBESELDmE ROUSE was Cheseldyne Farm 1604 
VCER. Robert Ohesilden was resident in the parish in 1392 Cl. 




Broc 1176 (p), 1177 P (p), 1'190 CartAnt, 1199 Abbr, 12 (p),' e.13 Peake 
(p) bis, 1202 Ass et freq to 1236 Fees, 1.13 (p) bis, 1298 
Peake,(p),Broco m;13 II (p) 
Brok(e) 1242, 1248, 1250 RGros, m.13 (1449) WOCart, 1252 C1 et passim 
to 1290'~, 1296 (p), 1.13 (p) bis, 1306 Peake (p) et freq 
. to 1551 Pat 
Brock' 1254 Val, 1275 RH 
Brook' 1375 Peake (p), 1410 PRep, Brooke 1607 LML, 1610 Speed 
'The brook', I.o brac. The name refers to the upper reaches of River 
Gwash. 
PRIORS COPPICE, pryors copyce James 1 SP, Brooke Wood or Priors Copy 
1806 Map, I.o prior, copeiz. The coppice evidently belonged to the prior 
of Brooke. Brooke Priory was a house of Augustinian Canons founded 
a.1153, and was the only monastic house in Rutland. 
CLIPSHAM' 
CLIPSE!K (123-9716) 
Ky-, Kilpesham 1203 !!., 1203, 1219 Cur, 1220 RHug bis, 1222 ClR, 1225 
CUr et freq to 1327 Pat et' passim to 1375:Peake~ 1393 Pap, -: .. 
1535 VE, -hSme 1209-19 RHug, -hamia1209-19 ib, KUpisham 
'1268 Abbr, 1275 RGrav, '1283 OSut(p) et passim to 1316 FA, 
Kylpysham 1458 Pat 
Kelpesham 1296 mt, 1340 IpmR 
Chylpesham 1266 E2£ 
690. 
Ky-, Xi1paham '1254 Val, 1327 Banco, 1328 Pat et passim to 1377 Peake, 
1385 Cl 
Clipesham 1286!!!!., Cly-, Clippesham 1346 FA" 1416'!.m., 1428 ,FA bis, 
Clipishain 1471, 1472 Pat ' ,.., , 
Cly-, Clipsham 1329, 1337, 1340 Pat, 1366 ~, 1386 Fine et passim to 
1610 Speed 
Kylpesham ale Clypsham 1540 Recov 
Clypsham ale Kelpsham 1617 U. 
Possibly 'Cylp 'shim I, !.. ham. Ekwall mPN suggests that an unrecorded 
OE personal name *2.l1E. may be related to Norwegian ~ 'a small sturdy 
, ' 
fellow'. Clipsham is a detached part of Oakham Soke OD the Lincolnshire 
border. 
" 
ADDAlI WOOD, Adder Wood c.1825 0.8.. CLIPSHAM PARK WOOD was Clipsham 
Wood 1806 Map. THE HALL, 1846 White. LITTLE PITS (O.S. 6"), of. Pit 
Rouse 1806 Hap. OSBONALL, WOOD, Osburnea11 WOod 1610 speed (possibly 
~ 
contains the OScand personal name Asbj~~ but earlier forms are required). 
EGLETON 
EGLETON (122-8707) 
Ego1uestun 1218 For 
Egiltun' 1209~, 1218 For bis, -tonI 1263 !!!, 1263 Gi1dR (p), 1272 
wm, 1275 Rm, 1296 §R. et paSsim to 1461 Pat 
Ege1ton c.1225 GildR (p), 1231 RegAnt, 1268 RGrav (p), 1272 ~,1300 
"Ipm et passim to 1388 Misc, EggeltOD 1240 El, 1286 Ass, 1378 
MinAcct 
Egeliston l 1243 Fees 
/ 
I .' 
Ege11nton 1257 £!. 
Egleston 1319, 1334 Pat 
Egiston 1400 Q!. 1498 Ip~, Eggiston 1409 ELiW, 1409 PRep, 
691. 
Egleton 1549 Pat bis, Egleton ale Egelton al. Egeston 1565 EL Egleton 
, a1. Edgeston 1667 ib 
-
E<igeton 1610 Speed 
'Ecgwulf's tUn', I.. tUn • 
. '
BIDE (lost), Hide 1301 01, 1316 Pat bis, Egilton HYde 1312, 1317 ib, 
\ 
Hids. 1319 ib, cf. -de 1a Hide ·1263 ~ (p), 1335 Ipm (p), -atte Hyde 
1345"(p)" 1349 Fine. (p), 1373 Pat (p) bis, 1374 01 (p), 1375 Pat (p), 
-atte Hide 1346 01 (p), 1346 (p), 1347 (p), 1348 (p), 1349 Fine (p), 
,1375 Pat (p),.-ad HYdam 1296 §It (p), I.. hId 'a hide' of land'. This is 
probably a small lost manor. , ... 
GUNTHORPE 
GUNTHORPE (122-6605) 
GUnetorp' 1200 Pleas, 1200 Abbr, 1200 Our, 1202 Ass, 1218 For, -thorp' 
1223 CUr bis, 1262 RGrav (p) 
Gunnethorp 1269 Pat 
Guntorp' 1208 PatH. (p), 1231 RegAnt, -thorp 1225 El, 1231 RegAnt, 1231 
Our, 1286 QW, 1296 Ipm et passtm to 1610 Speed 
Gonthorp 1316 FA 
Gounthorp ,1498 Ipn 
'Gunni1s porp I, I.. porp, cf. Gunthorpe Nth, L. The OScand personal name 




Langeham. Hy2 fugd, 1263 Pat (p) bis, 1298,1300 Ipm"'1301 Cl, 1316 FA, 
1327, . 1334 . Pat (p) 
Langham 1202'Ass, 1231 RegAnt, 1248 RGros, 1263 cn, 1272 IE. et passim 
to e.14,Peake (p), 1320 Pat, 1330 ~ (p) et freq to 1610 
Speed . 
Longhame 1536 LP 
- 1-
'The long. ham.', !:. lang , ham. 
RAlm3BOROUGH, HILL, RANRSBOROUGH GORSE 
Rankesberwe 1227 ClR, Rankesborowe Hill 1610 Speed, Ranksborough Hill 
1801 Map, Ranksborough Hill Covert 1806 ib 
'Rank's hill', I.. beorg, cf 0 Ronksley Db. The OE personal name ~ is 
a by-name, cf. OE ~ 'proud, noble I • Ranksborough Hill is an imposing 
eminence on the county boundary which has given its name to a small 
settlement lying between the hill and Langham. 
HOLBECK LOInE, Holbeck 1694 Recov, cr.'Hobeck's or Cothers Close 1630 
Ipm, !..' h012, holr 'running :in a deep hollow', bekkr 'a stream' •. The 
stream is just to the west of the lodge and forms the county boundary 
at this point. LANGHAM LOInE was Chapmans Lodge 1806 Map. ROCOTT HOUSE, 
, 
Rocart 1806 Map, c.1825 O.S •• WESTMOOR LOIGE (O.S. 6"), Westmore 1694 
. '- 1 Recov, I.o west, mor • 
LEIGHE'IELD 
The parish name records the name of the royal forest which once spread 
OTer much of Rutland but which later was limited to the south west of 
the county. 
LEIGHFIELD 
Leghe 1266 For, 1286 Ass, Le«h' 1463 01, Leye 1275 Abbr, 1275 01, 1276 
~at, c.1291 Tax et fraq to 1319 Pat et passim to 1385 Fine, 
Leys 1256~, Lee 1275 IpmR, 1474, 1475 Pat bis et passim to 
1507 ib, Lee· ale Leigh 1582 IT. 
Lighe 1266~, Lyghe 1463 01, Lye 1296, 1327 SR. 1362 01, 1371 !!. et 
passim to 1453 01 
Lee a1. Leefe1d(e) 1501, 1505 Cl, 1538 Hastings, Leygh ale Leyghfeld 
1532 ib, Lye ale Lyefeld 1513 ib 
Leyefe1d' 1369, 1372 For, (Ie) Leyfe1d 1388, 1462, 1485, 1491 Pat, 
, Leefe1d(e) 1399, 1466, 1469 ib, 1501, 1505 Cl, 1507 Pat, 
Lyefe1d 1373 Ipm, 1391 Pat, ~e1d 1461 Cl, 1505 Pat, Lygbfeld 
1475 ib, L1ghfeld 1510 LP 
foresta regis de Lyfelde 1491 l2t, forest of Ly e.1545 Leland, Leefeilde 
Forest 1610 Speed, Lea Forest 1618 lML 
Leighfield Forest ale Rutland Forest 1711 Recov 
Originally OE leah in its early sense ot 'woodland'. Later OE !!M 
'open country, or 'land for pasture or cultiva.tion' was added when the 
forest be«an to be cleared, I.. leah, reId. 
swmTLEY LOmE, SWyncliffe in Lee 1371 IpmR, Swyncli! 1371 rpm, Swynclyf 
1373 ib, 1375 Fine, 1376 l2!:., 1379, 1385 Fine, I.. swIn 'swine', eli! 
'a steep slope'. The name no doubt recalls the feeding of p1!s on 
acorns tallen from the forest oaks. 
COLE'S LOmE, Coles Lodge 1806 Map. LAMBLEY LOIGE, Lamley Lodge 1610 
694. , 
Speed, 1801 Map, cf. LaI:11ye wood 1564 E.Q£. The first element is 
possibly OE lam 'loam, clay', referring to a deposit of Boulder Clay, 
!..' lim, ~eah 'a woodland glade t. LEIGHE'IELD (LEIGH O.S. 1") LOmE, Le~ 
Lodge 1567 LAS,bis, 1610 Speed, 1684 Map, Leigh Lodge 1613 Moulton" 
Leafield Lodge 1801 Map, !.. loge 'a house in a forest for temporary 
use'. OLISALE WOOD, Brown's Old Sale Wood 1862 lli!., cf. Old Sale 
leaze James 1 ~, !.. salh 'a willow, a sallow'. 
OAKHAM 
OAKHAM (122-8508) 
Ocheham Cherchesoch 1006 m, Ocheham 1086 ib bis 
Occham 00 1154 ~ 
.: "' ~, 
Ocham(e), -k- 1067 mr, 1157 Em, 1202 Ass, 1205, 1208, 1209 P, 1210 
GUdR (p) et fraq to 1400 Pat et passim to 1454 ShR. 1471 
'. Pat, Hocham(e), -k-'11'52 BM', 1166 RBE, 1167 P, 1202 Ass et 
'passim to 1303 (1449) WoCart (p), 1328. Fine' (p) . 
Okeham t 1190 CartAnt, 1231 RegAnt, 1255 Misc, 1260, 1263 C1 et passim 
to 1369 ELiW et freq to 1551 Pat et passim to 1610 LML 
Ockeham 1260 C1 
Ockham. 1252 IpmR, 1254 Val, 1263 Ass, 1~79 C1, 1286~, 1364 Ipm, 
1388 C1, Okcham 1410 Pap 
Okam 1208 Pata, 1269 C1, 1287 Coram, 1294 OSut (p) bis, c.1294 (p), 
1.13 (p) bis, 1301 lfm (p) et passim 'to 1349!!t (p) bis, 
1361 Ipm, Hokam 1317 ~ (p) bis 
Owkeham 1519 EpCB:, Oukeham 1519 LWi1ls 
Oucham 1300 I!lll, Ouldlam 1610 Speed, Owkham 1608, 1615 LML 
695. 
Oakeham 1685 U 
Probably 'Oo(~)a's him', I.. him. It should be noted, however, that 
medial ~ does not beoome oommon-until the last quarter of the fourteenth 
oentury. Ekwall DEPN points out that the addition Cherchesoch in DB is 
OSoand kirldus6tm 'parish'. 
BUTTER CROSS, 1608 VOER, of. -atte Crosse 1341 NI (p), I.. oros. CATMOSE 
ST., cr. Catmouse mill 1610 Speed, I.. Vale of Catmose. IEAN'S ST. was 
~ans Lane 1610 Speed. FmKEY ST., Finkle stret 1610 Speed. For this 
obscure street name I._ Studies3 47-53. FLORE'S HOUSE, William Flore 
was resident in Oakham in 1373 MinAcot. MILL ST., Malt Mill stret 1610 
Speed. HARm ST"., The Market 1610 Speed. NEW SIl. was Ie Neugate 1375 
MinAoct, Newgate 1388 Miso, I.. nIwe, gata 'a road'. NORTBGAT~ ST., 
~ . ."., ~ 
Norgate 1610 Speed, !._ nor~, gata. SOUTH ST., SUthgate 0.1200 xm., !.. 
su~, gata. WESTGATE ST., westgate 1549 Pat, I.. west, gata. 
THE LOmE (O.S_ 6"), of. Ie Lodge olose James· 1 ~. OUR LADY'S WELL, 
Lady Well 1801 Map. ' 
FLITTERIS PARK, Fly-, Fliteris, -ys 1252, 1287 Pat, 1300, 1360 Ipm, 1373 
Pat bis, 1374 Cl, 1375, 1376, 1378 Pat, 1381 Fine, 1385, 1399 Pat, (-in 
Okham) 1287 ib, Flytteris 1375 MinAoot, Flitris 1269 For, Fliteres 1390 
Pat, Flitery 1360 Ipm, Fliares (parcum de-) 1275 bis, 1276 RH, Fletris, 
-1S 1296 MinAoot. 1340 Pat, Flettres1287 Coram, Fleteris, -ys 1384 
Fine, 1388 Miso bis, 1461, Wright, Flitterish 1684 fb, Flitteris 1.695 
Map. The first element is O~ (ge)flit 'strife, dispute' and the seoond 
OE hrIs 'brushwood'. The area lies beside the oounty boundary; the name 
. 





Werlea 1067 BM, -leia(m) 1080-7 Reg, Wm1 fugd 
VUerlia ,Stephen (1340) Ch 
War1eie 0.1125, DUgd, -leia 0.1160 EM, 1199 GildR (p), -lea(m) HY1 
.. 
fugd, 1157,!!m., -le 1205 P, 1209-34 AllS', 1263 RGrav, -lee 
.' " , "'~ '" ~ 
. • .' ~ .' l. 
1202 Ass, a.1250 LCDeeds (p), 1315 ChancW (p), -leg' HY2 
, ,.-
Dugd, 1202 Ass, 1235, 1238, 1243 RGros, -lega 1176 P (p), 
.. 
-lei 1199 GildR (p), -laye 1249 ell, 1286 Ass, 1311 Rut (p), 
~ , ~ 
-leya 1223 bis, 1224 RHug bis, 1254 Val 
, 
Warde1ey(e) 1263~, 1265 Mise, 1300 Ipm, 1301 Cl et passim to 1535 
" VE, -le 1266 For, c.1291 Tax, 1316 FA,et passim to 1428 FA, 
. ; 
-legh 1284 Cl, Wardel' 1241 RGros 
'. . 
Ward1' 1~39, 1243 RGros, -leyh 1235 ib, -le 1286 Ass, -ley 1535 VE, 
1610 Speed 
The second element is OE leah 'a woodland glade ••. Tho first is obscure. 
It is uncertain whether or not the .a is intrusive. If it is original, 
the first element may be OE weard 'watch' in some sense. Wardley stands 
. . 
. on a hillside above Eye Brook. The hill' top would have made a good 
' .. 
look-out post, I.. weard, liah. 
IEEPDA.LE, Depedale 1269 For, . Deepedale 1610 Speed, Deep Dale 1801 Map" 





Wrangedich(e) 1166, 1167 P, 1167 Chanda, 1169 P et iraq to 1197 ib, 
I ''til • ... 
e .13 FacCh, 1268 (:1, -dik 1275, 1276 RH, -dyk( e) 1286 !!!!., 
1550, 1551 Pat, 1610 Speed 
wrongedich 1168, 1169, 1170 P et ireq to 1181 ib, wrongedich 1256 12t, 
. . 
wrongedik(e), -y- 1257 Ipm, 1265 Misc, 1286 QWbis, 1,02 BM, 
1305 FA., Wronggedik 1296 mt 
Wrangdych 1428 FA, -dik 1300 Ipm, -dyk(e) 1344 Pat, 1369 Ipm, 1370 01 
et passim to 1551 Pat 
Wrongdiche 1291 A.bbr 
Wrandyk 1447 Pat 
Wrondyke 1295 Abbr, La Wrondik 1315 Ipm 
From its earliest mention in 1166 P, the division is styled as a hundred. 
Wrangdike was the name given to the western part of the old Wiceslea 
. . . 
. . . 
Hundred, I.. Witchley Warren Farm in Edith Weston, Martinsley Hundred. 
The name is either DE wrang-dic 'croOke~. ditch~J ,or ON vrangr-cWc with 
identical meaning. Elements s.v. wrang points out that the word is not 
necessarily a loan from ON but may be native since it appears in Berk-
shire place-names as early as 944. However, this part of Rutland does 
show some Scandinavian influence as evidenced by the major names Glaston 
(I.. infra) and the adjoining Wing, Mart1nsley Hundred. 
The site of the hundred meeting place. is not mown with certainty 
but was probably in South Luffenham since we have ,mention of a Wrongedich 




Berchedone 1006 m bis, -dun e.13 !!!!i 
Bergedunam 1141 Reg, -dona(m) 1153 ib, e.13 FacCh (p), -doni 1202 Ass, 
1220 Cur bis 
Bergendo~ 1105-7 Reg, 1130·P (p) 
Beregedun 1202 Ass, -don I 1202 ib (p), 1206 (p),: 1210 Cur 
Ber(g)hedon l 1219 Cur (p) ,"1317 Fine' 
Berkhudon' '1264 C1 
Berg(h)don '1316,13-1'7 Cl, 1349 Ch -at passim to 1428 FA, -doun 1397 
bis, 1401 bia, 1403, 1407, 1415 C1 
Ber(o)ughdon' e.14 BelcrartA, 1342, 1344 Pat et passim to 1431 Fine 
Barghedon 1263!!!:!. 
Barghdon 1459 Pat 
Barugdon 1428:FA, B~roghdon"1459 AD, Barowghdon 1486, 1551 Pat, 
Bar(r)oug(h)don 1490 ib, i535VE, 1550, 1551 Pat, 1555 
" Conant, 1610 Speed 
Berewedon(e) ·1205 RFinib (p), 1212 RBE, 1220 E! biB, 1221 (8.14) 
BelCartA:. (p) et passim to 1364 Pap, Beruedon Hy3 EM 
B~rwedon(e) 1213 El bis, 1219, 1231 Cur et passim to 1377 Fine 
Berewdonl '1'205 RFinib (p), Bereudon(e) 1321 FF bis, Berudon l 1268 C1, 
-
• 
1268 Ipm, p.1250 (e.15) BelCartB et passim to 1336 (e.15) ~, 
Berwdon' 1272 (e.15) !!i, Beroudon l 1269 (e~15) £!. (p), 1269 
(e.14) (p), e.14 BelCartA bis, 1320 BM, 1327 m!. 
Berowdonl 1284 (e.15) BelCartB (p), Berowydon 1556 Conant 
Barodon '1471 Peake~ 1537 MinAcct, Bar(r)owdon" 1479 Pat, 1511 LP et 
passim to 1552 Pat 
Bar(r)adon 1503 Pat, 1621 ~ 
Bar(r)oughden 1479, 1551 Pat, 1552 Conant 
Barowden 1487 Cl, 1498 'Ipm, Barrowden 1695 Map 
'The hill with burial mounds', I.. beorg, diin. 
699. 
TtRTLE BRlmE, 1806 Map, Thurkelbregge 1298 Ipm. The first element is 
a form of the OScand personal name ~orketill :!. ~PNLY 309-110 The 
bridge crosses River Welland, joining Rutland to Northamptonshire. One 
Ralph Turcle is mentioned in connection with Harrington Nth in 1247 A.!!!!. 




By-, Bitlesbroch 1086 m bis, Wm2 Jltgd, -broc, -1s- e.12 ib, ? 1147 
. , .. . 
mr, 1167, 1168 P, c.1200 Jltgd, Edw1 Rut bis, -brok( e) 1238 
- -. 
RGros, 1260 U,., 1263 ~ et passim to-1286 OOut 
By-, Bittlesbrok' 1263!!!!., 126601 (p), 1286, 1288 m, 1328 Banco bis 
Buttlesbrok 1265 FF' 
-
Bytelesbrok 1316 FA 
Bittel(l)isbroc, -es- 1321 ~ bis, 1327 SR. -brock' 1254 Val, 1302 BM, 
-brok 1328 Banco 
Betelesbrok 1294!!! 
Bitlebroc 1186 P (p) 
Bit ebro c 1196 ChanCR, 1197, 1198 P 
Butebroc 1166 P (p) 
By-, Bissebrok(e)·c.1291 Tax bis, 1297 OSut, 1305 FA et passim to 1335 
700. 
i: bis~ 1359 bis, 1367, 137; ID!i et fraq to 1394~ et passim 
to 1506, 1534 ~'bis, -broc c.1291 Tax, 1418~, -brock' 
,1265 RGrav, 1339 ID!i bis, -brook' 1417 bis, 1468!!:!. bis . 
By-, Bisebrok(e) 1382 Pat, 1474 M bis 
Bisshebroke 1391 C1 
Bischbrok 1370 AD 
By-, Bisbrok(e) 1394lli!!, bis, 1428 u., 1438, 1442, 1460 Rut et freq to 
1518" 1530 ~ et passim to 1557 ~, -broo' 1418 ~, -brOOke 
1520 a bis, 1610 Speed 
pyssebrok' 1427 Rut bis 
Py-, Pisbroke 1442 bis, 1454 bis, 1477 Rut et passim to 1555 ~, 
1586 Reoov, -brooke 1591 ~ 
Pesebroke 1470 ID!i bis 
Probably 'Byttel's stream', I.. brae, cf. Bittesby Lei. Ekwall IEPN 
suggests an unrecorded OE personal name Bitel as the first element. 
GRANBY LOmE, 1846 White, from the Marquis of Granby, son of the n.tke 
of Rutland, lord of the manor, (v. VCER II 377). SOUTHFIELD LOmE, 1846 
-




Caldecot(e) 1086 DB, 1198 F.F (p), 12 Peake (p), 1246 Ch, 1247 RGros et 
freq to 1389 ~, 1400 C1, 1410 !I& (p), -oota 1187, 1188 P, 
-ooth 1163-81 (1316) Ch, -kot. 1340 Peake (p), -oott 1535 VE, 
1610 Speed, Xaldecot' 1249 C1~ -Chot 1218 For 
Ca1doote 1 586 ])Ita 
-
701. n 
Ca1cot(e) 1426 Pat, 1510 LP, 1530 LWi11s et passim to 1553 Pat, -cott 
1516 ELiW, 1529 Chap, 1546 ~ 
'Cold hut',·!.. cald, cot. Probably the name refers either to a shelter 
for,animals or to a place of shelter for wayfarers in an exposed 
situation. 
GLAST ON 
GLASTON ( 122-8900 ) [, gleis tan] 
G1adeston 1086 m bis 
Glathestun c.11oo Dugd, m.12 Cand, 1 m.13 (forgery) BOS' 22, -ton 1273 
Gilda (p) 
G1a~estunne '1 m.13 (forgery) BOS' 22 
Glads ton 1203 El. 
G1aeston Hy2"TA1gd, Glaest' 1209-34 A;llS' 
G1aston(e) 1225 RHug, 1228 CUr (p), 1225-35 RRug, 1238 RGros bis, 1272 
El, 1297 ~ (p) et freq to 1557 Rut, -tOM 1225, 1225-35 
RHug, -tun(e) 1241 rl, 1241 C1 
Glaceton 1254 C1~ 1286 !!!, 1286 QW, 1297 !!!, 1298 E!, 1302 EM, 
G1aseton 1387 C1, 1535 VE' 
Glaiston, -y-1506~, 1513 LP, 1535 VE, 1607EE.et passim to 1695 
Map, 1724 Recov, 1801 Map 
Glason 1515 Rut, 1620 LML 
'G1a~r's tUn', v. tUn. The first' element is the ON personal name Gla~. 
-
Glaston is tlie only hybrid name of the Grimston type in the county. The 
village lies next to Wing (9 .v.) in what must have been a small pocket 
of Scandinavian settlement. 
NORTH LUFFENHAM 
NORTH LUFFENHAM (122-9303) 
702. ' 
Luftenham"'.1006 m bis, 1141 Reg, 1167 P (p), Hy2 I8ne, 1202 Ass, e.13 
~ (p), 1206 CUr et freq to 1554, 1555 Conant, 1610 Speed, 
-hams 1209-19 RHug 
Luffinham, -y- Hy2 I8ne, 1235 RGros, 1274 RGrav, 1305 FA, 1406 Fine et 
passim to 1445 Pat 
Luffeham 1105-7 Reg, 1196 Cur, 1197 FF bis et passim to 1206 Cur 
Lutfham 1219,1224, 1230, 1231 Cur, 1233 RHug, Luffam 1221, 1223 Cur, 
1250 Mise bis 
Lufenham 1086 'm, 1197 !!., 1199 FF et passim to 1213 !!. 
Wanam 1170-83, FacCh 
Lufham 1166 (p), 1179, 1180, 1181 P et fraq to 1199 FF et passim to 
1230 CUr bis 
Loffenham 1234 RB.Ug, 1255 Mise bis, 1286!!!.! et passim to 1317, 1342 
Fine 
Loffeham 1205 P (p) 
The affix is normally added as: 
Nor- 1179, 1180, 1181 P et passim to 1250 Mise, Nord- 1185, 1186, 1188 
P, Nort- 1210, 1211 CUr et passim to 1302 BM, North- 1197 U" 
1206 Ass, 1210 Cur et freq to 1610 Speed 
Magn t 1199 FF 
'Luffa IS him t, !.. him, nor~, ef. Luf'fenhall Hrt and !.. South Luffenham , 
infra. 
SCULTHORPE SPINNEY (O.S. 6") 




Seultorp' c.1160Dane, 1199~, R1 Cur, 1205 RFinib (p), 1220, 1230 
Cur (p) bis, -thorp(e) 1247 RGros, 1248 F'inaR (p), 126001 
(p), 1270 RGrav (p) et passim to 1552 Conant bis, -thrope 
1554, 1555 a bis, Skulthorp(e) 1256 For, 1302 mI, 1321 Pat, 
1377 Ipm (p), 1377 01, (p) 
Schul thorp 1263~, 1286 Rut (p)" -thorppe 1297 ~ 
Seo1ethorp 1255 z.t!sc 
Seo1torp' 1255 01 (p), -thorp(e) 1255 ib, 1288 Rut (p), 1313 Pat (p), 
131'6 Oh (p) 
~ 
'SkU.1i's porp', ~. porp, cf. Scul thorpe Nt. Tho OSeand personal name 
/ ~ Skuli ,is an original by-name, ef. Oleel skyla 'to screen, to shelter', 
~. SPNLY 254. 
. 
BARKER'S SPINNEY, Robert Barkere was resident in the parish in 1296 §It, 
Bawdwyn Barker in 1546.!E.. Bezaliell· Barker was baptized here in 1596 
PR and Samuel, son of Christopher Barker in 1600 ib. OOW PASTURE, 1660 
VCER. SHELTOIPS BARN,' Robert and lIartha Shelton were resident in the 
parish in 1783 ·PR. WYMARK SPINNEY (O.S. 6"), Alan Wymark lived in the. 
parish in 1296 l-!inAcct,' John ~Tymak was buried here in 1565 PR, likeldse 
Anthony Wymarke in 1572' ib •. 
SOUTH LUFFENHAM 
SOUTH LUFFENHAM' (122-9401) 
For forms and interpretation~. North'Luffenham supr~. 
The affix is normally added as: 
Sut- 1210 Cur,' 1213 IT,.·.1220 Our, S'ud- 1219 ib, 1233, 1234 RHug, 1250 




. Conant et pa~sim to 1:480 P~t,. Sout- 1373 Conant, South- 1342 
Fine, 1356 P~t, 1362 Conant et fre~ to 1555 ~, 1610 Speed 
v. su~. 
-
MILL FARM (O.S; 6"), cf. Millhomes 1633 VCER, :!. myln, holmr" 'a. water . 
meadow' • SOUTH LtlFFENHAM HALL, cf. -ad Aula.m 1295 OSut (p) bis, 1327 
mL (p)~.-a.tte Hall(e) 1352 Cl (p), 1356 Pat (pl, 1362 Conant (p), 1364 
Pat (p), 1388 Fine c(p), :! •. hall. UPPER HALL (O.S. 6"), le Uppehall 1316 
rpm, I.. upp 'higher up', hall. 
LYDDINGTO!f 
LYDDINGTOW (133-8797) 
Lidentone 1006 m', -tonam 1126, 1154-9 RegAnt, Lydenton' 1286~, 
1286 QW . 
Ly-, Lidinton(e), -yn- 1167 bis, 1187, 1188 P, 1190 RegAnt at freq to 
1286 ~, 1286 LCDeeds (p), 1286 (p), 0.1280-90, 1294 RTemple 
et passim to 1354 Pat, -tona(m) .12~5 Re~t, 1221 RHug, -tun' 
1215 RegAnt, 1263 GildR (PJ • 
Ly-, Lidington(e), -yng- 1190 RegAnt bis, 12 Peake, 1215 Re~t, 1227 
bis, 1229 RHUg,1229 RegAnt et passim to 1263 Ass, 1269 E..2!: 
et freq to 1547 Chap, -tun' 1218 For, 1230 P (p), Lidigton' 
p.1250 LCDeeda (p), Lydyngeton' 1471 Peake 
Ledingtona 1163 RegAnt, Ledyngton' 1286 PleaR, 1324 Cl, 1410 Pat, 1429 
BrCart, 1437, 1442 Fine~ 1450.~ 
Ly-, Liddington', -yng- 1316 In Deeds (p), 1444 ID!i bis, 1506, 1 509 
Conant et passim to 1555 ~ bis et f~eq to.1610 Speed 
Probably 'the tUn on the m.yde', :!. hlyde, ~, of. Liddington W. The 
705. 
first element appears to be a lost stream name Hlide from ONhlyde .~. 
noisy stream' (literally 'the loud one'). The small tributary of River 
Welland here drops about 200 feet in two miles. 
BE IE' HOUSE waS Jesus Hospital 1684 Wright. BEE HILL, 1610 Speed, 1001 
Map. LIDDmGTON PARK LOInE was Browns Lodge 1806 Map, parcis de 
Lid1nton' 1225 cm, Liddington Parke 1610 Speed, :!.. park. PRESTLEY 
HILL, 1806 Map, Presteley(e) 1249 Cl (p) bis, 1286 Ass, Prestesleye 
'1284 Cl, Pr1s1ey Hill 1610 Speed', 'a woodland glade or clearing belong-
ing to priests', ~. preost, leah. 
KCRCOT'l! 
MORCOTT ( 122-9200 ) 
Morcot(e) 1066 tff;, 1185 Dom, 1203 l[, 1204 bis, 1205 CUr et freq to 
1362, 1373 Conant et passim to 1543 ~, -cota 1225, 1225-35 
RHug, -kot(e) 1255, 1256 Cl, 1265 Misc et passim to Edw1 ~ 
(p), 1354 Pat, -koth 1290 Cl, -cott 1495, 1505 Rut, 1518, 
1519 Epc.s:, 1529 Linn>c, 1535 VB 
Morecot(e) 1205 RFinib (p), 1263 !!!, 1324 Conant (p) et passim to 
1552 bis, 1553, 1.555 ~ bis, -cott 1535 VE, 1552 Conant, 
1610 Speed 
- 1 'The hut in marshland', ;y,. mor , cot. The village is at the fcot of a. 
hill and beside a stream. OE mar in its senae of 'marshland' is probably 
to be preferred to 'moor, barren waste ground' because of the topography. 
PILTON 
PILTON (.122-91 02) 
706. 
Pilton' 1202, 1203 Ass, 1204 (p), 1205 RFinib, 1205 ChanCR (p) et freq 
to 1352 Peake et passim to 1535 VE, -tOM e.13 F'aoCh (p) bis, 
1225 RHUg, 1246 el, -tun 1218 For (p) 
Pyl ton' 1248, 1344 01 (p), 1346 RTemple (p), 1382 Fine et passim to 
1513 Conant, 1610 Speed 
Pulton 1398 Fine 
Pileton(e) 1205 (p) bis, 1206 P (p), 1209-35 RHug 
Pilleton 1294 ~ 
Pyleton 0.1291 Tax 
The first element is difficult to determine. Pilton stands on a hillside 
overlooking River Chater. OE m! 'a pool iii a river' or in a SUl'Tiving 
dialectal sense 'a small 'stream ' may refer to the tiny river in its 
upper reaches. Alternative, ON pUl 'a willow' is possible. Such a 
hybrid place-name would be quite acceptable here since the village forms 
the third corner of a triangle with Wing (ON vengi) and Glaston (ON 
Glaclr). A, third alternative is OE pIl 'a shaft, a spike, a pile'. Such 
a name 'COUld indicate an enclosure made with stakes, or a stake or pile 
used as a landmark. 
SEATON 
SEATON- (133-9098) 
Segentone 1006 m:, -tona 1105-7 Reg 
Segestone 1086 m; 
Segeton 1178 P (p), -tona a.1088 (e.15) BelCartB, -tuna HY1 (1333) Ch, 
Hy2 (eo 15) B"elCartl! bis 
Seieton 1086 m 
707. 
Seitone 1086 ml, Seiton(e) 1185 Dom, 1191, 1192, 1193, 1195 P, 12 
Peake (p), 120' E[ et passiml to 1'02. BM', -tona 12.(e.15) 
BelCartB., 12 Peake (P), 1269 (e.14) BelCartA, 1275 ChronPetr 
(p), -tuna. 12 (e.15) BelCartB', Seyton(e) 12,2, 12", 12'5 Ch, 
12'9 RGros, m.13 (e.1.5), 1257 (e.15) BelCartB'. et passim to 
1286 PleeR (p) bis et ireq to 1549 Pat, 1610 Speed, -tona 
m.1, (e. 1 5) BelCartB, 1280 ChronPetr· (p),. -tun· 1251 C'l 
Saieton' 1167 P 
Saitona 11,0 P (p), 1167 ChancR, Say ton 1'1' ~, 1'16, 1,60 Ipm 
Saeton' 1198'Fees; -tona e.1, FacCh (p) 
Seton" '1205bis, 1206 Cur, 1282 Fine (P), 1'55 ~ (p) bis 
Seaton 1546 El, , 1557 ID!i 
Possibly 'SEega's tUn', I.. tUn. The OE personal name S;Bga is unrecorded 
but may be a short form of nameS such as- SE8e;ar. Smgeard, SEegiat •. As 
an alternative etymology Ekwall mPN suggests a stream name S~ge 'the 
slow-moving one' from an unrecorded OE adjective *saege related to 
sIgan 'descend, move'. The stream was Glastonbrok by c.1,20 AD. 
COlO! ERlmE, 1806 Map. MANOR HOUSE is on the site of !!J?pehalle in 
Sey-ton 1359 FF, y. upp 'higher up', hall. SEATON MILL, cf. Milne Holme 
16 VCER, !.. myln 'a mill', holmr ' a water meadow'. 
STOKE my 
STOKE my (13'-8596) 
Stoche 1086 m, Stoch' 1176 P (p) 
Stoke e) 1179 (p), 1180 (p), 1181 P (p), 1205, 1220 El, 1220 RHug et 
passim to 126, ~ bis et ireq to 1610 Speed 
708. 
The affix is normally added as: 
Dt-i- '1205!!:, 1254 Val et passim to 1330 Pat, Drie- 1220 RHug, .1238 
RGros et ,passim to 1374 Cl; Drye- 1220 Er., 1263 !!!!. et passim 
to 1376 Pat, Dt-ei- 1263 Ass; "1276 RH;'-Drey- 1304 El, lh"uye-
1281 Cl, 1295 E[, Dry- 1294 !!!, 1413 Pat, 1428 Fine 
-drie 1281 Osut,' 1296 ~ et passim to 1436 Banco, -drye 1316.FA, 1362 
Ipm, 1373 Peake et passim to 1610 Speed, -dreye c.1291 Tax, 
t" 1377 Peake, -dry 1492 MktHPR, 1510 LP, 1548 Pat 
'The "dairy farm' later distinguished by the epithet 'dry', ~. stoc, 
drYge. . The village is on a hill above the valley of Eye Brook which 
may well" 'have been marshy when Stoke acquired its distinguishing affix. 
The !!!2.2. probably belonged to Bnelston infra. ' 
SNELSTON (lost) 
Smelistone (aic) 1086 IB~ 
., 
Snelleston 1247RGros, 1256, 1266 For, 1286 !!!, 1286 QW, 1296~, 1316 
FA, 1327 mt" 
. 
Snelaton 1684 Wright, 1 ~95 Map . 
Snelson 1551 Pat 
'Snell 'a tUn', I.' tUn. 
ASSHELOUNDK (lost), Esschelund' 1266, 1269~, Aaselund 1276 RH, 
", Asshelond 1282 Cl, 1306 Ipm, Aashilund 1290 Cl, Hasschelownd 1344 ~, 
Asshelounde 1387 el, . 'Ash grove I, I.. mac, lundr. 
STOKE GREAT WOOD, STOKE LITTLE WOOD, Stocwod(e) 1235 Mise, 1254 Cl, 1255 
Pat, Stokewod' t269~, Stowode 1253 Pat, y •. wudu 'a wood'. 
THORPE BY WATER' 
THORPE BY WATER (133-8996) 
Torp 1086 lB, bis, 1105-7 Reg, 1231 RegAnt, - 1296 §E. _ 
709; 
Thorp(e) 1231 RegAnt" 1264 [[, 1297 ~, 1302 BM, 1316 FA et passim 
to 1610_Speed 
The affix is normally added as: 
-iurla Sey-ton 1296, 1297 !!!. 
-on Velond 1358 BPR , 
-by the Wa tre 1428 H" -bythewa tir 1459 AD, -next the water 1549 Pat 
-iurla aquam 1459 Peake 
-juxta aquam de Welland 1701 EE. 
'The outlying farmstead' later distinguishe~ by its proximity to Seaton 
and to the waters of River Welland, I.. porp, wmter. 
TIXOVER 
TIXOVER (123-9700) 
Tichesovre, -u- 1086 IB, 1104-6 RegAnt, -oura(m) 1104-6 ib, 1120-9 Reg, 
1123-9 OartAnt, Hy1 'Dlgd, 1166, 1167 P, -houra 1167 OhancR 
Tichesora ' c.1131 Reg, 1130-3 France 
Tychouere 1104-6 RegAnt 
~icesoure 1104-6 RegAnt, 1329 Oh, Ty-, Tikesovre, -~- 1255 (p), 1267 
(p), 1268 Pat (p) et passim to 1331, (e.15) BelOartB, 1351 01 
(p), -oura 1163 RegAnt, j187 bis, 1188 P et freq to 1194 ib 
(p), -aur' 1104-6 RegAnt, 1202 Ass (p), 1206 P, 1257 01 (p), 
-aures 1210 P, -avere, -~- 1263 !!!O' 1280 01 (p) , 1286 Ass 
. ' 
et passim to 1392 El. -over 1417 Fine, -ofre 1203 u.. -havre, 
710. 
-u- 1244 Fees, 1337 C~ (p), -hovere, -u- 1256 For, 1283 bis', 
1294 oSut, -howre 1286 !!!!., Tyldsouere 1302 Peake (p), , 
Tikessovere 1203 EE: 
Ty-, Tikesor(e) 1205 E[, 1267 Pat, 1268 Cl, 1276 RH et passim to 1361 
Pat et freq to 1423 ib, 1 529 LinDoc, -hore 1258 C1 
Thikesor 1285 Pat, -orez 1323 Fine 
Ty-, Tixovere 1343 Pat, -over, -u- 1461 Cl, 1468~, 1550 Pat, 1556 
FF', 1610 Speed 
Tyxsore 1382 Pat 
, " 
Tekesore, -ys- 1347, 1478 Pat, 1535 VE 
Texover 1579 EE. 
Toxore 1543 Conant 
Tixover or Texover or Tixor or Tekesore 1758, Recov 
. - 1 2 
'The kids' bank or slope', ~. ticcen, ora , ofer. The first element 
is the genitive plural ticcnes of OE ticceri 'a young goat' and gives' the 
voiceless stop [kJ. Spellings in ~ in early forms are AN representa-
tions of this voiceless stop. The second element interchanges between 
- 1 . 2 OE 2!:!. 'a bank, a slope' and OE *~ 'a slope' o. The place lies by 
River WeIland. 
TIXOVER GRANGE, 1846 White. 
THE ELEMENTS, APART FROM PERSONAL NAID!l, m RUl'LAND 
PLACE-NAMES 
711. 
For notes on the arrangement of these elements, !.. Elements, apart from 
personal names, in Leicestershire Place-Names. 
~ OE, 'ash-tree'. Ashwell, Asshe1ounde. 
ili OE, 'old'. A1dgate, and in a comparative form for To1ethorpe Hall. 
boor1ic OE, 'barley'. Barley thorpe. 
~ OFr, 'beautiful'. Beaumont Chase. 
bekkr ON, 'stream, beck'. (c) k01beok. 
bel OE (n), '1 open land in forest'. Belton. 
beorg OE, 'hill'. (a) Barrowden; (b) Barrow; (d) Ranksborough • 
• bo~l, bot1 OE, 'dw~lling, house'. (c) Newbott1e. 
brad OE, 'broad, spacious'. Bradcroft. 
brac OE, 'land broken up for cultivation'. (b) Breach Farm; (c) in 
comparative forms for Breach Farm. 
. 
broe OE, 'brook'. (b) Brooke; (c) with p.ns., Brook Farm, Thures 1eg:e 
~; (d) Bisbrooke. 
brycg OE, 'bridge'. (c) In comparative forms for Bull Bridge; (d) 
Turtle Bridge; (e) in early forms for Great Casterton. 
burh OE, 'fortified place'. Burley. 
burh-stsll OE, 'site of s burh, disused fortification'. Burstsll. 
~ OE, 'cold, bleak, exposed'. Caldecott. 
castel(l) OFr, 'castle'. Castle Hill. 
cat(t) OE, '(wild) cat i • Catmose. 
ceaster OE,' 'old fortification, Roman town'. Ca~terton. 
*£~~ PrWelsh; 'a wood'. Ketton. 
chace OFr, 'tract of ground for breeding and hunting wild animals'. 
(0) With p.n., Beaumont Chase. 
chapel(e) OFr, 'chapel'. In comparative forms for Cho.pel Hill. 
£!!( OE, 'cliff~ steep slope'. (c) Swintley. 
copeiz OFr, 'coppice'. (c) Priors Coppice. 
712. 
cot OE, 'cottage, hut, shelter'. (c) Caldecott, Morcott, Tickencote. 
croft OE, 'small enclosed field'. (c) Bradcrott, and in a comparative 
form for Chapel Hill. 
~ OIr, late OE, 'cross'. (a) In a comparative form for Mill House; 
(c) in a comparative form for Butter Cross. 
dml1 OE,' 'valley'. (0) Deepa.ale. 
~ OE, 'valley'. (d) Essendine, Whissendine. 
deop OE, 'deep'. Deepdale. 
dIc OE, d!k OW, 'ditch, excavated trench'. (c) Wrangdike. 
drYge OE, 'dry'. (e) Stoke Dry. 
dun OE, 'hill t. (c) Barrowcien, Hainbleton, Lyndon. 
i!. OE, 'river, stream'. -- (0) Ketton. 
east OE; 'east, eastern'. (a)-East HUndred, in the earlier name of 
Stretton Wood, and in comparative forms for Moor Lane; (e) 
in an early form for Stretton. 
~ OE, 'open country', later 'open common land, open field, field'. 
(0) Leighfield, Westfield, and with p.n. in the earlier name 
of Losecoat Field. 
(ge)flit OE, 'strife,dispute t • Flitteris. 
~ OE, 'ford'. (c) With p.n. in a comparative form for Wing. 
fr30 OE, 'free from service or charge'. Freellards. 
-
71'. 
fyrh~ OE, 'wood, woodland'. In canparative forms for Frith Farm. 
gata ON, 'road', and. in Oakham 'a street'. (c) A1dgate, Northgate, 
Redgate, Sa1tergate, westgate, in the earlier names of New 
St., South St., and in 'a comparative form for Twitch Hill. 
gorst OE, 'gorse, furze'.' (0) In a comparative form for Warren Farm; 
(d) in'the earlier name of Cottesmore Gorse. 
greot OE, 'gravel'. Greetham. '. 
h;'~ OE, 'heath. (b) Heath Lodge. 
-
haga~ OE,' 'hedge, ,enclosure'. (c) In the earlier name of Stretton Wood, 
and in comparative forms for Big Pits Wood. 
h!!1!t OE" 'nook, corner of land'. (a) Ho11ygate; (0) Ryha11. 
hall OE, 'hall, manor house '. (b,c) Newell, Uppeha11 (on site of Manor 
'House), Upper Hall, and in comparative forms for Frog Hall, 
South Luffenham Hall, Old Hall, To1ethorpe Hall, Wing Hall 
and Moor Lane; with p.n. in comparative forms for Ki1thorpe. 
him OE, 'village'. (0) Greetham, Langham, Thornham broc; (d) Clipsham, 
l!mpingham, Luffenham., Oakham, Uppingham. 
*hamo1 OE, 'f1at-topped'~ Hambleton. 
heafod CE, 'head, headl8nd'. (0) Woodhead. 
heorde-wIc OE, 'herd-tarm'. (b) Hardwick. 
hId OE, 'hide of land'.. (b) Hide. 
- -
*h1yue OE, 'noisy stream'. Lyddington. 
!:@!. OE, 'spUr of land'. (d) In a comparative form for Martinsley and 
- MartinsthorPe • 
ho12 OE, holr 'OW, 'lying in a hollow, running in a deep hollow'. 
Ho1beck. 
714.· 
holmr Olf, ~water~eadow'.: (b,c) In comparative forms for Casterton 
Mill, ,Mill Farm, Seaton'Mill. f 
horn, *horna OE, ~horn, something shaped like a horn'. (b) Horn. 
hrIs OE, 'shrubs' ~ (c) Flitteris. 
hus OE, 'house',' sometimes used of buildings ·for speoial purposes. 
(c) Wool!ox.. 
hili OE, 'white'.' .Whitwell. 
hyll OE, 'hill': (c) Twitch Hill; (d) Barnsdale. 
-ingas OE (gen~pl. -inga-), 'group-name-forming suffix. (0) UppiDgham; 
(d) Dnpingham, Whissendine. " . 
lam OE, 'loam,. olay' • Lamb ley •. 
~ OE, - !tract of land'. (0) Westland; (d) Rutland. 
1 lang OE, 'long' • Langham. . 
launde OFr~ 'open space in woodland'. (b) launde; (0) wi~h p.n., 
Tickencote Laund. 
leah OE,' 'woodland glade'. (b) The earlier name of Leighfield; (c) 
Burley, Lambley, Pre~tley, Wardley; (d) .Armley, Martinsley, 
.. Thures lege broc, WitchleY,and perhaps Tunneley. 
~ OE, 'lime-tree'. Lyndon.; 
loge OFr,' 'house in forest .for temporary use'.' (c) In an earlier name 
fOr King's Hill Lodge; ~ith p.ns. in the earlier names: of 
.King's Hill Lodge, Leighficld Lodge. 
lundr Olf, 'small wood'~ (c) Asshelounde. 
market OFr~ 'market·. (e) Market Overton. 
~ OFr, 'mount, hill'. (c) Beaumon~. 
715. 
mor1 OE" 'moor, barren waste land' •. (a) Morcott, and :in canparative 
-forms for·Moor Lane;, (c) Westmoor, and in a comparative fom 
for Moor Lane; (d) Cottesmore, Rutmore. 
~ OE,: 'bog, swamp'. (c) Catmose. 
&.!!l OE, 'mill'. (a) In comparative ,forms for Casterton Mill, Seaton 
'MUI; (b,c). in comparative forms for Casterton MUI, Mill 
, 'Farm (2), Mill House; with p.n., Horn Mill. It is impossible 
. to determine, in some cases, whether the name is used as a 
simplex-or as a compound p.n •• 
nlwe OE, 'new'. ~ Newbottle, Newell, in the earlier name of New st., 
I • and: in a comparative.form for Mill House. 
nor~ OE, OW, "north, northern'. (a) Northgate; (e) North Luffenham. 
Nor~man '( (-manDa' gen.pl.) late OE, 'Northman, Norwegian'. Normanton. 
*ofer2 OE,~ 'slope, hill, ridge'. (6) Overton, and interchanging with 
OE ora 'bank' in·Tixover. 
ora 
1 OE, 'border, margin,' bank'. (c) Interchanges with OE ~ 'slope' 
in Tixover. 
oxa OE, 'ox'. Exton. 
- . 
park OFr, ·'park'.· (b) In a comparative form for New Park; (c) in a 
comparative form for Exton Park; with p.ns., Lyddington 
Park, and in comparative forms for Park Farm (2). 
pII OE, 'pile, stake'. Pilton. 
pill ON',· 'a willow' •. Pilton. 
preost OE" 'priest'.~ Prestley, Preston. ~ 
prior OFr, 'prior ' •. Priors Coppice. .. 
Pill OE, 'small stream'. Pilton. 
EIll. OE; 'pit,: natural hollow, excavated hole'. '(0) Rushpit; with 
p'.n. in comparative'forms for B'ig'Pits Wood. 
read OE, 'red'. Redgate. 
~ OE,: 'rye'. Ryhall. 
salh OE; ta willow, a sallow'. (c) Oldsale. 
saltere OE, 'salter, salt-merchant'. Saltergate. 
sc(e)ort OE,' tshortt. In comparative forms for Breach Farm. 
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socn OE, 'district over which a right'of jurisdiction was exercised'. 
(c) With p.n., Oakham Soke. " 
stan OE, ·stone'. In comparative forms for Bull Bridge. 
~ OE, 'place, secondary settlement, farm'. (b)',Stoke; (d) in the 
alternative name for' Martinsthorpe. 
*stoccing OE, 'piece of ground cleared of stumps'. (b),Stocken. 
stow OE, 'place, place of assembly, holy place'" (d) Alstoe. 
strmt OE, 'Roman'road i • stretton. 
su~ OE,' 'south, southern'. (a)-In the earlier name of south st.; and" 
in comparative forms for Mill Farm; (e) South Luffenham. 
swIn OE, 'a' swine, pig'. Sw1ntley. 
teag OE, ·small'enclosUre·. (b) Teigh. 
ticcen OE, 'kid, young goat'. Tickencote, Tixover •. 
* tot OE, 'a look-out'. Twitch Hill. 
tUn OE, 'enclosure, farmstead, . village , • (0) Belton, Casterton, Exton, 
Normanton; Overton, Pilton, Preston, Ridlington ('1), 
'Stretton!'Thistleton, Wenton (1), Weston; with r.n., 
LYddington; (d) Ayston, Braunston, Egleton, Geeston, G'laston, 
Manton, Ridlfngton (1), Seaton, Sn~lston,' Wenton ('1). 
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*tun-stall .. OE, ,I deserted site'. (b) Dunstall.~ ,'. 
: t 
vistel OE, ~t~istle'. Thistleton. 
porn OE, 'th~'." Thornham broc. 
~ O~, ON, .'secondaI:y settlement, outlying farmstead'. (b) Thorpe; 
·(c) Ba.rl~ythorpe, w~sthorpe; with ,p.n., Whissenthorpe (?); 
Cd) Alesthorp, Belmesthorpe, Fregthorp" Gunthorpe, Ingthorpe, 
Kilthorpe, J-rartinsthorpe, Sculthorpe, Tolethorpe. 
, . 
~or OE, -the name of a heathen Anglo-Saxon god, corresponding to ON 
l'~rr. Thures lege broc. 
!!pp.. OE,. 'up, hig1;er up'. Upp ehall (on site of Manor H~se), Upper 
Hall, ,Upp1ngham. 
vengi ON, 'field'. (b) Wing. 
waater OE, '~ter'. (e) Thorpe by Water. 
wareine ,OFr, 'warren'. In a comparative form f~r Warren Fa~. 
weard OE, 'watch, ward, ,protection~. Wardley. 
wella OE; 'well, spring, -~tream'. (c) Ashwell, Whitwell; Cd) Tinwell. 
~ OE, 'wen, tumour', used of a barrow or mound which might be 
-thought to·resemble such an excrescence. Wenton. 
.. .., 
west OE, 'western, west'. ' .Westfield, l!estgate, Westhorpe, Westmoor, 
weston. 
*wester OE, 'west, wes~ern'. Westland. 
wIc OE~ 'dwelling, ,building, dairy-farm~. Cd) Luffewyke. 
*wisp OE, 'a wisp' possibly in sane·senae like 'thicket, brushwood'. 
(b) The Whisp. 
wor~ OE, ~enclosure'. (d) Pickworth. 
wrang OE, (v)rangr ON, 'crooked or twisted in shape I • Wrangdike. 
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wudu OE, 'wood,'grove, forest'. (a) Woodhead; (c) Freewards, and in 
-comparative forms for Frith Farm; with p.n., Stoke Wood 
. (G~eat"and "Little). 
wulf OE, 'wolf • • Woolf ox. 
-
~ OE, 'an upper place, hill'. Uppingham • 
. . 
NOTES ON THE DISTRIBt1rION OF TEE ELEMENTS 
beorg occurs 3 times and dUn twice in major names, hyll once 
only. In Leices:erShire h!ll is much more common than either beorg or 
dun. 
& is entirely absent from the county. This is in total contrast 
to Leicestershire where it is a common element. 
brac occurs only 4 times, wella 3 times and beJdao once only. 
~ occurs once only, burh-stall once. 
ceaster appears once in its northern form with initial [k] • 
cot occurs; times, all compounded in the names of villages -
-
Caldecott, Morcott, Tickencote. 
~ appears twice. There are no examples in Leicestershire. 
~ is the COllmon term for a road. There are 8 examples, 4 of 
which belong to Oakham. OE wag does not occur. OE strmt occurs once. 
haga.1 occurs twice, both instances in the north east of the 
county. However, (ge)bE.eg does not appear at all, again in complete 
contrast to LeicesterShire where (ge )haag is far commoner than hags. 1 • 
hall is common with 10 examples, :3 of which are no longer extant. 
-
him is common with 8 instances. Of these 2 are compounded with 
-inga-. 4 contain OE mono thematic personal names, 4 have a significant 
OE first element. 1 example is no longer extant. They are distributed 
throughou t the county. Proportionally, him is not a common element in 
Leicestershire. 
-ingas, -inga-. No names in -ingas appear in Rutland. There are 
; instances of -inga-, 2 of which are on high ground in the west of the 
) 
county and the other ~ear the Roman Ermine street. In 2 examples, 
-inga- is compounded with ham. 
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leah is f'airly common with 10 instances. They are' distributed 
in central Rutland and spread across to the south west of the county. 
• - 1 !2L occurs 5 times, 4 examples of which are in the north west of' 
the county. 
stow is rare with 1 example only - Alstoe'. 
tUn is the commonest habitative element occurring 21 times. Of' 
- ~ 
these, 2 are no longer extant. Of the '21 examples, 7 are compounded 
with OE personal names, 1 with an OScand personal'name (probably),' 10 
. , 
with OE significant first elements. 3 have obscure first elements. 
Its distribution is' concentrated in the south west quarter of the county 
where there are 14 examples. There is a small group of 4 on the 
Cottesmore Upland. 
~ is common If£th '12 emmpl~s. Of these 2 are no 'longer extant'. 
~ occurs twice as an 'original siniplex, once compounded with a sig-
nificant word," 9 times compounded with personal names. Of these personal 
names 3 are OE, 6 are Wcand. Of the 6 instances with compounded OOcand 
personal 'names, 4 are on the Lincolnshire border. or these 12 examples 
of ~, 1 already appears in OE, 4 for the first time in m', 6 in the 
, , . 
thirteenth century, 1 in the fourteenth century. ' The element does not 
. . 
appear in the north of the county. A group of 5 are in the east near 
Stamford L, 5 are in the west centre of the county and 1 in the extreme 
south. Whissenthorpe is a dubious thirteenth instance. 
~o~ 'occurs once only and co~pounded with an OE mono thematic; 
- in . 
personal name -/Pickworth. 
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~ appears 4 times, 3 instances of which are in the eastern 
tip of the count.y. 
NOTE 
-
Rutland shows a proportionally large stratum of early OE elements, 
in particula.r the frequency of ham, the presence of hags 1 as opposed to 
(ge)hEeg and diin and beorg as opposed to hyll. 
Scandinavian elements of any kind are comparatively few in the 
county. Only 26 elements (plus 3 possible) and 9 (Scand 'personal names 
occur. The signif'icant words are: bekkr (1), ~ (8), holmr (3), ~Flldr 
(1)', ~ (12), veng! (1). In addition are possible: d{k (1), plll (1), 
vrang;r (1). They are distributed mainly ~ the south of the count.y 
and in the east near Stamford L. A few instances occur north west of 
Oakham. Otherwise the north of the county is devoid of Scandinavian 
elements. 
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PERSONAL NAMES CCMPOUNIED IN Rt7rLAND PLACE-NAMES, 
Names not found in independent use are marked with a single 
asterisk if 'they can be inferred from evidence other than the place- , 
name in question. Those for ,which no such evidence· can be found are ' 
marked with a double asterisk. It is not always certain that the . 
place-name does in fact contain. the personal name, but it may do so; 
reference should al~roys therefore be made to the discussion of the 
place-name. 
A. OLD ENGLISH· 
J£lfno~ (Alstoe), J£~lstan (Ayston), Alhstan (Alesthorp), 
Beornh(e)ard (Barnsdale), Beornhelm (Belmesthorpe), *Brant (BX"aunston), 
*Byttel (Bisbrooke), *Q.2!i (Cottesmore), **£l.!I? (~lipsh?lIl)' EadsY~. 
(Edi th Wes ton), **Earnmund (Atmley), ECgwulf (Egleton), *Empa . 
(Dnpingham), ~ (Essendine), *GYSoo (Geeston), Hre~ei (Ridl:fngton), 
**Hwicce (Witchley), *Luffa (Luffenham, Luffewyke), Manna (Manton), 
Martin (Martines ho, Mar t ins ley , Martinsthorpe), *Oc (c )a (Oakbam), 
*prca (Pickworth), *~ ~anksborough), *Rota (Rutmore, Rutland), 
*5mtm (Seato~, *5nell (Snelston), Tlda (TinweU), Wenna (Wenton), 
*WUlfa (Woolfox). 
B-. SCANDmAVIAN 
lsbj~m ,(Osbonall), Fri~gestr (Fregth'ornJ, *ala~ (rosston), 
Gunni (Gunthorpe), 1EB'! (Ingthorpe), Ketil,l (Kilthorpe), S}a{li 
(Sculthorpe), T6li (Tolethorpe), 1Grketill (Turtle Bridge). 
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LIST OF' PLACE-NAMES CONTAnnNG THE NANES' OF IIENTlFIED 
PFRSONS' OR FAMILIES' 
B'arker's Spinney (Robert Barkere 1296, with family resident in 
North Luffez'iham to Christopher Barker 1600), Bolaresthorp (John le Bolour 
1200), Browne' s Lodge (Henry Browne' 1592), Cheseldyne House, Spinney 
(Robert Chesilden 1'392), Christian,'s Lodge (William Christian 1665), 
Fairchild's Farm (John Fairchild 1665), Flore's House (William Flore 
1'37'3), Hunt's Lodge'-(Anthony Hunt 1665), Shelton's Barn- (Robert Shelton 
178'3), Sharman's Lodge (Thomas Shereman 1665), Thomas Hill (Thomas 
filius Thomas 1296), Walker.'s Lodge (George Walker 1665), Wild's Lodge 
(Robert Wylde 1296), Wymark'Sp1nney (Al.ail Wymark'1296). 
PRE-CELTIC' AND CELTIC NAMES 
The following names ,are probably ~olly or partly Celtic or pre-
Celtic in origin: Ketton, and the river-names Chater and Welland. 
FRENCH NAmS ; ; , 
Beaumont Chase and Launde (Farm). French elements include: 
~, castel(l), chace, .chapel(e), copeiz, launde, loge, market, 
!!21!.i, park, prior, wareine. 
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INDEX OF PLACE-NAMESlN LEICEgrERSHmE 
. \ 
This index is based on the following principles: 
(i) It includes the place-names in th~ Introduction and in the 
main body of the work but not in t~e Dialect Surveyor in 
the analyses of plnce-names. 
(ii) It covers the ~in reference to each place and no cross-
. references, etc. are included. 
(ii;) street-names are included only if they preserve an old 
place-name or if they are covered by the analysis of place-
name elements., 
(iv) In grouping names together no distinction has,been made 
between n;ames written in one or two words, e.g. Red Hill 
and Redhill have been grouped together. 
Abbeygate, 115 
Abbey Meadow, 115 
Abbey Park, 115 
Abbot Penny's Wall, 115 
Abbot.s Oak, 354 
Abbot's Spinney, 275 
Abraham' s Bridge, 503 
Acresford, 565 
Agar Nook, 354 
Ainsloe Spinney, 448 
Albert Village, 73 
Aldeby st. John,· 53, 495 
Alder Hall, 528 




Alia Ouerton', 344 
Allenon, 269 
Allexton Hall, 270 
Allenon Wood, 270 
Allsop's Lane, 375 
Alton Grange, 70, 570 
Alton Hill, 570 
Alton House, 570 
Altons, The, 570 
Ambion" 546 
Ambion Hill, 547 
Ambion Wood, 547 
Ambro Hill, 351 
Ambro Mill, 351 
Anderchurche, 348 
Anker Hill, 539 
Ankle Hill, 176 
Anstey, 335 
Anstey Pastures, 336 
Appellane, 116 
Appleby Hall, 560 
Appleby Magna. and Parva, 42n., 53, 
64, 74 bis, 559, 560 
Applegate st., . 116 
Archdeacon Lane, > 116 
Arnesby, 52, 74 bis, 425 
Asfordby, 49, 74 bis, 270 
Asfordby Hall, 272 
Ashby de la zoueh, .27, 53, 336 
Ashby de la Zouch Canal, 485 
Barrowcliffe Spinney, 291 
Barrow Hill, Lodge, 423 
Barrow upon Soar, 30, 32, 275 
Barsby, 294 
Barton in the Beans, 534 
Barwell, 503 ' 
Basil toftes" ' .144 
Basset House, 550 Ashby Folvllle, 292 
Ashby Magna. and Parva, 
Ashby Pastures, 293 
53,426, 427 Battleflat, Fm., Little, 359 
Battram House, 511 
. Ashby Shrubs, 513 
Ashby Woulds, 342 
Ash Hill Plantation, 199 
Ashlands, 223 
Ash Plantation, 332 
Asplin Wood, Cottages, 347 
Aston Firs, 481 .. 
Aston Flamville, 480 
Atterton, 556 
Austen Dyke, 272 .. 
Ayles tone, 428 
Aylestone Mill Lock, 429 
Bag-grave, 35, 63 
Bags-rave Hall, Park f 305, 306 
Bagworth, 47, 481 
Bagworth Heath, Fm., 481 
Bailey's Plantation, 376 
Bakehouse lane, 116 
Bandalls Fm., 283 
Banks, The, 211 
Bardon, 354, 482 
Bardon Hall, 483 
'Bardon Hill, Fm., 483 
Barfoot Lodge, 249 
Barkby, 30, 51, 74, 75, 273 
Barkby Holt, Pm., 274 
Barkby Lane, 116 
Barkby Thorpe, 274 
Barkestone, 48, 56, 180 
Barlestone, 483 
Barley Hill House, 277 
Barn Close Spinney, 233 
Barn Fm., 556 
Barnehoe Park, 487 
Barrat Pool, 342, 568 
Barron Park, Fm., 72, 491 
Barrowcliffe, 277 
Barrowcliffe Pm., 315 
Bawdon Castle, 409 
Bawdon Lodge,' 352 
Bawdon, Lower, 352 
Baxter Gate, 375 
Beacon Cottage, Lodge, Plantation, 
Beacon Bill, 32, 419 
Beaumanor Park, 69, 71", 418 
Beaumont Leys, 69,134 
Becldngthorpe, 143 
Becks, The, 529 
Beeby, 35, 55n., 278 
Belgrave, 69, 278 
Belgrave Gate, 116 
Belgrave Hall, 279 
Bell Dip Lodge, 287 
Bellemere Fm., 164 
Bell's Plantation, 166 
Belton, 343 
Belvoir, 69, 138 
Belvoir Castle, 71 
Belvoir, Vale of, 28, 29, .. 49, 11 ° 
Benn Hill, 539 
Bensclif"f Cottage, Wood, 387 
Bensclif"fehay, Cottage, 387 
Benskin's Barn 318 Berehill(cross~, 119 
Bescaby, 52, 191, 
Bess Bagley, 352 
Big Lawn Covert, 364 
Bilingburg' , 469 " 
Billa Barrow, Hill, 517 
BUlesdon, 205 
Billesdon Brook, 206 
Billesdon Coploy, Lodge, 35, 206 
Billington Rough, 494 
BUstone, 59, 535 
Bil ton', 242 
Birch Coppice, 363 
Birch Hill, 352 
Birch Hill Fm., 483 
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419 
Broomy H~k, .403 
Broughton Astley, 432 
Broughton, ,Nether, 280 
Brown's Hill, 172 
BrOwn's Wood (Skeffington), 322 
, (Thornton), 482 
Brunstanestor;e., , 61, 111 
Bruntingthorpe, 61, 434 
f 
Bryan's Coppice, 338 
Buck Hill"Lodge, 381 
Buckminster, 148 
Buckm1nster. Hall, 149 
Buckm1nster Park, 149 
Buckwell Lodge, 459 
Buddon, 72 
Buddon Wood, 393 
BUdgemere Fm., . 451 ' 
Button, 490 
Bunkers Wopd, 161 
Bunny's Lodge, Spinney, 154 
Burbage, 503 
Burbage Common,. Fields, Hall, 
Lodge, Wood, 504 
Burgeslane a1.Burges pauyment, 118 
Burges Meadow, 121 
Burgess st.,. 118 
Burleigh, 72 
Burleigh Brook,Farm,Ha11,Wood, 381 
Burney Lane, . 348 
Burney Rough~ 348 
Burnhagh, 347 
Burnm.111. House, 225 
Burrough, Hill, 188 
Butt 91ose,Lane, 
Butt Lane". 338 
Byggyns, p50 
118 
Cadeby, 52~ 488 
Cademan Wood, 33, 361 
Calby Lodge, 304 
Calcroftis Close, 140 
. Callis, The, 339 
Calver Hill Cottages, 553 
Cank st., .118 
Cant's Thorn, 174 
Carr Hill Rd., 361 
Carlton, 60, 489 
Carlton Cur1ieu~ 211 
Carlton Cur1ieu Hall, 212 
Carr Bridge, 310 
Carter's Rough, 498 
Carthegena, 285 





Castle st., 118 
Cat Hill Wood, 353 
Cathoston, 404 
Catsick Hill, Lane, 277 
Catthorpe, 61, 435 
Cattows Fm~, 404 
Causeway Lane, 119 
, Cavendish Bridge, 364 
Burrough on the Hill, 31, 63, 
Burrowchurch, 200 
Burrow Wood, 353 
Burton Banda11s, Fm., 283 
Burton Brook, 151 
187 Cawthorpe" 260 
Cayteston, 57, 289 
Cedar Hill', 159 ~ 
Chadwell, . 184 
Burton Grange,. 70 
Burton Grange, 70, 283 
Burton Hall, 283 
Burton Lazars, 5f n., 72, 150 
Burton on the Wolds, 282 
Burton Overy, 210 
Bury Camp, 531 
Bushby, 51, 261 
Bushby Spinney, 262 
Bush10e End, 473 
Busky House, 482 
Butt Close, '473, 
Chalk Pool Hill, 288 
Chapel Nook, 177 
Chaplin t s Rough, 387 
Charley, 32, 351. 
Charley Hall, 353 
Charley Knoll, Fm.,' 353 
Charley Mill, 353 
Char1eyston,· 49, 352 
Charnock Hill, 33, 367 
Charnwood Forest, 27,30 bis, 31,32, 
33, 41, 48, 49, 71 bis, 1~ 
Chater House ale Fm., 523 




Bird Hill, 419 
,Birstall, 35, 345' 
B'ishop st., 116 
B i ttesby, 53, 429 
Ri tteswel1, 430 
Bitteswell Hall, Park, + 431 
Blaby, 51, 431 
Blackberry HUl, 139 
Blackbird IS Nest, 381 
R1.ackbrook, Fm-., 398 
Backtrook Reservoir, 353 
RJ.nck Cliff, 410 
Rack Ditches, 338' 
B lackfordby , 53, 339 
B1ackfriars, st., 117 
Biack Hill, Fm., 410 
B'lakeshay ~lood, Fm., 387 
B1aston, 57, 206 
Bleak Moor, 318 
Blesewe11e, 70, 164' 
Blower's Brook, 524 
Blue Boar Lane, 117 
Blue POint, 200 
Bolt Wood, 256 
Bond, The, 502 
Bondman Hays, 531 
Bonner's Lane, 117 
Bonye's Walke,' 117+' 
Boothorpe, 342 
Booth Wood, 383 ' 
Bosworth Grange, 209 
B'osworth, Husbands, 36, 46, 207 
Bosworth, Market, 29, 31, 47, 484 
Bosworth Mill, Market, 485 
Bosworth Park, '486 
Botcheston, 492 
Bottesford, ' 49, 142 
Bottom Park; 151 
Bow Bridge st., 117 
Bowden, Great and Little, 226-8 
Boyer's Lodge, '513 
Brackna11 1s Barn, 551 
Bradfield Bridge, < 549 
Bradgate, 387 
Bradgate Park, 71,387 
Bradley Priory, FDi., 229 
Bradshaws, The, 530 
Bramborough; Fmo, Lane Bridge, 
42 n., 342, 566 
Branc1iff Cottage, 287 
Brand, The, 419 
Brandestor[, 61,112 
Brand Gate, 347 
Brand Lane, 419 
Brand Hills, 419 
Bran Hills, 290 
Bransford Bridge, 439 
Branston, 160 




Braunstone Frith, 487 
Braunstone Gate, 118 
Braunstone Park, 48T 
Braunston Graunge, 161 
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Breach Barn, 451 - ' , 
Breach Cottage(s) (Donington 1e Heath),351 
, (Swannington), 403 
Breach Fm.: (Pac~gton), 569 
(Saddington), 249 ' 
Breach Hill, '569 
BreackbackP1antation, 419 
Breedon Brand, 423 
Breedon Cloud Wood,' 347 
Breedon Hill; 348 
, Breedon Lodge, 348 
1;, ., 
Breedon on the' HU1, 30, 32 bis, 37, 40, ; 
42 no, 346 
Brentingby, 51 n., 165 
Brickfie1d Plantation, 338 
Brickmans 'Hill,' 513 
Bridge Fields, 371 
Bridge st., 375 
Bringhurst, 38 bis, 209 
Broad Hill, 361 
Brocker House, 189 
B rockey, The, 503 
'Brockey Fm., 530 
Brocks Hill, Fm., 461 
Bromldnstho e, 61 bis, 132 




Brooksby, 49, 297 
Brookside Fmo, 461 
Broombriggs Cottage, Hill, House, 419 
Broombriggs~, Lower and Upper, 419 
Broomhi11s, 479, 528 
Cheatle's Barn, c' 339 
Chilcote, 64, 561 
Chil teston, 564 '. 
Chitterman Hills, 33, 410 
Choyce I s Rough, 532 
ChurCh Gate (Leicester), 119 
Cotesbach, 438 
Cotes Bridge, 285 
Cotes de Val, 443 
Coton, Far, 485 
Coton House, 513 
Coton, Near, 485 
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(Loughborough), 375 
Cinder. Hill, 390 
Cotton's Field House, Plantation, 245 
Countesthorpe, 439 
Clarke IS Lodge, . 438 . 
Clawson, Long, 56,154' 
Clawson Thorns,' 155 
Claybrooke Hall,' . 437 
Claybrooke Magna and Parva, 436-7 
Cliff, The, 283' 
Cliff House, 283 . 
Cliffe Hill, Fm., 517 
C lock Mill, . 404 
Clotts Fm., 519 
Coalbourn Wood, 410 
Coal Pit Lane, 266 
Coalville, 73, 354 
Codeshethe, 464 
Colborough Hill, . 328 
Colby Lodge, 326 
Couston, 442 
Cover Cloud, 388 
Cow Hill, 398 
Crabtree, 503 
Crane's Lock, 220 
Crane St., 119 
Craneworth, '46, 227 
Cranoe, 212 
Craven I BRough, 388 
Cream Lodge, Gorse, 288 
Croft, 490 
Croft Hill,. 490 
Crops ton, 408 
CroBs, 290 
Coldham, 45, 233 
Coleorton, 361 
Coleorlon Hall, 363 
Crossburrow Hill, 221 
Cross in Hand, .Pm., 457 
Crow Mill Bridge, 473 
Crown Hill (lBlby , Great) t 153 
(Stoke Golding), 507 
Croxton Abbey, 70', 159 Coleorton Moor, 363 
Coles Lodge, 291 Croxton Banks, 159 
Colley Grange, 330 
Coneygear Wood, 159 
Croxton Kerrial, 28,48,56,71, 158 
Croxton, South, 57, 287 
Congerstone, 60, 535 Culloden Fm., 553 
Cook's Lodge, 522 CUB ingedale, 330 
Cooke IS Fm. , 443' 
Coplow Brook, 206 lB.d.11ngton, 40 bis, 41, 
Coppice, The (Ashby de la Zouch),3'-3 Jalby Brook, 282 
(Quorndon) , 393 Ialby, Great and Little, 
Copt Oak, 518 Dalby, Old, 52, 281 
Copton Ash, 552 18lby Wolds, 282 
Cord Hill, 200 lBlby Wood, Old,. 282 
Corn Close Fm., 247 18le Hill, 291 
Corn ExChange, 119' Iannetts Hall, 32 
Cosby, 53, 437 Dannett st., 120 
Cossington, 30, 284 Dead lane, ·121 
Cossington Gorse, 285 Deakin's Bridge, 485 
Cossington Grange, 285 ~bdale Lodge, Spinney, 
Cossington'Mill, 285 Debdale Wharf, 254 
Coston, 56, 169 Lebdales, 145 
Cote Hill Fm., 209 Deer Park, 401 




Dastord. Hall ,.492 
Devon, R., 33~ 49, 93 
Devon, The, 140 
Dicken's Nook, 547 
Diseworth, 47, 414 
Dishley, 376' 
Dishley Grange, 70, 376 
Dishley Mill, 376 
Dixey Spinney, 552 
Dontngton,Castle,30,39,44,47,363 
Dc>nington Hall, 365 
Donington Le Heath, 40,44,47,354 
Dontngton Park, 71, 365 
Donisthorpe, 61,64, 565 . 
Donstale, 533 
Dove Brook, 33, 487 
Drayton, 213 . 
Drayton, Fenny, 40, 556 
Drift Fm., 342 
D.unps Plantation, ·The, 368 
nmestale 400 
Illnstal{lt 375, 503 
Im1ster Barn, 372 
Illnton Bassett, 440 
Dunton Mill, 441 
Eady Fm., 145 
Easttield, 565 
East Gate, 35 
East Gates, 120 
Easthorpe, 60,145 
Easthorpe Mill, 145 
Easton, Great, 213 
Easton Park, Great, 214 
Eastwell, 162 
Eaton, 161 
Eaton Lodge, 162 
Edlnondthorpe, 61, 200 
Elbow Lane, 120 






Evington Hall, 21 5 
Eye Brook, 94.' 
Eye, R., 94 
Fair Lawn, 226 
Farm Town~ 363 
Farnham Bridge, Fm., 396 
Fearne Fm., 224 
Fenny'Hill~ Spring, 398 
Field Fm., : 339 
Field'House, 382 
Fieldon Bridge,. 540 
Fields Fm., Lower, 547 
Finchley Bridge, 313 
Fishpool Brook, 277 
Fishpool Grange, 398 
Flat Hill, 353 
Fleckney, 216 
Fli tlands " (Heather), 499 
(Swepstone), 404 
Flude Lodge, 477 
Foan Hill, 403 
Fosse Way, 1 06 
Foston, 57, 445 
729. 
Foxcrott Spinney, 303 
Foxholes'Spinney (Braunstone), 487 
(Quenby), 306 
Fox Lane, 120 
Forley Hay, 388 
Forlon, 216 
Framland Hundred, 63, 66, 137 
Framlands, Great, 66, 69, 176 
Frane thorp , 246 
Freeby, 164 
Freeby l'lood, 165 
Freemen's Common, 121 
FreesChool Lane, 121 
Freizeland, 490 
Friar Lane, 121 
Frisby, 52, 217 
Frisby House Fm., 217 
Frisby Lo dge , 217, 
Frisby on the wreake, 28, 51 n., 287 
Frog Hall, '539 
Frog Island, 121 
Frolesworth, 46, 441 
Frolesworth Hill, 442 
Froune's Hill, 496 
Furze Hill, Fm., 247 
Gaddesby, 74, 75, 291 
Gaddesby Hall, 291 
Galby, 52, 218 
Gallard's Hill, 487 
Gallow Hill, 217· 
Ga'llow Lo dge , 2 Z7 
Gallowtree Gate, 122 
Garat's Hay, 419 
Garendon Abbey, 70, '377 
Garendon Hall,- '378. 
Garendon Park, '378 '. 
Garland Lane Fm., 484 
Garthorpe, 169· 
Gartre Bush, 67, 202 ff. 
Gartre hill, 202, 204 
Gartree Hill, 202,·204 
Gartree Hundred, 6'3, 67, 202 
Gartree Road, 106, 251 




Gilde hall al. 1<Iaires ·hall, 117 
Gillethorp', 236 
Gilmorton" 442 
Gilroes Cemetery~ Cottage, 122 
Glebe Fm. !ClaYbrOOke Parva), 4'37 
Cossingt'on), 285 
]»nington leHeath), 357 
Witherley), 556 
Glenfield, 496 
Glenfield Frith Park, Fm., 497 
Glenfields , 496 
Glen, Great, '33, 219 
Glen Gorse, 220 
Glen Hill Lodge, 444 
Glen Parva, '33, 35, 444 
'Glooston, 32, 221 
Glooston Lodge, 221 
Glooston ~Tood, 221 
Goadby, 52, 221 
Goadby Hall Fm., ·164 
Goadby Marwood, 32, 52, 163 
Goatham, 45, 525 
Goathouse, 352 
Godeby Grange, 164 .. 
Gold Hill, 473 
Goldhill Fmo, 454' 
Goldsmith Grange, 61, 70, 183 
Goose Pen, '3'39 
Gopsall Hall,House,Park,Wood, 552 
Gorse Lane, '319 
Gorse Spinney, 561 
",, 
.. ' Goseote, ~68, 69, 334 
7'30. 
Goseote Hundred, East, 62, 68, 268 
Goseote Hundred, West, 62, 68, 268, 335 
Gosewellegate, 123 
Gosling st" 122· 
Grace Dieu Brook, 345, '361 
Grace Dieu Manor, Wood, '345 
Grace' Dieu PriOry, 69, '345 




Grange Fm. Ibstock), 511 
IToKilworth), 448 
Grange Fm., Upper, '357 
Grange Lane, 122 
Grange Rd.,· 357 
Grangewood, Fm~, House, Lodge, 565 
Gravel st., 122 
Green, The ~Anstey), '336 
Ashby de la Zouch), 339 
Belgrave), 279 
l]»nington le Heath), 355 Green Hill Billesdon), 206 . Ul verseroft ) , 41 0 Whitwiek), 361 
Greenhill Belt, Covert, 548 
Greenhill Fm., (ladlington), 548 
". . (Whitldck), 361 
Green Hill Fm., Lower, 361 
Griffydam, 423 
Grimston, 48, 56 bis, 294 
Grimyston, 49, ·57, '392 
Groby, 51; 72, 497 
Groby Lodge, 498 
Groby Parks', 517 
Groby Pool, 498 
Groby Upper Park, 517 
Grove Lane, 277 
Guadaloupe, Old and N eu , 176' 
Guildhall Lane, 123 
Gullet Lane, 514 
Gumley, 222' 
Gumley Hall, ,223 
Gumley Wood, 223 
Gun Hill, 353 
Guthlaxton Bridge, 67 
Guthlaxton Gap, 438 
Guthlaxton Hundred, 64, 67, 424 
Gu thlaxton 1-1eadow, 67 
Gwash, R., - 95 .. · -
Gyns ill Lane, . 336 
Gynsills, The, 497 
Halifax, 523 ", 
Hall (Edmond thorpe) , 201 
(Potters Marston), 520 
Hall, The (Barkby), 274 
Bosworth, Husbands), 209 
Brentingby), 166 . 
cotes), 285 
Dalby, Little), 154 
Enderby) , 496 . 
Goadby Marwood), 1 64 
. Newbold Verdon), 523 
, Overton, Cold), 236 
Quorndon); 393 
Rotherby) , 302 
stretton en le Field), 572 
SuttOn Cheney), 547 
Thorpe Sa tchville ),. 330 
Hall Fm. (Coleorton), 363 ' .,' 
Diseworth) , 416 
Donington, Castle), 365 
Donisthorpe) 566' 
Edmond thorpe ~, 201' 
Foston), 446 
Higham on the Hill), 500 
Locld.ngton), 372 
Peatling Parva), 463 
Swi thland) , 406 
Hallam • s Wood, 159 
Hallaton, 223 
Hallaton ''lood, 224"-
Hallfield Close, 492 
Hallfields, 492 
Hallga te Fm., 388 
Hallga te Hill Spinney, 388 
Hall Orchard, 288 
Halstead, 327 
Hammercliffe Lodge,' 410 
Hamilton, 275 
Hamilton,.Town of, 275 
Hamwell Lane, 192 
Hancock's Fm., 528 -. 
Hanginghill, Fm., 342 
HangingS tone, Hills, 420 
Hangman lane, 126 . 
Harborough, Market, 31,224 
Harby, .r52, 156 
H~~by Hill, 157 
Hardenk, . 144 . 
Hardwick Bridge ~ 251 
Hardwick Lodge, 522 
Hardwick Wood, 251 
. Harris Bridge, Fm., 552 
Harrow Fm. Burton on the wolds), 
Harrow Bri1e, Brook, 502 
Hinckley) , 502 
Harston, 141 
Hartfield Lodge, 306 
Hat Cottages, Fm., 515 
Hathern, 379 . 
Haverwic, 393 
Haymarket; The, 123 
Hays,. The,. 332 
Heath, The~ 505 
Heath· End,' 401 
Heath Fm., 505 
Heather, 498 
Heg Spinney, 231 
Hemington, 39, 43, 47, 371 
Herdewyk', -140 
Herdwyk, 290 
Hermitage, The (Shepshed), 398 
. (Stockerstone), 256 
Hermi tage BrQok, 375 
Herne Lane, 228 
Herring Gorse, 193 
Herston', 147 
Hethelye, 513 
.Heyday Hays, 388 
Higham Fields, 500 
Higham Hall, 500 
Higham on the Hill, 45 bis, 499 
High Cross', 538 
Highcross st., 123· 
Highfield FIn.' (Chilcote), 561 
(Walcote), 459 
Highfield House, 177 
Highfields, 540 
Highfields Fm., 302 
Highfields Spinney, 151 
High Leys Fm., 161 
High Street, 123 
high strete, 123 
High Tor Fmo, ,353 
Highway Spinney, 488 
Hill FIno, 145 
283 
Hill Foot,Fm., 520 
Hillparks Fm., 345 
Hil1's Barn, 448 
Hill Tamborough, 292 
Hill Top, 365 
Hinckley, 501 
Hobbs Hayes, 533 
Hoby, 51 n., 53, 56 n., 298 
Hogue Hall, Spinney, 504 
Holly Hayes Fm., Wood, 361 
Holme's Fm., 240 
Holmewood, 514 
Holt House', 441 
Holt, Neville, 228 
Holt Wood, 230 
Holwell, 172 
Ho1well Mouth, 171 
Huberetorp,390 
Hugglescote, 70, 356 
Hugg1escote Grange, 356 
lfumbersto~e, 303 
Humberstone Gate, 124 
Humble Fm., Lane, 285 
~Huncote, '5OB , 
Hungarton, 35, 304 . 
Hunger Hill, 420 
Hungerton, 473 
Hungry Hill, 500 
Hunt·s Hill, 388 
Hunt·s Lane, '492 
Hunt fS Lodge, 477 
Hurs t Fm., 378 
Holy Bones, 124 Ibstock, 70, 509 
Holyoaks Lodge, 255 Ibstock Grange, 511 
Holyoaks Wood, 256 I1lston on the Hill, 57, 232 
HolyRood Lane, 123 Ingarsby, Old, 35,55 n., 74, 
Holy Trinity Hospital, 124 Ireland House, 434' 
Holy lolel1 !Ashby de laZouch) ,339 Irish Fm., 483 
Neville Holt), 230 Isley'falton, 33, 42 n., 366 
Ratby), 532 Iveshead, House, 398 
Holywell Fm. (Ashby de In zouch), 339 ' 
(Ratby), 532 
Holywell Hall, Wood, 380 
Home Fm. ! Don!ngton,Castle), 365 
Sapcote), 533 
'fuatton,Long), 414 
Home Fm., The, 272 
Homefield Lane, 396 
Hoo Ash Fm., 571 
Hooborough Brook, 566 
Hoo Hills, 544 
, Hookhill Cottage, Wood, 398 
Horninghold, 38 bis, 230 
Horsefair st., 124 
Horseley Plantation, 561 
Horsepoo1 Grange, 70, 519 
Horsewe11 Lane, 473 
Horston Hill, 215 
Hose, 157 
Hospital Fm., 147 
Hospital of St. Lazarus, 70 
Hotgate, 129 
Hoton, 302 
Jackson I S Bridge, 485 
Jericho Lodge, 167 
Jewry Wall, st., 125 
John's Lee Wood, 410 
Kalenge, Le, 352 
Kegworth, 29, 36, 42, 47, 369 
Kelham Bridge, 355 
Kennels Wood, 140 
Kettleby, Ab, 52, 55 n., 170 
Kettleby, Eye, 49, 176 
Keyham, 45, 46, 307 
Key thorpe Grange, 313 
Key thorpe, Old, 61,328 
Kibworth Beauchamp, 46, 233 
Kibworth Hall, 234 
Kibworth HarCourt, 46, 234 
Kilby, 53, 444 
Kilby Bridge, 473 
Kilwardb;y:, 52, 337 
732. 
75, 306 
Roton Hills, 303 
Roughton on the Hill, 29, 231 





\' . , 
; 
Xinchley Hill, 406 
King Charles's l{ell, 263. " 
King Lud's Entrenchments, 193 
King Richard's vlell, 547 
King's Mills, 365 
YJ.ng's Stand, 514 
Kirby Bellars,49,51 n.,55 n.,288 
Kirby Fields, 514 
Kirby Muxloe, 51, ,511 
Kirby Park, 7.2, 514. 
Kirkby Hall, 529 
Kirkby lvtallory, 30, 528 
Kirkby lIoats, 529 
Kirkby Old Parks, 529 
Kirkby Wood, , 529 
Kitohill, Plantation, 353 
Knaptoft Cottage,Grange,House,451 
Knap toft Lodge, 452, 
Knighton, 452 
Knighton Fields, 454 
Knight's End, 228 
Knigh t Thorpe Lodge, ,383 
Knipton, 28, 36, 48, 56, 142 
Knipton Reservoir, 161 
Knob Hill, 231 
Knoll Fm., . 550 
r.nossington', 234, 
Lady Hay Wood, 498 
Lady Wood, Lodge,., 235 
Landfield Spinney, 154 
Landyke Lane, ,172 
Langham Bridges, 522 
Langley Priory, ~367 
Langton Caudle, 257 
Langton, Church, 237 
Langton, East, 236 
Langton Hall, 237 
Langton, West, 237. 
Lash Hill, 504, 
Latimer's House, 408 
Laughton, 238 
Laughton Hills, 238 
Launde, '63, 69, 72, 174 
launde Abbey, 174 
Launde Big 1-Tood, 174 
Launde Park, 174 
Iaunde "Tood Fm., 175 
Lawn, The, 515 
Lawn Barn, ' 339 . 
Lawn Lodge, 420 
Lawn Wood, 498 
Lawton, 144 
Laxton's Covert, 167 
Lea Cottage, 410 
Lea Grange, 71,552 
Lea Wood" 410 
Leesthorpe, 61, 63, 188 
Leesthorpe Hall, 189 
Iegham, 45, 132 
Leicester, 32 bis,34,35,36 bis,113-5 
Street Names, 115-132 
Leicester Abpey, 70 
Leicester Forest, 30, 60, 103 
Leicester Frith Fm., 134 
Leices ter Hill, 388 
Leicestershire, 92 
Leire , 32, 454 
Lesethorpe, 134 
Lewin Bridge,. 317 
Lilinge, 37,,38, 111 
Limby Hall, 403 
Lindley Grange, 500 
Lindley Hall Fm., 500 
Lindley Lodge, Fm., 500 
Lindley Park, 500 
Lindley Wood, 500 
Lindridge, 492, 
Lindridge Hall FIn., 493 
Lindridge Wood, 493 
Linford, Nel'rtown, 386 
Lings Covert, Pm., Hill, 159 
Linkfield Fm., 396 
Lipping, (R.), 95 
Li telmede , 304 
Little Fox Covert, 481 
Little Haw Fm., 398 
Little Hill, .473 
Littlethorpe, 61,522 
Li~tlethorpe, 338 
Littlel'rorth, 47, 343 
Lockington, 31,39,47,372 
Lockington Hall, 372 
Loddington, 38,71,309 
Leddington Hall, 309 
Loddington I·all, 309 
Loddington Reddish, 309 
Lodge Fm., 381 
Lodge tlill Spinney, 457 
, London Rd., .125 
Longcliff Cottage,Fm.,Plantation, 
Long Holden" 416 - /399 
Long , Mere Fm., Lane; 416 
Longore Bridge, 147 
Lord Aylesford's Covert, 296 
Lord's Fm., 457 - , 
Loseby Lane,' 125 
Loughborough, 29,36 bi~,42,373 
. Street'Names, 375 
Loughborough ~leadows, 375 
Loughborough Moors,' 375 
Lount, 401 
Lount Wood, 401' 
Loupipgtorp, 146 
Lower lUll, 375 
LOl-lesby, 35, 52; 55 n.; '309 ... 
Lowesby Hall, Fin., 310 
Low l'[oods, 345 
Lubbesthorpe, 61, 515 
Lubcloud, Fm., 399 
Lubenham, 238 
LubeDhs.n1 Lodge, 240~ 
Lutterworth, '29, 46, 455 
Mansfield st., 125 
Maplewell Hall, Fm., 419 
Mardefield, Old al. North, 247 
l·farefield, 240 
Market Place ~LeiCester), 125 
Loughborough), 375 
Melton Mowbray), 176 
Markfield, 41,'65 n., 516 
l1arkfield, Little; 517 
Marriot's Bridge, 158 
Marshdale Fm., 285 
Marston, Potters, 519 
Martinshaw Wood, 532 
11ary Lane, 1 59, 192 
Mary Meadowes, 128-9 
Mawbrook Lodge, 184 
Meadow Lane, 323 
Mease, R., 96; 562 
Measham, 45, 64, 562 
Measham Fields Fm., 562 
Medbourne, 32, 35; 241 
MediI thorpe; 290 
Melton Mowbray; '28 n.,35,45,48 
51 n., 175 
MereE11l;Cottages,Spinney, 314 
}lerrible Wood, Great, 214 
11errible llood, Little, 256 
Merril~Grange (2), 344 
Merry Lees, 482 
Messenger's'Barn, 533 
:r-lickle Hill, Fm., 481 
Uiddlesdale,' 142 




Mill Cottage, 334 
Millfield Clump, 245 1 
1-!illfield Fm. {Brauns tone ), 488 
(stoke Golding), 500 
1>lill Hill Belgrave ) ~ 280 . 
. Harborou1h,Market), 226 
Hinckley, 502 
lubenham, 240 
stanton, stoney), 546 
lVyfordby) , 169 
Mill Hill Spinney, 1 54 
Mill Lane, 125 
Millstone Lane, 126 
Mill View, 399' ~ 
Milnethorn, 364" 
Misterton,· 457 
r·tisterton Hall, 458 r 
llitchell's Spring Fm., 414 
Moat Hill, Spinney; 285 
Moira, 73, 343 
Moira Baths, 343 
J.ioorbarns (Lutterworth), 457, 
. (Sheepy) " 540 
Moorfields Fm., 393 
Moor Lane (Loughborough), 375 
, (statham), 195 
Moors, The, 371 
Morebarne gr:ange, 71 
1>lorley Fm., . ~3 99 ~ 
Moult Hill, '353 
l>Ioun taorrel, 69 ~ 385 
Mowsley, 243 
11uckelborough Plantation, Lodge', 231 
l>luckle Gate Lane, '319 
Mucklin lvood, 420 
Mucklow Field, '473 
J.Tulneton, 49, 416 
Muston, '146 
Muston Gorse, Covert, 147 
Mythe, The, 541 
Nailstone, 520 '. 
Hailstone Wi~gs, Em., 521 
Naneby (Hall) Em., 52,,488 
Nanhill, .33, 420 
Nanpanta.n, .33, 380 
Narborough, 521 " 
Narborough Wood House, 516 
Neale's Em., 502 , 
Nethercote, Newton; 405 
Netherfield Barn, 371 
Netherseal, 64, 563 
Northfield, 277 
Northgate st., 127 . 
North Gates, .127 , 
Northorp (Hathem), 380 
(Thurmaston), 326 
Norton, East, 312 
Norton juxta Twyoross, 552 
Norton, Kingls, 243 
Norwood House, 473 
Noseley, 244 . 
Noseley Hall, 245 
Noseley'Wood, 245 
Nowell Spring Wood, 410 
Netherseal Hall, 565 . 
735. 
Nethertho~, 454 Oadby, 35, 37, 46 bis, 51, 55 n., 460 
,Netherthorpe,(Ashby de 1a Zouch);5.380akley Wood, 413 " 
, (Little ~lby), 1 54 Q3.1aneadow Spinney, 497 
Netone, 111 Oaks, The, 353 
Nevlebi, 111. Oaks Fm., 514 
Newarke,.The"126 Oakthorpe, 61,64, ,566 
Newarke St., 126 ObackEm., 458 
Newbold (Owston), 245 Odd Barn" 405 
(Worthington), " 422 Odstone, 59, 536 
Newbold, 293 ' Odstone Hall, 537 
Newbold Verdon, 523 Old Brake, 514 
New Bond st." 126 Old Bridge, 280 
Newhall Park, -550 Old Grange, 281 ' 
New Haven,. 514 ' Old Hall !ASfOrdbY)" ,272 
new Hays, 482 Kilworth, ,North), 448 
New House Grangei71, 539 Queniborough), 315 
New Inn, 233 ' Old Hays, 532 ' 
Now Inn Lane, 248' .. Old Hill; 206 
New Park of Birdnest,. 72, 135 Old Hills, Wood, 172 
New Parks, 72, 135 Old John Tower, ,388 ' 
Newton Burgoland, 405 Old Mere, 474 
Newton, Cold,. 311 Old Mill, 299 
~ewton Grange, 70, 312 Old Mill Barn, 238 
Newton Harcourt, 266 Old Park ( Belvoir), 72 
Newton Nethercote, 405 ("Bosworth, l1arket), 71 
Newtown Linford, 47, 73, 386 Old Park Spinney, 486 
Newtown' Unthank, 47, 73, 493 Old Park Wood, 140 
Nock-Verges, 505 Old Parks, Em., House, 339 
Nook, .The, 277 Old Wood, 498 
Nook Lane, 277. Olveston Abbey, ;247 
Normanton, 59, 147 One Ash, 393 . 
Normanton Ie Heath, 58, 59, 524 Orton, Little, 554 
NormantonTurville, 59, 60, 550 Orton on. the Hill, 553 
Norrishill, Cottages,.Fm., 339,342 Osbaston,. 59,524 






Osbaston Lount, 525 
Osgathorpe, 61,388 
Ossegdishaug, 390 
Othorpe House, 61, 253 
Ouerton, alia, 49, 344 
OUt Wood, 381 
OUtwoods, 423 
736. 
Peatling Hall, 463 
Peatling Magna and Parva, 36 n., 37, 
38,461,463 
Peckleton, 27, 30, 40 bis, 41, 525 
Peckleton Hall, 528 
Pegg's Green, 363 
Peldar Tor, 361 
Pickering Grange Fin., 70, 510 
Pick's Lodge, 291 
Pickwell, 63, 189 
Pingle House, 522 
Pingle st., 127' 
Pinwall, 42 n., 540 
OU twoods l'm. , 381 
OVerseal, 64, 567 
Overthorpe, 154 
OVerton, 510 > 
OVerton, Cold, 236 
OVerton Park, Cold, . 71 
OVerton Park Wood, Cold, 
Owston, 246 
236 . Pinwall Grange, 71, 539 
Piper Fm., 414' 
Owston Grange, 247 
Owston Wood, 247 
Ox Brook, 324' 
Oxhay Fm., 534 
Oxley Grange, 399 
Oxley Gutter, 399 
PaCkington; 40, 64, 568 
Padge Hall, 285· 
Pap ilIon Hall, 240 
Parchment Lane, 126 
Park, The, 151 
Park Cottages, 214 
ParkFm. (Great Easton),; 214 
(Loughborough), 375 
Park House Croxton Kerrial), Park Grange! 375 
Dastord) , 491 
Gaddesby~ 292 . 
Hinckley), 502 
Park Wood, 256 
Park Wood Fin., 309 
Parks, The, 375 
Parks Fm., 285 
Parson Wood, Hill, 361 
Paske Hall, 291 
Pasture Lane (Leicester), 127 
(stathem), . 195 
Pasture Wood, '348 
Paudy Lane, Cross Roads, 319 
Peacook, The, 140 
Peacock Lane, 127 
Peashill Lodge, 243 
Peas lands , The, 334 
Piper Hole, Fm., 157, 163 
Piper Wood, 414 
Pipwell, 42 n., 338 
Plotelei, 112: 
Ploughman lane, 125 
Plungar, .181, 
Plungar Wood, 182 
Pochinta,Bridge, 474 
Pocket Gate, Fm., 381,420 
Polton, 49, 392 
Pool, The, 488 
Pool House (Ashby Folville), 293 
,(Kirby Muxloe), 514 
Portells Fm., 312 
Port Hill (Blaby), 432~ 
(Slaws ton) , 253 
Portwey, The, 304 
159 Potter Hill, 272 
Poultney, 459 
Poultney Fm., Cottage, 410 
PoultneyFm., Great, 459 
Poultney Grange, 459 
Poultney Middle Fm., 459 
Preatgrave, 229 
Prestop Park, Fm., 339 
Prestwold, 313 
Prestwold Hall, 314 
Primethorpe, 61, 433 
pynslade Grange, 70, 452 
Quebeo House, 320 
Quenby Hall, Park, Lodge, 
77, .305, 306 
Queniborough" 35, 314 
74, 76, 
Rothley, 32, 394 Quorndon (Quorn),' 390 
Quorndon Mill, 393 
Quorn House, Park, 393 Rothley Brook, 32, 96, 396 Roth1ey Cross, 396 
Rothley Plain, 396 
Ragdale" 299 
Rothley Temple, 30, 36, 396 
Rough Heath, 401 
Rllgdale Wood, 324 
Ram's Head Spinney, 313 
Ratae Coritanorum, 32, 65 
Ratby, 53, 530 
Ratby Burroughs, 532 
Ratcliffe Culey, 44, 557 
Ratcliffe Hall, 317 
Rato1iffe on the Wreake, 51 n., 
Ratoliffe Rd., 454 /316 
Raunso1iffe, 517 
Ravenesby, .274 . 
Ravenstone, 57, 64, 569 
Raw Dykes, 127 
Rough Park, 72, 363 
Roundhill, 31 
Rowden Gorse, 501 
Rowden House Fm., 501 
Rowele Wood, 393 
Rowley Fields, 35, 429 
Royce's Plantation, 170 
Rusha11 Field, 420 
Rushes, The, 375 
Rushyfields, 420 
Rycroft Fm., 277 
Rearsby, 49, 317 st. Augustine st., 128 
Redbank House, 562 st. John's Hospital, 457 
Redcross St., 128 St. Leonard's St., 128 
Red Hall, 503 . St. Margaret's st., 128 
Red Hill ~Birstal1)' 346 st. Mary's Bridge, 226 
Narborough)t 522 st. Mary's l1i11s, 128 
Swannington), 403 st. Nicholas st., 129 
Redhill Fm. (Narborough)t 522 st. Peter's Lane, 129 
(Swann1ngton) , 403 Saddington, 38, 249 
Redhill Lane, 403 Saint Johns Lane. 119 
Redmile, 178 Saltbeck, 140 
Redmoor Plain, 547 Saltbie Grange, 193 
Redmyldthorp, 180 Saltby, 28, 52, 192 
Reed Pool, 446 Sa1tby Heath, Fm., 45, 193 
Rengeston, 284 Saltby Lodge, 193 
Repton and Gres1ey Hundred,64,559 Salter's Hill, 45, 188 
Reservoir Wood, 161 . Salt way, 106 
Ridgeway Rd., 454 Salt Ways, 107-9 
Ridgmere lane, 315 ~andhUls Lodge, 411 
Ring Fence, 399 Sanham House, 290 
RinglethorE, 61, 70, 183 Sanvey Gate, 129 
Rise Fm., Little, 414 Sapcoat.s Lodge, Spinney, 
Rise Hill Spinneys, 154 Sapoote, 32, 532 
Roads and Ways, 105-9 Sauvey Castle, 198 
Robin-a-Tiptoe Hill, Fm., 326 Saxby, 55 n., 166 
Roec11ffe Pm.,Hi11,Manor,S~inney, Saxelby, 296 
Roe House Lane, 553 /388 S'oalacres, The, 400 
Roes Rest, 514 ' Soalford, 182 
Rol1eston, 57, 248 Scalford Hall, 184 
Rol1eston Ra11, 248 Soho1es Pm., 296 




Scraptoft Hall, 250 Simpkin's Bridge, 444 
Seagrave, '318 Sinope,. 403 ' 
Seagrave Wolds, 319 Sir Francis Burdett's Covert, 153 
Seal Brook, 565 Six Hills, 300 . 
Sealwood Fm., 565 Six Hills Rd., . 283 
Seggeswa1d, 301 Skeffington, 38, 47, 320 
Sence, R. 97 Skeffington Hall, 322 
Sence, R.~formerly Glene),33,97 Skeffington Lod~e, 322 
Sew1sthorp, 326 Skeffington Wood, 322 
Sewstern, 149 Sketchley, 505 
Sewstern Lane, 32, 45 Skettecly:ff, , 505 
S e:ynt Frauncis Lane, , 127 Skeyth, Le, 129 
Shackerdale Fm., 474 Slawston, 57, 252 
Shackerstone, 533 Slawston Hill, 253 
Shade, The, 538 Smeeton Westerby, 253 
Shangton, 250 Smite, R., 98 
Shangton Holt, 252 Smocldngton, 507 
Shnrnford, 537 Smoile, The, 423 
Sharpley, High, 361 Smoile Fm., 423 
Shawell, 35, 464 Snarestone, 544,. 
Shaw Lane, 517 Snell's Nook, Lane, 383 
Shaw's Fm., 520 Snibston(e); 57, 357 
Shearsby, 52, 465 Soar Brook, 33, 98 
Sheephorns Spinney, 212 Soar Brook Spinney, 504 
Sheepy Magna, 538 Soar Lane, 131 
Sheepy Parva, '539 Soar Mill Bridge, 434 
Sheet Hedge~ Wood, 388 Soar, R., 33, 42, 98 
Shellbrook, 340 Soar Valley, 27, 29, 48 
Shelthorpe Fm., 384 Somerby, 52, 74, 76, 186 
Shenton, 548 Sorelane, 118 
Shenton Hall, 549 South Pields, 13t 
Shepes markett, 131 Southfield Spinney, 245 
Shepherd's House, 481 Southgate St., 131 
Shepshed, 30, 397 Southwood, Fm.,·' 339 ' 
Shepshed Nook, 399 Sparkenhoe Hundred, 64, 67, 478 
Sherioles Fm., 67, 527 Sparrow Hill, 375 
Shidey, 72 Spinney, The, 176 
Sh1lton, Earl, 504 Spinney Fm., 1,76 
Shilton Heath, 505 Spinney Hills, 215 
Shipley Hill, 317 Spital HUl Fm., 365 
Shirrevesbrigge, 68, <'479 Spring Barrow, 345 
Shitt1ewood's Barn, 332 Spring Lodge, 474 
Shoby Cottages,Lodge,56 n.,74,76, Spring Plantation, 353 
Shoby S'choles, 296 1295 Spring Wood (Coleorton), 363 
Short Heath, 568 < , (Staunton Harold), 401 
Short Wood, 368 Sproxton, 56, 190 
Sibson, 541 SproxtonHeath Gorse, 191 
Sileby, 319 Sproxton Thorns, 191 
Sileby Mill, 320 Stackley House, 220 






stanford Park". 469 
stanton Fields, 519 
stanton, stoney, 545 
Stanton under Bardon, ,518 
stapleford, .. 28 n., 51 n., 167 
Stapleford. Park, 35, 51 n., 168 
Stapleton, 529 
Swallow Hole Covert, Fm., 193 
Swanington Grange, 403 
Swannington, 40, 43, 47, 70, 402 
Swannington Conmon, 403 
Swannymote Rd., 361 
Stapleton Brockey, 530 
Starmore, Westril1 and, 467 
Stathern, 194 
Stathern Wood, 195 
staunton Harold, 72, 399 
staunton Harold, Hall, 401. 
staunton Lodge, 401 
Stemborough 1-1ill, 455 
Swan st., 132 . 
Sweethil1 Lodge, 342 
Sweethil1 Oak, 342 
Swepstone, 403" 
Swift, R., 99 
Swines Market, 123 
Swinten Grange, 70, 510 
Swinford, 466 
Srlthland, 405 
Swithland Fin., Wood, 388 
Stock, 160 
Stockerstone, 255 
Stockerstone Hall, 256 
stocking.Fm. (Beaumont Leys),136 
3ysonby, 28 n.,35,49,51 n.,55 n.,177 
Sysonby Grange, 70, 178 
Syston, 322 
. " (Woodhouse), 420 
Sys ton Mills, 323 
Stock Leys B'arn, 153 
Stocks House, 528 Tabbermear's Fm., 451 
Stok, 290 Talbot Inne,' 132, 359, 403 
S'tOke, 403 Tampion's Coppice, 235 
Stoke Golding, . 36, 507 ,Tempe, 405 
Stoke Hays, 518 Temple, The (Rothley), 396 
Stonep1t Spinney,. 174 (Wellsborough), 
Stonesby, .52,193 Temple Pm.,. 544 
stoney Bridge, 434 Temple Hall, 544 
Stoneygate, 132, 215 Temple ~Iill, 544 
Stoneywell Wood, 411 Tent, The, 193 
Stonton Wood, 257 Terrace Hill Fm., 167 
Stonton Wyvi11e,., 256 Theddingworth, 38,46 bis, 
Stordon Grange, Lane, 390 Theddingworth Lodge, 260 
Stormefeld, 468 Thinghou, 371, 
Stormesworth, 46, 468 Thornborough, 357 
stoughton, 257 ' Thornborough Spinney, 458 
stoughton Grange Fm., 461 Thornton, 4B2 
strancliffe, lane, 278 Thorp, 160 
Streeth111, Fm., 45,46,310 Thorpe Acre, 61,62,382 
stretch Nook Fm., 550 Thorpe Arnold, 195 
Stretton en 1e Field, 45, 64, 571 Thorpe Bridge, 196 
Stretton, Great and Little, 258 Thorpe Langton, 61, 260 
stratton Hall.Fm., 220 Thorpe Satcb.v111e, 330. 
Studbrook, Hollow, 365 Thorpe Trussels, 330 
stump Cross, 288 Thorp on~la Toftis, 279 
sutton.Cheney, 31,546 Thorpes, 413 
sutton in the Elms, 433 Thralsbx, 52, 213 
Swainspark, 342 Three Shire Bush, 148 
Swallow Hole,'. 159 Threingesthorp, 359 
544 
259 
Thringaton, 52, '57, 358 
Thrusaington, -30, 48, 51 n., 
56-bis, 323 
Thrussington Grange,Cottage, 324 
Thrussington Wolds Gorse,- 324 
Thurcaston, 57. 406, 
Thurlaston, 59, 60, 549 -




Tilton Wood, 327 
Timberwood Hill, Plantation, 353 
Tipping's Gorse, 159 
Toftes, 347 
Tomley Hall, 436 
Tonge, 349· 
Tooley Cottage, Fm., 527 
Tooley Park, 71, 527 
Tooley Spinneys, 527 
Toot Hill, 533· 
Top Park, 151 
Torchemere, 120 
Toston, Hill, 49, 56 n., 144 
Trangesbi, 52, 57. 358 
Tugby, 35, 52, 55 n., 329 
Tunnel l'lood, 339 . 
Tur Langton, -38, 47, 262 
Turvey, 417;, 
Turvey House, 420 
Tweed, R., '99 
Twycross, 551 
Twyford, 35, 45, 330 
Tyler Bridge, 399 ' 
Tythe Fm., 519 
Tythorn Bridge, 474 
Tythorn Hill, Fm., 267, 474 
Tythorn Lodge, 474' 
Ullesthorpe, 61, 467 
Ulverscroft, 408 
Ulverscroft Mill, 411 
Underwood's Lodge, 292 
Upton, 542 
Valley, The, 272· 
Vicary FIn., 420 
Vowels Gorse, 224 
Uadlands Fm., 568 
Wakeley Fm., 459. 
Walcote, 33,$458 . 
"Talker Lane, 131 
Walredestock, 416 
Waltham New Covert, 197 
lfaltbam on the 'volds, 45, 196 
vTaltham Pasture Fm., 197 
"Talton, 33, 451 
Walton Brook, 332 
Walton Holt, 451 
"Talton, Isley, 33, 42 n., 366 
Walton on the. Wolds, 33, 331 
"Talton Thorns" 332 ' , 
Wanlip, 30, 411 . 
Warren.Fm. ~EnderbY)~ 496 
Knaptoft J, 452 
vlalcote ) , 458 
Warren Hills, 353 
Warren House, 342 
Wartnaby, ·53, 56, 172 
Water Lees, 474 
Water, Mill House, 257 
'oJ'atling st., 41, 107 
Welby, 31,49,272 
vIe lby Grange, 70, 273 
Welby House, Lodge, 272 
Welham, 45, 263 
Welham Lodge, 264 
'felland, R., 33, 100 
Wellsborough" 542· 
''lest Bridge St., 132 
'tleatcotes, 35, 134 
Westerby, Smeeton, 253 
Westfield Fm., 394, 
liestfield Rd., 132 
West Green, 503 
Westmanway,. 107-
West J.Ieadow Fm. , 365 
'festhorp, 413 
''1eston, 554 . 
Westoz:e, 170 . 
"'eatrill (and Starmore), 469 
Westthorp', 146 
Weatthone ,. 290 
West Wong, 140 
Wethington, 429 






Whatborough, 265 Wode Feild, 500 
Whatton Fields, 414. Wolds, The, 28, 45, 110 
l'1hatton 'House, 414 . 'Wolds FIn., ~ 334 
'Whatton, Long, 412. Wood Brook,. 375 
'Wha tton Mere Barn, 371 Woodcote, 341 
Wlatton Rise, 414 "looden Nook, 416 
Wheler Lodge, 209: Wood Gate (Leicester), 132 
Wbenham, 45, 55 n., 171 (Loughborough) , 375 
l~etecroft Park, 514 Woodhouse, 417 , • 
Whetstone, 470 Woodhouse Eaves, 418 
Whetstone Brook, 470 . Wood's. Hill, 282 
Whetstone Gorse East, West, 470 Wood st.,. 339 
Whitborough FIn., 342 Woodthorpe, 384. 
Whitehill (Coalville), 359 Woodwell Head, 200 
, (lvlarkfield), 518 Workhouse Cottages,. 533 
White House, 560 lVorth1ngton, . 40, 47, 421 
White Lodge (Cossington), 285 "lorth1ngton Field, h., 423 
(Goadby.Marwood), 164 Wreake, R., 49, 101 
White Moor Covert, 549 Wreake Valley, 28, 48, 49, 51 n., 56 
White Moors, 549 Wycomb, 28, 35 n., 45, 185 
"~ittington Grange, 49,41,44,531 Wyfordby, 51 n., 53, 168 
Whittington Rough, 532 vlykin, 500 
Whittle Hill,. 354 Wyldn Hall, 508 
Whi twick, 360 , lvymeswold, 68, 332 . 
Whitwick Waste, 361 Wymondham, 32, 45 bia,' 51 n.,' 199 
Wicket Nook, 339 , 
Wifelos porp, 61,350 
Wignell Hill, 230 
Wigston Fields, 474 
Wigston Magna, 35, 55,56,57,471 
Wigston Parva, 474 
Wild's Lodge, 152 
Willesley, 64, 340 
~lillesley Hall, 341 
Willoughby Gorse, 334 
Willoughby Waterless, 53, 475 
lfillowes, 300 .. 
Willows, The" 366' 
Wilson, 350 
Windesers, 417· 
Windmill Hill, : 159 . 
Windmill Lodge, 235 
Winter Beck, Bridge, 145 
ivistoft, 319 
Wistow, 266 
Wistow Hall, 266. 
Withcote, 63, 197 
Withcote Lodge Cal. Hall), 199 
Witherley,· 555 
Witherley Hall, 556 
Zouch Bridge, 380 
. , 
742. 
mDElC OF PLACE-NAMES m RUTLAND 
For notes on the arrangement of this index, I.. Index of plac<e~names 
in Leicestershire. 
, 
Addah Wood, 690 . 
Aldgate, 669 
Alesthorp, 637,«651 
Alstoe House, 639, 651 
Alatoe Hundred, 637, < 638 bis, 
Armley Lodge, 677 . 
Ar.mley Wood, 654-
Ashwell, 648 . 
Ashwell Hall, 649 
Asshelounde, ~708 
Ayston, 674 . 
Ayston Spinney, . 675 
Barker's Spinney, 703 
Barleythorpe, 640 n., 686 
Barnsdale, 654 
Barnsdale Hill, 654 
Barnsdale Wood, 654 
BaITOW, 649 
Barrowden, 698 
Beaumont Chase, 632, 639, 675 
Bee Hill, 705 
Bede House, 705 
Belmesthorpe, 637 bis, 671 
Belton, 631, 687 
Big Pits Wood, 670 
Bisbrooke, 699 
Bloody Oaks, 666 
Bolaresthorp, 640 n., 686 
Bottom Mill Covert, 651 
Bradcroft, 673 
Braunston, 688 
Braunston Lodge, 688 
Breach FIn., 683 
Bridge h., 663 
Brooke, 689 
Brooke h., 651 
BrOoke Priory, 640, 689 
Browne's Lodge, 661 
Bull Bridge, 677 
Burley, 632, 650 
Burley on the Hill, 651 
Burley Wood, 651 
Burstall' medewe, 658 
Butter Cross, 695 
Caldecott, 631,700 
Casterton Bridge, 663 
Casterton, Great and Little, 632, 
. 633 bis, 633 n., 635, 662-4 
648 Casterton Mill, 663 
Castle Bill, 676 
Catmose St., 695 
Catmose, Vale of, 631 bis, 635, 647 
Chapel,Bill, Spinney, 666 
Cbater, R., 631, 632, 633 bia, 647 
Cheseldyne House, Spinney, 688 
Christian's Lodge, 670 
Clipaham, 632, 634, 639, 689 
Clipsham Park Wood, 690 
Coach Bridge, 707 
,c Cole's Lodge, 693 
Cottesmore, 633, 652 
Cottesmore Gorse, Rall,House, 
Wood, 653 
Cow Pasture, 703 
Crown Well Bridge, 679 
Dean's st., 695 
Deepdale, 696 
Dunstall Plantations, 661 
East Hundred, 638, 639, 662 
East Wood, 663 
Egleton, 690 
Dnpingham, 634, 665 
Dnp1ngham Bridge, 666 
Ermine st., 632 ft. 
Essendine, 666 
Exton, 632, 653 
Exton Park, 641, 654 
Eye Brook, 647 
Fairchild's h., 670 
Finkey st., 695 
Flitteris Park, 640, 695 
Flore's House, 695 




Frith Fm., 665 
Frog Hall, 681 
Geeston, 668 
Gibbet Gorse, 677 
Glaston, 631,633,634,636 bis, 
637, 701 
Granby Lodge, 700 
Greetham, 6,2, 634, 654 
Greetham Woods, Far and Near, 655 
Gunthorpe, 691 
Gwash, R., 631, 632, 634 
Hall, The, 690 
Hall ]'m., 654 
Hambleton Lodge, 677 
Hambleton, Middle, Nether, 
Upper, 632, 676 
Hambleton Wood, 677 
Hardwick Cottages, Fm., Wood, 
Heath Lodge, Spinney; 655 
Hide, 6911 
Holbeok Lodge, 692 
Hollygate Lodge, 681 
Hooby lodge, 657 
Horn, 656 
Hornefeld, 666 
Horn House, 656 
Horn Lane Spinney, 656 
Horn Mill, 654 
Runt • s Lodge, 669 
Ingthorpe, 61; 
Ketton, 632, 633 bis, 667 
Kilthorpe Grange, 668 
King's Hill, Lodge, 676 
Lady Wood, 657 
Lambley Lodge, 693 
Langham, 635, 639, 692 
Langham Lodge, 692 
Launde h., 683 
Leighfield, 632, 692 
666 
Leighfield Forest, 632, 647 
Leigh(field) Lodge, 694 
Liddington Park Lodge, 705 
Little Pits, 690 
Lodge, The, 695 
Loseooat Field, 666 
743. 
Luffenham Hall, South, 704 
Iuffenham, North and South, 633 




Lyndon Wood; 678 
Manor Housej707 
Manton, 631, 678 
Manton Lodge, 679 
Market st., 695 
Martines ho, 674} .. 675 
Martinsley Hundred, 6'37 ff., 674 -. 
Martinsthorpe, 679 - . 
Mill Fa~ (Empingham ), 666 
(S. Luffenham), 704 
Millfield Spinney, 651 
Mill Hill, 686 
Mill 'House, 655 
Mill st., 695 
Moor I.e.ne, 661 
Morcott, 705 
Mount Aletoe" 652 
Newbottle', 669 
Newell Wood, 670 
New Inn FIn., 655 
New Park, 641, 677 
New st.; 695 
Newtown; 641 
New Wood, 666 
Normanton, 6'36, 679 
Normanton' Park, 680 
North Brook, 647 
Northgate st., 695 
Oakham, 631,6'32, 6'35, 694 
street names, 695 
Oakham Soke, 638t ' 6'39, 686 Old Hall (Ashwell), 649 
Old Hall (Exton), 654 
Old Heath, 669 
Oldsale Wood, 694 
Old Wood, 666 
Osbonall Wood, 690 
Our Lady's Well, 695 
Overton, Market, 6;; bis, 6;4, 
6;6, 656 
Park FIl. ~Burley), 652 Essendine)~ 667 
Ridllngton), 681 
Park Lodge, 682 
Pickworth, . 6;5, 669 
Pickworth Great Wood, 670 
Pilton, 6;1, 6;6 bie, 705 
Poor Close Covert, 652 
Prest1ey Hill, 705 
Preston, 680 
Priors Coppice, 689 
Ram Jam Inn, 655 
Ranksborough, Hill, 692 
Ranksborough Gorse, 692 
Redgate, 68; 
Ridlington, 632, 680 
Ridlington Park, 640 
Rocott House, 692 
Rowell's Lodge, 682 
Rushpit Wood, 654 
Rutland, 6;8 n., 646 
Rutmore, 646, 659 
Ryhall, 670 
Sal terga te , 665 
SCUl thorpe Spinney, 637, 702 
Seaton, 631,706 
Sea ton Mill, 7C11 
Slarman's Lodge, 655 
Sle1ton's Barn, 703 
Snelston, 708 
Southfield Lodge, 700 
South st., 695 
stocken Ra11, 658 
Stocken Park, 658 
Stoke Dry, 6;1, 632, 7m 
stoke Great Wood, 700 
stoke Little Wood, 700 
stretton, 635, 657 
stretton Wood, 658 
Srlntley Lodge, 693 
Teigh, 6;2, 658 
Thistleton, 6;2, 6;3, 659 
Thomas Hill, 661 
Thornham (broc), 535, 675 
744. 
Thorpe by Water, 631, 637 bis, 709 
Thures lege broo, 675 
Tickencote, 671 
Tickencote Laund, 672 
Tinwell, 6;2, 672 
Tixover, 6;;, 709 
Tixover Grange, 710 
To1ethorpe, 637, 664 
Tolethorpe Hall, 665 
Tolethorpe Oaks, 665 
Top Hall, 678 
Tunne1ey Wood, 654 
Turnpole Wood, 670 
Turtle Bridge, 699 
Tv! tab Hill FIll., 682 
Upper Hall, 704 
Upp1ngham, 631, 632, 634, 635, 682 
Walker's Lodge, 655 
Walk h., 663 
Wardley, 639, 696 
Yardley Wood, 696 
Warren h., 653 . 
WeIland, R., 631, 633 bis, 639, 647 
Wenton, 652 
Westfield, 649 
westgate st., 695 
Westhorpe, 685 
Westland Wood, 654 
Westmoor Lodge, 692 
Weston, Edith, 640, 683 
Whissendine, 634, 659 
Whissenthorpe, 641, 660 
Whisp, The, 688 
Whitwell, 632, 661 
Wild's Lodge, 672 
Wing, 631, 636 bis, 637, 685 
Wing Hall, 685 
Witchley Wapentake, 638, 638 n. 
Wi tchley Warren F.; Spinney, 
662, 684 
Woodhead, 663 
Woolfol: Wood, 655 
. , . 
745. 
Wrangdike Hundred, 632, 636 bis, 
638, 639, 697 
Wymark Spinney, 703 
746. 
mmx' OF .PLACE-NAMES m COUNTIES OTHER THAN LEICESTERSHlRE 
AND RtJrLAND 
Ailsworth Nth, 429 
Ancaster L, 632 
Arden, Forest ot Wa, 541 
Ashbury D, 271 . 
Asserby L, 271 
AtherstoneWa, 97 
Audleby L, 166 
Autby' L, 166 
Aylesford. K, 429 
Barkston L, YW, 181 
Barlaston st, 484 
Barnetby Ie Wold L~ 166 
Barnoldby Ie Beck L, 166 
Barsham Nt, 200 
Barton in· Fabis Nt, . 535 
Bengeworth Wo, 540 
Berkeley Harne ss Gl, 288 
Bildeston sr, 535 
Billingborough L, 469 
Bilsdale IN, 535 
Bilton Wa, 242 
Botcherby Cu, 492 
Bottesford L,' 143 
BOvington Do, ·490 
Bozenham Nth, 239 
Bredon WO, 347 
Brineton st, 210 
Brington Nth, 210 
Brjningham Nt, 210 
Brinnington Ch, 210 
Broughton, Upper Nt, 280 
Brorlov Nt, 639 
Cadeby, North and'South L, 488 
Cainham Sa, 300,' 328 
Cainhoe Bd, 300, 328 
Casbio Hrt, 300, 328 
Cassiobury Hrt, 300 
Castor Nth, 632 
Caws ton Nt, 260 ;'". 
Cawthorpe L, 260 
Chester Ch, 105, 1 C17 
Cirencester Gl, 105, 106 
Clanfield Ha, 497 
Claxby L, 155' ,,' 
Clarlon D.1, Nt, IN, 155 
Corsham W, 438 
Cosford Wa, 438 
Cosham Ha, 438 
Cossal Nt, 439 
Cottesbrook Nth, 439, 652 
Crmtte Brk or W, 490 
Cranham Ess, 239 
Cranworth Nt , 227 
Cro:x:by L, 159 
Croxden st, ;159 
Croxton L, 159 
~lbury Db, 77 
Desborough Nth, 491 
Dove, R. Db, 487 
Dowdeswell Gl, 416 
Enderby, Bag, Mavis and Wood L, 495 
Flecknoe Wa,' 216 
Foston Db, L, IN, 446 
Freethorpe Nt, 165 
Gartree ~Tapentake L, 203-4 
Gawber YW, 219 
Geldeston Nt, 423 
Gissing Nt, 668 
Gnipe Howe IN, 142 
Gotham Nt, 525 
Grantham L, '106 
Greetham L, 655 
Guilsborough Nth, 423 
Gunthorpe, L, Nth, 691 
Harby Nt, 156 
Harrington Nth, 699 
Harsondale Nb, 141 
Hoarstone Wo, 141 
Horston Db, 141 
Houcb!s. L, 299 
HreJ?if!8!1s Db?, 42 n. 
Hucclecote Gl, 356 
Huncoat La, 509 
Ible Db" 510 
Ibstone Bk, 510 
lsell Cu, 367 
lsfield Sx, 367 
Keynsham So, 300 ,. 
Keysoe Bd, 300, 328 
Xildwick!W,. 445 
Killerby ru, !N, 337 
Kilton Nt, IN, 445 
Kirby Nth, 77 
Kirby,J.tonks Wa, 77 
Knipe We, 142 
Knott End La, 173, 
Laughton L, Sx, 238 
Letocetum st, 572 
Liddington W, 704 
Lincoln L, 105, 106 
Lobthorpe L, 146 
London, 105, 1 (J1 
Lullington Db, 41 
Mancetter Wa, 40, 52, 105 
479, 527 
Medeshamstede (Peterborough) 
Nth, 42 n. 
Merevale Wa, 71 
Mickleover Db, 362 
Nailsea So, 521 
Nailsworlh Gl, 521 
Naseby Nth, 77 
Navenby L, 489 
Needwood, Forest of st, 41 
Newnham Nth, 530 
Newton, King's Db, 41, 42 bis, 65 
Norton Ch, 71 
Osgodby L, YE,!N, 390 
Osgoodby !N, 390 ' 
Pacld.ngton st, 44, 569 
Pacldngton, Great and Little Wa, 
569 
Packwood Wa, 569 
Pickworth L, 670 
Quarndon Db, 392 
Quarrendon Bk, 392 
Ratcliffe on Soar Nt, 98 
Ratley Wa, 530 
Ravensthorpe, Nth, IN, 274 
Repton Db, 41, 42 n., 65 
.747. 
Repton and Gresley Hundred, 559 
Ridley Ch, ESB, 681 
Rodmell Sx, 179 
Ronksley Db, 692 
Rugby Wa, 77 
Saxby L, 166 
Saxilby L, 297 
Scholes La, YW, 296 
Scul thorpe Nf, 7(13 
Shaftesbury Do, 321 
Shelton Nt, 98 
Sherwood, Forest of Nt, 527 
Shuttington Va, 41 
Somersby L, 187 
Sor Brook 0, 99 
st. Alban's Hrt, 107 
stamford L, 93, 636 
stanwick Nth, 475 
stapenhill st, 41, 42 bis 
Stoneleigh Wa, 540 
Sutton Bonington Nt, 367 
Syderstone Sf, 150 
Syston L, 323 
Tamworth st,. 44 
Tansterne YE, 150 
Terling Eas, 263 
Thormanby m, 325 
Thornby Nth, 77 
Thrislington Dl, 324 
Thundersley Ess, 675 
Thursley Sr, 675 
Torleth Sr, 675 
Wacton He, Nf, 41' 
Wakefield YW, 460 
lfall st, 572 
Warcop We, 173 
Waver R. CU, 369 
Waver ley Sr, 369 
Waverton cu, - 368, 369 
Wavertree La, ,69 
Weddington Va, 41 
Wennington Hu, 653 
Whissonsett Nt, 660 
~1hittington Wa, 41, 44, 531 
Wickenby L, 472 
7480 
Wiganthorpe YN, 472 
Willoughby on the Wolds Nt, "4, 477 
Wilsf'ord L, w, '50 
Wilsill YW, '50 
Wispington L, 688 
Wistanstow Sa, 266 
Woolton, Much La, 655 
Worldngton Cu, 173 
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